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w.c.cochra.n.

october 2nd, 1909,

---ooooooooOoooooooo--It comes over us with a shook, at times, how
very little we really know.

OUr supposed knowledge consists

chie:fl.y of inferences loosely founded on facts observed by' ourThere may have been faults in the fmrst ob-

selves or others.
servation of facts;
o.r transmitted;

they may have been imperfectly recorded

our recollections of facts, whether observed

by ourselves or reported by. others,

may be uncertain; and

thus our knowledge , which should consist of impressions cor-

responding closely with actual facts,

roo.y be a flimsy tissue

of falsehoods and suspicions.

one school of philosophers insists that knowledge o onsists only in the impressions received directly through

our own senses of sight, hearing, taste, smell ancl :feeling.
If so our knowledge is small,

indeed, ancl of little worth.

Moreover, we cannot eleot what we will know.

The imuressions are forced upon us whether we like them or not •
...

The less we like them , the more likely they are to stay. '~he
very ~f:f'ort to forget unpleasnnt experiences tends· to fix them
more deeply in· our minds. But , fortunately , impreBsions thus
received· are generally fleeting.

'rri:fling facts that a.re not

·in soine way related to ea.ch. other, or to some striking event,·
...

3
2
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. KNOWLl!mGE AND BELIEF.

it and form, perhaps a glorious l'dea ..
or to other facts already stored in ourr.minds, usually find no pe». ship between. facts,
manent lodgement ancl are brushed away as we brush the dust from
our clothes.

We are bombarded w.i th impressions,

Sights meet
but they may be used'

some day,

as fue 1

smells offend our hostrils and

for flaming eloquence.
things we Cti.n neither see, hear nor smell,

It was the happy use of compara-

irr.itate the the nerves
tively· unimportant facts gleaned by a'

of feeling;

Unre-

lated facts have ~o more be~uty or litili ty than coal dust
i~ the cellar.;

our eyes, sounds assail our ears,

which is recognized or establishecl by

the mind, . th~t gives them interest and importance.

from the time

we rise in the morning till we go to sleep at night.

It is this relation-

close observer of

but, as a rule, they pass away· and we do not know

by night, ' what it was that made us gloomy and illna~tired.

wide experience,

'

or

G. Blain,
buoyant and full of cheer during the day.

which made the campaign speeches
. of James

James A. Garfield, and Benjamin M. Harrison so

4,n unrelated f'aot has
felicitous.

no more chance of being remembered, than a man without friends
has of ,being honored.
particles,

But,

to recur

t?

A man hurrying across the street is no unusual

the figure of th~ dust

sight.

many impressions slip into our minds unawares and

We

ha~e

seen such a thing hundreds of times and

thought nothing of it.

But, if at the time we encounter

remain in secret corners quite hidden from our consciousness
such a man, 'we find another sying on the sidewalk,

just as the soot an(l grime . of the city will become .i ngrained
in our clothes,

despite all shaking and brushl'ng,

impre~.sion

tense action, . all the. ~enses are put on guard,

-

~•

youth may lie dormant for the gr

'

'

and general appe~ranoe of the ma~ running away,

the di-

but literally true
reotion he took. & We may recall every insignificant de-

--we do not know what Wo· do knov
---.

and we

note and remember almost everything--the height. complexion,

for weeks after we hav e gone to a country where coal

smoke is unknown It is
.
•
a. soundlng paradox,
.

the mind is excited to in-

and soil our

collars and ou ff. s and blacken the water in which our hands are
washed,

is a vivid one,

the

A chance impression of early

tailed· with accuracy for months,

t

ea er part of a life, and then,
·I. walk down Main

and,

in some unexpected crises
.
, new facta, having a strong
affinity for the first
, enter into consciousness • seize upon
the neglected lmpression,
·
drag it
. in.to the light, combine with

st.

or even years a.fterwarp.s.

about nine o'clock in the

mo~ning, · A stupid man is sweeping out a store, at that vev
~

·very unseasonable hour. and throws a broom full of vile
sweepings and microbes over me as I pass by. I resent it,.

•

4

a man of thought,
of course. If
. I am.

5
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rather than of action,

and

correctly made or transcribed.

I

make inqtiries and I get .

have more of self control than of feroc~ous impulse, he escapes

answers from people from people who profess to know and oth-

unhurt and I pass on down the street thinking of the petty reg-

ers who ought to know.

ulations of some Dutch, swiss or German city where such sottish

quat.e,

disregard for the rights of others is unknown4

or maliciously untrue.

nate errors and construct,

of municipal government, where all sorts of outrage go unpun-

municipal government,

ished,

performed,

with the acute paternalism, of a German Mayor, or po~akes

life in a foreign street as free

from dirt and annoyance as life in one's own home.

faat is knowledge.

of stores and the removal of dirt and garbage,

about these things,

particular precinct,

in that

the Chief of ~olice who is resp~nsible

for his appointment and retention in office,

and, before

and its functions,

as

The stench of municipal
originating
Yet

muah· information, . in-so-far as it corresponds with actual

ly after my

responsible for the observance of those regulations

as it exists,

The result is information about a thing which

to study the ordinances of the city regulating the sweeping
the patrolman

elimi-

for myself, a coherent idea of

possibly with reporters who attend the Eolice Court.
v

I may be stimulated by the incident observed

must take such as I get,.

government we read about is a figure of speech,

knowledge and appreciation of the German empire is kept alive

inade~

reconcile contradictions,

cannot be seen, heard, or smelled,

Thus my

by the dirty broom of a petty tradesman on Main st.

I

~

work them out in my mind,

This leads to a comparison of our lax· system

lice officer, which

The answers may be stupidly

If I met a well-informed citizen immediate-

dust~bath

and he told me all I wanted to know
that ,. too,

would be knowledge.

Historical facts must all be acquired at see-

and lfand, whether you seek the earliest source s--pa tere
tea-- in their :fragmentary and unrelated scrappiness_,

fon•·~

or

this little incident of a morning walk has pasaed into the ·

study the systematic presentation of important facts made by

limbo of unconsciousne~s, I may have become a very learned

a. profound scholar and elegan t wr1·t er •

and patriotic citizen.

But all I learn after the first as~
.

sault on ~Y nerves is learned at second hand.

I search what

· ·
.
they tell me. are records. I d 't
on know whether they are reoords or not.
If records, ·I don't know whether· they have been

The deductions of the

latter' are muah more apt t·o correspond 'with ass entia~ faot
'

. than t.he conclusions which the· green student would be able
to·draw for himself.from the earliest accessible documents,
reports and narratives.
In a gradua t e School where persons are learn-·

6

.

storians, it may be well to set. them to groping to become lli
ing about among the tattered rags o. f tr adition • correspondence,

tion to personal experi.ment and investigation.

diaries,

ject o:f higher educa.tion is to enable a brainy man to avail

official reports, imperial decrees, legislative jour-

nals, records of cour t s an d exe cutive officers, pamphlets and
and even to studying descriptions on triumphal arah- .

newspapers,

others by reading and study is werurened by too much devoThe very ob-

hi~self of what has been laboriously wrought out by older and

more experienced men than himself

• and placed at hie dispo-

~e mind should be trained to comprehend·how things

es, palace walls and silent tombs--fulsome and insincere as these

sal,

usually are--but it is misdirected effort and a waste of time

are done without the necessity of doing them.

for the college student who wishes merely,

make use of tools made by others instead of making tools our-

to acquire a kind of

We should

generally accepted information to be used as currency on the so-

selves.

cial exchange.

ed instead of lu~ting up and laying our own stepping stones.

This theory of acquiring knowledge in minute par-

We should cross rivers by bridges already construct-

ticles at first hand is back of our modern laboratory methods
I ., .

7
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of teaohing the sciences,
ios and engineering,
schools,

the shop methods of teaching mechan-

the clinical instruction of our medical

the case system of our law schools and what may be :·.

termed the

slum instruction 11 of our Theological Seminaries.

11

All these systems bear very much the same

rela~

Would it not be an absurd thing to set our
children to making lead pencils and say they should not use
one until they could make it?

Is it any more sensible to

make a young man construct a table of logarithms.
and painful effort,

when all he needs is a working und.er'"'

standing of their nature in order to use the tables prepnred

tion to abstract learning that the kindergarten does to the e-

by others? I do not believe that a

lementary reacling, writing and arithmetic,

generated oxygen and hydrogen gas in a laboratory

with the boys,
ration

and

for they are in ~he nature of ·play and explo-

do not require the working of the mind on abstract

p~oposi tiona·

science,

When used as illustrations merely of abstract ;

they are useful·,

but th ere is a tendency now to press

this form of instruc.tion too far •
the text:

They are popular

th

.
e power to rcromprehend

The illustrations crowd out
and

assimilate the work of

by long

boy

who has laboriously
and

oombi'ned

two volumes of one with one 'V61ume of the other and touched

a match to the compound,
. will result.

I

understands any more than I do what

learned in ten· minutes from an approved text-

book what it may take

hi~

days to demonstrate,

and I can

proceed· to a study of the ·extent and uses of water while he
is making a·little puddle of it on the laboratory floor.
I oan understand the working of a complica-

8
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will make a hundred mistakes to his one,

things, practice is necessary-~but it is not necessary to the

construct his own.Gommentaries in a year or two at the Law

Churchill,

mind in preparing his commentaries,

The late 1rofessor

School.

The law may have changed;

a few notes:

but it is the oifice of

and the very calling attention to the discrep-

ancy between the old and the new tends to fix in

well as musicians who came after him and who coulP. not have

the student the essential underlying principles.

tanoe of dissecting,

but I do not need any such practice to en-·

able me to model a figure,
the different arteries.
uses,

to paint a nude,

t~e

mind of

If the theory of the case system is correct

If I am to be a surgeon I can understand the impor-

."'

or to understand
'

veins, nerves and muscles,

and

~

their

and how to develope them. All I have to do is to study

and it is necessary that the boy should construct for himself a system of. equity jurisprudence,

by the study of oases

rather than rely on Story, Perry or Bispham,
tice should go fUrther.
or less care,

by

Ca~es

then the prac-

are now selected, with more

Harvard Professors and published in vol-

Gray's Anatomy and pay some attention to the operations of my

umes whose bulk suggests the fatness of their royalties,

own body • If I want to know the principles of the English

and the boys are expected to buy and study them.

Common Law I had much better go to Blackstone than to attempt

But. why

· should Iiarvard .Professors assume to abridge a boy's labors

to dig them out for myself by reading hundreds of oases in which

any more· than Blackstone, Kent or Story? . Let every student

John Doe,

read all the cases

represented by Sergeant Buz Fuz. was plaintiff' and

Richard Roe • represented by Sergeant Pick Flaw.

i

if he attempts to

but. not

constructed and organ to save their lives.

I

and the average student

ls.ter writers and professors to bring. his work up to date by

He made the first

organ thttt was used in tha.t town and he played on it,
80

In fifteen years of his life and the resources of an orderly

of Oberlin College had the soul of a poet ap.d ;~mu- ·

sician encased in the body of a mechanic.

Il

.

d . ng drawings and a descriptions of
ted machine by merely s t u Yl
.
·th er make or operate it?
hy
should
I
be
required
to
el
it. W
If I am to become a mechanic and spend my life making such

acquisition o~ a knowledge of maohin~ry.

.

9

was defendant.

and make his own selection.

In the

course of a long life-time he may possibly be prepared to

and Chief Justice Big Wig constantly interrupted Counsel and

practice law and then he should be knowked on the head for

finally decided the case on the authority of My Lord .Mans.f'ie~d.

fear he will impart the ~nforma.tion to. ,others.

though he doubted whether the learned Lord was correct in his

be used to illustrate .principles,

decision.

Blackstone may have made some mistakes but h~ put

cases should

and a student must learn

how to make use of them in practice.

lO
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the evils of drink or visit a houze of 1'11

His attention is properly directed to them by text writers
courts to furnish the practice.

and it ia the office of

But

he must not allow himself to be sw~llowed up on petty.details of

a case which may never be paralleled in his later experience and

hurst -- in order to understand the
to go further and steal

that the

principles which a young man learns and applies in the trial of
his own oases will stiok in mind long after much that he has learned in the Law 8ohool is forgotten.
ples involved.
oase;

But he remember,s··. the princi-

not because it is ! oase but because

it

-

is his

because it is interwoven with a vivid and critical person-

and realized that not only temporary success but his whole future

dispassionate

No such results attend the

study of oases in which there is no personal in-

terest • lie is far more apt t o remember a statement of the law
embodied in the concise and ele~ant
phraseology
o

OUP'ht

of a Bouvier,

1-, ...

llL'l.

d tlle old fashioned no-

tion that a man cannot touch pitch without being defiled, and
that a :prurient CUriosity is a ./;;'-noor
sense,

SU IJStl' tu"'e.
~&~

f or common

If a Jmn ha.s not imauoination enou@l or brains enough

to distingllish between good and evil, without sampling the
evil, he has no place in the pnlpit or professor's chair.
Boys can

SOVl

wild oats with out his advice or as sis tunce

Belief implies a vrant of knowledge.

•

There are many

thines we ·do not know in a legal sense or a philosophical sense
which we thorouP.:hly
believ·').
...
...

\'{·•e se ld om hear tJ·1e expression,

"I be lieven, when a man is not

st~e

. stantly hear equivilant expressions,

"I calc' late" t

of his facts, but 1;,·e con11

I guess'', "I reckon",

'·~·c •

- ""

I once asked a rural maiden Viho was driving cows

a Story or a cooley.
I have heard of theological students .and per-

the name of a pretty creek which I had just photographed, and

sons aiming to teach ·'tl .
~ llc:s and Sociology who set out to inform

her answer fixed the incident, the beauty of the s trea.m, the

themselves as to the causes
.
.
and conditions of vice and poverty

fact of my photographing it and her occUilation. forever in

by visiting saloons, dance halls and brothels
.
,

my mind.

She said,

u They

can't call it 'Turtle Creek' I

and by assooiat-· ·

ing with drunkards ann social .par·1a.s.
h
Must a

0

orge, embezzle, murder, commit adul-

a large part of his coneregation ~;vho

al experience at a time when he felt a tremendous responsibility

depended upon his efforts to win.

If so he

The -'Ja.rkhu rst e raso
· d e resu 1 ted. in the withdrawal of

One of the arguments used in favd.r of the
well attested by experience.

f

social evi 1?

tery,. &c. in order, to understand the na+--,re
~ vl{
of sin.

which gives but a partial and one ... sided view of the law,

case system is. the fact.

,

fame -- a-la-Park-

man b·eoome
d.
.
a runkard to understand

don't think."
The philosophers who restrict the meaninB' of"know-

x:HOWLEDGI~

AIID BELIEF •.

11
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lerl ee" t 0 first impressions. pigeon-hole everything else under

The skeptical man believes hardly anything which is outside
the head of "oelief

11 •

It is really a nn tter of definition,

The
his·own experience.

It is a sad fact that most men will

dividine line between kno .. l edge and belief is very hard to locate
believe an evil report against ·~:ls fellow man without any

u.t a11y time flnd fluctuntes in the individual mind.

What' we know

evidence to support it.
toc1ny becomes u matter of recollection tomorrow.

As memory fades

If a man or a woman who are not married to

it becom~.::s a m&re matter of belief.

Belief itself, becomes stronger
each other, ar.e found together in a house of assignation,

or we11ker as it is reinforced by expGrience, or remains isolated
nine out of ten will believe that they were there for a wickand unsupported by recurring impressions.
:1o~1e Jma.·:ledee enters into every belief;

ed. purpose, and are so firmly convinced of it

just as some

th~t no expla-

nation and no amount of testimony will shake their belief.
assumption not bused on any factrj of our own observation, enter
They may have met each other accidentally and one

into much 'of our SUI1l?O';eu Jmowlcdee.

The doctrine of evolution
or both may have been unaware of the character of the place

is nov1 ecnerally accepted, and yet very few men have now. or ever
have hud, any real knoriledge of the promotion of one created being
from the inferior ranJc of its ancestors to the next rank above.

wo ure only goin,3 to admit Vllwt v:e knov:to
,,e
_
u

tx~ue,

What matters it~

established fact, and a smirched reputation shadows a fault~

it is ju.st as

less character.
This is so well known that the commonest trick

be to hold that a ladder grows·

of persons who wish to levy blackmail,

from the bottom round to tho tolJ round because vve observe that
all its rounds stand in u fixed order from bottom to top,

of most of us p·oes
(.)

fl1'

J.:Ile

to get rid of a political rival, or to baffle a zealous pro-

varies

.

capacity ·f or bel ievin"' tl ·
G
llntjs on

greatly

Sll'rr
v· 1-lt

evidence
•

in different

individuals .
•

The

a fancied

The va-

as the observation

a lo dder' so far

to revenge

slight, by a neighbor who prides himself on his good repute,

rio us orders of' animoJ. life st and in the same fixed relations to
.each other n s the rounds of

Ugly suspicion outweighs

If

inconoistent for n.s t·o 11o ld· t·hat 't11e higher grades of animals are
uvol vcd from the lower as it would

and innocent of any wrong intent.

creo.ulous

man Will believe almost eVerything \'ihich
aneth er man re11orts.

ity of our fellow citizens.

14
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They don 1 t know and
bargaining,

and

they can't prove a single instance of· such

but they believe it just

It must be admitted that this belief is to some ex:bent

foEtered by ex-judges who may be assumed to know how
own nominations wero secured,

their

and if they did so.

There

can be no

question of the depth and sinc&rity of the belief of men

it would

otl!

of high character and intelligence in things which seem to

era too shadowyand unreal for any use.

On the other hand. the

average man exncts an amount of proof as a condition of

but not one of them has said that

he purchased his own nomination.

-

.A.UD
BE:I l~F ~
....-.._

the staple articles of a religious creed.

the candidate may· .have an absolutely unblemished

·t
record for protity and mora1 purl y,

the same.

X!rOWLliD(iJ~

15

relig~

d;ous belief which he would not think of exacting in tl:e ordi1

nary affairs of life.

He v: ill not believe unless he knows;

and

he will not accept the evicl ence of his fellov1 men who thinks

not necessarily follow that others did and must do the same ..
It reminds one of the mediaeval belief' that any man,

he knows.

The most powerful factor in

religioul:l belief is

I

who succeeded in his own undertakings,
latlons of wealth,
ful stutue,

the grasp of wower,

whether it be the accumuthe carving of a beauti-

the building of a great bridge or cathed~al, or the

making of a e;rent discove:cy--first made a comliHCt with the devil.
The vast majority of men were conscious of
their inability to achieve such things without supreme aid.

were ignorant of.

and

or unwilling to admit the other 1 s superior

quipment for success. It saved his pride
helped. the other fellow''

and " er~o,

to

say,

n

e-

the Devil

he was the Devil • 6

own."

Religious belief differs only from belief

personal experience,

which, from its nature, cannot be ful-

ly appreciated by others.

and knowledge of which is imparted

with the greatest difficulty.

The convictions based on facts

only

are often so pos:l ti ve and en-

n

spiritually discerned"

during th~t a man's whole af'ter life is irrevocably altered

and he is capable of any sacrifice in"obedience

to the Heav-

enly vision ! "

I had a. friend at college ( not a cla.ssma te)

a ymung man of fine presence and natural dignity,

.·
sonal magne t 1sm,

a good speaker

great per-

• and of such mature judgment

in ordinury matters in the fact that. such tremendous importance

and executive ca.pa.ci ty that he was appointed chairman of al-

h; ut tucb~d to it in the m1· nels of. crmrcn
•
, peo11 1e fiB an essential

most every working committee in his class,

condition of eternal life and ha~;pj.ness, and in the further fact,

istrict school in Cleveland at
became a superintenden t O:f a d

th~~t the knowledge on which it res·ts is so far removed from that.
v,hicr. guides in our every day life and business,

at most

'

The facts of

-only qn ·ina i:cect · buaring on

the age of twenty.

or society,

and

His success in these matters gave him a

.
lf t which none of his fellows took
high ·opinion .of h1mse -- 0
..
nnd he ulanned for himself a career as a lawyer
exoep t 1on-- ~
~
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. n ,hl' ch no one doubted his complete success •
statesman l n
.4-

.1

few months before I gtadua ve~
for tho ministry and,

I heard that he was goin-g to study

in one of' those hours when confidence be~

tween Atudents seem:::J natural and easy •
changed his mind.

''j
."',c,'l'

'-:

',

'

,'

'o.•f'.'

.

I

... 1

A

I asked him

hearts of me:rt;

man and that God will. bless DY efforts.
forever,

why he had ,

that it is my duty to work for the souls of
I should despise myself

if I turned my baak on the work after what -I have seen

and known."

He said:

" When I went home at the Christmas vacation,
expecting to meet my father at the station, I was disappointed,
...11 lking UJ) the s treat I found him maudlin drunk, surrounded by .
· h'1m an
· d mak'1n~ fun of. .
a a group of- village boys, who were teas1ng
him, b,or a moment I lost all strength. My heart actually stop-ped buating. I thought I should die. of mortification. The c~ild
ren, recognizing me, slipped away, and. as soon as I could I stepped up to him and managed--I hardly know how-:--to get him home.
I learned next day. that the occurrence was
not an unusual one, though I had never heard of it before: that
friends had remonstratt-Jd with him ancl tritld in vain to have him
correct his habits bef'ore it was too late. I talked with himn··;l)lyself, next day and all he would say was--he could'nt help himself.
He would make no promise to a1)stain from liquor and there was no
evidence of a disposition to amend. It was a desperate case and
I d id--wha.t I had never done before, got down on my knees and
prayed for aomething I wanted ana wanted with all my heart. I
even ask eel the Lord to take my life if he could not save my fa ther. God. ans~;,rerod that prayer. I have kept in olose touch with
him ever sinoo through neighbors and friends and I know he has
not touched a drop of liquor and his conversion--for that was
what it wns, --has brought out all the old time love--and respect
of the community for one of its leading citizens. I have made
up my mind that what I did for my father, with God's help, I oan
do for other weo.k and erring men and that it is my duty to do it, "
I began to philosophize as a college boy will

Forty years have not witnessed the slightest chnnBe in
. that mail's purpose,
others.

or the slightest cessation in his , ·wo:pk

for

I shpuld be glad if I aould place to my credit one tenth

,of the good he has done.
There are hypoarites in the church,

there are some who

profess religion for "protection" , and some for " revenue only".
There have been moral monsters in its high places,

and its potent

influenaes have been used for oppression and extortion.
ligion has been: used for a cloak for vive,
inhuman torture of personal enemies.

Re-

for avarice. for

We should not be blind-

ed by these facts.;; to the deep, underlying purpose of the
ohuroh,

the good that it has accomplished in spite of venom-

ous parasites, and the fact that it is the only organization
of any extent and importance that has for its object the moral

and said that his father's conversion --as he termed it--was prob-

and apititual uplift of humanity.v The religious motive, where

ably nothing uu t the reaction growing out of the shock of. his son's

it exists,

d iBOOV(1ry,

son felt.

and the very evident pain and humil~ation which his
That in other words lle

ly natural way.
you.

I

~

had come to himself

is the

is the strongest known influence in favor

of purity and morality,

in a perfect
•

other

He interrupted me fiercely:

" Cochran, I will not argue the case with
that Gael answers prayer and produaes changes in the

~CoHsideration

and it can be appealed to when every

fails •

the churchFor these reason , many men sunport
es

t

who are not members of them.

They believe in them as in-

18
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struments of eood,
to their· creeds.

though they cannot conscientiously subscribe

this test is applied,

Many a man has joined the church before he

was old enough to .hund:erstand what he professed to believe:

principlesj

and

Religious belief like every other kind
is cons·ta.lltly changing with the varying facts that
So long as a man does not openly preach,

come to our attention.

or profess_ what 'he believes to be a lie,
lassitude of action,

Their attitude may be summed up in the words,

He is easier for a pew holder

to do this than for a pastor.

of belief,

shrink from , actting up to their supposed

" I don't believe in the resurrection of the
dead or th life everlasting. I do not believe in a future
state where rewards and punishment will be administered by
an ~11-wise being --but • I don't want to take any chances "

keeps hi s · au bseq uebt doubts ·to himself because it will do more
harm than good to expose them,

19
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he nny be allowed some

and all the more so because

few mwn can

tell what they believe,

'' The resurrection of the body" is an·,essen ..
tial article of belief, so far as I know, in every christian
church, and that has proved a great stumbling block with men
who would· like to act with believers, but have nei thor know:tod'ee
nor belief, which justifies them in subscribing to such an article. Apart from the Bible ( in which the doctrine is variously stated) what evidence is there that this bodz which we
freely use and abuse in this life, which we put in motion when
we want to go anywhere, which we dump in a chair when we want
to be still and think, which we lay out on a bed when we want
to stop doing and thinking- ..which, we know, goes to visible
decay when the heart ceases to beat, which an a~andoned a~d
upturned cemetery reveals as mere. fragments of a bony skeleton-- will ever be restored? .

.Men who do not belong to the church--

And if we are

t~

inhabit not this

who neter voice their innermost thoughts· may have a muoh more

but some other body how, are various prophe.c.ite$ of

profound religions faith than those who are glib and ready in

to be fulfilled?

the profession of their faith .

It takes some greit ~rislis,

face,

Abraham Lincoln's is a case in point~

cremation are making slow progress.
tary laws'

The arguments based on aani~

or the temples they attended are,

But settled religious belief,

unan-

prove
,.

ah almost insurmmuntable barrier to the wide extension of its

practice •

Professed sceptics on

a11 religious subjects,, when

which we hear so often presented at Easter falls short. The

spring from new stalks and new seeds.

The flowers

The splendid dic~ion

of st. Pauls' Epistle t 0 the corinthians
Chriatiaft burial. service,

and the fear that ore-

mation may interfere with the resurrection of the dead,

The argument from:.Al').alogy,

tree that puts forth new leaves was not dead.

the preservation of the al1hes of the dead in the hous-

es where they lived,
swerable.

The apostles of

~3cr.i:ptn:re

The argument that satisfies one person,

fails to persuade another.

physical or moral , to stir the depths and bring them to the sur-

~ody,

read as a part of the

holds out no hope for the old stalk,

Ita glorious promise is for the seed alone.

Those of us who

are fortunate enough to have children, rejoice. in their growthink that our names, and perhaps
ing strength and are glad t .o
our names will live through another generation.

20
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but that is a tdlta.lly different thing from living ourselves,

The doctrine of the resurrection of the body-- by which, if

·s belief on the longing of the so~l for immorone man bases h
_!_

it needs anything, the Creed means our physical body-.-has ab-

tality.

Well ! Lots of men long for the Presidency and few

achieve it,

Nea.rly all long for wealth,

solutely no fact to sup11ort it which is opensd to common ob-

and die poor, Why

servation,

It is easier

tb~-:believe

that a few reported cases

should you have this great gift , just because you want 1 t?

in which the dead were raised to life,

Besides. some men do hot want it.

that the bodies so raised were not really dead,

Those who are comfortably

off in this lif~ think little of the life to come •
are satisfied with what they have
will b$

easy and that

They

fault,

their sleep will not be disturbed.

had left the body--for keeps-- and exists,
how,

not be everlasting repose for those who prefer that?

conscious,

struotibility of matter,

belief on the inde-

the persistence of the material Uni-

.

verse throughout unnumbered ages.

is consta ntl Y changi ng •

a bung?

seems at times no more a part of the body

. a tenant is of th6 house in which he lives,
of the auto he drives.

An old deserted house or a wrecked

we think of

and we speculate as to where that somebody is now,

But there are men, who cannot,

in-

and

and wheth-

or will not

believe in the separate existence --even for a moment--of
soul and body.

and l·t l·~- curious how they dispose of all the

t
phenomena. pointing to the con rary.

take its place--

but there is n
o necessar~ connection between his observations
.and his theory,

is almost as melancholy a spec-

he did in the old.

lie thinks the whole may be sloughed off

at the last and something supernal created to

or a chauffer is

.

tissues being created to take the place of the old and worn -

. ha.bi ts many bodies •

than

. er he is enjoying himself in his new environment as. much a.s

new cells and

out which are sloughed off so that o.ne man • during life •

of which we are

the happy hours spent by somebody in that house or machine,

A medical man bases his belief on the observed fact that the

during life,

somewhere and some-

tacle as a am.daver. If we stop to think at all.

What comfort can Caesar derive from the fact that

the matter composing his body still exists in ihe form of

body,

in a disembodied state. The " ego".

auto standing by the wayside,

But Bhakespeare has voiced the answer to
this theory.

than it is

It is much easier to believe that the animating soul

Is there a resurrection for those who want it. and shall there

-

or

to believe that universal experience and observation liret: at

and only hope that death

A-scientist bases his

were delusions,

•

are witnessing to the phenpmena, .
Frigate. "President "

even when they themselves

The surgeon of the

u.s.

during the war of 1812 tells the story

22
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a seaman on board of that vessel who died from

of \Vm, Kern bl e,

The surgeon examined and reported ·his death.
cleof doubt
make it,

aoo ut

He had not a parti-

it. "His whole body was as cold ~s death could

there was no pulsation perceptible at the wr:ists,
He was 23 years of age,

temples or the chest. ''

good fighter,

but was coarse illiterate,
an~r

ed apparently as

of his class.

for givinB him bad broth.

the

had been a ·.

profane and as low-liv-

He died,

cursing the cook:

Two hours af 1• er his clea.th and when.·

preparations were being made for his sea burial--mortification
had already begun

he opened his eyes,

began talkine to his comrades.

raised himself.

up,

well us the o .'fleers,

and

He told them he had experienced

death but was allowed n short time to return and gi tle them,

as

some directions for their future conduct

in life • As he ta.lked,

all were profoundly moved,

men were

a dry eye was to be seen or a whisper

in tears ,

not

" the oldest

heard •" He sent fo1· Commodore Rodgers and addressed him p:ersona.lly saying thnt he had been " commissioned by a higher :power to address him for a short time

an

d t

° deliver the

to him WhLn he was permitted to Vl'sl't

BI~LIKF.

dropped. upon his breast, his eyes closed and he appeared to
have passed through a second death.

the effect of gunshot wounds on the afternoon of Jan. 17th,,

message entrusted

the earth. n

"' He then
· 1
·
ate as would not have d. ' ln . unguage · ~ so chaste and approprit
1scgracerl the lir 8
th
oo}: a hasty ~view of Lhe moral
). ?r
epen of a, Divine,
1
on the Commander oi a sh.
f
ant rellglous duties incumbent
lent on ship-bonrd, poin~~d oou~a~'::. Ii~ re~iewed ~he Vices preva
and men, and concluded
b r , .h ... relatlve dutl;es of officers
1
•
and repentance. lihi sp~a.ch ~ u gin~ the necessi tj of reforma.ti'on
hour."
es o!&'cutJied about three quarters of n
" When he f' · h
lnls._ ed with the Commodore his hee.d

23

No pulsation nor the

·least degree of warmth could be perceived during the time he
was speaking X X

the

Oo~modore

I was soon sent for into the cabin where

required from me

an explanation of the case on

rational and philosophical principles. This I endeavored to
give.

I but in part succeeded. X X At best it proved but
X· X The day of miracles are past,

a lame attempt,

and I

know I shall be laughed at by many for dwelling on or repeat-

ing this story.
of discretion,
mind,

But, nevar,

sinoe I have arrived at the years

has anything taken a stronger hold upon my

and that man must have been made of strange rna terial \':ho

could have been an indifferent spectator,
luminated?

was he inspired?

of natural causes?

Was he divinely il-

Or was the whole the effect

These are the questiona which must have

arisen in the minds of manu and which must be left for the learned of two professions to answer."
n

( 212,

213)

The next day at noon all hands attended as usual

to hear the fu.nera.l service read and see his remains consigned
to a watery grave.

It was an unusually solemn period X X

they were all affected to tears,

X (214) X X

w was for a time
" The change produced upon th e ere
very remarkable.
swear again.

It appeared as if they would never smile or

The ,effect wore off by degrees except when the

subject was ren~wed." (215)
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The rational explanation offered was, in substanoe •
in spite of his diagnosis,

was not really dead,

that the man,

that ·it was a case

of syncope and that while in a case of trance he had visions,
language and principles,

the

which he had been aocustomed to before his

I close with another illustration,

Lord Broughman in his autobiography ( Vol. I, pp. 146, 148)
tells of an incident as follows.
and Scandanavia;

IT

"·After I left the High School,

fall t 0 the level of the common sailor. returned with all their prinw
tine force and beauty to his consciousness and he was for the time

G---my most intimate friend,

being a new creature.

si ty.
To sum up his argument and that o.f the

writer who published the story,

in my own language,

suspended

animation is not death. Resuac!itation is not resurrection.

A res-

others on the immortality of the soul and on a future state.
This question and the possibility of , I will not say of ghosts

tion which leads to eternal life.

j ects of much specula. t ion;

if a man's heart begins again to beat.

of syncope,

In short,

a man is not dead unless he stays dead.

That relmeves us of the trouble
ful occurrences.

it is but a case

of accounting for the many wonder-

verified by wttnesses whose character and in tel-

ligence are beyond c1uestion,
slips over the border t

in which a dying person apparently

is given up as dead and then returns t

0

but we frequently in our

walks discussed and speculated upon many various subjects--among

walking.

may be.

I went with.

to attend classes in the Univer-

There was no Divinity class: ,

urreotion tha·t is followed by a second death is not the resurrec ..
No matter what the a_ppearences

Journal of a tour to Denmark

but.of the dead appearing to the living,

wer~

sub-

and we actually committed the fol-

ly of drawing up an agreement,

written with our blood, to the

effect. that whichever of us died first should appear to the
other,

and .thus solve any doubts we had ebtertained

.A.fter we had fini'-lhed our ola~Qu~ a~ thii

life after death !

colligi

·

G-~- we~

of the

t ·t o In·~;
o• ho..,ring
got the annoin·tment
~··
~··
rr

in the civil service.

there

He seldom wrote to me and after the

life and consciousness"1and tells the story of another world which

~apse of several years X X X the old school-boy intimacy

he has seen in the interval.

died out,

But do_ es

1'

t?.

Where was the soul during

and- I had nearly forgotten his existence,

taken a warm bath,

I ~ad

and while lying in it and enjoying the com-

the period of suspellded: animataoni ·?:::~Itt the .. fact:i oanf'. bee ~at·a.:pld.s)l-

!f?o:r?t of the heat,

ed by any sort of evidence

turned my head round. looking towards the chair on which I had

the body for hours,

•

tl
1at ·the soul can exist apart from

or even for minutes,

.

ory of a life after death.

'

it will sustain a the-

after the late freezing I had undergone,

I

. deposited my clothes as I was ab.out to get up out of the bath.
On the chair sat GT-- looking calmly at me.

How I got

26
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I know no t ,

out of the bath,

wa·s,

--..........-.

but on recovering my senses I found
'"he a.ppar1'tion
. ,

myself sprawling on the floor_.

J,;

or whatever it

tha t. had taken the likeness of G.:. __ , had disappeared.

The

or to spe~:ik about it even to Stuart;

but the impress-

ion it made upon me was too vivid to bo easily forgotten;

and

so strongly was I ,sffectod by it that I have here written down
the whole history,

with the date,

19th., Dec. and all the par-

ticulnrs, as they are now fresh befprc ~e.

en asltep and

~hilt

eyos was u d.ream,

the appearonce

No doubt I had fall-

presented. so vivid.ly to my

I cannot for a moment doubt;

I had no coirununi-eation with G--,

yet . for years

nor had there been anything

to.recall him to my recollection;

nothing had taken plac~ during

m~r Swedish travels either cot~nected with G-- or with IU,dia,

with anything related to him,

or

or to any member of his ta,mily.

ion the.t G-- must have died and that his appearence to me was Lto

I felt that the whole was a dream;

yet all the while

and so. painfully vi·vid and.

the account of this straDge dream.
Cer·tissima mortis i.m_ago : And now
to fin~sh my story begun sixty years since •. Soon a:t'ter my return ~o
Edinburgh, there arrived a letter announcing the death of G--and
stating that he died on the 19th., of December!~ Singular coincidence!
Yet when one reflects on the vast number of dreams which night after·
night pass through our brains, the number of coincidences between · ·
the vision and. the event are perhaps fewer and less remarkable than
a fair calcul~tioil of chances would warrent us tn e;x:pecii. nor is
it surprising • considering the variety of our thoughts in sleep
and that they all bear some analogy to the affairs of life, that
a Ji:rea.m should sometimes coincide with a contemporaneous • or even
with a fUture event.. This· is not much more wonderful thnn that a
person, whom we had ·no reason to expect, should appear to us at
the very moment we· had been spea~in,g or thinking of hi-m. So common ·
is this that it has for ages ~rown into the proverb " Speak o:e the
Devil," &c.
I believe every such seeming miracle is, like every
ghost story, capable bf explanation. "
.
What evidence would satisfy an old hard-headed skeptic like that ? No wonder that the g;reat ethical teacher \tho gave
to the· theory of the resurrection· its· present form and persi~Jte~ce ,·
represented Abraham as saying to Dives:
· .
·
'' If they hear not Moses
and the ~ror1hets, neither will they be persuaded., though one rose
from the dead." ( Luke XV .l, 31)

an early start.

•
t

early breakfast

•

the hour of our

of a salutary eff~ct of such a belief.
cide and crime.

There can be no doubt

It restrains men from sui-

It encourages the despairing, consoles the victims
alleviates grief at the

aeparture

and stimulates to a higher and no1Jler

rced to say with the agnostics,
life in this world. ·we D;lay be fo

and. as we had agreed to make

I WQ.s ready by six o'clock

credence to any evidence of .a future life.

relatives and· friends,

or to make the Slightest allusion to it.

I finished dressing;

82 years old:·

of injustice anci oppression;

so unfading was the impression that I could not bring m~self
to talk of it,

when ·

Personally, I think we Should ,,·,·eloome anc1 give full

I could not dischare;e from my mind- the the impress-

be·. reoed.~ed ty me as a proof of a future state;

. . . . . . . . __ _ •

" I have just been copying out of my journal

I recollected quickly enough our old discussion and the bargain

we had made.

m

To this passage he appends a note written oct. l6tth. , 1862,
he was

vision had produced s,uch a shock I had no inclination to talk
abibut it,
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I do not know"-- but let us say •

if we can,

" I believe."

·w. c. cochran.

of
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H.B.Maokoy.

October 9th., 1909,

Imaljine, if you can,

0111
~"'~H
.,
1;
.l. l.!.i

a small ancL· beautiful lake

lapping with its eastern edges a olean, little village of frame

ship _in her comparative isolation,

Southward and northward lies a wonderful park land dotted at wide
Over all stretches

a blue and white covering which the waters hal&' reflect from their

~l-l

'l.

I ;I
:-~·

.p
~eels

se~ior~

a sense of comrade-

f or one reason ur another

the tiny maid beckons to the youngster and asks him to be her
He gallantly,

At the western end a fertile farming

land rolls onward to the broad prairies of the Upper Mississippi,

29
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figure in kilts and a glrl
· from six to el'ght years his

sweetheart.

intervals \vi th comfortable dwelling houses.

K~"·~rrr:.,
.l.:J-~ .Jl:J

Whether she sympathizes with hl' m or·

----ooooooooooooooooooo----

and yellow brick building.

Liu~lTD

consents.

or equally lonely and sympathetic,

A sudden kiss seals the compact,

'tis needless to say,

but by that . imp,ot

stolen or not
of lips there is

impressed on the mind of one--no·t the woman in this case--a
recollection that clings to him in manhood,

the earliest mem-

ory of his childish years.
quieter

surfa~es,

It is one of those

earl~v

X X X X X X X X X

Augu.st days when

For him who has lived long

a generous sun gives forth its heat even too freely for the Wisconsin air. Were it not for the breeze that lightly. touches the
.be
overhanging btanches,and the .bracing ·CJ.Uality of ::o.zone·:,it:Jwotild
.
,
almost uncomfort!illJ..e enouo-h
to lounrro
0
u~, ·at
while the dinner still languishes.

11: eai?... t

f.

or a
.·

few

Already, .however.

as generations let one such pass.

In the interval behold a
even the waters

rriofnents
'

themselves .have changed,

It is the transformation of matter

some

~he old-

fashioned kind where you jump into the water before going outside(

to reckon the flight. of time by those elastic periods known

new setting to our landscape-- trees, houses,

of the more enthusiastic have kathered on the pier which juts
out into one end of the lake. A opuple of bath house of

~nough

swimming under the .board partitions to the deeper ~~~laces)

separate the male fr om th· e f eme.le members· of the group.·

by man;

however, not by nature--a remodeling,

maki~g--while

if not a re-

man himself has remained in the same invvard rG-

lation through it all.

Nor has he altered outwardly in many

things •. The boy who ·stood by the pier then now watches his
own· small youngster toddling around in the identical spot.
It .'is only another g:Lrl who weaves a. romanee with the magic

Only a scanty fraction remains for the
onlookers

t

seeking the benches that border the .shore •

kiss.
X

Among those who sit idly. by are fl. boyish

X-

X

]

X

X

X

X
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It is a possibility.: that some few among you

Such " kettlesn

as they were termed

I

still hold the inher-

may have yourselves gone through the woods that guarded once the

itance of waters from that distant source

outskirts of this God favored land.

and snows of many winters,

game,

for the pure draughts of lung

for the love of nature,

reaching air.

May have searched them for

augmented by rains

Here by the banks of these lakes and the

·~my have trodden the gravelly roads that lead

alternately over hill and through

,

springs which helped to feed them,

tufted and drying morasses,

the mysterious people

known as mound-builders early came to make their home

•

'.Pheir

May even havo ~ushed. your flat bottomed boat s into the rushes

monuments of turtles and lizards still stlmd on numerous ridg-

where the pike,

es throughout the region,

hnunt.

the pickerel and tho black bass once loved to

like to take with me ,.for
leave us--before the
content,

the few who know them not, I should

But the other few

~~.brief

concerning which we may only surmise,

glimpse of all before they

traction car,

Just two years before the founding of Har-

that destroyer of rustic

or the foul smelling motor,

mute testimonials to a civilization

vard Colleg,e,

or what is even worse

Jean Nicolet, doughty emissary of the great

Champlain, seeking an outlet to the Southern Gulf, made known

the malt consuming Teutonic horde that is now sweeping over it,

the wonders of the Wisconsin waters to the eyes of white men.

shall hnve destroyed the last remnant: of:' their charmingness.

For more than a century the important little ]1rench notaries

X

X

x·x

X

X

X

X

X

held the thinly scattered settlements together only to turn

'.Phey call it the' land of the "kettle moro.:lne".

Countless numl)er of agel:

ago,

erinding clown from the frozen North,
basins to the
North and East ,
.

which t

we term LaJcc Michigan and Green Bay.

them over to.their hated English foes.

so the geologist say,

way slowly to the authority of the infant republic.

tVlo mighty glaziers carved
filled with meltings,

•

now

Heaped in front of these

These in their bowels having

buried brolen fragments of icebergs,

a slimy

and kept them shielded by

covering of sl
· 1
·
.
· ugg1s 1 detrital drainage, there grew

in modern times deep pits or :opening$ in th . .
.
.
. e. groun d •

But the

term of the new territorial governor was more than half over
· and the eighteenth century nearly ended before the Bri t.ish We..r
lords had withdrawn their gar:tis ons from so prized a depend-

moving masses the accumulated drift formed at the line of contaot certain ridge-like mounds

They on their part gnve

enoy.
During the next three or four decades the era

..

6£' commerc.ial exploration held its sway.
furs and

·of lead;

It was the age of

of John Jacob Astor and the

miners from the East,

who,

making "dugt;outs"

" Badger"
in the hill-

32
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name,
sides like animals Of't ~at
H
dreary winters while their

would withstand the freezing,

district.

brothers from Illinois emigrated·s

stone disintegrations,

rdihood was there in
sou thwurd like " ~3uckcrs" • He 1ac k Of ha
any of them,

however,

The glacial drift, in combination with the lime-

es by accumulations of vegetable mou~~.

and when the Black Hawk war followed.

become a s t a t e.

had produced a varied

Attracted by the opportunities which the lo-

they were found among the sturdiest

cation offered.

carving out the future for what was soon to

of the pioneers,

aided in swampy plnc-

but generally boui1tiful soil.

which was to cletermine the end of Indi~n . rule in the· Northwest :b~ast
of the MiAsissippi river,

clays and marls,

claim~·

Vl. eorous new ~~nglanders they were, for the most

a sturdy farmer named Blanchard staked his c

in the spring of 1037 near a little river .adjoining two

tb~ktb.ese

lakes.

The river a.nd one of the lakes bore the .Potta-

part with a fair proportion from western New York and also from

wottomie Indian name of Oconnemiwing or " the gatherine of the

the British Isles,

watwrs':

who set a pace for their successors that

makes for progress to this day.

er lake had early been christened

Barely sampled in all these years had .been 1thc
wealth of.th~ bount:tflvlsurrounding ilia.nd~ ··wores1B
8el ves were of marvelous

value, . hid

their barley.

popult~tion

their corn and· their hay.

to lead,

araoks and spruces,

with

subsisting partly,

out in

he cleared a few acres for his scanty crops,
however, on the game which abounded in the

the surface of clear eool waters.

In addition

lone.

One Philo Brewer,

roof.

only waiting .for

nor was he long to remain a-

whose name was prophetic of much in the

developement of the state ,

Henrls of great price were lying

in the water~ that flowed past the doors,

the inm-

neighboring ~oods and the fish which rod and line brought to ·

inexhaustible deposits of ·copper and iron were stored

in the bosom of the earth.

b,y the French with a nrune fa-

Here amid the burr oaks and maples,

out

the broad open pastures trw dairy cattle alread.y gave promise
of numeries creameries and factories for cheese,

into OconomoVIoc. The oth-

miliar to: our own ears--r..a belle.

which in them-

the fields which

of their fertility were to enrich en a thrifty
their oats,

which later became corrupted

soon added a log house with a shake

As early as the next year the settlement progressed far

enough to warrant the damming of the river'

a hand to gather them up.

(thereby making a

larger bofly of water ) ·and. the erection of a small saw-mill for
".•

With peace succeeding the Indian outbreaks,

an impetus was given to the frontier settlements,

tha.t

made its influence felt even in the somewhat less favored ·moraine

the aid of future builders.
id succession.

Other improvements followed in rap-

and when ten years later the territory was ready

to. take its position in the susterhood of states,

a prosperous·

34
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community had grown up along the shores of the middle lakes.

Only a scientist
At that time Miss Rachel Townsend,
ily
that

writing to those of her fam-

whom she had told good-bye in the East,
11

I

was able to sa.y

the natural state of the country was beautiful X X the o-

dry goods stores,
and
and

chair factory.

two boot and shoe stores,
one tailor shop,

one boa.rd.~ng house ~~E.t.

three

one cabinet shop

one saw and one . grist mill,

of news at the close of her tetter read simply :·

" Dr, Townsend

has had plenty of business in his line this season:

seventy or more patients on hand at a time,

11

doubt as to whether the last mentioned condition was due to the
presence of the boarding-house,

or whether the

the numerous
places,

hoste~ries

St. Lours,

it was a

Th e magni f icent.oottages
and Milwaukee millionaires

an d even more numerous

lesser lod8ine
I

sanatoriums and camps, which are occu:pi·ed eaoh year. by

the multitudes in search o·f pleasure but above all things·health,
seemed to contradict the·

cess of draining, . of filling,

o·f na t ura 1 evaporation,

which

has.changed the marshy and ague producing swamps into lRndS
into pleasant homes,

where sick-

ness rarely enters.
From that early day to this the increas-

ing importance of the region to tourists and those seeking a
snrcease of labor has each year·made new features in the landcana1. . s

boardin~-ho~se

Whatever the solu.t ion of this question.

now frequented by Chicago,

and evolution which is still alter-

scape--islands where before were shcals and bcJ.. . rs·.

caused the influx of patients for the good· physic an's practice.

strange beginning for a summer resort,

can

ing the face of the country from year to year. It is a pro-

He has had

we are left in::··.sG>me

eerm ridden mod-

It is an interesting story of almost un-

on which one walks dry-shod

Pl. Mr. T. Townsend. Another item

and

appreciate the transf orma t ion which has here been wrought.

·c.onscious lde'2elopement'

gave it an air of cultivation which the Eastern country neyer

The place tnen contained one public house.

who has seen a fever

ern city made into a model of c1eanliness and comfort,

penings in the woods resembling fruit orchards and the meadows

possessed."

LAND OB' ~Ir~ K:.~r.L.,,.l
· 1 ,1 ~. MORAIIm.

·a ea t hat this spot should have ever

through marshy fields once lined vlith rushes and cat-tails,
now bearing trees instead:

little inlets and bays which had

been choking with over-hanging brush, opened and cleared .for
passage:

.

and long stretches of smmoth gravel rond'under s

spreading branches of swift -growing willows.
It does not appear when this section first
became known to sojourners for pleasure.

They cam;;;~ with the

corduroy roads and the stage coach. Hotels seem to have

1

been inhabited by disease.

sprung up in the town just as a matter of course.

Inns of

the fishermen's type. they were for the most part c1uring the

36

early years,
minnows.
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purchased a large tract of land,

when the chief duty of the bell-boys was to catch

They were succeeded by more pretentious edifices as

fashion and wealth made their annual hot-weather pilgrimage- to the
North-west.

I~~ven the general store, withe town hall above where

once used in part for a slnugh-

ter pen.

and began hiS

in 1871,

he was compelled to stop work for av·hile,

II

·COt t.ar:e"
. ~ • TVh
• en th e grea t f'1re occurred

said that he made a speech to his laborers,

remarking that he

solons met to enact ordinances and.discusa local affairs of state

proiably did not have a dollar left in the world,

over their pipes,

they would be paid,

succumbed to the; :·transforming hand,

with stately pillars erected in front and added wings,

and,

and it is

but that

The following season he was ready to com-

plete the task.

became a

Since that time the influx of summer residents

veritable temple of Aesculapius.
It was about the close of the Civil War

into the " kettle moraine"district has been increasing steadily,

that a eentloma.n from out own city by the name of George W. Coffin,

with a few exceptional lean years,

a zealous deciple of Isaac Walton,

and cosmopolitan population now surruunds the forty or more

Fov1ler and La Belle Lakes,
idenoe.

built a small cottage ·between

which was half boat ~house,

half res-

It was the i'irst of the many purely summer homes,

lakes

until a strikingly varied

in the vicinity of Oconomowoc.
Some months ago the society column of a morning

and

t'

for several years seams to have drawn other visitors within its

newspaper re;ferred to it

hospitable walls.

hob-nob

Coffin himself waB an artist and the story is

ar~

.

the newport of

,,

the 'ill est.

One might

there with Milwauke brewers and Chicago brokerB BO.lore,

told of hi~ that one dn.y a critic.being asked· to express~ his ..: ,

but you could also find

opinion concerning a recently finished painting,

sooiation an ex-commissioner to the Paris Kxposition, an ex--

Coffin,
shot

said:

".ftell,

ex-president of the American Bar

stood pretty close to the canvas."

of the world,

Even earlier than this a wealthy Chicago

repute~

and others of equal abilit.v :though of

less

1t has truly· been made into a real resort--different

distiller had been spending several mo.nths out of' .each· year at

from the old days when Dr. Townsend treated seventy or more

Fay's hotel,

patients at one time.

otherwise known

as

the

La

Belle House. This was

Hen.ry Hoy :)chufeld t, who was to 1,uecome one of the greatest
factors that the community ever had.

Let us now-jump into one of the gasoline smell

be~e~

It was not until after Oaf~

fin's example had shown the adv. antages f
o "cottage "life n that he

As-

comptroller of the currency, · the leading hard-ware merchant

it looks as though yew. had loaded your gun with bird
and

an

and dust distributors,

•·.

full

t

of which this country is unfortunately

roads that, lead through the
and skim hastily Over the
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;;;;;;.;....----··----·----~

heart of· th
· e mora i ne.

rn 0
J.

one accastorned to the sands of her ...

neighbor Michigan these hiehways would be a. rev·ela t ion.
years a.eo when ·the first was built,

inated in Southern Louisiana, and Iowa farms•

Sixty

tamarack and oak logs twelve

And what glorious well-tilled acres they
You do not have ·to

go far to feel that this is the state of

inches in diameter· had .to be used in getting across the swampy

farm institutes,

places.

associations.· of Stephen Moulton Babcock himself.

Just the past summer in excavating for a sewer,

they

found them in an excellent state of preservati~n buried four
feet under the present level gravelly

surface-~more

evidence

study the

entering the kettle

you strike the largest body of water first,

waukee,

It,

~ethodw

and hay. you see,

Lake Pe-

is not a melted glacial.fragment.

By

with roomy red barns,

ed and surrounded cottages,

cause they are invariably smaller.

channel, 1tu pent-up stream evolved into a pickerel shaped pond

tle).

of six miles or so in length.

ly tha.t this commonwealth excels.

you will find Jerman homes,

if you care to go,

German gardens,

it was so close to Milwaulu~ e,

here,

and cows ( not oat-

It is in the female bovine on-

Some one writing recently in the " Atlantic Monthly''

would have

you think they are like hobble stones on the wharf .landing:

that
,•

strike in nuick
sue
·
1
..
cess1on
a series of Indian names,
Okauchee , Nashotah,

you spend half your time climbing over them and the other half
you

breaking them up

.Nagowicka,

Hemabin, One might almost

fancy himself in the land of Hiawotlla
Ck

one has a different setting.

because

he only macle Schlitz.

Passing on towards the setting sun,

beautiful bi:l:sin reveals its

While over the pastures are

It is true that the bowlders are there too.

It is said that while God was making deeper
depressions in the earth's surface .~urther of:f,

and cosy flower bedeck-

herds of hogs,

the finest in the world.

German beer-.

barley, corn

The cottages are mentioned last be-

browsing. dro~es of sheep,

Around it,

Nor do you

here in use.

one of those seismic disturbances which obstructed an ancient

Chenequa,

of experimental

Great long stretches of oatfields,

region,

however,

omunty agricultural schools,

wonder that the Russian government sent a special commission to

of the tr.!msforming hand l
As you go Westward,

are~

A
•

•

s eac h is called

gin_in.foot 'hil~s.h.entucky meadows

•

material for fences •

They do make excel-

W(;l<

ndations to the out-buildand the parti-co 1 ore d fou

of picturesqueness to the landscape.
ings lend an element

,n

a

shadow~lined liq~id. Q.epths bttt-~ ~very
It i

lent walls,

. nto
l

s a moving picture of west Vir ..
bayous that might .have orig•

how or other though, they
uity.

Some-

do not impress everyone with their ubi~

big that the rocks don't count, perhaps.
The crops are So
The :peop1e

n~ound

cw.

here impress JOU more.

Thf1Y ame
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still Germans but not undiluted •. There is a mixture of SWedes,
o·f Norwegians,

tact with. the in.fernal reeions

Irish or even SWiss,and the strain is different

from those you get a gl~mpse of by the shores of Lake Pewaukee,
These are the farmers,

the beef-eaters--awhile baolt they were

brewers and beer drinkers.

You have no idea how .different the

types can be unless you have mingled with them for a bit,

Hen-

gest and Horsa must have sprung from the former,

But it is not our purpose to force our company
\

on you for a per~onally conducte(l tour of this favored land.
Nor.shall we dwell longer on its history,

ain.

overwhelming impression given by it all,

Nobody recognizes this fact ijlore than the politician,
himself bearing

~

Since the day when a pioneer hand brought their
stricken

comrades to test the medicinal virtues of springs

good

freed from the ma±sma of the swamps,
...neriod

afield,

fort and health.

such as Government Hill with its

St. John'· s Mili.tary Academy,

for the Indians,

Holy Hill,

the fish hatcheries at Delthe old Nashotah Mission

where once ayeu.r many pilgrims are

supposed to be cured· of their infirmities,
the springs.

The small boy,
develppmeat
in

These are more numerous than the lakes themselves.
'

nov1 a man,

who has watched the

bf. thes.e tr.ings has seen, yes, has himself been

row-boats over spots where trees now raise their lofty

heads.

He has hunted for turtles and killed frogs on shores

since dismantled by the dredging machine·

and last but not least
'

have become in the short

of three quarters of a century a haven of rest and com-

There are innumerable points of interest along the route

lake survey station and. observatory,

how

which even the native red men had known t the cleared out lancls'

and his reticence was not due to modesty,

which your motor car traverses,

and that is,

At a

Yorkshire name, laudes every other nationality to the skies but
his own,

l'here is one

1

marvellously man has suljplonted the vvork of nature,

resembles anpther conquest of Brit ..

recent home coming the principal sperurer,

because it antedates

power of description by several million years.

The gradual submerging of the Englishman in Wisconsin,
as exemplified in the Yankee,

I

And he begins to .wonder what the face of this
oldest land will look like when human agencies shall have

Many of them have water which is very nearly pure--some contain

been at wo:t.k for a period even one thousandth as great as

increasing.proportions of iron or.magnesia.

that which had pa~sed before they began.

All resemble those

at Waukesha close at hand and can be safely sampled in bulk.None
seem to have the heat· or sulpllur Whl' oh

indicate more intimate con•

· their· work,

The glaciers did

and did it, as it then seemed,

thoroughly,

but at that time men had not !:oome.-,e workers, ever reaping something
" lien, my brothers,men th
new:
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ey have done but earnest of tHe things that they
"That which th
shall do."
October 16th., 1909.
Then he iills out the quatrain

E.R, James.

in his mind while his own boy
---ooooooooooooooo---

plays near by,

the new girl with him--

For I dipt into the future, far as human eye could see, · b 11
~:iaw the vision of the world, and all the 'Nonder that would e.

At the extreme South-west of En eland,

u

~ifferenae

After all it will be only the
of another generation.
world.

It is not man that changes:

thrusting itself , hornlike, into the storm tossed wBters of
the North Atlantic,

it is the

lies the Royal Duchy of Cornwall,

first Duke was. the Black Prince,

on this country which Providence has so bountifully blessed?

go and seo it f'or yourself.

Uo

~wo

persons

look upon the smallest objeet of creation with exactly the same
How then oan they be expected to regard a

largo ones with a similar understanding?

div~rsity

The transJ.an tic traveller bound
for Plymouth may toward.s the end of his voyage,

it always continue to be the lure which it now is? To these

view.

Prin-

ces of Wales and Duke of Cornwall.

Is there then, you ask. no blight,no curse

questions I answer,

and whose over-lords since

1337 have been the heirs apparent to the English crown,

•

X X X X X X X X X X X X

~ill

whose

o£

tunate and the weather good,
signs of land,

if he is fo:t-

see off the port bow,

the lights on the Scilly Islands,

ernmost part of the Duchy.

the first
the West-

Possibly if the Captain

be

a lit-

tle off his course the Long ships light at Lands gncl, will

There p1ay have glided

oome next to view,

and between these two liehts the travel-

over the y:Lsion of the youth who grew up. amid such surroundings

ler will see the waters which cover the ancient and shadowy

a certain glamour which has gilded his horizon in the retrospect,

land of Lyon esse,

The opposite would probably be the case were he to attempt to fo:e.

h es.
140 parish OlUTC
1

foretell the future.

I can only reptat ,

u

Let thine eyes be tee

judge".

which lies buried there,

irext comes the warning light of the

n

f.izard marking the terribl'e rmcks of the Manac1es,
the Mohegan was lost in 1898,

October 9th. , 1909.

H.B. Maokoy.

have met a similar fate.

----oooooOooooo----•

with all of its

lights,

upon which

and where many other ships

Guided and protected

by

the Cornish

the traveller arrives at Plymouth and sees toward the
'

South-west ·across the Ham
sons than to·· others,

a fa.ir land,

fairer to her

no doubt, but to them no less than
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the land ~.rhere mens' names begin

the ·delectable duchy itself,
with
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Tre, Pol, and Een.

giants and equally simple minded giant killers;
A love for the old Duchy for its turkois

seas,

its towering cliffs,

its wild and heatholad moors,

bays and its coves of serpentine.
ite hill sides,
unto the

thir4

its

nay, even for its bare gran-

of pislries:

of pirates and wreckers and smugglers;

of wonderful mines of tin beneath the ocean bed,

the land

of mighty cliffs

and turbulent seas,--a veritable boys paradise-- the spell of its
beauty and romance captivated me then and I have never since be

and fourth generation of them,

been set free.

who,
n

by neoes-

One and Alln

in order to viin a living in the new worlds of South Africa,
America.

Cornish sayings,

Aus-

quaint stories of

The Cornish pecple are warm hearted and
hospi ta.ble though somewhat shy,
h a.11s th eY are ,

with strangers.

They love their county as few

collections.

one Cornish man will tra.v.'3l miles,

Parental boasts of the especial and particula.r de-

lectableness of all things Cornish,

of " scrawled"

of black mazards and of the clotted Cornish cream,

pilchards,
had convinced

me early in life that Cornwall was the best county in England.
What could be better than a Cornish
and with perwinkles and the a.clhesive limpet,

the fin-

est.oyster could not compare.

J~nglish

counties are loved and

when awn.y from home,

upon

a mere rumor that there is another Cornishmen at his destination.

Loyal and true,

they are, nevertheless,

al and easily touched by religious appeRls,
that they are.

hiehly emotioa

like the Celts

The greatest work of wesley was among the C

·
es0~ of h1's teachings is felt with
Cornish people an d th e 1mpr
more power than ever among the Cornishnen to-dny •

But all this was preliminary to my
real discovery of the Duohy.

Clan ish per-

as thel. r Motto would indicate--" One and All".

Cornish character and of Cornish ways are among my earliest re-

pastie,

of fairies und

is born in all Cornish hearts and persists even

si ty, have been forced to quit the good land of

tralia, and

the land of simple m~nded

Where he was born .and where he died;

One day I found ., that

"After tempests when the long waves broke
~11 down the thundering s~ores of Bude a~d.Bos,
There came a day as still as Heaven, and then
They found a: naked child. upon the sands
Of dark Tintagel by the Cornish r·e~
And that was Arthur. n
•)
'

The Cornishman is
violent,
age.

somewhat inclined to be

his games and sports were rough and sometimes sav-

Although he_ has a high respec t f or the law when it agrees

with his notions of right and justice,

he has been in the

of whioh¥he did not approve.
past a breaker of those 1aws
Cornwall and Devon together'

formed the

The land of .Arthur and his table round ••
ancient Celtic Kingdom of Dumonia,

the earliest known King
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of which was Constantine,

the Blessed who reigned about A.D. 460.

Very few if any legends of Arthur are told among the Cornish :peo-

standing stones and ·st one c1rc
· 1 es than in vornwa
,
11 nncl on ronny· o...+' t h:e
l,lil.ls · are stone camps built of ,rr)ranl· te slabs, so laree that it

ple although the place of his birth was the old castle at Tinta-

is almost inconceivable

gel and his death, according to one set of legends took place at

There is

Slaughter Bridge,

life is preserved,

near Camelfors, not far from which is the mere

t1~t

they can be the work of human hnndls,

nothing in legertd even,

bY which so much of the old

to account for their origin and

use~

L>The

from which gxcalibur was drawn and into which it was cast by Sir

commonplace stories about them undoubtedly originated in the

Bedivere when the dying King ordered him to

minds of people who had no traditions as to how they came to be,

" Take ~~cali bur
And fling him into the middle mere."

and who therefore sought to explain them by child. ish tales.

And the name of Geraint of the royal line of Dumnonia and Knight
of the Round Table and Pendraeon,

King of Kings, upon Arthur• 6

death is preserved in Dingerrein,

where his castle was,and in

who gradually forced the British back into Wales and across the
from the rest of·England by

b;y the awe inspiring wastes of Dartmoor and the waters of the River Tamar'

t·he Cornish people lived 1. n comparative

until quite recent times t

unaffected to

~y

~~laborate

games

on

studies hnve been made by English

circles bear. any definite relations to the positions of the
sun and stars at certain times of the year,

for instance at mid-

summer which is an ancient British feast clay of erea.t importBorne success along these lines has been attaine<l in

is~lation

the investigation of Stonehenge on Salisbury Plain,
grt:at extent'

However, it

even
has

been discovered that wherever these circleo

grouped together,

En~lish
. 1,
o
1.1·e,

The h'18 t or~ of Cornwall before the Celts
came is to

while dancing or playing

antiquarians in ord Gr to determine whether or not these stone

ance,

b;>r the Norman Col1quost and .almostcompletely out of touch with
the current of

]ivin~-w~~th

the Sabbath day.

Gerain t wns killed by t.he Saxons in 522,

There,separated

giants or reprenent the terrible fate of those who have been
overtaken by

Saint Gerrans the name of a church which he founded,

Tamar into Cornwall.

According to these explanations they are either the work of·

ver.Y la.rP'e
v extent a blank. ,
but everywhere throughout the Duchy are signs of the existence f
· race
0 a prehistoruc
a

~·

In no En.o-lish
0
county are found more

.

as

the~
...

are in several places,

are
tl1ey bear

certain relations to each other capable of expression only in
terms of the Egyptian or Royal Jlersian cubit and that in pro.ctically all cases the distance between th~ .stone vrhich composes the circles are measured by the same unit.
This, however,

only seepens the mystery

48
for there is no ;o.ne to tell us hht"' the oymri or whoever the prim-

Arthur was the founder of at least ~ne ·.·church which bears his name

itive people may/ have been who bnil t these things acquired a know-

to this day.

ledge of this particular and peculiar unit of me~sttrement.

tablish that Chrisjria.nity was brought into cornwall by the Irish

There a.re man~r other works o:f great antiqui ty in cornwall which are of
castles,

later origin such as the stone

The multitude of Irish Saints would seem to es-

who successfully overran a large part of it in the fourth and
fifth centuries,
One of the most important of these Saints

the ruins of which are found on almost all of the great

headlands which stfUld out so majestically from the Cornish coast.
But if we can learn little or nothing

was Tiran,

or Kieran as the Irish call him.

head of a great monastery in Munster,

lie wa8 at the

and getting into troub-

of the earliest inhabitants of the Duchy or of the mean.tbng o:b .

le with a neighboring chieftan he left his monastery and fol-

use of their remarkable works,

lowed his Irish friends to Cornwall ancl there founded several

weF1are compensated by the compar-

His name is preserved in Perranporth and Perrnn-

ative abundance of legencl and history relating to the introduction

churches.

of Christianity.

zabulla which means Per an on the Sands,
11he names of saints,

place in any regular calendar,

few of which have

occur so frequently in .cornwall

where in 1835 his bur-

It may have been that this one into

ied chapel was discovered,

whioh .Pierran ggthered his flock on the occasion of the visit
st.

~rth

and a multitude of other

that it is said, that, when the Devil stood on the Devon side of

of Saint Just.

Ives,

Tamar,

Cornish Saints.

According to the story P.irran was rather

looking longingly across the water to the delectable land

beyond,
said,

11

he determined not to attempt an entrance, for, as he
the C,orn1~
· hmen make every man into a saint and everything

lax in his religious work and
parish for many a long year.

mass had not been said in his
So long,

in fact,

that it had

into a pie" • As he had no mind to be made· into either, he turned

become a scandal among the saintly households of Cornwall.

sadly away.

Pirran ha.d a dream one nfught,
These saints were, some of them ,of the

that the saints would visit him

on the second day thereafter at nine q'clock in the morning,

Dumnonian roynl frnnily but the res t are mostly +~rish, Welsh or

in order to bring him to a sense of his duty to his people,

Breton.

Frightened,

The appellation of Saint seems to have been given only

to founders of churches
womwn.

, whe th
· er lay or ecclesiastical; men or

Geraint, who was of the blood royal,

the successor

or~

Pirran called his people together in the mornine

and ordered them to find the church,

the very location of

which had been lost during the years o:f neglect.

I

No one knew
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where it was.
were cettain,

-

It had not been carried away,
but where was it?
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of that they

the marnin

Some one remembered at last

1

St. Ives ~" cried the saint as he scram-

to yez,

bled out of the hole and down the mound,

and " What is the mann-

that there had been a tradition that the church had stood on the

of this • St Piran ?"

asked .St. Just sternly,

sands,

the saints in turn,

told them that he had a dream

So the sai.nt FtnCl his flock with pick and shovel marched.

to the sea-shore and began to dig in the sand-hills,
all day and all night but without success.

ing on the top o.r
for

lack of time

:Kneel-

Never had such sup-

plications been heard before in that parish.

telling them that the clmrch was found,

. singing psalms just
its.

Suddenly the voice

was still and the kneeling parishoners saw the Saint disappear
into the mound from which in a moment came

completely buried and had then put his congregation inside,
ing that the Danes would not be able to find them.

one of the mounds into which they had not dug
he prayed vigorously.

a:-:~; th6~r arrived

his • voioe

The Cel'tic church in·Cornwall was in its or. 1an d b.~~
~nd 1YY"ales
ganization like th a t of I re.
•
•

The Saint in his eo-

bit of

Hav1ng
· no t 1me
·
to have the sand clearment

ter.

up the mound o.nd down through the hole into the church.

could they see.

From far oi'f' on the sands,

come a sound as of a mul tritude singl· ng.

peering down ,upon them fr
" Howly Mother of God ~

om

':And is· it

you

he desired,

Direating their steps

st.

Just?

request was

Saint Piran

t··
ne ton.. of one of th e Mounds •

h
of the future Churc •

of running wa-

The saint had two powerful

Arnone the Celtic tribes if the saint':s reasonable
den~i.ecl,

..

Pl r 1· DQ'ht to curse or ill-wish
he had the leg '"

his cnrsew.afr followecl , or was B~p
the 6hief who· refused, and t
posed to be fbllowed,

"

The top of

separated from i~ by a small strea~

if

compel the chief to Brant him the land
weapons by which he Could

there seem to

a

would fix upon a choice

Here would be e~s.ttLb1ii=Jhed thd "11an "or cell of the saint,

the nucleus

Not a soul

in that direction the saints observed a round foce of

or Bri ttteny ,

Tho peri .n.atetic saints

alnd some distance from the encampment of the Ohief

possible,

women and chiliren

By this time the saints had arrivecl in the pariah.

in order to keep up their spir-

remained so till he died,

made a hole in the roof of the church and had landed in his fall

the ~aint had his flock,

They were -

diately restored in good standing in the union of the saints and

· · .\'r,,a.1 es,
f rom Ire 1an d ·,

ed away,

hop-

out of the Mound marched !Jt. Pi ran's flock and he was imme-

stacy of fear and supplication had stamped so hard that he had

in front of the altar..

that the

he had caused sand to be heaped up about the church until it was

The approaching saints

Pirran was desperate.

embra.cine

Danes were coming and his parish being una1Jle to defend itself,

It got to be eight

o'clock on the morning of the seconf day,
could be heard in the distance,

They dug

Piran,

lful consequences that few,
by sue h drea(

. besmen dared to brave it'
if any of the Cel t ic trl

If the saint
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dicl not care to exercise his prerogative of cursing he. could adopt

i tal of the Duchy,

the alternative of fasting against the Chief.

en,. separated from the chieftain's camp by the waters of the Tn.:.

by

·ue would sit down

the Chief's door and decline all foo~ until his request l!aS grt1n·~

ed •. If the saint died of starvation the Chief was1gu:blty of murder.

Man'y are the instances of this procedure,

ni te lega.l sanction and consequences.

which ha.d cdtefi;....

'fhere is an old Irish story

of three monks who had agreed together each to recite a certain
number of psalms a day.
his burden

in his wrath,
God.

'2he survivor of these

first born of the secular tribe of the Chief.

'

1n .Power

who erected chapels over them,

gr~w.

1",

There are more

Through the toleration of the eanly misoionaided by the isolation of the Duchy, have been preserv-

had their origin in pagan times.

At Helston on the peninsula

o.f the Lizard the celebration of May day or Flora day as it
is called by dancing in procession through the houses of the

Y~ays,

town,

into the back doors and out through the front,

a custom which undoubtedly h ad

••

~e

Crosse~ were'sot up to rival the standing

ecl among the cornish people customs and practices which have

sometimes the_
In these

some of which

of these crosses and the carved stones in

aries,

the saint gather-

the neighborhood of the ''llntt"for sanctuary and

vested

he,

made up of those who sought

tribe increased and .

by the saints

were 'tHken over

Cornwall than in any other gnglish county.

sat down on the altar steps and fasted against
Having obtained. his grant,

the saint's

sacred among all Celtic peoples,

So in his revolt against

by which his life had been spared.

ed about his cell a sacred tribe t

The springs,

formed into the· symbol of the -Christian faith.

three monks became exceedingly angry with the Almighty be cause

the decree of Heaven,

but in. every way possible was harmonized with the new religion.

stones and some of these ancient stones were themselves trans-

and thEl survivor. was obligated to recite all of the

of the unfair burdens sadclled upon him,

The Druid worship was not violently su~planted

mar.

remain to this day.

If one died the others were to take up

psalms formerly divided among the three.

is nothing more than the 11 llan "of st. ~)teph-

became in-

in the minds of the

peop 1 e with all of the powers of the
vanished Druids and was
.
consldered a wonder worker. and a. pr ophet •
11herf:~ are m
. .
any examples of the establishment of such

"llnn~"in all parts of Cornwall,

For instance, Launceston, one
of' the ancient seats of the DUl ., f
es
Cornwall:and the former oap~

°

..

l.

we find

tr-)· source in the Spring festivals

-

of the British . in times of remote a.ntirlui ty.
The.re are a few if any traces in Cornwall

·t i and not many of the Saxon
of the Roman occupation of Brl a n
Conquest'

although Athelstan marched

through cornwall from

one end ·to the other.
The cornish language,

now·dead past re-
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was one of that .crreat family of' which the Gaelic, the Ir_ish,
11
~~e iVelsh and the Breto; are members. It was p~~bably, th?ugh clcnr
ly kin tq the welsh more ·noarly 'like tha~. of Br1 ttany :, .. wh1~r1 wa~
settled from Cornwall.
It has completely disappeared from the feoe

was carried northwardly and shipped. to the east from one of

of the land and the 1)resent si)eech of the people contains few word.s

ty and was until wi!fhin a comparatively fevt years the great source

or phrases suggesting a connection with the ancient tongue.

of Cornish wealth.

The

people spen.k an English which is reasonably pure and which has great
ly improved in tho last forty or fifty years.

The total disap-

the low lying islands off the coast of Kent.
of Cornwall and Devon,

however,

is ,

The

mine~,

The tin undustry

of the greatest antiqui-

whi~h

both of tin and of copper,

in many places extend. more than a mile beneath the ·.ocean,
many of them not yet exhausted,

are

but cannot now be profi te.bly

pearnnce of the language is strnnge when we ?onsider that a.s late

worked in competition with the newer fields of America and the

as lE10ro ,

Straits Settlements,

an d even 1a t er,

corn1· -!=:h

in many ports of the Duchy.
Prayer Book were ever

'~as
~u

commomly u.sed 1' n the churches

However neither the Bible nor the

trans~ated

native literature to preserve it,

and there being little or no
so soon as Cornwall carne into

more intimate contact with the counties .to the.North,
speech fnded awayoDolly J?entraath,

who died,

in 1777 at Moushole on Mounts Bay,

the oli

ih.OB years old,

is reputed to have been the

lnst person able to convc-;rse in the ancient language_
not ,

howe v er ,

This ma:.v
c.:

be qu1· t·e correc t ·or
f'
1r.. t er instnnces are·.reportecl,

but the language at the beginning of the Nineteenth Century was
dena.

are stacks and ruined pit houses.

the ancient Phoenicians,

the
· men of Tyre and Sidon,

poseti to ho.ve entered its harbor~~~ 1n
·
suppose

. Cornish cruarn.

-u.

:~,r:IWWl.l

the cornish miner is still in demand and is found wherever men

unless as

the .Y taught the British how to make the clotted
It is a matter of, much speculation whether they

ever ce.me into Cornwall and 1. t .
ls quite likely

that Cornish tin ·•
·'

.

South Af-

di~ in the earth for precious metals.

In Australia,

rica and the west of our own country,

Cornish miners are dream-

ing of the delectable Duchy
ents

t,',,

wives and children

and are sending back home Lo parnever ceaBing stream of gold.

8

There are few industries in Cornwall.

Tin is gone.

Copper is

worked out. · The fish have diaappe.red • But the land wears an
due to the labors of her sons,

who toil in foreign lands,
The ancient tinner was a very interesting,

who are sup-

for tin,

But though his native tin

and copper are no longer to be found in the world's markets,

air of prosperity nevertheless,
There is nothing in Cornwall to suggest

some

Everywhere throughout the mining districts

a good bit of a. savage perhaps,

person,
ler,

but nevertheless a hard working,

sertive Britain for all that.
of the Lord wardens of the
o

I

.tte

a fighter and a wrestindependent,

had his own courts,

self asthose

·stannaries and he was not subject
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to the jurisdiction of the ordinary tribunals for many centuries.

influenced t~e climate,

He had his own legislature,

the lives and characte-r of Corn:Lsh men,

the Stannary Parliament ,

met at crockern Torr on Dartmoor,

which

and afterwards at Truro when the

cornish tinners., separated from· those of Devon

pectllriar priv-

He c oo.ld search for tin wherever he

pleased and was entitled to dig on a.ny ma.n' s land even without

the consent of the ovmer,
the soil.

1'he King,

for all tin mines,

paying for the damage

and afterl337,

the dukes

tinner had no other fee or tax to pay.

,

exacted a toll
bttt

the

The coming·of the steam

has disap-

peared from tht~ face of the· earth.

it is neither men1hir nor cromlech,

Gulf Stream,

ancient Britain or

which make the duchy delectable.· It is the

" the great green mot11.er

and almost all

11 ,

,:

•

Nl

th th
•

e warm currents of its

which passing cL. se to' the Cornish shore tempers

the rieors of the .weather to such

aYl

grown out of doors all the year round
in the southern part of the duch·v is
u

lection of the oldest ~nhabitant.

and snow

a matter only for the recol-

The sea,

profoundly as it has ..•

they v!ere harriers of l!'rance,
:Vhe~.1c

Cornish privateers were pat-

rio tic Eng+ishmen and when l~dwarcl III,
for the Siege of Calais,
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collected his fleet

of his ships with 770 men came

. from one small cornish town of Fowey,

as aeainBt 25 ships from

London .. ·
1. t

By th e way,

mas
John 'rreffry of Fowey
n

who ·captured the French King John at Grecy ,

and he and his

have qt1 ~1 rtore(: the arms of France with their
L

· t e s v1'e.r'c not such bad folks after all,
own. Thes-e . so-called p1ra
~nglond's

un-

great

for the;y. were simpl~· part of

J.Iec1ieval

organized and unofficial navy,

t}.e l.~:r·cclece~·:f.crE of those who

defended the oaken walls

son's day
1
Of Pel.

and who man

the

.steel olad Dreadnaughts of the ·present time.

extent that palms can be
at Penzance

and in earlier times

The Cornish Pirates however were mnre thQn

marauding sea robbers:

.
family a ft er h 1m,

However interesting they may be in them-

sea,

a pirate as well.

individualist~ tinner with his

stannary 1'Courts and {3tannary Parliaments ,and he too,

Medieval tinner,

dred years a wrecker and a smuggler,

the arch enemy of .len gland,

engine and the develor~ement of the modern industrial sy.stems swept

selves ,

The sea coast Cornish man,

~mere

he might do

which netted them a handsome revenue,

out of existence the old time

developing much that

Cornish men live ~n the sea,was until within the lost one hun-

lie had a very special and
lege which he prized highly.

influence

was grea-t and noble and also somethines thnt are the reverse.

and these persist-

ed until the Nineteenth Century,

has even more profoundlw

But of the wreckerB,

be said.

not much good can

' · ng for t 11t weo.kne.ss
Although we must allow soroe t .11
,

of poverty stricken human naturet
of gold and jewels,

in the presence of Lriches

sometimes beyond dreams of ava.rice'

upon
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fair • II

a Portusese ship was wrecked~on the

Some 350 or more years ago,

·Terrible stories are told of half dro\"mLizard

and there was brought ashore and placed. on the beech of

Gunwalloe,

8000 cakes of copper 18 blocks od'

ed s~ilors so unfortunate as to come ashore with something of

solj.d silver bullion,
value upon them.

with silver vessels,

pear~s,

plnte,

precious stones,

For instance,

Sir Cloudesley ~3hovel,

the

ch~ins,
great Admiral of Queen Anne's time vras wrecked on the !:'icilly

brooches and jewels of gold,

cloth of arras,

tapestry,

rich haneHis body was found but a valuable ring which he wo.n

Islands.

.) ·.

ings,

satins,

four sets -of armour_for the king of Port-

velvets,

known to have worn was missing •

neal,

a chest containing over 6000 pouncls in reudy money and a mulNotwi thstancling Lac1y

titude of other thinB's beside.
Vvhich tho Cornish labored.

Jill must admit the strain under

reward,

How ma.ny are there to-da.y who could

withstand the temptationB?

'rl1e Cornish a.t any rate,

could not

Shovc~l'

s offer of

Yea.rs after an old woman confessed

it was no t f oun d •

on her .death bed 'that the Admiral was still breathing when he
J

and tho half -drowned sailors Vlero killed and the treasure divided

came ashore but that she had choko6. him to death in order to

get the ring,

which she thereupon produced.

Many muat have

among tho people,· eemtlo and common alike.
been the eases of this kin d '
l,he church was not untou~hed by the all[J1'f.iVailints Spirit of the tim~s.
tho les~JOn one ;:iundnv morning
"

among his

conP're~)'t~tl· on
\.,J

,,..,

'

:> '

•

fo r wrecks were frequent and the

people watchful.

n

~!.'he Vicar of Germoe was reading
when he noticed an unusual stir

;)orne were 1:')re .narl·
.
ng to leave

an d tl1e oth -

ers were twi t·
s lng ancl tnrnine in their sea.ts as though anxious to
be off.
Interrupting his reading,
the Vicar leaned over and askeel the cl~rk what the matter was
•
J:he Olt.~rk from his place had
a good View of ·the coast arld
answered that a fa·
h
.\: 1r 1
. arge s ip was
in trouble and it l<loked
t}
10
as . ugh she might c orne ashore. The Vicur, stripping off. his surplice,
}
.
Slouted to the sexton to look
the dn0rs.
Then rushing down the .
alsle With his flock behind hi·m
he ordered thu doors opened,
" Now,
my Christian brethern ·"

'

The practice of wrecking was prevalent
in Cornwall even mn Wesley , s t'lme and it wns his proud boast
that the Methodists were free from the three great sins of
wrecking,

smuggl£lng and t he buyinRt5 anu selling of votes_.
Whether

was true or not,
smuggling,

wesley's boast as to wrecking

we have no means of knowing

but an to

n(led susn_L' icion
there is more t han a we 11 f ou .

·as to its falsity.

The most famous family of cornish SMlB-

glers was that of Carter·

John Carter and his brother liar-

. to the"nineteenth cenry· were from 1776 until well on ln
tury" the leaders in . th e corni.sh Smuggling trade·.
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Harry carter has left us an a~tobiogra.-

reachinoo
n'nd
o Shore ~\·

D"Ot. 8.\'Jay .~-uO

l)

many Methodist churches.
phy which shows him to have been a man of extraordinary piety
and a Methodist local preacher in

and deep religious feeling,
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Amerl' Cf_l' where he preacLed in
his return he resumed his old

trade, to tally unable to see any inconsistency between Lis prenching and his practice.

the intervals between his smuggling expeditions.
John Carter was called the King of Prus-

Old John, the Kine;, never lost a cargo, and lib~ all the
smugglers prided himself upon his faithfulness to his vlord

oia from his childish insistence .when playing soldiers with his
playmates, u1wn being called by the name and title of the Great

•

.

Once he had larded a large cargo
of brnndy \7hich he bad nrc.

mi sed to deliver to many of the ere at families of the nei~h'-~

Frederick.
borhood.

Before this could be done d •1rine; the absence of the

So perm:mently did this name s_tick to him
in after life that he is never spoken of except as

~he

King of

King, the exoi se men discovered the hiding pl · ce of the brandy,
'·

seized it and carried away to l?enzunee r.'l1ere it was lncJ\ecl up
l?t'useia and his family as the Royal Family of Prussia, a.nd his
in the government s tor eh ous e.

When CaYter discovered this,

home at Porthloah is called to this day J?russia. cove. .
.
he .·~atl1ered
hl' s men arouncl~ h 1m
· and clescenc1ed one nie;ht upon

The Smugglers of Carter's time were no

mere amateurs •

enrra
· a f air weather game but were .veri table
u ge d 1n

:Penzance, broJre into the storehouse and carried away his brandy, carefully avoiding taki:1g any that was not his.

Th'1.S the

cuptnins of industry employing great numbers of men and owning
large sloops,

King was able to keep his roya 1 word to hi fJ customers.

heavily armed.

He had many fights and his momo was heavily armed
Harry Cart er

!lH d many misfortunes,

1.

J

On one trin
1

Hoscoff in Br.it·any, the headquarters of the corn-

ish smuggli!l[S tracle I he

wn
8__
'

whenever necessary to prevent a landine of t!~e eane;ers.

c,~J

arrested aR~ .an 1!lng
~
. hmen ,· and a for11s
Smuegling was wide s .. read throughout Cornwall and

eigner and impr:isoned in France durin.o- th .
o

Revolution

,

narrowly

e worst part of the

. .
mlSBlng the guiliotine'

many of his 'friencls led

with cannon, which he }~hew how, and never hesitnted to use

many are the farm houses standing tod.uy, furnishea: with secret
to which he saw
rooms above and bel ow ground for the reception of untaxed spirits.

.

On another occasion his sloop was

boarded by the evcl'se
....
officers
left on the deck , ['ott dead,
escape by rolling off the.deck

an d he was severely wounded and
iilakiniJO
nn
1
t m1raculous
.
.~~~~.amos

Artificial caves, some of them cut out of the solid
rocl: and extending just inside of the face of the cliff for
thirty-f:il.ve hundred feet or more, are numerous.

into the sea

•

•
he succeeded in

The kegs
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were fitted at Roscoff, for the smuggling trade with slings

place the head of a ·keg had be~n knocked in,

so that they could be easily carried up the Cornish

c.rowd surrounded it, dipping in whatever vessel came hand .v. .

cliffs,. ·

and a boisterous

along the deep roods bordered with high hedges of earth, some-

There

times UfJOn the bacJ~s of men unt more freqtlently by donkeys or

sight wa~ not a. pleasant one and the ~tnmger, not used to

horses, smven close and carefully greased so that they could

Cornish ways,

not ue seized .by the preventive men.

istrt.:tte in this savage land to prevent this?"

All classes of society were interested in the busi-

answered,

One thrifty ole rk of ,a

ness, even the een try and the clergy,

was fighting and wrestling,

n

was horrified.

lio, t.hanks

He shouted,

Is there no runeA eruff voice

there no minister in this parish who can be Rppealed t o? 11
claimed. the stranger.

neath the sacrecl edifice from which on Sunday he would.~ deal out

off yon with the lantern,

to the thirsty parishoners the very test Fre :r1ch brillldy·, un-

" Aye,

to be nure there is.

ed for smuggling,

ex-

That's he

helping the boats ashore."

. I ·would not have the

marred by tJ;e Kinr;' s stamp.

11

The

be none within eiBht miles".

Cornish church had care:f:\llly constructed deep hiding places be-

without a word.

Corni!:-ih man condemn-

The duties had been origi-

nally laid to raise funds to pro·tect tho coast from Aleerine

A vicar of an.ot her church was astonished one Sunday

morning to see his small builclJ.ng overfloviing.

eursine and swearing,

Afterwards he

and· other pirates, who not infrequently d.ecended U.t10n them and

discoverec1 a car;_;o had been run the night before and concealed

carried awav into African slavery many of the Cornish fisher
"

The people had come to church nnt to obtain the

people.

living \'/aters of the Gospel lm.t only to eet their various shares

The duties were continued and ronde even more burden-

some after the: danger from pirates had entirely disappeared.

of an entirely different kind of aqua vitae·.

The crown has broken its impliec"<. if not its

Sometimes, ho·\~·ever, there 'It/ere clergymen who engagecl
f

more

a.cti vely

mentioned •.

in

the

business

..

cargo was

than

the

vicar

express understanding with tho Cornish anc1 th
· ey f e lt l· t their
right to evade its restrictions in every way possible•

just

The sympathy of the people even of the

A stranger happened along the Cornish road

where it crossed a sandv beac11
A

··.j'
'·

in the pews.

' ,

being run.

Boats were passing

bet-ween the beach and a· sh 1· n
•

on ~lle .ft·
.v
a ernoon of an autumn day.

J;,J

to and fro

punishment

st._.. ,....d.
(:~L 1ne; some distance out. Crowds

were helping to unload th~ boats as they

·magistracy was w1'th the smugglers,

and ll'ght l'ndeed,

~

was the

of one who kilied a enu'3'er.
Smuggling and wr~cking have now disappeared.

•

came to shore. At one

Conditions have ehange d an d

the oo~st tuard is more watchful
·
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The same is true of the outrageous bribery at elect.

and efficient.

Manasseh Lopes,

a Jew from ~Tamaicn,

In many of the boroughs

ions which existed prior to the enactment of the Reformed Bill in

where the voters were the fewest,

1832 •. Jlt existed however where ever there was a rotten .borough and

vote ran as high as 100 pounds.

was not confined. therefore to Cornwall alone, but the conditions

in many instances were willing to pny as high as 8000 pounds for

in the Duchy \';ere peculiarly bad because of the great number of

. two seats in Parliament,

pocket boroughs,

went to the ·owner of the borough.

perhaps greater here than elsewhere •,

had been created in the course of centuries,

which

in order to c-;nable

Crown of Ministry to master a majority in the House of Commons.
The Cornish people were remarkably l'oy-

Somerset in the reign of I~dvmrd VI and

the days of: ·the Protector

continued dov n into comparatively recent times.

Dma.ll Cornish

Candidates and party leaders

a large part of which, of course,
Election contests were fre-

frequent and as each successful contest meant a new election,
the very. fraud of the t?oters becnme an ever increasing sdmrce
of revenue.

nl to the Crown and tho creation. of pocket boroughs, i.p..,ord.~:r
to . turn this sentiment. into, concrete• votes-, :I began·.;as:\ earlu·-- as:

the sums paid for a single

In 1774 Lord North being desirous of ob~· h., sea ts ,
taining some Coru1s

to Lord Falmouth,

sug.~o~ted
that a note be written
~u~-

who owned

six, in v:hich '' His Lordship

o~ pos~1'ble
that I hope he will
must be told in as polite t erms c•~
• ~

towns, with :mly a few hundred inhnbi tants and with so ·few as five

of his six se.': ts in Cornwall.
permit me to recommend t o ·'·hrnc
~ v"'

electors,

which I am
The terms he expeEts are 2000 poun d s a sen t ' to

returned, two members to Parl1' o.oment ,

the eroat Midland cities,

wh 1'l e ~s ome or"'

had no franchise at all4

ready to agr·ee."

These Cornish seats were origibally un~
der the influence of vnrious R"reat fom 1· 11· es but ln the Eighteenth
...,

<;.l

nnd Nineteenth 6enturies , had becoem.

55000 pounds,

but it is

~3t•

Ives

W~tS

sold as late as 1830 for

t· f
sa 18 ·ying to know that the purchas.e:r

enjoyed his bareain onl1' for a b,orn
-~

t/

The
ers in these commodities were

two

"'

two yo ars.

to which Lord-North finally assen t e a.

s·

1r Christopher liawkmns

and· Sir

as he needed the seats.

The electors showed. themselves in many
siness ~en and usee1 a11 of tho tricks
bu
d
ihstances to be shrew
which

we

fondly imagine

fJ.l'G
'.

trucksters of to-clay·.
votes sending an agent to

men who were the chief deal-.

deDiring guineas inntea.d of po.nnds,"

Falmouth is ra.ther shabby,

usually by purchase f'or ·

immense sums, under the domination of a vory few mwn who sold them
out to the highest bidder.

.Later Lord Horth wrote that " My noble ~·ricnd

est bid'der.

Sometimes,

t rlO inVentions of the political
They sometimes syndicated their

London to sell the seat to the hishindeed,

methods were employed to

vnmmodern politicians might profit.
gain an election .by which e
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were contesting throueh their respective candidates,

for the

seats of Camelford. Yarmouth secured a large building in which
he locked up

his vo·terB t0 prevem;i them from flocking to the oth-

er side if the prices were rnised.

to be

Lord Barlington not

outclone, taking advantage of' his. right ~~ searol~. :fol,"' mi·nerals:<ran a
mine
beneath the bnilding and announced his intention of blowing it

up,

which,

indeed, he clid,

but not until all of Yarmouth's mt1:·1

had f'l~d lenving .Darli.ngton in possession of the field.

LorcT:

John I\uBsel' B l\eform Bill abolished tho rotten boroughs and

Tho r;recking, the smuggling and the

.show all thert1 waB in the Cornish character

'.

for lioys,

Charles's Att~rney General

who framed and devised the writ of '"'h
·
0 1pmoney,
thoug unworthy of the delectable iiDuchy.

was the son,,

\'.'hen Hopton in 164:;

came into Cornwall to raise the banner tf King

the cornish ge~

~3ir Bevil Grenville of f3towe (you

try flocked to his standard.

"'

have met his grandfather, Sir Hichsrc1 in the pages of Westwnrd
It

Ho 1:

Sir John Arundel •

Bassett of Tehidy.
Trelawne,

Sir J cbhn Trevannion

'

Stdney

where the Bassette still live,

Go~olphin,

Trelavmey of

the flower of Cornish manhood. espoused the Royal

The Bullers,

at the same time·a flourishing Cornish induRtry ••

exciting and profitable election contests do not ,

by a: c~:rnishman,

Sir Redvers,

Buller is a deBcendant ,

Cause'~

were Par-

liamentarians.
The marl of Stanford with

5400 Parlinman-

however,

It. is·. much. ·more

plc~asant; to read. ·abou·~ the so thingB' in ~!uiller--Couch' s delight-

ful Cornish Tales than it muPt h ave been to have lived in. Corn-

tary

troops seized a hill overlooking the village of stratten,

one of the most delightfully pictnresr1ue of the old Cornish ·
towns,

a position almost impregnable.

lie threw up tH\l'thworks,

I)

wall during those stirring but unscr1ll)tllous times.
there are other sides to Corr4sh ch
t
· · ~...
arac er •
and foarless. Ho one cou.ld ,

those QURlities,

dition the Cornishman wa~~ an id.eull' st
n

causes,

•

a

,

a devoted and self sacrificin~

in which his hear.t might be.

of l~y 1643,

~

T.here was

f 11
0

the Little Royalist Army of 2400 men arrived at

They were brall!e

ba~- a ·s mugg1 er or a. pri-

indeed '

vateersman unless he possessed

However •

on the morning of the 16th.

mounted his cannon and waited.

foot of the hill.

lt was led by Sir Bevil Granville,

home at Stowe was only 8 miles away.

whose

Indeed most of his men

hut in adcame from the neighborhood and the subsequent battle

WHS

fought

ower of lost
within sight of itheirnhomes.

Not waiting to re:3t they began

soldier in any cause
the attack

at five o'clock in the morning and it continued

.

no purer loyalty,

no more unselfish devotion than th t
.
·
a whlch Cornishmen o-ave
to Charles I. Th
·
o
e great war may ··b
I e.r,said
to have been be#Un

without interruntion until three o'clock but without success.
.1,;

·The cornish army was almost destitute of
everything which .an army needs.

The nowder
was exhausted,
...
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but nothing daunted Sir :Bevil divider] hie army intofou~ divisions

each to charge up the Hill on different sides.

to pike and sword alone,

Trusting

the Cornishmen marched slowly and stead-

ily up the hill. · Dismay spread through Stamford's army at the ·

sight of the do}!'eed dete!'Jitli.ned·

and silent Cornishmen.
Chudleigh,

ford with his cavalry was the first to flee.
~econd

in command,

captured.,
~rlle

venturing

Starnthe

out too far from his lines.

an<l leaderless and disorganized,

wa.s

the· army fled.

On

Lanidown Hill not far from Bath,

and placed his

Uone of the Cornish was missing and the

victory was unolcud ed.

the

in his history praises the

st:tii:ct d isci1Jline of the Cornish soldiers which prevented them
from turning the rout into a slaughter.

The"commanders· had

restrained them from alL manner. of license,
solemn and frequent aei:r3 of devotion,

obliging them to

threr~

~e set his horse u~on

up earthr,rorkn
th~ rear of

Sir Bevil led but the lines of

rhill~.

Cornish Pikemen

were broken bJ the assaults of Waller's Iron-

Sir Bevil was among the first to fall.

sides.

Anthony J?ayne,

Bevil's son John

His p;ian t ser-

seven feet two inches tall,

seizetl

~1ir

set him upon his fntlj.er' s

a lad of sixteen,

horse and led and horse at the head of the Cornislmen up the
hill.

Clarendon,

cannon~

he

the Cornishmen and eonded them j:ntn risking an nssnult upon

vant,

Cornishmex\ seized the abHndoned cannon and turned them upon

the clemorali?.ed foe.

engagement until h0 coulc1 SijCUre the advantae·e of position.

At the sight of the fair haired Cornish boy 1tho Corn-

ishmen ·bevame like .men possessed.

With the do geed determina-

tion that .. they had shown at ::Jtt.unford Hill,

the lines reformed

and marching silently with only pike and sword they reached
the top.

Waller's army withdrew.

insomuch as the~ fameor.of

Victory was again theirs but at what u oostl

their religion and disci.pline was no less than that of their

\Vi th Sir llevil dead the spirit of the Cornish army was broken.

cour'a~e."

HOWl powerful and winning

t1ir Bevil ,

who had so gallantly led

.his Cornishmen to victory WRS to load them again.

time,

though victory WafJ to be Rf:ain achieved'

glory of the Cornish was doomed to extinction.
out after the Battle of Stanford It'l'll
ford,Sir Bevil and h'

lS

army on the way,

men

Haller

h

to

But this
the light .and

The army ·set

join the King at

•

ox-

ad many a skirmish with th~ Wall~r's
however refused to. risk a gen~ral

to -da,.~,,

man whose name even
of the Duchy.

must have be~:;n the porsonali ty of the
1·s

a household word in many parts

P.ayne wrote a be.c,a.utiful letter to the wiclowed

Lady Grenville at ::it owe,

whinh shows that Cornishmen were

something more than wreckers and smugglers •
n

Honored l~adam:

Ill news flit;th apace:

d travelled to Stowe that

heavy tidings hath no doubt alrea, Y
we have lost, our blessed

master by the enemies advantage.

the
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You must no t ,

~rieve

dear 1 ady ,

u

.too much for your noble. spouse.

when· you

are in England visiting the much praised and much adver.,..

that his soul was in heaven before

You know as we all believe,

Re fell,. as he did often tell us he wished to

bones were cold,
die,

for his country and for his

for tho good :>tewart cause,

kmne.

tised Lynton and Lynmou th in Devon,

go· west a. few. miles,
the ·Cornish roads,

to say nothing of Clovelly,

travel along the Cornish cliffs, drive over
breathe

Corn~

the Cornish air, talk v:i th the

He delivered to me his last commands and with such tender words

ish people and above all saturate yourself with the romantic at-

for you and for his children as are not to be set down by my poor

mosphere of the place, and I know thRt you will agree with me

pen but must come to your ears upon my best heart's breath.

that although God

ter John when I mounted him upon his father's horse,

with~·tears

rode him

might have made a more delectable Duchy, suru-

ly God never did.

and· our men followed

into the war. like a young prince as he is,
him with their swords drawn and

Mas-

in

th~ir

October 16th.

eyes •. · They

E .R. Jamos.

1909,
----oooooOooooo-----

did say they would kill a rebel for every hair of Be'ville's beard.
But I bade them remembor their good master's words when he wiped
his sword after

~Jtamford

fight:

how he said,

when their cry was

II

"stab and slay",

Halt men,

God will avenge."

I am coming down with the mournful est burden that ever

vant

A.R, Isham.

october 23rd., 1909.

a :'poor ser-

---ooooooooooooooooo---

did bear, to bring the great heart that is cold to KilkhampMounc1s and other forms of earth piles

ton vault.
face?

Oh,

my IJa.dy,

how shall I ever brook your weeping

But I will be trothful to the living and to the dead_

These , h:-nored
uiadam,
'1
.m

from t}li.

sacld es t ,

".li!'Uest
servaDt

this section was

Anthony Payne.

tl
o 1er things which I would like

to tell but I fear the wenr on your patience has already been
too great,

My excuse .for writing,

.
lS,

•

of course,

great personal interest fo .. all th'
· :
lngs Cornish,

my

One ~

tlle choseri seat of an ancient race,

v

them those who make a. study of
These mounds have drawn to

This rf~bling paper is already too long,
There are a thousand and one

~)outhe-rn Ohio, in all its counties, such as
found throughou t .
are marks to prove that
onlythe skill of man might fashion,

o~n

but sometimes

jects old,
quests,

and they have

that some

without. some were

ob~

gl·v.en out as a result of their inw

de·f en s e aeainst foes
ved
as
a
means
of
Ser

~ised for use_dn riteH of worship,

r~

others were thrown up to

cover the bodies of the dead.
.

ancl yet

II

!
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The extent and heighth of many of these soil heaps are such as
of animals,

the existence of which is undoubted from the re-

to render it certain thnt they would have never been !lrought to
mains exhumed from the barrows of t1·1is~ peop 1e.

In the light

a finish without the labor of a large number toiling tokether.
'

lienee.

it would seem,

'

that the dwellers in the region were not

of what has been gleaned it rna,:'· be

said to have been

a favorite resort for game-- bufi'alo, moose,
few,

living apart from each other,

elk,

deer,

bear~

but were quite numerous,
wolves,

panthers,

lynkes,

catamounts,

beavers, otters, rnc-

grouped together under a communal system,
coons,
~5o

turkeys,

rious kinds,
ple

del~ed

the ken

geese,

ducks,

grouse,

pigeons, fish of va-

many centuries have passed since this peo-

that even .tradition has not

and all ocf the smaller s-pecies of mt1mals and bi:Bds

dealt with them withmn

of the earliest white settlers of the country.

that primitive man might find useful in meeting his demand for

The

food,

clothing,

an~ such other needs as he might be able to

only records they have left are the ground atructares ·:~the-y.: ·have
reH.red,

with thmir contents of weapons,

t oo 1s,· vessels, fragments,

adapt them.
Whether or not the mound builders were the

ments,

bones of men,

be~a st s,

showing of ashes. These rell'cp

bi r d.s

01

ancl

h owever,

fish, and, a plentiful
foebears of the Indians,
suffice to account for

the presence of human kind in bodies so large.
many of the mounds ancl rampnrts are

long after by them,
.~he

basis for animal life.

perfect shape,

that

after
they retain no legends of them,

if any were ever passed down,

rhat the red man was not lacking in tRlcs running back to pe-

1

preventing wash,

and

forming a rich
is implied by

the thick layers of woo d .ashes noted by all explorers,

tsining thereto

Certain it

is that the latter was so far preoeec1 eel by the former,
l. n

An ample wood aupply also,

turn betoken forest erowths,

are not hero mooted points.

fact that

the storms of aees 8 pe nk s .f or the verdure of' grasses and plants
which held the soil in tact,

or followed

or were supplanted

which in
~

with the buds , nuts and fruits per-

and v:htch have a high value l' n the nutrient scale
for the greater portl.'on of living things

th e ma.Ss• Of book..s ur)on

riods most remote,
lore fully e.ttests.
of work.

Indian life and

ne was not dull of fancy nor ever fond

If his ancestors ha~ raised the earth heaps

he

would

have had a legend that manual labor had been their undoing,

I

)

.

From thise premises it is fai~ to infer
that the mound builders were attracted

.
to this P~tion of the coun~
•

try because it was well f. itted to furnish
sustenance to. many kinds

and

that .the most valuable legacy they had left to later gen-

erat ion was that it was

11

bad medicine".

But the relation of one set of early dwel. t
th
1e r s o ano e r ,

.f
1

any there was,
'

however tempting in an
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ethnological sense,

The

and the written accounts

of the other by white men who mixed among them,
that in both cases,

pleasant places,"

----· ----

is foreign to the aim of this paper.

meager details left behind by the one,

duotion,

IN TH~ ST~J?S OF ?Itg MOill·ill BUI1~1JETI~3.

warrent the de-

they found their '' lines cast in

in a land of plenty,

and there it suited them

to a11ide, purBuine the chase and porhnps also,

to a slight extent,

tilling the soil.

abode was fair to look upon:

in placid beauty the world could offer

nowhere anything more charming than the views spread out over the
· rolling surface of the more northern tier of counties ,

wl}ile tow-

the Ohio River more rugged lines had been given by glacial

action,

upon any who might be moved
'

which added variety and boldness to the landscape ,and: sup;.

by contemplation of the wild and

su'bliine in Mature.

The face of the country often chDnr;ed with-

in. an area of a. f·ew

, miles from the most ru0gec,,

pect of the gentle type,

and this chaneefnl show wns not less

).~

wealth of flowers were everywhere--in mend

and wood and fen--from the tiniest,
tled in the grass and with it,

daintiest bloom that nes-

grace<l the earth in the most

lovely blends of color,

to the mere showy flowers of stalk,

·shrub, creeper and tree,

in all gradations of Breen, pink,

red, yellow, blue, :purple and brown,

from the faint est green

of Spring to the somber tints of Winter,

plied a contrast that made the whole more pleasing.Here~nobleihills

of color,

reured up their pcofiles with summits usually wooded but sometimes

who ever lived had loved to study.

ro'ok ... ollpped,

rays of the rising and the setting sun,

from which point of vantage tE-_ose lteen of vision might

enjoy an extensive outlook.
pastoral

promise,

Between lay valleys and glens full of

with here and there stretches of nea.rly level

plain inviting the eye to test.

It was not an arid region,

it was well watered by broad streams ,

but

swarming with fish whose .

uranches reached out bo meet others' . and thus to form a network of
.

llere were such hues

·
r 1· ot.. as the p;rentest
masters of the brush
runn1ng
~
In the roseate Bolden
the face of nature

here was invested with a supernal erandeur that could not be
portrayed by any artist however gifted,
seasons,

in the skies above,

i~ the ...uroduction of the soi 1 '

nels to reach other section,

In the cycle of the

in the atmosphere surrounding,
l·n

water-ways providing chan-

in the creatures resident,

with

.

waterways thA-t left but little territo-ry with t
·
ou a source of water
supply.
~esides, snr 1·n~s
d
pon s an.d lakes were numerous. .Some
,

to an ns-

agreeable to the prirriative children of the wilds than to those
of a later day·4

The country in which they took up their

ara

were yet stu11endous and adequate to mrucc a strong impression

"

t.)

·

of the streams had dee~ gorges ot

chasms,

which while they did
•

not attain to the grandeur of those

of high mounta1·n 'W>Lalns,
Nk •

of territory.inwhich the mound builders

few exceptions, the belt
left their most Strikin

cro

monuments may be said to as nearly.

meet the conception Of

~

a

paradise as is realized anywhere on

this mundane sphere.
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ethnological sense,

.

is foreign to the aim of this 11a:per.

meager details left behind by the one,

that in both cases,

pleasant places,"

The

and the written accounts

of the other by white men who mixed among them,
duct ion,

IN TH:!: ST:i:PS

warrent the de-

they found their " lines cast in

in a land of plenty,

and there it suited them

to aDide, :purrmins the chase and perhnps also,

to a slight extent,

tilling the soil.

abode was fair to look ur)on:

in placid beauty the world could offer

nowhere anything more charming than the views s11read out over the
· rolling surface of the more northern tier of counties ,
ard

wl}ile tow-

the Ohio River more rugged lines had been given by glacial

action,

which added variety and boldness to the landscape ,anQ: sup~

..

-

MOUl·ill BUIIJm~n~>.

·---------

were yet stu1)endous and adequate to ma.ke a strong impression
u11on any who

m~ght.

be moved

by contemplation of the wild and

sublime in Mature,

The face of the country often changed with-

in •all area. of e.. f·ew

~ miles from the most ru.:;gec.,

pect of the gentle type,

and this chongeful show was not less

J.l. wealth of flowers were everywhere-- in meacl

and wood and fen--from the tiniest,

tled in the grass and with it 1

daintiest bloom that nes-

grace(l the earth in the most

lovely blends of color,

to the mere showy flowers of stalk,

· shrub, creeper and tree,

in all ~radations of sreen, pink,

red, yellow, blue, purple and brown,

f'rom the faintest green

of Spring to the somber tints of Winter.

er ea.test

plied a contrast that made the whole more pleasing.Here~nobleihills

of color,

reared up their poofiles with sununi ts usually wooded but sometimes

who ever lived had loved to study,

r.o'ok-capped,

rays of the rising and the settine sun,

from which point of vantage t}.}_ose l'ceen of vision mieht

enjoy an extensive outlook.
pastoral

promise,

Between lay valleys and glens full of

with here and there stretches of nea.rly level

plain inviting the eye to test.

It wa.s not an arid region,

it was well watered by broad streams ,

but

· with fish whose ,
swa.rm1ng

ure.nches reached out bo meet others, ·and thus to form a network of
.

'

waterways thnt left but little territory without a source of water
supply.

B_-esides,

snr 1·n~s
~
u ·

d
pan s an,d lakes were numerous.

of the streams had deep gorges o"

~ . chasms,

Some

which while they did
•

not attain to the grandeur of those

of high mountain .-Qhains,

to an ns-

agreeable to the prirriative children of the wilds than to those
of a later day.

The country in which they took up their

o·w rim
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running riot, as the

Here were such hues
masters of the brush

In the roseate golden
the face of nature

here was· invested with a supernal erandeur that could not be
portrayed by any artist however gifted,

seasons,

in the skies above,

in the ...uroduction of the soi 1 1
nels to reach other section,
few exceptions, the

In the cycle of the

in the atmosphere surrounding,
l·n

water-ways providing chan-

in the creatures resident,

with

. b lt f terri tory. in which the mound builders
e
o

TZ monuments may be saicl to as nearly:
left their most Strikino
a naradise as is realized anywhere on
meet the conception Of
L'

this mundane sphere.
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Half a century and more ago Southern Ohio was the ideal home of
boyhood.

some to fall victims ·t6 these merciless creatures, while oth-

At thRt time a number of first pioneers--the men " who

ers barely esoapal by some good fortune.

Matter of this kind

had splied out the land--v1ere yet living here and there, · full of

the heart of boyhood

years and honors at wJwse feet the youth felt it a great boon

bued with an ever present sense of danger,

to sit while th8 elders told them of their conflicts with savage

of the house,

beasts and yet more savage men.

know whose life does not cover tho period before the era of

and they viewd every bush as a cover for lurk-

through the boys.
ing

red skins,

These stories sent a thrill

wol vos,

panthers or bears,

had been pushed back beyond the Mississippi
northwest

and into the

and the lureer game and beasts of prey had gone with

them, ·or had been· killed off since 'their departure..

In spars ely

and became im-

when out of

sight

that added a zest to life that no one can ever

railroads in this part of the state.
But the spice of peril that gnve the keen-

although .the Indians
Ri~er,

drank in without stint,

er relish to out-door life was not Hlon~ due to the members of
the feline group.

There were cret::ping things of which it w:ere

best to be wary--rattlesnakes abound

and copperheacls.

These

settlecl districts a panther and his mate may ha.ve chanced to elude

htrd been reduced to a rather small number,

the hunter,

hogs and cattle ranging at large, but. they were sometimes mGt

deed,

but wolves or bears wrre no longer to be found.'

while a rare sight li:n more than one sense,

hRd come in contact with a '' nainter''
.1.'

In-

th. e man wh o

with and were a source of real dread .
known as a "blue racer"

was not a total s t·ranger,
·

owing to the

sheep

Theri there was a bogy

which was said to lie wait in meadows
If the serpent caught its vic-

but he Wt:J.s bound up 1n
· wrappings and marked. with gashes so that. his

to chase those who might enter •

own mother would not have recogn1· zed 111· m. And .:McKi ttriok' s

tim it wound itself around its neck and choked him to death.

dle bull dog,

the lustiest,

forty miles square,

b:t'in- ·

The story told of the blue racer by those who are credited as

most savage brute in an ·area of

was really torn into stri:ps

prowling "varmint" said to have beE:n
son that the dog was more than a

by

some night

a " painter", . for the rea-

t

rna ch for a lynx or a wild cat.

The 'facts that Ab. Faught had joined .
1ssue

.

Wl th ~he

sw~ftly

" paintern.

and that the bull dog had been lik . 8 1. t. he
·
evn e n
to i 1 s ,

were c om-

man themes of discourse which did not fail to bring out all the

t it ran upon its tail with the speed
having escaped.. it: was tha
and its head erect
while
its
body
was
upright'
of a horse.
its forked tongue darting
four or five feet above the ground,
out and in,

'th a constant hiss,

Wl

and its beady eyes

-diance that dazzled the vision and held the
a ra
Those who had seen and been
object-of the attack spell bound.

shooting out

~

bl0od curdling tales as to h·
ow people had been trailed by p~thers,

pursued by this fearsome

·:, ··mage_:
1
·

from the accounts they have given
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of the way they sped over the ground A.fter they were a1)le to col-

butt of the musket outsi.de of tho shoulder.

lect their wits we:r;e wi thottt doubt mem'l;lers of the Ancient Order

however,

of Annias,

which in the ha.nds of the hunters of thn t time was

and,

Nevertheless,

the younger generations believed in it,

when within the bounds of grass land~,·

face with shar ;) eyes,

lest this horrill

scanned the sur-

shape should

project

weapon.

was the long barrel'ed

:rifle,

The select arm,

currying a small bull

This·. who could not send a bullet

cleo.dly

from

L t through

the head of a squirrel or a chicken were not thought worthy to

'
it~elf

upon them.

be called marksmen,
In the midst of dangers,

none went far afield without a firearm,

Boys of nine years old

learned to shoot and were good marksmen.

was

the flint-lock,

into use,

At the head of the game list stood the

fancied or real

The c ammon type of gun

but, the percussion cap was just coming

and the change to this small arm was ~eing made.

ginia dear,

Vi~

'.rheir run-ways were in the wilder coverts to which

the boys were seldom given access,

and the stalking of this

noble quarry was almost solely the province of the older hunters.
Rarely a deer might happen to get in the way of

A.

novice.

anq

A.t the outset of the Mexican War muskets, horse pistols and cav-

be brought down'·by him.

alry sabres were deposited in court houses at county seats where

hoped for. The sight of a c1eer by one out on his first 'luost

troops were being enrolled,

for this game was prone to e;i ve him an attack of the '' sh9.1cos",

of the men enlisted,

and these were supplied in excess

'rhey therefore accrued

sole and pro per use ancl 1)enefi t''
boys,

of the rising throng of town -

who, in the absence of the sheriff.

ever after forgot to make due return,

ing iron was the result.
that caught
game

A hole was apt

a charge from suc,.,.fL n.• iec·~s·,
,__

and that we.B the ma1' n l)o 1·nt
l.

firing was somewhat strenuous

t

•

borrowed them,

and a. very good shootto be maa· e 1n
•
any,th'1ng
but they brought sown

'"h
r e re.coil or " kick" of the

something like the fee ling ex-

perienced from con tact v.ri th the hind legs of the mule;
ter a trial or two ,

and

Gunsmiths were found

cap 1ook s,

who replaced the flint with

for the almost"

yet. a:r-

the neophyte overcame this by holding the

ot, the"buck ague "

as it was called,

add

anc1 cause him to fire

Therefore it was held as quite an exploit to

wide of the mark.
send a

This was an event long dreamed of

ball to a vi tal spot of a buck or cloe . and he who had

the cool hea.d
man indeed.

and
·
Blg

c:r
0

steady hand to do so was e~teemecl a marksame had fallen before him which gave him stHnd-

ing among sportsmen and honor in his own country.

The " sie;m

s to the highest pitch of concern.
of deer" wrought up the boy
dor ,
t
They se t out upon t lJ~.e tral'l with grea ar

a nd

most eagerly till tired muscles and hungry stomachs
~ return homeward march.

which had greeted tlle

ry~rsued
1'-

it

forceCi

Tales were told of a monstrous buck

. sion
Vl

time and time again, and,

which

80
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had sprung away just as

TID~
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youth were always ready to
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bead 11 was being drawn upon him •

ever around a blazing fire, with hot potHtoes and roasting

Racoon hunting was a pastime the

ears cooking in the embers,

engage in.

low who did not often venture

The coon we.s a sly fel-

to seek out what he

till the shades of night began to fall.

mig~t

devour

the farm-

everywhere except in the·, pine woocls which it was rare f'or them

mussels,

He did not disdain to vL-11 t the paul try. yard,

a robber. The seeke:t

of darkness.

gave speed to tired limbs Ul)On the journey home.

Squirrels,· ·rabbits and opossums \vere l)lentiful

~'.s corn, or whatever might fall in his way not tpo large for

he found the way clear,

the thoughts of which

From thence he sallied

forth at night to gather in craw fish, frogs,

him to handle.

and witches until the flitting shadoVTs all about seemed to
outline all sorts of uncanny things,

His home was in the woods

adjacent to creek bottoms anc1 corn fields.

the nAgroes told tales of "hnnts"

t Vis•.it•
·o

if

and here he w~s posted as a thief and

therefore was to be sought uncler the cover

The hunt was commonly under the guidance of old

negroes who oVJned coon dogs and. were expert woodmen~

striking

his trail in the bottoms, or fields , the dogs soon pushed Mr·

them,

and

T+~ven
-

the -nrecj.ncts
of the towns were not free from
L'

it was easy to keel) the larder supplied with nuch

species of game.
tra.ptled,

Rabbits were brought down with shot-guns,

or run to cover with dogs, from whence they were

smoked or twisted out with a lone; forked stick;
despatch of squirrels,

but for the

the long, small-bored s~uirrel rifle

already allusea to was hel u~ to bo the best suited for the

'

Coon to ascend a tree while they sat on their haunches beneath
and sung him sweet strains of cnnine melody with the full power

purpose.
Foxes were pests that had to be reduced in

'

of their lungs.
11

coon ,
11

Then came the climbing of the t;ee by a ~iped

th e s hak lng
·
o.f f of the four footed one

the dogs when he reached the earth,
coon.

d
an,

Sometimes the tree was hollow and

t

'

the fight with

he passing'of the

in it the coon hid him-

self with his family.

'rhen the tree was felled with axes
fall ..
t
ing amid the noi~e of
h
crus ing ' rending wood, and the uproar

of a babel of sounds from the threats f
o negroes, dogs and ooons.
It was a scene of lively ~ovements
' and., noisy outcry, until •
the four-legged coons were all
disposed 0 f • When the hunt was

numbers several times a year in order to keep these fanciers
of poultry within bounds.

A whole township was beaten up by

ranged on a large scale.

men and boys armed with
south, East and West ,

To this end fox hunts were ar

S

tout clubs ' who formed lines north,

and moved to the center.

All along

tin pans.
o.cket
was
kel1t
Ul) by arums'
the lines a constan t r ~
such other means as were handy,
horns, fire crackers, and
t boed and do~s were held
tor:dncrea.se the din.
Gu.ns were a
,
o

in leash until the cordon wus we

11 drawn when they were loosed
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within the circle.
ring,

A great many foxes were gathered within the

beside a greater number of rabbits, and there was a live-

ly scene at the close.

A fax hunt of this kind was hailed with

e;reat glee by nearl;,r every1. one as it was sure to be replete

for them,

were very :plentoous.

ed in every field.

sold for only twenty-five cents a dozen.
One of the great events of the yea,r was the

Birss there were in great number and of va-

dusk.

Their music filled the air from earliest dawn to

Only the larger species as geese,

They were not only shot in CJ.Uanti ties by hhe

hunters but they were also trapped to such an extent that they

with mirth moving incidents.

rious kinds.

.LarBe conveys could oe flnBh-

autumnal coming of the wild pigeons.

The visit lasted for Bev-

eral weeks. X X X r.Vhese birdB came in such flecks that they
shaded the light of the sun for sevoral hours at a time.

ducks, phe.asants,

Often

quails, woodcocks, :pigeons, yellow hammers, meadow larks, flick-

they flew so low that they were knocked down with poles and rockB.

ers and· some of the smaller, as snipe, plover and reed birds,

During their stay every male capa.ble of bearing nrms

were held as game proper for the hunter. ---Those of gay plumage,

day long engaged. in slanghter,

as the j a.ybird, red bird., blue blrd., SCfU'let taniger, Oriole, etc,

flint-lock muskets and ye ancient horse pistols,

weee seldom shot except·to obtain specimens for mounting.

shot and slues.

He

vta.s out all

blaz.i.ng avmy with shot guns,
all loaded with

The discharge mf fire-arms was e!J.ual of the

ac1 vnncing to battle.

who killed these and robins, blackbirds, catbirds, mockers,

skirmish lines of mighty hosts

doves and other small birds waB viewed· asnn outcast for whom

did not end with the setting of the sun,

there was no hope in this world or the ~orld to come.

went to the roosts at night and killed waeon londs of t~e birds.

ficient,

to enable those who were in readiness to make a bag·•

B~t wood-ducks ·and wood-cock were common

and afforded good

shooting. Pheasants were IJ.Ui te pleantiful in the woods •

The

for narties
of men
..

There was no lack of yellow hamms:rs, meadow

Wild geese o.nd ducks in their migrations
Harth and South sometimes flew low enough, or made halt suf-

The hHvoc

.!Je, plover, and reed birds. and a meal of unJr
la.rks, flickers, Snl

of these savory birds could be secured without much expenditure
of time.

Eagles hawks and owls were abundant,

and,. while

'bl . thev ~,·ere shot whenever feasiblo because
~ ~:
t hey were no t e d 1 e,

The sound served. aB a tracer to the sportsman so that b;/ means

. d
nd barn-yard fowls- Cranes, herthey preyed upon other b 1r s a
'th
Though of no value for
ons and king-fishers were often me t wl •

of it he could steal upon his Baine,

any purpose except t ~

drumming of the cocks wao•J a u~eat·
.. ·
1ng very familiar to the ear.

Quails or partridges, as was the local term

o-vl'

dermy' they. afforded go.od marks for the

small rifle bullet and they were spared by but few of those who
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were equipped to shoot.
To woo the finny tribe with ··hook, trap.

zlenuts,

beech nuts and ground nuts.

acorns,

which furnish a ftne food for

Allied to the nuts weBe
stock,

nncl, while not

and other devices htts ever been the prime delight of the sons of

much eaten by people,

Adam.,

tar and pestle, that served as a naturnl nutrient to the Indians

and the youth of Southern Ohio have been no less ardent

in such diversions than the rest of their brethren.

The waters

have yet been made into a flout,

and earlier settlers in times of dearth of cereals.

by moF

The berrien

were well stocked with tempting fish---buffalo, cat-fish~ jack

were blackberries raspberries, dew berries, mulberries, huckle-

salmon, perch, black and white bass, pike, sunfish, red-horse,

berries, elder and winter-green berries,

and suckerl-1.

of plums,

Uo sweeter fish ever Bwe.m in in-land streams

than the smaJ.ler cat-fish,

the sun-fish, jack salmon, perch and

These would all respond. to proper c oa..""<:ine; \Yi th hook an<l

bass.

line and the uo:; never stood. high in the regard of his fellows
V'il•o
'

}·;.u.~
n .:.:.

:v~l ot

1· ·:. ·:r·
'I ' l'l J· ·1· ·~. n vV;.:.I..;
J.,t},

•

•·

f' .j ·

·.

···~n 1'~;.Vu
.., · . _
._, •.•. J.lJd

... ·.

,......
c·~,
1 ·.~ t· (~-<'I
''•' 1"L
..
lc.,_,
1

fc·J,l.·, .•.•,.~-~.LI:/.1..
: . .; '~'l '-.).o- ,_.1••.: •., L.I

self to the bosky stretches of the creek there to disport himself with angling in the balmy Spring weather,
school and daily

tasks.

unmindful of

some of laree si?.e, known as the horse plums, an~,·

a most lucious fruit.

Crab apples abounded, not, however,

to the joy of the small boy, who was not over arclent
them raw,

'1'1

but they made a fi.ne pre nerve·

to

devour

ilcl orrrnpe s were

tJ1e larO'er fox 0~
O"rfipes to the smaller vo.rie-

in proft1sion,

f'rom

ties of wild

grapes.

jams of rioh flavor.

The savory smell of frying fish is

'~here were several kinds

1.)

They were converted. into jellies and

Other fruits wero paw paws, persimmons,

black and red haws' wild che-:cries and May apples.

lY1uBhro oms

one of the most cherished memories which fondly lingers still.

and various forms of fungus growths a al( ec1 roue 'n to the diete-

No't alone fish did the waters yield,

ry together with wild parsnips'

ure,

but also, in goodly meas-

frogs, soft and hard shell turtl1~s, which skillful cooks

turned into viands fit to tickle the palate of a king.

Of the

turtle it has been said that it is flesh, fowl and fish all in
ono,

a combine-of the finest meats of each species.

with fruer hm1d than in the gifts dropped int b the lap of this
favored section,

Of edible nuts were walnut~.

butternuts,

hickory nuts---shell bark and two larger kinds--chestnuts,

_

t

greens,

green, calamus, oris and swee t poe

blood.

Winter green was also

taten in the form of tea.

~rent

u

esteem as

oon roots.

winter

A oonrse of sus-

Spring and. Fall to purify the

held to be an alterative and

The roots of calamus, oris and sweet

pocoon were drl.'ed and chewed,
them.

in

Aromatics in common use were sassafras bark,

•

ha-

'h

poke sprouts, dandelion and other s oo s

safras tea was in order every

The creator never dealt out bounties

turnips, ana onions, and,

and, tea was also steeped from
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not denied.

of the palates of children and others who had a taste for

for the inner man sweets were

In the lavish supply of comforts

dainties.

The bus~r bee had laid up stores of honey i~ hollow
A class of person.~ pursued the calling

trees throughout tho woods.
of honey seeking,

from noting the flight of wild bees, form-

anc1,

ward angle,

One who held his head at a back-

with eyes directecl upwn,rd,

was termed a ."bee hunter

Many of these bee trees were fairly bursting with

1
'

.

and the

In B'ebrua.ry or March there ensued a season of ,..

sug~1r

weather", when, und.er the genial rays . of the Spring

sun the sap in the roots of the hard maple trees began to flow u nvmrd into the trunko.

gach camp, or grove, of ma.ple trees hac1 o

shanty for the Bue;ar makers 1 which was stocked with food and all
thingH needeJ by them.

Craut stacks of wood were piled up to keep

fires going under the rows of. larr~e
· which the sap was
. . . ]\:e ttl
· es 1n
boiled down to !:3y:rttp or suO'ar,
u
to avoid danRer
. ., from f'r
1.e.

ties of young folks who nude a gala time of it.

The sugar sea-

who were in charge of the camps, were very glnd to return home
again to a whole night's rest.

Last 1 but not .least. salt, a

subst~ce of prime importance to animal life, was to be found

in the form of saline waters from wllich the crys~a.ls \'!ere ob-

immense.

W::I~-l

amount of h0ney taken out

ne~tar

During the "sug~ring off" the camps v1ere t 1'le resort of gay par-

son ended all too soon for the youn3sters, although the elders.

ed "the hobi t of carrying the hea.d well back upon the .shoulders,
with gaze fixed npon the heavens.

These sugar eggs were much sought after in the shops.

Rn a f ar away enough from shanty

~'rom the tapped trees, to which were

tained by boiline down to dryness.

It was those salt w:ttcrs

or "Licks" that drev· to the section wild animals in 1 ~rge numbers and the wild men after them.

These latter

learned to

extract the saline crystals by evaporation. ancl salt, to some
extent. vvas an article of commerce with them.
licks

To tlre salt

also captives were often taken who v:ere to be ournecl at

the stake, and the charred stumps noted in the vicinity of the
"Licks" by the early settlers bore evidence of the e;reat number who have uhdergone this fiendish torture •

Later the mo.}(-

fixed wooden troughs to receive it.• the sa.p was taken .at regular

ing of salt by the first while settlers became qv. it e an indus-

periods, poured into tho kettles
·
,

r:!"'odly nu 8 ber of nersons, and it was also
try. engaging in i t a ov
.~.:

were fed until tho d ·gr
e oe

0

f

and, da,y and night the fires
·

change desired in the sup was reached.

In the process of maple sugar making there occurs a stage when
the product is as viscous anc1 plio.ble as soft wax4

. as it was called,

was ·u 8 tl 1
· J
Y leld as n great treat,

egg-shells were fille<l with the t

The sugar wax,

and empty

oothsome mass to the. d~light r

, .";tate, which taxeLl the boilers upon
a source of revenue to t 18
Salt wells still exist in a few countries
j

their salt production.

but they ba.ve not been worked for sixty years or more. except
h
d vli th salt favors
in Meigs County, where wa..ters highly c arge
its praiuctio~ in ~arge amount.
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There were few portions of the earth where so many
things that add to the pl casure or ap1')eal to tJie palates of men
were to be met wi.th.

Here they viere placed ready for use with-

out the need of taking a thought or moving a muscle, except

To secure the blessings so thickly bestrewn wa.s in
large part the lot of the youth who were happy to engage in
outdoor pursuits not too cl o:~el y allied to manual labor

all

products

suited

to

soil
a

made

mediun1

rich
cl1'mate..

'

returns

in

sub.Ject

~very

one .of any substance hnd

his own stock which he made ready for market, or killed as it suited

:people were the chief actors. The corned anc1 dried beef, the

tongue~

hams,shoulders,bacon,sausages, and pickled pork, of those days were

with :people and create a great demand for food supplies.

'rhcre

was plenty for every one. Bread, meat, milk, butter, eegs, chicken~,

·
o please the taste and meet the w.ants

of b ot h humEm and animal kind.

bear the yoke,

to

staff of life for men and live stock, but also the most delid pr cducts t

to

iron furnaces there were no large industries to rhrong the country

forth not alone the gTains and tuberous roots that form .the

811

of yearling steers

so sweet in savor that they smack upon the palate yet. Save a !Bew

the influence of rulture f1eld, gar d en and. orchard brought

cious fruits

the colts to saddle, harness and light hauling, and to fit the necks

and

who derived therefrom a high degree of physical vigor.
the

It was a labor of love for the boys to train

him, and he then cured his own meat. In the smoking process the young

the effort called for in makine; them of avail.

To ·tillage

in large nutnbers.

turkeys, ·geese, ducks, game, ant1 fresh ancl preserved fru.i ts, and vegeta.bles were a.lwa.ys· e.t hand. It wa.s Arcady, the loncl of the 1Jler-Jsed.

Uo. one wa.s turned away from the door hungry ancl he could eat

his fill without money and without price. The climate of this glysium was in accord with the spirit of youth, it was noarly as chanse-

Apples, pears, 1')eaches, plums,

water-melons ' mus J<:-melons, pumpJ:ins' scluashes
, cucumbers; beets,
tomatoes, onions, sweet and _rrl· sl·l potatoes a
' ~.sparagus, celery,
stre.wl>errieao' go
,, __ .
~ oseu~rrlee
currants
'
' peas' beans and many other
thi"'::-.s
""'- of tlie. mas t. pc:ffect t·:rne
.; . . and fl avor • vrer
· e grown \Vi th pr aper cure • There were more vm·ieties
.
.
, of flrmer texture' than we
no~ have; nor were they the
.
prey of so many r:aristic pesta as
obtain at this day when we
have such direct connection with Europe
and other parts of the earth
1
to
.
' anc , are open to all the. scourg.es
nutrlent growths by· Which these
countries a.re ravaged •
ca!~le
shee
. . . . . . . .._~a~nd~h~o~~w~ere bred

ful as the mood of boyhood or girlhood would have it, and, thus, its
·
f dell' O'ht
seasons .were ever a source o
u
•

From the ndvent :cf :Jpring,

when th:e hunt was on for succulent goose eges which v:ere hid.den nway
in fence corners where the

w~nd

had strewn rubbish, and search was

being. made for the turkeyl.hen' s nest somewhere in a bed of dry leaves
at the foot of some patri.arch of the forest, wholiie trunk and roots
offered shelter, to the end of Winter' when the"limber Jack" ice
isks of life and health there wns
r
t
tempted the daring to run grea
echo es pea.lecl forth in the games-Its
joyous
pleasure in living.
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town ball, two and three old. cat, hand ball, running, jumping, crackthe-whip, mumble-peg, shinny, and, in hunting and fishing: in swimming,
berryinff a.nd h11rveeting of Summer; in the nut gatherin.g and corn
of Fe.ll; in the coasting e.nd skating of Winter:,
sides of nights,
nuts.

and in cold· and stormy weather,

popcorn, apples and cider;

collecting of

antl a.round the fire

~pring~

when feasting U11on

in the maple sugar making and root

The whole year was an agreeable diversion of

profit to uoth body and mind.
The

~ippiest

...,

days for the young people of this

region were in the ,Dost pioneer period before the iron highways
were laicl v:bich brought the busy· world in touvh with the quietest
retreats.

rrh:lfJ is but stating a truism without regard to the issue

v::: t u whether

or not the t:Lde of proeress in its onwa.rcl rush bears

upon its bosom the highest blest1ings to ·the mass of mankind.
nt this day those

VihO Ct:ln

m:rrange it

SO

to 0.0,

Even

spend a portion

o:f:' each year in such regionB as most nearly fulfill the conditions
of more than fifty years ueo.

Certain it is that in these good ollid

times work and sport went hand in hand--it wm; not all of the for, er to the neglect of the l~.tter--a.nc1 even those born to a life· of
toil had their time for recreation,

These halcyon days are past

never to return in :3outhern Ohio where rnilroad.s a.nd industries
have wrought wonderful C(;Hmge: but those whose lives come in after
years may share, in song anc1 story~ the joys ·olf those who nave left
the record of them,
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OF

toni~1t

ob~erve

to

tnES.IDEUT.

is a mark of honor, anc1 e;ives the opportunity for lit:]rary effort, that brings its own rmn1rc1,

Ve ure here

TE~

:;ixty years of active and ere_

the Sixtieth Anniversary of the
ative literary life as a Club with nothing to uind it toeether

beginnines of the Literary Club,

0.11<l

I will ask that you stand.
other than the ambition for the entertainment of

drinJ~

and

with me to the memory of tJ:o

memb~rs

one~

:fcllOV/ mc:rm-

who have gone and.
bers is indeed a record for pr iclc-- Lhree score years devoted to

havr~iness

to the zoocl health and

of those vvho remain,

we are sixthis

ty years old or sixty years 1rouno-,
u
t]

a1;;

you J?.1 eo.se, t 01.i ay,·

~ne

cause, brings its reward in these cheerful ancl

I have
surroundings.

been a mem1jer of the Club since 1G96,and in tJ1ese short years have
leurne(l to love and cht;;rish its mt-my 111
· t cres ~t,S,

huon~'
... J

Sixty years brimful of reminiscences and memo-

ries, and. it seems especially fit tine tho.t the ~entleman who iE~

I have seen those
first on the :programme has been a loved ancl <levoted mom1Jer o:f

~o
-

out of 1·t.. s l'f
l"C \'.'hose loss

'

it seamed to me, could not be rothe Club since 1864, and is so eminently fitted to e;ive us some

plaoe(1 ancl yet, euoh yeo.r it seenr"'
~ ,; ) to

·tr.,
.
.
ww on rtlnewd
1nterest
and
c

of the reminiscences that has macle history for the rrhe Literary
enthusiasm. Yi:w.rs seem to count for 11' ·!:+lr.,~where there is earnest
vV

and healthful umbi t ion. I have rea(l that Goethe wa$ eight when he
1
f'L..}' i .;) 1lee·' .baus.
T~ t • :.:aerates vms nearly' .Jeven
6
o
1jy· V!hen he began
to take

Club,

Gentlemen--Mr. Jenny.
--ooooooooooOoooooooooo--

0

1:1

lennyson was

·~J;e

in3

rur"
.) ·

Ta 1+ e s 11 •
Hale

,
I.T

~··u::J
~~

~enate

~..~naucer

VlUfJ

c1 Olne
·
even

cltOfll)illP'
·..

harc1t~r

at almost ninety ..:l.t

u

und

c·.,·Jor·~s
,
;.t

11

Cross-

\'7ork

tree..:! ···t
,J.
eighty, ancl Eclward Everett
'l.j

l..!

ll

praying

o:rowde~t·

for the United StatEn::

therefore
.
, the Literary Club

is just entcrin~u on Jl
G 1e peri ocr of youth,
the Clut• 8 .l'f
l e is

y-one when he wrote

bnt the sixty years of

full
· off· rui.tful to~ics for thoughts

To '''r
. t .t
•• 1 e 1 s life sto..,'"y
.. · woulcl b e a continuous history
of congenial fellows}·."
, tllJ anc1 comraclesl . ~
111'' second to no similar or0'
•
va.nlzat~on in the Uni tet-l ... t, t
.
.l •J a. e s • Its
and
ancestry is one to be reverea
to be looked upon ITit}l llrirle. To ·
ue chosen to l' t~~- memb~rship
•

r.rebert

Jenny •

muJ over ,..) i ....~· ·t·1.;,, hllen
.. '
,ne wrote hisncanterbery

1 ''

1 ac1Svone
J-.

e1·~11t·
u

Some Reminiscences.

Mr. President and. Gentlemen:lt is a far cry back 45 years to l864,when I was honored by an election to membership in the Club. This honor ~o me
was due to Mr. Horatio wood. He, Mr. Julius Dexter and Mr. Eugene
F. Bliss were the leaders in reviving the Club after its sleep
during the early years of the war.
Looking back to the dimly li~1ted room
over the :mngine Rouse on Fourth street in which I attended my
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toni~1t

We are here
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to
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of active and ere-

the ~ixtieth Anniversary of the
ative literary life as a Club with nothing to 1ind it toeether

beeinnings of the Li terury ClulJ, and. I will ask that you stand
other than the ambition for the entertainment of ones fellow mem-

and drink with me to the memory of

tl~o memb~rs

who have gone and
bers is indeed a record for pr ic1o- -three score yeHrs (levoted to

to the

~ood

health und hapldness of those v;ho remain..

rr~·. e are sixthis ~ne cause, brings its reward ih these cheerful and hao1)y
..1.

ty years olcl or sixty yeL:.rs youno-,
aB you P. 1 eo.se, t oci a.y.·
u

I have

surroundings,

Sixty years brimful of reminiscences and memo-

be:en a member of the Club since 1896, and in tJ1ese short years have

ries, and it seems especially fittine that the gentleman who is
learned to love nnd cherish its m1my in teres 1, s,

I have seen those
first on the programme has been a loved an(l devoted member of

~o out 0 f· 1·t·s l'f
1 c ':/hose loss, it seome:i · to me , could not be re-

the Club since 1864, and is so eminently fitted to e;ive us some
plu.cecl and yet, eLwh "'ear 1.
· t seems t·o take on renewd interest
· and
t)

of the reminiscences that has mac1e history for the 'rhe Li terury
ont1msiu.sm. Years seem to counj1 f·or little
"vhere
•
•

tJ1er:::o!j

·o
1~

earnes t

and healthful nmbitton,I havE: read that ~oetlle
f" '' .. "]' ' ,,
'
.
. wa$ eightrvhen he
L.lo .ec· ~aust. ;Jocrates vms nearlv
1
v seven jY' V!hen he began to take
le;~uons

on

t1~e

harp.

--ooooooooooOoooooooooo-Some Reminiscences.
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.J.onn;Ison war:J eie;hty-one when he wrote

II
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Jenny.

the Burn Chaucer wau over sixty when he wrote his n Cante rbery

Ta~es''.

"1 ad s t one
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u

tree..;,'"' ...a t eighty, and Eclward Everett

Hale vms c1 oine; even harc1 er \';or,Jc

1.11

nra.ir 1· n(]l
0
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;;enate at almost
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t)

the Club's l'f
1··e is

-

of congenial fellowshitJ~
•

•

•

i.,)a.n1za t~on ln the United

but t,11e s1x
· t y y-ears of

f·n.11 offrui t ful
topics for thoughts

cro~ie'
"t tl

To write its lif·e

and words.

for the Uni tecl Statee

sixty., ·c'11erefore' the Li tera.ry Club

is just entorinC"u on .~..~le
1 period· of youth,

and

Gentlemen--.t.,[r. Jenny.

. Hebert

in~

oo

Club.

nJ,J.'

~-l

l·

SvOl''J
.~ \", ou 1"
ct

b e a continuous history

comradeshi'

"'t. t
dvd.

r-' se con a.~ to no

es. Its an

similar or-

Mr. Fresident

and Gentlemen:-

!. t is a far cry back 45 years to 1864, when I was honored by ah election to membership in the Club. This honor

~o

me

was due to Mr. Horatio wood. He, Mr. Julius Dexter and Mr. Eugene
F. Bliss were the leaders in reviving the Club after its sleep

during the early years of the war.
·Looking bacJr to the dimly lighted room

t

ces ·ry is one to be reverecl

to be looked upon wit}l lirirle. To ,
oe chosen to

1· t~
- memb~rship

over the Engine Rouse on Fourth :street in which I attended my
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1.
!\,lJ 4
e

ing appearance, and then casting my eyes over our 1)resent bril . .

at some time given some attention to it. As indicative of this
.
~hat most attra.ctive mem'ber of by-eone days,
i·1lr' John i·.l. Hew-

liantly lightea. and attractive rooms, it seems as though there

ton,whose stories connected with his wHndorings on the Pncific

first meeting with the Club, v1ith its bar·e walls and its uninvit-

had been an Aladdin in the

O~ab

who had rubbed his lamp in its

~:;aid

Coas·t were always interesting,

to me one tlay thn t; he

decided in the next Budeet to pl~y t~ joke or;. tl·,e Club; thnt ho

interest.

I rememuer. not with satisfaction, my first attem:pt
to predent a paper to the Club.

I had, of course done my best

in the prepara·tion of the tll'ticle,

but when I took the reader's

proposed.:J~to

contribute a paper wi.th tht.: title " t:,.'hn.t consti-

tutes a gentleman?" and would t:1ko it t)Qcl.i.l~; fror.1 i\nskin to ;:1ce

i f· any memb er wou 1 Q~ rec ogn1·,..,e
~

~t
~

. n"e .oJ.l1rtJ1cr sr.ifl t1wt he

chair, I had u fearful attack of stae;e-fright, from which I did.

would tell this to two other members sn that he cnulJ show

not recover durine the evening.

that he was only attemptin0 to ~)h1y n ,joke on tl:e Glub.

I doubt if anyorte in my audience

knew u thine about the paJ?er when I closed excevt its title.
The Club "'

0
"IN

S'

,n:r •.-.cl'ou<=>u tl1en,
a'-'
•
...

...

comnliments
,· but I
1:

oire to

h~Hl

~l·vo me a·t
w

>J

}la\re
~

1't 1's· 1~l o\v,

an Cl::J I r e ce 1· v ea.:. many

al'"ays
f
v
··anc
iec1 they were based on a de-

1eas;1 a grain of pleasure on that occasion.

I recall another hurr.d.liuting instance.

On an evening

the pa.per. was read, . I
editor had not

WC\S

" '/iho r:rote that ?

thinking a moment , he s~~id'

II

~~terrible~' in o.

stage-whisper came

ocgnn

I do

\'ill:'' t1wt ir~

a.s the Editor hod cloBec1 his Budget I tnld

ally the word

'~he

. e th.t
()s tllO otyle of Bnv of our mcmllt~T~l.ll !rhen,
. a c•·
,, •
· · ~·

member huncle(l me a contribution

t bl
s ·urn eel four :fully in ,prosent.ing it nn.cl occasion•

,J

recogn~z

have done it?n

over it and I

~

Gener~l

read far into the nrticle br:foro the

when I nuo l~di tor of the 13uclgot. ns I entered trw Club rooms a

' which I very thoughtles.sly
att~ml)ted to read to the Club \'iithout evell fl'rst
~
having glancecl

tl

si ttinr~'"' next tn Genernl E,nrco.

to prick up his eArs and said tn me

not

1''},en

bnt n.f1

I ronde no reply. to this Ht t llc time'

He appreciated it s~ying,

ftS

I remember,

,.,,,1t~
I ••

'' .i.Je t

~1

oon

,en''l'nl
·th'" str,rvu ..
t,;
<1-

\.1

us

'"

see if

•

anyone

•
else will recogn1ze
1't • II

·frmn :.the. ahthor.

Mr. Clevelnnd .Abbe,

the ,, obE;t:;rver"

at onr C·b-

/

I have •nt::Ver 8incc teen P:U.ilty of
....

I have often

o.Jnc}l

~~

an indiscret.ion.

· ·
Bald that no subject could be

presented to the 01 b
u without some one in the

.
'
aud.1ence havinQ'0 ·

servatory was a member of the Clu1J.
;~.,.

the first

" Weather Bnr eau II iu

very interesting accoun~ of the

this c:ountry, f.Jnd gave us

v:ork of' such an undertakine,

its benefits and its possibilities.
ber of lea.d.ing citizens contributions

He obtained from a num-

to enable him to estnblth
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fe~

stations,

and when the United

~'laohinttton a Uattonal
""

·~·f

~tRtes

decided to

est~blish

·i·ieathor Btu·cau he \':as called to take char{.Y'e
·u

in

said

" gentlemen, the supper av:ait8 destructionn rmcl \Ve :lll

started. for. the refreshment room •
I think from the revivHl of the Club in 1864

it.

:Shiras,

I·ii:r.

one of our members, and the

renresont.r::tivo
here of' the tr.:>le·.ni1or1e--the11
1' '1•. 1'ts 1'nfancy
_
....
.
•
, , o:-- c.. au sec.1
a ,:;iru to be run from the Western Urman Teleeraph office to our

rooms,

nnd eavo us n delightful evening,

tr~:tting t"ltG

new invention.

.
for some th
· ~ng
over 1?.- yeorp the (!lub sitl not lose a mem1)er by
(:1.

death e.nd then the first member t0 be cnllecl from ns was dr · Gm·.'-

is Mills.
Many c.h anges 'tC:.':e oncurred in onr membership

explaining and illuB-

Th:i s wn s the first pu. blic exhibition

;)

since 1864,

I think I Rm nov: tl'Je only O'le in the Club who;Je r::

continuous membership dntes b~·1Ck to that year.

I recall nn exhibition that Taite gave
u~~ of imit~1t.ionn of str.in;r,er
l'nr·tr·t,JnentP,
_
.,
D
~ ~

Clark~ now connecterl. wi.f;h the

an d
,~
anu

:3mtthson 1·P.·.n

"

\)

~ro

f·. Frank

Geolo~ica1

w.

~s

he claimed, great at-

nre~;•

Of

tho Club in 1849,

hRVe

dieil,

nn
who.
J' oined. tho Clu·b in its firDt ~u::ar'
have with us One ..
ex en(1 ollr· he ,•tr"t
· 1..· est
" of "'rrrcetingB with

an d

ti.on:;,

the

thu lEuJt nnrvi vorB of

ent yeaf,

the original organizers

Survey

T'l"..,..l·nr;r
~) l."
D

to him to-night we nll

t

the sincerest regrets that ho

.

l_,revenl;ea :f'rGm heine with u8,

lS

-

tont.ion.

Vie all1ove Mr. John W. Herron.
. affection Jua~o Mallon,
We all rec~ll wi th of JrL~i exnl·:r~1 tionn of 'I

rnound.s in Ohio, and espec~ally of the

,;.w

old l)l'e-his tor ic butyinr;

i~Tou nd

at Macl.ison Ville.

~

TJlO Club mm1 e ~; fe.q tnre of t1w

'

1

,,

whose ncld.re:3 s could be olJt- .

.

elabotate

.

Sl:10f'c}1 0 ..10
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en
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e.d prepared. an

••.

ideas seemed to have loft
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'

him.

but when he rose to deliver it,
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oc~ D·mu Horton, Colonel
o .. , (

used to be with un,

1m t 'Nho

,.
__
]
It s1nge
We hear it each and ~1 --1 ,
who answer not,
A song o f those
' '

o el'lery·
·· mem ·b er, past ancl· present

On:r ?r•:-.s··.

rr

lives in the Club.
v-one
and
whose
memory
are now v
. th low in every heart,

occasion--it was our chinR wed-

d.ine-~.'ltld invi tt1tionn we:r·~ nc,nt t
"'

Wc~8
··

Mr.

Nicholson and.many others who

In l8G9 ~e celebrated ·the 20th. Annilvll'. John. l~!~o~ers
·' :r

General Force,

Dexter' Horatio

his

However we matt call.

of the breBst; ·

They throng the silenc~
f yore -We see them as to
th~ brave' the sweet,
Tho kind, the rue,
"
Who walk with us no more.
our Club life to which I

ere are ma~y other. insta~ces. in
Th
to ref~r lf tlme permitted.
would br · pleasecl
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I waB requested by our :Pres-

When :i.nvited to s9 eak thiR evening,

ident not to exceed five minutes as many are to follow me.
fear 1 h~ve exceeded my time,

mont,

I

The a.cquain-

ttances I hove :formed within it,

the many enjoyable evenings I ha-e

I1EI,10~I~;;.

·--

October 30th., 1909,

'"'hon•:.l~

\J

0

B

) 1

\~'·; 1.
'lb. Y,

---oooooooooOooooooooo---

and so will close with the state-

that tho Club hnn been and is very dear to me.
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I do not kno"' bn t thnt I oueht tn resent

being classed among those who can

onl~r reminisce;

claim to be able to do more than reminisce.

but still

I will not say

spent in its rooms, my association with each and all of you, will

that I

nlwnJrs be remembered,

topic, but when I look around here and see so mnny young men

have,

and the dear oHi Club has, and always will

a warm place in my heart.

wa~

surprised at beine called upon to respond to this

I realize that I was callect upon becnuse we are running short

" itiy honart is as full as my glass,

of old, men in· the Club,

The young men are crowding them out.

Y/hen I drink to yon. old friend".
Ypu. will o1)serve.that I do not say crov;ding

October 30th., 1909.

Hebert. Jenney.

"uR" ont,

but

crowding n·them 11 out--the old men.

---oooooooooOooooooooo--When I was eoing to school to Mr. Bliss in

1864-5 we;had our school rooms in the third floor of
CI1tm

Chas.B. Wilby.

a very vigorous fire engine company,

'Phe Pres.·t' <lent' ,a•.J
l~vory

u~·e,
..~. ben t~a t

J•

·
1on
of

rmd on the

secon~

floor

there was a very mysterious door that ~e wore confronted by ns

---ooooooooOooooooooo---···-·

build-

ing on .Fourt&street, the first floor of which was occupied by

--

MEMOHI~~:·J.

October 30th. ,1909.

R

.~.v.tr..

1,.

,~r'lb
vv 1.

El•

mind here can recall some memory of our

we went up the stairway to the schoolroom on the third floor.
· l no t k~lo'7'vv what vYent on in that second
For a long time we d ll·
L

Club life, but Mr. Chas. Wilby, who has been
so constant in his

floor room,. That was tho same building that Isom' 8 erocery

attendance at pur Club meetings and has
done so much by hd.s con-

store afterward occupied • He occupiecl the room that the en-

tributions'and_senial fellows11J'.n• to

gine.house had formerly used.

moc. Jre
n \.

tlte JJi terary Club what
~

it is and vvhat i·t stancis for, will hark back for some memo.ries

that are sure to be entertaining and inspiring.

-----~----------

---------------------

One Monday morning some of us in goine up
. mpse t11rough the Partly open door of some
there caught a gll
·
d b 0 ttlea and glasses which
tabl~s on whi~h were long· necke
~

filled the school boy's mind ~ith undefined notions of forbid-
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If~MOHIES.

den deliehts; and we became mo1'e anxious t.o know ,what it was that
went on in that second: floor room. Aft or awhile we learned \that it
was a Club,

n.ncl that our teacher vtns a member of it.

gninecl. in our affection immed i {1tely, because it showed that he had

when I came back from college in '?0,

I wus

tnken UlJ, intO- thethird :floor of tho Apmllo Butltling over what I think

beginning

--Uf1

my memory does not tell me,

Tllne Club in

1;118

'but as the Club annal~~

do ' went f:)r i tH meotin~s to a room on the corner of Vine and ·L.on(~ .

worth
streets •
.

~~
IJ. • li. a.uc k. e

was

ll

member,

and over his office

there were some dinA:Y
~v rooms in wh.lC 11 the Club met.

After i't had

been there about a yeari think t he Club went to those roofus
Gundry's.

We hed very frueal times.

store on the Corner of F1' f·t'I·l

of cheese, and
corner.

Then

the;~
·.~;e

anc~.t

0

""

( Jl. vo1ce:
·
Th
J.: a t

\','C rl,.
.\. .'

1

I us eel to go to Peebles

llc"1. .nuce
,. . ,
every .)a t urc1ay night o.t
("1

,cr,ot
·tv,·o
pollndr::~ of crac·ers
k
v
•
an d a sla b

would buy some r>eanuts from a dueo on the

had some wine, eenerally some wine that had

corked u:p and laid away in a walnnt side board tha.t we had.

It was

an old room, occurlien for a long time by G·ttndry'
. s commerc 1· al
. Col1 ec;o,

In that room the Club hacl its second nbiding place.

They made me do all tJ1--e

been uncorked the Saturday night before, and then curefully

is now the United Cieur Company's storeroom at Fifth and Walnut,
owned then, and I think still owned by the Scarboroughs.

other Trustees.

about ei-9'ht
o' cloc}:-,
o

s;ome of those humanities in him w:l: th which we could sym:pa thiz e.

Well,

at the next election. Mr ,Hinkle· and John Connor beine the

is right.}

I think he

!JEivi GR IE 8 ,

of

John ~ntldry was then a member • It was. to those old

roomB the Club returned after hnvl·n~o• during its first nineteen

think Johnson has it yet.

I

It was owing to tho faqt tht1 t v:e

frugally saved our wine after uncork in~ it that

bad r eputa-

a

ha.s followed the Literary Club 'nine, v;hich I thinl: it

tion

does .not deserve.

We boncPht

We were very careful of the wine.

Q

the wine at &toehr' s v;ine house up on Main :3treet just over tho
canal.

Sometimes I have carried down three bottles.

Sometimes

we would buy a dozen and have them delivered by a wagon.
would· make that wine go as far as we could.
peanuts, and ahestnuts in season~ (La.ugl:ter).

We

:Jome times we had
Vie staid there

years, as I am told, I do not g.o back
ns far as that--having oc-

in those old rooms, havine rented them in 1868, so history tells

cupied eight
diffurent
1:; cations.
..,
v

us.

J

r~·e ho.ve done better since then. We have

, Well' in these old rooms over the Apollo
v

Clu·b as a guest
--

Mr. Bliss and Mr. Dex.ter made

Club v;hen it moved

1. n

1871.

I was through

But I wo.s with the

in 1874 temporarily into rooms that the

Bar Associ at ion ' had j us t f'·1 tt·e d u)I.

been more constant , ano. not so nomadic.

Bnilrring I first knew th.:.

I confess that I do not remember that;

You see the connection be-

tween us and the Bar Association is an old one •
having them as a tenant·.

We are now

At that time we were their tenants,

we went into· the Bar Association quarters on the first floor of
a member ,

an d -v;as elected a trustee

------~~--~--------

the College Building and s t aye d th ere for. a -year.

Ivlr ,Davies Wilson,

one of our menbers, v:as fi tti~g up some rooms for us down on Fifth
street west of Plum,

It was rather a shady locality.

Many of

our members used to run np against chance acquaintances going down
there,

Once I remember a man came to the door and knocked and

wanted to know whether there was not a little game going on. Those
back rooms on Fifth street were very suspicious.

There were some

dress makers in the front of the buildinB', and it was very bad
for

so1~e

of the youneer mr111bers I thihk,-- ·those milliners.
We stayed there six years.

-·--·-·

--~----------------~-~

made connections by laying

between the Club headquarters and Btllnwin' s
· ·
he had a quar t et s1ng1ng.

That

We remained sixteen years in the rooms on· Fourth street, and for

thirteen years we have been here.

I~lr .Jenny has taken mvay some of my thuncler when he to+d
You. a b. out
correct,

I-'~'""_. ql11'l' as·,
w.

....

but 1 ~..,..::~
·
1e lllfaiJ.le ·one mistake which I want to

,

Shiras was a great electrician,

John Herron broueht him into the Club,

He was also a lawyer.

He started to be a lawyer

but there was not enough electricl· ty l·n t'l.,ot
1~

ly
and

he went
when

profession

and final ..

into . electricity pm~e
and simple,
the telephone first began to be thought of he

~as

~tarted

room~3,

two

.1 ·n •l\, 111·ro~
, .. ;
h ere 1:;w

i t shows how slow they are over

I. \r·o:lt'1
,, .,

l'll~

"''lLJ
•·L• .mHkin.o:
.. ~

his first

:,'nP'htnd
in 1886-u

'~·

there--Yes he nlso hnd a phono-

1
11 yo U (.\n1JOUt thnt lcter.
graph •. I want to t e.·

a meeting of the Roya 1

before the Te1

nbout 187G or 1078,

curiously enough,

was in London, e.nd was

havine rooms made for us \Ve have staid in one location very well.

It

or three blocks away • It was perfectly nstoniAhing.

The Club moved eight times during the first
but after we got started in to

could heAr thnt quartet.

as Mr. i3hiras told us waB dovm at :Baldwin'n Eiano

experiments,

nineteen years of its existence;

~e

when we really heard the voices, and music thot r;o.:·) being sunrs

teJ. up at 24 West Fotu·th Street, very. near where the Club had

movings of the Club,

and

I can recall the astonishment that came over each nne of us

phone Exchange was

than mine, should give us a history of those original constant

roomB, where

waw one of the mos~ wonderful things that t:my of us cottlcl imn&ine.

.b1 inally we could not_ stand

Somebod:1 else, whose memory goes back further

:~iano

'.·.re all snt around a laro-e
v table vdt'l

the receivers at our ears,

the environment any Lmger, and went down to rooms t1at were fit-

been once before.

some wires over the intervening honDes

invited by Frederick
Geo~rnphicol
-

·::ell, in 1886 I
~ollock

to nttcnd

:;ociety- v,ri th him one ni:;ht,

'b't'on of the telephone. Tho telh
where there was to be an ex 1 1 l
We snt around there
thing
to
t~e English men.
ephone was a new
in Burlington House,
rrranhical
Society's
rooms
1
in the Royal Geo
~ ~
and heard n Co ncert that wan eowith the receiver at our ears
r!Thev are alv:n.ys about.tcn
.LH ,}
.1 n c·avoy The~.1ter.
ing on d own
•)
•
·us"'t
n.11on'·t- tc·n '.rr-nrs after
T~1nt
was
·
J
. d 0 v,~r
years b eh J.n
'' there.
the same thing a t the
.
.
•
<'} • rns hacl shown us
·.the'time·when .JJ.rn •)n ··
rem~nde~ me of nnothMr. Hink-le has
Cincinnati Literary Club.
He had a phonograph. He had loader thing that Mr. Shiras did·
C·.

''

'-
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IN
ed tho phono~raf1h up,
it J

and he ground out what had been talkecl into

rflfE

1860

1

S4

W. H. Venable.

october 30th., 1909.

ancl. told us that what "Ne · heard was what the machine had oeen

---oooooooOooooooo~--

.President's presentation of Mr, Venable.

charged with.
I remember .

oUr programme of memories woulcl not be complete with-

that Professor ~\ \'i. Clqrke, whose good letter from Washington was

out a word from our own ,Boet --''be his the triumph of the com-

read here tonight, provucl th~1t the phonograph was the real thine

ing true of all his loveliest dreams"--Prof. Venable.

There were some skeptics,

by going to the machine and eiving some imitations of animals.

He waa very aclept in imitating the cries of various
remember his cock crowing.

ani~als.

He crew into that phonograph,

pretty soon it was.ground out,

~-~--------------------~---·

I

and

and then we really believed it.

W. H. VEllABLE.
-~------------~----~

Iily refer once to Mr. Jenney's paper re-

The very word Anniversary implies retrospection and invites remminrls me thnt v;e are limitetl to five minutes,

~3o

I am afraid my
inisoence;

time is UD.

therefore it is unnecessary to apologize for the per-

sonal element in remarks made on occasions like this.
There is 0- su1);ject some member should
take up.

I woulcl suggest a narrative of the various homes ,

the Club

has had.

now thirteen yenrs,
time·

ing place;

\':e

I ·think we have finally found

a good abid~

the more I hope we will not b~ moving again•

,

have come here. to st,{1y,

h 1 l~weloome
·
an d t rus t we sa
vou

all here for many g.nniiversa:vies· in the future.
October 30th., 1909.

Ohas.
---ooo~ooooooooooooooooo---

~B.

a month before the ·time,

erary .Club decided to

WilbY•

11

This was about

October 8, of that memorable meeting

at which, as the records show,

suspend its sessions.

and the more I see of these rooms,· the.more good

times I have in them,
I think

and it looks as if we would stay here a long

I hope we shall.

. dates from, September, 1862,when
of my residence in Cincinnat 1
· 'tll the Chickering Ins·l·l
t · t · t e.
I beoa:me connec t e d wl ·

\'ie have been in our present q11arters

The period

wind up"

twenty-seven members of the Lit
its nrfairs and temporarily

A yoar and a ha.lf prior to this formal

ractically resolved itself into a
suspension, the Club had P
used its quarters as n kind of
military- organization and had
.
t
'form civilians into soldier8.
. armory ancl drill room ::hlCh rans
and while they took charge of
the Burn.et Rifles •
Away marched
be it
on the tented field,
the flag an d P""",,~. eservecl the Union

108
.

remembered by every schoolmaster that, h~re at.~ome.

the Teacher's

-- --

IJ·f.

:Pendleton.

~,isher' s

istration of E.W.Kittredge,

Hundred Days 11 Regiment, saved our Queen City from the
in whioh Mr. Georee

ravages of the Kirby Smith war, . This company,lC Bartholomew and myself courageously served;

Herr on,

The period

.

of regular attendance covered the adminJ~.D.Ma.yo,

M.F.Fnrce,

C,G,Comeg~rs, ::-.~· ..

and John Eggers •
There was one form of entertninment frequently

marching shoulder

to shoulder, euch under the galling weight of a Springfield rifle

enjoyed by the Club, in the sixties,

which seemed as heuvy us u cannon, --this hero band of defenderB,

out of fashion.

with flashing bayonets rermil~sed the seige of the crowd around the

pieces" was grea t er th an a k 1·ng •

b,ifth ~3treet Market House,

I recall,

while, inside that noble ed ilf'ice the

109

being miles beyond the nm.c1l1y terminus of the horse-car line, at

Rifleo, lec1 by Captain Flint, a c ompa.ny afterwards absorbe(l into
n

______

... ,...I"r:1T'"'S
.A .l-1'•'

rnH~ ~'IGI·m·-...,
L..... J~ i'•
ll ''•1!.1~ .. i;

which seems to have gone

In that early day, to bo a

goml " reciter of

-tl.'oout t~e

of this species of recrention,

only recent instance
was afforded by lJr.

Squirrel Eunters, secure.from danger, attacked the formidable

Halstead on the evening, when he, for the last time, attended

luncheon set for them upon the butcher's blocks and long table e.

a Club anniversary.

;Juch V[tlie.nt duty as I have mentioned,

an editor respondec1 by reciting Poe's weird lyric '' ~a Dorado''.

pf;rform, while T.B. Head,

the poet,

did our Teacher's Rifles
and Lew Wallace, the novel-

.. " o·f
sour w1ne

after the

safer side of the Ohio River!

lowing miracle,

in Febru~try, 1864, and within the same year forty new members
were elected, of whom t·~1o, M.r. J,
belone to the Club,-

w.

Coppock and Mr~ Jenney, now

In 1865, ten additional members were

chosen,

una of those I vividly recall Moses T. Brown, JJwight Bannister,
Andrew Hickenloopor, antl the renowned occulist, Dr, l~lkina Williams.

,

On thEJ roll of the Class of '65 t

your pre8ent speaker is proud

to have have hu.d his name registered.

..

For five or six years I had

the plea.sure of attenO.ing the meetings regularly,
after removins to

a then

.

rather inaccessible suburb

but resigned

• my home

a SlJ.Jeech, the voter-

Formerly it was customary, particnlnrly on convivial occasion8,

iBt, e;aily rode over the hills ~Lncl not so very far away, to the

The reorginazation of the Club took place

u11on for
1 ~ c 1~·_LJ.r·d
Bel·~4o
~
v

and

n

ble",;S(~c·l
· memory had wrought ittl mely

to call with some ureency upon this member

that' to stan(l and deliver his favorite

a star elocutipnist
ozro Dodds was .g.ccounted
.
humorous line' Captain Throop. was

f

l3roous

'

1

selection".
notably in the

for hiH inimitable

manner of rendering Hans Breitman:

Hans Breitman gife a Barty, '
I vent dere you'll pe pound.
I val tzet mit Matildy Yant~
,
. . _ round and round.
,
An c1 v i?l1t shlpln!lt;n
4Z uc·
Depootibst Fraulein in de a ot pound),
( She vaye d , pout· dv·o
; hoonder
And afery time she gife a ~oomp
She make de vindoon .sound.

110
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WHY·--·-·~·-..:..;;;..,:\.'1~
;:~,
cf''T •.L., 1-·n{L~

Hans Brei tmann t;ife a BartyWo ist dat Barty now?
Wo ist de lately golden cloud
Dot float on de mountain's prow?
Wo is de Himmelstrahlende SternDe shtar of de shpiri t!~s Light?
All eonod afay mit d~ Lager Bier,
Afay--in de Ewigkei t ~ 11

30th,

october

1

1909,

'7
I

1'1

•'-'•

coc11..,....,,...
_._J..tl

---oooooonooOooooocooo--,
.Presid~~~~s- ?r~sentHtion ~!_~ • Cocl:ran.

To have lived nnd. thri veci for s ixt ~r
ing of the inquiry of

11

ycv.r~J

seems cle serv-

\"illY it is- \'.-f~ cont1'11t1 ':! ·to exu~
· t"':-and no
w

,

-

"'·

On rare occasions the grave and dignified
man in the Club knows the renson ·r. or our
Judge Force,

who was ~1lso General Forc'e, --our .Bayard, fearle~s

Mr.

·

exu~ +,;ence

bt-:tter thL:.n

cochran.

--------------------------------

and spot less, --and who, like Chaucer's perfect Knight was of his
as modest as n maid,- vras -inducecl to recite Dowling's memora-

ble l)Oem,

11

Indian Hevelry, 11 a few stanzas of which I shall endeav-

and present:
or to reeull,

as a fit conclusion to these desultory remarks 4
:rh e v it H1 i. t y o e the d1n b 1 fJ n p(lt or: t :fn c t .
·
• n1 ee t ' nea th t11e sounding rafter,
And the \'!a:ls around us are bare·
As ~hey shout back our peals of lr:~ghter,
It seems that the dead a.re there!
'.rhen fitnncl to your glasses stead v'
We drink in our comrndes'eyes;"•
One cup to the deud alraadyHurrah for the ne:xt thnt dies!

n \1' e

Th?~~'s ~mist on

the glass coneealing,

tLe hu:cri.eane' s snl try breath.
And thuf-1"' do')~~
c., th e 'J.~r~~rmth of fo(::lll' n~"·' '
'"urn
·
· the
. grasp of Death
,_ G
B .l
1ce Hl
ut stand to your glasses steady'
n morn en t the van. . or
fl·'les,. •
nu For
f·'
.
t A ml}1 to the dead alreadyAna hurrah for the next that dies.

Tt has seen the .rise and fAll of ucnreB of clubB ancl uocieties--

1849.

Great cha.nees hav'e coffilj over our city, onr s tntc ancl our

country.

All of thu events reeorded in 1~hoc1es ~tiBtor~r of ii1tc

u.:J. he.ve

occurred since l8tb9.

.J.lS

.,. l: .

:political, music!~l [.ltlc1 dramntic,. ~~:Lnee i tn 1Jirth in

social,

t ion

\/c lw.vu been preserve(\.

CUi

n N:'l-

but onl~' after the most t t:rr i ble s trup;glG tho world hn s

ever · seen.

Empires have risen Et.ncl f'~1l.L en- -H ar:o lenn' n in ~,rrtn ce,
i-.. dozen

Ma.xmilian' s in M.exico--for instnnce.

petty principal-

i ties have united t0 form the Germnn t:mpire, t!tc most -pm·verful
1

i\h1~ clrend~ to the clust returning?
,. '•htl fJhTltlkS frofu the sable sh
\ihor• 8 tl·e
ore
. 11 and hauehty yearning
11lf3:
L
Of the soul- c·qn
~t 1·n~
·~
Q
c no more?
No ~., stand
t
~
·
0
.
. your glHsses, steady!
lhe ~orld lS a world of lies·
.A.

cur to the dead alrea<ly'
Hurrah for the next that dies "
•

October 30th,, 1 909

----ooooooooo-----

W.H. Vene.ble.

since the days of Charlemaene. · .On the other hancl,

:.;po in tun:

dwindled to the dimensions of a l?ctty kint:,dom and mny Jet l>e
conquered by the moors,.

dinand · and I.sabt1lla.
Republic.

whose ancestors were driven out lly Fer-

France,

"Brazil Rnd I.i.exico

h~tve

become

112
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~•-

Whv.; tlhould. the Li t(::rary Club survive the wreck of'

o,1.l10'
0

,, 11.

We cannot f ._1·_nd lons'.·.:er
;.
- ...in the constitution and Bt-Lswe,

. t H3S
· 1tH ve
Other soc1e
I

of the club
~raduates

w

and

a ...'',
c:•

r:ood or bettor.

...,

eet no nnswer.

from college Ht
v 1,n_,t

We consult the

early rocr;rn;1

on~0rin~
l~
~

debate, e.n occHsionnl der~lamntion,

on n
. . rofessions which did not

a more formrJ.

antl for such fellowship

i.nen t canclidn tes for Prc~:i id en t ial nominations.

1·~.1l)hons o ·~n ft

a.ncl one of them

a nd .::t!Arofessions

al

are

becominfr sn cnrr:mon thnt it. if; c~xct;ntion~wmu

for An active rnnn not Lo 1Jclon:! tn

one or mnr,. of

it looks like a· continuonB perfnrmmlOt.J

v:it/1 onl;:' 'l c1)1~n:~c

I was in Colnm1)UR onee '".hurl the; muciic,,l :nen

would bo ..Je(~retar ..r of

\~: ar,

-~t torney

1
"r)
,
( 1~"111 0J:u~:..
nnother c ·:mvention---of tP1dor t·8.!\Cn'l
j.

'they dicl not get toe.: thcr Hnd

General,

ce ,,nrrr0
in
er t·wo o..r t}lr.. "'··
,y "''· · •>

•

~rhe original material

.

· ty years tl1Ht ori~inRl mat( rial hns ceased to have any effect uron
the lifo n.nc1. charnctur of the Clnb.

If the charter members were

1 . c• ' •(W i •l t· i () ru-)

···)·' · · · '· ·

rrhuV.. mtwt h.c:VU hn.c1
.

But we
on any such principle.

to

i·,. tlP'''

anc1 some ver:J intereBtlng ' 111

v;o ~:; good- -1e t t er tlw n nny of' them rea.li 7.ed.-- bn t for more than tld.r~

.L lwve

cx!wn:ie, ( lSJrt•r}Jfil:r).

S:IVC

0'0 f·,.

t· 0°' ., t·'·t
'! -

h 11!3 iJ I nd 8

'1 0 f'~. I. J l.

~~

J

.• \ '
~

HUOC8:~sion,

I have henrd of ii he Ha 1; 1 onn

'.f!ha t son was not

nr

v1ere holdin~·

v1hn

l:Lan Hussell( lnnr;hter)

born till ti1u Club v:n~:: eight years ·old.

t~:em,

l'J. ~ 8

ancl Cllief Jnstiee of the United 8ta.tet:J;

of \·,[lr and i'rc;sident of' tho Unitec1 :·;tntes.

v1i th us tonight,

or .frr

a convention in one hAll,

wotild hnve n son v:ho v.:ould ·be Gove1·nor of the :Philippines, SeereL~ry

t;"-·n._nr•·l·f_;n"""
\.,; 1\
v
c.l,

that Chr:ts e

of :.:tntos, u.:;. :3enators, and prom-

t lint

r.oJr,l.nO.ll.
•
•

.·l.

the. nleasures
of reminiscence,
...

M=Jme.

TremJUX'~7

]lnVe
}'nr1
".
t

ma;y associate· themselveB tn:::ether f'or nmtnnl 1wcd'Lt,

Not one of them dreamed that uayes would be

a l1lajor--GenGrnl Mld l:rosi:ient of the United ;)tates,

of tho

O.T \'.'1.0

aB

mi&rht
henrten thorn in th,;ir lone and d.iscou.raging wait for prac,..,

;·~ecreti:T~'

cnllino·
'-'. .
0 ,

COlTiffiOP
.
'

A mor6 handful of :)roung men--recent

seem to neecl them--got togethe:r for friendly chat,

tice or buHiness.

a

'

•:··~>

CHJHlO

0f

l; X -

~;o::Je

I

"~x·.,...~er·.l·.r.:,H~e
, '-·
'·

cn:~.n10 11

t~llk :-.l.OOllt.
, ·

t ftceoun t.

l''or

t/Jt:: :Lil;er(-tr:; cl~lb

\·• e }lr:ve no crr·nnon nnrsnit
,

no oxpc-

\ u c·ome ·.t~ror~ nll the wnlks of

riences \Vhich are comrno!l to pll.

thqr v:onld be astonished. at ita growth and the

life,

evidence of its prosperity,

and they would be the first to inapart as the poles.

quire--v;hy cloes this Club continue to exist?
successfttl

Yio can understaJ1d why Deople who are pur~

Or

\, e n ev cr

. ,k
C:J

s

1. f

R.

.. ·

mnn is rich ' or poor'

bl.1 can or I ..emo cr·l+,. "'·
cces
sful
;·
Hepu
·
tll1 stl .I

1';.

son o f.

the
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'·"I'"'
r
\~ J.i.

Hevoloution,

or

8

Bon of' nobocly in particulo.r. We may excuse hirn
11' ct

.

for bt:Ln.~ an author or n J ournp.

·
" rnem"oer
cl1:1nces o r•1. ,oe1ne;
e·l'·'ct~-~·<~
J
v .t "·
• ,.. •

Club mnkes its
~·

t,

':n. ng en t .L.' .,. e~ 1"v

8 fl!JOnl

bnt it adcls nothing to h.L:;

·) ,

,L1le fc·1ct is that the Liternrv"

to the aver ace man be cause it offers someIf :we

apart from hi.s dail~1 life ancl enlling.

had r:oll moro lftwye:rs \\'c Hhon1d hmre become another bnr associot:Lon nnd this would hnvc been n forum.

If we had had more

f't.;ss ors , it would have be c orne n sort of faculty Club,
\·.·onld hnve ucen a lectm:-e room.

shonl(l hnvo become a uocontf
hPVe

b~.:en

and thin

L.cn.(lemy of .Medicine and this would

b0cn a weekly elinic. If v.·e had had more oJcl soldiers,

()

c~tmp

.fire.

vve

IJo~~ion,

we

Rncl this would have

"ii

J

Cl.'h
,,~ •. 'I nl' .
'"('
-~ J; ) •', .L.I
.'

that the work they do n ~1 smn teurs

in value and pleasurable exci t em cnt,
ioaa.lly.

that

fer exceed ~3

V/h ic 1;

the:r clo prof tl sG-

Weir Mitchell vws a renowrec1 phy:1icinn;

els he wrote for recreation gave him his

1mt the nov-

wide;~t repnt~:~ti.on :1nc'l.

to millions of,readers the kebnust of enjoymHnt.
one of Ua.poleon' s greateElt ~·enerals. Yet Rfter t•'.e vietory of :~nl-

Pro~

If ·we hnd had more doctors,

ur1011ld have be c orne a not her IJoynl

sands more,

, ,. :1'

instead of reviewing his troopA,

their success and writing

fl

ment~

in

he shut himself

.
11 n1g1
· 1 t 1011rrb·
1 ln--a.

tlp

oomnlimentiYJR'
..
.., them on

ful::;om·; re!_)Qrt on

"

.

r: 18

own nchievc-

nenruy co11vent n.no l)ln~1e<1 the vio-

f1

,_,-en.
v:on
\) , c:ox
~

a, p:ront
-·

itary man a.n executive nnc1 a lawyer,

repub1tinn

uB

a mil-

but no 11M101' that; c:,me to

him gave ]1 j_m gr er.. t er p J.e asnr(j tli~1 n the rrol(1 ""ed a l for mi oro- -pho-

If 'Ne hud l1e.d more author~J and journalists
•

we

mi~ht

hove BDont our Jaturdn.y evenings

discussin~

Literature
'

Antwerp.

in termH of clollnrs nnd. cents.

jl~very

\'lo have beun morcifu.Ll~' pre~rerved from

:my such f1·1te.
h[trd •

I.1o~t

\/htn ·;:e hnve

children,
ovordo it.

of ut-: v,nrk for bread nnd butter and work
~Hrtisf:Le:cl

our own vvnnts we work for our

\'ie v:ish them tn lu-tv•='v eve.,·•.r
•lc•n
J..,
,_,
.l. r-1.nt
· age and we
~hey

are

deprive~

self reliant nt an early age,
lone; for pay--or postori ty.

., .., .

by

our zeRl,

pc.

orne t1'm.:>C'
. ,,,)

of the greatest nd-

We turn the erind-sto~e all day

But we often long to get out of tJ-;o

tread mill nnd to do something for the mere pleasnre of doing it·

It_has been true of thousands of men,

and will be true of thou-

'u'rooc~ at.lcl :Lntellectnn.l mnn hrw )lOf1SlD1,_1~;d

.,,

ties of developemen t pu t s1~e

t'·te~ lines he [lUrsnes for n livin~,
r

ln. 11. t 1· e 8' unl e 8 ::3 he k i 11 ~3 t ll em bY
that
is
he
has
such
possi
i.e.
Most
of'
us 'n.~. ....~~ u....n stock of idens which we
persistent neglect.
stock is beine constrrntly
The
cannot use in our <lo.±l.y tasks·

added to,

·a
if we e;i ve tl1e 1 ea.8

o~e

Wb ~elcome

comes,

·t and

l

tr~r

f'R 1·r

-

treatmdnt.

If,

to \'/nrJ.c .Lt up in

many more will follow on.
it will sta.y with u.s a.n d
"I have no time for t1wt'',
ers will appear. ·

forms of art, music,

9t~rmanent for!p,
If we say

it will soon d en_.. vrt nnd none oth-

·Ideas to be permanent,
.

as each

must be expressed in

·ntl'nP--or in literAry form.
.o
.

sculpture, pal.

11'7
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I doubt if our emotions are ever so strong as when we

offerings with kindly

try to

f')

:

::::ppreci!~t:Lon,

Club continue to live •.

eive them utterance.

Tho proud heart grows tender as we write

wo:ecl:-1 of nffection;

the hard heart softens as we try to expre~~Fl

symr>L"tthy;

the timid noul ::;rows courageous as we shout the bat-

tle ory.

Now most of us are limitecl to self, expression. in!<prose

october 30th., l909,

1'1
f'1
lo, 'v

r...;00 h:C?.ll,

0

---oooooooooOooooooooo---

~~nd we wonlcl not take t::r ou 'ule to ·. rite out our thoughts if we 0i_d

nmt

'.rhe Literary Clu1)

hnve some possible use for the product,

_ al1've 1n
furnishes the remote possi1ilitv.; ~hich keeps
· eac h of ns
the

It L"'
· s ti 11e c.'L ear1.ng
·
11ouse for ideus,

of heavenly fl:.'. 1.ne.

r-: t)ark
-

w

-

'.rhorn ton Hinkle .

october 30th., 1909

---ooooooooOoooooooo--"

And no idea,

has ever failed of ·a respectful

As most of us have made various attempts to express our

1lP'
hG<:Jl':
c
..L ~ ~) '.

-id:\flO
· e · •J,

well expressed,

VIe ;·:un b e'ft
c er a~1preciat e thG effort 8 of others, . The Glnb

_____

______Hinkle.
President's Presentation of Mr.

To the author of Vnn Amber•~' s :1how nn<l t11c Li'n-

ther of tht: author of

rr

.tJrill, ye terrier~l, drill,"

assigned the pleasant privilege of tellint;

1Hl

hn:-; been

nbon(; the r)J.ub'

B

is tolerant,indul~ent, and not over-critical.It is not half so
Olcl Songs. ·

sevore in its judgmcntB,

BS tho mHn himself who comes wtth the

-------------------------

pn r,er .:~fter r.:o ~.ave toiled and moiled over n !_)aper for months

mnst of us f'Eiol
n ro

fol'(h~(i

1:1

fH.rfect dis,cru•.3t
-

v

~or
P

1

I slw.l'. irrnore
the text the : re8ident hn.s
.....

what we have written. ~e

to tnke the ro strnm .f rom a Bense of duty and a. senser·

of' shnme which will not lot ns fl
.· unJc.
fear nnd trembl 1· 11 Dt
,,.

'1~'e

we read for dear life

open our paper with

'

I do not take

t.i10 S\lbject ns:-;it:ned

an in vi tat ion to sing

some sone;~> I

me.

BPn:'! A.

let him have his wa ·.r as to the 'title on the

hoping that the clu1J

will not find it too long aJHl too utterly ~apid,.

read,

"

It is rRther

long while n!_!o.

proernm~

1

in tend-

· ing all the time to select a .sniJ;ject for myself nnrl use it

and then as roor
at the proper time.

Kemper said--The

makes us

thin)~

~1 b ~l
~-u
~ atters

us with a burst of applause,

end

And I rel}uest :rou.r at~cention to this my

' for tht. moment w-tl h ave done something worth while•

theme:
Ancl so lone as we can keep

tl~·)
.L-

thl' s Jtl
. d.lClOUS
.

II

rrhe functiOn Of'

!10118

in literar~r Clllb~J,

mingling of divers elements·, so long as me ccontinue to give us

with the SPecirll, tendency to dilcDY in the higher walks of

the best there is in tllem nnd the Club continn.es to receive such

litera~re,, ~less

due attention be paid to the conservation
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national vocal resources'.'

( Appl ause and laughter}

Let m e repeat my theme,

because I want

you to curry it in your mind's and I myBelf can hardly remember it:

" 'rhe func·tion of song in literary

cluln~

memories by the chorus,
join.

I shall

~hich

in

vive those old. pleasures,

of littrature, unless due attention be paid to the conservation

er my thoughts for the succeed tng

.

if thnt will not nound l1et ter in next ye~r' s catalogue of this
es~Ji.gned

year's papers than the sub;ject

to me,

to sing a song

;.,ongs have ever ]:t:el.d a prominent part

,'·.

r;ol.le~;e

~rocress

friencl of mine-- a ,young man long since passed to
that 1ale Colleee

11

hi~·:

of which he saicl

f
t'
··1 b
·"·re·
(
'
,
.
1,
·
s+
1' ckler s . or · Ht; -'· n
1
' ;/ c were e,
· "

and hnd rmon:::; U~i

.Arch:i.ac style,

in those nallow d ,

~resume

1

'

that songs intended to

rol' sr;.
';<

"

l.,.

few of i;l,one liti~ion:·~

who

eternnl wolfaro depended upon

. v0 1· \,,.. 8 .•

lJ..

1'

-,·,e have .crot
u

,.

8

great many good times in sing-

this nddress should· be in the

them yet ! 11 )

Yes,

Spofford goes

011

.

• h f
Yns
. irst to lay down;

came absorbed

~

Each song

as wr.

to say:
that folly, and be:Rut we soon oU hrrow
'o
·
..

v.ith ever erowin~interest, in the IJUestion:s

namely

t o J..1
. }. h
v 1e1r 11g est expression the pnw-

er3 of such a body as this require a choral refrain.

but we luW o grown on t of thnt,

If

therefore I will/ begin by saying that hobody will

dispute th~ the r)remise th(lt
c

fl

ove wrecked mnny o li t::rtlry noc:i.et~T'
fellows) such as h ,,

the Constitution ::~.nd By-Laws."

literary exercises were omitted,

rnlcs

••

most delie;htfttl and interesting place if cJJ.

ing these old songs.

He

is referring to. the ol~ Club n~1 ht: knew it .from 18,19 to 1'156.

would be a most inter-

I am not yet prepared to say that the

We have

Y' ou will notico in whnt

1 i f e oi:' t h e JJ i t er ~n· y Cln b .

fancied thBt our temporal And
be

m1clre~·1S.

The first stn~o tn be no:inted nnt i8 thnt

esting nnd de1i~1tful ~lHce if only all th~ literary and relig~ous

er~'ry ~~lnb woulc1

ir; mv,,

0

A,,•rs,

exercises were omitted,

time to p:nt:~-

' .g (:) of pro:'l"rt~''8
, L· · ..,. ...
'I s 1l[:l,11 quote from his address t1· 1c t1· ~ree neore .:,

1

eternul rest--once sai~

mr;

l"ith ns on our Fiftieth

\'i/1!1

· d.B t on:Lr5Jl
· ,., t .
to impress upon ;your m1n

this Club during all its history.

of

pn:1snc:e~;

vine the chornlr

and suggestec1, in rmrt the thnn::~ht thnt I •::iuh

·
· ·t'ne
pointed· ou t ,oy •111m,
1n

of lcmg ago.

in the upwerd

'(his will :r,.Lvt

Mr. :~p afford

of our natural as v1ell ns our nati olHl~L vocnl resotirces."

i~1 ~!l

anc1 to join

of some of those old sone;n.

Anniversary ,

~

see that toni?:;ht yon hRve the opportuni t~r to re-

with :social reference to the tendency to decay in the· higher wnlks

I leave .it· to an~r ·impartial observer

nona of vou ever fniled to

that always divide o:pinion,

~uestions of government, society,

r..., "
history, literature, and manne ~.

~JOMJ1

1:30
'r'nnt was tile second stage.

as the climax or third Btaee that in v:hich

n

as James H. Re~:r(1

pathetic bullnd of

II

ninth.

Bltwkv.·ell s:me " 'rhe Olr1 ;,,,ield M.arHhal.· Come Home from the Wars'',

Granch or

v:t 'liam

II

9 and

rrhe Widow Ma~hreen. or Edwnrcl l?

the nrtiBt,

Miller 1

mmg a comic song•

was a song or a. r eci ta ti on, where t !~ey ha<l a dis !_'mt e in Ire land

11

1

I vii sh he was here tonieht.

It v:as a mar-

I do not r e r.1ern ~;er bi s

fellov; who used to sing "VanAml>er G" •

name,

(A Voice: "Hinkle!n)

Then there was the son;:;, "In Old

Fly Market, a lone time ae;o 11 , and "There was an old woman had

•

three sons, Jeffery, Jeems, and John".

was one s,nng that William Miller

11

The Black Brigade".
11

That was one of Charley \'Jilby's St1ecial productions.

used to sing:
II

Old Irish Gent 1 eman".

;)aid the ·noble rjord of Closter.
To his servant Michael Foster t "
'ihe ~~mpt-:ror of Austria.had

I don 1 t know whether

:1ao.ooo

Mil~er or

drom"~l.
n"'u
.. J.:'

mell,''

Farny .'in-

troduced that • Miller use~ to sing it sometimes in German.

.p.,,..,..

J.\.U

the ardor ancl e;low of liteth

er

1'

nr-1p 1· ration
~

i!1

"Drill ye Tarriers, drill,
And work all day v.rithout sugnr in yonr tay

.I.

on~~.

a~id

the un-

animous appeal to our latent energies:

we

word by v;orcl and. then at the last the whole Club would join in the

The Fine

The J?OI)e he is a. hap l1Y man" • And

rafy effort sought and receive d

of.f.' a word at t11e:l end
of eac h l1ne,
.
.

chorus " .As they~ went marching

11

haven't we time ancl time again

nntl ana thor

sang that song b:v"

The Cooper 11 1 sune by

end of the sone went dovm to X.X belov/ G -- ~hen there was some

its lntent capacities and energies to the most exalted .heights

~Chere

11

velous GGrman song and he had a marvel0ns voice, ·::hie>:, at the

the innermost de-pths of the Cln1) here, and rousecl

c~ntury

making it 17 an(l uoth factions at=::reod on t11e 17th ns the

H. H. Ratterman.

56.

songs th9t we hAve sune at periods subsequent to that date which

of literary effort during the last half

Fa thE:}r Ir:lulcarry settled ti1e cant roverHy by uddi nr.; 8 uncl

Then there was the song of

Let me sivo you a. list of some of the

hnvc st:Lrred

one fac-

birthday.

Yott will 1Jear in mind thnt this was in
t1w cnllow a~~ys. as I:ir. :;poffonl calJs·, them, '49 to

;.;t.~:)atrick.

tion contended he was torn on the eighth, ancl t1 1e other on tho

~he i(all Young oysterman, II or Henry B.

or l3illy McDowellroared forth

nst.~atrick's Birthday", I am not clear r:hether that

about the exact date of the birthday of

the artist, sn.ng "·~,t~erinn 11 with irri:;tible humor or Edwin ]. Dodd
ti11G

nKafoozleum, Lhe dane;hter of the 1J<,rber • "

Then he e;i VeEi

our informA.ls, stori1:;·:~,

songs and rec i tnt ions filled UJ! the flying hours;

OT lllig CLUB' "'r; o.,.T'I
"•
.I..LLJ (:'o'.r
.J 11 ·"·.n)

Then we tG6 had recitations.

nrreland. II

II

Juclge I..Iallon recited

Judge Force, "Hurrah for the Next one" t and Judge

Huston gave recitations • Their recitations were equal to any
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r'oirr·~
,)
~u!,

1~3

0':1
11 .,.I"''
J..t 11, CLUB'·

·--- ·--·--·-----

originality,

lent elocution -- perfectly beautiful!

human interest..

then to return to the choral refrains.

HeN.'

a.nd founded on events nppealing to universal

I know you

will all enjoy the choruses. You can sing the choruses \Vi thout

Of its uuthorahip, or lts exact r'nte,
nothing is known."
Now comes the criticol review,

the words, and v:e can :r.ave Charley Wilby's help vlith some of the
i

,;

·---~---

......

son:}S I ever heard and were delivered in mellow tones and excel-

'-'OI•rtro
.J , ~ ':r• 1 •

Q'Ti)
, .;.J.,

(I

his de-

<

I su ee;est th.ttt we sing the chorus of Kafoozleum, with

words.

duct ions drawn from the song itself.
1

'' This line

true expression but not too much noise.

who late1y unto Jartforn

it was written soon nfter the event it
came 1 wouod Seeln to l·mnly.
.l;'

"The elephant now goes round,
The band begins to play,
Those boys around the monkey's cage
Had better get on t of the v1ay",

n~.rna t

es.
would indicate
The brevi t ';I Ofl.l. t'ne ~·~rses
v ~-

Hov; then to my final point,
Forty three years ac;o, Edv!ard :P. Cranch was present in the Club,

that reriod Of

1\re,~r l'i~n.g:land
.l~ VI • v
~he

when raper Ha::3 scarce.
' nigh

lint.:

uml I remember we 11 his singing for us the song called "Isaac
seems to confirm the theory of a
Abbo·tt".

Ue sang it in a rather husky voice leaning over and hold-

as th l~Y

then planted for sleds,
Subsequently he published that

~3one with illustrations, dedicated to the Literary Club,
copies of it before you.

You have

I want to read you the preface to that

dfy
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I believe Venable does

as to the word I ought to use right here, but

this· is what :1.1r. Cranch has to say:

have

been

For more than a hundred years the ballad and the air
handed.

down

from father to son 1;ly tradition alone,

a kind of lJreservation awarded only to songs of real pathos and

\7hen

stood within 1 forty rods

1

Elder

It

from Hartford·
'the sermon was preached by

t there was
Brown' imnlies tha

..

no settled clereymnn

at

who knows Hartford nov/ munt

that time in Hartford.
admit that this must

Isaac was not

~t of the original forest which

nThis gennine old American ballad is one of the relics

century.

·e in New Jersey.

u.1

of mortal decay ut the t op.

The fac t th a t
of the simnle
t · 1
..
coun ·ry if'e of Uew ji~ngland during the eighteenth

n

:. P)h trees v;erc not
...

The tree that demolished you

a·t the top,

must have therefore been pa
not agr oe with

no\~.

ou·t e.

not i!Lllowecl to rumain lonff enough to be come
are
so I)lanted they

only dry, but in a condition
book, beinc; a critiquG or critical review.

ro<ls to ·a' nnsh tree

date when Hurt ford wnB

t
.
short distance
from tl- 19 orl· ....,crl· r.Hl :f ores..

in,::; on to the table in this Vlay, but we v:ere permitted only about
t:.roe inches of clj.G>rus in that.

fo ~·rt~r.}

Anyone
refer to

r.-n

l'ncredible antiquity.

cLa

ritics may differ from each
Historical C

I
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But in my opinion

They are sure to differ on all subjects,

since thore is no ~an living now who can deny them to
Their ·only weal

point is thot the little dog is not mentioned in the ~·ext:.:.~:~.;But
'

that 1s the author • s fault not mine."

this work

·~ms

The ·Literary Club to whom

" c Davis has kindly eonsented t6 sinz
....
1"'l'

t

''

this song for us. You are all to ,; oir. in the, chorus.

We remember the subtle thoneht given us
by Dr. Buck~

that some place

which· you

voclfernuBl~r

Mr,

ictha.t I have· never teen real certain that it wan not jnut where

this genius turked,

that gave thtJ peculinr e:xpref;sion that we
hElve nbove

'NO

is one olf . the ere at pl erumreB of' a Clu l: mt.::et i.ng.

of Isaac Abbott

J)a.vis, the Club joining

anc1 1U8U1Jriously in the chorns.)

upon you shall find expreBsion in the future life of the

Club I shall be very hat)PY--Grood
-

v

:Jixt~'

cinnati Li torary Club,

october 30th,, 1909.

11

r1osiP:ncd me tonieht

j e ct for the b r,.. ...

---oooooooooooOoooooooooo---

..

and I

t oke this to sie;nify,

ation to the Olcl
with more special rel ~

of man.
,I

the olensureH of literature

"

.lree score years:
to its record f()r t}

f•

of JJi tor-

of a few rern~lrks'

Thornton Hinkle.
~ture"

fmb-

~

C-

r:!l. S'

~~J
'· ''"''' c'lll'l·stf~ned"7Pe ~i!'1,.~ ..Uu ,,,,d

·

t;};F~

yenrfJ !l,:?:O
,v

our prof:lid en t h q'.~~

1"'Tl'
~
5rnht •
u

'.

our fire place.~~he

pl~asures of literature that Dr. Buck brines to us in his pa-

If the truths I have endeavored to impres~;

Glut rooms, there

-------------------- ..------------·-

rr:he mournful ballad

sung in oxce llen t taste by

ir the JJiternry

His descriptibn of the ~enius wus so sruph-

was a hidden.genius.

will find at the fifth line of each verse.

v.-rd.1 now

Buck.

1

.notice on the ·bust of 3\ving

c1ec1icn.ted knows that he v;an there."

I

"'

President's ! H;Bentation of Dr. Rue]{,

These are not a proper subject for

be an exact pictui.·e of what actually occurred,

i

,. .l! •

t.·

---oooooooooOoooooooo---

As for myself I am responsible for the

criticism,

1

october 30th., 1909.

intrinsic evidence is best.

illustrative desiens alone.

_____

_..._.,__
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Tili~

other.
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J.

(lvlub ancl its memberD r!.nd
. f'
more thflh the nvero.ee l l:~e

t of the in
?eneral, is the e.ff or

JJi tere.ture in ,;

an to express
t elligen t min{l Of m

and to portEay its concepts

1:~6

Tu:i'
.[U!J

u-JJ.,
;,, ..••
.\ ''{]~"
,,• ··' f'\1,
:.
J .. \, •• , I •,t
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.o.L

of man nnd nature;

O

.,

God, nna

tJ·1e Jmman soul·, as tho' the nuent~

ion had 1Jeen asked __ If rihH t thin1c ye of all these thi~gs"?

author· and

'ihis baf3is of
:fore 'the purr>ort of lnnenngo 1
holism of ideas,

(

Literature therefore
As a rule,

to any two individuals,

the render.

communication is, . there-

the meaning of words,

the S:>rm-

and juRt here lies the essential difference

The world to each of us is neither

of our ideas,

I

lie the essential principles of m1m's being:

it doeR not menn the

It is donbtfnl if any word in

Bamc thing
l~m-

PJ1Y

because of. :innate ideas,

so v:id8ly.

But

a common ntlture, nnd, generic e:xper:i.-

there .arises a common lanv.u1ee,

based on mnn' ~-; eflsen-

Thus li terntnre hec:cmes nn art,

ap-

Back of all these,

petites, pnsBiorw, :feelings nncl emotions.

crention under the

tial ntt ture.

based upon

our ovm c:xperience, nnc1 moulded by our ambitious desires,

R

because their idea.B and experiences differ

more noe leqs, nor different '· from our idea of the world.
God , :ti 1.1tttre, ~tnd Man are tl~e creut'ion

is

gnae;e conveys precisely the same mennint: t0 nn~' two indi.vidu:ll:J

en oes.

between :individuals.

nnrl

from man to God.

laws of expression.

n mea
. 1·um of' commU..nicntion ancl exchange between the

a~J

determining man's evolution frotl beast to man,

in which the image or. concept is clotr-

result is a word-picturo,
ed ,. ,

~ehs

porience,

ma;y be followed as a recreation, or a pro f.ession.

effort of man to ~xpress himself,

It iH the
1

denie;nedly

or otherwise, -man here embod ieB himsb1f i.h his work·
As in a11 v:or.Jcs Of. c[11·t, t1~cre is t!n in-

innate ideas:

ln ot11ur word.s--Divine Idcn1E, or v;hat ~-?lato called the+-"

anc1, conseinusly

nno

dividuality about the creation,

that At once reveuls And yet

#

If

~·;orl<i

of Divine

Ide~·:lf;",

~?ln. to

thtls classifies men:- .

mr.•.y conceal, the man.

The best literaturo, tl:ereforol iH

" lle who knows not even the commonest things

of 1 if'e

,

i.fl

~t
II

i~

and en,uallY true to tho soul of m~n;
-

true to nature, tru~ to art, "

J)rn tc mnonrr.v men: If

He who knows o.nl',,' t·.~e
common··
..
. . ·th'n
l gs

0 f l1'fe'

n man among brutes; 1'
11

by d Jlin:ent inr1uir'r.
'-'

o}

'

lie:3 ell ··literccture,
c:L

o all who " }::now the c omrnon
and ·when thus equippedi t a:ppen 1 s t

things of life."
This art of construction,

But he who knmrs all that can be learned
~t

1·
(-·
• ·'

r

It

1' ~
~

Gocl ..1m 01 1t5.... men

nn' d. 1.
~~

C\.lll

11
1

t h1' P.- bas1s
· of knowledee that under-

t 1s
. :toun
p
d ed upon individua.1 ex-

t ion of p1.ctu.re s, is based lll)On tl:e

hatmony;

lavm of proportion and

,. . it is inspired
and beyond al1 t 1 1 8

the same as in poetry, painting,

this crou-

bv... Rn id.ee.l,

sculpture, and architecture.
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nuskin define })Oetry e.s--" an effort
. i'
Oif.li mHt:lllB
~10n,

to produce noble grouncls for noble emotions;~'

~rhere

f:.~~enk

terpret it for himself)

hnrmon~l

n

is thns an inspiration in all

v::~ried

the name of literature.
lines of beauty and harmony are
i~

di-

writer is Rpt to cultivate

It·
: 1s .l')
1.< e h is gait; :Ln walking,

the

if time would perm1· t ,

this"literari"l st,1 rle 11 1'. s.. accomp.1'1s1ted,
1

Just in J!roportion

.~

one dn.v"' to be runli:;,ed, 1J~~ nll who 1r.ve

llO'-N

standR tl:ifl o1d J1i ternry Clni·

forty years of observation and

Nothing in li ternture, I th · ,

1n~,cnn

, an d inspiration.

of greatest interest, eac

No

rnh
·
1 1v1ng
• ·
L ey rema1n as

~~he 1-

ln nll the essentials

h did hio very beDt;

in the open

every liHtanin~ enr, and
I believe itB erputl--tnkc:n

thus' in the cor~munion of souls,

al toe;ether--can. now1lel·e else be founc1.
J

'

'

•

And Vihe.n to these rlenm1T8·l

Club seems a j o~r

of liternture

and the fraternnl lo13e, the old

Tho key note is appreciation of
forever·

each other ond his work'

v;i th open

'nd and wnrm heart.

m1

r.rote before-'ro ·repeat what I once

serve·better As illustrations

than Abrnhrun
Lincoln I •>a ·short
s I) e e cr1e ~ •
·
•
-

ben en t h it fj

,.,
wh<:;rc in hh1 own lines
herein portra:led: • in hie;h stnn d nru 8 ;

we add the·social element,

by· sr)ontun
.
u
e1't y

·

exp~rience

tering roof, I answer ungositntine£ly.

does insp1rat ion and

Gems in li.terature H.re not determined

but·

~md- ·enntii;

r·

spontaneipy vanish.

by their len~th,
-

I nnB\'.'er the

v

mind, and sympathetic attitude of

rrhere are innumerable illustrations

flS

a nww earth,

.An ct.~

tone~; of J1:Ls voice, nnd beeomes t=w fixed a.ng automatic.

that might be di ted,

\'thnt
,'1·.re t'r1CY'.·)
u

in relation to these princi01Es Rnd ideRls?

.Jo t1lno the lB.nguae<~ in real literature,

Btvle''
of his own.
v

UPlift

the creation of n nc:: hemrcn

P. nc1

the communion of son.1 s;

nncl inspiration of all that in any way

~~ch individual

f1!1

o f :L i t er t~ t nr e '' , i 11

.~ 1 t:J ns ur e fl

the bHnis.runun t o :f lone 1 inestl

and Hope, and Aspire.

deA~rves

11

solace of life;

lierein, then lies the truth and the

:vhe

an insYlirntion and

RS

And the "

and

the

a

but each w:ill in-

thrcn~J:h

to m.f\n 'til the end of time.

and find it full of meaning.

lHJunty,

simple •

lnneuae;e,

nnd wi l.l ring

onf) short speech, rnny thns mcfln

o
this b. roac'l an d ··generA 1 senoe,

ideas of Benn ty f.tnc1 Harmony-.

vcr~'

and serve

or t11e things that are Truet there enter also the

It may

super:f'lniti.e~l,

A single event,

immortal fame,

Aside from the portrayal of facts and

r.eal nrt.

the ages.

.

and this is trne of creative nrt in eeneral.

•
• .1
tc-,,,
lrtCluen

J!ictures bare of all

"

Al~ th~t man has achieve

d in any age or clime;

all that

.LI ~ERATURE.

-2 .

1
'1 1
~~~·-)

he hos suffered, enclurecl or hoped for, eyery. t~iumpJ:l in art, ev-

., .....l.,1~ t" ''11' l) ,.,rn ·'1 t',...v t .''"
.. •

ery triumph in science, every advancement in ci viliz[Ltion, eve.ry
thing in li-ter!ttu re, philosophy, his tory, biography• all human

in-

~

tarests and human weal are welcome<'l by this genius of the club

Trustee's DOssession

und th6 contributor is invitecl to "call .again".

with a lealous care.

are some of the traditions,
memorie~J,

tllt: pleHl·JUr(:H3 of the olc1 Club, in which the

of J~:Lteruture!l p1ny ~o large and so importmJtt

R

n

,,,
'l. "')
('
'" <

,

J?leasure:3

do not break through nor steo.L

food for thought! :L.ru-1piration, ancl plea.sure, no less than

here is a toafJt of the lOth. Century.
Book~3

for road :i.ng,

f

Old wine for drinking
:~y wood for bnrning, Rnd
Old friendo fo-r Cornpanions 11
and I w:i.ll ~dd-~rhe o1t1 '' IJi ter:.n·~r Club 11 forever !

t

~'nn·.l

Cormnc}
\':ntched
..
~

I \

I )

.

\ ..

\'''r"·'~~.:.
;
o \..,; J, \~

t1·1· ,,,,_,()
~

._. o \ .• _

I

-I

.\·~v

' I
.._f

~

I

'

,

ll

J

..

•

.

been made to prer.1erve the ~1n 11er~J rend hd'nn·; LLhl Clnb:
f'ugl•t ive ones h ad ,

:wrno

howeve".',
fliH1 h:~1d t)een cnlle0t; bet-..;11 "flUl,ltnhec1
.

lost.

''0 ~

n

If we hnd thorn today wo would no doubt look nnon

~riceless

treaAnre.

for that year,

'1 ~·

Ht..

''lui naner~;, .r.tnd

tine •;

> ...

..,·\·'' :r···cornmcnde(l thnt nll tl'' club 11:_:in whicl: th '"'
v

pors should·be printed;

volume and cost.
the table,
M~

'

this committee made e. roj:JOrt to the clnh, whic}1 iu i.n our minutof1

Dr • J • ]) .. Bu ok •

Frank

,I

to consider the feasi1)ility o:f ~;:rintine;

---oooooooonOoooooooo---

October 30th., 1909,

•

· Previous tn the yet1~~ 1~19·1. no effnrt hnd

a

Octohtr 30th., 1909,,

•

ed by members and thus prenerveCl, but t1: u 1m l.k of t 1' c::n llnd

n. comvoBi tc picture of the literature of o1ll' day.

Ol(l

... •

------jz'. --.;.c-.:·l'- .--.!,. .):. --.- r - - - - - - - - -t- - - -- - - - - -

part.

will find in our bound vol-

t t1,• [1 1• •j,:;.;.,..

L•t··rcll

er . moth nor rust doth c:orrn'..1 t,

I bel:ieve that future eenerations ana.

11

.., '· ... e

Cb,)l.,) :,

the

\.-.-·"

nmu3,

.

>

t)1Jt ·there n:te other l1rodnotn Vlhich nt;it}~-

;\,/ ( ,..-·. /-·

}3UrL:ly J:'ntnre mombern of the Gltfb,

'! 11

I

~

t'}old 1)ond in the :·ir1Jci:1g

Im~er"i..n1.

There was a time when the

-.4' •

Co-ppock,

and aecu!'Ctte (-;~1ti.rnnt(~n were :•:ndc :u to

'rhis rer1ort

'lfte:r much ctelJn1;e, lnid upon

\'nH:, '

and the recommenct··:t:ion

o. f t ,_J I e c·' ,...,,.,.m'Lttet'e '::r1S not
\J. I l 1 .

'

•

con-

curred in by t11e club.
~.

---oooooooooOooooooooo--· ----~.:.:.:...;:_,
Tho. ]?resident bt)T'P':enta
~.r,· C
k
. "· •
.::> 1\ll • ---0 p p 0 c •

..

tho roco::-:mentl a v10n
'.Che rensons .S'et forth in
for printing ·nere f:i s follows:
''
the intrinsic vnlue of msn~r of the eRFirst: Not only for
but as n memorial of what the club
says that are here read,

) .•,.J'l:'
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is doing.

which wou.ld in ~~ short time rnH]{e the series of volumen ot

great interest

5700 of which ·are 'Nritten ana the r:;:;.ni:ll··r

and value.

~)econcl:

These volumes contain 0ver 23,000 mmnHwript l)8.[:eD of matter,

Beccmse it would add to the literary reputation

---

nnd increase the influence of the olub.
because of the

And perhaps most important of all,

Thirrl:

Tlffect it wonld have in raising the standard of excellence of t11e
papers wl1i ch are

re~H1

l)e·f ore t1· 1e c.1u'b.•

Upon 'this oct ion being

taken

o:r

product represents but twenty-fivo years of our life.
.p
continues at the pres en t r:.1 t c J.or

•

~nx

ty

. " ..C''l•lll
,..

'''{j

4

have t 0 build an addition to onr house in v:hich to ~~tore the

If

the club,

the then secretary in~

procluct of our 11ens. If tnore be nn~r :'.ni·j'c0t .vhich has not bcr:n

!Jliired of: the treusurt. :' whether he would :pay the bill in case he

touched upon in some way or other in thi~mass of manuscript,

shoultl h:Jve the papers eo :pied into t; he minutes.

the most comprehensive

n.n affirmative answer the

the 5th. dHy o:f

J\~1ril.
_
•

necretar~i pl~ocnred

1G8) 't11 ,

end the Crovm 11
11

•

oony.i~1t,

ancl is entitled

I note t1w.t the third

AucllJ uon as a na tu:rali8 ttl,

n

Upon receiving
and on

tl.1e ···1rn
f'' t· paper was cop i e d an d ap-

pears in our minutes of tl1at date,

n

Parliament

oncycl~pediadoes not disclose the fact.

That it contains many literary gomfJ I thir:k I could provo by

'
'oy
oxce pt pornapu

ever·y member of the club,

But ho·,· shnll we

William

From that da,y,ovor 25 yearco a 0~ o,

to this every

except in a few instances

where the member has not evinced a desire to hE~e his paper so

copied.
•
r•o
•·
t,·no papers in the minutes
v
pylng
continued ~until

year 1885, when they were, more properly, cop~

ied into separate volumes
.'

and. 1ve now have in our safe thirty ...

one neatly bound volumes of PB])ers

in the minutes.

contrilmte

Lest it~l renl ffit::rit?

I remember of once seelnG

who pnssed away within the last month.

the en(l of the ell'
10

t:i

our ne':t-

paper copied was upon

and was by our old member,

. d anci preserved,
Parler has bc,en
~
cop1e

sn1.·n·c of

'\..tacl an O!il;ortun:Lty
er members who have no t as Yet 1

•

Hub bell B,isher,

,"i

men,. e,

year~;

If it

thus copied, exclusive of thoGe

/"Yo

0

~

r:nnlir in a
- ~

t'
·tr some charitnsheet which ha.d bt:en l)rintec1 in connec lOn Vil 1
ble work here in the city,

to which a note was a~pended that

Literary Club many years before.
been read before the
t been Cfl11e(l 1l':on to writ8 something for
The author had no doub
one of his old Literary Club pathe sheet and had hunted out·
That has been mere
.1 t ta the corrani ttee.
pers and had hanced
forgotten the substonce of
ogo
and
I
have never
than 25 yee.rs u
"'.ll~"'e'
t the flar-er t "113. t vi.:.·
u ·'
sometr
ing a bon
the contents. There wus

it had

1

;

it to remain vivid. in my

recolJ.ection.
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It ww3 the story of an old solo.ier who was so different from the

to the way in vtbich we knov; that r;ood soldier::J nlv:uys act.

oth 8 r old solO.iors wlwm tht~ author had known,

f'Eught through the whole \·iar, came bHck home. •::ent into his lit-

wor-th while tr; writt: about his life.
maker.

that he thought :i.t
German shce-

He v•a.s an old

wl1o had a Bhop ir: u basement on Third ;)treat; . and when the

call for troops was made in 1861, be roBe from his bench,

threw

off his old bed-tickine ar1ron,and tolcL his friends he believed he
It seemed that he had felt no particular er:Jotione

would go to \Var.

had l:Lntenecl to no speech(;~~ by

of vut:rioti:::m n.fi mouii ren:rnits do,

bnd been attracted by no drum beats or mil-

impasBionr:d orutorB,
i

tnry pomp,

but j un t fe 1 t that, some way or other,

to go out :i.n cle fen so of hh1 country.

it was

his clut~1

l)o he went to the war.

tle shop, put on his old ppron nnd bec;nn poundin.:: :pegs;

He

and in n

few months everybod·y :· . ad forgotten that he had 1Jeen u solc1ier 8nd

he had almost for3otten it himself.

He never bought o. hat v:i th

an acorn bq.nd, ancl he never applied for a rHmsion.

He r:as so

different from other gocxl soldiers.
larly striking in the paper. and yet it hus lin.zerecl in r.1y lilind

all these years:

there v1as something ubou t it thnt mudo it sticJ:.

What literary merit is, is certainly difficult to
define, and must de:pend much upon tJ1e l1erson ilho is calleCl U!.10n
I have a1v,rays felt thnt a literary cf-

ue never vruf5 engcr or per s hrtiun t in his demuncls to pbrform some

to 11ass tle judgment,

extraord :i.nury exploit ns most run bit iouB soldiers are;

fort, which is of such a peculiur character thnt it ir.1r)resses

was a.lwuy:;

nnd v1as inclinecl to .run when

1,1\5c'

-~ ,
,'ll'-'\ "I'
t:'· () ~r·t C}'J. U(l

1~1

llaLtlu he wa~:; H1wa,ys afraid he woulcl be shot,

and hnd nn almost uncontrollable incl in at ion to duck v/hen the buJ.-·

And it was almost impossible for

leb; r1hietJ.ed throu.e:h tho air:

its salient features upon the mind of the ruader in such u v:rq

•tr :.•
that he carries it. with him and recalls it in after ye. ··',

remembers that he was enter t al· ne d ·oy 1· t , or thn.t his ucti ono
were in some way effected by it or that his mode of t houeh t

him to keep from ~:;l1ielcl:L~1e htmBelf from danger when a tree or

not be wholly dovoid of
was in some way influenced by i t , c ou ld

stone w~w ucceBsi ult:;;

merit as a literary

rermi ttecl,

if

t lw t

he never obj octed to lying down,·

r1 os tln c.• 'JJ.. ,.<J. .:'.• ,.,.
,. 'l f·e.c
·
_

brnvcry hud been co!m:H~n t ec~ u1lc)}1 'tJ"~,_l
•

c:J.sions,
to d eu t h

l

_

}JJ
.. P_,
•

c.rwn

4 •

up.

His

•
superlors
on numerous oc-

bnt
l10 a 1wa~rs mainiiainedtht~Jt he
·
tl. t

1•
, JJ~g
•
:~c~mc

when

WaB

almost frfghtened

s u cl 1 t ·

lmes anct would surely have run had he not thouc:ht

it WUB lASS
~
.
-~- ~angerous to stay than to fle~.
curious example of a soldiel· mhc)
II

a

1

In short,

he was u

ways acted entirely contrary

production~

There is probably no man '::ho clmnot recall in his
. experience some story or wketch

of character ,·.hich he has reacl

d an influence U;)on his actions
some time in life. that ]las ha
or mode of thought.

I·

heard

the

?resident

univ ersi ties once say t118 t he never had

of one of our

::Jtate

occasion to open
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boys ancl the whip cord, as contained in

McGuffey's old Second Reader;

r.l

----

a package that was bound by a string thHt he did not remember
the old story al)ogt the

~

f/nlU.

_TJ. C. Carr.

---nooooooooOoooonnnoo---

and that many a ·time he had taJ{en

The President 1'1l't:sent.. Mr. :.;arr.

out his knife to cut such a oord, had stopped, hesitated and re-

For .faithful and <1evoted loyalty ·in t-d;tenrinncc a.t the

turned his knife to his pocket as he recalled how the one boy had

Meetings,

won the prize at the archery match by untying the chord and put-

ea

in what it~ being rt~acl or sa:Lr1--r:atohful of-- nnc1 cl:eri:~hine

ting ·it into his pocket, while the other boy had lost because he

as

so~ething

had cut his cord and had none when his bow string snaDped at the

tell what the Club means to him.

critical poi'Jt in the match.
:1uch
ture

not

when tested by some artificial

be

ualled

standard,

but when they

11

Do vte not all recall papers read here in the past
~rears t111.1-t hAve mane a clistinct imru·ess upon our memories, as

that have expressed some new thought

'~1
~

· t ~r8H t .
uo' 1n

'.·.)r·.
.
Carr v;ill

cal narrative, that gave us some new impression of persons or
•
I know that I recall many such, and 1)r o:bably other·

.have thus impressed you and
We may

havo many precious literary treasures in tmt old safe that· we
know not of.

Yihen I was
e~.

Fra.nlc M. Coppock.
----ooooOoooo----

c: I""'
.;o
.Jt:

,
3 ~J~1ros.c ]!C(t

''IOO,,.
•
,) . c·
., <'l'"O
•· ·

nnd n :~k-

thl~ tl!on 15ht thn t

tor~st at tLis mcet"Ln~~'
to respond to 'qo~.nc
l!

is expressed in "this tonst
timental mood.

H!)PEl·'l.1ec1

. ~ IJJ.
")lt
our 1,TUHCI

t

me

i rt
' · ·~L v...•,,,~~ ···

c)

r~:thcr

~l.

;~t~n-

hqo
thn 1; mo.oc1 ~:·n-1l. it
·
''"

.'-.• 1 c:~ecl
1·, 1101
J
'·" •
'

f:j[l,:'

tonieltt.

E:l. in th~lt wtmc mood clnr1.ne
:L ho.v e t r i e ~.i to f.e -

the past two weeks,

•
I hnve tr:ie'l co

~m

t on to nnoer Bomethi.ne
'

• ·

witlt thnt feoline: bnt I vvaG und
that would be in accor nnoe
to put m~/ thoughts on pa..
auld
~Ltt.emr t
\
I
h
able to do-no. \"! en . "' ··
looked. so · ·bn.ld t 'r1rtt
· I becnme
per in a sentimental uay they

as I sAt alone in my office; and so I

ashame(l o·f th em even '"'
thought I

October 30th. 1909,

QYl
f:! I, II
1 -

1."

Mr • 1)resident and Mcmbr::rfJ of the ~lnb:

Do v:e not recall some sketch of character or histori-

me, they will doubtless impress others in the same way.

11
). et>~> eve ..,,,r

v11ut I nm going to
givon emphasis to \

or some old one in a way we have never heard it before?

If these papers

r.,rOCt~

II· ere's t o us a ].1 .1

of men, they certainly have literary merit in a high c1egree.

members do also.

"

litera-

thus affect and., in fact, fashion in no small degree the lives

thin.o·.c~?
Q'"'•

8Ver~

----------------------------

prcductions- may

being out of the ordinary;

concern-

Dr. Garr is j_n a

personal,

:·:lu1)

Wou.l~u

·
t

wait till I came ·o

surely find inspiration.

And I did.

the club,

and there I ·:·nuld

Iwas pulled down into n

__
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So after lookihg at it cnrefully it seemed that it '::as the

nest of cynics rihr have he~ 10 !ne here ell tr1e evening,
henrcl nothing but cynicism,

and I h;1ve

so thnt Bentimenta.lism has·· be·en·

.fur from m~' thoushts an he,,ven is from earth.

least egotistical form in VJhich tlle t'·noneLt could be ex-

[H1

I have been flitt:l.~··

pressed, "What the Club means to Ele."

•.J

Before I eet too sentimental
u
, I
next to

old mcmbor.

Rn

to tell you one

He came in to the Club when I came in.
thing it means to me,

~
:;o:·,.r_,ock
r.·aB

~ant

l1is

-·
rentlin.c{

in

-!)al...:JGT

. ' •
whicr'

he

('•
stoted

~·:c

da~,,rs

t

til 188(!: no c:1riie:~ were retrdnecl of l''Rpers reacl in this Club, he

''

A few

a ,.~o
~ after t'r1e
- J).reeiclent spoJ:e

tl1'd. ) 1.lrJ.-

crune in the next yenr

t_o me about makinfj an adclreHs this eveninrr'-). tho clcr}: hunted
· a vacanc;f on om· ·t)r ocr a.m."
up. He said • "Doc t or , t 11ere 1s

said, "What has that .jot to do with

~1e ?,

~e

I

I 11!-;tVe been down every

.

tLe Club hHd \7ondcrfn1 forethought, ha.d'nt it?''

Cerr,

year since I came ho:::o;

i~ow

you v1ill hove to fill it r:ith so:::e

sueh vnw the tenor of the sayings

.v!if:
. . . .t;. . .L. . ~r:~:Ve .ut;On 1'18 t·cning to

other
hOl'Q

v.:hj.J.e trying to

mem~er.

11

He said

11

I can prove to you t ht1t yon have ·~ot

WOrk Up S0r.10

t o fi 11 it • n

"I have not got the time.
I .Leplied,
~

I

ex 1 ~

ct

1ut even in snite of this I could not heln... but be im-

to have to pre:0are sornethint; for t11e nnnivorsary;
'::'e~3~~s:. ',':ith some things that tr,is r~lnb means.to me;

I '."ill be

the wonvery busy both the weeJr. of this event and t~:e v-:ee]t nfter.

Give

.
one or more
e n:? these :sentlemen
v.rho sit here ..or
f
me a little time,"

:-.r:l:r!: &t cur m-:ctinr':s li..:.;teninR: to·ott ...
-

.....

J.j

!! 1 !='~:
·pa;>el

,

He did.

said he wantecl to r>rint the
of my subject.
t=r : .c t?.fnlnu:-:;e is o~ _~ilcasure

,
i)1

Two cla~rs nfter ho called r;1e UP.

t11H1

an d a1ways app.1nu(!·
~)roe;rams, ancl he v:t-Jnted ti,c ~lDI;'le

I thought "To hell \'iith the su'uject" --out

·.
pf:l.per or re.1'1e f a. t 1· t~s
your
. because I n.eeded my phone I an:J\·;ered mildl;1 --'I have no subject -- therefore no name.

~- _:~-:. ""l
-

~

: r.,i
..

-

Our clerk is !:JC:rsistent nnd ener-

. . . r 1'
,_'

·.'

,.I,,

'

getic, he has a very flattering vtay, he cncl eavored

to make

I know that Judge ThomJ?son is to follm'.'
•

me beliete there was no other r.wn in this Ciliub v;ho coulr1 fill

~-~;~:, ~ :l=c:1 tl:at· you are ell waiting for him to tell you .

the bi 11 t and I had to
·.-:.:.:.": ~.. : tc

:.~£;

'' 11le 3'nture of the Literary Clu1),"

col.d type,

11

""-

''p ~"

ir..

nOVi

r;hen I saw

What the Glub Me9nS to Men

t;~ ~-: r.:r; ir;ten~:el~' egotistical;

ei ve

it seem-

but I coulcl not say what the Clnb

'o·ecause I d o no t know what it means to the.rest

Club means to me.

I had to uD·ive in.

to be wi lline; and cheerfully obeyec1.

thnt is one thing the

.All oi' its rrandntes ou')'ht
·'

Al thonc;h I htt v o no i(lea

of VI hat I am goi!1g to va:i te a bout on the 2ot:! of November, I
will be ,t.fr.e one to come in here on that avenine if my life is
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spared, with a paDer, . nearly half of my life has been lived
h~Y-~

as a Club member,

':1(1
L. I

• • •,·.,
l'

-----~.!..

h~~d

btjen better if I

honw,

but :Lmmedi:ltel'r'·

Some of t11e pleasantest eX}?eriences during

that half of my life have been in this Clu o,

on

enterin~

the larp·er
room I
._,

ll.fl\'e
-

_·t"'clt
~.-

n~>

t11otiC':1:

~:;ome

un-

·-

The first few
lifting spirit envelored me,

L

fecline fel.l from me

the larger majority of the years

years I s nent
in learnin.""·
.
.._;'

. as a e;armen t · ancl sea tine; mys t:.l f at tile tn ble I h:lve enj oyoc:
I s ~1e nt in en j oyin :3;

To the younger members who come in t

0

the friend ship and t)ben res ted

t~~~

the nuP.rn ens of t:-tono

of

tLi s Club I ho~1e that this does not carry any meaning that is
those by whom I

\'WS

surrouncled,

not !!erfectly clear to them, because they must remember that
'-'.'e have ninety and nine whom the;)r have r>ossibly met under the

same c ~rcumstsnces, an·d t··Jne n1ne
· t y and nine are judging them

remarks--1 VJill talk ~Jl1out snmo 1)od y :L f I un ;r
I have also been iml_lreusec! with ~noth(jr fljelin.O',... th~·~ t hrf> cor:1o

very leniently and receiving t!Jem very cordially-', and they will
to me at no place but in this Club.
soon beco:-::o accustomed to

l,~
~...

I FJB.ve heard this Club spoJ.::en of sometimes as
It is unique in many ways,

members meet each other

1e trieen 1~s
· • members.

'

. It

;-; n t

11.1 .• r e

'·'nr·~·~·
)
"\..,
~

tl' mo
• ,/ c•
l
~

a-nd t·o our methods.
quietly, for a

unique.

I 11· 1v t·:

It is unique in the way

few minnt es, no thins to c1 if; tnrb me:, no one

Sl?eaking to me, nnd I hnve Been ~~onw of thost; loved f~~ces
and heard the Dleasant voices of 61~ members. ~one bryond tl1c

is unique in the lack of suspocien

rj_ver with whom I had formed wnrrn frit:nd sh :ir1s,

It is unirtue
1·11 the peculiar friendships
1
er thnn I have with any of' tLo younger meml)ers.

which members form one for the ot hf;)r •

Unselfish friendships

bused on thorouc;h understanding with complete trust,

It is

unique in the 8·acre·d ness with which
con f'ldences are kept.
I have also heard t'ne C1u.b atomsphere spoken

of.·

The atmpsphere of no ot her Club appeals . to

stroncly,

me
•

Even before

the

bottles

are open, or

door to the lunch room 1. s ajar, or before
due ed' that atmospl}.er~ is

.i.~everea. :·:;emories thf-l t visit the not mucr: nso1l corno:n-

of the heart and brine; out tJ1e bt::Ht t!wt

know them by

in ono.

1

'rl/'\.tnt
V'J ·-

1

they· were ann \·:ho tJ:e;/ were;

those whom v.;e dolieht to honor v1ill live in the

tJ1e .c 1ga.rs
·
·
are introthis Club

s6

I v.<.ll

con tnct nnd lov ct1 them • Ynn younz~cr membe ~ !J

k now them by legen d ,
before· the

~s

bec:nwe many of yon older mem1H~r~::

not mention l;heir names,

so

h2.~tory

of

long as we exist.

noticeable to me' -~'~hough indefinable it

is asreeable. as the perfume of the mature rose. I hope I have not
stolen that from any one~

thing.

maans to me sacred confidence;. it means to me

I have come here to this Club-room

at times tired and dispirited, feeling perhaps that it would

I ge t nowh ere e 1 s~_;_

.t
1

compsnionuhi~

me,"·.·ns to me a belief in· my felloVJ m•D!\
· ,
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r'nd th 0 fn ct th<:t I e~~n stan a here e.nd mo.ke n speech of this kind,
which r could not eny ~)lace elRe in the world., ahows that this ~"~lnb
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pa~s

remember the author' ~l
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to exchange with the Post rider from Detroit, and. deliver the

wnr'l~

embalmed. for n.ll time

One~

to soid Stockdale under the penalty of fifty
~

dollars,
{ ~;,;igned Nix :3nut es (?) per 1am1Jer • ''

'2herefore the Bi.m!:lle heartert villagers of Cine in~-IJ o

at ot1d intervals and

exchanged

lunding grenter Aolemnity and VF.llidity to matters

t1Hd; vvere tr"Lv:ial, Rt J.ennt from our stand. point, to hnve them

recorded..

Y1
....

•

nu roposi tories of nll sorts of person:,J.

snc1 pri v ht e ·tl oeumonts n.i·j v·ell ad pu bl:ic ones.
ruenrcled

or.t

::>(.'1e;.l_[)'\J\i

t er

of Indian warfare, and only coming into touch with the outer

11

r

';' <::1 ('
J.JU.hJ

iss oJ.a·ted, scaree recovered from the alarms anc1 dt:I?rec1o.t ionl:

wo:t'ld

f·J.-L· ~-1·
t.'
1.1. u.),
·

1'\T
d~)V~J
,)
,J

far removecl from the life anc1 1mstle of the

D{~O 1

This is of course no explanation of why this sinele receipt

of

all that must have been issued is put nr.,on record, but at
least_ it gives us a picture of the rider pursuing Jlis lonely

It

if~

to a :few of theBe qua in tl' · and

i.ntoresting docmrnonts tl.t.'=1t I wiBh to direct your attention, not
beCfitlBe thb•y· in thems.•"'I\..-,-J?
·
vJA. v E~s""
-- a- 1
.... e pe CU.1'1ar 1 y .a.mus 1ng
or nf any grnn·t

course through the depths of the forest, to penetrate v:hich
, }lfiVQ been suicide, until he meets his
a few years be f ore WoulCl , v
fellow rider and entrusts to him

It was historic country he was riding through, one

value hiwtoricall!J·, but because they throw some light on the man ..
ners of the people of our city ·one hundred years ago, on customs

his little bundle of mail.

full

11
(10
"!"''.,..,Co"""~DS
•J 1\1·~
!_!.. T·"'rm·~..,,..,,.,r~r/'1
J.' 1' :.&; i~!\JIJ ,J .l. .I I .f J.\
l'..
l ', I
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Spencer Judge of ?robate in ancl for the County of Hamil ton and
ful1 of the incidents of the recent Indian Wars,

of the camterritory of the United States, Northwest of the Ohio River.

paigns of .~;·t. Clal· r and Way·ne, the former of which ended so diGastrously for the Uni tea :3tates. To the awful carnage of that
bloody Nov. 4th., 1791 two wills on fi~e and recorded in our
Frobate Court bear

wi t ness,

t "J 1e first that of Major General

-------------------------The other will is that of Captain James Bradford, \',·ho
died under· circumstances that must have been of peculiar anguish
and sorrow, as the will itself shows.

Richard Butler, a distineuishe(1_ soldier of the Revolution,
~ wadc: lef·t ur.>on 'the field, a 11rey to· savage
whose mane1 ed ~oo~y

enemies, and was later foulld ('1nd buried by the burial party
unc1er General Wilkins on,

The will is as follows: ·.

( Vol. 25 ~R. page 504)

that I, Uharles Brown, ~.Jurgeon to the :Jecond Regiment of Levies
in the service of the Uni tetl ;;;tates, make knovm that being present and alone v;i th Major Ge11eral Richard Butler on the Fourth
one thousand seven hunclred and nine-ty-one after

he v.:as severely and a:3 he knew mortally wnuncled, I did then and
there hear him :vronounce and had it in charge from him to declare
that it
should

day of December one thousand, seven hundred and ninety one af-

Jud.a-e
of Probate in and for the County of Hamil ton in the terrio
tory of the United Sta.tes northwest of the Ohio River, vis, on
the fourth day of November last during the action which was
fought between tl:e troop;J of the United St.~tes and the Indians.
I was called on by Captain James Braclford of the United ;:>totes
Artill.ery who was then by all appearan:;~ mortally wounlec1 rrnd
after informing me that he had bnt a few minutes to live, desired that I would bear testimony an(l witness his lust will and

er1ually divided in just, exuot, and equal :vroportions be

· the followin"'u words as near as :ny memory
t.::sta.ment which Y!ere 1n

between his wife and children.
commands,

United States Art:Lllery given in by Robert Buntin on the 12th

his will that all the :property he clied :possessed of

VH1B
b13

"The verbal will of James Bradford, Captain in the

ter being duly sworn according to law before me the subscriLer
"To all whom it may cone ern. Jrnow ye

of Uo~ember,

( Vol.4 W.R. paee 242)

This in obedience to his dying

I here1)y certify and moJce kncwn and for the greater

solemnity add my attestation at Fort washington this Tenth day

will serve.

Viz:

I first give unto you my sword and I will

and bequeath to my wife' Margaret Bradford who is nov: pregnant
the one half ot moiety.of all my real a~d personal property

.

~

of December, One Thousancl. seven hunclred and ninety-one.
C, Brown.
This will is sworn to before Oliver

__ to m",; child which she, my
a.nd the other hal f par t or moiety
·
said wife is nm~· pregnant of -- ::~n d in c~se t~.e said child die

SOI\f~ INTERESTIIrG· ·n:;:CORDil.
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1 n ,,
••

before he or slu~ arrives at fall age, I wi 11 and bequeath to my

. o·t
.
_passed

n'

that last half or moiety."

said. wife

r,~ys,

away~ nnd the

0 }1
r~or.·,rc"tQ
"
"-~ •)
0\\'

t r::~ ce~~

'(hus on Aue. 15th,, 1005,

n·~p

t-~te s:lV.'\.0'0
'-'

l.

fo-

is recor(1ed the fc,llowine

Sworn to before Oliver Spencer Judge of Pro·tJate.
opinion of Gonernl Hn:rTison

o~1 cle.im~:1 l·)rC~Jente

uefore

1rLr~.

----------~---~------

(D--l,page ~jD}
11

Recordetl

Thi::J is to certify that it appears by the original

.t\.tl.gtH3t

15 th,, 1805)

dischar3e dated the 9th day of June, 1795 and granted by Maj 'r
General Antho!1y Wayne t11at Samuel Lee, a private in Capt.John

Governor of the Inc1 ian 'Vorritorv bci.n.O'- m1thori.:;~ed. lw t11e -

Reed's company was wounded in his arm on the 20th of August last.

.Prcisident of tho United :~tates to exnmine: i:".t0 H::d oecide nl'-

~,

~

Dr.William Shippen further certifies that he has exon trw l:Sth, <l~.1y of (Tul:_.r, l.G05

a.~ined the s nid Samue 1 JJee a.ncl finds he is rendered incapable of

or destroyed by India.ns did

o1Jtainin8 mo1~e than half a livelihood by labor by a wound in

examine the clnimof Anron Hichnrct.son fm.· ~l bny-mnrl: £·~tolen

his· right arm.

therefore he is entitled to receive an annual

·pens ion at the rate of :!~2. 50 a montl~ durinB the continuance of ·

by tlle :3hnwnee Indians in the ~renr 1796 from th'J Count~·

Hamilton in the then UorthvieHtern territnr~r,

f.

and from tr.e

.

11roof which has
been ~1doncec1--he is of tl·~o OL):Ln:Lon thnt tl~e
.

h~s disability aforesaid of wh~ch he is to produce every six

said Ric}Hlrcl son iB en ti. tled to one htinclred nncl thirty (1 o1-

months certificates of two respectable physicians under oath,
said pensinn to commence on the 9th Jay of June 1795, the day·

lsrs,

the price at wh ioh

.

Bn if1

qwre v.:~1.u ap[lr~ined . "

He; also exnmirted the cl•:ims of five otl1-

to which has has been naid in full "
.~

0

Sisned by Timothy Pickering
in 1795 and allowed them Rll excert that of ~achariah

Secretary of war,

who confesseCi that ht· had received

Aug. 22nd, 1795.

Wars

were

over

and the

Hn

Inc1tnn trader

~...,1 ·on
Governor ad a.s ::t recommen<1-.
n

have been delightfully cheap in the village of Cincinnati in 1?95.
Indian

frnm

who had ...nurchased. a horse from the Iml i.c-m ~":ho ~3tolu it.

If :\;i2,50 per month represented half a livelihoo\1, living must

Though the

:;;zn.

Hole

1

pio~

ings thnt

the nerson so claiming com~ensrtions
...

1
to }1..1. u·' ·r··LYI(
....... -

trnnsmit his

neers permitted to carry on the arts of peace in full security

deci~Jion to the. :'Jecretary of war and give n ~ower of r.tttor-

of life and limb, still the memory of those :periious times had

ney to some merchant or to one of the members of Gongress, fo

Sm:E IJn&ri'···' :';rnt-;-~
"-nDn
· lr('(
i':r 'h''iiC
~·u I.U.\J ,)

1.95

"John Watson has liberty to ta}\e C}_,arke
""'
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0

o.f'~

a block.-!:ouse in

from the ~~trtte of Ohio' 1 nntl it is very l·.).robable th e money will
¥

Cincinnati, if either of the block-houses is not occupien he
lle imme(iia1iel~r p~ifl. by the Secretary of riar.

n

can t; .. ke his choice.
One wonclers ·whether the poor claimantP

. I

Thomas Martin ,

July 30th, 1806.
who hnd alrend~r
cessful in
rison

for ten years for their com:pensat:Lon:: were suc-

promptl~' collecting from the

rt

(which I take to mean "I~il i t~.\ry Store 1:ee 11er")

~•

s • .r:...veer)
.!

•

Also:

-

ueneral 11ar-

Government.

eviclently hac1 his dott1)t;R..' {cl.-:J 1ns
· guarcle
=~ a 1 anguage
· teBtifif:!':'
·

"'"
. vn'11 cer t.
.t1ll8
· 1.f y that I have

"Cincinna.t 1·, 0 c t • 1 st , 160 G.

C'l

w

J)u t by 1806

the Indians hnd

p~,a.ssecl

on

sold the Uorth block-hou".J··e

1· n

garr1s
· on or aclj oinin,~

t1,1e

t!~ere

to John Watson and he is at ll'ber+y to move th e same v1hen he
v

to tlle westv/tlrd,

tJ1e piping ti.rneB of peRce ·ha.d come at lrc1 st one
may think proper.

there was no m~re ne.ed in h?milton county. for a fort,
t>roi "L;
• .• ttl 0
1

1.

•

~ort

so done;h-

the heart of the military life of the

Dnshington,

country for so man.y ;renrs--wes abandonee:).l an d. broken 11:9,

nn<l so

sucnessful1y obl:i.terate(l that wl10n e few years since it was deGire·: to commemotnt£;; it by a monument,
e_xperienced in

findin~
·1)

its~

even

ing brief records will evidence

extreme difficulty was

pro]?er 1 ocation,

t~·ll~\,

.'rhe f'o 11 ow-

mnnner in 'Nhich :Lt. was torn

piece-meal wnd distributed to other .'=:lnd .more plebean .: nses.

Geo,Gordon fo-r
J ohn
Thus ·::m:3sed the famous little fort

Sm.~ th.

11

and i':ith it all

visual •trace of the connection of Cinoinnati rii th the ·::ar for
Independence, for it may Y:ell be argued that the Revolution did.
not end till Wayne scattered the British and the~r sRva13e allies
at the Battle of Fallen Timbers and led his victorians men tc the
muzzles of British guns at the Fort on the Maumee with the pro1:1d
answer to the red-coat officer's complaint -- thot if the Indians
had been driven under t~ne r:nglish guns the progress of his vio-

rrJ:is Wl'll cert 1' fy· tl1a. t I. h ave solcl

ll

to

"-~;

izn.betr: J)anford the west end or hnlf

of the Barrac of Fort

t
,
l.1nutg on. beginning nt the gateway and she is hereby authorized

torious army woul~l not have been much im11ocled.
During the year 1805-6-? the Ohio Valley·, indeed, the

,,, t l'. .
1•

to remove the same when she) mQ,, thinJc proper.
0 ·,;

( ~:'iignecl)

('(

~eo,

Gordon for

John

treason, all centering about the name of Aaron ·Burr.
~m·t~
!)
1 Jl.

Cinoinnati,Oct., 5th_, 18o6 ."
Also:

whole cottntry was full of rumors, suspicion and whisperings of
In April

1805, Burr, disappointed in his political aspirations hod made a
journey to the Bout11Vle·st, where his

cond.uct gave rise to the

suspicion that he was •organizing an expedition to invade Mexico,
( .r..J, 1 • paee 245)
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ent empire and add to it some of the south

western states of the Union.

So strong became the sus pic ion. tLat

he was arrested in Mississippi antl taken to Richmond for trial,
where in September, 1807 he.was acquitted.

b~r

ed

.

conspirators, neighbor looked upon neiehbor with distrust, and it
was ·extremely uncomfortable for a man to be snsp~cted of being

A mere

·~·-,rl'lll. ,qm

word or hint at

complicity was enough to make a man a. social pariah.

I.·1·r,',·1'nrlnn(1 nnd an::w:el!
,

Capt. Marsh Williams.

Au e at
..T conver~1ation nt f-lnY~ ti.me with yon A1wu t AD-ron
•) • 1 • Find
,... I f1n"
~

~Y.

2.

r,:, 1188 t
·.1..

implicated in the treasonable design.

1)

T")·'r.f'11"")1)''
i\ ..''• .}\ 1 J\ '·'.

, nnrr, ever so much as mention his nnme.

During these years feeling ran high agatnst alleged
.

·
· ""'uerroga t,or1e.)
. c: l"'t'·t
:l'he follov-nne
1n
, ~ by

T,

Did. I ever mention any mntter·

ntt
· ac h ed t· o

1~ns,

Ho,

tb 1 t I

!~'url1orting

.
. . to divide the Union?
Y .nartv

\'lfHl

""T

HO,

t~n'

IIA.m~ed

(1uest. 3.
between us was

m~roly

speculutive.

Ans. Yes,

Thus when

William McFarland of Cincinnati found that his neighbor.s ~vere

Hobert Bac1e;orly certifies

looking at him askance, taking the other side of the street and gen-

.. ~~. 1.......
1 ~ nm
'' I do certify t1Hl.t I have never 111enr (1 ~...

n~1

foLLows:
n::_:c

I.[c7nrl~'rH1

"

~··ny

era1l;y seeming not to hunger end thirst after his compan'y he started
an investigation and soon learned that he was charged with being

nny Conce,rn with Aaron Burr, not evon cn

an adherent of Burr.

,_ n
and anv exnreesion coming from i.'filllnm l.!clri'Tlnnc1 t 1l'

The result was a number of affidavits, etc.

(I

w::ich seem to give William a clear bill o:f health.
I quote from the Deed Records.

(F.3,page 8}

Dec. 19th, 180'7,
Jor~eph Van Horne testifies by affidavit.

,,

·r

-

n···c1''
•.·
\ ~ .1

1···~·'I'l1
• .. .....
•
l

J.

· " ... · ,, · (.I.e t" ~- t'
'ltl'.,l· ("11 1111t t 11
' ·''1 t ..,,,..," ·"~ 1 '' 1 .L" .L , . l '
him utter never warranted nn ..v c on C, . ;:;, . ) !

to his country."

(Tnny. 1808.--AbrtlhFlm B.Roll testif:Le~3.
'lilliam McFarland

ha.vi~lg

I do here lJY" ce:ct ify that any conversations passed between William

to him fully what ·I knew of' ... ny trnnnactinn of him

Mcb,arland and myself is as merely speculative and unconnectec~

ed could have any beorine towards

with any subject whatever -- neither have I heard said McFarland

i I
u.nfrieno.l;I ·t o hl. 8 cotl.l.ltr}.rwhich roqneB ;

I

•·

tho c1iscovery of n disrof:ition
'JlGSi tnte !10

t to e:·,rtr:ll~r.

v

.ever approve of the designs of Burr, but the contrary, etc.,etc."

n.ture,bnt much asninst my incli~~ri th as I know no'th ing o .f thu t n

Then came:

. . . , ) by a psrson unfriendly
nation I was forced (pesise) ( llleGlO 1 e
•
t

0

r~.:rcecl

'
.
rtilliam McB,arlancl or threatenec1 with 1)(nng
,

•·

of Richmond which would hf1.ve been· ( numco~18 1

(

tn tho ei ty

illec;i ble I
b

to me.

i30I~lE nrr;~RJ~:)TING R!~CORDS.
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I vm,e sometime since engaged in the furnishing of e. home for snid

Diet

McFarland with one Hobert Ba.dgerly

that I hnd no connection Yvith nu:cr?

and it so happened that said

John Smith onr Sonator in 8one;res:: tell ;rnn that he

G0oree

~illrimson

~\.ns.

olHn

Lie- r'J

·~J. U.
:1

testifi~s

Badgerly Wf.~.s amongst the workme.n and became the butt of ridicule.

recallected, 11

and in orcler to carry on sport, I told him mtmy· things about Gov-

nocenceof any connection vrith Burr' ~1 conspir:Jcy,

ernment,

Hnd otherwise he was induced to believe by me that Me:.

Farland and myself could raise the Devil ~.nd do ma.ny other matters

- - 11

holj_c~ed

1m t tl'.e time not

to

~illinm's

in-

Ahio ( ~:; 1, ~:;7,1-)

Jnly 17, 1807 JGirlS Glover of Ci2H! 1nnn t i m~Jcoth nat h 8.nc1 ~~ni tt

that on the eveninR after Col. nurr left Cinci~nati in No~ombor
- '

contradictory to reason and thus indulged myself in innocent amuse~
ment with the man ;Badgerly considering him a mere simpleton. but
little thought that he was simple enough to do as he has done, to
wit,

state falsehoods under oath everything said or d. one being in-

.sport~t:But as to

Burr

said McFarland having any concern with Aaron

or others in the designs attributed to them I cannot believe

he ever had but the contrary.

and t:t.t a :Late hour the d nponent rmd. Emid i.'Iil1 in.m tno}~ n walk
thl'ough the streets of Cin ei nna ti, ancl tl1nt he, thhl ito1_!on en t, rnrt
ed. with the said William noer his ovm lod eing nH thir~ Cl eponent

thinks,

Ancl finally:

l!.oo]{ testifies on Jnly 17, Ul07

Neither h~ve I heard him approve
n

of a separation of the Union_"
Samuel Hildri tch also swears that any conversation between him
and MoFnrland relative to the division relative to the Uriited

Burr.

unconnected with any project with

Hilclri tch is also examined by McFarland as follows:

EW

fol.lovrs:

Whereas n re!,'lort hn s bt; dn oir cuJ.~ ted thrli; in tl:t; l::t tt or :1e.rt of

tho month. of november la~?t on. :Jun(l:~y evening or nonc1f• ~/ morn in~

·nc,_· nnati, 1 h~Hl 1:~een i.",'i1linrn l.lcFnrlnnd
a ft er Co.1 • Burr 1e ft
. C1 ,
~

States was merely SI>.eculHti.ve,

after the hour of twelve o' oJ.,·,cJ·:."

~sq.

,~,.

s~on

' t} S''tre.r~t
2ng 1n
·1e
·-

d'

the house of Beth cutter

1'11

.

oo·nverse.tion \'iith said }3nrr, ne~:.r

decease~,

Dec. 18th •• 1807.

· .,
nd +~-,nt
,, Ln ,
never formed Bnnh nn 10 ea n

Have Y u not heard me in strongest ·terms declare my si"sapprobation

on w1n·.
l t I

saicl b'Jr others

I hereby certify that I
L,_llH.l.r_

c r)nfd;rnction ,_.. ~·:;, pnt

entirol~r unanthori:;,ecl

by me. I mere1y

mentioned that I hnd seen l;lr. I:ic.&'·Trlclild stenc1ing v;ith a

ID:1l1

of 't:·.e design attri bu. ted. to Col. Burr?
Ans. I have,

11

Before my going to the Legislature in 1806 did I

not say I would oppose any project of Burr's as far as I could?
Ans.

You d1' a·.

Nl1at t ime did this conversation take place. Between

1

the lOth.~ 16th. ~f October 1806,

about the size of
the person I snw

Nicl:olns. JJon:)'.rorth, but 1 do
't}1 .mCJt1r
n 1,. 1 nd ~~o~ not Aaron nurr,
a
· ,_,.. )
·

but I hnve

Wl

u~questionable testimony. that it

vln f) .:nias (jJ.over ;.:uq'

·~-----------------~-----------
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I here·oy inve:3t in her the complete possession of the lot __
~rltll~;·,

1.·

~- . ap:pe ar tJ1a.1i W111
wo1,ld
· ia.m

t

whereon she now lives· -- for her life -- with the free use
vn:w o mncl: mnlie;ned mnn,

lmfi there may hnve been some eround fn:r

of the well without cost for the term aforesaid."

(). go1·
:-~.
in the fnc't thAt if he wos
ng t o war
·

susrlicton ngninst him

And he was not ashamed of the ,'\ift,
for he a·,LdS
~
l
'
J

to split the Union , he

WHD hlrendy supplied

with his own lit11

tle battery· of

~ .
.
l.artl'll_er~y.

The above I also acknowledge my willingness to be entered on

as tJ1e ·o
receipt will bear
f ..
"Ll ow1ng
·
Tiecord."

wi tnetJS.

But alas, this happy arrangement didn't last long and

nRtll
~~
........
hit
....
Cinc inn at i , 'iE·nt

lBO~t. ---i~eceivecl

,

~·3i:xtir

dollar ~3 in full fo'\•

in trw

1~ouis iann conn try

c)

•

..

•

. "

n ··1e
f · J.n..:1

L

of i:~!illiam McFarla.ntl

rnece,
•
t.hn t I have purchased

o c,1nc1nna
· · t i and· do here-

and broPA..o-JJ1t· t

1)y oonv ey and verJt !ihe fnll t i tJ.e to the said field piece in
"~ tl.I.C1
· .· "
•··

rv. :v El.Sh burn

I''1lC.~'~ 12.T ..·1 tU1Ct.
~

it cost William c~nsiderably more than one cent to regain possession --for on Sept.· 12th, 18n8, hi:·J mother-in-law, in consideration of ~100 gives up all her interest in the property
and retires from possess ion of the well,

II

.Perhaps William lw.d driven her to it by artillery
practice at odd hours.

'1 ]". • nwx d o W1ll
. i am e.n in j n s tic e •

··t~.1.. .L
•-'

,, 11'_,
~PoFl~1fbliJ

. -·· -' 1b~~'e
.•.,.,c.1 t,.
nH3
rll1rcJ·
· gun f or B,onrth of Jnl;y sAlutes, or

Ci:·tcinnati was certainly a. sossipy little place as
all small towns are, and as

·- . or for some other
in f-lnticipntion of hostilities wJ'.t}.l. .1'i'Jnr.r...,__ lnnd,t
Burr matter shov.r.
Heverthele f1S he
eood intentions,

1mt·

-vv.cl!-1
- ~

n
0_

n

OCt~a

gen ll~S
· full
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Siened· Thomas Bodley,
and the HA-milton County Recorder has adcled:

.
adJ' oinin:.'.- on the South. {48, paee ·190)
brick buildlng
itfJ contents scat'.ered,
The old. Museum is gone nn d

Clerk"

" Note the above

J.::J

an inseri ...nt ion on a si 1ver plate."

ont in the Cincinnati Art Iviuseum ore
Mound-builder relics still marked in
"Dorfeuille

Passing
~nelish

ancl American money in 1806.

The
con.rt Recor:-'- s,

costEJ taxed aeainst the offending white man are :]~ 38.20 or 28
pounds, 9 shillings.

D-1, page 192).

--------------------Naturally such an importHnt early Cinoinn~ti institution as the
Western Museu.m could not fail to find its place upon the County
Hecorcls.

It had been founded in 18!~0 and by 18~~6 had become,

under tho able

curatorship of Joseph Dorfeuille, a. place of

wonder and instruction for the people.
that one Wa.t~wn had built a.n organ
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for the Museum

and for

!1Drt pa.ymon t therefor he rGcei vedn a mottga.ge on the instrument
fbr

$ 655,

( 20,
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412).
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his commission from Gen.Washington will appear and served on
the said. frontiers upviard of seven years in the ca:pacity of paymaster nf the army of the United States, viz. until the 19th of
July 1?99 when the undersigned was recalled to the s ea.t of the
Federal Government then at Philadelphia in :Pennsylvania and in
the month of June 1800 removed with the said seat of Gover:1ment by
order of John Adams at that time the !?resident of said United Stutes

a.r~ath

The recent

of r.ne of our

e~·r1iest

momberslilr. Henry J), Blackwt~ll m~1Y h1we rocnllecl tn some o:f :ron
1~1.-n interesting circum::c3tance in c.,m\Cction with hL~=J m~;rri~!':e.

In
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!J
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1

by them on the occasion of their , ~-1rrir.ce clet1rl~r prove~;.

to the city of' Washington in the District of Colutllbia, in Maryland.
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Hnd unnatural snperiorit.·;t, investing him with
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or seventy years ago.

~rcrt vrincipl~ ~e doom it
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all difficulties ·that migh t ar1se,
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[:rround on the. South siae of 6th.
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open an ailey. • • •

bnt JJucy Stone,

the reserve t ion ·, and Hopper to me wi thon tt !lc

.
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wife o:f H.B.Blackwell,"

The result was that wlH:n

in 185'7 ~1he and her husband soueht to sell a piece of roal est~:·.tP
to Ec1vmrd

1:.

Ii:'wells ~

Howells expressed doubts as to the valifl-

til pro·~')erly incl emnified

ae;e should I hereafter r;ish
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in which they
other way, and
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.
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in Book 241,

vase 421.
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jties of the first. Nicholas JJone:worth,
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cnstumo and wnyo o:f doing 1msineBs,. but
more
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i3omewhere hidden t:w:n;:

in the bulky volumes is a conveyance "in which1J he describes the

premises convey eel somevrhat in. this way, --:-" ·•·beginning a.~ the point
f.l e)~ G·
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t hence t o tho post where Mrs.
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a bit of c1r;y humor at his own ex11Cn~e,
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doubt if anything f)ho···s

the odclity of his senins than s·,me of the doc-

uments ho h1n1 put npon the Uount y Records.
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~
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Here is a characteristic document (D.Jl.3\)
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as it is. not likely a
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man v:nuld let n mcrt~·
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L.c.carr.

nov. 20th ••. 1909.
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H. LonB'vorth.

·Fred

November 13th. 1909.
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The :·lpanish Amsrican ·;;tJ.r has been

M.~ H'1nJ1..lr,
'11..

Vil'i ~ten

alJout from

. 1

manY points of view, bu~t one feat1u·e th.~t strnck me vJi th '-'rrreut
force. '.vas the absolute unprermrec1ness of both nntions for a
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THE THIDORY OF THill LEI SUR1] CLASS.

t1; be identified with them (at least until·after the election)

fortable in winter, ·serves the laudable purpose of· apprising.

the identification should terminat·e then.

the beholder' that the hands are. leisure class hands

T.o be silre, we are

ha.ppy. to reflect that Jusus iden.tii'ied himself during his brief

for contact with common labor.

unsuited

Mit tens, though handsomely
\

.

ministry with. publicans and sinners and was hmmself usually ·With-

made, are ineffective for this DUrpose, though very servicable

out the price of a .night's lodging, yet the Leisure class gentry

against the cold, because this very serviceability has been

trust that this will not be a feature of the Cross with wiimoh

approved ·by the common people, and their adoption by them in

they struggle on.

various out do or employments retires them for leisure class

The pr of.essor' s observation of the efforts·
of the class ·to avoid an appearance of t.hrift
instance:

very keen.

For

Clothing has ever been relied upon as the soundest

method of advert.isi.ng one's class membership.
has a

is~

ot members

d~finite

psychology.

even in weather making ·them oppressive the class finds it well
to carry them conveniently displayed in the hand.

The hoop skirt

It notified the observer that the

The g1 ov es serve their class purpose so well that

·purposes.

The walking stick pays tribute to the class.

Its

psychology is that the hand is so well engaged with a smart

wearer not only did no thrifty work, but that it was physically

cane that it can not be appropriated for common productive

impossible to approach the place where work was -- in short,

purposes.

that the wearer was

a leisure

class lady. . .( There are . many

Says Veblen: "the classes among whom the walkihg

stick is ·associated· in popular aDprehension are the men of the

monied leisure class persons today, whe stingily use the street

Leisure class prouer • sporting men, and the lower class of de-

cars, declining to purchase autos, who may be thankful that the

linquen ts".
It would take the proverbial month of SU!ldays to

Powers at Paris have not perscribed hoop skirts for leisure

deal with women's· clothing as use d

class ladies.)
The tall beaver has its leisure· class advertis1ng
value.

It tells the world that. the wearer is inca·pable ot

thrifty work, for obviously, its delic.ate perch would be disturbed by the unconve·nti.onal head attitudes necessitated by
common productive employments.
The wearing of gloves, kid gloves, though very uncom'

'

tieing purposes.
den of it.

I have

for leisure class adver-

Men and women are struggling under the bursometimes fallen to meditating on the pe-

.
'f women were to have a
ouniary·cataclysm that wo~ld ensue l
th's one subject.
The
rush of sanity lasting 30 days' on l
ry goods stores cancelling
world would present a scene 0 f d

THE THEORY OF

:.t'HE THillORY OF THE ·LEISURE CLASS.

orders, bankrupting factories, train loads of clothing~ hosiery,

~he

of men and women and Qhildren thrown out of employ-

ment, and a multitude of the

f~nest

stores, now dedicated to the

indecent display ·of .dresses· on manikens,
in their windows.

hav~ng

"for rent" signs

constant factor, this world would blow its final six o'clock
But if this world is to becqme sane

let us doctors, lawyers, and business men hope that ·it will ·

the Chinese, have the. same de finite leisure class psychology
to support them as the corset or _high heels,

~e

avoided.

Ex-

Thus, those of you

who are married, and some who are not, have oft en won d ered
·
why
women do not use the large serviceable button for the outer
But, applying the princi·ples of Veblen, it- becomes

evident that such buttons would carry the discreditable im-·
plication that the wearer was a person whose poverty compelled
her to put

on her ow.n Clothes.

Though sweet

out missionaries to convert Chinese foot-binders, the essential psyc~ologic condition of the latter is not at all different from

t~e

former.

Astonishing keenness of obwervation characterizes

Utility in clothes, of course, must

waist.

Both suggest

ceremonial cleanness of all contact with work.

be at a date subsequent to our time.

pensive .!!!_utility is the desirable thing,

l_ong un11ared nails, (protected by stalls) o!

scented corset Yfearers over an afternoon tea arrange to send

Verily, were not ~sanity among men a

whistle and shut down.

CLASS •

stark mad.

millinery' sidetracked, stopped ih transit, and countless
thousa~ds

'~HJ~ LEISUR~

For~y delicate hooks and eyes

the book.1 as it does all that the Professor vll'ites.
this:

Witness

An old leisure class family in a community, that for

two or ·three generations has lead w1.at the :Professor calls
"a pecuniarily blrupeless life" will not hesitate to keep a
choice alderney cow tetherei on the front lawn.

The family's

contact_ with leisure is so firmly establis)ed,( and its exemption from vulgar prod11cti ve employments so notorious) that
the thrifty implication attending the cow's presence, may be
disregarded without suffering a shock to its self respect.

carry the implication that the wearer has a maid, or, what is
Indeed,. the very presence of the cow notifies a discriminatalmost as useful, a husband, of infinite patience.

I expect

this wihte.r to suggest in some addresses to the f'em~nine por-

ing beholder that that family has

pecome so blaz6' over its

leisure that it ::.as adop.ted, as an interesting recreation, one
tion of our national asylum that large buttons might be made
of the most ancient occupations of primitive life.
to serve creditably if a large flap.were used to cover them;
not so,. however, with the newly made trust magnate.
but I fear t1ie very rationality of the suggeStion will insure
· it a frosty reception from the modern women, who .are well nigh

No cow need be looked for on his lawn.

Such thriftiness

..

THE THEORY OF TirE LEI SURE .CLASS •

was abandoned yesterday when the stock t
harg~ining

might say adieu to ·thrifty

io~er ~

. .THE THEORY OF THE

told· him he

with btltoher,

.

b~ker

.

CLASS.

though gravely di scredi table· to the user in the eyes of the
and

.

L'J~ISUR3

dairyman, and that he·might now be first·at the premium sale
of the season's · SYmP~ony seats.

leisure. class
proper, advertises the owner's pecuniary prowess
.
to the several castes below the middle, and thus serves an
. important purpose in our cash-made scheme of things.

This quite, almost saucy negligence of· certain OBl'lons

A few years ago it was creditable to 1le invited into

of pecuniary reputability accorded to members of the leisure

any oar, but today it is distinctly humiliating to be invited

class proper ia rat>ely assumed by the new membership.

into any but certain powerful richly upholstered cars.

Veblen's book bears a date coincident with

t~e

rude

may walk and be deerre·d weal thy.

One

Indeed, it may be attributed

beginnings of the automobile, and, consequently, this fruit-

to the mere idiooincracies of genius.

ful source of illustration could not be drawn upon.

(family sized} auto, emitting clouds of det~;stable stench,

To those

But the use of a small

who believe that this means of conspicuous transit wi·ll prove

violates every leisure class canon, and inflicts the same

to be a passing episode, like the bio1.ole, it should be enough

lesion to one's self-respect as an infitation to dine at

to say that no dvvice of man's invention to allow men to ad-

11

Vihite' s" or the "Manhattan" •

vertise leisure class membership has ever equalled the auto-

. of course, some features of the auto, such as speed

/

mobile.

All stages of manbership may with this vehicle find

due advertisement.

The nou-veau-riohe blatant member, with

the vulgar "wad", may display his 1peouniary
ing his office in a 90 horse power
.of long establl. shed and

~acing

p~tenoy

oar;

by aprroach-

while the one

unimpeachable membership may approach
I

in a delicate effiminate sterilized eleot·rio, with its flower
and smelling salts holster,

s~

useful to the wife who aids

him in the performance of his leisure.

o:t pecuniary grac)e, · by tke pJl'Chas·e

and. use of a ·ah~ap half~sized halt-powe.rel oar.

menta.

Such a car,

··0 een

e~hausted
...

as leisure class a.dvertise-

· So that jus t now the moveme nt is toward the lonB wheel

base, insuring the owner t}le maximum of time to approach and
pass a given point;

and he is e~ploiting the possibilities of

the .horn and chime to produce weird and unearthly moans, sighs,
and even shrieks, so that his approach may be properly announced to the gaping covetous sub- standard middle class
American.

Likewise, the struggling emulative middle class, may
ilake this Vehicle a means

and upholstery, have

arms

'

es, panelings, and coats of
curious co 1or Schem

.~hts, are also being seized upon
monograms, and rush ll '"'
.

for their honorific advertising value.

THE . THEORY .OF .. THK .LEI SURE CLASS
.

.

.THE .THEORY OF THE IEISURE CLASS

The professor gravely points some of the ludicrous
In his next

results of pecuniary emulation.

~dition

he may

.

•

that will.accent their struggle for a little cash,
this will stimulate business
__ that bO'reat God
.
x

And all

.
OL~Am er1can

chronicle the fact that no.reputable lawyer or doctor would

life, whose tithes must be bO'athered l. nto hl' s store-house lest

now think of approaching his office save in an expensive auto,

he come and smite the earth with a curse.

and that to

approac~

afoot would inflict upon him about the

Nov. 27th, 1909.

same embarrassment as an Admiral would su ffe~ if found on the

Stanley E. Bowdle.
-----oooooOooooo-----

quarter deck in his underclothes during a visitation from
grandees at a forei8n port.

THE CONFLICT Q! COLQR.

The -professor informs his readers that he deeply re-

by

B.L. Putnam Weale •.
grets that the exigencies of language make it appear that he is
Robt.Hochstetter.

nov ,27th. 1909.
at time repro bating these things, when this is. fa.r from his
----oooOooo----mind.

He would scarcely have said this ha.d he written his
In the. last few numbe:bs of the World's Work there

book when our Leisure Class had reached that stage of helpless\
.
ness where they could not care for their own finger nails, or

appeared a series of articles by B.L.Putnam weale entitled
...

"The Conflict of Color". · Mf.Weale begins his artiele by
could

he have seen, as the writer ·lately saw in the barber shop
briefl~

reviewing the distribution of the different races

of the Bellevue Stratford H0t el at Philadelphia, eleven men,
in the various countries and contends that the era of vast
of probably qtlaker extraction, having their hands held by
migrations has long passed away.

The frontiers of densely

eleven beautiful man:hcurists.
populated Europe are well established.
· The book is a great one.

In America, Africa

A perusal of it by the
and Australia no great race conflicts are likely to arise as

Leisure Class proper will lead to a more punctilious observance
the mastery of the soil is more or less permanently decided.
of the decorous canons of the Class.

A

p~rusal

of it by the
There remains Asia, and here it is that the main racial

•

middle class will lead them to more cheerfully mortgage the
struggle is to. be looked for

a struggle between the old

antagonists. Europe and Asia.

This is

homestead or funiture in order to overtake the Leisure Class
proper.

both natural and

A perusal of it by the more decent and emulative noor
'

L

logical· .as Euro.ne· and
Asia from one continent containing more
.
~

will create a dis sa tis facti on and restle,ssness with their,, lot

~HE

CONFLICT OF

TEl~

COLOR~

than three fpurths of the world's population, but differ as
to race, religion and

'

COUFLICT OF C0LnR.

white man that Turkey s~ould be at one end and China and
Japan at the other, as grouped together, they might form a

civilization~

A rac'ial struggle is now beginning between the white

most powerful combination.

In China and Japan nearly one

man and the colored man of the earth, to decide whether.the

third of t.he whole human race is massed and it ~eems tolerably

non-white man may or may not invade the white man's countries

certain that on its shores and the pacific will be the world'.s

tb gain a comparatively easy living.

This is more in the na-

great battle ground.

The .great movement which has recently

ture of ·an industrial ·struggle and is made hazardotts for the

swept

white man because he still dominates by force over. large masses

wake up and copy.the West to fight it out successfully, may

of the world's colored population in countries not ·his own, and
yet he refuses the unrestricted admission

~f

·the yellow races

to his own. vountry , there by setting up a different standard of
This

just ice for his ·actions and those of the co lo:recl races.

naturally rouses antagonism to the white man and may make his
position

The Asiatics outnumber

the Europeans two to one and are growing ra.:pidly.

The~

too all

of Europe is not interested in the Asiatic problem;

only four

out of nineteen races have valuable stakes in Asia.

To these

four Juropean COtl~tries the United States. must be added because
of its possessions.
non-subjected.

Asia· is divided into the subjected and the

Of nine hundtecl and sixty-seven millions,

five hundred and sixty-eight millions are completely·free·
.
'
three hundred and thirty millions have.lngland

as· overlord.

The three most important countries China, Japan and Turkey
are free from Europers dominion.

· · be traced to Japan's

~ucces·s

in the Russian war.

It is fortunate for the

OWing to

.

the ·enervating climatic conditions civilization in the far
East can only advance to a limited extent and Japanese efficiency is. only high when
. compared with the, rest of the East.
~apan

is the most important factor in Eastern Asia, although
...

Qhina is much greater in many respects.

a precarious one in the future.
Now, as regards po11Ulation:

across Asia and has spread -the idea that the gast mnst

As long as the poli-

tical alliance between England and Japan exists no conflict
between the East and the West need be feared.
countries, however, it is only a temporizing measure and
when Japan has. recu})era.ted from the effects of the Russian
war. it will continue. its policy ·of expansion, and ultimately
try to dominate the entire East •

If this be brought abont

it will at.tempt, in all probability, to exclude the white man
and his commerce..

Therefore the white man's aim ought to

be to maintain China's independence and help build her up so
that China will always be stronger than Japan.
Robert Hochstctter.

Nov.27th,· 1909.
----ooooooooo----
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THE OHIO RIVER:

A COURSE. OF

THE ·oHIO RIVER:

EMPIRE~

Uov ,27th, 1909.

To that end he has collected his rm terial in mas-

Albert Bettinger.

terly manner.

----oeeooOooooo----

A ·coURSE OF MIRE.

Beginning with a description of the french predil-

1

ec tion for territorial acquisition as exemplified by the plantA command has come to me from the Editor of the
budget that I must review a book -- it mattered not what its
subject or who its author might be.

A plea that this would

be pretentions on my part brought no change in the command.
I expressed a fear that the

au~hor,

the review -- and then what!

if alive, might review

Sti 11 no change.

lawyer with a bad case I pleaded for delay.

Like a

ing of the 1 eaden plates by Celeron De Bienville, followed by
a recital of Washin~ton's varied relations to the Ohio River
as Envoy, ·soldier and Riparian Landowner, he pe.ints a vivid
picture of 'the adventurous frontiers-man, the blazer of the
way for another sturdy group of men soon th follow -- the
homeseekers.

·But the Editor

was obdurate, and being a good soldier, I obey -- so here goes:
About three years ago there appeared a book entitled

The author has succeeded in admirable degree in <iepicting the splendid characteristics of these real builders
of the nation.

"The Ohio River. a course of Empire" by that prolific writer.
on historic highways, :Profe·ssor Archer Butler Hulbert, of
Marietta.

Through the succeeding chapters, with thrilling interest, the
pointed

The book invites this notice becro1se it is, so far
as I am aware,

the only one exclusively de.voted to .a reco·ra

of the story of the Ohio river.

vital.fact is

develope~

that the Ohio River

way to the founding of the vast empire which arose

in its valley, by drawing the early settlers from the East,
instead of from the South Or f rom the North, and incidentally
putting to rest at Once and for all time the fear of the ere-

In fragmentary form this story has been retold many
times, indeed, other volumes by the author under review contain most of the material found in· the present book. ·
In this book however, the Author seems to have set
for himself the task· to fix permanently in history the fact
that the Ohio river was the· fundamental factor' in .the building
of thi~ vast empire .in the center of

t~1e

gr~a~.

our

country.

ation of a second American government.
In the treatmen t Of hl. s facts the author has fully
redeemed the promises Contal·ned in his introductory chapters
in these words:
"In the p;tges that follow l·t Wl'11 be seen hoW the
Ohio reached far out. into the foothills of the ~lleghenies
and Cumberland Mountains, becko ning to the colonist on the

THE ORIO RIVER:) A COURSE. OF' EMPIRE~

Atlantic seacoast;

FERRERO'S GREATNESS AHD DEC LIT~ OF ROIIlli.

with outstretched arms, ·spread as wide

apart as are the sources of the Allegheny on the north and

Uov. 27th, 1909.

James A. Green.
~----ooooOoooo-----

those of the Tennessee on the south, the Ohio River called

If every age speaks a new tongtte and thinks in differ-

through the cla.rk forests to the conqnerors of the West to
come to their own, for their own would receive them glad~y."
But the Author has made yet another point.

His·

ent ways from those that preceded it, then it is easy to understand why Ferrero's Greatness and Decline of Rome is so up-to'

Preachers are continually saying that every gejeration

closihg chapter is prophetic, and while the mind of' the reader

date.

still dwells on the great service which this mighty stream

demands a new interpretation of truth -- and indeed they are rie;ht

has rendered in the past, a sudden transformation takes place.

or else theology would b.e a. poor thing.

"New occasions te~ch new duties Time makes ancient good uncouth."

The great river, a.s if conscious of the in!Gsreased
responsibility cast upon· it by the higher ci:vilization which
now surrounds it, is donning the trappings of modern science,
the better to bear the burden of a commerce which a century
of unraralleled progress has r)roduced.
The reader is made to perceive that this great
avenue of our country's commerce is the property of all the
people, now and f'orever f:cee from grasping corporations or
strangling monopoly.

And in the same way, while the lit era.ture of the world cannot

be

yet the real vital literature of

rewritten and modernized,

the masses is in these days of myriad
It is really journalistic.

book might be mentioned, but these a.re so far overshadowed
by the excellence and timeliness of the points mentioned that
... :
.
the author deserves our corrimendation for having made a most ·
valuable contribution to the historical. literature of' the
Middle West.

pri~tihg

presses always new.

And it is odd what a sense every

now and then the reader hss as he goes through Ferrero's sprigh~ly :pages, that he is reading something that is not ancient, but
that he might really have before him an account of some current
ev~nt in a very good newspaper.

Some shortcomings and even disappointments in the

Lowell had the idea:

of Gibbon.

Here is none of the stateliness

Here the august personages of history are no

longer august.

Their purple bordered togas drop from them

and they are again mere men, men lik.e ourselves and what is
more, their deeds and thoughts are translated into twentie~h
century ideals.
·Ferrero writes of the ancient world in modern· tirms

Nov. 27th, 1~09,

Albert Bettinger.
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FERRERO'S 'GREATUESS

AN~l

DECLINE. OF

and he interprets ancient· thihgs by 'mba.ern tho~ght.
can do ·i't?

FERRERO'S GREATBEss· AUD DECLIIrE OF ROME.

ROMI~.

But who

No one would .think of judging William the Norman
.

for example, by the standards that prevail t odS¥.

Progress
of the
suns
.
.

.
ards of his day he

was

'

By our

But by the stand-

a highly successful and meritorious

gentleman worthy to go down the ages with the resounding ·title
of "Conqueror 11 . hitched to his name.

n

No matter haw much of. an optimist you may be, you \till find

standar. ds,·wer.e he to live again and try hl's l'f
1 e · over, he would
be an extremely reprehensible land pirate.

.

And if so many of tf.ie

standards of the old Romans, if most of their hopes and certainly all of their ambitions differed from ~urs, then it is
something of a sprain to look. at th em t hrough ·Twentieth
·
· Cebtury

you~self

shaken ·in

you~

belief and in spite of yourself it

will appear that the Nations of the world are like the annual
plants of the garden that

grow· and flourish for a seawon

and then fade to. not.hingness.

Or better sti 11, the Nations

of the world are liJre ·those. lordly cities that are constituted
of the' ruins of the cities that

pr~ceded

them, so that their

VerJ. foundations·, their walls and towers, are built of the
selfsame stones that

wer~

hewed out of the quarries centuries

and centuries ago, but which, fashioned and shaped by each
new set of architects, still serve human needs.

It is dif-

eyes~

ficult to find an accurate comparison for the idea Ferrero
Ferrero is as modern as the latest problem novel
expresses.

Apparently he had the idea t~at while mankind is

and his work is fascinating, and I use this word AdVisedly intraveling on, yet progress forward is continually hampered by

stead of.interesting.
There is. however, a note of pessimism and hppele ss~
ness that jars upon the sense of the American reader.

backward movements.

Each gr:eat period of national advancement.

no matter in what direction, brings i~s own particular evil.

It
When military glory crowns the people and their armies are

.suggests Byron's despair~ng cry; ·

victorious, then insolent and overbearing soldiers thrust the
"Oh, Ve nioe, Venice, when thy_,. marble walls
Are level with the waters ·· ·
There is no hope for nations. Search the page
Of many thousand years - the daily scen.e,
The ·flow and ebb of·each,reourr1ns .ge,
The everlasting to be·.~which:.ha.thcbeen."
'

Ferrero apparantly
.

a~ees

quest brutalizes the community and. turns it from the grea-ter
and nobler ends of national life.

If peace continues too

.

with thi·s and possibly

long and

prosperity blesses the land so that it. flows with

.

he would e.ntirely differ from Tennyson in his idea that
11

ma.gistra t es of peace out of their seats and the lust for con-

Through the ages one increasing purpoae runs,
And the thoughts of men are widened with the

milk and honey, then riches breed idleness and vice and there
is the d.evil to ·prq generally.

If literature is the rage and

F"ii"'DRERO'
.1.:4J,\

.~J G:P,_;~l\
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FERRER~' S

OF ROME.

GREA:arESS AND DECLIUE OF ROME •

the gteat masters sing the melodious songs whose music

packet holding the ring and hair of Queen Mary.

He did not

st.ill after two .thousand years is beau tiftll and majestic __

get within a century and a quarter of the memory of men still

then the high esteem in which men of letters are held and

living in his time.

the popular demand for dramas and poetry produce a vile licen-

failed to finish his task.

Macaulay, in spite of his many volumes,
Ferrero's work as far as the

, tious writing, :far worse and· on a far lower plane than OVid's

public is concerned has reached t·he end of the life of Augustus •

. Ars Amatoria, which Ferrero says. might be called The Complete

He is now at work on the story. of the Empire.

Adulterer.

As far a.s the community. is concerned there is no
An i~di vidual may in every way

complete and final suc.cess.
achieve success.

He may accomplish great things and dying

leave behind him only noble memories.
ni ty it is not so.
of an era.

But with the commu-

The commutii ty does not die at the erid

It has genuine. earthly immortality and it lives

words

~he

To use his own

scope of his work "includes in its survey the entire

course of one of the most remarkable societies in history, from
its birth to its death - from the far distant morning when a
small clan of peasants and sh~pherds felled the forests on the
Palatine to raise altars to its tribal dieties, do\m to the
tragic hour in which the sun of Graecho~Latin civilization set

on to see the germs of decay, which seem inseparable from

over the dese~ted fields, the abandoned cities~ the homeless,

the germs of grovith, finally win the day.

ignorant and brutalized peoples of Latin Eur~pe."

The community

His approach to the time of Caesar is brief buy bril~

lives so long· that there 1's t1'me -- which there is not in

l~fe of any one man -- to see the l~giDal results of the

the

. Doubtless you remember the direct way in which
Macaulay began his history: . "I purpo::Je to write the history

fro~

the accession of King James the Second down

to a time which is within the memory of men still living."
And 'th

·

.

en he

began

.

Wl th

.

.

the ·conversion of Great Britain to
.

He does not begin with Romulus and Remus but starts

where he can .safely ·plant his feet on historic ground some

failures, the mistakes or shortcomings of the past.

of England

liant.

four-hundred and fifty years before Christ •

at the time when the. Roman sun really rose, when the Boman
arms· started the conquest of Italy and the }~ternal Ci t;r started
on its long career of expansion -- or as the· German Emperor
might say~ when the Romans ~eca~e definitely committed to a

.

Christianity and went, on through all the Ki~gs and Queens
and sto:pped finally with t.he l.ords in waiting taking ·from
the neck of the dead William the.~hird the little silken

The story begins

log~cal

.t · k

scheme of we lt po 1.l

lO •

The ea. rly success of Rome

over her more promising neighbors on the .Peninsula "lay in
the vigorous discipline of her constitution, which was strong

Fi~RRF.J:\0' S

GREATNESS. AND DEC'Lilm! OF ROME.

enough to control that spirit· of self-ind.ulgence that. !La
the

s~lvent

of national life.

individual opportunity. · Eompey was the first of the

They conquered nations more

Ancient

all the Rpmans, Caesar.

Roman society may perhaps fitly be comr>~red to life in one of
the

monastic orders of the Middle Ages.

the same methodical combination of

examp~e

And then came the foremost man of
He came at a time when the power

of. Rome':had outgrown the traditions of the elder and primiBut he and his nephew Augustus still

Both systems display

tive government.

and precept, of

ruled as practically Presidents of the Republic and both be-

mutual vigilance and unremitting discipline.
~

Romans to rise above the trammels of Roman law and make himself practical Dictate~.

ci vi liz ed then themselves which ha.d been weaken ad· by the
tenptations incident to their superior culture.

FERRERO'S GREATNESS AND DiWLIU!i.: OF ROME.·

Both show us

community in which the individual is entirely at the mercy

lieved in the genius of the past.

Augustus' aim was to re-

store the virtue and the institutions that Hor.~e had outgrown,

of the feelings and opinions of his fellows, and where it is

not realizing as one of our modern poets puts it, that the

impossible for him to become emancipated .from the tyranny

mill will not grind with the water that is past.

of the group.

Both succeeded in drawing out from their mem-

I do not

believe in historical writings there· are more wonderful and

bers an energy, devotion and self-control far greater than·

animated·portraitures than those Ferrero draws of Caesar and

could be expeQted from any one of them in his individual ca-

Augnstus.

paci ty".

do it justice.

And

so the rise of the Rer>ublic is sketched until

its greatness overshadowed the world.

In the conquering

nations of' the past there had been no continuity, but where
the Roman eagles flew there Rome remained.

There was no

But no review of this splendid·part of his work can
Still Ferrero seems to very largely work out

and Aug·u stus in the :nai n as
a new idea in representing CaeSar
so many Of Us take our ideas of
patriots pure and simple.
Ferrero is of the opinion
the Great Julius from Shakespeare.

victorious monarch to die aDd his kingdom to be divided b1

that the greatest calamity in the history of Rome was the

his quarreling heirs.

.
.
just at the time when Caesar
assassination of Caesar, comlng

There was no such crumbling empire as

Babylon ruled, and no empire to fall into fragments such
Alexander left.

as

Rome went on the same with a grim d etermina.-

tion and with a fixed idea such as was never seen before and
has not been seen since.
institution.

Rome was a governing and conquering

But with the greatness of her power came great

.he administrative problems that conhad thoroughly grasped t
ring genius would certainly
fronted him and when his over-mas te
the chaos· that he had found. His
have brought order out Of
Civil war.
death set back the Roman world for a generation.

FERRERO'S GREA TrlliSS A!fD .DECLIN'.& OF .ROI~.

FERRERO'S

GR1ATN~SS

AUD DECLINg OF ROI.!E.

ruin, discord -- the very loosening of the furies followed.

number of dominant nations who are triumphant not only over

Augustus during th~s apparent brea1{ing up of the world was

the weaker people, but in many SlJhere s of

steadily forging

Po

the front and learning in the hard school

of adversity and affliction the cost of' tllLtimate victory.
Sometimes it almost seems as if Ferraro were writ-

never dreamed.

r· hich

the Romans

Today the masterful and suceessful are le'Vjy-

ing tribute not on prostrated and conquered nations but nevertheless they are levying tribute on the world at large.

'~here

ing an essay on political econom~.r. or as if ·in .describing

were money kings in Augustus' time but they were small and in-

the state of society in Rome during the time of Augustus he

considerable compared with the Rothchilds, the Rockefellers.

was presenting an historical allegory and he ·had in mind the

the Morgans and the Harrimans of today.

fact that the ancient world offered an exact parallel to the

in which direction you turn there is the deadly parallel.

modern world.

His tory repeats itself' and is there ahead of modern civiliza-

Flushed with triumph in every direction,. in-

It does not matter

toxicated with world-wide power and prestige. the Romans lost

tion the same chasm which engulfed the ancient world?

their sense of .proportion.

their example before us and will experience be a teacher?

The tribute of a hundred vanquished

peo~les poured into the Roman coffersr..

The rich in Rome con-

We have
In

·the centuries that have elapsed another might1 force has come

tinued to grow rich and ricner and the poor continued to grow

to the world in the shape of the Christian religion, and the

poor and poorer.

moral and ethical force -- t~e essence of all religion -- has

The rich reached out after all. the· pleasures

the world could offer.

They built magnificent .country. villas

and surroupded. them with wand erful parks.

They had town

been intensified and purified.
so the modern world has bright beacons on its

houses and baths and they went adventuring after every kind

course shining over the reefs which wrecked antiquity.

of luxury.

Uov. 27th. 1909.

As for the stern Roman virtue of the older days,

of course that was absolutely f.brgotten.

Wealth, power and

pleasure were the ideals of ·success and everywhere the unnumbered millions of the people were crushed

beneath the

heels of the privileged few.
So Ferraro seems to see in the world of today much
the same thing going on.

Instead of one nation there are a

James A. Green.
--•-oooooOooooo-----
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A Piece of Literary'· su-rgery.- ·By H. G,Wells.

Alexander Thompson.

Nov. 27th, 1909.
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supposed to be

the British equ:i:vilant of PE-RU-NA.

MoBt of us think of .Mr.H.G.Viells as a psuedo scientific
man cursed with a fantastic imagination.

Tono~Bungay

a few ·minor characters and --

A scientist who

With an egotism and a colossal imigination as his
sole working capital, this poor country druggist is made,

has a propensity ~or writing about impossible visitations of

through the magic of advertising, which appeals to the

our earth by always unwelcome creatures from other spher.es.

credulity of millions, the richest and most powerful finan-

An. imagina.tor who causes small earthly ani lams hypertrophied

cier of his time.

through the eating of some SUlJer nourishing. food to invade

a victim of circumstances, he naturally is the ul timete

peaceful English villages, (and American homes too, through

victim <bf the circumstances that raised him.

Lacking in men tal equipment, practically

The basic endeavor of the book is evidently to

the pages of the ubiquitous ten cent me,gazine. ).
In his latest work, Tono..;Bungay, Mr.Wells shows

stiJllllate the British from the lethargy caused by decades of

all of his past powers of imaginatio~, but has added the

excess in rna terial benefits, which industrial ; p:rosperi ty

feature of analysis.

has made possible.

With pen as keen as a surgeon's lanc·et

and purpose as merciful, he analyses present·day conditions

Ivlr.Wells reveals this purpose in one

imposing paragraph' from which I quote literally.

The

'

ih England, portraying but little in their various degrees of

nenhew

caste which can give the r eacler much hope for the future.

the degenerati-on of England and epitomizing the text of the

The general idea conveyed is that in England, a :poor 1;1an has

book.

little opportunity to be moral because he cannot afford to be;
that few of the aristocracy are

~oral

because it would be too

much of a boie and that the only way a poor
rich in England is by

charla~anry,

~~

can become

while the poor have lost

the virtue of rugged str.ength and the rich that of gallantry.
I

Mr. Wells

por~rays

these id.eas through the medium of a poor

country druggist, his wife, his nephew, who is his assistant,

J.;,

assistant to the inventor is speaking, de!)loring
'

-

"I got into this relaxed hauit of living in spite

of very real tendencies in my nature t awards discipline •
I • ve never been in love v.i th self-indulgence •

That nhil...

osophy of the loose lip and the lax paunch is one for which
I've always had an instinctive distrust.
.

things, stripped things, P1 a1n
fine lines and cold colours.

I like bare

austere and continent things,·
·But in these plethoric times

TOUO..- BUHGAY.

when there lis teo

much coarse stuif for. everybody and the

the amoral condition of his characters.
By the publication of Tono-Buneay Mr.Wells raises

struggle for life takes the form of competitive advertisement :,
and the effort to fill your neighbor's eY_e, .wnen there lis no
urgent demand either for personal

coura~e,

sound nerves or

stark beauty, we find our:3elves by accident.

Always before

these times the bulk of the people did not ov~r-eat themselves,
·because they couldn't, whether they wanted to do so or no-t,
and all but a very few were
and personal·danger.

~ept

himself higher in the literary world than would ha.v e been
possible through any or all of his former works;
is

re~da.ble,

excess.

logica~,

the book

and. well worth ones time and r'eflec-

t ive thought.
Nov. 27th, 1909.

Alexander Thompson.
-----oooooOooooo------

"fit" by unavoidable exercise

Now, if only he pitch his standard low

enough and keep free from pride, almost any one can achieve a
sort of
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Joseph Ransohoff.

Dec • 4th , 19 0 9 •

and evading, indulging and slacking. never really hungry nor

.

~---~---ooooOoooo------

frightened nor passionately stirred, your highest moment a

From the hot corn bread and the three year old

mere sentimental orgasm, and your first rea 1 contact with·

home-cured hams of Lewis County, Ky. , to the b,ren ch bread

primary and elemental necessities, the sweat of your death-~ed."

and creme d 'Ysigny of the Boulevard St .Michel in tl:e Latin

If the

pen .Picture of modern England is correct as

Quarter of Paris is a pr e'tty long jump;

particularly for a

drawn·byMr.Wells in Tono-Bungay, the English fea.r of German

man who was never in the j u.m:ling habit.

commercial competition or ·foreign invasion is a chimera and

d felt tn, e desire to travel, said to
Dr .Marshall Randolph ,.....,
lJV.

a bugbear compared to the imminence of a national dissolution

be innate in ev.ery human breast.

through the waning qualities heretofore characteristi6ally

like reason, it distinguished man from the lower orders of

British, which have placed "the tight little island" in

creation •

the van of nat ions.

Many a time

He often thought that

The wild fowl may vii ng its way aero ss half a

. continent and the iobster and the crab creepingly che.nge

Tono-Bungay is unique in being a book written with
a pur1)0se which is neverthe·less interesting and amusing;

·

one

chuckles in spite of the apparent gravity of the si tuati.on and

environment the

fract .;• on of an inch at a time.

it is the eternal law of strrtggle.

With them

Man alone elects to ~Jeek
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new scenes when released from the strife for the necessaries
or luxuries of life.

Unhappily to most men

~here ~omes

no

up to herself.

SALPE:Bij~nRE.

Save for and with her boy, she hall neither

affinity nor affiliation.

surcease from toil and their only journey is to the bourne of

It was long after he uega.n the study of medicine

which the poet speaks, and i.s rarely a matt·er of election.

that Randolph wakened to feel the weig-ht of his woe.

Not so with Dr.Randolph.

every effort to lift his mother from her thraldom was futile;

In one sense it really had not been

a struggle at all that kept him for nearly half of his alloted

but failure only rrade

years ·Within the narrow pale of pastoral content.

chivalry that was in him •

Cares for

.the "nervus rerum" vulgarly called money, he had none.

His

was a family cross.
He was a

shame he f'el t.

His

stronger the love he bore hor and

t~1e

She never knew the de:Dth of the

Like everyone with an ancestry t l111t amounts

to anything, he believed in race and in blood; a.nd therefore,
lineal descendant of one of the seven teen

dreaded the_heritage that might be his,

children whom a g;reat justice's father brought over the mounta:Ln's from Virginia or begot after getting there.

His father

When his college and hospital years were over, he
hastened to her.

Though he yearned for a larger· field, he

fell on the right side of Missionnry Ridge before the boy

ministered to the needs of the community in which :~e lived

entered his teens.

witl: a high sense of duty.

Yet from him he inllleri ted the s tn.rdy,

The road was never too long nor

The misery under his own roof-tree at-

physical and mental qualities. which characterize so many men

the call untimely.

and women in that section of Kentttcky.

tuned his heart strings to that of others partic•1larly when

I

His mother never recovered from her ~ereavement

caused by like human frailty.

And man for man there was at

nor the vain regret that since a. sacrifice was to be made that

the time of which 1 write more of tl~t among the rural people.

i'ti t was not in the losing canse.

Hardshi11s are so real in the country and menta:. divers ions so

stre~gth

What she lacked. in

·~f character she had to ·excbSS in temperament,

few.

Like many

He loved his people and tr:ey all ·but adored him. There

another with nervous 'anlage • hard hit by disaster, she failed

are many William McClures the world over and he simply was

fo find her balance.

one of them, although sti.ll on the sunny side of thirty.

Brooding she shrank, as it were, into

her shell and sought rest and oblivi.on in drugs.
both with the usual result
'

.

'

Insidiously

·
h e ce~nt.ered on the nervous system.
His best f acu lt 1es

She found
'

the habit grew

her until, ~ike all slaves hf ·the habit, she wa.s sufficient

on

y

So far a.s books and the limited opiJortunities of
pr~ctice

8

country

perm1·tt e d , he l-earned to lmow it in health and diseuce.
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new scenes when released from the strife for the necessaries
or luxuries of life.

Unhappily to most men

~here

.comes no

uD,to herself.

It was long after he uega.n the study of medicine
that Randolph wakened to feel the weisht of his woe.

which the poet speaks, and ia rarely a rnatt·er of election.
In one sense it really had not been

a struggle at all that kept him for nearly half of his alloted

years.within the narrow pale of pastoral content.

Cares for

the "nervus rerum" vulgarly called money, he had none.

His

every effort to lift his mother from her thraldom was futile;
but failure only rmde

stroneer the love he bore hor and t:1e

chivalry that was in him.
shame he felt.

His

She never knew the de ~th of t lle

Like everyone with an ancestry t h11t amounts

to anything, he believed in race and in blood~ and therefore,

was a family cross.
He was a

i3ave for and with her boy, she ha<.l neither

affinity nor affiliation.

surcease from toil and their only journey is to the bourne of

Not so with Dr.Ra.ndolph.

SALl?Ej3L~rtR1~.

lineal descendant of one of the seven teen

dreaded the. heritage that migr1t be his.
When his college and hospital ·years were over, he

children whom a g;reat justice's father brought over the mounta:l.n's from Virginia or begot after getting there.

His father

hastened to her.

Though he yearned for a larger· field, he

fell on the right side of MissionAry Ridge before the boy

ministered to the needs of the community in which :,e lived

entered his teens.

witL a hieh sense of duty.

Yet from him he in:Hlerited the sturdy,

The road was never too long nor

The misery umler his own roof-tree at-

physical and mental qualities. which characterize so many men

the call untimely.

and women in that section of Kentttcky.

tuned his heart strings to that of others partic~larly when

I

His mother never recovered from her

caused by like human frailty.

~ereavement

nor the vain regret that since a sacrifice was to be made that
i'ti t was not in the losing cause.

What she lacked. in

'of character she had to exctss in temperament.

stre~gth

another with nervous 'anlage' hard hit by disaster, she failed

to find her balance.

Brooding she shrank, as it were, intb

her shell and sought rest and oblivi.on in drugs.
'both with the usual result.

Insidiously

She found

the habit grew

her until, ~ike all slaves hf.the habit, she wa.s sufficient

the time of which 1 write more of that amone the rural people.
Hardships are so real in the country o.nd menta~. diversions so
few.

Like many

on

And man for man there was nt

He loved his people and t'hey all but adored him. There

are many William McClures the world over and he simply was
one of them, although sti.ll on the sunny side of thirty.
His best facul t ies h e

Ce~ntered on the nervous system.

So far a.s bool:s and the limited opportunities of a country

pr~ctice permitted, he learned t.o know it in health and diseuoe •
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Inherent v;ea.J\nesses- a1:1d acquired habits t~at maJ<e for clesola ..
tion became the special objects of his.study.

The belief is

current among medical men that the heart specialist distrusts
his own little pump;

that the surgeon is forever mindful of

his append~x, and that the nerve specialist has nerves $hat
are all but palpable.

Not so vvi th this man who at wi 11 could

lift bimself above his surroundings.

J.~

SAL:P1~TRilillE~

He found recreation in

hoeing corn and in helping to set out tobacco.

He loved the
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conscience told him that celi1a.cy must b·e hl's portion.

One

must :know the well-bred women of th<·t
~
eas t ern edge of the
blue grass country to know· vvhat a struggle the resolve cost.
But he velieved in the visitations of sin on tile third and
fourth generations·,
Pentateuch, but
work.

not b ecan se 1· t is so laid dov:n in the

be can se he had witnessed them ofteh j.n his

The transmission of vicious nerve types from genera-

tion to generation wns all but a·fixed idea with him, and a
morbid habit but one of its manifestations.

smell of qur.ning leaves and brush in the fa.ll, and sought the
Surely he could never forP:et
the tra,o-,ic
..,
~
rnnnner o.f
first violet in the

spri~g.

LiJ{e a woman he loved the many
his mot her's, passing.

The consolation of t!1e usual end of

hued glories of his garden as they unfurled in· the summer's
the opium habitue from some intercurrent disease v-.as not
sun, and like a woman too, he_loved the cleanness of his abode.
His mother's growing apathy h~d long ago put on him

vouchsafed him.

When the final 'I am the resqrrection and

the life' had been read, no one but the son knew how deatt
ancl an old mammy the burden of the. home.

But it did not !ll3.ke
had made placid and even gentle the features of one who hacl

him womanish.

When astride his well-bred horse ih that country
passed the bar in a raving access of cleliriurn.

of large men and fine horses, there was no finer apparition
II.
than the doctor out on duty or exercise.

The regret was com ..

mon in his community that so fine .a potential factor should

Every person in Paris J~naw s the Pant Neuf; . knows
it for a misnomer, for it is the oldest b~idee of all; knows

hold himself a.lo6'!b' from everything social in the stricter sense.
it for the bronze of Henry of Navarre cast into canon and
Of course,. the o_oys whpoped it .up when he had. time ten umpire
recast in the mold of the kingly father of tlte pointed beard.
their ga.mes. ·

At the county fair he v1as snre to· be one of the
Just east of it is the Font St .Michel;

judges, and while he wan ted it, no one else had a show for the
school commissionership.
.B,rorn ehur ch and· social gatherings, which in smaller
communities so largely overlap, he instinctively kepj away. His

less old than the "Pont Iteuf;

D

little

a little less wide. but devoid

of every statuesque adornment.
Baedeker does· not star. it.

it is only

The. tourist passes it by •

Yet it affords the best possible
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I reckon I've macle an ass

smile said, "I beg your pardon.
view of the side elevation of Notre Dame;

from no other
of myself.

viewpoint can one obtain a like impression of·the massive

·'

4

You see I watched yoJ for a long time leaning

over the parapet of the bridge, abstr-actedly staring at the
stateliness of the catheclral and of its squared towers;

of
sky, the church yol}.der and the water;

the large rose window of the apse;

mostly the v1ater,

nor above all of the color
I thought I saw yo:tt: lift yourself to the rail.

Then

Yon see the

contrast of the pile of dark gray stone, the little patch of
Well, I tho~ght you were thither bound

morgue over there?
verdure which surrounds it on this side, and the blue-green

by the route the tired-of-life Parisian usually selects -of the river restlessly laving the quay.

If you are in ·paris
the river."

to study, no matter what, you knOIJ the Pont St .Michel.

"Well, my would-be life preserver, !' I laughingly

Here
rejoined, ny 0 u are new to Par.is and not much of a mi·ndreader

begins the boulevard o:f the s rune name, the main artery of the
The Seine as a volitional translator to the Great

at that.
Latin. Quarter.

:~very

human corpuscle in that domain must, as
Beyond is entirely out· of vogue.

Charcoal and plain illumi-

it -vvere, be pumrred. through it once or twice· in every twenty
nating gas have the call with the .proletariat.
four hours and, to continue the met~phor, thepumping process
begins at'the Eont St,Michel.

Wait long

wanted to end it all' I would begin at the top of the ;~iffel

enough at the bridge
Tower.

I would ma}:e it spectacular.

and you will meet everyone who comes to study, be it art or

or v olapult;

architecture or theology; sanscrit

it is all the same.

The ?:ords of Williatp Tell

lying in v1ait for the tyrant, Kessler, apply here.

that is, the

"Through

At any rate here I first met

~octor.

What Corot
To say. the least it was unusual~·

I met him with

Turner was not so much:

was g.ood enough, but the accent "atrocious.
...
yelle.d in·. my· mother tongue.

The French

"Let go", I

"What in hell do you mean?"

Slowly he released his grip anc1. regarding me .with a querulous
•

•

his canvasses .

d Ziem for
dl. d for t,rle Forest of FontaineblaJ an

the canals of Venice.
Seine and the quays

"Stop, .d.on•t do that."

and when you so

of Scotland.
Yet see what he made. of th e shir)ning
.1.'

my collt:1l' e;rasped in his hand as in a steel vise and the comma.nd hissed in my ears.

was fur-

. ~ on either side just beef the Isle St.Louis and· t he Sh ip .ninR·

won't last.
him;

·nothi~g

ruthlessly laid hands on me, I was striving for a wider view

yond the church.
this narrow lane must he come."

But
,.

I lite by the brush;

ther fror;t my mind.
science, medicine or law;

Now if I

0f

Well, that's my aim for the grand
.
:rar1s;

and.yotl spoiled my day.

. no t or d inarily one of my failings' but the
Ivlegalocephaly lS
flow of blood."
grip on my neck had impeded the downward
"Well'" .he said extenc1.ing a big v:ellformed hand'

"I can't be

TA sjl..!J'
\i"TT'l'~'m'T"II"!.71T)"m
J::i!.i.L.t\ .:!.w,\..t">~••
------~·-------------------~
more than sorry for my mistake; and that I am.
no•rr,,..,,.c,:'l
A .);\ l~l1 J~

''1":1

ll

.:.J

made it because I am blue and lonely.
word of English for nearly a weeJc.
place. · It's near luncheon time.
and talk things over."

Perhaps I

"Who on earth gave you tbat steer?" I exclaimed

I haven't spoken a
Come, you seem to know this

Let's sit down somewhere

in our vernacular when he told me of his hotel.

On the first corner of the boulevard to the left,

It ~s one, but the best, of an hunc1red

cafe restaurants of the Qp:arter where the cravings qf the inner
man may be daintily allayed and at a moderate outlay.

A Scotch doctor coming over on the Umbria

put me on and I am not a bit sorry.

Of course, it isn't a

caranavsary liJr.e the Continental or the Grand, nor a Maison

opposite the great bronze bas-relief of St .Michel is ·the

The

"What ·Will

monsieur have?" is his routine question after I am seated and

Doree like the Ritz and the Prince doesn't register there;

but

The Hotel of the Universe and

just the same I am not sorry.

of .Portugal Reunited ought to be a pretty big establishment,
but it isn't as wide as the name would be in lett~rs a foot
wide.

It has

a very pretty little co~rt behind a wrought

iron gate tvl'o hundred years old;
have been handed a napkin;

I never heard of it."

L'Univers et du Portugal Reunis.

.Paris after all.

waiter, grown gray in the service, knows me well.

"Hotel de

Why, "he laughingly replied, "you don't seem to know all ·of

Then we exchanged cards.
III.

Brasserie D' Harcourt.

Refuses.

·the proprieter is an old

and in a routine way I answer.
Alsatian woman who saves the year round to put a wreath on the

"Eierre, bring me something nice;

I leave it entirely to you. n
statue of Strassburg in the Place de la Concord once a year.

In a little while over the crisv french bread tha.t comes in
Her mnust·ached daughter d.o es all the vtork;

after nine o'clock

yard lengths, a turbot brought· in that morning, an omelet that
would have gone sky-high b~t for the mushrooms in it, cteme

the gate is locked and I must ring for admission;

but my room

pretty high u11, makes up for it all. • Way in tLe d is~:ance I

d'Ysigny, sweet as nectar, for desert and with it all a bottle
can see the sun shine on the white dome-capped church of
of Chambertin cradled in straw and not too old, I determined ·
Montmartre and just across the street is the beel tower of
to launch this neophyte in the right way;

I felt that my ten

years in Paris privileged me, not my success wl1ich was moderate,

St. Germaine.

;·;hy at night I

m·l· most
Can ""

hear it r.ing as it

did thtee hund.red years ago the signal for the massacre, that
I might say very moderate.

M.y river pictures had not as yet
change.d the destiny of France and made of l?ros testa.nism a

been catalogued for·the Salon and only two signed Thomas Baxter,
l?iniit had been hung pretty far above the line in the Salon de

la.st ing thing."
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nThat is a bully speech'', I said, "quite a monologue,
It's settled, doctor or no doctor.

in fact.

the rignt ring.

You've got

You belong to us and the Latin Quarter."

And he was not unwilling.

SALTE·RTlU~:Rl~.

he showed us his first art purchase.

It was a lart;e Braun

photogravure of the famous Lefebre "Truth".
show that at home,'' I venture0 ,
will ride you on a rail."

Within forty eight hours he was pleasantly quartered

I

11

"Doctor, if you

the Parkhursts of Lewis County

"Tha.t form of raillery never got

south of the Ohio"; he rer)lied with a lusty po}:e in my ribs.

in the Rue de la Sorbonne opposite the Gardens of the Luxembourg.

"But seriously," he continued, "I am ;;oing to use this a.t home

He met the few English speaking medics who followed the great

as an argument for the nude in art".

Ber.nard at the College de France, Pasteu.r at the Institute or

knows his anatomy, he long regarded t hf.t.t women's form divine,

the great surgeons at the Hotel Dieu and the Pitie.
already becoming. fewer every year.

'They were

The loadstone of modern

science on the other side of the Rhine was already drawing

IV.

them on.

the world, at least so far as the study of medicine.

One's

work is not all under one roof as it practically is in Berlin,
in Vienna and in

~dinburgh.

Hence, it is impossible to be

hammering the iron all the time, and that is so much to the
good.

Furthermore, it is :preventive of onesided and top-

heavy development;
th~ ~cts"

and that is even better.

In the· nbetween

of life there are beauty and art, mn.s ic and id. eals

to breathe in with the very air of Paris
a pair of lungs like a smi th;'1sbellows.
quic1:ly knocked to smithereens.

boldly facing tl:e world holding on high the fil:.aming torch.
"Of course," he mused, "the left hip is a trifle high;
suspicion of an old joint trouble.

and my doctor has
His nostalgia was

It was a treat to see him

expand in his new surroundings •.
For example, within a month of his. advent among us

just a

But is there any other

possible presentment of ideal truth?"

Paris differs from every other university city in

With an eye of one who

"Vihy surely," I said,

"we could put a skirt, a short calico st!c and a sunbonnet on
her;

couldn't we?n

"Of course, we could, " came the answer.

"And then we could follow her to the back yard and see her put
the torch to the wood unc1er tte lsrd k.e ttl e •
· th e a1r,
·
and so am I,·
said, "you are up 1n

Randolph," I

three flights·.

Cover up your . m
4ru th and let's get to earth and cool off out
side and inside."
But he had grown irrepressible.

The cool breezes from

the gardens and the psle Bavarian at the Cafe Soufflot started
him afresh.

"Baxter'" he said, "I hope yon won't mind;

thought your case· over seriously.
track in your work.

I have

I think you are on the wrong

Your river pictures of Paris and of t:r~e

monumental buildings On

. ts
l

banks will never bring you fame."

A R OVIAUCE OF LA
I confess I was almost bowled over.

"Damm you old man, "

.

Riviera where I remained for two months.

I cried,"if you hadn't tried to save my life, I should resent

called on the doctor.

that a.s an irppertinence.~

bou.yant.

matters.

Why, you are a very tyro in such
~est

Don't you klnow that they are the very

boilers and that I need the sheckels?

pot- ·

The man with the price

SAL:P~TRiill\E

, •
On my return I

He ._appL:a.red to me changed;

He was engulfed in work.

He to1d me he was help-

ing in the experimental studies of Vulpian and Brown-:·3eqnard
Jt the Ecole de Medicine.

He was sectioning spinal cords

wants to take Notre Dame, the Louvre or the Invalides home

and brains under Ranvier at the College of France.

with him;

one man he seemed positively enthralled.

a costly souvenir to show his friends."

it amiss," he said, "but that is meritricious.

"Don't .take

I haven't seen

less

But \':i th

He called him the

great, the only Charcot, of la. :3alpetriere.

I confessed

anything of that kind. in the Salon Garre of the Louvre or even

never having heard of the :3alpetriere and only faintly of

in the Luxembourg.

his great C[larcot.

the inanimate.

The old masters, I believe, never touched

nor d.o artists of today who give promise of

ranking so an hundred years hence.

Millet, Gerard, Israels

and even Bougereau idealize episodes of living souls;

and they

"Is he one of the Immortals of the

Academy that he is so great?" I ventured at last to asl:.
"Nonsense," he retorted,
is only one Charcot.

11

th:ere are forty of them, but there

They write history and blank verse and

of the Barbizon School, Corot, Rousseau and D'Aubigny, so

maJre dictionaries, tvvo or three folios to the letter • Charcot

plentiful hereabouts, do the same for living, pulLsing· nature.

does things.

Life and action alone can hold the gaze of man, and he who best

will outlive the most immortal of the immortal scriveners.

can fix its tensest moments on his canvas will be in every mouth.

He has shown us a new picture of gall stone disease!

Sometime or other, if you will permit me, I shall give you a

to recognize

theme well worth your while.

Every hospital ward is full of

and more than all else how, by suggestion, a vigorous mind

them."

I came away sadly.

·
may influence for good, sickness ln

I couldn't be angry •

As I walked

As long as mank ind needs doctors, my Charcot

a

hOV!

ioftened. spinal marrovl from a. wobly joint;

°th ers •

My Charcot

master at work, and for fully three a model hadn't crossed the

suggestive treatment of disease,
evolved all that we know Of the
11 And tb_e Salpetriere,"
•
II
for he made of hypnotism a scl en ce •

threshold of my studio.

I interrupted,

home alone I reflected. that for five years I hadn't seen my

Au bare fact stared

me in the face;

I had become an· ordinary hack.

you?

v.
The mortal. illness of a relation called me to the

"l's that the cabinet r:herein he hypnotized

The name reminds me of the pickling vats at Armours. n

"Baxter, 11 ~e said, "you're

'·n, ot-

r·

ar off 'in your etymology.
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fall, I heard the rustling of the leaves stiffened by the

was the largest arsenal in the world two hunttred years ago;

first frost and I heard the j oysuf3 dulcet tones !Sf many men

and for one hunc1red years it has been the largest hospital,

and women always 11aired and in close affinity as they passed

and all fmr women."

me somewhere bound.

get my presence.

He hesitated for awhile and seemed tb for-

that came to me of the fettered men and women yet to come.

Then, as if thinking aloud, he went on.

"All for women, women, women;

VI.

nothing but women there.

The One Document of the Case.

over three thousand t hysterical t paralyzed t slaves to opium,
degenerate and

insane~

Nothing but women.

In the large wait-

ing room is a painting of Pinel striking the shackles· from the
insane.
fetter~;

My God,." he suddenly cried out, "who will strike. the
from the thouso.nds of men and women whom these vvretches

brought into·life before they themselves were stricken?n

as weeps t only the strong man.

11

Doct or Marshall.

One week before the occurance

just described,

tl1ere was admitted to the Salle Flavert of tlle Salpetriere a
woman brought from an attic in the Quarter of the Temple.
The record of admission

viaS

as follows:-

Series H. Ho.1273.

The following facts were obtained by the ambulance S'lrgeon

With that he threw himself upon the couch and wept

his hand and held it.

There was nothing personal in the thonght

from neighb··,rs in the tenement where the patient was found

I rushed to his side and found

When words came to me at last, 1 said·

What has happened to you in my absence;

and where she had lived for a year.
.
residence and occu11a t 1on
un }mown;

Name nnknown;
fr1'ends un~Known.

can.

Come, let me help

A sorrow shared is half a sorrow •.

Re shook his head.
he blurted out.

,YOU

if I

me a. kindness right soon.
t

Won't you trust me?"

l am better

al:ready, and will be myself a.gain in the morning."
There v.r as only one thing to do, and I did it.

and disposing of the waste and unsold papers.

had develop 00. a palsy of the right arm, which clid not keep her
from her work.

d been found in a
On seJ'eral occasions s1le ,.,"
lw.

fit and unconscious.
.My

senses must have been sharpened by the scene just enacted.
I walked homewa·rd in tr.e clear full moonlight of. the early

During three

or four months her sight was fast becoming impaired and there

1 may ask you to do

Won't you leave me now·f

....

lihood by cleaning the kiosks of the boulevard and eathering

"Thank you Baxter, you're awfully good."

"But not now, not now.

UIJ to the

time of her ad miss ion t o t ..u. . e hosr'l'tal, s11e had F;aine.d a liveJ

this is not an impersonal grief.

previous

The present attack lasting longer than

ordinary, sl1e was removed to the hospital.
As

Presumptive diagnosis:-

Apoplexy.
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Uote.

About her neck was fouhd a rather worn locket

as does a baby's.

The lips twitched as in a vain effort at

I

speech, 1u t no arti uulate

a girl two or three years old;

an old scar, round and large as a centime, of clead V·:hite a!'ld

on the ot)Jer t a paper yellow

oordered in brown,

and crisp with age with the words almost effaced by time,
1

When Dr.Randloph entered the hospital one morning,
he found that the case of which the above is a record of ad.mission had been assigned to him for study and

~agnosis.

As

the forearm r'igidly held at an angle aiJove the counterpone.
The thin arm was bent at the elbow.
patient clung to the hand of her

:fronLed him, that to say the least was unusual in heJ>spitals
before the trained nurse came in.

The good sisters in their

. sombre woolen tunics a.ncl white caps with large wide flanges
the emotional viewpoint. a neglible

What he saw were the arttithe.ses of womanhood.

On the cot a woman apparently between forty and fifty whose
race on earth seemed nearly run.
brow were

frame~

The wan face and furrowed

in by a wealth of hair which had once been

auburn, but was fast getting gray.

One wavy.strand alone

seemed to have defied the .color change of time.

It sprang

from over the middle of the forehead and was lost in a tangle
of red and gray on the temple.
gold.

It was of the color of recldish ·

The features, regular enough in form to have once been

beautifgl, were drawn;

tLe angle of.the mouth drooped on the

right side and flapped with the noisy breathing;

it drooled

Vii th the left hand :the

antithes~s.

She could not have been much over twenty • . ~ven a.s

he. apl)roa.ched the bed whereon the pa ti en t lay, a picture con-

quantity.

The fingers of the

right hand were fixed like the clnw of some monster bird, and

VII.

fro~

The eyes, with pu11ils large and uneven,

stared into space and seemed not to s ee.

Miriam J?reston Ford, Convent of the Ursulines Surennes. 1

were then as now.

word came forth·.

on the cheeh VJa~j

Within, on one side of the case, there was set a photograph of

she leaned over the prostrate for:rn, it was I?lain that she was
beyond the common heig~tt and possessed .a shape in per feet
symmetry.
§o

Grace must i)e there in every movement of a form

good. and vigorous health of oody and a mind fu 11 of happy

content.

Her hair was au onrn and the color· of her cheeks

heightened to a rich red by some unwonted emotion.
·laboring under some tremendous strain.

:3he was

Her bosem heaved fast

and the parted lips and chiselled nostrils qnivered with every
breath as thou.gh she had come a long way and in haste.

From

the 'perfect oval of t11e face, her soft.brown eyes,. lustrous
in their entensi ty peered in querulous wonder on the blanching face of t'he wretched woman as though they must see answered there ·t~e.questions wringing her v~ry soul with anguish,

~ee·n sent for?
"Who are you? . Why have I 11
-·

-··

am I and what are we one to the other?"

My God, who

-··(-..

A
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So profound was her revery that a little while passed
before the girl was conscious of Randolph's presence.

Then

no r.n "N rJ' J:.

.li\

i1
!V..Lnol.

of t·he Temple.

;._~

n,-;"1
'
--'~ . ·:Jii

sA·r.!J::. . . ~ar.:l1
.!:\ :hR ~.'
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From the ward t .hey would strcll into t:he

garden and for an hour or more would sit under the great

rising to her full height, she said, "Ivlonsi·eur, you .are the

oak within sound of. the tinkling fount a in.

doctor.

take her to the convent carriage a.t the great front gate

One waits on your kind as on a prophet.

me, will she live?
again?

Does she know me?

Can you tell

Her voice,

"~ademoiselle",

had brought her there at first in subterfllge and late:e 'because
he could.not help it.

des-pite the tenseness of the .moment, struck Randolph's ·ear
like a low sweet song.

He k.new t'·na.t he

where a sister always awaited her coming.·

Will she ever speak

My eternal peace of'·mind depends on it."

Then he would

he said after a cur-

She could t(;lll ,him nothing except of

herself and for that he needed no note-book.

Her story

sory examination, "you may rest assured that there is no im-

simply told and in sweet cadence seared his very brain with

mediate- danger.

pain;

To answer the other questions requires care-

ful study, and time.

Likely you may be of help, for. by your

emotion I judge that you are very near of kin, and· can throw
much light: on. the his tory of the case."
about to speak he checked her.

lt

is against the rules of the ward, where silence is enjoined
Out in the court we wi 11 be undisturbed.

on everyone.

will bring my note-book with me.

I

Come."

VIII.
During the week that followed, the gossips of' the
Salpetriere, and thEre are gossips in every hospital, had an
unusual morsel.
cealment •.

Not that there was any effort made at con-

From every window of ~he o ourt you could see tLem

day after day, him the handsome foreigner, the promising
i'avori te of Charcot;

a human ought to bear.
mother.

Miriam never knew her fa.t}Jer or

She told him that her earliest r eco llecti on she

thought was of dreamland,

As rhe girl was

"Not here mademoiselle.

and the doubts it engendere(l made him suffer more than

her, despite _the beauty of her youth and

innocence, the daughter of an unknown derelict of the Quarter

for it ,. w~:;s of spacious rooms

ablaze with the lights of many candles and merry with music
ana. da.ncine and laughter.

Handsome men would come and go.

They brought her trinkets.

The women looked so beautiful

.

and dressed like fairies er princesses,at least.

One more

beautiful tha.n all the rest would sing her to sleep and Jdss
her and call her • def:l.rest' •

And sometimes the would cry and

the tears falling on her little face would burn and then
make her cry too.

One ni f,ht they must hBve fallen fester

and hotter t~an ever before, for as she fell asleep she
could feel the wet on her little pillow.

It must have been

a dream, for when she awoke the beautiful rooms and. the princesse were gone. · About her v:ere women in black go·wns v.rith
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caps· which covered the head, so that you could not see the
They were so good to her when she ~ried for the prin-

hair.

·cess, who never came again except in dreams.
Miriam;

They called her

and when she was a little older told her that her
Then she learned that she was

name was Miriam Preston Ford.

And as she grew to larger

in a convent of the Good Sisters.

girlhood learned that someone had left with them ·a little fund
that she might always be above want.

It bad never been ad.ded

Every year on her fete day there would come from somewhere

to.

a.little token of love.

On

l'~er

la.st, now a month gone, it

SAL?l~TRI~m;~.

of its way and felt strong enough to do it.
the patient

f:i.S

he had never studied another.

passed at the bedside.
strength

He had studied

~very

Whole hours he

muscle had been tested for its

and e,very nerve for its condnctivi ty . . He had

charted the body for the sense of feel'1ng.
time he peered into the

face

of the victim to note the blood

stagnant in the thin walled veins.

He had even seen her grind

her head in to the pillow from pain;

and twice hs.d seen her

in a spasm.

Each time it began in the fingers of the claw-

like nand' the arm became tensely drawn and then the face;

and

then the very bed shook with the violence of a general condid not· come.
After

f.;

he had finis!1ed there came a 'long pause, each

vulsion.

:B,rom Randolph's mind all doubt h-ad gone.

A brain

tumor· alone could produce this train of symptoms and the scar
buried in thought.

.

Suddenly Miriam's tfr'ace was suffnsed and the

on the. face told him thet it was the pr!ce of sin.
blush mounted to her brows.

How little

For the first time since they
in contrast the cross of his own heritage now seemed.

He had

quite forgotten· it.

He must

had met she turned her face from him that he might not see her
tears.

His duty was clearly before him.

Randolph felt that then to.that f.:IOUl so pure, there
give up Miriam.

·had come a drea.d awakening.

She was woung and with the consolation of

He could find no words for the
her church must learn to fo:rget.

pity he felt.

But there are other methods of e.xpressi on.

seek forgetfulness in wo~k.

As for himself, he would

Then he thought of me and the

He chose the strongest and cared not how many pairs of curious
kindness he red asked of me.
e~es

He would tell me all.

in the windovvs on the court might see a woman s ebbing,
art must give him something to taJ(e away,

le~t

Tllen my

he forget too fast.

her head pillowed on his breast. ·
To a man in Randolph's frame of mind, one trifle

IX.
wi 11 bring des .vair and another the el a.ti on of hope •
St .James has it that 'Blessed is the man that enday that I ·came,· his emotions ran the entire gamut·
du.reth temptation. •

Dr.Randolph believed. it wiser to go out·
ly Miriam was not at the bedside,

On the
Fortunate-

for the instant I saw the
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patient with the stra:nd of reddish gold among the gray, I

see and to know, at once saw a

could not help exclaiming with a voice of conviction,

Ghar cot paused but for a moment, t11en

"LaRaie Doree.n

imp~rted

Then taking Randolph aside I

to him

the little I knew of the woman with the ray of golden hair.
She ha.d come from no one knew where.
sought after model.

For a while she was a much

Ten years ago· she was the queen of her

world with a large establishment near· the Bois.

After a year or

two, like all queens of her kind, she disappeared;
where and no one cared.

Then Randol-ph, white with anxiety,

whispered a question to which I
bn t I think not.

no one knew

replied~

Those things are -----.

"No, no;

I don't knov!,

My sentence v::as cut

in ereat eli stress.
car.~e

"My dear PUI)il, 11 he said,

dolph's side.

How can I help you?"

11

straight to Ranyou are in trouble.

"Yes, my master", he answered falling

in the oust om of the French, "I am deeply concerned in this
unconscious woman, and. even more in the
case is shrouded."

m~lS tery

Herewith he handed him without comment

the records of the case and. the notes he had. made.

Then. he said,

11

Are you sure she is unconscious? 11

She is aphasic."

ters, internes, orderlies and such of the pa.t ients as were a.bl e

y·ou tried music?

rose with his coming in and stood at respectful attention.

only medium of expression left to a,11atient."

his figure was fu 11 and of an unus u.al dignity.

He wore a 1 ong

11

She does

not und.erstand words that she may hear. nor can she e:ive utterence to ideas she may have.

A little above the common height

b,or a

lon·"c time Charcot studied them and the patient in silence.

short by the entrance into .the ward of a striking figure. Sis-

Charcot was worthy of it all.

in which her

11

Have

Once before I have known it to be the

,.
turned to Sister Patricia at the bedside.

Then he

"Sister,

n,

he

said, "I have often heard your voice above all the rest in
the chapel.

one could see was a.t the neck and at the wrists.

melody that ever~r French child would be likely to know •"

So far a.s his

Won't you think of something to sing?

Some

blaclr frock buttoned to the throat, and all the w;hite that

dress went, one might have taken him for a pa.rist priest.

The sister hesitated but for an 'instant, then lowered her

But' not his head which was large, nor his face which v1as clean

head to the level of the

shaven.

sweet voici chan ted an Ave Maria.

descent;

Its co lor, a. little swarthy, showed his meridional
and the. lines, which time had drawn, compassion joined

to courage.

From the high broad forehead the iron gray hair

was brushed s.tra.ight back and was long as one
portraits of Liszt.

se~s

it in the

.And the large soft eyes long trained to

fell unon her
~

~ar

t

r.a tient

and in a low searchingly
As the fluent harmony

' h d 'oegnn to move with the
the woman s ea
~·

meas.ured,.rhythm of Gounod' s heavenly sone.
the rre.ster when it was ended.
·
You are
right my frien4;

"Voila," said

"Connection has been made.

there is a brain tumor.

It is a
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case for the surgeon.

We must let Bleuret know."

of science and skill on the one hand, and on the other an

At the hospital they spoke for many months of that

illustration of what man may endure and live.

Be that as it

wonderful opera.ti on a.nd of the grea.t men a·f the faculty who

may in t~e abstract, it surely was true in the cohcrete case

came t.o see it;

of the. poor ·wozpan with the brain tumor.

of the deftness with which the .great Fleuret

The facts which I

had cut away the bone over the ear and bared the thin .covering

saw ·or were given to me at the time by Randolph are as clear-

of the brain over a spa.ce as large as the. palm of the hand.

ly before me as though they

Then they say he hesitated, but Charcot ~rged him on.
he. whispered, ":t).ow.. dark it looks and how tense.
not pulsate, so great is the pressure within.
right under your finger."

"See "

'

The· dura does
It must be there

And then a.s the membrane

w~s

cut a.s

',~.:ere

of yestarday.

slowly, the power of speech re.tumed.

Slowly, very

At first in discon-

nected words and phrases and then in chopped off sentences.·
One could almost see the intact mincl at wor}: in search of
words to fit its thoughts and find them.

r.rhere were eager

Charcot had directed, there in a bed of healthy brain lay the

ears to catch them feeble as they vrere and. piece them to-

tumor as large as a peach and as round;

gether, for they had a story to tell.

out as if it had been on a tray.

and as easily lifted

Then an unusual thing happened,

for the galaxy of grea.t men broke into applause.
had been added to the medicine of France.

Another glory

It was so loud that

Of a man who hEld

worn the gray even to Appomatox and lost all;

all but the

love af a. true woman who believed._. in him and. his art.

They

told of their struggle together in Paris in Paris and ·the
They told of the coming of a little

only a few of those present, and were near, heard a large man

first gleam of success.

fall fainting .to the floor in a far corner of the room.

baby girl and of the strange nurse froi!l an orphanage in the

was Doc tor Randolph.

It

Could it have been the sight of blood?

x.

years.

As I look back after twenty years on these events

She was hardly more than a child herself in

1?rovence.

She was so happy there, for she had never tasted.

kinclness before.

And she requited them in love' love for

Then came the war

which proved to be. a turning-point in my career and cemented a

all of them but most for little Miriam.

friendship which must continue while lifi lasts, I must con-

:red the army as artist for a
of • 70 and the father folloVi

fess that the trirun:ph of the surgeon was only relative;

foreign weekly.

I

might add scientific. · Indeed, I have often heard it said
that many a brilliant operation is little more

th~

a victory

y

The last mal. 1 l·nto _·Paris before the siege

.f hl's death by a bullet intended for some
br ought .tidings O
Frenclunan.

Then she shuddered as she spoke of the harss!tips
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At its

of the siege and the greater terrors of the Commune.
very height Miriam's mother passed away.

letter~

I never mailed it, lest they

·would come and take her away from me.
in

~y

woma.n kn.eeling.

"I did wrong to keep her," she cried, "but She was all

There was a

little attic room.

·You must find it still

I slaved for her at thirty sous the

remember who saw the color of my hair and the ray of gold.

where I lived is so easy, but the heart grows cold.

Mine be-

'

Long ago. o.ne Magdalen was saved

by repentance and love of the Master, may not I win salvation

with narrow white border.
ear of the penitent.

HiH kindly face is close to the

He just has whispered the last words

grace of e.nother world.

"Beneclicat Te Omnipotens Pater Deus,

B1 ilius et Spiritus Sanctus.

Amen."

Of course, I am not in

I hacl at last been ca.ta-

logued for the Salon.
Dt c • 4th, 19 09 •

Joseph Ransohoff.

through the love I gave a child not my own?"
-----ooooooooooo-----

XI.
In the Salon of 1890, there hung a. portrait which
all critics acclaimed the success of the year.

The guards

..

had to ro1!e it about to keep away the crowd.
"Articulo Mortis."
throes of death.

It is of a

little old priest in the garb of his office, the purple stole

· ·t •
ulack paint, Yhomas Bax t·er, p1nx1

It told me that when I called she

would come to close my eyes.

There is one other figure in the painting.

the picture, exce:rt in the lower corner \:;here is scrav1led in

came as ice, but for one little chamber where my love for
Miriam lay enshrined.

Their faces are buried in the coverlet,

of the sa.crament, for her face is glorifiec1 in the peace and

The ascent of the ladder to the world

It was the beginning.

On opposite sides

their hancls clasped across the narrow bed and their hair touching.

Then someone,~· she continued, "I scarce

day and was ha :ppy.

On the little table at the head is a

near t.b.e foot of the bed are the l!rofile figures of a man and

passion little in keeping with the seeming nearness of her

I had.

about with a rosary.

cricifix set between two liehted candles.

After a. long pause, the poor woman burst into a

end.
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It was called

The. central figure is of a woman in the
Her head is swathed in bandages, from

which only one strand of reddish gold hair has escaped.
The hands folded on the counterpane clasp a camelia twined
I
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anniversary have occtrred here and there.
E.W.-Glover.

Dec. 11th, l909.
-----oooooOooooo~----

The united homage paid to Mendelssohn durine; the
last concert season is missing with Chopin, the greater ge-

The controversy by Chopin's biographers over the
year of his birt~: has been rather an unfortunate drawback to

· nius. and the cause can be attributed partly

the biographi-

cal misunderstanding that has so long prevailed.

those who feel inclinecl at this time to honor the memory
of t hfJt gifted genius.

~o

.rt is curious that this. confusion sr:ould ever have
gained headway when you col}sider the· station occupied by the

Ht.;d the date March 1,1809, determined upon by his

Chopin family. · The father, Nicholas, was a man of parts and
.

.

o)U 1 C 1

most distinguished biographer, Freder..ick Neicks, been ac-

a strong personality.

cepted, another notable name would have been added to the

grapher, he was the natural son of a :Polis 1m IJ.Oblemen 1 who ac-

vear that witnessed the adve~t of Tennyson, Gladstone,

companied Ming stanislas to Lorraine and there adoDted the

"

Darwin, Lincoln, Poe, and Mendelssohn.

But the lack of

do cum en tary evidence in favor of 1809 has always left a

name of Chopin.

liant .Polish pianst, a few years ago selected a. simple way
of ending the controversy, a method so simple that one'~on~
ders why

it was never considered before. . She went to the

('I

another Chopin bio-

It was durine this residenc~ in Nancy that

Uicholas was born in 1770.

shadow of doubt hanging over its accuracy.
Feeling this, Mlle.ijatalie Janotha, the bril-

Accordinr3' to

Whatever may have been his descent, Nicholas remained in the French Province until he was nearly seventeen,
long enough to acqul·re tJ1e
· education and polish of his native
country.

The political agitation in Po1 an d 1·n

1~87

seemed to

excite whatever Polish blood he possessed' so at the urgent

village of Chopin's birth, hunted for and fina.llY. found the

warsaw and there accepted
solicitation of friends, he wen t to

original baptismal c ert ificat e in the records of the .Polish

the position Of b·ook-keeper in a tobacco n18nnfactory.

church, and estab~ished the 22nd. of Februray, 1810, as the

clerical w.ork,, for which he had

documental date of the birth of.. Frederic Francois Chopin. '
While t!1is latter date is now accepted by many
as the correct ohe, the

musical public is so divided between

the two that only fitful celebrations of the one hundredth

This

had little training' soon

turned his knoVIl edge of French t ~ acpalled u11on him! and he
He was still
count by becoming a tutor in that language •.
. the revolution, headed by
a resident of the capital When
Ko~ciusko, broke out in 17-94.

·Looking upon Poland by this

FREDERIC FRAU COl S CHO:Pil{; A. Eke t ch •
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time as his second home he joined the national Guard and fought

the boy· grew up in a circle that was ideal in its atmo-

valiantly in defense of his adopted country.

sphere of

After the revolution ·he drifted to Zelazowa Wola;:
u small village not far from warsaw' where he found eomgenial

s~mple

charm and refinement.

Menclelssohn is

11robably the only other great musician who was so fortunate
in his ·early environment.
Naturally the house was visited. by no end. of in-

employment as tutor to the Countess Skarbek' s son Frederic •.
That there existed a close bond of friendship between teacher

terestirig people -- professors, poets, politicians -- men

and pu11il was later shown when Chopin named his only son.

whose casual· conversation left an impress upon the mind of

after the young Count.

such a receptive, supersensitive boy.

It was while living in this town that he met

and

It was well for the

child that his surroundings were so perfect, for there never

fell in l.ov e with Jus tina Krzyzanowska, the d aUtghter of "poor

has breathed a genius from so delicate a frame.

but noble parents," to whom he was married in 1806.

sari bes h!im most fittingly as "a frail, delicate elf of a

From

Liszt says, "In his early life the attention of his

this union four children were born, three daughters and a son,

boy."

the subject of this sketch.

family was concentrated upon his health."

Shortly after the birth ·or the .

Hadow de-

He had his ·schoolboy clays, of course, but not the

son the father was appointed :Professor of French at the new
Lyceum in Warsaw, and vii th his household again took up his

rugged, lusty, husky life which comes to our minds when the

residence in the ?olish capital.

term "school days" is used..

While the elder Chanin
' ...

Physical exercise was so for-

retained this post for twenty-one years, he did not confine

eign to his nature that it is doubtful whether it ever oc-

his work to th~ Lyceum alone.

cured to him or to his :varents that a course in it wonlcl

The French professorshi:ps at

the i3cbool
of Artill ery and Englneering,
" .
the Military ~Jlemen-

tary School, the Academy for Roman Catholic. Clergy and a

~e

of any benefit to him.
From his earliest childhood. music of any cleBcrip-

fashionable boarding school were other appointments he re-

tion had a powerful effect upon his susceptible organism.

tained in conjunction vdth his duties at the Lyceum.

·At times he would weep and show such ]!hysical and mental

Thus·

it can be seen that the young Chopl'n was peculiarly fortunate

tension .that it was with clifficul ty he could. be restrained •

in his P arentae;e and home influence •

Piano playing was his natural cle~tiny.

mother, a scholarly French father

With a fefined Polish

and three devoted sisters,

Almost as soon as

· fl' ngers over the instruhe could walk he bega.n _t o run h lS
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ment, hunting out ·the keys t ha~. would sou~d for him his own

nature and give to him what he' ever after retained, the irn-

childish melodies.

press of an aristocrat;

This ,continued until his parents. con-

not the conceited, over-bearing ass

vinced that a remarkable talent was in their ha11ds, ·secured

type, but the quiet. reserved elegance that without inten-

for him a teacher in Adalbert Zywny, a Bohemian who played

tion dominates its· surroundings.

the viol:im and taught the piano.

generous to 'the precocious lad at this time than usually

:Poor Zywny's :eeputation as

A kindly fate was more

a teacher has been assailed so often. that one wonders why .

falls to the lot of you.thful prodigies.

biosraphers don't let him alone entirely.

marvelous playing of a young boy named Mendelssoil. in Ger~any

needs a word said in his behalf.

He certainly

It is. only once in a thou-

sand years that a teacher has·the·bonor of instructing eo
great

~nd

never has

individual a talent as that of Chopin.

There

been and doubtless never wi 11 be an other of ·so

d'ist inctive a type.

If he didn 1 t teach him orthodox fin•

gerings, and was carried away by the boy's improvising,

and of course excited the friends of Chop:in with a desire to
exploit their wonderful prodigy.

To a~~ entreaties the

sensible father lent a deaf ear.

His own improved financi!ll

condition relieved all anxiety on that score s.nd left him

his son • s education.

If such a Godsent genins appeared to-

day he would probably be as far beyond his teachers as was
this pupil of Zywny.

and a still younger Hungarian., by na.me Liszt, reached Warsaw,

free to exercise his own judgment as to the best method for

listening to him by the hour, even forgetting to teach him,
was he to be blamed?

Whatever Zywny may have failed to give

him in technical proficiency he made up for in the thorough
grounding:he gave Chopin in the rudiments of the art.

It

was not long before his youth.ful charee became the wohder if
not the spoiled darling of the drawing-rooms of Warsaw.
Society g~·a.~d,ee~ eagerly welcomed him to their salons and
Polish aristocracy vied with one another in their desire to
shower upon him their patronage.
these elegant surroundings

sho~ld

Whispers of the

It was natural then that
become to Chopin a second

Composition now began to engross the boy's attention. making it necessary to prov1. d e h'...
lw Wl· th. a master in
theory.

Here the father made an excellent choice in

Joseph El sner, a Sl'lesl· an, who eventually became Director
of the Warsaw Conservatory.

From 'what can be learned about

direct the theoretical studies
Elsner he was just the man to
of·an original genius like Chopin.

When people complained

to him of Chopin's unconventional harmonies he would
reply, "Leave him alone;

he does not follow the co~on way

because his talents are uncommon.

He does not adhere to
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Final ·examinations at the Lyceum came in 182 7 and
the old method because he has one of his own, and his works
will reveal an originality hitherto unknown,

11

Chopin enter-

were passed, but with
reason.

tained a lasting love and sincere regard for both his teachers.

~ot

much distinction, for a very good

Music had absorbed more and more the boy's atten-

tion and general study less and less.

This natural bent the

father had watched anxiously for years,

an~

In one of his letters from .Paris ·years later he wrote, "From
zyvmy and. Elsner even the g~eatest ass must ·learn something, n
Until 1824 the:blsy father had superintended his
son's general education at home with a few other. private pupils
he had gathered around·him.

In that year the youth was sent

to the Warsaw Lyceum, where all reports agree he was, for a
time, an excellent pupil,

when the

of.the young man must be decided upon.

musical career with its uncertainties made little

A

a~peal

to

the father, but with a genius on his hands there was only

~ne

decision to nake -- to art and its vioissi tudes he belonged.
N~1

Here he won 11r izes, became very ·

popular with his school-fellows and developed a remarkable

fut~re

noy1 came a time

that

hi~

Lyceum work was over Chopin devoted his

tiine to music with all the zeal b.is fra:i 1 physique would permit,

.The following winter he spent at home, reviewing, polish-

talent for caricature,
Details of his life for the next two years are
rather meager, but we find that at the end of his second year
'

at the Lyceum his health was so precarious that he was sent
off to a watering place to recuperate.

While on this t~ip

he met for the first time and made a short visit with the
distinguished musical amateur and patron of arts, :Prince
Anton Roadziwill.

·.. he "bestowed in Chopin t.he l' nestl' mabl. e gift of a good artd
Th'
1
. lS Calarge
has never been sub.stan-

tiated and is easily refuted by the father's evident presperi ty.

end. of the next year he had completed three Polanaises, a Uocturne, a ·piano Sonata, a Rondo for two pianos, the first movement of a Trio,- and most important of all, the variations on
La ci darern, which were 9ublished in 1830 as Opus 2.
this last named work that evokled from Robert

It was

Schumann his

first c·ritica.l essay, in which was written the famous remark,

Liszt makes the. extraordinary statement that

complete education,"

By the

The extent of the Erince' s generosity

to Chopin is another point that his biographers have split ....

~airs over.

ing and preparing his compositions for the publisher.

"Hats off, gentleman, a genius," that brought Chopin in the
limelight before the musical world.

It is now eighty years

since this phrase was penned and our heads a.re sti 11 uncovered .•
·Chance now offered the youne man ~ opportunity to
acquire a little of something that recently father and son had
talked much about -- travel and foreign studj.

Dr.Zorocki,
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the zoology professor at the University, a great friend of

The reason fo·r this melancholy ·When thoroughly considered

the father, had been invited to attend a s cie~tif~c congress

seems all sufficient, ..•
The' inadequa.te· opportunities offered by warsaw

in Berlin, and calling one day at the house he invited Frederic
to accompany him on the journey.

Chopin was overjoyed at

for the cont.inus.ti'on of his artistic advancement vaguely
considered before, were now fully realizecl in this visit

the prospect.
1~ month later found him in Berlin, located at the

to a foreign·city.

If he was to cope with the greater art

Hotel Kronprinz, not attending Zoological congresses and

life s'tl.ch: as he· found it in Berlin, he must seek an environ-

museums, but rushing eagerly to the Opera, the ~ing Akademie

ment that would fit him to meet it.

or spending his days in the music library at Sahlesinger's.

means to that erid must be found.

His letters to his r:arents are full of interesting
episodes.

At one of the Congress meetings he had to attend

he sat quite near the Crown J?rince.

Spoptini, Zel ter anc1

Then, too, ways and
Also the family lukewarm

. feeling toward his professional career must be overcome.
Chopin had arrived at 'an ·age when he felt his future mnst
be not partially, but definitely, settled,_

'ro eucha tem-

mendelssohn were there, ~oo, but he writes, "I .did not speak·

perament as his, to des ire meant to have, or there fol1:owed

to aey of them, as I did not think it proper to introduc·e

either of the mental extremes with which genius is so rich-

myself."

'+Y endowed, exuberant exaltation or miserable despair.

.Again he v:rites,of his.great chagrin a,t learning

that the man

Chance again seemed to .offei him aid.

he had seen at the Sing Akademie, dressed

"in a kind of livery'' and taken

for a Royal footman, was no

'rwo dis-

tinguished virtuosi, Hummel and Paganinil, visited Warsaw
Hummel made a big sue~

less. a pcrs onage than 11 His gxcellency Baron Alexander von

during the winter that followed..

Humboldt."

cess. but the wizard :Pa.ganini literally carried everything

· These wonderfnl Berlin days brought to the excitable
young musician all the

vagaries that fall tp the owner of

the artistic temperament,

AltLough the return journey to

before him.

The ardent Poles worshipped him and supple-

mented their .enthusi as t ia applause with what was more important, gold and valuable gifts.

An interested spectator

Poland was made leisurely to }ermi~ Zorocki to make visits

to both these events was Nicholas Chopin, the father' who

with friends en route, an extreme fit of despondency. settled

t d his son's ambihad ·heretofore only half heartedly suppor e

over Chopin and clung to him. unti 1 their arrival :in Warsaw.

tions.

-_,.---·;~· d t '\,.,nt a vittuoso life had its
Now fully convlnC e
J.JO·
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ather found it easy to remove the obopportunities, tlle f
Vienna had

stacles that had before seemed insurmountable,

long attrHcted Chopin like a. power f·u1 magnet ' so now we find

~08
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August 11th, an historic date for musical history, Fre·aeric
Chopin made his debut 'tefore a. foreign public.
The audience, while not overwhelming in size,

his thoughts turning to the g.lorions cit·y where Gluck, Haydn,

spewed great pleasure in his compositions and rose to real

MozHrt' Beethoven and Schubert had lived and worked.

enthusiasm over his

There was. also a practical reason why ChOl)in deslired
I

to visit Vienna..

some months tJefore he had sent some of his

~mprovisations

on Polish themes.

. In a letter to his parents he tells how his three
friends stationed themselves among the audience "that they

manuscripts to the publisher Hauslineer, located in that city,

might hear the observations of the critics anc1 the various

and as no reply had been received he thought it best to try'

opinions of the ·public."

s.n attack on thHt worthy gentleman in persob.

adverse remark.

In July, 1829, therefore we find him starting for'

Only one was a1Jle to report an

A lady w~s overheard to say, '".~:hat a pity

the· youth has so little presence,

I ex oe c t ed to see a t n11,
L

the Austrian ca:pital, accompanied b~r three intimate friends.

wot1ld look well in a uniform. n
fine looking officer man ,n,•ho
~

After a few days spent in Cracow and a few more ;Ln :Polish

While the "spies in the

Switzerland and Galice, the party finally arrived in Vienna

Chopin him·self sends on the only uncomplimentary cri ticis.m

pn the last day of July.

Hauslinger received Chopin with

:pi t 11 heard nothing but good things,

he heard of his playing.

"There is," he writes, "an almost

\

courtesy and delighted him with a promise to print his va-

unanimous opinion that I:play too softly, or rather too deli'-

riations, but urged, for their mutual \lenefit, that he give

.
t o h ear;
cately, for the public

a concert to familiarize the Vienna public with his style of

customed to .the drum beating of. their own piano virtuosi.

composition.

same thing, esDecially
am afraid the newspapers will Say the

'rhis suggestion seemed impra.otie.able to the

modest yol).ng artist.

That he, an unknown nrovinoial,
should
'·
'

that is to say, they are ac-

as the daughter of one of the editor-s drums dreadfully.

venture belore a pnblic that could boast of having heard a

never mind if it be so.. I would much rather they said I

Haydn, a Mozart and a Beethoven seemed the height of' pre sump-

played 'too' gently than too roughly.n

tion on his ·part.

.It was only after repeaated solicitations

that he nel"Ved himself to the attempt.

WithHauslinger's

assistance the business affairs ran smoothl.'/ and on

I

But

·s recerJtion at the first conThus encouraged by hl
cert, after which he

.d
Sal

he found himself nat least four

years wiser and .·much more exper1. enc ed" • Chopin arranged to
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O'iv e a second a week later •

If ever a temperament found exquisite joy in

In regard. to this appearance

..)

he writes, "I only eive a second cone ert because I am forced

misery it was that of poor· Ch:Jpin.

to, and I thought that people might say in Warsaw: 'He only

a genius who jumped fr9m t:Le heights of heavenly bliea into

gave one co.n cert in Vienna, so he could not have been much

the pit of despair as often and continuously as d.id this mor-

liked I,

bid soul.

o II

. Although these concerts were given out of the regu-

Gladows~a,

History does not

rec~rd

'iliat he v;as very seriously in love vti th Constantia
.
~

for the time being,

~here

is no reason to disbelieve.

lar season, they \'iere succe~3sful enough ·with both press and

In one letter he says: . "God forbid that she should suffer in

public to warrant Chopin i.n the continuance of a virtuoso

any way on my account.

Even the staid -old Allgemeine Mus~kalische Zei tung

career.

Let her mind be· at rest, and tell her

that so long as my heart beats ·I shall not cease to adore her.

hailed him as a "brilliant meteor" who had appeareu on the

Tell her that, even after death, my ashes shall be strewn

"horizon v:i thout any previous blast of trumpets."

beneath her feet."

From Vienna, which he left the day a.fter the second

Liszt,· in his rhetorical booklet on Chopin, gushes

recital, he visited successively ,.Prague, Toeplitz,' and Dres-

over this iove affair in this YJise:

den.

one of its sudden gusts, tore Chopin from his native soil,

While no puolic concerts were given in these cities,

"The tem.oest, which in

he played privately for musicians and di~tingui~ed people

like a bird., dreamy .and abs~rac~ed, surprised by the storm ·

in each place and won universal a:;proval from all who heard

upon the branches of a foreign tree, sundered the ties of this

him.

fir ~t love, and rob bed the exile of a fai thfJl and devoted
Again back in,warsaw, he proceeded to shatter his

peace of mind by falling desperately'in love.

Reference is

wife, as well as disinherited him of a country."
Fortunately, more of his pass ion was expressed on

made to this because it was the first of Chopin • s many love

music pa:per than in words to his beloved, and. vie have from

affairs.

this J)eriod, among other lesser compositions, the heavenly

George Sand, his later victim, remarked upon his.

His last concert in warsaw was on the

ability to lose his heart temporarily, or, as she termed it,

E. Minor Concerto.

his "emoti anal versatility. 11

11th of October, 1830.

'1'hese ardent flights that

Chopin put on and off much as he dl' d

his collar appeared to

be a necessary complement to h'
. .
ls errat1c moods.

!he leading number on the program

was his recently finished Concerto.
played like one inspired.

Chopin on this occasion

Amd.d wild. enthusiasm ::e bowed
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farewell to his fellow town.smen in what a mounrf.ul stroke of

·diverse."

destiny decided should be his last appearance before his people

him and begged begged hi~ to end his journeyings by making

and his country.

their .artistic center his permanent abiding place.

"I am going out into the wide world, 11 he v:.rrote some
days . before, and so he did.
warsaw never to return.

on the first of November he le.ft

At Wola, the first town beyond his

At Dresden old and nclw friends gathered around

At a

soiree given at _the home of a celebrated physician he was
greatly amused by the presence of a number of dames armed
with knitting needles, who plied them. ceaselessly d··ring

home city, a notable inciden t occure d • · H1·· s teacher, 'Elsner,

his entire perfarm.ance.

and the pupils of the Conservatoire met him, sang a cantata

first experience with a sedan chair, which was so pleasant·.

composed for the occasion and presented him with a silver

tha.t he felt impelled to kick the bot'tom out of the "queer,

uO'Oblet

filled
with Polish earth.
.

This same earth a. few years

later was sprinkled over his coffin after it.

w~s

lowered in

its final resting place at .Pere 1 a Chaise in distant Ear is.
Vi.enna had eagerly accepted him some eighteen months
before, so it seem.ed l;erfectly natural that he should again
'

select that city as the starting point pf his buffet with
the "wide, wide

world~"

comfortable box", settled him with Dresden.

.Passing on to

.PragU.e, where ~e remained only a few days, he reached
Vienna near the end of November.
Here he met with one pf the most bitter experiences
o:f his career.

With ·his former delightful reception fresh

in his mind he imagined that he had only to. announce his arrival in order to have the Vienna musical public ready to

After the leisurely methods of the clay it took him
four weeks to reach the Austrian city, the journey be.ing
broken at several points on the way.
Klisz, Breslau, Dresden. ancl l:?rague.

Stops were

~de

at

. At Breslau he took the

place of a timid arneteur at a concert directed by an old
Warsaw friend, and astonished the audience with a performance
of his E Minor Concerto.

This haus frau diversion and his

The good people of that city were

charmed· with his playing, but were rather mystified at the
Concerto, so the criticisms, he writes, were "undulant and

welcome him.

With consternat~on he found that this same

Viennese musical public had practically forgotten that he
had ever a1)peared before them.

Other artists had come and

gone in tae . in t erirq, an.d the audl' ences' sa ted with c lass;ical
music, were giving themselves up to the r}lythmic delights

0

f

the dreamy strauss and Lanner waltzes.
· co ld ly •
Hauslinger, too •. looked upon hlm

~he

small

. comnosl·
tl' ons aJ.read 'Y nublished
by him had
sal e o f t he Ch. op1n
_
J/
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ma·de him wary of acce9ting anything more from the same source.

to a life of comparative indcl::.nce.

This seems incredible now, but you must rememver that this

he had pulled himself together enough to follow his parents

was at a time when the methods of bringing new works before

wishes in giving a concert on his own account.

the public were slow and tedious.

not quite clear, but attributed to the cholera scare that had

Everything seemed., far the time b.eing, out of joint

Russians;

Warsaw had now risen in revolt against the

his :Polish fri ehds were rushing home to join the

For reasons

inva4ed Viehna, this appearance was a deplorable failure.
.

'

with our artist.

B;I the followine June

This was enough from Austria a.nd its capital for Chopin.

He

now ·made up his mind to 11ro ceed at once to :Paris, whither he
'

insurgents and Chopin, disgusted with conditions in Vienna, de-

started on July 21, 1831.

I,

With permission from the Russian

'I

il'

::
(i

cided to do likewmse.

Fortunately, his vacillating nature

Ambassador he went by way of Munich,

where he made his final

listened to wiser counsel, so instead of shedding his blood

public ap:pearance before a German audience, playine; his E Minor·

on a ::?eland battle field, he remairied in Vienna and succum.bed

Concerto and his Fantasia on :Polish Airs.

to another violent fit of melancholy.

stuttgart he was thrown into a state of great excitement by

Writing to an intimate·

den to my father;

"I would not willingly be a. bur-

were I not ·in fear of that, I whould at

once return to Warsaw.

learning of the capture

of Warsaw

II
II
li

II
li

"

Goin:'l' North to

'.

friend at this time he says;

i!

by the Hussians.

~,ortunute-

ii'I
,,
i!

\!

. ly his par··en ts and the beloved Constance were safe.

,.

It is said this news inspired him to compose the

I often feel tba.t I curse the moment

!'' .

:

in which I ever left home.

You will, I am sure:. ,feel for me

in my conclition, and understand that since· my friend Titus

·Etude.

v:ent 'away, too much has suddenly fallen upon me.

he writes from Paris December 16, 1831;

The numerous,

dinners, soirees, concerts and balls, which I am obliged to
attend, ilinly weary me.

I

lonely and deserted here.

am very me lanchoiy, a.nd feel so
There is no soul in whom I can-

unreservedly confide' yet I have so many 'friends' • n
To the same friend he asks·.
Shall I return home-?•

"C'!h
11 I go to Paris?
o a

Shall I stay here? Shall I kill myself?"

Meanwhile he stayed on and

on, giving himself up

i

tremendous C Ivlinor study familiarly known as the Revolutionary
.Alluding to the tragic end of the Polish ·r·evolutiol;l,

me much pain.

Who could have

.P

~creseen

·

"All this has caused
l't'?,n

su·o1)0 se we sit down for a moment with the :Paris of

....

· n o-s
1831 and take a sweeping view of the surroun dl
(.1

it was in the usual fermen t •

po1 it i call Y,
•

Loul. s J?hillip.e had been on the

throne little more than a year' but the former sectional divies was still in evidence •
sions of the populace l. nto narti
l'

. h l'nsurrectl'on touched .a sympathetic chord
Naturally, t he Po 1 lS

.
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in ·these ever-ready-to-insu·rrect Parisians, and "Shabby indi-

of 'it, "Here yoJ can amuse yourself, mo,De, laugh, weep, in

viduals with wild physiognomies" were allowe.d to roam the

short, do whatever you like.

streets and shout, 'Vi ve les Polonais" or ":tJi ve la. Anything 11

thousands do the s arne·. "

Uo one notices it because

Kalkbrenner was at· this time the leading piano

to their hearts' content.
In literature, Hugo, Dumas, Balzac, George Sand,

teacher of· J?aris.

The ·smoothness of his playing had. com-

de Musset,; Gautier, Heine, Chateaubriand and a dozen other

mended him to the young J.?ole, and. havin-g a letter· of intra-

notables were busy with their pens.

duction he went to consult him about lessons,

The varied schools of Art were represented by

count of this interview comes from Chopin himself.

Delacroix, Scheffer, Verney, Roberts, Delaroche and the many

to his friend Wayciechowski:

others who made the· salon of that year historic.

three years1; and

At the Italian Opera sang that rro.rvellous constel-

The best ac-

HB writes

"He proposed to teach me for

to make a. great artist of me, but I do not

wi'sh to ·be ari imitation of him, and three years is too long
After having watched me attentively, he

lation of artists Malibrano..Garcia, ·Pasta, Schroder-Devrient,

a time for me.

Rubini, Lablache and Santini.

came to the conclusion that I had no method;

that although

'

With the musicians, Cherubini, Lesauer, Reicha,

I was at present in a very fair way, I migtt easily go astray,

llarolC., Boieldieu, Auber, RoDsini and Meyer beer were fully

and. that when he ceased. to play there would be no longer a.

entrenched at the Conservatoire and the Opera.

representative of the grand old pianoforte school left."

Berldioz, a

youne student, was even then making his presence felt wher-

The necessity of making a living determined.. the

ever he appeared, while Liszt, the incomparable, had con-

question for Ch011in and deprived old Kalkbrenner of a fame

quered social Paris with his astonishing technics:+.. feats and

that would have continued mich longer than has the rermta-

dazzling personality.

tion of his "grand old school of piano playing."

To this list can be added the reign-

ing Piano virtuosi of the o.ay' Kalkbrenner

'

Thalberg, . Herz.

Chopin's first Paris concert was in February, 1832 •
The audience, consistin-g most'ly of Polish refugees and musi-

and Pixis.
This was the

u

·
~ar1s

of 1831, the quintessant period

cians, did not help his ·finances, but it did him a more last-

in· ar.t and li-tera tur e, t,-ne age of romanticism, the Paris into

ing good, for their generous acclaim gave him v1hat he most

which Chopin' the young man

needed --·a reputation. · Mendelssohn

of twenty-two p~unged.

He wrot.e

"apulauded furiously" •

FREDERIC FRAUCOIS .. CHOPIN.
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Liszt speaks of "the most enthusia.stic applause again and

wordr'.he is the fashion and no doubt we shall shortly have

again renewed."

gloves a: la. Chopin."

Hiller jmined the others in their enthu-

His second concert came in May.

siasm.

no money. ·

More fame but

The financial failure of these· concerts had

their effect.

Fame he could not eat, and he had to live.

He had come to Paris vdth high hopes;

already he was descend-

ing to the depths of despondency.

Inwardly something torments me --

Among the :Paris artists .I enjoy generai esteem and friendship;
men of reputation

de~icate

their compositions to me eyen before

vatoir~,

:Pupils of the Conser-

even private pupils of Moscheles, Herz and Kalkbrenner,
Really if I were more silly

come to me to take lessons.

a e-loomy presentiment, unrest, bad dreams, sleeplessness,

I am I might imagine myself ·a finished artist;

yearning, indifference to everything, to the desire to live,

daily how much I have still to learn.

and· the desire to die."

making a lf'ottune;

Uow his biographers say he entertained the

.

mad project of emigrating to America, adding, as do we,
"Imagine Chopin in the Alnerica of 1832!"

"I

move in the highest circles, and I don't know how I got there.

I have paid t·hem the same compliment.

He writes again to his old friend· in Warsaw;·
"My health. is very bad.

In this sunshine of success Chopin writes:

of the earnings.

th~n

but I feel

Don't im.agine that I am

my car;x:iage and my white gloves eat up most
Ho.ve.ver,

.r am

a revolutionary and don't

care for money. 't.
. As it' is not intended to give in this paper a chrono-

. The story goes he was only prevented from· going

. d
logical ·recor

0f

Ch orn.n
· · 's com;.-os.l'tions,
it will be enough to
l='

\

to America by a chance meeting with his old friend, :Prince
Radzwill.

~he ~ince

took him to a soiree at the house

of the Rothchilds, where he roused himself enough to play
with telling effect.
ca.r;riage.
to him;

At last he had stepped into the right

All thoughts of America vanished.

invitation~

from

~rand

guished visitors called and
another for his services 8.

PUllils .flocked

tell that all was not love affairs and socie~y.
most remarkable works~·came from this period.
too, was instantaneous.

Many of his
Their success,

In the spring of 1834, Chopin took a

holiday, going with his friend Hiller to the Nied~rrheinische
Musikfest at'Aix-la-Chapelle.

Here they met Mendelssohn;·,.
I

houses poured in;

distin-

cone ert managers outbid one
Orlowski writes::

to his home in Dusseldorf.

''All the French

women dote on him and all th
e men are. jealous of·him.

•

shared his box with him and after the Festival went with hlm

In a

. he resumed the life of teaching,,
Back agf4n in :Pa.r1s
:playing and cdmposing.

Four times this season he made public
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appearances, the 1as t at a .0~reat charity concert in·the
Italial Opera

Hou~e.

what
he calls the nintirnidationn of
~

the crowd made public playing intolerable to his· sensitive
organism, e.nd he never felt

at home before a crowd that

FREDERIC FRA1TCOI 3 CHOPIH - A Sketch,
life, and· since has been the theme of portentous discuss ion
by his biographers.
George Sa.nd episode.•

During it occured what is kmown as the
In 1837 he write to his parents:

have made the 'acquaintance of an important celebrity, Madam

degenerated into an alldl. ence, which Charles Lamb says"is

Dudevant, well known as George Sand;

more than three."

face;

After the charity concert he did not appear in
public again for four years.

The SU!nmer of 1835 finds him
He went I!irst

on another and more extended vacs.tion tour.
to

C~rlsbad,

where his father was staying under doctor's

but I do not like her

there is some thing in it that repels me. 11
Liszt, the romantic, who figures as both the friend

of Cho-pin and the dis carded lover of George Sand, claims t.he
credit· for their· meeting, while Karasowski gives it a more
piquant to'uch by staging it in the. draw in8' room of the aris-

.

.

crders, thence .to Dresclen to visit his old school fellows,
·the Wodzinskis, where he immediately fell in love with their
sister.

Her influence enriched the Chopin literature by a

Valse that was improvised at the moment of t:heir parting a.nd
sent afterwards to her from Paris.

A year later they met
\

aB'ain at. Marten bad ana we are told ·she th:er.e refused Chopin's
offer of marriage.
From Dresden his journeying carried him to Leipsic,
there to enJoy a meeting with Schumann, Mendelssohn and the
Wiecks.
I

Vis-it's to London, Martenbad and Leipsic were the

chief inc:dents of the £o llowing year; al th.oug~ his health,

"I

to era tio Marquis de cus'tine.

.

"Here", ace ording to Karasowski,

"on the fateful evening after most of the guests had left,
Chopin

s·e·ated himself e. t the piano and bega!l to improvise.

When he ha.d 'finished he looked up and saw e. simply: dressed
lady leaning on the instrument and looking at him with her
darJt, passion ate eyes, a~ if she would read h.is very sonl."
In a "deep, musical voice" the lady said a few words
about his playing, remarking esr1ecially on his impr?visation.
Chopin was " move d and flattered'!' fe 1 t' in fact' that he was
appreciated as he had never been· before.
This from .most authentic sources, was the beginnine
:.

which had been fairly good, gave way for ·a time under two

of what would now be termed· their "soul mate ~ffini ty" • At

violent attacks of influenza,

life
this time Georga Sand had be·en livin.g for some yea.rs the

Now we come· to the le.st decade of Chopin's ca.reer;
a period that occasioned endless ·comment at the time .of his

of a 1ite~ary woman in Faris.

Her marriage with M.Dudevant

haying proven a failure and her life at Hohant intolerable,

I

'
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appearances, tlle la st at a .0ooreat charity cone ert in· the

life, and· since has been the theme of portentous discuss ion

Italial Opera House.

by his biographers.

What he calls the "intimidation" of

the crowd made puhlic playing intolerable to his· sensitive

George Sand episode.•

organism, and he never ·f e lt

have roo.de the 'acquaintance of an important celebrity, Madam

degenerated into an

alldl.

at home before a crowd that

ence, which Charles Lamb says"is

more than three,"

public again for four years.

face;

The

su~mer

of 1835 finds him
He went fi.rst

on another and more extended vacs.tion tour.

to Carlsbad
his father was staying under
.
' where
.

docto~'

s

In 1837 he write to his parents:

Dudevant, well known as George Sand;

After the crtari ty concert he did not appear in

"I

but I do not like her

there is something in it that repels me."
Liszt, the romantic, who figures as both the friend

of Cho·pin and the dis carded lover of George 3and, cla. ims t.he
credit· for their· meeting, while Kara.sowski gives it a more
piquant to'uch by staging it in the a. raw ing room of the aris-

crders, thence .to Dresclen to visit- his old school fellows,

tocratic Marquis de Cus'tine.

the Wodzinskis, where he immediately fell in love with their

"on the fateful evening after most of the guests had left,

sister.

Chopin

Her influence enriched the Chopin literature by a

"Here", according to Karasowski,

s·e·ated himself at the piano and bega!1 to improvise.

Valse that was improvised at the moment of t:heir parting a.nd

When. he ha.d 'finished he looked up and saw a. simplU dressed

sent afterwards to her from Paris.

lady leaning on the instrument and looking at him with her

A year later they met
\

ae;ain at. Marten bad and we are told ·she there refased Chopin's
offer of marriage,
From Dresden his journeying carried him to Leipsic,
there to enJoy
Wiecks.
I

During it occured what is mnown as the

a meeting with Schumann, Mendelssohn and the

Vis.its to London, M.artenbad and Leipsic were the

chief incidents of the following year; alth.ougf! his health,

darlc. passionate eyes, a~ if she would read his very sonl.n
In a "deep, musical voice" the lady said a few words
about his playing. remarking especially on his impr?visation.
Chopin was "moved and flattered ,~, felt, in fact, that he was
appreciated as he had never been before.
This from .most authentic sources, was the beginning
I

which had been fairly good, gave way for ·a time under two

of what would now be termed their "soul mate ~ffini tyt'.

violent attacks of influenza,

this time George Sand had be. en livin.g for some yea.rs the life

Uow we come· to the le.st decade of Chopin's career;
a period that occasioned endless comment at the time .of his

of a literary woman in Paris.

At

Her marriage with M.Dudevant

having proven a failure and her life at Uohant intolerable,

'

.

'
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she hustled off with her two children and settled down in the

masculine maw with the most delicate tid-bits that chance

.French capital to make her living.

vouchsafed her.

A year before she melt

.....

Can't you see her, with the gaze of a sibyl,

Chopin fortune, in the fonn of tte Courts, smiled upon her

crunching such a genius as Chopin, he exhaling his melodious

by presentinB her with a divorce and the return of the origi-

sigh as he expired.

1

world with art. for after all, what was

nal family· estates .•
One of the Sand illuminating epigrams will suffice
to shcm why the necessity of a divorce w~s only a technicality

I

astray.'

s~ys,

'I have never gone

often devoured their souls after forcing from them in
most exquisite music.

They sowed in sorrow,

In describing Sand, Edon.ard Grenier says:

She ran,. .and figura-

intol~

in sorrow they· reaped."

Alas, poor oyster! thou hast nev..er walked."
Ueither did George Sand walk.

George Sand but a

ski.llful, literary mid-wife, who delivered men of genius and

erable:ag.ony.:~the

with her.
"The oyster boasts and

But this a·:ttri ti on of souls filled the

"She was ·

short and stout, but her fact attracted all my attention, the

tively speaking, was always exceeding the speed limit. Look

eyes especially.

at the list of names that has been handed ·down to us, although

together, it may be, large, with full eyelids, and black, very

I do not vouch

bl~ck, but by no means lustrous.

or complete:

for it being either chronologically correct
Jules Sandeau, the mezzotinter,Calmatta. the

They v1ere wonderful eyes, a little too close

Her fine eyebrows and these

great placid eyes gave her an air of strength and dignity which

weeping DeMus set, the stu1)id Dr. Pagello, the tempestuous

was not borhe. out by the lower part of her face.

Liszt, th~ delicate Chopin, the artistic Delacroix. Michel

rather thick and not over shapely.

de Bourges, and the old ae;e affair, ::Jaid to have. been pfirely

coarse and her chin small. 'l

platonic, with Gustav Flaubert.

and her manners were very quiet."

Her nose w:us.

Her mouth was also rather

..

To the unrecorded I offer

an humble apology.
This is the woman who Had ow, Matthew Arnold and

of the dr~wing room.

Rather, I as1~ you to turn with me to the

brillian~ Huneker and lis ten to hl' s scathing truisms.

"Androgynous creat~e t.ha.t she was. she filled her

This was the George Sand

From another wa have the George Sand of

Nahant, her country place.
"She was a woman of vigor, almost masculine, and of

George El16t claim lived with Chopin and nursed him only as
a mothe~ would.

She:: spoke with great simplicity

a straight forwardness which was almost affectation.
to go about in boots and blouse and to ride· bareback;
smoked cigars rutd wrote at night~"

.'

She loved
she
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looked upon. all strange.rs with suspicion.
Stzrely an abnormal being this, bit one who attracted
with imperious power all whom she met.
to be her slave until death.

Chopin's failure to attend mass t11e f'1rs t Sunday

To be her lover was

Tradition does not record that

she was ever deserted by one of her slave:.:satellites.

excited th.eir distrust, and when they learned the absence was
due to ill. health, suspicion·
led to actual hostilit
'
.
y.

She

It became d if:ricnl t. to procure either service or the
alYlays held the discard and when she decided to throw it
back again into the pack it meant another weeping, crawling

necessities of life, and when the landlord heard one of his
tenants was a consumptive. he ordered them to vacate.

genius at her feet, begging for the life of fermer days.

The cells of an old monastery now became their retreat

The ploygamously inclined Liszt seems to be the only
one who escaped, bht the 'Liszt of youth was quite as noted

and they sat and shivered through the winter rains that turned
the mountai-n roads into torrents.

for his versatility as was the sorceress Sand.

It is not strange that the

sensitive Chopin's nerves should eive way under such detestable
To this Amazon Voluptuary bowed the neurotic, frasurroundings.

gile, dreamy, zephyr-like ChOl')in, and the pages of history
do not record ·an other pair of affinities wherein the physical
contrast

frightful fiasco by an immediate farew.ell to .Majorca.

A third attack of influenza in 1838 leit Chopin in
\

such a physical condition that his physicians ordered him to
spend the remaining severe winter months in the South, preGeorge Sand' oste!].sibly fer the benefit

of the lungs, which continued uhtil they reached the SDanish
port.

A couple of months in Marseilles and Genoa gave the in-

valid strength for the return journey which ended at Nohant,
Sand's country home, in May.
In the autumn they returned to J.laris, but for appear-

of her son's health, who suffered from rheumatism, decided to
ance sake

accompany him, the island of Majorca being their objective

11

point.

Almost from the beginning this journey proved to b.e

a disastrous nightmare • · 11-ft er an

exhaas.t~ng

he again began to cough alarmingly, and

~~~hen", says Sand,
1

saw myself f creed to

trip theY set-

they engaged proved to be a draurt.hty
....
old barn; . the food dethe r>e as ants

for a time t;::ey livbd apart.

give in my resignation as nurse, or to pass my life in impossible

tled in an up country. village near Palma. · The so-called villa

testable;

On the

way· from Palma to Barcelona Chopin was attacked by a hemorrhage

was so mar}:ed.

ferably in Italy.

By the enLi of February all were ready to end the

j ourneyings to and fro.

i3eeing hew he took to heart his exclu-

si on from our family life, I offered to let him one of the
pavilions, a part which I coulcl give up to him.

superstitions ' lgnor
·
an t

barbarian~

who

He joyfully
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beatltiful prelt't(tes came from those terrible days in the monasaccepted,

He hacl there his room, received there his friends
tery at Majorca.

and eave there his lessons, without inoo.mmoding me.''
We wi 11 not follow the years of this melodramatic

liaison in detail, but come to the break that was inevitable
to a woman of

~3and's

Barcarolle, the :I?9lonaise - Fantasia and a few.Mazurkas and
Nocturnes to 1846, and thus he continued until the encl.
J?u.blic appearances, always distasteful to he, be-

temperament.

As time went by the t.en-

dency of Chopin's disease left him·more and more prostrated,
and naturally such a lover became intolerable to the vigorous
Sand.

The Berceuse and B.Minor belong to 1845, the

For three or four years she made the best of the sit-

uation, out from that time on alJ. her writings 1show that she
did her utmost to rid herself of the dying artist.

came more and more intolerable as his healtJ:

the proof sheets of "Lucrezia Flori ani," the novel in which

to be his last cone ert in Paris.. When it

VJ as

all over he

broke down completely and fainted in the artist's r.oom.

A week later, on the 22nd

9f

Feuruary, the Revolu-

t ion broke out ~nd Chor)in, with many other artists, deemed it
advisable to visit London for. awhile.
11

she held h:Lm up to ridicule, he clung to the Sand fireside.

In

1848 Chopin, from lack of means, gave at Pleyel's what proved

Chopin

clunts on desperately, and even a ?ter she had forced upon him

d~clined.

From that city he writes:

l?aris is in a sad and r>itiuble state, and God knov;s if it

will ever recover it self;

that my :DOSi tion there, at least

Finally, in 1847 a stormy scene over the marriage

a:

So lange Dudevant' Sand's daughter' brought Chopin to a full

realization of. conditions , and th e bre ak carne.

All my colleagues are in the same case.

of the com~oser and his. friends Sand was_ held as entirely tQ
Chopin wrote:

11

I would overlook

all' if only she would tlilo~·.'' me to stay at Nahant."

"I have never cursed anyone, ,uu t ·now

u

o

0, damnable Revolution!"
I

The stay in London from April to November .was interAga1n,
·

rupt ed by a few cone erts in ~ngland and Scotland which were
neither. financially nor artistically successful.

wrong m. th the world: n

.'Through all th ese years of illness and mental distraction Chopin never ceased compm'sl'n,..
5•

In a state

But she suffers,

too' and suffers more because she grows older in wickedness.
Everythin~ ~oes

London three weems, striving hard to make .a new position.

I am so weary of life,

that I am near cursing Lucrezia (Geor~e Sand).
0

Alas:

I have been here in

In the eyes

\

blame for tha separation.

for the present, is qq.ite lost, you will already have gnessed.

Some o f t he .most

of utter exhaustion friends returned him to his beloved Paris.
At Boulogne he gave England a parting shot.

To one of his

·
h e s.al· d , "Do _you see tl-:e
cattle in that meadow?
compan1ons
11
w

They have mor~ ·intelligence than the English.

11
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In Pa.ris again necessity. compelled the resumption

geni~s

.

the world has ever known and the composure of the

of his teaching, which was continued until a short time before

most idiomatic piano music in musical literature.

his death.

neral was one of the most imposing Paris has ever seen, the

~n

Chopin was a. remarkable teacher, which was strange

such a neurotic organism.

pils ado red him.

burther, he loved it and his pu-

Cincinnati was

for~unate

in having one of

procession being joined by nearly every notable man in the
capital.
In beautiful Pere la. Chaise, near the graves of

his pupils as a. resident for many years, Werner .Steinbrecher,.

Cherubini, Boieldieu, Pleyel and Gretry, not far from those ·

no doubt remembered by many of you.
The 11 Unc onqueruble hope" of the consurnpti ve was
about all that kept him alive now, but his friends saw tha.t
the end wa.s not far away.

Indeed, his death had been rumored·

In October his sister, brother-in-law and their
danehter came from Poland, as did the Countess Delphine l?otocka,
Thes e, w1· th. h'1s· f ai thful· pu11il,

Gutman, remained with him until the end.
An incident worthy of note is that George Sand came
ancl requested to see Chopin, but was pnevented from entering
the sick room by Gutman and his relatives,

On the 16th of

October. the Abbe Jelowicld
. h ed
· ' a dl' st.1ngu1s
Polish refugee,
was sent for t:. administer tl1e 1ast rites of the church. After
absolution Chopin whispered to hl's confess or ,

it Thanks!

of Heloise and Abelard and next to the spot where rests the
body of Heinrich Heine, lie the mortal remains of Frecleric ·.
~,ranc ois

Chopin. .

December 11th, 1909,

in Paris several times during the past months.

one of his warmest admirers,

His fu-

thanks

to you I shall 'not now die like a pig,"
At two o'clock on the morning of the 17th of October

1849, in the arms of Gutman h ·
' ls poor, tired soul passed to the
beyond. Thus ended the life of
the most individual pianistic

Edwin

-----oooooOooooo-----

w.

Glover.
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Allen Collier.

December 18th, 1909.

a success in any degree c~ormnensurate with that of the East

-----oooooOooooo----Artists tell us that a complete mastery of' detail is
necessary to the accomplishment of the best work.

Although,

paradoxical as it may seem, when the final test comes~ the
success of the picture

de~1ends

purports to be, pr.inted every little while, but it was not

more upon the elimination of

Aurora output.

The seeming arrogance in the freedom with

which its criticisms were made and especially those referring
to e:oclesiastical matters ended in the SUIJpress ion of the
Journal after its thirteenth issue.

In sub.-;equent years it

seemed to be enclowed with as many ld.v.es as the 11roverbial

detail than upon its introduction.
I have fouml. myself in the position of' the artist.

cat, for after many suspensions, the numerous editors spend-

In my superficial study of the Development of the Magazine

ing much time in Jail and in other countries it was ·nermanrmt...

such a wealth of· rna terial has l)een pres en ted that my work

ly established in the year 1816.

I

has ·r.esolved itself into a matter of elimination.

It is not

In England in 1680 and in Germany in 1682 there aD-

altogether irrelevant, ~owever, that snch a condition should

peared the first literary magazines issued periodically, but.

obtain, for the reading of the ma.gazines thetjlselves has be-

they attracted little attention.

come a. matter of discrimination, or elimination,
less a matter of what '!n1!le sl1all select

It' is

t·nan of· wha.t we shall

I think you will be more interested in the story of

:periodical lite.rature in the United States w:r.ich dates from
Colonial times.

reject .
I shall not atte~rt to trace at length the inception
and earl;r deve lOl!men t of magazine literature in Frf;m ce, Germany and England, but it is interesting to note that the

The first young :Patriot of the literary world was
born in Fhilade~~hia; February 13, 1741, and was christened
The American Magazine (as any one might gtless);

its sponsors

first literary journal is one o·fthe mos·t f amous and long

were Andfew Bradford, the printer, a business rival of Banjamin

lived, for its publication (not Wl't hout interruption however)

Franklin, .and Jean Webbe,

has continued until the present day.
·

~ou~tless the most of

The idea of such a. periodical originated with Frank-

you 1.-now that I refer to the Journal des Savants, which was

lin who had Dlanned an American imitation of the Gentleman's

first issued in Frahce on January 5, 1665.

Magazine of London and in his confidence and enthusiasm had

It was published

as our present day " perlodica.l
.
of protest" t he Philistine

spoken, of his scheme to his friend Webbe, and a rival magazine
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antida.tine; his own was the answer •

It may be in order here

OF TIE
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three days later then the Am'erican Magazine, appeared his

to note that the Gentleman's r.lagazine or Trad.ers' Monthly

publica~io~,

Intelligencer, which has been continunusly purl ished fo~ one

Web be was the lead·er, in point

hundred and seventy-five years, v1as founded by the famous

tinction of having been the editor and publisher of the :first

English printer ga.ward Cave, v1ho gave the pub~ication added

magazine in the United States belong to :Poor Richard.

dignity by uniti!1e v;i th his ovvn the name of Sylvanus Urban,

accord it to him.

•

Gen-tl eman.

fhe General Magazine,
c1f

Though in :point of time
justice and honor, the dis-

Let us

Both publications were shortlived, however,

I

Cave had no literary d.istinction, nand by all ac-

counts" one writer says, "was not especially urbane".

WeiJbe' s expiring afjer two issues' and Frankltin 1 s after six.
Between the close of the war1 and the end of the 18th

Never-

the less he made a success of ti~e undertaJdng --·that of issuing

Century about forty others sprang up.

a collection or "rnagazine 11 of ~he essays and news which a.p-

The Columbian Maga~ine or monthly Miscellany ( :Philadel [lhin,

pear eel in the Jjondon r;apers, though the scope was afterwards

1786-1792);

much Vlidened.

His

y; as

the first to lie called a Magazine, the

In this list was includetl

The American Museum or Repository (1787-1'792),

this being especially tJaluable e.s a source o:f hist·orical infor-

choice beinz made because it w~1s a storehouse or magazine of

mBttion;

e;eneral informatj.on rather than a literary review.

New York Magazine ( 1790-1797) and· The Farmers 1 Weekly Museum

It was in

1734 that Dr.fJamtH~l Johnson wrote from Birmingham to Cave and

(Walpole,U.H., 1790-1799) •.

At

suggested that besides the li terar~' cri ticis~s ~is magazine
should contain the VTit of the month and original arti.cles and
stories.
cation.

Dr.Johnson l~1ter qssumed the management of' the pnbliSome id.ea of the cheerful tone of the text mey be

the Massachusetts Magazine (Boston, 1789-1796); fhe

the end of the first decade of the nineteenth CLn-

tury, the periodicals published in the Unitec1 ~3tates numuered
nearly thirty.
notable.

Only two of .these, however, were in any way

These two were The Port Folio (Philadelphia) which

gained when I tell youth: t .Cave offered nrizes of fifty :oounds

survived until 1827, up to that time a phenomenal existence for

for the best IJOems on Life, Death and. the Judgment,

an American Magazine, and The Anthology and Boston Heview

~

Hell.

Yet the Gentleman's. Magazine has

Heaven and

"lived down, a Ila.st ·

as dark as this and is now an honored and respected Jlle lflber of
English society.
But to return to Franklin, he was not daunted, and

· 1' ncluded T1' cknor, J • Q.Adams ancl j~ve:fett
(Boston, 1803~1811 ) which
among its contributors •.

. Fr. om tims time on the number of literary peotiodica.ls
both religious and .secular increased rapidly with corresponcling

~Hi~
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~1 he follo\~ing

~HE

are among the more note-

Tlie Atlnntic Magazine (.New York, 1824-1825 l, and ,cont innec1

~he
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leadind article was written by James Hannay, at that time

f! writer of a good deal of note, bnt of Whelm we knov.i nothing

until 1827 a.s '.rhe new ~ark Idonthly l~evier:· which was edited by

at the present day.

Robert sands and had the support o1· Bryant;

Jerrold, l!laywright and writer.

The New York

The subject of

h~.s

sketch

ViaS

Douglas

Strangely enoueh he fits into

Mirror (1823-1842}, with N.P.Willis as one of its editors;

our

The Illinois Monthly Magazine {Vandalia,1830-18~2), the first

:Punch in illrn acquired fame for him.

publication of its kind in the West;

the quaint style of this first article with the strong, force-

Graham's Magazine (1840-

1850) e. widely and deservt.dly po1mlar magazine;

The Dial

~3tory

.this evening for he it was who made Punch famous, ancl
One can scarcely associate

ful articles that appear in the magazine half a century lnter.

(Boston 1840-1844), the organ of the New England ~railsoeitden-

For instance, Hannay in depicting the character of Jerrold

talists, edited by Ripley and Margaret Fuller and then by

speaks of him as being

~mer. son.

'

The Massachunetts Quarterly Review the successor of

.

11

spoonily t enc1er."

In another place

he refers to Jerrold's son, who at that time v,oas writing his

The Dial was spoken of by Theodore Parker as "The Dial with a

father's biographu, saying it would be done "v.'i th riou s care-

beard".

fulness."

Putnam's Monthly Magazine (New York, 1853-1857,

1867-1869), and revived again in 1906 when it· absorbed '!:he

Comparing this with a. current nnmber of th~s high

Critic, deserves a place in this list.:

class periodical v-v·e certainly hafe a stucly in contrasts.

It was in Bo::;ton in 1857 that The AtlBn tio Monthly
was first launc.hed whicll, from a literary point of view has
proved to be one of ·the foremost of .Amel;'ican periodicals.

OthEJr

contributors to the first number were Charles Eliot Horton,
Emerson, Holmes (first instalment of "The Autocrat of the Brenk-

Its

fast Table"); Harrie~ Beecher Sto~ve, J. T. Trowbridge, P.ark God-

editors have included such rrien as Lowell, Fields. Howells,

win, who writes

Aldrich, Scudder, Page and Perr;y, nnd among .its contributors

the editor, of course, contributes,
Lawson flavor, wh 1'le Lo•xrell
vv

have been Holmes, Longfellow, Whittier, Emerson, Horton, Higgin-

as does Alfred Tennyson, with his poem, nBreak, Break' BreaJ:.

son, Trowbridge, Godv·in, and in fact, every writer of note at
that period and dur~ng its subsequent career.

announces it self as

11

The Financial Flurry", wi thont the Thomas W•

It

A Magazine of Li tera.ture, Art and Politics."

11

Lowell proved: a kindly editor· of whom all the contri·butors were most fonc1;

The first

number of this .magazine is indeed an interesting study..

11

however, they had their grievance

as Well.aB dO contributors to the present day maeazinef;J, for in
his ·"Cheerful Yesterdays" Higginson tells of ha.ving· accepted

TH!~
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o.re among the more note-

Tlie Atla.ntic Mae;nzine (Hew York, 182{b-1825l, and .cont inned

The leadind article was written by James Hannay, at that time
f}

writer of a good deal of note, but of wh0m v;e knov.i nothing

until 1827 as The Hew Xork roonthly ~eview which was edited by

at the present day.

Robert ::>a.nds and had the SUPlJOrt of Bryant;

Jerrold, l!laywright and writer.

The New York

The subject of

h.~ s

sketch

viaS

Douglas

Strangely enone-h he fits into

Mirror (1823-1842}, with N.P.Willis as one of its editors;

our i3tory .this evening for he it was who made Punch famous, :mel

The Illinois Monthly Magazine ( Vanl1n1ia, 1830-18~2), the first

Punch in 1llrn a.cqnir ed fame for him.

publication of its kind in the West;

the quaint style of this first article with the strong, force-

Graham's Magazine (1840-

1850) a widely and deservsdly popular magazine;

The Dial

ful articles that appear in the magazine half a century lnter.

(Boston 1840-1844), the organ of the New England Trahsoeitdentalists, edited by
gmer.son.

The

Rip~ey

and Margaret Fuller and then by

Massachn:~etts

beard".

n The

For instance, Hannay in depicting the character of Jerrold
speaks of him as· being

Quarterly RevieV:' the successor of

The Dial was spoken of by Theodore Parker as

One can scarcely associate

Dial with a

.Putnam's Monthly Magazine (New York, 1853-1857,

11

Spoonily tencler."

In another place

he refers to Jerrold's son, who at that time was writing his
father • s biographf!, saying it would be done "v.:i th pious carefulness. 11

1867-1869), and revived again in 1906 when it.absorbed ~he

comparing this with a. current number of th~s high

Critic, deserves a place in this list.:

class periodical we certainly hafe a s ttHlY in contrasts·

It was in Bo::;ton in 1857 that The Atlantic Monthly
was first lannc.hed whicl!, from a literary point of view has
proved to be one of ·the foremost of Amel;'ican periodicals.

contributors to the first number v,·ere Charles Eliot Norton,
·
Emerson,
Holmes (first instalmen t or'"'

\

Its

Other

11

T1.1e Autocrat of the Brenkj

fast Table"} . Harriet Bee·cher Stovve, J. T.Trowbridge, P.ark God-

·•

edit or s have included fmc h men as J,jowell, Fields, Howells,

win, v.rho writes

rn

n~he

Fl' nan c. 1· al

t.1

.c

lurry 11 , without the ~~homas \V.

Aldrich, Scudder, Page and Perry, and among .its contributors

. .
Lawson flavor,
while Lowell the eclitor, of course, contributes,

have been Holmes, Longfellow, Whittier, Er.11erson, Norton, Higgin-

as does Alfred. Te~nyson, with his poem, "Break, Break, BreaJ:. n

son, Trowbridge, Godv:in, and in fact, every writer of note at
that period and dttr~ng its subsequent career·.

The first

number of this .magazine is indeed an interesting study..
announces it self

liS

Lowell proved .a kindly editor· of wrtom all the contributors were most fonc1;

It

"A Ma.gazine of Li tera.ture, Art and Politics. 11

however • they had their grievance

nr esan t clay magazinef;l' for in
as well a.s do contributors to the l.'

·
.-~·
.
t· e lls of having· accepted
his ·"Cheerful Yesterdays"
Higglnson
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manuscript arJpear a .. lone: time after its subject matter made

was su.ccaecled by Hov1ells in 1872, who

it· due.

\'JaS

followed by Aldrich

in 18Sl •

The anniversary number fifty years later is largely
Among the many clever things that How ells writes in
made up of reminiscent articles by the first contriP,utors •. It
is interesting to note what Nort-on says of his first knowledge
of this famous periodical.

.this same anniversary number· none is more interesting than that
of the story of his meeting with one of the maeazine' s contribu-

He writetl:
tors.

In the spring of 1857 I was in ~Jngland.
On the
twenty third of May Lowell wrote me, 'We are going to start a
new magazine here in October.
The magazine is to be free
without being fanatical, and we hope to unite in it all available talent of all moo.es of opinion.
The magaz~ne is to have
opinions of its own and not be afraid to speak of them. ·I
.think we shall be scholarly and gentlenfl.nlike. 11
J.T.Trowbridge makes some interesting contributions
He tells an interesting a.n-

also, to the anniversary number.

ecd ate olf Loviell who wa.s one morning eros sing the bridge on
his

Vl ay

from his home 'in Cambrid.ge to his Boston office, when

a sudden gn st of wind robs him of hat an cl manuscr\hpts.

A kind-

ly boatman restored to him the former but th~ manuscripts were
'

never I'ecovered.

In telling the story

assurance: .that Lowell

remar~ed:

"If they had been acc-epted articles,
quite so bad, for v;e might VJith some
fresh copy~
But how can you tell a
tor that h:~.s· manuscri:vt has not only
a watery 5,.,..a.
.,. v e.'?"

we

have Trowbridge's
\

it wouldn't have been
grace ask 'the writer for
self:-.respecting contribubeen rejected but sent to

Field.s assumed t, he edl' tort1h1'p l'n 1866 , and h'lS career
I

was one of kinclness to his· associates, likewise to every would-be
contributor' accepting many manuscripts out of ·the kindness of
his heart which he never had the moral courage to. publish.

He

He

says.:~

"I do not remember any man who feigned himself a wor.wn,
but nmv and then a woman liked to masquerade as a man, though
the disguise never deceived the editor, even when it deceived the
readers, except ·in the very signal 11nd very noted instance of
Miss Mary N. IViurfree whom, till I met her face to face, I never
suspected for any but Charles .illgbert Craddock.
TLe severely
simple, the robust, the athletli:c hand which she wrote would. have
sufficed to ca.rry conviction of her manhnod aeainst any doubts.
I believe I took the first story she sent and for three or four
y·ears 1U addressed my. letters of accel1tance, or critic isms, to
Cha.rl es Egbert Craddock, Murfreesboro, Tennes:'3ee, wi thont the
slightest misgiving~
Then she came to Boston.
Aldrich, who
had succeeded me, and who had already s1tffered the disillusion
awaiting me, asJ~ed me to meet Craddock at dinner.
He ~d asJ:ed
Doctor Holmes and Lawrence Barrett, too, and I shall not attempt
to say whose ast·onishmen t he enjoyed most.
But I wish I could
recall word for word the exquisite terms in which Doctor Holmes
turned his discomfiture into triumph in that most delicntely
feminine presence. . The proof of identity, too, if nnY were heeded
came with the rich, full pipe of a.. voice in which she answerecl
our words ancl gasps of amazement.
In literary his tor~r I ~ancy
there ha~ been no such perfect masquerading, but mas querad1ne:.
was the 1 east part of Miss Murfree' s success.
:3h~ was the f1r st
to express a true Southern quality in fiction and 1t w~s no~ the
less Southern because it renclered. the stranee, rude, Wl~d llfe of
a small section of a Q"reater section which still unhaprnly remains a section.
on: might have said,. looking back from the acknowledged fact of her personal~ty, that a. woman
_the Ros~varrer
Bonheur type cou1d well have caught the look of that half Stl ~· Y
·
t
hed in the flower-llke
in her men; but o:1ly a man could. have cue
11
pathetic lovliness· the sort of heroine she gave to art •

°:

Because the Atlantic Monthly

~s

because its· early ecli to.rs and contri.butors

one of the oldest, and

\v~re

so much

~

part of

.
best·. ·th·a·.t we have in literature, and bethe warp and wo op of the

T~

cause everything a:bout them remains of individ~al interest to us,

1 have eone into detail8 whose bearing upon pers.ons of less renown would be tire so me.

It has seemed to me also, that in
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sayists has enriched the ·Edinburgh Reviev: with volur.~es of tho
most magnificent production of Ehglis[l JJi terature. Publishers
of the New Monthly Magazine intend. to Illace everythine; of the
periodical literature of the day which has permanent value and
commanding interest in the hancls of all \Vho have the slightest
des ire to become acquainted with it. 11

comparison we ha.ve onr beBt opportunity of noting the ~.ctua.l
Having survived the formalities of this stilted inand practical Development of the Magazine.

traduction we will now consider ourselves at liberty to inves-

In 1850, in New York, Harper's New Monthly Magazine
· tigate somewhat, the ea.rly numbers.
was first establis heel.

they

This, from the beginning was an illuswould not be tolerated in·polite societ:' today.

trated monthly, and its aims and purposes were as lofty as they
are

Typographic~lly,

All the hcnd-

ings are respe4tably small and cover ~ut a single column, Tihile

at the present time, though, lthke the Atlantic, its early
the text is almost unreac1ably fine.

nn':1bers Hre in strange contrast to the magnificent ed.itions
published today.

The ~,.Jromoters introduce themselves to the

"Maurice Tierney ::>oldi e.r ·

of Fortune", a reprint from the Dublin University Magazine has
i

the place of honor.
general public in June 1850, under· the caption, nA Word at
the dtart 11 :

"Milking in .Australia." 1 "~3cenes in the

Life of a Bushman", (Unpublished l 1 "Papers on Water: Why is
Hard water. Unfit fooc Domestic J?urpon es?" are some of the nrti-

1-lar"[Jer' s New Ivlon tlily Magazine of which this is the
initial number will be published every· month at· the rate of
three c1o llars per annum.
The design o;f tLe pu.;lishers in
this work is to place within the reach of the great nRSS of
the American people, the unbounded. treasures of the Periodical
Literature of the present day.
Periodicals enlist and absorb
much of the literary talent, the creative genius, the scholastic
accomplishments of the r>resent age.
The 1)est writers in all
departments and in every nation o.evote themselves mainly to the
Reviews, Maca.zines or Hews of the da;~'·
And it is through these
pages t~at the most powerful historical essays, tlie mibst elaborate cr1tical discourses, the mot1t eloquent delineation of manners und nature I the highest :poetry 1 and tte most brilliant wit
have \Vi tl~in the last ten years found their way· to the public
eye and tl~e :public heart.
The leading statemen of Frrmce have
been. for ~ears the leading writers in her journals.
Lrunartine
has JU~t oecorre the editor. of a news9aper; Dickens has just
establ1shed a weekly j onrnal of his own "Household Words"
t~ough Which he is e;i Ving to the WOrld some of the most exnui ..
s1 te
·
·
':t
. and d. e.1·1cat e creat1ons
that ever
came from hi·s magic :pen.
~ Alls?n wr~tt~s constantly for Blackwood.
Lever is· enlisted in
Dublr~ ~n1~ersity Magazine.
Bulwer publisheE his greatest and
mos.~ orllllant novels first in the pages of the Monthly Magazines
of England and Scot 1 a.n d • · Macauley
· the greatest of ·living es11

cle s that follow.
of today?

Fancy such a literary ftrray in a .Har_::>er's

one of the most ir:lteresting bits of reacl.ing-'in thnt

that first long-ago num1)er is the· obituary of William Wondsworth
copied from .the London Athenaeum.
nThe Monthly Record of current l~ven ts, nwhich v:as a
most important depa.rtmen t, covered only foreign news·

.n
0 e of

the announcements of very general interest was th1 tj nf the exnedition to the

Arcti~

seas· in search of Sir John Franklin.

~e

,1;

are informed. that "Captain :Penny was to sail A11r il 30' from
Scciltland • n

Although this was the June number of the rw. gaz i.ne'

t' n as to whether ~r not ~
please note that no definite in f·orma lO
Captain .P~nny sailed could be given.
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In the next number under the book reviews, a new
Let us pass on to the September ntunber.

Here history

edition of Whittier's poems was mentioned, in which we are told
repeats itself as in the South African Hunting Expedition, for
that,

"Like other poets of the day, Mr.Whittier addicts
himbelf somewhat overmuch to hobbies and his present volume is
to be mainly made up of poems upon labor.''·
'~he first a:lpearance of the double column heading

is in the August humber announcing the cl.eath and giving a biot;raphical sketch of President Taylor.

'' }~ncpunt er with a

Lioness," from "Hu~ting Adventures in South Africa", is another
article in this number, and in this we shall ha.ve to note similari ty rathor than contrast with the periodicals o~ the present

we find an interesting article on

An Aerial Voyaee. 11

In the

book reviews of this number we fin~ something of local import,
for we read:
n•J?rogress in the Northwest' is the title of the
annual discourse delivered before the Historice.l Society of Ohmo
by the President, W.D.Gallagher and ~ublished by H.W.Derby and
company, Cincinnati. It gives a rapid description of the pro~
"'ress of cultivation and improvement in the northwestern port1on
~f :the United states showing the giant steps which have been taken ~specially within the last twenty ~years in that broad nnd ~er
tile domain. The conditions of fut11re advancement are also d~s
cuss~d in the spitit of philosophical analysis and with o~caslon11
al touches of genll.ine eloquence.
~he Fashion Department is one of importance in the ear-

"What becomes of the Clever Childrenr" a question pro-

day.

11

pounded in this same number, upon which there is a long dis-

ly life of Harper• s and the number we are now reviewil}.g gi veB us

sertation,· but to the ·best of our knowledge and belief in the

pae;es of " ~'ashions for ll~arly :3ummer ' ,

sixty years that have e larJ sed, it has never been sa tis fact orily

the attention of any who may be seeking an

1

I

answered.

Ima3'ine if you can a serial story of. the present

day ':.rith ehapter headines of scrir>tural 1iexts, yet ''Bless the
Lord, oh my soul!

and all

t~it

is within me bless his holy

11

acme of abomination.

which I woulc1 commend to
illustration of the

straw hats for the .Promenac'te 1'

out-class

. ng. the last season in the way of "
anything we have seen durl
The fnther of tvvelve daughters is

"peach basket 11 ·specialties.

·e. s~onsl'bl~ for the felicitous tesponse to a

name," is ty11ical in style of the serials of that time, t ~ough

said to have been r

in an abbreviated form for verses and scriptural passa;ges were

toast "To': the. Ladies-, to, their svteetnesB we tP e

none so modestly short as my abbreviated example.

beaut-y,

~

w

·v

admiration;

love; tb their

and to their hats, the entire sidev:alk."

its readers, the Current Events Department was made to include

·s toast was inspired by a recent fash1 had always suppose8. thl
.
fashl' on nlates. of half a century
ion but since going over the ~
~

domestic happenings.

"·'as insr)ir.ed in ,, the happy dsys
ago I am convinced that this \

After the first edition, upon the solicitation of

11

In this connection we are told that
.

'

Ral1')h Waldo Emerson is trav'eling in the region on the upper

water of the Mississippi.~~

·s l·mnress ·~rou as a.n artistic endine;
gone by'' .And how does th l
.~.
· "
for an instalment of a serial?

'"H'''
] ..!!.I.,V ..,.,. QlY''I~~'J·r·r,
.L .l:: ~~
.r'o.~ ~J.I 'J -~ .L 0, ~
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" And so I will leave this sensible , God-pure girl ·for the
present, blessing and blesaed in all she does, and tell you how
Myra ·went to Mrs. ~,isher and something about that lady, n

nifi'es a marked growth in literary form, · but also indicated

I .want to give you one sample( · I am sure that one will
be quite enough) of the poetry of those early editions. .

demand for this change.

the tremendous stride taken by the people v:ho have created a
not until we compAre the early and

late editions does it seem· comprehensible that what was edi" The child that sicJ~ened on t:[ly] knee,
Thou weeping christian mother,
Hast learned in this world, li$pingly
~ords suited for another.
Oh, dost thou think with pitying mind,
On untaught inf~nts left behincl ?".

fying and interesting sixty years

· :·3cribner' s Monthly was fomHled in 1870,

before iihe end of the first year'. s publication·.
Mr. E. D.Mansfield of Cincinnati,

11

judicious v;riter,
tion' 1 ,

has in press

11

a clear, strong and

A Treatise on American Educa-

which will be pretty certa.in to contain a good many prnc-

tical sugg0stions worthy. of attention, 11

would not be readable

today.

Under Literary and ;3cientific Intelligence I fincl the following
paraeraph,

21.30

York,

in Hew

and was edited by J .G.Holland •. As such it was contin-

ued till 1881, when, with littla chanee save in business ·.administration, it became known as 'fhe Jentury, with Richard
watson. Gilder as edit or, the death of Holland occnrine; after
the first ·issue of the new regime •.
As out attention has been di~ected to the earlier

·

Let me give you one other book n~tiqe of loc~l interest:
11

W, Philli11s and Company, Cincinnati, ha.ve issued an octavo volume of nea.r~y sev t:Jn hundre1.L pages composed of 11 ' Lectures
on. the ~merican gclectric System of ~3urgery' by Benjamin L, Hill,
M.D.' w1tl.1 o~er one hunclred illu~trative ehgra.vings. It is based
o~ t~e P~1nc1ples of the medical syste~ of which the m1thor is a
d1st1ngulshed ~Jractioner, 11
·

·publications l. t _
.. w~l·l
,.. -be of interest to review the Century
If nossifrom the time it took unto itself its new name.
.~

ble its departments were more severely defined than those of
Harper's.

These included' '.ropics of the Times' Communiqa.

tions, Literature, Home and. society, The world's Work, ond
Fifty years after in annot1ncin12: Mrs. Ward's serial
...,
StOry , 11 ~"11 eanor 11 ·we read:
Its di3'nit~ ~s· well supported in the pagef? of a
~aoBZlne ~hlch has publlshed Thackery's ' The VirFinians'
'mhe
J.iewcomes' , ' ])·~nle
· Duva 111 a.nd ' Lovel the Widower'·
o
'
Dickens J.•our
1
Mut~al .H,riend',
Bleak.House 1 and 1 Little Dorrit: · Geor.cre
it'lll 0 t I S I ,., ' 1
. t
0
·~~ Armadale' ~anle Deronda' and ' Romola' and Wil~ie Collins'-,
0'

,

•

..

,

'.'

•

The Harper's of today s~ widely: different in every
particular

' from the'uarDerls of the first days,

not only.sig-

Brie a Brae.

In this number pages were ~iven,

many illustrations,

·.f

O

•:l

includine

GreeJr 1?1. ay a.t Harvard' and Mrs •

g

F.H.Burne.tt 1 , begins her Story

of " 'rhro one Administration".

nPme. the management writes:
In announ9ing the new
e would smell as sweet,'
" A Rose by any other na~ would be just es goocl,
Scribner'~ Mont.hly by any othert name ·nes zy 1·ve si~niicance
.
· · s bu ma.~az1
o
o
Names do .not make ~agazlne
. ~ ~ ld has come to regard
. to. numes.. That whlCh. the ~ea.~:nu hv:, ~r the name rt}presents
with affection as scr1bner s 18 w a
,A
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to them in literary a:tt. We wholly sympathi-ze ·with tht~rn in this·
sentimental regard for the name .. and '"1V'vd:sh;. it wenet, ~ev,~rchoclbe d
dropped. The Century Magazine begins its career .from a high
vantage ground, Scribner's Monthly started.elev~n years ago
without n suoscriuer. The Century starts vllth v1rtually 125,000
subscribers, The former was begun without experience and with
everythine; to learn; the latter lifts its fresh ensign upon
a field of conquest: The former was obliged to go out among the
·men and women of letters and ask for contributions which in many
instances were doubtfully rendered; The latter is overwhelmed
with voluntary offers of the best material from the b~st pens,n
This annouricement gives us brie.fly and comprehensively the Bevelopment of one Magazine for a.period of eleven
years. Its further developement is along lines so mode~n that it
would be of little interest to go into detail,

We might say, how~

JJ;CVi~LOPl%EUT

donstrticte'l for hauling.

OF TH ~ MAG.AZIIm.

To mBJ{e the analogy more apparent

the article is profusely illustrated with bicycle:s, skeletons dnays .etc.

as the text snggests.

Then let us pass on.

We must remember

11

there are

others". The present Scribner'.s Magazine was established in
1887 and has followed too clcsely alone the lines of the Cen-

tury at that period to reqnire d etailec1 notice.
The Cosmopolitan vias one of the first,

if not

the first, of the cheaper ma3azines to invade the field o~

ever, of the second: number that it was largely given over. to an

periodical literature.

Its beginning was in 1886 and its

ac~ount of the memorial services held for its editor, J~G,Holland

growth hti.s been mar k ea f rom th
. e

and to the obituary notice of President Garfield.

has many com]!etitors in the field at popular prices, it main-

Under the Department of Home and i3ociety six pages were devoted

tains its place among the le{3.ders.

V e ry,

'

to instructions.for playing lawn tennis,

the article being pro-

0'h
fl. rst • 1'lthotl
0
1.

1'

t nov;

Its first nurq1)ers v;ere.

·as ·may be expected of such· a venture, crude.
.

but it soon hacl
.

fusely ill us tra ted with courts, posit ions for every possible pla;y

added to: 'its list of contributors such well known nar.1es

and every adjunct that a tennis court affords.

Richard Grant White. Harriet J?rescot Jpofford, Henry Waterson •

we ·also have a quaint

and grewsome

sample of adve~tising.

is what the present day advertiser knows as
t er", and begins

liJ~e

In this 1,1umber

11

It

pure reading mat-

this;

1~mma Lazrus, Julia Ward Howe,

CH>

Frank R.Stockton, ~.nd mn.ny oth-

ers of like p:eominence. who. of course, assure~\ its Buccess ·
· c e bit 8
t
The spaces we now find devo t ed o c11o1 ~
J

0f

v r· r s e r: ere
·

It has occurred to the. writer .that the peculiar
element of fascination in this rubber-hoofed prancer of the highways may ha.ve a basis in its physical structure. In a certain
sense we study all thi~gs scientifically by their steletons.
The vropar study of the bicycle. therefore, begins with the skeleton. 11
The ingenious writer goes to show that the human

.in

form has its counterpart in the power of propulsion in the bicy-

Buns".

cles as animals have their counterpart in the drays a:hd· .carts

ertheless. the information ,
w~Ee strangely inte.rmingle d , nev

11

the beginning given over to what is technically knoVIn

"fillersn' fi,PJ!ropos of nothin.:=j and sporting double column
heads.
find

11

. .
.
. th:. f 1· st number v1e
:·.:>erving in t hlS caiJaCl ty, 1n
e
r
J

curious

~,act q

·na" and'''Dhe Origin of Hot Cross
about Chl

·es and culinary derartments
The Fashions, the Storl
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the edification and the pmssible gastronomic gratification were
· cl.evo1iec1 to women such as The

all within its covers, and their finding required only diligent
set4rch.

~a.dies

Home Journal

t'rH~

Delineator

and others.

However, all this is a thing of the pa.st. Today the

Comparing the volumes of the North Americt-m l~evhm

tantalizing heartless Gibson eirl gaz'es at us· from it~ covers;
the great educators, inventors, financiers, clergymen and men of

of fifty years ago with those of thu present dRy under the editor-

all manner of professions

ship of Colonel harvey we find that we have far ans a\'lflY the

gaze at us from the pages. with all the

most conspicuous exampie

intelligence,concentration 1 severity 1and lifelikeness of the man
who lnoks around the corner at us frdm the Postum advertisement

of which our suuject treHts;

even

in the ilimination of the first fifty ye&rs of its existence

'

and ubout these faces or rather about the men who WGar them we

and dating its growth or Btate of develOl)ffitmt from thu time

are told by those 1;·ho on.ght to knovv the story of their lives,

of Harper'

us sad and stories that

m~ke U8
~l~d·
~
u·
a. '

there are

expos~s

~ake

and· bye the bye, very promising ,mn.y be classer:~ v:i th the re-

of

views, though not hy a.ny means from a literar~r stc:~nc1point

~

with the No'rth Americnn Review.

wrong doing in high places, anc1 revelations of the SJpirit of
humanit,Hianism rihich offset tLt ex}?oses. and keep the balance
true.

Not amidst the fashions, not in connection with table

decorations ,

r~he Viorld's Work,'.i:he Liter-

· ary Digest and Va.n Norclen' s l~i~:~.gazine the youngest of them all

their theories, and many thines else we ought .to know, all of
there are stories that

~rhe Atl~1ntic M.onthly.

and

The Review.of Reviews,

th0ir successes, their failures, their methods, their practices,

which make& interesting reading;

S·

but from her ovm a_r"[)oin ted sph?,re of Stage land,

r

The outloo){ thoue;h somewhat

religious in its'tendencies,apart from that it has evc;ry function of a review.
, And not for the readers has this marked Development

be~nefl' cl' al

but to mt:iny v:ell known and

thd actress lady looks out at us with all the fascinating, be-

of the Mae;azine been

witching wiles of which we all know her capable.

popular authors of the day whose first

Seriously,

the developmt:nt of the low l)riced liJ.;::~gazine is something of
which the reading ~ublic should be nroud
..

.

McClure's , Everybody's , Hampton's, The American lvia.:;az:ine, 1,he Munsey, an d its .fifty-seven varieties, Pearson's the Metropolitan and Lippincotts are some of the best known

periodical literature.

nero to

uPStlm6v Hnd We doubt not
It is sa f e t·o ~~.,

tha.t many of them wauld concur
they owe, perha.J)S nu.me, f arne,
or magazines to whose columns
. contributors.

contributions

Many there are

in

onr

assumption that

~.lnd fortune to some maBa.zine
they were regular or irregular
Villo would never have lannchecl
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upon the sea of authorship unheralded and unsung.

Dl~VELOPMlHT

OF Tif.iiJ

I~iAG~ZIID~.!..

of America devote over thirty tUnes more srace to ad vert~~sing

A. tangible

example of what the magazines have done. for an auth9r is demon~

than is co.yered by Holy Writ and the clramas of ::Jhakespeare com-

strated in the career of George W,Cable whose Creo~e stories ap-

bined.

pea.reci in the Century ancl at once brought him an· increasing demancl
for these productions which ended his devoting his entire time

to

Vlriting and lecturing about this compnratively tinknown people.

Stalkine; realism and subtle suggestion masquerade side

by side in the realm of advertising,

In perusing the ad.vertis-

ing pages of the a.vera.ge ma.e;azine, so marked has been the development of this de~trtmertt, that sometimes one is constrained to

Joel Chancller Harris in the same way br.ought t~ the pub.lic gaze

believe that he will not have to wait for the day of Judgment for

his ·uncle Remus ;Jtories which ·have from the first been the delight

all secrets to be revealed.

of old and young.

lustration.

Mary·g, Bryan is another example though bet-

ter known in the South,

Dear old John Burroughs with whom

Roosevelt has not been the only traveler.1·--for we have all .been
with him in spirit on delightful tril)S through '' God's out-ofdoors"--first published his ·writings· in.magazines.

M.~.Conway

of our own city contributed alike to l~nglish and American periFr..c'~l·ned

odicals tlncl thereby

.... "'

n·
· ~c h ar d

ren own.
l

Har

a·~ng

· one
Dav1s

of our youn..-~er wri ttjrs was f-irst.
·
··1 t or.
~
ca popu 1ar magaz1ne
con t ~~JU

It is business;

This is true, alike of text and ilyet there are aesthetic sicles to be

considered and I am not altogether, out of sympEtthy v1i th the complainant who entered his protest in rhyme aea.inst the lady,
"Who, with nonchalance supernal
Was putting on her corset in the pages of the journal.''
And it is this advertising which has ena.bleo publishers
to ~pply the best lit enature at a low price, for wi thont it no
magazine could be sold. for 10 or 15 cents, nor ~lo ssi bly for 25

u

Thackery began his literary life in j ournaltst:l.c work and· so we
mieht go on almost indefinitely,

vli th authors more or less fa-

mous for whom the Development of the Magazine has been a means

or 30 vents a copy,
. Thus it will be seen tha.t the :phen.omenal Development
of the Magazine is sometming of which we may r)e justly IJroud Yrhen
we conBider that its present state has practically been no more

of grace,
than the work of q quarter of a century.
And what may we not s···y
abou·t aa. ver t 1s1ng.
· ·· '
u.

Years ayo
6 ·a.

Forty

paee o f· a<lver. t1· f'Jl. ng 1· n "~. J ourne.1 was a good show.lng.
°

It is true

,;;e

hlld our

standard magazines before that, but their progress was made in

0

Its development has made it not.only a business but an art.
Let me talk shop for just a moment,
agate lines,.Shak~sneare, 13'60

-

•

00.

The ·Bible has 120,000
In a year the magazines

·"ab(J'ai7Jl. ne has been
steps while. that of the porm 1e,r Iv.L · "
and bounds.

TIJD..

de in leaps

Wl).lhle the general character of the reading matter

has been greatly

improved~yarticularly

in the cheaper magazines,

•
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the tyopgraphical and the artistic festures have shown a :eorrespending improyement.

Because of the growing numbers of the

daily papers, the magazines are able to confine themselves to
purely literary lines which, of course, is to their advancement

,

.

.

.
CHIUSTMAS CELEBRATIOU,

There are too many inferior publications that have no clai,
upon periodica.l l~terature, save, as I said in the beginning,
as a matter of elimination.
and tares.

It is the old story of wheat

the

---oooooooOooooooo--~-

Our work is to give our support to that which is

best, trusting to the influence of time for a
I~tellec~

James W. Bullock.
Chairman.

December 25th,, 1910.

Deve~opment

of

STORIES, ·

that shall be commensurate with the Development of

M.aga~ines,

and when this shall have been acquired what will

we desire further?

But even then, there will be more to follow.

December 18th, 1909.

Allen Collier,
-----ooooOooooo-----

1.

Cadillac and the North Pole.

2.

The Woman,

3.

Christmas Dinner at Pearson's.

'·

Th~·

Stanley E. Bowdle,

Frank M. Coppock. '!, u•

'.Shades.

5, ·Christmas !light e.t the Club,
---ooooooooooooooo---

~fq

W,H,Venable.

CADILLAC .AHD

Charles B. Wilby

It was the night before Christmas--this
although somewhat trite, as neTertheles~ a proper be-

ginning for a seasonable story, and right here I make the prefato-

since he has abandoned the lecture fmeld,

North Pole,"

although, as you

perhaps will see, if you are a'Qle to keep the thread, he was., in
a measure, though remotely,

connected with 'it~

I should also ad-

mit that I have no knowledge that this distinguished traveler::ever took any particular interest in the North Pole.
er permitted his zeal as an explorer,
ground;

or that he ev-:

to carry him off of. solid

and it is perhaps·also fitting.for me.to confess at this

time, that I was reminded of the forthcoming inoid·ent,

and photograps by ""the Barrill" --the only Barrill--of all beyond,
For fear

and was

Celebrated Tours,
Peary,

my casual

disapproval of much of the language

yet it can be ~rged, in mitigation of the. offense of his vocabulary, when it is considered judiciously

by

that in view of the name of his vessel,

;i.t is not surprising

tain Loose,

the curious fact,

11

of that interest which has.now oozed out and evaporated, ( the

· tal .acumen,

I should have delivered my lectur~.::·while that sympathy

Dr • Cook,
t

And this reminds me of

that since the god-father of that vesse~

has been in Africa, he seems to have contracted the sleeping
sickness,

when it is too late,that like the once-famous

an unbiased mind,

liar" and other strong. words, were all he could find,

was delayed tuo long to enable me to secure for it, the benefit

and I realize now,

the cmmmander

expected ~ 0 have had on hand, . under the .circumstances, but

for the expression of his feelings.

bubble in which it was contained .apparently ha~ing been punctured)

which

brought back with him-- language much warmer than he would be

terest which Friend Wake and Lawyer wack, Citizen DUnkle.and Cap-

but unfortun·ately, my story.

to Cook's

I feel justified in expressing here, my unqualified

that

the King of Denmark and some others, have recently

refer~nce

may seem to cause it to appear . that I am for

led·, to a posai bly unworthy confidence in ~ ts merit, by the in-

aroused in that intangible locality;

he should.organize

by way of Etah, with stopover privileges at Etah,

ry explanation that Cadillac, the explorer,· is not. himself directly concerned · ; ih what I am about to narrate,

POL:i~.

" cook's Personally Conducted Tours to M.t. McKinley and the

---oooooooooooOoooooooooo--~

strikes me,

HORTH

was available; and speaking of Dr. Cook, it is suggested that

CADILLAC AND THE NORTH POLE,
December 25th,, 1910,

TIE~

or otherwise lost his moral sensitiveness, or menbecause; he thus far has not been able to identi-

·t ·

fy a single liar in

the whole country, either Brl aln,

or Savage, all Of Whom

seem to have been reared under

Boer
the re-

twent. y o~ more commandments •
straining influence O.f
The dollar per word, no matter how spell-
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ed,

IT

seems to have danne much to cause

the deficit in the transportation
the Post Office Department,
many surprises,

of

in a~~di tion to this information ab6ut the verac"

ot

The Amer-

ican Rev01ution, who edit the Winchester News of Winchester, Kentucky,

I

I

advise

was about to say

when I began:

second-class matter by

The Daughters

NORTH POLE.

you to send for ·the Winchester News. As

On the night before Christmas about thirty years

during.the past year has given us

i ty of the population of East Africa.

TID~

But all of that is another story, and

African. Game Trails", . the wonderful sis semination of

which in 0cr:Llmer'B Magazine,

AND

in their issue of ]ecember 17, make some comments on that

ago, I found myself snowed up in Cadillac, Ivlichegan, where, for
several days I had been cross-examining some witnesses, whose
depositions were tediously t.aken in long hand.

Some of you who

thank your stars that you did not live before the days of tele'

narrative, which they style,

IT

much else they say of it:-

Among other new words, we. have

IT

.f!nooned'' as an acquisition..

The Gullible Travels".

and with
n

The frequency wit'h which "nooned"

phones and electric lights, know nothing of the suffering of
those who took depositions before the blessings . of shortha.ncl
:were shed upon us.
As the twenty~f.ifth of the month drew nearer and

can be used, and the previous inconvenience we have experienced
from the lack of it, leaves us undetermined about keeping it on
cpld storage •. We are not where the hunters lateintheeveninged
or beforedaybreaked, or after breakfasted,
~eeded

but

"nooned" was the

word. What could old Dr. Johnson
and Noah Webster have
\I

been doing,

when they never thought of " noonedn? . While there

are spots in all the installments of these "Gullible Travels",
, where words seem a trifle high at one dollar per. yet
is a bargain at the money.

"nboned"

The patient readers haye been some

what disconcerted at having to go through about nineteen thousand do1lars:t;. worth. , ' before"the trail"was struck.
given history, geography,

g~ology

and astronomy like a text-book;

ornothology to put Audobon in the shade..
seed catalogue."
\

They are

an d fl ower a like.. a ·

nearer, I had vainly cherished a hope, which grew fainter and
fainter day by d~y~ that the lawyer who was trueing testimony,
would finish so as to enaQle me to get away before Santa Claus
was d:Ue.

but as I looked out into the blin~ing snow storm, at

noon on the twenty-fourth I was obliged to reconcile myself

to Christmas trees au natural, on the stump, and adnauseum, for
Cadillac at that time was merely a clearing, hewn out of a wilderness of ove;-grown Christmas trees,

into which ran a single

t.raok lumber road, with a turn-table at its end.

The village

and East and west to the edge of
streets ran North and south,
on work days the only sound to be heard after the
the :J.:lb'orest.
daily train had come and gone, was the intermittant buzz'ing
and humming of t:..e

~un

d saw m.ills, which, backed by the tarry

CADILLAC AHD TilE NORTH
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there.

:POL~.

After a luke-warrp breeJcfast in a freezing room, I went

iff on Canadian l~mber, w~re clearing the way for the growth of

into the office of the hotel, hoping to be able to thaw out in

the t~wn,

front of the big stove, but I found the whole town gathered there

and the lumber trust,
When I awoke on that Christmas morning,

I found the mercury had shrunk below zero,

sy frame hotel,

the freezing water had burst
. the pitcher. • and. wh en,

after some difficulty,
ities below,

In my room at the flim-

I got into communication with the author-

I was told that the pump had frozen up,

securea water for washing,

and finally

only b Y s en d 1ng
·
th e ice in my basin,

to the kitchen to be melted, I have suffered from the cold in European cities,

and sometimes in my own country •

such cold as on that

Christmas day •

but I ne·ver knew

When I recall it

I do hom-

age to Commander Peary and to Dr, Cook, ·and to every man, who,
for the cause of science, or his own glorification t

ever went in-

to the Arcti~ regions or pretended to have ,do.ne so •

and when I

remember my sufferings from the cold on that day, I am c·onvinced

apparently for the same purpose, and the air was so baa, that I
was driven into ·the street, where I thought I might get up some
circulation by a brisk wa.llt over the crisvly singing snow, wr.ich
soon brought me to the end of the street, and to the eace of the

~orest,

where the Qntrodden snam lay cold and still to the dePth

of three or four feet.

r~urning 1)ack I s.aw through an opening church aoor, a
bright fire light, a.nd going in, I found a beautiful red-hot
cast iron stove: ;ili the middle

of the center aisle.

The oonc:ree;ation was just gathering for the mor!1ing
service, and welooming an opportunity to get warm, I took

tt

seat

as near as possible to that gloriously radiant heater, and was
comfortable for the first time ib many hours.

:Presentl.] tl1e

that it was a mlS
· f or t une that the Chris~~~ian religion· was. o:riginal-

minister mounted the pulpit and. announced as his text -- "And he

ly preached on the shores of the Ivledi terranean, for I am sure if

shall speak pea.oe unto the heathen"-- from which he preached a

a purgatory with no temperature to speaJ{
mankind had been promlsed
·

sermon on "b'oreign MissiOns", workine; it in, as appropriate to

of • the

effort, toward good behavior would have been accelerated.

It is true

'

some poets would create the impression that the eter-

nal punishment is appropriately ·made to fit the ne.eds of each evil
doer,

but the real t:liing_

the orthodox artists ,

is.~generally.pal·n·ted

except the preachers

as very hot,

of I.e eland •

by

who have

learned that they .can on1y obt aln
. a hold upon their congregations
. by the cold treatment • which, I am told
t

is generally practiced

the Ctristmas Festival, by an ingenius use of the messae;e of
The garden of his aiscourse run upon
peace and good will.
the large sums of money spent every· year in this Christian country, which, he protested, should be devoted to spreadine; the
gospel among the hea t hen.

He recal

led the fact that the state

of Fennsylvania and the City of Fhiladelphia, as well us the

r•,..

~?~)
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National Government, had recently ex:pended thousands on the

gretted on

many accounts.

he attacked that waste of good money, which he urged, should
He also assailed all

Captain Hall,I think, omce gave a little
address.

sorts of exDenditures in every other direction, and finally

when a guest of this Club, after his return from

second journey,

pounding the velveteen cushion, on which the Bible lay, until
the dust rose in a cloud about him, he shouted, "And there. is the
Uorth J?ole! 11

UORTH :POLB.

last few years, in a litigation lamentable and much to be re-

Philadelphia gxposi ti on of 1876, and I remember how vigorously

have been used for his pet purpose.

TH1~

7

I think, under the influence of the grateful fire,

and his monotonous voice, I had been dozing, when those words
aroused me.
All Cincinnatians at that time were .more or
less interested in the North Pole, because our fellow..;townsman,
C1H.1.rles F. Hall, who had long kept a mod est seal-cutters sho:p

and I remember his telling us, how,

was selecting his first crew,

his

when he

he picked the biggest, sturdie~t

men he oould find in Uew York, and that a young slip of a Bank
olerk had come to him and begged to be allowed to enlist, and
that

at

first he refused. to take him, telling the 'boy that it

would be suicide for one of his frail. and delicate physique, to
attempt to undergo the hardships of a polar expedition;

and hew

the boy had persisted, until finally his. mother sonsenting, he
had gone. with them, and when their vessel was crushed, and they

on the Uor th side of Fourth Street, between Main and Walnut t
had become an Arctic explorer, origi~ally through his interest
in the fate of Sir John Franklin, I

belie~e.

By means of' the

were obliged to take to ice,
es with their provisions t
first,

ha.uling and lifting their sledg-

over the hummoclts'

how he was the

at the end of every day's toil, to select the place to

·generosity 0f a Mr.Grinnell of New York, Ca',ptain Hall had been
\I

put at the head of an Arctic expedition some years before. and
later, a. second e.:xpedition. had been fitted ont for }lim by Mr.

pitch the tent and make the fire , and the first t.o be stirring
in the morning to hear their food;

ute to that boy,

and he wound

by comparing his nervous energy with mere brute

Grinnell, but neither of these ventures had brought any result,
except the proof of Gaptain Hall's courage and end.uranoe.

LaPer the

United :3tates Government had fitted out for him the steamer
"Polaris" • in which .Captain Hall embarked on his third voyage, from
which he never returned.

su b sequently

Congress paid his

w~dow

strength, saying-- "

·

almost owed our 11ves

edg~

I remember he said,

t

o

him".

I hap

-

of the platform, and as he fin-

·ntl·ng to me, --" And that boy
Pol

II
was no bigger than this young man h ere •

However,

$15,000.00 far his records, and over what remaiaed of that fund,
his children have been occupying the time of Otlr Courts for the

we

paned to be sitting at the
is~ed,

up his trib-

Cino inna·t ian,

to return to Cadillac.

Pole
and interested in the Nor th
•

Being a

through knov:-
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ing Captain Hall,

even though very slightly,

when I heard that

minister on that Christmas nay, in his sermon on behalf' of'
eign Missions",
North Pole"'

'

announce in his loudest tones

'

n

could not understand at first, the relation of the North Pole to
the text, but the vigorous pastor soon made it clear,

Stanley Bowdle.

---00000000000---

" There is the
I

w.mwt •.

December 25th., 1909.

For-

of course I woke up and paid close attention.
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To be poor may be tolerable; but to know that you are
deemed so is int.ole:table. ~o .b.e wretched is wretched enough, but .
to know that you are c;accbufited wretched is the limit of afflict-

by declarion.

ing his opposition to the waste of the large sums of' money needlessly squandered in the Arctic expeditions,

and after going in-

to the figures in detail, as to the amounts which had been expended by

S~r

John Franklin, and in the expeditions which had been

sent in search for him;
:Pole,

and of the Northwest passage and the North

the speaker again pounding his cushl' on'

f}S k ed

a t the top

of his voice ' why the squandering of all .this mone·y • urgently
wanted for Foreign Missions' was necessary;

and ended by shout-

ing' " Why should we be seeking the Nortll Poler'l.r
is on ice !
the heathen,

It will

keep~

"

~hen t~ey

took

UI)

Th e North Pole
a collection for

and I was turned out into the cold, of the only

dreary Christmas Day I ever spent.
December 25th., 19og
.

.

T~e

essential Ego panoplies itself with the trappings

of power, pride, and vanity,
its feebleness and misery;

lest men look in upon it and behold
and the more so as its title to this

retinue of serving spirits is questionable,
for what I am" --thus it speaks.

"· I will not arpenr

" I prefer complete

isolation

in a world without a companion spirit, if to be known means that
I put off the habilaments of' vanity.
I will not disclose myself."

I shudder

at the crov1d;

This is the Ego's Bill of Rights.

Behold the ~onster that eats men and nations!
These smooth and· adamantine walls about the ggo malce
us strangers to th'e(world, yea to our very friends.

Though

we' walk together,the shores of apparently kindred selves are
.Charles B. Wilby.

--~oooooooooOooooooooo---

often separa.ted by gulfs, fix:ed

nnd unnavigable.

You must not appear to know the heart of a friend, his .
impelling motive,

the true self. · You must be content to know

the self that he expo~es to your vision.

And hence it is that

men must at times see friends perishing from private

~vias

with-

out a :w.or.n (Of charitable rebuke, lest they violate that conven-

,...,.1
,)tJ
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o.ustom, set aboi1t a decorous examination of my companinn across

~s strong a.s death, which, like castle bars, protects the

offending

Bgo,

the table.

which demands solitude, in order to carry on its

hellish depredations.

The Ego, by natu.re, likes· darkness,

coming to the light its deeds should be ·. reprove~.
done this thing,

hath made us so,

She v1as a. woman

lest

Air,

An enemy hath

ty, that she might better r eccmmend herself for

These conventions which sepa-

who dominates the children of disobedience

That a tragedy should result from one of these soulisolating conventions is scarcely credible;

where my lot was

cast for some years in the search for health--that city of sunshine
and sadness, where the happiness of nature and the unhappiness of

that City so filled with men,

.

as much perplexed to live as die.

ness to her aged face.
1

resignation, due to the chronic struggle with that most-to-befeared of human ·evils -- poverty.
Yet at times there were traces of a benign motherliness

her faculties.
bare.

victuals and money,

in the front ranks of want.

conscious of returning strength.

Hating al-

and the sinful waste of it,· in

I had formed
the ha.bi t of. eating at the cheap.

where men are served a christian portion, at a

christian price;

and the particular christ ian restaurent to which

I refer was kept by

a man

wearing

the name of Oppenheim,

the on ..

ly honest man I knew in Dolorado.

Careless of the future. she had

She had been a mother;

gave my order:

she had once presided at a

seemed distinctly solicitous of me,
table of her own, for She
always );;:eeping the bread 1
toward me •

mhich the table had in common. moved
n

It wa.s not a movement of de 1 l.·1)era t e cotu· tesy, but

oughtfu 1 of her family •
the ins tinotive movement of a mo.th er t}1
s their contents disappeared,
And she stacked the little dishes a
I observed a frequent clutch-

to malie easier the kitchen work.

loved hand toward the palm.
ing of the fingers of th e g

Selecting the least occupied table,
glanced at the bill of fare,

She ate with almost wolfish greed.

She had counted on this meal •

I had the conva.-

.
er restaurents,

Her dress was scrupulously clean, though tr:read-

Her gloves told a hard and wretched story, of presence

1•

ways modern conspicuous dining,

Her countenance wore a look of hopeless

cletermined to dine once more before the year fled.

It was the day before Christmas.
lescent's buoyancy,

Her

when, may be, a reminiscence of other ond better days preemptied

The scene of it was in Denver,

man are in striking juxtaposition;

worJ~.

hair and brows were dyed a ravon blacJ<:, impartine; a sad folorn-

but it is the purpose

of this narrative to describe one.

There were pathetic

evidences about her of her endeavor to suppress her age and pover-

rate men are the devil' s work--the trade fixtures of the Prince of
the Powere of the

much passed 60.

I hurriedly

and then,, as was my

seemed to be carrying the price

She

f the !!leal there within the

O

vov

·3_6?
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WOMAH.

glove, ancl. she convulsively felt for·, the money that would save
and fear bade me halt at the convential lines lest

proceed,
her from embarrassment.

She glanced fi tf'ully a.t the bi 11 of
Thus I saw her struggle across the abyss,

pride be outraged.
fare for the assurance that the calculated prioe was right.

each walled in by pride.
There she sat ravenously eating, with memory swing. The waitress caught her al)peali!lg eye ana. came.
ing between the happy past and wretched present.

The scene
They had a hurried talk.

was touching •

A woman, poor and miserable, olosing her life
the pri6es on the card,

amid the wolves of want.

I,

a man in ease, an unproductive

yet having all.

Yes, Car<Linal Newman was right;

nature or of life afford no proof of God;

~ther

side.

My own suffering now was intense as I wi tnesse~l this

the facts of

it is only His voice

and coldly made sure her calculation

and ·pass ec" away on the

saw no su·ffering,
life fenced off from want, with no claim upon Divine Providence, .

The waitress mechanically pointed to

tragedy..

I clutched for

my purse to han~l~ l·t., but a look of

. . . n~o agony
had come over her •
tal despa1r1
-

speaJdng in the consci·ence and the heart that persuades some
me and looked,

a pleading look.

mo~

She turned her eyes to

I saw now into her soul, for
I

men of Himself.
her pride had fled,
Her meal was drawing to a cJ.oee -- her Passover supen the way to her;

no longer able to protect •
~

-when her head dropued upon her bony chest--

per, it was to be, for her deliverance from the Egypt of this
world was near.
the table.
ta.ted.

The waitress ca~e arJ.d placed

She turned it up and looked.

she was dead!
her check upon

S'he was visibly agi-

Her frail fineers clutched towards the money in her glove.

She had not enough;

it was plain.

Fear and Pride,

those mon-

Shall I go to her aid with my purse?

Madam, you are troubled, here is my purse,
for gotten yours.
1't?•

years and 110verty b1' d me attend
-

my

OV\1!1.

~ut

( being dead) I was at her side,

·solating conventions of pridefear, and the l

ful life had slain her.

you doubtless have

Stanley l~. Bowdle.

may she not resent

an effort to co no ea 1 her
affairs?

be a. scene mortifying to my own precioJs
upon her jaded state vvi thout offense?

Ten cents,

December 25th., 19 09 •

Let me ass·1st you.

May not the pride that has made

ty.
Shall I not say,

In an instant,

of thorns. Othholding the head that for years had worn a crown
" .W}lat caused
The
diners
crowdea
about.
ers summoned help.
·
t'
I pointed t o he r cheek: It
it'?~~ . was the murmured ques lon.
.
t
I removed her glove, it held but twencalled for thirty cen s.·

ster Anakims that feed on souls, now seemed to seize her wretched
frame.

Ego?

May there not
May I look in

Thus charity smote me to

My purse was

---ooo~oooooooOooooooooooo---

\'
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swine of those days,

---oooooooooooooooOooooooooooooo-Ananias and Sapphiraroosted higher than any turk~eys

in the whole· 9ountry around aqout Possum Holler.

This fact

AT P :~U\SOH' S.

They were built on the same lines as the razor- back

Frank M. coppock.

December 25th., 1909,

DINN!~

than for fa-ttening,

which were said to be bred for Bpeed rat:aand with reft:;rence to which it is wns as-

serted by good authority that some of the highest type of thio

had no doubt contributed to the further fact tha.t they had subsist-

breed oould reach through the cracks in a rail fence and eat

ed through many Christmas and Thanksgiving festivals while all the

corn off the fourth row,
.Ephram

other turkeys in the neighborhood had met unt.imely ends soon after
reaching maturity.
ten,

They were the property of old Uncle ·Ephram Ho-

who had been brought to the western o'ountry with numerous

been

n

and

his wife,

house niggers";

table and the like,

Melinda,

back in Virginia had

Ephram being eXlJerienced in waiting on

ancl Melinda being a cook of no common skill.

other slaves of a former Virginia master and had been settled in

Si~ce ooming to the western country they had,

the then very remote but exceedingly attractive location which af-

occasions, been called in to act in these caDacities in the fam-

terwards became known as Possum Holler.

ily of Rev. Thomas :Pearson,

Ananias ,
haughty,

as age crept on,

became very proud and

as well as bold and self-assertive,

he encountered.
the reason,

Uncle

TI~phram

had therefore named, him Ananias, for

as he expressed it,

when folks talked to him"
.

.

" caze he always sassed back

Sapphira. had acquired . her name simply

Ananias an$vsapphira had not only shown a high de-.
· t e11·lgence · by roosting · high
gree of turk. ey ln

a~d

thus avoiding

even the semblance of temptation to the u~scrupulous members of
the community,

but their mode of life in the country ha.d devel-·

oped in t~em great speed of foot and wing,
contributed materially to their longevity,

The Rev, Pearson had started out in life as a Meth'

odist minister,

but had early married a rich wife, and soon

found that there were other fields

~hich had likewise

of usefulness in the minis-

try that were far more congenial to him than being shifted a•

bout from place t.o place at the whim of conferences· and other like governing bodies.

because she was the common-law wife of Ananias!'

who owned _and occupied the most

preientious plaoe in that section of the country.

both towards other

human family whom
turkeys and likewise towards any members of the
l

on all festive

The Eearsons and their connections

constituted the most influential element in that part of the
country,·
The. Chris~mas season had for many years been the occasion for the Eearsons. to lend. a helpful hand to Uncle Ephram
. simple natures had never failand his gooci old.wife and thelr
of all
ed to respond in humble· and grateful acknowledgement

I'
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favors and never

would do exact justice in the future to people who were kind to "

"Lindt:

said Uncle Ephram to his wife one morning

shortly before the occasion of ·which we r.rrite,

" Ah, heah dat

die Pearsons is ~ine ter hab a big dinner a' Christmas.

]ey's

ban mighty good folks to us in dem hard days when dd:e chillen

Yo kin cook 'em an~ Ah kin wait on die table

an·'
tell

we~ll

mo•

Twon~t be many times

sarve 'em.

be layin' out dar

" nat's a fus rate ide·',
" ef ol' Ananias a in too ol 1 fin'

'

ol' man",

said

Li~dy,

tuf fer. folks wid false teeth

lak Missus Pearson got".
" .Dat 'pends · 'tirely on 'd.ie co.okin'

ram " and dat' s
die day befo' ,

yo' part ob de job.

Yo' kin

said Eph-

11

commence bilin'

and j es bil'e' and bil ~ an 1 den .roa.s' an' roas'

tel Ananias ain got no roo' sperri t in
Old

Ephra~

made

at the earliest convenient time,

~t

Mr~

but

dey ain dar,"
Uncle ·gphra~",

"How old are Anania.s and Sapphira,

ask-

ed Mr. !earson.
11

Well.,. les see;

las' boy wuz born,

dey wuz little peekers wen Luther's

dat's six.years an' pas',

spry today as uey wuz years ago.
mornin •

But dey's jes as

Ah seen ol' ~Ananias dis berry

jump in • up and packin 1 · corn from a ear what hr::ng least-

Fer high jumpin' an' fas' run-:-

nin' dar's no· turkey whar kin' tech Ananias,

Sapphira's j'ints
but she's

us a little mo' stiff frum settin' ·on die damp groun',
1

bin a good. orna.n

,i_

Pearson

t

o

A

·

n~n1as,

an' roosts wid

'im in die ol'

and tell him of the desire

u:ncle E:vhram,. co yon think that Aunt Lindy

as to make them fill the
could fix up Ananias and his ~i f ~ So
bill for a big family dinner?"
" Yessa.h,

token of their thankfulness for the 'favo~s wninh they had receiv~
in years past from the· family, and that ·they proposed as a

part of the ~ift that Lindy should cook and he should serve the
turkey on the occasion of the coming Christmas. ·dinner •

Well,

I

of himself. !ind IJindy to furnish Ananias and Sapphira .~s a slight

ed

an' yo' do an ]~now whar dey's gone,

pensika.tes deysel ves,

Sycamo' ·e bery night,"

'im",

a point to see

hits

chickens. ·Dey j es kin' ob dis-

ways five foot fr~m die groun'·,

..

'round about die

'bout heah ain bin wulrkin reglar,

pow' ful hard on die t11rkeys an'

when Christmas comes,

'hind die little log meetin house.n

but

Die craps ain bin good dis yeah, an' when die craps

is bad and die niggers

'spoze we meks dem a. present of Ananias and Sapphira

fer dat dinner.

dat Ananias and Sapphira am too ol',

Ah tell her as how dey ain no yung turkeys
holler.

"p oo 1 folks",

wuz sicl;

"Lindy . say

without the expressed hope that the good ~ord

gits dem on dey b.ac~ an'
an'

I do dat.

Ef Lindy

MI:· Pearson, yessah,
b 0 d . s full o' stuffin',
1

j.ams dey

~e

·
on a roastin'
pan, dar ain
Spell
Eolls dem · 'roun' fer a

gwin.e ter be no mo·' jumpin' fer .Ananias and Sapphira,"
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of its realization.
And so it was arranged that Ananias and Sapphira
At the time of which we write the courtship had pro -

I

sh 9uld b.~ the· plece-de-r.esistance at :the Chri:s.tmas~: dirtn~er.. o·f... the
.Pearson connection. ·

the most beautiful ;name that any woman has

been privileged to bear.

lY

out",

Not Mazie lor May·,

nor yet Mollie. --simp-

Mary was of' marriageable age, ·but she , had never "come

Mary.

and had never figured in any

crop of debutantes.
the press.

o~

the lists of the annual

Her market ability had never been.quoted in

She was a pure,

sensible, ·high-minded girl, reared

amid healthful surroundings and taught to admire the beautiful
and good and avoid vulgarity.

final

a~nounce~en·t

has not b•en made and Where each party may

withdraw wi thotit di'sgrace to either.

was to be the. culminating event.
near ·were to be invited in,
uance of peace on earth

ostensibly to celebrate the contingqod will toward man,

but in fact

the 1amil; circle and incidentally pass upon his eligiuility ,
and more particularlY was it to be an opportunity for Aunt :Jo'oky,

who belonged to the class of those who " get there",
II

He was the possessor of' not only the above mentioned degrees but
likewise of a green bag of no small capacity in which ~e carried
some of ·which he sometimes needed and used,

that he did not,

~nd

All the J?earsons from far and

that. they might see the prospective candidate for admission to

whose real name was

papers,

'.i!he Christmas dinner at

lithich Ananias and Sapphira w·ere to be the principal attraction

Her accepted· suitor was one T. Barton Willoughby,
A.B., L.L.B.,

whe~e

the preliminaries had all been practieally settled but Vlhere the

The pride of the Pearson family was a daughter,
Mary, --simp 1y Mary,

greased to that extremely delicate pointt in such matters,

and. others

.. ua.n

~3usanaa h ,

elderl~r
"

meiden sistenof Mrs.

Pearson's, to Pass tlpon t .he availability of the candidate' for
the reason that she.had expressed her intention of leaving her
. am:cle . fortune, to Mary • Above all :tlnae things'

Mary was de-

•

oirous that Mr. Willoughby S11o uld make a. good impression upon

and by his industry and untiring activity and
Aunt Sooky.

a jealous use of what is sometimes called "nerve",

had secured

At college T. · Barton Willoughby ha d sat at the head

an unusually large proportion of the lucrative law practice in
of a dining table 6f ten students,
the neighboring county seat.

At college he had·averaged some
rapid a.nd skillful carving.

eight or ten broken bones of one kind and another· for each year
of his college .life,: be.sides numerous dislocations. and contusions
.

which he did not vaunt at all,

.

When he started out to secure

the hand of Mary Pearson he allowed nqthing to stand in the way

whose appetites required

While acting in this capacity he

.
.
tt ntion to the anatomy of
had evolved through conslderablt: a e
. d at his table, a scheme
the diff.erent fowl which had been serve
.of 4is~ection which he considered

..

the climax of ingenuity in

371
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that line.

He had even at tiroes 1)oa::;tsc1 that he coulo. carve u fn~~

ered

~he

DilTUim AT PZAR30lP ~3.

standard of quality of such goods,

but I would not

quicker and with less soiling of table linen than any man o~ his

~azard

time at college.

with feminine apparel I should detract from its real worth,

His system was. to impale the fowl on the fork in

an attempt to mention its name, lest from unfamiliarity

such a way, ( and herein lay his secret )that 'by' lifting:'it slightly

but I am .sure that if any woman 'Nould hear its name she would

from his plate he could,

at once wish that she could have a gown like it.

by a simple twist of the v;rist,

easily

All the other members of the Pearson connection were

strike e11 the joints and in an increo.ibly short time neatly and

likewise observant,

deftly reduce it to a condition for. serving.
On the Christmas mentioned the guests arrived
due form,

in

felicitations of the season were exchanged, and events

as to the availability of Willoughby for entrance into the family circle.
Willoughby had,

proceeded tol'the culminating feature of the occasion·. Mr.. Willoughby
was in fine fettle,

and, while suave and polite to all,

it was

forming opinions and drawing conclusions

of course, noticed all this,

felt that he was on trial,

and,

nnd

although he had no fears of

obvious by his particular attentions that he intended to land Aunt

the rest"tl t upon M~ry, he felt that it would require many a day,

Sooky on his side.

to live down any unfavorable impressions that might be made up-

.At the table Mr. Pearson sat at one end and

before him Uncle Ephram had placed the remains of Sapphira, while

on other members of the family, and his business instinct was

and be for,~ him was the stately form

aroused in the case of Aunt Sooky, for here a pecuniar~ con-

at the other sat Willoughby,
of An an ias •

sideration was at stake.
urned thanks for past favors
After ltr.Pea.rson had ret

At Willoughby's left sat Mary, radiant and beaming;

and had expressed a fervent wi~h for divine

at his righ~ sat Aunt Sooky, critical and noncotnrnital, w&tching

upon the family,

every act and word to see whether .Mr. T•. Barton meas.ure(l. up. to

guidance in the futu~e,

the standard which she had set for the future husband of th~ niece

ni~

r;(~

upon v·hich she intended

to bestow her fortune.

The aunt was clad

in a gown which WaS one of the heirlooms of the family,

and WhiCh

had been all · cutcovern for this occasion so· as ~o fairly meet
11

the requirements of the latest fashion.

Its materials were of the

days before protective tariffs had .
1ncreased the price and

lower~

:Providence

and had particularly besought a be-

to r.:rant health and plenty to the siclc, the
....

poor and needy, to

'('flhl' ch old Uncle El?hram,

who stood in rev~

v

.
resrJondec1, II Yes, Lawd,
erential attitude behind his chalr,
'd
d as fairly inder way.
J.llease do," the meal might be cons l ere
m Barton Willoughby
. A less courageous athlete t han r.
would probably not have.hazarded any new-fangled tricks in
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carving the body of Ananias which lay before him. ·Ananias in death
was like Ananias in life--long, slim and muscular.

But it was far

of the, correct theory of

modern

oarV:li:~g;,

who, holding ·the

carving 1i:nife and fork in the air, in token of siltince de-

from the nature of T. Barton Willoughby to hesitate to exhibit any

clared: "As umpire of this game I decide that that was a foul

particular skill which he might possess,

hit;

cess would further his aspirations.
work without trepidation.
any benefit to him,
tiously inserted

He therefore ·approached his

now was the time to make use of it.

the fork into the bosy of Ahanias,

ly from the plate,

and,

He cau-

strictly in

raising him slight-

began dropping the parts upon it without. ap-

It was really a beautiful exhibition on a homely

subject of how action,

that Aunt Sooky caught it before it touched the e;round

and I am out. 11
The pun-laden jargon of the base-ball field had no

If past experience was ever to be of

accordance to the rule of his theory,

parent effort.

when he thought its sue-

guidecl. by scientific thought,

triumph over mere hap-hazard work.

T. Barton had,

will ever

soothing baihm for Aunt f3ooky;

she retired to her room to lay

aside the pre cions gown of her foremo~hers, and to ruminate on
the question of changing her Will.

she finally 'Pardoned the sui tor for Mary's hand, ancl if s~1e did,
no doubt the self -sacrificing words of Uncle I~phram had more to
do with it than anything else.
Ubcle Ephram called at the Pearson manston the next

however, not

calculated upon one fact, and that was the age and the extraordi-

day and asked to see Aunt Sooky.

nary

gro said:

muscular development of Ananias. 11 The sinewy muscles had

resisted the penetration of the fork,

a.nd just as he was manip-

theory,

close·

ed t~e body of Ananias,

shedding fields of Aunt Lindy's dress-

wuz

ob how yo' dress
Mr.Willoughby.

and away bound-

Bowing very low the old ne-

''Aunt Sooky, Ah ain slep' a wink las' night, 'count

ulating the right leg with one of the most dextreous cuts of hj_s
his knife slipped, his fork loose·ned,

But tradition has it that

spiled yistiday.

But dat ain no fault o'

Dat wuz mah fault fer settin' die stewd corn so
he bin J'um .oin'
.
arter corn fer
01 , Anan 1·(,s
,. .

to dat turkey.

die- las' six years;. he jes can't hep it; an' wen Mr.Vii~loughb::

ing as it went, . fir.st upon the table and then :plump into the~~

he lif' him up an' he eye fell on dat corn he jes natchally

lap of Aunt Sooky.

jumped fer it, lak he always done in die corn field, and he lan'

ily was ruined~

Horror of horrors!

the heirloom of the fam-

Poor Mary burst into tears' as she contemplated

the ruins of A~nt Sooky' s dress and her. own. blighted future.

The

squar in yo' lap.

Da1·.s how it all happened and Ah hope yo'
J

·
· h · fault. 11
1 souse Mr. Willoughby caze ~:t. sho 'ly a1n
lS

.

only person at the table who seemed absolutelyandisturbed by the
accident was T. Barton Willou~hby
o
, A.B. ,

·.LL.YiE •. · the discoverer

December 25th, 1909.
. ~ __ -ooooooOooooo.o----·
~

j

rv.rerri ck Whit comb.

December 25th, 1909.

above the tangled locks floated a ring of light.

Professor .Santayana says that the word. n ghost" is
merely a convenient term to cover a group of phenomena not
This may do for Professor Santayana., and

to me the apparition of Saint IJysippus, martyred at Antioch,
whose bones repose in a gilt and crystal shrine in the church
of the Sacred Heart at Barcelona.

for those others who, either from temperament or from ex]!e-

bly,

rience, .have never progressed beyond the grossly material stand-

dependent· of phonetic symbols,

point;

mystery of wireless telegraphy,

but it could never do for me, who have been from child-

hood in top.oh with the spirit. world.

Immediately

I knew, -- by what means I cannot explain, that there had come

-----oooooOooooo-----

readily explained.
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To be sure I

am not so

perhaps,

not audi-

but in that language of the dead, which is in-

was sad and plaintive,

11

but goes straight,
from mind to mind,

My weary spectre 11 ~

ignorant as to confuse ghosts with the spirits of the departed,

haunts the glimpses of the moon,

The Eastern peoples, Indians and Egyptians, were ever more

for rest,

logical than we Occidentals.

by the Catalans,

In their s.Ubtle philosophy they

He spoke to me,

with the
His tone

he said, "still

and there is little hope

so long as my poor remains are held in veneration·
I fain would rest;

my spirit has eone ·~on

have recognized tha.t purely spiritual bodies could never be

and,

perceived by the rmaterial

the bod:.y of a Mongoliar.!. shepherd on the great highlands of

organs of sense, and that- the visible

ap1)arition or spectre is rra terial, even if of the most subli-

in response to the vows of a pious life,

Thibet.,

now inhabits

where my craving fQr soli tude and. devotion is being
'

mated essence.

It is the Khabi t of the ancient Egyr>tians,

satisfied in the long watches of the starlit night.

the lunga sharira of the Buddhist, the shadow of the earthly

If only this shadow could return to its primal elements, all

form that lingers on for a time, its existence conditioned by

would be well.

the duration of the now useless body.

relief lies in the propaganda of irreligion now sweeping through

...._

This I know, not only

from reading, but . from actual contact with these shades, as

southern Spain.

the following experience wi 11 illustrate; ·

cathedral,

While I was passing ~long bes&d~:a~~ij~ijtfdie~t
at
...

dogs,

My greatest sorrow is that my only hope of

If the sacriligious mob should pillage the

.
violate my shr1ne,

and cast my poor bones to the

in this way I might find repose •

It is my bitterest

midnighp • a slender shadow~,. drifting through the .t-reesr; detatched

thought that I,

itself from the ,wood and a~proached me.

faith, . venerated by millions of pious souls,

vealed an upturned face, wan and

The moonlight re-

marked with suffering,, while

who have been for centuries an emblem of the

ward to an infidel triumpwfor my releasen;

should look forand covering his
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emaciated hands,

while the insatiable Jnglish hold my land.

he wept.

My only hope lies

·in my long experience.

I look forward to the day when this

a ghostly form clad in the garments of ancient Egypt. · As he turnM

western civilization;

established amid the ruins of ancient

ed to gaze on the declining moon,

Egypt, . shall crumble before the in:vading Mongol,

While he spoke,

tures,

I saw standing not· far away,

the light fell across his fea-

and from the salient, high-bowed nose I recognized in tf;at

unforgettable face ~he greatest of the Pharaos,
story was a tale of weariness and disgust.
shade",· he said,

" aeons old',

oils,

His

wreck 'of cities my poor bones shall. be thrown to the rubbishheap,

and. my weary ghost melt in to nothingness."
During this long harangue other shades had

" I am an old, old

My subjects,

sire of preserving my worn-out-body,

Rameses II.

in the mistaken de-

embalmed me in spices and

according to the custom of the time.

Long'ages ago my

and in the

gathered,

listening to the complaint of this royal spectre.

Among them I saw a portly form in sea-clothes, a. cutlass swinging at his side, and pistols stuck at angles in his sash,

a

Ka , my double, passed through the wastes of Amenti·, · averting

swaggering figure of the Spanish Main.

" My case is not so

with mystic formulas the dangers of 'the

ancient

as yours, Pharaoh",

approaching the shrink-

arrived in the Osiris-woEld,

realms of

Set,

the kingdom of. the blest;

and

but m

ing Egyptian,

11

he said,

but it is, to my mind,

still more hopeless.

my unfortunate khabit, doomed to endure by the imperishability

I died on shipboard,

of my body,

down by a chance shot from a galleon which we were hotly pur-

wanders upon the earth, ,. restless and forlorn.

off the capes of Hispaniola,

brought

It mattered little to me that my men took her, and that

Thousands--nay millions of my compatriots have been released,

suing.

their mummies wasting into nothingness in tombs exposed to the

her captain and her crew walked the plank to the depths o!

elements, by voracious treasure-seekers;

the tropic ocean.

others of humbler detgree

swathed in white burial cloths , with a

gree have ·been used as fuel on the railway between the new· cit-

round shot at my feet, I slid from the gangway into the fath-

ies of Alexandria ~nd Cairo,

omless depths beneath.

and thus have found repose.

wasa joyous day when archaeolosists found and entered my
ly hidden tomb.

I thought my gloomy mission ended;

they have placed my mummy in the museum at Boulak,

It
cunning~

but alas!
so protected

and encased as to make immediate dissolution impossible~

No

prospect of a political, or religious movement cheers my heart,

I had often wondered what might be the

fate of a corpse cast into the. deep seas,
learn by bitter exverienoe.

I sank down,

abyss, · out of the light of d ay,
with decreasing velocity,

Still

and now I was to
down into the salt

down in the blackness

Untl. 1 at length I came to rest.

e bottom of the ocean,
There I remain, .poise·d above th

in a

,.,,.,9
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A frigid temperature preserves me

from the forces of decomposition.

Above me the great. predatory fish-

es come and go in search of food,

'
while beneath, the ... cartilaginous

My body was placed in a ce,lar-lined

casket.

and the. whole embedded in a vast mass of concrete.
Thus am

dant lights, pass their grisly lives in an interminable series of
diaphanous interdieestions.

There I float , into eternity;

and

no help can come to me till the Lord ta)t:es up the sea •. ::~ . :.L.t\ges may
come and go,

and nations perish;

cities may fall,

of :vroud empires be lcs,t in oblivion,
swim in the remorseless tides,

between heaven and earth,

like

the coffin of Mahomet."

I preserve(t fo1· eternity.

Cities may full,

go;

civili:~ations

come and

oceans may be drained, but nothing is likely to clisturb

my subterranean mass of stone,

.and the names

but through it all I shall

rose

enclosed in a metallic shell of several tons weiGht.

great mouths lit up by lu;ring, pen-

fishes of the abyssal depths,

,.,F.,.:uiliES
•. Tl ,
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state of eternal equilibrium.

() I

I am informed that my s::irit has r>'ussecl
into another incarnation. , and that now, as a react ion from
my· former pricle anll llncury it inlmb:L ts the botl.y of

bem~ar,

[l

blind.

who sells shoestrings at the door o:f the public li-

A spell of silence fell on the shades,
brary in a large city."
when I noticed a new co.mer,
tention,·

a ·~nortly f orm.

with
rapt atwho had be en 1'lS t en:1:ng
·
·

The gl·oup of shades seemec1 fJ:t'Tlll)D.thetic

a reflection

dreseed in modern garb,

in their silence.
of affluence and social distinction. \Turning. to Rameses and the
buccaneer,

" My case is st..~.." 11 more difficult",

he said.· De-

The matter seeme\l to them a serious one.
After some eeneral discuAsion it was de-

cided to organize,

und for this purpose the Elw.bi t of Rh

straying armies and the final Vl'als o f wrath may bring relief to yoq
Rhamases II was placed in the chair.
but eternity will find me wandering hopeiessly about.
wealth and distinction

• a.s things go

Ol) earth

nificant enough to .me now as I look back)·,
of consigning·me. to the flames ,
all-healing mother,
grimage,

Earth,

A man of

i.t seems insig-

at my death,

instead

or putting me in touch with the

a·nd freeing my shadow from. this pil-

the opposite course was taken,

A commit'tee was appointee.,

structions to oommunica'.e through mecliumistic channels to the
people of the earth the true post mortem conditions upon a
too careful conservation of the dead,

er by means of fire,
pains were taken to mUKe
~,p my burial permanent
.

.

and to implore

them

to take measures for the rapicl reduction of the same, v1heth-

Fearing lest my great

wealth might prove a.n attraction to grave robbers,

with the in-

or by some other process of rapicl ox/

the utmost
yaization.

:?80
"1
.!:

illl1
. '!..

CITRISTI.[AS lTIGHrc

~1:2

TIT·: CLUE,

This accom:Qlished the shadows vanished
into the moon-lit air,

ana. I resume(l. my walk through the forest.

December 25th., 1909.

--oooooooooooOooooooooooo-December 25ht., 1909.

--ooooooooooOoooooooooo--

Merrick Vfhi tcornb,

Uow lis'ten my carol and

holitia~1

note
'Ere the sparJde shall clie fron y<:tlr brimmers;
Ere halos of fragrance around you thot float
~3hall vanish in wavering e;linmers.

We'll pluck the sweet blossom of present delieht,
As we welcome once more the r0turning
Of innocent wassail on blithe Christmas night,
When the yule-log is merrily unrnine;.

To everything under the heaven, a time,-tfi~ a scriDture how graciously handy~
All hail, thou glad season f?r story SJ1ll rhyme,
These are mollia tern:vora fandi.

A toast to our~~elvefJ o.nd the Clu1J of our cho:Lce,
Vlhile the httngry windfJ hov1l at the cai:Jles;
our pleasure of pleasures to mee't nncl rejoice
With our comrades around cozy tables,

And. a nledrre to our absent, so loyn.J. ancl clear,
l?~ur ~ bumper of kind recollection;
:Perchance it may conjure their reveries here,
By the spell of fraternal affection,

Lift o'lasses in silence, sulnting the de a~,
~ea our dead whom we ~roudly rememoer~
They sle~p though the roses of w:q deck Lheu· t)er..,
or memorial snows of j)eccmber ·
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january 1st., 1910,
A cheer for your banner that loo]G3 from the wall,
'~is a 11erson majestic in story:
How its battle-stormed stars to our bosoms recall
}?rice of Freetlom and. Ha.tional e;lory·!

Uever oefore in the hiGtory of the :.:tase
:~ir

wo.s there written so much of zmy actor as thr;re hus been of
lienry Irving.

~~hanks unto the J.~ord for our liberal joy ·
Undimmed. by foreboc1ings of sorrow;
Tonight we' 11 be jocund though care may alloy
our e;old.en good fortune tomorrow.

Beside our snug ingle, a-warming his toes,
0its the HapllY Old Year srowing mellow;
Give a rouse to dear Hineteen and Nine, ere
He'o u royal good clubable fellow!

--oooooooooooooOooooooooooooo--

It is a difficult matter to rt,lt:te even the twin

fa cts connected with his careEr, without mw:inrrv this naner too
..&..

.1.,

long to be interesting.

I am inclebtecl for eertn in f1:1 cts in co:1nec
ht3

goes;

nection with Irving, to M.r. Austin Dreretcn

dlO vw8 ftn inti-

1

rna te friend, and. occupiecl an o ffiei al ~H)Bi tion nnd t~l' J1im

TI'ust cometh the Uew Year astraddle the stork,
~hatsoever his politics may be;
Ho, Johnson! make haste, a fresh l10ttle uncork,
IJet' s all drink in all.v Dnce to the Baby!

r.1an y year s , an d w11 o , a ft el '

]1 • D
.L.J

c.le :...~tll , ,1-_l'-'(~
_.... .L

flCC8SB

t

0

for

h:Ls r;ri¥:10

pat) 8 rs, ancl documents re la t :Lng to his mtma::emcn t of t ':0 1~yccum
Theatre,

~~o here's to the

Old Year, and here's to the
hlerry eentlAmen, Sing and be jblly!
And may never the CYJ.lress or peni teht ·rue
Be twined v:i th our holidn.y holly.

December 25th., 1909.

W.H.Venable.

--ooooooooooooOooooooooooo--

~ ·Yio
I T.flntJ
1

Hew~

BrouLlri b,

wa~3

b orn

· , ·· · t 1·~
1 1, ;)ome s 111 e,

real na;.:e wm'3 Jolm }ltmry

wrlOSE:

·,'nD·]o:lnet"
. J · (.I

.....

on Fell. Gth,, 18~:8.

1

J-.l'Vl' .llf!;
n:3::mmed
.;., "!l'.1~i
,,
....

The nnme , ITtEJllry\

years later by royal license.

to
II is ...narontf::J mr.vc(l

' tl
years after his b1r·1,

y,'~-~S' 'u··~" QtJ.:C·,'}"lt

}'le

n.}1L.:J
~ J

~

·-

\1!_)

-

-

LtdlCl on

tJ.': 7 !-tl1 [lU/1 t 1
-

ing in Cornwall, until ho was eleven years olcl, vrhon l~e

four
li V-

r.r:J.S

to Lonclon and 1)la.ceLl in school in IJomu8.rt :!treet, unclcr

t1:e

c~i-

...

,

rection of a Dr. l)inches. l;hil8 ut this sonoo

1

+' ~ ·e
vnt;l ·

··1ere .., nnm'I

•

""

ber of entertainments :"·i ven in v:hicl: y nuns Henry tool: part'
~tlQ','/8(::J

evon at thisearly age --

lead.er of his class in this

L

c"L"''nl·notic
~~

u

:resnect.
...

·

"

U.:J"tlttl.Cl8,
-

,

Dl1tl

"I""'

.

...,t..

ti·e
••

and

,....8"
' "'' .

:JIR HEIIHY IRVI1TG,
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But he caret1 more for white. mice tl1an for SC110ol
school books, ana urithrnetic was Hn abomination to him;

,,
1•t 1. t:J

,., ..

::la~· to s~··eu1(,

had the first lines of the
he enters in acl vance of the

other~J

for U:e l)uke of orleun::;

UIJOn t1le scene

1

the :~e

un(l

•.JlllQ

words,--''liei·e's to our enterprise,"
1

that his friend in the ::3chool, Edward 1 lumbridge, frequently did
Irving' s success in

.. ~.......q 11 ot 1'8 0c~·.t,.~· l•.:~ e-=!ll
;~llllCI8l'lf-l.l1Cl
'H'1

ver-:;·

hj.s sums for him in the evening, and as he was the monitor in the

but he was fortunate in rnu}:·ine; the acquaintance uncl se-

highly;

~3chool, certified to their correctness in the morninoo
o•

curing the frienclship of that excellent actor 1 :)o.m Johm1on, v:ho
lie remained at school for three years, but on leu:vaf·terwards became a member with him in J3.ateman' s 00miJany nt. the
..., in 1851,
in,~

(,.~.,
,llG 'v1/u,c::

...
!.11Pc·e·
·1, 1'n tl1e.. off1' ce- or" a f'1rm of 1 awyers,

•

unc~

Lyceum Theatre, JJonc1on, and remaiae(.L nncler Irvine's mu.nu~em~::nt

after going throue;h the u:3ual routine cf a junior clerk for a .;·e~il\
un·til his d.eath,

he was placeC with a. firm of i~ast India merchants with the 1')ror:n>Gct
...

rrhe following ~:3GU.~30l1 he

at the Theatre Royal, :~dinguurzh, and h~;Hl the at1vantact: 0f 11luyinz with prominent stars who visited. ;~cothmd, ttn experi0nce that

mer,.•1' !l.l ,.. o~~1,:)a,
~

,.,

an onr;a;;ernent

.1.

of going t ·! India a~ltl attaining an excellent posit ion in the co::_
v

;:>eCUl'8(1

.1..

vras worth mnch to him,

but hi~3 salary was vn.n.; out thirt~' ~Jhillings

Eut ·commerce hac1 no a~traction for him, all his
thoue;h ts vrero tnrne(1 to the siiuee,

.About this time he ma.de the ~w-

j_)layed 428 different char~1cters,

bnt;

that liJcc.: most thinr;s con-

who was interested
quaintance 8f an act or n~:Jme\·1
···,, 1'11'1nm HosKins,
-1'
ne ctecJ With the
in him and

....
~ave

him valu,•.t u·le instructions;
1

0 S
t}18U ter V/ ~
Y)l'O 1nl bl iT
Ull
...
~

8XIl·(/''~l'O.t
ion
u

fol'

th:.:tt i':Oi~ld
-

he also gave him a

mean a new llBI't every night which is unli};:,,l~:.

In 1G[5~J i1e ;:ccurec1

letter of introcl.uction t 6 .~amuel 1:hel11S 1 one of the rn·ominent
munae;crs of IJondon, v1hich so im~~resse~l Phelps that he offered. h5.r:1
an enzac;emen t in his c'o. ml. ~J!:•J1''1J •
.I '

.......

fo.iled. 'to maJre much o'f an im1)1'e:Jsion.
It was• declined, however I with

.In this connection r:.ram :..:toker 1 his fri1.n<1 and munu:3·er

t1tu remark that he tl·1ought
• · h0 had 1Jetter go to the· provinces a

vrrote of him," He came to the conclusion that hi;:J

v.n::.·~. ~No.;:;

not

~~et

few years before appcarine in London.
good enough for metripoli tun favor. .;o he rcsolutel)' Oen t himself

'rhroueh J:-11elDs he secured a.
in :.iunderlcmcl.

1· n

c•
r>

compnn;y

'.2he cl.ato of his first · apiJearance

to the task before him,

and \·:ith the

·.-:u:~;

ager, cancelled his ene;agem.unt.

::.iept,

had a

...
11081'
t1' on

29th., 18.56, anct the l)le.y was "Riche lieu",

'

su bor<1ina te part,

in vvhich
he
'·'

effort
..

.

~hen we remember that a

consent of his men-

u 8 r/ent bacJc to v:ear;; routine ancl

·me
tl
th
labor of the provinces, till
e

It is n significan·t fact that- Irving

relnc't~:.nt

s'110tll.

a.·

· ·

come for a more ~orthy

L(·.·.·.tldO.'~l en:~nr(ement
-~-

\'!UB,

and is the

17~ .

SIR nEilRY Il\VIHG.
[;Oal of

[:L

After leaving I.Ianches b-;r, several years \':ere devoted

young actor's ambition, and that it means regular work,
~~laying

'l~dinlmrgh,

and. regular llU';J, and ever increasing opportunity for tiistinguishing

to

one's self, we can understand that his self· ,denying resolution was

port of such act Ol'S as Dion Boucicaul t, J .1. ~i:oole, ~e len ?auci t,

little less than heroic. \ihen, hov:ever he did come back, seven

Charlotte cushman, g .A. :3outhern, v~;. J. ~,l::rence I Charles Mathews I

l'.Le came +~o
stny,
lie·
·
""

· rewa. rlt.
years later, ).1e }1ad 1us

J\.~·11e,~r 111·~ ":or1J'.,
yy
~ ~< _ .

and other r)rominent stars, so you Cf:n soe he hnc1 ocen in the ber~t

While in Manchester he creo.tetl the l1urt of 1~ar:~len

.~~fter leaving Lonclon in 1861, he went to ManchestL::r:,

vthvre he remaine1i rJevertll }Jensons and became quite a J?Ol)Ular actcr.
1ihile in I.lanchester several i)hakesrJearean characters were aoted 1r:/
him, many of the::: in rJUr>vort of .ii~clwin Booth, who visited there in

in

uncl

11

0thello";
11

11

11

Laertes"

Birminsham, una Jjivcrpool, in SUl1-

schools of acting •

then, unc1 he knew it. His fight was vron,"

October 18Gl. lie played

in stock in

to Booth' s"Hamlet",

liQassion

:3cudamore in Boucicaul t' s play of lf:Jnntu(l J)o\'/n", anct m'~llo n clecicled
1 •t
.t1l
•

His Duccess v.·as the step11ing stone to I/1l1clon, for

with recelived.

three offers from the Metrol)Olis;

h1;

forth-

Charles ::\eO.l1(;; I

Tom Taylor, and Dion Boucicault.

Ivlalcolm" in Macbeth; norlando" in TTAs you liJce it~'

.f:hilip' 1 in ''King John 11 •

tho ::tars of the time;. and it

by
]3ut of course he was ecli"ose(l
'""'
Vv'aS

some time later he
not until
>.\\

wus deemed worthy of e:xtenclocl notice by the critics.
During April 1062 ho ~1layed
bonefi t of another mernbeT of the company.

11

ClaudeMelnotte at the

'rhe l~aminer sa.icl of

him, __ u 'I'his young actor has shown on several occasions during the
season, talent, which ere long, may ripen into first class actin,;;

at the

St. James Theatre, JJond.on, in tLe rarL of ;Joricnur>t i!l t1:e

olcl comecly of "The I:iell' u .~tratec;om''; ht' v::;.n so
.i.·)art, that

after the mad scene, he vn:ts recallotl to tht0
one cri ticlsm ::wio., '' I1lr. Irvine is most

the middle of the uct.

valuable add.i tion to tho ;;t. James Compony nnct -;,-e welcome llim in
all sincerity.''

~ a.s
He next am1earect
,1. .L

don
1'"'\"",,,,
v.. 1

play of "Hun ted Down ll

tho part beyoncl his }?OVJers, deserved the applause so 1i berally

the criti.cs in the recognition tl· laL; vn~.:J

;
J

ne c1elivorecl many passages with fine feeling,

ana. vve r,1(1·.ve
11· ttle a~.ou'ot surpr1sec
· 1 many J?resen t who h ave on 1 Y
'
seen him in characters of

les~:;

importance."

1 o.mrn:e in Doncicunl t' s
,··,clJ.\
,
l

there was not a sinsle dissension alone

Ivll'. Irving's Cluuc1e Melnotte, though one might have considerec1

bestowe,: upon him.

B1HlCtHJSflll in the

One of the chief critiCf.l began,

•.

~.- 1· vcn

<.i

this ·oGrformance.
-

'ri find c1ifficnlty in

~1 -:;ouJdnr:;

too highly of him. &c.
The next

'~-

~euson ll8

at the ~.ueen' s
;vas en.o.,·op;ecl
~<;<.~

Theatre and there met for the first time I.!iss

~Uen

Terry' who

;:an

lEI-TRY IRVIliG.

was aftcrwo.rcls a:~Bocintea ·with him for so many years. In the same

anc1 caused.· himself to 'oe t<.tlkecl about as the best "leudine mann

I'..,J})_c:,:r.•le~ liiyndham.
at that time Miss Terry's snlar:J
coml)any was I.rlr.
.
1r

in London.

I.J.

was fifteen

l}Otlnd. s,

.....

Wyndham's twel vc pounds, and Irving's oich t

·' seems s·range
t
'11t
rounds; l~
u

Ir\~'l. flO'
6

1·1nd
a· . ve'Y'Y.
a
~

'11 1:.1'(1
Q

S·truggle
-~

f·c)l'

rocoe;nition in art, tJ.nd liJmwise on the financial side; and it \;ac
not until Jw uecame his o,:·n manae;er, that he begs.n to reap tlw liene fit of

hi~

Defore the end of this season Miss Terry retire1 to
\'US

lE;ase of the
ence,

tho

I.~yceum

'.Vheatre,

v.hic h hacl

h~c1

a checkere(l e::ist-

and then was va:canant--his defdre wa;J to exnloi
t hi:.;
...

~laughter

Isa1)ella, a sister of Miss Xute Bateman, v:ho rlacl ma.de

such a e;reat success of "Leah" at tho

1~d.elp 1 1i

'i}w,itre in

lCG:~.

ny of· actors of recognizecl merit.
A number of ploys were producec1 v1itL inclifferent

not seen ae;ain UJJOn the stae;e until en.rl~r 1~1

'.2llere v:ere i·rLori<::s circulate:; at one time that i~llen '.Cerry

i8'7t1,

~:;emued

Irving was engae;ed ao his leading man, to.sether \'ti th u com1m-

abili L~'.

private life, and

nmn~l2;t~r,

In 1871 Bateman, o.n American

v

vws tho muJdng of Irving.

Br~:;reton, in his. history says,

11

In tho

success, and after a Bhort time I:lizJ.:, IsulJolJ.a

V/.'li1

v:itLdrox:n

as a :11 3tar", and an adapt~1tion of the J:'icJnvick l?apcrs'~ liut on

mt:<.:tntinw, as rJo much ridiculous non:3ense hafJ been vvritten about

with Irving as Alfrecl tTingle.

t.ltis chance; acquaintance in l8G7, it iF.: ·im.:)ortant for the aocnl'C!CY

'but the pLJy v:as so sketchy that it d ic1 not laut lone;, and

of Bta3e hi:;tory, thot it should. be ~orne in mincl thi-tt in thu interim sinco their Ilhl.~in~ at the Queen's, Henry Irving had nttainc:
his t;reat

l)CB i

ti on, u;:;; Lhe rc oognizecl of the ~nelish stage. 11
I•li~1s 'rerry

says herself in her

n

;;tray Memories"

lie nwc1e

t.t

1ti t in the p:.trt,

made way for other l)la~ys that v:ere no bettor.

'2llt; a:Lfain.l

of the Lyceum v.ere at a t;retty lew e·b'b antl somethine extraordinary hacl to be done,

but I v:ill let I:lr. Irving tell it

in his own words.
"When ];lr, Bateman ongae;od me, he tolcl me thnt te

.,~,rom the finiti I noticed that Mr. Irving wor1ced more concentrated-

rJortuni ty , if he could., to :~lay v nrious

and the most imiJottc.nt

Vlould give me the

losson of m;y working life' I learnec1 from him --tha.t to clo one's

.

narts,--as it r.'as to his interest as much as to mine,

Vlol'l\ well, one rnu.st work continually, live a life of constant ~3elf·

cover· what he thought woulcl be success·f u1 ;

ly t1w.n all the other actors Lmt together;

denial for that pur·pose, ancl in short, kee-p one's nose to tht:; crind·
stone,

11

0 ,1;D...

tholV:h of conrse

he ·never dreamed of Hamlet or of Hicharc1 III.
opened,

but did not succeed.

to c1is-

~

~··ell
rl

1

the L,rceum
oJ

M:c • Bat e~1an lw,a. lc st a 11 t of

lie vroposed to me to
For sev oral years Irving :playe:l at various theatres

money, and he intended eiving it up.
go to JU!lerica with him. By my

· 'c 1·i!l· • .0atemu.n' ;;:
advice and agalns
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wish ,, i'he Bells'' was rehearsed out he did not believe ~n it much.

Lady of Lyons 11 wrote of Irving's presentation of Uathias

tJwt it

''was too admirable not to be B:D~reciatec1 by every competent judge

there was a prejudice a.guiru3t that sort of romantic play. It vw.~
c;iven to a very r)oor out enthusia;Jtic house,

ancl from that time

of art--and it will be sure good fortune to any dramatic author
to obtain his presentation in some leadin~ rnrt ~orthy of his study

anc1 Slli ted to his lJO'rer.s. ''
So attractive was w2he Bells'' that it vwD ;:;laye(1 con-

It was on th0 night cf nov. 25th., 1871 that '' :i:hu
Bells 11 \':as first 1!1' oL1u.cecl at the Lyceum, aml the character of

I.iathio.s was the turning IJOint of Mr. Irvine;' s career.
ally o.v,rok:e t1:e next mo:rnine tn fiitd himself famous;

r!e literbut it tool;.

fifttJen lone years ·tn clo it.

tinuously for one-hundred and fifty-one nie;hts u.nc1 to the capu0i-

on his ·reet. again.

of this sin3ulor pl~.tY clepend.s almnst v.rholl;y on the actor who rer)c11t
Cl
><" J.l,J. 1' (.NIJ
<"1 (.'
v
>J
1-il<'ki.J

t

r,;:o this one .9flTt all the others are su"oorclinutc

un.d while it is more srateful t':l an artist who can ·appreciate mHl

c;ra1mle ~:lith :Lts clifficnlties,

it v;·ould altogether crush an au-

~~irant v1hose umbi tion was cl.is~.n:·oportionate to· his talents; but

.After the run of "T}1e Eells" he ~~:coCl.uced "Chorles the
Firs·t 11 , a play written by W. G, \'iillis, IIeretofor e Irvi:·t3 Jwc1 mucte hiJ
r;rea"te st hits in ruther c1isagroeable ch~~racters, usually villains 1
and. there was some curiosity ancl doLlbt of his succesf; in a. clw.:racter -.-:here he had to delineate l)ttthos, and loving kindness.
But the play was

on

Llr. Irvins ha~:> thrown the wholE: force of his mind into the charD.eter,

'ilorl:s

r'Ut

Irving was at 'this timH but thirty-three years

old una a salariecl actor uncler contract with Bat oman •

in part--"It will l.Je obvious to every reader that the efficiency

"r' ;:, !.!
.1. v ~

The JJycemn was no vi l!rosrerine; 1 a.YJ.d nutem~tn was

ty of the house,

bit 'by 1Jiii the concluo.inP: hours of a life rJa.sse;1 ·

Baid:

I'

tl'

success from tho start

the morning after the ~~er:formence, the Observer

· 11 h
t
tJ1e -;-, ycotlm
.
The pub 1 1c Wl
urry ·o
- ~

\(1'11· en

Iv~'Y·. Irvin.o;' s
~
-

'-"

in a constant effort_ to )l'O~}crve a cheerful exterior, with a conso ience t orturec1 till it h~1s 1.Jecome a monomania.

on

Saturdt1Y it

r;qs not unt :Ll tho curtain fell, and tha audience su.rnmoned thf.:

actor bc;foro it ·v:ith a storm of acclamation, that they seemed to

Lytton, the au·thor of "Riche lieu" and

or took us all by sur g_rise.
11

;,~1• 8

' nc1. }r110Vtn
11

""'

\.

''~he

The act-

him as a first l'!.'.t.te

'
t r• of u~·llaB t lV uncl
Character actor'' and as a terrible lffillersona o
..

terrible scenes a.nd some fancied thnt even some of

tfH~ neces~ o.ry

mannerisms of one set of characters,

recover their self-;;ossession,"
~arl

last and incomparable rerformunce eet s noised abroac1.

for others, would to a certain extent mar his style.

3
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Hi~Tl\Y

it cannot bea.r tht-t.t stamp of

u uO'rentcr mistake,

can be no true art.

IRVIHG.
i~ld i

vic1nali ty without \':hich there

Michael .Angelo and RaDhuel may vary in

a play by the same author founded on Hood 1 s poem; the subject v:o.~3

their conce).'Jtion of the character they so loved to lJUint, as a

bouncl to be gloomy, out was handlell in such a way as not to be erne-

Garrick and a Kean in, their concertion of Hamlet or I.1o.cbcth,

l t is difficult at all times to strn::;gle a:.:;ainst the idea some

some.
His success in this character seems to ha.ve been o1-

most a~1 3reat as in others, for the play ran three months, closinc
the seuson of

If you do not assume a ponderous manner, and even lot
1

next character he USf3umeC\. was "Richelieu~ .•

~e

did not want to play it at this time, but Bateman prevailed upon
him to cln so. lie always reg~lrdetl himself as an original actor r','.'}tich
\'W.S)

at1d. while the internrett.n· of ;:;hn.ke s oeare mav think for
~

~reat

extent, the 1eaten track of tradition.
~dlwn

your whispers

ue

like muffled tJlUncler, yc.u art:. S~litl to

dre<l anc1 tv1enty ni.3hts to :~ayin); houses it may be considered that

t1te public wus 1:.1at isfiec1 vli th the ;:;erfo1·mnnce.
In an address at the anniversary festival of the

Shakespeare himself has given us definite in~;trtlctionB on thi:J

point--a.ncl if the actor only learns to }tolcl tiLe mirror np to
nature,

he may· be assnrecl. the :::;reat pnrl1ose of J.>layin~ is uc-

com1Jlished."
c,er:.r•.~on of· lG'i'lt: 8Jll1 five, it
At the beginning Of t}.le ._, ''",,

was whis,Dered that the new ... 0

tempt it.

~ven

his friend. and manager, 13ateman, v:e.s t1on1;t:ful

'f11.1ere wns a motto among mu.nac0rs
...
""
,,, in, 11 '-2i1is saying or i.:::>hakespenre spe lls
. r ,_

t
about the success o f IIam1e-.

Mr. Irving spo}(e about tradition on the Stage and. saicl, "that it

at this time that

ly injurious to those

imitate it.

11

r

\

~;·ho

·tox· 1·r· 1 4u·o31l~ei.1
.. to. attem.L'lt to 11lay
\L
-

Hamlet, and tho wiseacres r)rophesie:l fu ilure.

Royal General 'rheatrical Fund. helcl in London on Jn.ly ;~9th,, 1881,

is all very well for those vhc invented it,

ro-

ducine; poetry to the level of ordinn.r~1 conv e:c ;.m tion. I thin1c

it L; r3aicl that ''1\ichelieu" ran for one-hun-

.

oe

v

~

himself, the imperso~1ator of Riche lieu wa.s obliged to follow, to

u

resented.

187~.

~ha

he

1?eople have of the way :!hakesreare' s trageclies ou~h t to be rep-

but that it is simp-

11

If a conce]_)tion is not a l)art of a man 1 s own
brain, if i't is not the impulse of his own creative. faculty, then

in at ed. vvi th the manager of Drury ~ane,
~Jeptember, 1873, had l_)roduced

11

F.B.Cllatterson who in

.'l'lton:v and Cleol,latra" idth
n.H

•

His S!?ectacular
magnificent scenery --and disastrous results.
revival of
11

11

fJardana.)Jslus

Shakes)?eare spe 11 S

11

likewi~e

f ailec~--hence

k t c,Y•
rul·n and Byron Ban.rup·

n

his le.rncnt,

But on the

I

I
I
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111·'J•.lnllo+1l
......;w •• •:- v

l~'l)t:J•
~ ·''

Remembering past Hamlets ,mnny nncl good ns they have

t.l'~''r.,·l1,C8•("1
\,1\
...
••

........

been, it seemed to us,;.that there yet remained one new, thouc;h ob-

Il'Ving' s interpretation was a.n u.ntrie~l :performance, --oth&r
celebrated actors before coming'to London, had played the part. and

viou.s conception to be realized. ~V8l'J' gooc1 actor hus u8en n.nx-

knew what effects coulcl be reasonably rnade,--hn.t Irving's inter:pre-

ious to show hovv he coulcl play llamlot; and no one ha~-J quite sue-

to. tion

ce eded in showing hovl Hamlet would hu ve playecl it- -anc1 this is \·:hut

was an eE11erimen t.

H6 was an original act or in all l'art s 1

:111\:

it remained to be seen if the critics nnd the public would accept him
l'he house was crov1cled :md. for almost two acts the play ,:rGs

in this.

allovvecl to pass in silence before the audience began to understancl
tl:o actor,

anc'l rihat he had. in mind,

1Jlrt from that point in the rJ.uy

Irving does.J.Udwin Booth most nearly a:prroechofl this n[ltural and
''

touching concer)tion.

~rha t he h1 tL8 best, or at lea~t the truest

Hamlet, except Irving, we have no doubt 1 and tJ:e hi:;he~~ ~ l'1l·;;dse

that can be accorded Irvine is that to the princlinosf::, tho ease 1

hi8 im£lerf~onation wao recognized by the spectators as the most hn!_D~1..n.

the gravity, the intellect, and. the na.turulness of Booth, all of

''"Hamlet 1' they 1wd ever seen;

which he possesses 1 he ad.ds these two remo.rka1ly contrastect qtwl-

anc1 v,:hen the play was over he

Wt:.lS

:oro-

it ie s--a sort of domestic sensibility- of t1te C:J.l:.Imit i es, ~::.nd per-

claimocl the :::Teat est of all Hamlets.
Clement

~cott

who up to this time had never been

favorably inclined towar(l s Irvine, wrote for his pa:pe.r the next day
• in part,

11

has tlrrown an

Those who have seen other Hamlets are aghast. Irving
ind~spensible s~ell

but all are now sDell-bound.

The Hamlet is thinking aloud. We in
We care •little what he does,

l1o \"vc.~o 11J ...··c~..., or ,·,·}·len 11 e d raws ,1ns
· swore:..
~
0

working of his brain.

J?GC t

1
1 . h t 1'11 no u~'
and S'fleecl,
1 wnc

We can almost realize tJ1e

He is not acting, he is talking to himself,

J.1nq

11ot f.;ven 1)Gen hinted at ex-

(.,1...,

copt by painters."

The Hamlet fev or raged for many months unc1 ended

over all--none can explain it--

the uuc.liencE:l Bee the mincl of Haml e·t.
ho,~,·
'

plexi ties by which Hamlet is inundatbcl, and a i·:ild poetry of as-

only after it had been played for two hundred consecutive performa.nces.

Mr.

Irving was now recoe;ni~:ed as tho leac1ing uctor

R stl'll on a salary and under contract
of the English stage.He Wa
.-

to Mr •, Bateman .After the death of Mr •

11atcm~m, Vlhich

occurred

he is thinkine alond,ll.and clcsine; his article with " The 11osition

I.larch 22nd. 1875,

wh~ch

of Mr. Irving is now firmly esta1)lished. 11

Batema~ conti~ued

to run the Lyceum with Irvine as the

Dir .~dwurd Russel v;rote a lengthy article on
Irving's Hamlet of which the foll·Jwine is an extract.

attraction.

VHlS

during tLr.; run of HamlE:t. r.rrs.

The success Of Hamlet

encoure.gecl him to muJ:e n sec-

.
d
ond venture in the :JhaJces}!ear:ean :flelcl, an
ducec:. in September, 1875.

an a ran

le~0ins

"r11 .c bet }l"
a

-

for eighty nights.

His inter-

.
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.He surrounded himself with an excellent comvany in-

prctation cuusea. a Great d.eal of discussion, but the public accerrt.e(l
it, and it was 111o.yod to I1l'ofituble 1ntsiness.

About this time the!·e

eluding Miss l~llen Terry who had retnrnetl to the staeE: in 1S7'1.
The theatre opened December 30t~., 1878, with the name

were u num1Jer of scurrilous slanders printed. ancl circulated about
Irving, but us a rule he took no notice of them;

but one was so bud

thut his friends insiste(l ngon his taking action.

ne therefore ask-

ea for a sumons aeuinst the 11arties and had them brought into court

of Henry Irving as "sole lessee an(1 munu;::;er

11
•

A nu.mber of innovntions ',\'el'e macle in the nmna~:ement
of the house, among them the annou.ncemGnt thu"t t1h";.,llill of t11e

where they publicly a.poloeized, and Irving in accepting the apolo:z.·),
usked the macistrate not to send the case to trial. lPor the next
JGtU'S

Irvin2... contl·nu.pd
tn. u.oct ....nt
....

Mrs. Bateman

t~1g
1....

I.Jyceum un d er · t·he management of

ana. a number of r)lau.s were proc1uced vJi th varying sue-

c GSG, incluo.ing !IOrthello II t

II

c~ueen

Mary" t

11

Richa.rd I~I 1l t the ''J.Jyons

(the custom up to .that time wtH3 to chm:::;e for the pro~r~1.r3r:1e of
the T)erformance), ancl the statement thnt·'no · :f,;os of
•
woulcl be pormitted''--and it ,,·.•af.l kept
agement.

n:

an~· )\inc1

throuc;h the entire man-

A't this time beGan a scri(;S of porforrr.unces such nu

the world had never seen.

Mail" , and "Louis XI. "
I

In .18 78 Irving becoming dis sat isfiecl ,:lith some of

There may have ueen jnst as e;ool1 actors,
there tpay have •ueen more

• fot·L1·1''L ~;b1.\1unt:;

.:_ll o

'

v

~

the old methods which still prevailed at the JJyceum, and the constant

better than Irving,

effort of Mrs, Bateman to r:ur:lh Miss Isabella, and realizing that he

'·
b· ·tter str) y;-. m•lYliJ/"f•rs-- out t!tc theatre
--there may l1ave ueen \:!
~.... ~...,
, .•.a u ..

was the I-lr·1n o·1pa1 a tt·rae t·ion, with no voiee in the management, deciclCtl

that he would no longer remain in it.

This , of course, caused

Mrs. Bateman to g, i ve u.~,1: the tJ-ltH.
· ~tr
.. · t? un d tJ
· 1f- ,neuse closet.l sr:mev.1.c.t
'1 (1• u
,:] ,~
"11

•

hoi .....

"'1- .. 1' n

.... .... ..... •tJ\,

Auc;ust 1878.
During the autumn of that year .l.rv.ing madea tour

of the .L·:rovinces nn d Tepea t ed the achievements of his

~ondon

oarecr.

Upon his return to London he acquired the lease of

has never Jrnown a man vvho unit ocl tho qualities of u.ll three to
the same extant as

Mr.

.
rrv1ng.

In t1h"~ mounting of 1tiS l'L:.ys

rv "llO '(Jl'O · d'·:·'Gl1Se
to
htwe
his
cos
tunes
•
scene
.. ", ,.. . . . .
he s :!Sl' ed. no ex _
i•l ancl in Jce eving \''i th tte time o.nc1
ties, historically Correc
fint:.st 1. t· w~~D ~) on''l
· "''" scene repre~Jented., an<l his company vnu3 the
-· hac1 tho .!.1lou.~urc; oi'
l
In
the
summer
of
lOGO
ble to assemble.
It ".. '"'
.
t of uenl· cell porfo:cmecl a:t the IJycenm.
..,~.:;
seeing the "Merchan ·
v
-

the lyceum, anc1 continued to run t1. ·le l101:tse un d er h1s
. own manage-

a revelation to me.

ment until the time of his

ber of times---had seen Boo t·h as

·O\'lll

cleath.

11

;3hylock" o.nd

1

sevcn:t~

other:J

liused anything of the kind
but the Lyceum Comr)any so far ec ..

?97
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I hacl ever seen, that I was com111etely ca.rrie' a.way.

Irving as

,, ,;chylock''

In fact all

v;as the most human character imaginable.

the oharacters assumed by Irving bore that stamp.
as~~Mathias 11

,

1111

I have seen him

Lesurgues'', and Dubose in the "Lyons Mail", D.ch~·lrck

p8~~s

on my side of the water hac1 su.ic1 that I Vlould m:JJ;:e Eenry

Irving and the other

·.i:i~nelish

actors sit ur--riell, I dic1' nt mnJce

Yes, I was a big failure,

them sit up,

Henry Irving asks me to act at his Theatre, and m.tke s mtJ

:~hare

I

rJouis Xl, Benedict, Ro bSlJierre, ancl Mephistopheles, and iU. all

the success that he has so well earn eel,

you forget the actor, antl see· the character before you, --and on-

ttre into a success.
11

ly when it is all over, you say, a magnificent piece o:t' act'ing.
In nov. 1880, Ivlr, Edwin :Booth, playe(l with Irvin;~

lle chan3cs mJ biG fuil-

What can I say· about such '-':"cnerosi t,,'?
u•

of it ever seen before?

I om left withont \';ords,--Frit.nc1 IrvinG

;;uoh a l)eetntiful tribuLt~ from

to thank you.''

at tho Lyceum in " othello'' alternatine the 11art:s of Iago and

I have no words

Othello--VIi th Itlis:3 ~~llen r.rerry as ])esclemona, William ~erris as

one act or to another, is v:orthy of note.
Irving macle eisht tonrs of tJ:e Uniteli ;~tutos, ( tlte

Cassio--Mr. Tom Mead as J3rabantio and A.VJ,.Pinero as Roclrigo-a caste never be~ore equalled,

and I doubt if it ever will be

ugain,hlr, Booth had been ~laying an engagement in London at the
J?rincess Theatre and had not made much of .a success.

'~he

:?rin-

·;; c.::.s t110 like

first in

180~>

• 19 o.JIJ.) ancL~
and the las t 1n

ll1Cl'(:nse~ l111:3 1amo
0

0

'

''

nnel

ban]( account. His American au.c.liences ucce.rtecl him vii ti1 entJm~i-

aBm, and the critics,

cess had somewhat run clown--and had been playing cheap meloclrC.··
mu--and v1i'th poor manasement and poor comrJany, Booth was compelleLi to stand the brunt, anc1 };ractically made a failure--1)ut
it wo.s the only theatre in Lon<lon in which he could get an orlenine; at that time, so was compelled to take it.

11

His fame is hieh in this l')art inular part 1 ancl it sc on lJecame

· c1 eserv .cl,
~
evident tha t his f·ume 1s

• -

of those cxoe .n.

J

tional performances that 'tlell may be called groat."
In his "Life and .Art of l·~clvvin Eooth, ~;;inter says:

After his

ene;ugemen t at the J:rincesfJ closed, Irving invited him to play

.~.T·t "Ia~.~ o~1B:'

11

· arose
Hever until Henry Irv1ng
eclir)se=~
•
;.;
LL

"Pootl1.
meet his rival. He
.i)

·
·t·o 1"e,'·1.1' ·.r1·om 0ither D
Il· e Jcnew no t1 n)lr:

t:lt tho L~ceum for a month, and Othello \vas J?roduced. Booth in

}·lad

spe~<ing

,d
J) '11 n I!Jarshall, r!allac]~ 1
Davenport, :Brooke, Murdock, 1~ ams, 1 o ,

of this engagement, at a dinner given by him to Irving

in New York on ADril 14th,,1884,said:
11

You all know that I went to another theatre in

London, and that I was a big failure, though some of the new spa-

Forreo
.
o
t,

a1• cl,

~,achter, Lawrence Barrett, or

~~

J

John McCullotteh.

lie stood alone

·crq had tho rea1m Of trar:ic
_
ny
Ye
f
in the nublic favor and · or rna
"" . .
""
· 1ee d , but
- vw. s aHsailecl 1nc
drama entirely at his command.

#e
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dious, not very intellectual, full of animal visor, never rc:Jtlnc,

he was never shaken.
"Hot until Henry Irving came to America, did

Bootl~

ever have reason 'to undorstrmd that his star had :vas sed. its meriO.ian,

11

J~ssay" he says, --"Henry Irvine; is ono

ovc;;r ae;uin--his acting is all the more effective because associat-

insure, that every

tellectual, and with a never failint; sense of ."cr;3orw.l c~i2;nit~'.

l)lU~l

~~ c:~rs,

te

:wa

c1cne

else,

110 hac1 created a character anc1 a;:;su:r.e\l it fo:r· 1;irn~.;elf,

Just at.: an act ol' mieht creu te c.. e:lw.rocter for

.'Jtu-

At a public banquet given to Mr. Irying at Delmonieo! J

his ltltcr

sbmething which I have never known tc ~o

shall bo perfectly well' Ret, in every particular, and that every

part shall be competently acte.J,

<:~ncl

Between his earlier

n.~H1

of the ::;reater-Jt tlw.t has ever lived, and he has· shown it over

eel. with unattacheJ. a.bili ty to insist, and

stairs at less than three stevs ut a time. ~t ~;e ~nd of his life
he was a gro.ve anc1 rather sad olc1 mun, vcr~' solemn, L1isl;i:lCtl~/ in-

anc1 was beginning to ~escend."

In another

nev or ·pausing, alvlay·s rush inc; abon t and harcl.1y ever seen t c c;o up

;re

;...;

,

f
or a. nove 1 is·,~ ··or
u. nove 1 , .so
l

· ron 1 ·L. 1· f e.
tor for his own use 1n

ll'V1.ll:'~ hucl create,~ u
~

.~L ~•. }· \·.:·,.:>~; r.'.
A~

cltn.rG.e-

cltar·.lctGr of f;in:~ulCJ.'

•

-

in New York on April Gth., 1885, by manY: of the notable men cf thiD

nouili·~y and ·distinctiol~, but a a.ifficult cL:1raet,.r too, not elw~r

country, among them Henry Hard Beecher--who in the course of hi;;

·
1'
·
to pu't on, and hav1ne;
. 1·ttl
· · e 1n

speech said:--

"One real man in a eeneration is worth forty· tholi-

sand orations ullcut manhood,

One thoroughly good picture, is worth

all the gaoble of annual uddrefJses about Art--and one

thoroughl~'

good representative of the mimic art, by a real company, sets the

arRument
fo:r·
...,

1·11·~tr1'on1'c
~r·t
u.

fur·+}·. . nr a1 ong tl1an all the t alk in
v

''"'

of his original self--a

nor.".•1·:101..l
v

••

silent--rcpo~~oful, :c~1thcr f~ul;tle, f.Jli.jht-

.
1ut cc1 l·''·r··cn··l:
ly humorous, detached, uncl almGfJG' 1sso
.:. •i _, •• ,_. .~.. t''.; ' ~·~ith
..
i:ihar ; tongue, but a sunny smile, aJ1C1 ccrtu.in

1

e:Jt tendernesd--in short a comr~onncl of

sl~::t:.r:1 s nf

·
volt :nn;

r:

1895, and

~as

the first actor ever to be so honored.
Hall Caine's 011inion of Irving a.s a man is ·ex-

L

r,

,,·,11 ,•
'i

-

c •:' ····r ciV.'
....

._J

i rc ·'
"' 1
. -ac t o.L.() ,,J; 1' -=· l ·t •·r
'.)·avP
vnlllB
to
everY
lJGCame hiS own, anc1 u'"' ..., ~
"
.·
d. . J} e ,~,-rJ.V of hi~.:; ;:mocess in 1d~J proJ3ut all t.he same, it stoo 1n ~ L ~-"
't iS that the :wtor shnnlcl
feosion wherein the first necess1·y

he was a

q

(.,

of someoody else.
'i

.youn~
1;,)

1
0 .'1 'J l':l.l'",·
- ,, :·•• ,l1•,!•

1e a1)le to sink his ovm in(1i vicluali ty'

J!ressec1 in the following words:

" When in my boyhood I ];mew him first.

(l;~:op-

ni CLt:r:c1 inul Ii~annin...;.

•J

Henry Irvine vms knighted by Queen Viet oria in I11ay

t!::;

fellow of· th'
· 1rt y; very bright, very joyous. not very stu-

Cl.

. . u·r··t·u 1· 1"~... ,~ 1· ~-·nl or· t}tc:..Ltl'iC::l in
'.2here wo.s no t ,n111t3
Irving's assum:otion of this clwr[.l.cter,

the world,"

Y1ith th0 DULstancl in:~ trn.it:~

Ho mon could sin};: a persona l 1 iY

like thut oflicnl'y
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Irvine;' s, und. towards the enc1 of his life, with the ever increas-

o.rt icle.

~he necessit-~r

for Ot1tent:·,tious livine, and aclvortis-

1

ing domination of hL:~ character, and the limitation of choice /i~liCh

ing to the world wonderful prosperity, comlH;ls tllG actor to

al'::uys comes "~~,.i'th advancin,s ye.:·rs, it \vas only l!ossible for him to

spend all, or more than all his inc orne,

play ~:·arts that contained somethine of himself,

o.eath he leaves his family fit subjects of churi t;;.

It

ancl fre(Itlently ut 11i::::

11

ma~y l>e int oro~-;t ine; to give a copy of the receirt::;

~dwin Booth vms a money muker,

1mt in the ouilrlin;:

and exrJendi tures of' t11e Lyceum ~hGatre( including Irvine's American

and manac;ement o:f Booth's Theatre in He\i York, Lc lr ~3t three

Tours) as t~~en from the books when in the possession of Breteton,

hu.ndred. anc1 fifty thousancl c1ollars in fonr Joarr3; ~Lnc1 tk;n

b1 rom .AUtjUSt 31st., 1878, to J)lly lOth,, 1905, u
Doriod of twentJ~-sevon years,

Gross receipts from nll sources.

~ 2,861,63~----Receipts
~

--

2,168
290----Expenses
!. -

93,347--..:-uet :Profits

i¥hich diviJ.ecl over tho J!eriocl of twenty-:3even

wnnt into banJcruptcy--b1lt to hiB creclit IJt~ it r:~aic1 t1wt 110
eventually IJ~dd in full--out thut at hi:3 :~Gath Lc~ left 1mt
one lmndref and twenty thousend dollars.
Joseph Jefferson, during }lis palmy c1ayr:; m~1cle enormouGl sums of money, and was considd'ec1 one of t!tc ric:hest (.. ct-

yeurs, gives un averaee profit of ~3.457--Not a large sum for
pay the moa.est befluests of ltis will.

one in his 11os it ion.

It is a comnon rractice to overate the fortunes
of the rich--l>etwc::en "thirty ~md forty- millionll is the curelesr:

Lawrence Barrett's \'Jiclow waf3 forcet1 to e~;rn her o'::n
living--as he left ~ractically nothing.
. mon0y Jlenr l Irvine;
Notwithstanding tho large sums Of
.
1

\'i:J-~7 in

·;:Jlich the many DpeuJ.: of the fol:tunes of our rich men , --c

')

considering a discre~ancy of five or ten million a matter of no
moment,

.,

.ll

ev• llGOlJle of any :profession are credite,J. \Vi th ]!osses-

sio1u:; so at variance with the actual facts, us those of the Gtuce.

made during his career, at his death his
· i

at $73,165--and that included his p1c;ures, c
other worJm of art.

1 ~ t'Jl'::.atJ~.
tl~
e.
~

mL,lle
qc·t orc:>o are so accus t omed t o dealing in s t age
.
~

money, and in playing character in v.-hich millions are spoken of
flippantly that they seem to

h:1v~
t;;

l1"ttle ree;ar a. f or the real

oooJ-:s and
,

Irving died. october 13th, 1905

gng1and, ae;ed 67 years.
rrhere is exaseration in the very atmosphere of

n··ios
1

. . t

c.. t Brnclforcl
. '·'··ey

He vw.s burie<~. in ViestmllllS ·er ~·u u,

•

Pl'l·l·lcess of 1,1ale s v;ere re~>reBented ut
The King and :Prince o.nd t a wreau~h ~lJ 0 ;_,~(~t,J 1 er ~ith a card
Sen
r
the funeral, and tl1e . ~ueen
·c.~ l'nscrintion--Vith deepest rein her own v-1rit ing bearing
..
.1:
,Lands, Oh. , Lord, into thy han,l s"
thy
gret from the Q.ueen--"Into
.l
J

thl

'
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Then ·,·:ords quat ed v;ere the last words Irving said upon the s tae;e,
for in the coneludine; scene of
by him,

thE v1ords occur and

11

Mountains, babies, golf, music, the ocean, some J!Oems

.ue clied within an hour

after leu.vine the thentre, --but he ,vill livo .in the memory of tlto,lsands Vlho knew his work n.s an artist and as n eenip:s 'Of the theuhe.

''r
It •

--ooooooooooooOoooooooooooo--

Becketn, the last character as~mne(i

end the _play.

r.u,r
..r 11

January 8th,, 1910,

and fewer mines are great objects in the world which enable men
to.rejoice,
There are greater things in the v~orlc1 undoubtocly,

iie will live in tho fu.rntr us u t;l'eat actor and a true b'enefactor

re-

ligion, wealth, love and sin, but they are not o'uj ects, t:md perhaps do not exist at all, except in the imagination or conscious-

Junuury 1st.,

19~0.

~,rank

A, Hunter.

n~~ss

of man, and no on~: knows what they are, no tvio thinking per-

sons thinking alike urJon them,
--oooooooooooooooooOooooooooooooooooo---

Discussion of these subjects

have IJro bably done much good it certainly has clone much ho.rm.
But objects are different. they are facts, large,
compelling, educational .an(1 v:holly good.
ness

n

:~hey differ in great-

as one star differeth from another star in glori', o.nd

in setting some of them down, I make no attempt to name all,
for their name is legion, nor yet to I) lace these fev1 in order •
Were I to attempt so to do, the fi:rst r)lace and the last place
could readily be a.ssie;ned, r;ut tJ1e order of the others, few
would agree upon, and my own thought woulcl' be led into circuitous aonfu.sion, I think however all would agroe thnt of the objects named, babies would be placo(l firBt and music lrwt ·

.

t
I nlace
moun·a1ns
.

fl'l.·s+ 'oec,•.JtlSG I ~ish to tell of
u

e moral and cultural value of
an episode which illustrat es th
mountains

------------

-----------------------

~05
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The hero is a herd.er of cattle who has s"r>ent his

who should know of your sliJ?.
;so it always is, and. each of you

entire life among the mountains, the other "two characters a rich
mine ovtner who s_pends half of his time in the mountains anc1 the
other half in Denver, ftncl my~ elf who spend all of my time in a
larger city excel,)t

for occasional rare escapes to the mountnin~~.

There were several minor char actors, but they only
•

came in t1ft er it was over, serving to give impersonally a tender
touch of sympathy.

They took no vart in the episode and it would

lle lletter l)erhaps not to mention them, for they r/ere all harlot;:;.

rrhe power of the mountains is Bhown, for had the
same events occurrea. in the oi ty, they

\V

:forth the same calm courl:.t.)e nor the same abiding fait.h in man,

'.L'here ·is nothing at le as't in this· st or~r to shov1
tlw.t the mor::.l fiber of tho three characte:r:·s was different,

\',e

each tooJ.: :out port llrOl)erly, but hacl. the hercler been one d.ay in
the city and had met the miner who was one half of the mountainn
and hulf of the city, and me v;ho was wholly of the city, under
similar circumstances, I am sure there woulcl have been no hero
mac1e knov.·n.

haps, e.nd this means all of you,

I think there woulcl not even havt~ been

an episcde,

Vhy was I interested in a mine? Have you ever

htHJ

confessell t<) some i!ltir.m.te

friend how you. became interested uncl clrerJroeLl a.r OHmB of phil anthropy, expending the vJolath v1hich was to l.~ocol"!1e your8 by thi~.;
lucky investment ( not eamble mark ~ron) for the eoocl of mankind.
Of course yr;u should have known bett 81', ancl so should I, but
you 11robably have not realize( \'illy it lw.r:penecl, moDt of yen
have been content to say, "I can't exl1J.ain it'',

~~ro1mbly ;.'ou ~n·e

All VlomGn are gamblers 1Jut c.ll men ure not.

I.IoGt of ns

have earned our little lallorionsly, ~~ncl certainly aro not ~am· blers,

not v ontur es ome, enough, :·;crhu['8.

How look at those ene;ravt;cl certificates if you can
fincl them, anc1 'tho I am no e;am1Jlf;r IJy nature, I ·::ill wucor
Al.l mint3S

you that the mine was or is locDted in n mouniJ::iin.

.
· ~- m"nY of the uest :1uyinG
are not in the mon.ntuins, far fTom 1·1, ,
L"'

t
ones are in the hills or in tho fla·s,

1)ut of the mines so

located you. do not holcl the stocks.·

noticecl that whenever. yon 11,ave done anything wrong or foolish

And yet there c.re not

the first impulse is to tell so~ellody, eenerally your best frien~,

as in the mountains.

Bo many go ocl. minef3 ou c o.t: ,, EO :no

untn~n''

:...L

oJ

''ll tJ1 c 1·r ex~ectations
The mountainS :f uli:l
v
-

nobly as storehouses of the :~rec ious
tains of inspiration

..<.•

.r:>

1

whose o~dnion you value most highly an<l the last one in the ;·,-orld

I just llicl

I:erhailS iii is true that all men are ~?;nm1;l8l'S, ' tho I ..

would not have believed. that I wo.ri one."
not.

Ylomo.n and God,

mllnng
· •

folded in a dust covured envelove, its place lone fnrenttcn per-

it",

ould not h£tVe. l)rought

wJ~•. c) ]1•lt;
..._..~

1118

t ls . , 8 ... elJ
. ~L

d..

'ol

aB

faun-

•

The noint is this--mines not in the
...
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This is a wide. dierossion but perho~s it ~ill c~mfort ynu a lit-

mourttains aro discovered and developed for ~etter or for worse

0 ~1 their clisco~erers.

no

promoter vJoulcl be rash enough to attempt

·to car,i t alizo a project on the level or even in the hills.
let

(i

trace o.f metal be founll in the mountains,

anc1

tle to. }~now the.t your loss of msre money, U}!cn the nltimute n.nalysis , rested upon beauty und l)oetr ~;.

But
~

to examine the mine.
:i:he cl iscov uror even the .Qromot or is not .to lllame,

not always, no~ usually--the spell of the mount~iris is UDOn him.

be u thorough invosti(;D.tiion.

~here must

.An ex. Grt is found of your own i)e-

luction, some expcriGnced business man amons

ton is selected to

mountains.

JJoubt exists above the oloncls, and la-

tor \',hen u sol0cted conmittee of stockholc1crs, in wrath, visitfJ the ~!ropcrty, t;o learn 1:,'hY the mine is not yet producing,

o.nd alJ. are fnlly d.ete:rmined to \'iind it up, and sell out for thf~
bust thoy can get, as there is absolutely no sense in throwin:::;
'.·.·.oocl. 111one 1,.l

··::r u'llil, doeo,.~,. rtot i ; 1H·· t· commit t-ee rettilrn

!)'f
·"" ~.~..

1

ports of money• unwisel·.ir.

v~ith

re-

expended but just one more assessrnen t

t:')lnt:~on

of

seeme d:, }1011 I le·ft homo, a situation invnlvi:l.~ serioun
1
.':

My feet wore firmly upon

ll
1;

·~o

m:Lneo. that th8Y v.rere to stay there • I

e;1r t''· n o.no' .-L,. \''"''
·'"""
vu.1D

·
t o :::;:', 'vO

r1nt'l'

'l"' " -

J., c
vJl ·

Jni 11 -. ,.,
• · ,~;;..,

1 ... · ll" fler 'i:llll r::~ine
to 3ive final intruction conoern1ng c~e v~u ~L •
•

Hope acts af.l

1laL,.:) myst~ lf· vte.11 1n
.

est ancl hoi>GS, I v:n.s well satisfioll wit1t my ha'l1J

~~hey reprot favorably. The

momrt~:dns grill them. Yon eannot !)ring the smallest spark unto

~
1

friends were to be repaid all our money, losin3 only onr inter-

loss to ns ull.

1

the mountain

owner, o.nd had ar:r;ivecl at a ccnclusion w!wret~1 I ancl all my

questions, mucl1inery eatimeutes, and smelter charges, all quite

the flame of a cc,nLlle.

ll'l

hand, and had much talk with 1lim whor1 I have cn1loc1 Lhu mine

, a·t
V' 11

DUre oxy3en, bnt that :l t r;i 11 :flame c;loriously.

nw·

-· u

I v.·as brace0 to rei:3ir.d; ti1e ~J·1ell of the

1
I v;as dell. b .::;rat e anet" .coo_.

go with ~h,; engineer to investigate carefully the translJortation

us important u::J the mine:c~.tl founcl.

\.)

!J

it 1ocomes a mine.

But you. or your fr:iends are not to b o led in foolishly.

·\1-; ~-lS P"O'i

I was at the mining cam:p an(l

straiP:htwu~~

.!

·
t .!., ts·•oJ.~ on "ncl then :>tart eel
owner had d.olayecl to c··n11)lc ·e 1.11lG r:.:.tn "'jt..L) " ·
,

· 1·

off at a gallop .having just time by u h:1rct r:u 1 ng
pass, d an5erous
day,

.. 11 1' t S r!1t1 l
1
,,

tin R

. .,

'

. c...J-

••

·. ~-, - ~· oi li,...'\-,t nf

snOW D e V un 1 l L u w.:; ..:, 0 t

, ' r• ot, ·pr
and make i-t he must, as 1lH3 preEJence a.t :J.l.:.:J
ll'

nlY'· Jwlf wo:y

of time , for our mine was o

.

11 r'1

._

-.';Jl

I':'li11G S

+-1··1c monntu.in,
u

and. the.roads comparo:tively goocl.
So about an hour later' I and a loco.l stockholder

will put the mine on a ~aying basis.

s;·)ell.

The mountains cast their

The 3reat en.obling, Ul)li:ftins heights, --but even the sun

with all its beneficence is not good for sore eyes.

I, well know·.ne th0 svell
drove leisurely up the mountain.

'"

\'; e had plean-

over the mountains was i~vcrutively necessary.
ty

'L o mql·e 1;1,u

408
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I mention this in an attempt to prove how well :1ual.

showecl to me the hero.

which ~resently

I v:as not in trainine to see grandeur v.rhf;rc

it did not exist, nor to res~ond to the false horoic--quite the
contrary.

ly . " I hearcl a call up tho mountain, rod.e thro' the thic]cot
11
and found this man sitting his 110rse unon
the ectp:e
of u I)l'ecin:i.ce
...
....
.1.
'

even breathing the hope :freightec1 oxygen grudeingly.

ified I was to report impartially the episode

1

As soon _as v;e reached them.the mine owner tJo.ic1 hurried-

about me, resolutely co:nmendec1 the fortunate contract we had ma(le,
and avoiclec.l so much as a glance .::rt the allurine; heights and colore,

409

I~y thouehts \'/ere base, of money and the l)ressnre I had

br otlght to 1J enr upon the other lJart y to force a way out for my~J e · f

( This meant a sheer fall of 2000 feet)
bull.

11TJ hncl been roT1.;n(" ''
J,

Q

\..Ao

,.

The rope slip_vecl ancl J\:nockod. out hi~-3 o~1e.

not see.

..1.

ue could

He had to make tovm by nieht, ho' 11 te 11 yon '::hy.

You take him". Then turning to my comrlenion--"You jnmp or1 thif;;

horse and come with me .. -you can show that short cut tndl across--

and. you can spend the night at the mine,''

and the parties I reprosented.
~rhe

chorcl of my b oi113 vvar; low,

as. low as ·aollaru--

paJ_)er begrime~l dollars, no~. as brieht gold in a mine,

and as 1,-r~';

as business i.'ihich io to foroe a probable loss on the other
~e

p~:rty. ··

were commenting on the mine owner's dangerouu

that trail at this time of year even by day--You c~nnot 0tte~pt
it ' a 1.i night • "

"I must,come ."And. off they':.:ent on

&

v.ild run.

And so the mine ovmer pas:Je~l from the ~~tor,?.

ricle nnd my com11anion hacl just aDsured me he could get there all
right,

for he wus a hn.rcl riel or c1nd v:ell mounted nnd no-thine;

stoP him,

lie had to go and r;o he wou.lcl.

wou1~.~

'tho the mountain fell,

Just then 'Ne saw on the vrint'i.ine trail, just above
us, a ricler,

strnne;el~~

ma.n on a horse.
hiD• •no c,:·et
•
1•

My co mrmnion gave a cry and his hanc1 went to his

Bu·t tJ1ere was no 110 1 cl up, for tlwy rere coming
,
t ownr,Js

fJaW

that t1:e mine cviner in some way was assisting tho

othGr.
rihen they sa.w us they. hastened, but only a little.

Of course

cnll
f·or 1·1el1..,) v;oulcl huve ~o:onc Lo nid. But
~

(:l.

any one hearing '-

·having led the unfortunate from hi::; IJI;rilotw ·:oFi:L tion' coulcl
.::t

liJw our mine mmer, and \vith him another

us slowly, riding clor;;ely, conversing, friendly, ye~. as t1tey c1rev.'
nearer we

· t r , no
,
more than would have boon done 1JY t-~e c1·y ~oN :

he no t have n1 acel:
J.

111.

m.

unon the road ~~neT t olc1 him La

'.'in. it

~

v;e

or some other one, on less urscnt 1mBiness th,in t1H:: ref;cuer'
could have taken him down town?

But hacl the mine

o~rner

c1ono

t1w.t ni&ht, UJ1(1
tovm
reached
have
this, the hercler might not
c
···hich ·t '' tho''
the herder had to reach the town for reos onJ, "
r·•ted by the
readily have ueen u
deve lo)?e, you may say might
L

. 'oten·t thnn hiS ov:n neeLls;
mine owner as less 1ns1u
~

·J

.;

but not no.

'

'
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~he mine owner did not weigh the relative iwp:oiltance of neecls.

Hel'e was a stranger in distress who needed him as a guid.e, and

the sun off. from 1ihis for a fev: minutes, the other eye will

11

guide he straiglrtway he became.

sympath~r

soon cease to suffer so. acutely from

To succor one in ·distress, even

"look at the. other eye--there 'aint none.

city,

out six- years ago."

to- the mine owner's mind,

He was e;oing over the mounta.in.

:chat iclea was fixed,

had to,

If he gave humo.ne assistance and

his rmrr10so ,·ith dangur. If he lec1 him down to meet us he tooJi
his life in his huncls, v,-i th the chances e.c;a.inst himself. lie he.<l

He whistled. low. and then spoke with a co.tch in his voice.

ing c;reater minute by minute, nnd slovvly, ~ently led the other 0,cr.TL
the mountain side, cheering him by the way, e;uarding him from
thG rough places while more than one hundrec1 minutes of .oreciom:

follow?ll

I had not observed,

\'~i'OU.ld

have been

1)er~

formed in just the same way in the city between two st~angers.
I turned. to the her&er who stood •silent, and saw
.

r.ly

but tolcl him there wu.s n.o clog

around..
n

hurry.

Wall,. I .reckon hl~ clid not notice--'tv1us kincl of a

lie did. not mean it---:just followecl the horse.''

voice quavered.

I spolce a fevr words.

Ilis

It seemerl to me that

he listened intently--qlthough I had littl,3 ic'lea of vihat I vws
l?aying--he had no· idea.

I

(layl ie;h t faded away.

11

dog, when that other fellow went off on my hc1·se 1 dicl the dog

erov:-

H.e saicl nothing of his ov1n clane;er,

I do not think this service

That one was knoc}:ed

He

placec1 the stra.ne;er upon the roa.cl,. he still had time to accomrli:,;l;

not hesi tate(l a moment,

des.vondenc~~,

Vlhy. strangern with railer·y rather thr. .n

at a sacrifice of important business, is not un~1sual even in the
But such v1as not the alternative, as it presented. itself

and you will see."

Then he said,

" Viall, the horse is

gone and the dog' is gone, friencls, you JcnoYI, stran:3er 1 to the
likes of me, you had better te.ko this"--nncl he reache<l into
his pocket ancl ha.nd.ed me his e;un •

1

s pra.n3 t,lle lovc·r· ·, unleaded
v

"

I

the frightful ·bruise ancl 1)loet:!.ing eye. The mine owner had had no
means for t:nding it up--probubly he knew at once the uselessness

the chambers and handed the six shooter back.
I had done and a)?proved.
was but. did not know ·'why.

of doine; so.
But I am not trained to a mountaineer's observation,
so I ti:ed my handkerchief around 'the bruised face, exposing the other eye, and saicl as cllGer full~r as might be.,

11

With. the glare of

It was what he r:anted.
.u 0 said

I knew it

" That's right"

the gunl back into its accustomed place.
about the act.

He Jtnows what

ancl slipred

I s necula te<l much
~

I cC:mnot formulate the motive

develope~ upon the ride of two long hours,

8

1mt a:J his soul
,

I thoueht

bacl~

upon
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and felt that in the few minutes he had listened "to my -voice, he

a woman with her babe shows knowlecl3e--the kno\'iledp:e of' he hol" ·
~·

'-'

had deeided to trust, trust absolutely, and somehow as a.plede;e,

which is understanding, 11 I have seen it, thnnJc Gocl, more than

lying too deep for my inexperience to grasp, but nevertheless fElt,

once.

though but vagp.e~y.and instinctively as a vled:ge of his absolute
fo.ith in mon,. he surrendered. to me the last· friend of the mount~1in

but I had neve·r ex1)ected to lw.ve a man show me his soul

· wherein lay all unmarked such Jrnowledse as, uezinnine in the feur
of the Lord,

--in understanding.

frontiersman.

He hacl two daughters and one son,

His faith in man was elemental. I marveled but
knew not at what
I was marveling.
.
'

His fa.i th in God was r)rimevaJ.·,

.As I caught elimpses of it even the mountains seemed puny.

faith in woman was pristine,

His

but I know that I am going. to fail

miserably if I bring woman into "this eptisode-:-for there was no
woman,

only a troupe of harlots, · ancl yet there was much of ten-

As he tolcl me of his faith in God,
once use the name of Deity.

self of .the sermon he was speaJdng,
I shall not attempt to give his words.

They were

erand ana. simr>le, laree with the largeness of his mountains, pointand bare as rocks above the timber line.
~hen a rugged soul untouched by the

of things close to his heart,

one bull, a small hut and money--fon.r c1ollars unc1 fifty cents •
;)even of the cows and. the bull ran.o:ed
ovor thiB side of the
....
mountain~, , he caring for them night Bnc1 day--the othor fo1;r

cows. were nna.er the care of his son on the other sic1e of the
ranee t . distant two hundrecl miles. s:here was his hut cared. for

It is not strange that

wa¥S of men, is moved to

s~eak

eloquence finds its simplest e:X11res ..

Countless nights along with the stars,

He had had a good summer.

he did not

lie was as unconscious as Nature her-

...

eleven co\'/s o.nc1

by the two young e;irls, and he made home about once a nonth.

derness, sweetness and Disdom.

sian.

results in complete harmony with God ancl Hature,

innumerable days

alon:e with the mountains either slays the spirit or brings a wis-

well.

fa. tt en in urr
v.t,;) p·ore
11v.
The caV·l
after the blow which

When he eathered himself together,

he knew had made him a blind man, he felt fear for the first
,.
t'ime in his life: fear lest his cattle woulcl suffer for the
want of water.

IIe whistled for his horse having (lismountecl to

enter the underbrush after the bull. The horse had broken her
way through to him as he. Jcnew she v.roulcl •

h er

~~~;rward.

tJ1nt
H·e tlloU,"'.,ht
c.

1· f

lle mounted f',.nd u1·eed

-~he could eet back to the road

I;N

she would strike out for town, and he knew that all cl.e]}encled
u-pon his getting to the town quickly.
I

dom, which has its beginning in the fear of the Lord.

I ventured though without much belief,

The,;way of

:

the Dhysician can work at the eye promp

II

if

t ly it rna y be. saved. "
,

:~

'
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lie appeared puzzled,
11

11

Yes 1 yes, that is so."Then after a moment's

I v.-as not thinking of the eye."

"You se.e it is. like this,

Those cows can't find their way to water,

it's pretty hard to finl1

:pause,

now he had plenty. to 1?S.Y t'11e railroad fare ancl

Oh ye of little faith!
His suffering must have been intense,

lives sixty miles from me a.nd he vvill take t11e word over to the c;irls

enae was made to it.

and they will let t . . ·e boy know and he will come right over and care

oned with,

for the cows;

the girls will care for the cows there.

If:I had to

thrash around in the brush for three or four days, those o ows mic;ht

but no refer-

The loss of siglrt was a :f::1ct to be reck-

the suffering wa~3 temporary,, unimportant, and he

seemed. to ignore it so· comr>letely us to ·be unconuciotts of it.
The jolting of the wagon,

the in·tense heat,

the pain, which

however unnoticecl, could not but hel11 have its effect, combin-

have suffered s orne thine; bad. 11
This was the reason why he urgecl his horse toward8
a trail the most exl?erienced. might have hesitated to ride, and yet
he knew how not to urge too much and when she braced back sua.denly
anq. he heard ot ones roll and (iid not hear them strike, he knew he
was on the edge of one of tlfe canyons, and patiently he sat and
hallowed for three hours, not once losing hope, though he well
knew that for days a.t a time those trails were not crossed by men..
And now everything was just right and he knew it would be.

He

ed. to cause a half swoon.
I was almost relieved,

I felt him swayine; ancl he groaned.

lie had been so unap:proacha1lle in hiG

simple majesty, the.t I felt my impotency,

sympathy where none was nee<lerl?

just because he was fLLustered lilce roy d.oe; loft me?

stay with the horse

the e;il:ls old. enough now to care for the cows at h9me.

were not
was he

no_t sure of his boy's trustworthiness to look after the larger
,

get him.

but

IJIJ

""'

You don't

m.Lell me ,~u thin~ he will
J

tl'll they bring him to to~n und

my boy can

He haint got much sense ancl he mig1rt run off to strike

doa cant live noways on these
my trail and get los t , and a
u
mountains."
surel·y turn up safeI assured him that his ctog won.ld

cl.id he not he.ve money?

This might have hap:pened many a time when he had no money,

"Clt·x·.,rlrru-

erer. I hate to bother you, but tell me, clon' t you think it vrus

the trail,

His talk was a psalm of thanksgi vine;.

But now I ft:llt that after all

Ilis hancl shoo}~ a.ncl I plac?d mine upon it an(l he said'

was being taken to town more quickly than if ·his. horse had found
and his heart was full of thankfulness.

and ·,·:hy o.ffer my

~'1 1 '11 cry out.
he is a suffering man, and the ae;ony of th
· e :.:. es 1 w1

· ?
think any harm will come t o 111m.

herd of seve.n and better t}~~
~11 "'~lee
. -~···
c...
..., '

home in com--

fort.

When I get to town I can teler>hone to a. neighbor who

this season.

....~o

ly.
When would. he think of himself,

his ovm needs?

Ev-
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iden"tly, never.

tha~ he hacl felt it

That his eye had be en broken,

liliUi~,

which had, proclucec1 confusion. Up to that time he hucl been as

run out, that it v1as then slowl~r ·running down his cp.eek, was accept ..

clear as to his duty ancl as }!eacefu.l in his acceptance of fate

ed by him as a fact--and contemr.>lation. of it dismisse·a as useles;;,

as a

de·~p

I regrettecl my im[)Ulsi veness.

He had been through such an ex~)erience l1efore and with a certainty

He had no obj action to my examining it, and. thonc;h
'

my kindly intent brought him intensified. agony, he snbmi tted e;ra-

His courtesy allov·1ec1 no refn.sal.

~e

,

;·;hat if I haclshown him

a false light? Was the one chance in a thotwand. ':iith the com~lico.-

bas eel upon experience 1 he hacl assumed the fact. ··

ciously.

I hacl muddled tho waters.

mountain s11ring.

would suffer. tor-

tion o~ affairs and the misery that would foll6w if after
weeks .of meclical attendance a.ncl board expense no e;o0<l resulted--ancl he was left blind and hor)el'essly in debt as v:ell?

I knew the agony of soul that this woul(t ctmse, and

ture to grant my whim· although I knew he rega,rded any. examination ,

I saw that to offer to bear

of the eye as useless.
But I felt that there might be a chance, ancl not

insult to

·leave to me the telephoning and other ar:rangements ,· and he must

troubles.

We both fell silent vrhile the horse galloped.

out of mere curiosity did I determine to submit him to the ordeal,
for if there ·~·:as a chance all his plans must be changed. ·ne must

~is

the expense woulcl 1mt be uc1dine

he said-- 11 There is a :place in town vvhere I could go,

ently

I have been there s·everal times,

not a 'bourcling hon.so exa.o tly

I don't ·think they would chare;e any t rnng.
't'

be curried to the hospital and have immedi~te medical aid.
My ~xamination gave me no ho:pe, He had. been maJdng
such time ar:: we could over the rough road but I now ure;ea the honJc

·II&ln 11 , I cried,

11

that eye may 'be saved",

lt was

wi·th difficulty -that I pursuaLled him to let me attend to his arra.n~e·
ments for the welf[!.re of his cows. I saw. that there was a perple:xine
problem in his mind.
in a hotel.

dre~3s.

'J:here was no hos:pi tal.

he had

he had no·plac~ where he 6ould go,

never been

If he spent_ his

four dollars and fifty cents how could he· get home? '

we wer~ soon there.

deserted house,
ed.

into a gallop,

11

II

He .::·aVt3
u

me tho ad-

As I led Jtim into the apparently
1

doors began to open and women s heads aJ?r:eu.r ...

A man whom you know has been hurt", I called. out·

After s orne scnrring, five ·v·:omen appeared.

'rhey J<:ne;a him • Two

of them went immediately in· search of the two physicians of
the town--two others helped me to get him into bed, for hiD
strength had at last given ou t· 1
with cloths most sJcillfully •
and began brewing bro t h.

nncl ~hen busied themselves
·-

..

rrhe· fifth went to the kitchen

"fl;J.en·the Doctor came I left.· I
'

had.to leave·town that night,
I fottnd I had· thrown a thought into his mind.

l?:·os-

Five afterwards I returned, I
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looked up the IJhysician and askecl after my hero. " ~id you save hie
eye, Doctor? 11

for me to do, He'll

Ho I a.idn' t, there was little

11

not bo blinc!, though,

Duch nursing as he received.I have never

They

saved his eye. Yesterday he left for home

seen equalled,

national Bank law with its 'self locJdne reserve l")rovision,

ana to the many other defects of our

eJ·~ist by all and defended by a few, all contributing a c;reatcr

or loss degree iio a needless ancl senseless panics in times of
J!Gace and prOSl')erity,

by the railroad, 11

Guy

January 8th., 1910,

w.

Mallon,

monetur~1 system Jmo-::n to

v:hen the Treasury may be cho1ced witL

gold and the Banks stuffe(! with currency,

uut I refer :1lso to

the entire· :·credi·b. s~~tem. starting with the nnnecossnry o.ncl

---oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo---

c1estructi ve system of merchant book accounts, insteucl of the
much older and thoroughly tried ancl f,t.r safer and fur mor·o con-

A CENTRAL BANK,
Guy

January 8th,, 1910,

w.

Mallon.

tern is both weak ancl \'irong,

--oooooooooooooOoooooooooooooo-Civilization rests upon three pillars, production,

our cre<li t

soientious · Euro1;ean r>lan of bills of exehange.

You can jab it with your eyes

shut, and feel confident that you can fJtrile a vnlnornole
point.

transportation, and credit.

Time, education and evolution will c1evcloiJ a s~rstom,

Our country so singularly rich in natural resources

~~J-o~s

has had a g-reat advantage over the older c'i viliz ed cou.n tries in
the mutter of production,.

The

nat~lral

inventive and· co.nstructive

genius of our r>eople in I>ructical and mechanical lines, coupled
with great Ol)l)ortuni ties for· 11rivate enrichment, have given us
on the whole the best system of transportation,

Credit is not

a.s tangible a thing as ·trans].Jortation or Droduction,

It does not

deal with ,f)hysical .things so directly. . r·t ·carries it somewhat
into the l)hilosophical field of thought. llerein has. the American

which in its .entirety ·will gi VG us s onn d er nc: v 1

l).ido not refer only to an anomalous Treasury ]e
l?a:r;-tment, an elastic currency, a retention of greenbacks, a

A central
•

bank of issue would not bo omittecl, I think, from any system
devised de novo,

but whether a ce;;ntre.l bunk would novl bG holp-

ful, before many of the imJ.lrovements .whicl; ccm be brour;ht ubout
only 1)y evolutionary changes
eel,

Of

1\tlSl'ness

methods

8-l'G

esto.blish-

IJ

· · ~ f- nswer with certuinty.
is a far more difficult q_ues t 10~ 11 o ·1
The ·nanic of 190? broue;ht into hiBhest relief the in...

elasticity of our currency.

?ersonally· I

,1

p:eniu.s
always fal'leLl to lea·d.. an d. oft en f ailed to follow,
....

ll

was the main cause of the t·rou o e,

("Lo

11ot think thi::

but it seeme(l to

'rJ·~.·

~

tn· e curve

and upon this point atat which fJrosperi ty jumpe(l the track,
tention was centered.

weak noint, and it
Here • sure' was a
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was to be mendec1 by legislation,

on congress indicutecl at least, a willingness to act~ unscientific, and wholly divergent ru1d contradictory as they were, We huve

'' ;·/hy shonlcl we experiment when the experience of
other:··ereat commercial nations offers a well marked main travelle<l
road that we mey follow? ~he triecl ancl aJn;rovecl way, is. ; of course,
a central Government Bank of issue, Until those interested in
currency r&form e;et re1Jdy to stop fooling and do it right, we
h01Je to hear no more of the subject. 11

This editorial writer needed not to restrict his
statem0nt to the c;reat cmmnercial cou.ntries, for Denmark, Greece,
Portucal, R.oumania, :Jt-;rvia, have their central 1nmks, as well
i~ngland,

a Government Ba.nlr, and that it was a failure o.nc1 thnt r:e have

It woulfl be better to remember

had enough of that experiemnt,

that. the first :Bank .of the United :Jtates vms o. c;:coclt success

sympathy v.rith the New York newspuger .which exclaimed:

as

Again, one· has less patience v1i th t1w cry tlwt v.re lw.c1

fell nn•

The flood of bills which

CEHTRAL B.AHK.

France, Germany, Gpa.in, Italy, Norway, and ;:;v-;eden

and 3wi tzerlancl,

and that so was the second, until a l10rsono.l cp.l~lrrel, purel~r

political~ arose between a hot-headed ?resident, entirely ignorant of finance, an an even more 'bie;ote(l o.nc1 arro.cant bnnk
president,

. , . ·F' t1
Moreover no one sugges t·s a ceh t nt.1 h ~~nx. o... 1e

kind. o.t:Jers:te<l

netn'lY a hn.ndrect ye~:trs ae;o, ~2ho bunJrs of the

Uni"tec1 states were private 1ianks, com11eting witL
=~

·

lished. commercial banks, anct a.

lt1

1-. J..} .,., ~.':(=>Jro
lOUt>· v.1t.J

t1~e esto.be:\cellent in

their way and of greot use to the count:r:y, it '... onld

nnwiso

l)G

to attempt the esta1;lishroont of a Government alone similar

One has little patience with the cry in the clarJr,

lilies.

Had. the \'{right bro tl1ers

'o·ncn born in Fro.nce, we should
..

tho.. t our conditions o.re so clifferent from European· ancl J ar>n.nese

~ 1
tJ · 110' to Cl.1~ with
not are;ue that we woulct 1avo no) 1L o

conditions that we cannot profit

·t ·
r~ clifferent, or beco.use
chines, because .American cond1·1ons •·3 v
·,·;ho

by their experience, that we

must work out our ov;n American system,

ancl cloes not excuse o.

flyi1.1Z mu-

failure to recognize the truth and value of a few fundamental
came ii o grief.
princi11les which are well known and fully accepted. by· all clis-

11ractically of exclnsi ve
central Banks of isf;ue' ...
J

.

q

•

interested o1Jservors, although the difficulty of r>Utting these

d have not com~lc0cJ ~~elr
t·zer1 an
though
Germany
ond
:·,;wi
issue,

l)l'inciples into practice may

h
ban}:: iS}3nes • }w,ve provpolicy of eradual extinction o f oG aer
'!e ace o.n cl \'i ar, in l'r O::.ied. their necessity ancl eff lciency in . .
. 8 ··ncl ot1,,.,r revu1>lics,
1
J?erity and adv&rsity, una.er monarctle ,;~.
..
·
,., oV('l' snecu"'e01Jle from the conset]uencles or
~ ..
'.rhey do not save 11 .~

vvell be a1111reciated •. .As well con-

tend that swamps do not breel't mosquitoes or that mosquitoes s.re
innocent and but cuter humming birds. It would be better to ac-

J

J

knov!ledge that we ar'e 'busy or lack the public funds to fill

Ul)

the swamps, or tho. t if we did, such action might interfere with
vested interests,
'

~'

'

.1 9'7

•.t: .... .:;
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ulation, ·nor :Drevent the failure of banks unwi~ely or dishonestly

must be the conficlence of the people in themselves uncl their

managed or insutficiently capitalized, but the credit scheme of

future, antl. in that r;e are supreme. But the traek is sr:.tclly. out

J~urope in v1hich the Central Bank forma a part of a rational finan-

of malignment

cial system, has l)revented hysterJ.cal 11anics involving the inno-

cu.rves can. be eliminated,

cent anc1 the 1)rudent, such as we have hacl so freQuently in. this

.@uror>ean systems have eliminated many curves, v1hic11 v:o stll Jw.vc

country, with their attendant financial losses, diso~ga.nization of

in dangerous forms 1 and in co mine c. own f::rarle, ~;heir central

filling our graveyards ancl asylnm:.~

uanks by raising the rate of c1iscount unc1 by i~-3>:mine; note~-;,

industry and mental suffering,
to

t;lll

and full of th1.neerous

[jl'u.d;~s ~lHlcnrvcs,

·~11e

the ::::;rades cannot be· cJ~unt;Gd.,

~2hc

can check the descent and avoid the jumpine of ~he truck at

extent uru:n own •
Cowaercial crises, r~sultant of overinflation of

the t)ottom--while our banJ\ing system offers GVery inconti ve ·to

crodit and speculation, v;ould still continue to occur as iihey lvve

the lJa.nks to greo.Re the tracks in times of eo.s~r rn:ming a~·1c1 to

occu:rrecl in the past in all countries,

carry the train a·t full speed to the bottom, where an inevitable

but currency famines, Ems-

pension of pa~'ment by sol vent hanks, ancl all th~ anomalous evils

c1efect of an inelastic

of financial panics would not follow.

eel smash u:v.

In countries having financial systems depend ina;

currency a·;w.its to cauDe the accustom-

The l;an1c of 1907 1 whatever its ctwses,

WLW

not due

UlJOn central bunks, though commercial crises have been as severe

to the weakness of our commercial banks nor to luc1c of money. ·

as ';;i th us, ,such crises have not been a ttenc1ed with fi~ancial :van-

In the United ~3tates there was in eol(1

ics, and in none of these countries are the banks incli vic1ually

tvlice the holc1ings of England, Gorm~:my ancl France. ~he 'rreo.sury

stronger nor is

bnnkin~

of the United

capital so larze.

pl~osveri ty-

off the track by ab inelastic currency.
which r1Jogress must run.

seems to have been ·thl'o';;n
Credit is the trac:·: alon;j'

our track is not all bad., by any

men.ns.

There is in it mueh material that is not only sound
but strong, stronger than in

~my

more than

States held over a billion in eold, more thun

r
of 1·~n.o:lanc1, the Bank of
the combined holdings Of the Ban] '~

To return to our simile of the railroad.
The train of

::;l,08o,ono,ono

other country, and the roacl-way

itself is on better cround, for after all the founda~ion itself

ti'rance • Hor was there a lack of other
Germany an_d the Ban]{ Of ...

on

circulating medium.

the ror capita of population,we hud

,
twice the circulation of Bng1ana,
··(tjual to
and wer·e almost e '1
generally used,

an(:~

.l

110 .:t.r."'lY'

~

twice that of Germany

i·~h·~t of France' wl~.ere checlr.s uro not
'""

casll cl· rculation is consequently three times
•

t'he volume neecled here, per ca. pita.
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our currency was re\tu.nclant, our treasury crowcletl,

:lt\(l

ly hurt by the periodic smashup,
no reform of our banking, currency or monetary ;;;ys-

yGt we ho.d to look for aid. to the Bank of gngland, which had only

tern should be undertaJcen lightly. I.lany of the temporary und

~p200, 000, 000 in gold as r.1.eainst :1~1, 100, 000, 000 gold in our own

clumsy ex:peclients suggested to relieve the situation might serve

treasury vaults--more than five times as much but inactive and

theil' purpose and it may be vJ:Lse on tho whole to continue at

inavailo.ble.
Thou.,P'.)h c1efects and dan<"ters
are annarent and mmtl.'
~
.>; "'

1·easonable r emetl.ies are suggested for part icul nr

least for a conside.ra.ble length of time the imr1t:r feet system

"

eYiils it 'by

no means follows that it wise to hasten in the correction of

any of them.

B1~HK,

'iie are dealing with ere~: it, the very foundation

we have, so braced and mendecl, until a clearer knov:lec1E;e rauy
come with the education,

of issue mie;ht be institutecl without cl.isturbi!le s·~~riously our
1)resent system.

and high vw:y o:f commercial life.

The relative amon.nts of ca8h and creclit employed. in

Whatever the defects their correction would be
fo.r worGe than th(~ir existence if this traffic were 1Jlocked for

a day. ·;;e have marvelle L at the engineering skill which relays
a railroad track

commercial transactions in this country,

but hGre is n fur mor<:: d.ifficult pror)lem, for the strenm flovlinlj
over this track is continucu.s, by night ns v,:ell as by clay, and
\·.::L th facts

and things. but VIi th me thod.s anc1

mincls, but above all wit-h that illusive and shifting but basic

and the resl'ective

functions llerformect by each, are not cleu.rly unc1erstoocl.

We say in a loose way that 90~·b or 95:·~ of the bucinus!:i

without delaying the frequently passing trains,

we tlre Cl.et3.ling not

But a moc1ifieLl fol'm of a central oank

of the country is conducted on credit. It ~ould be more ucc11rate to say 98% or 99~.

but such generalizations are not help-

ful. our subject restricts us to a conBic1erution of the rw.rt
cred~t plays in banking alone,

In 1906 and 1907, the deposits of the nearly 18000
idea--confidence--confidence of millions, mainly partially informed or carelessly igno:r:u.nt of the coml_jrehensive subject,
Correc'ti ve wor~-: shoulc1 be unclertuJ:::en with the ereatest caution
for no change hovvever simDle can 1)ut clistu.rb some other part.

o'~"~kS
b ""u

t 11
VL\tietl betV.rGen tvFelVe and
reporting·to the Comp ro er,

thirteen billion dollars--the total cash holdin3s reported,
inclucling bank notes, Vias but a little .over ;;>l,OOO,OOO,OOO.
That is while the national J3ank .Ac"t is framecl upon

and after. all, we have dis11layed a surprising agility in avoid.!-

ing the bad ·olaces
...
,

and at least, as a,nation do not seem great~

1
I.

a hypothesms tlla v

a cash :r"eserve of

25~&

is essential for safe-
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ty, and while the Hationul banks nominally held and report~d such

f)Jld universal suspension of IK1~7 men-t becomes inevitable,.

reserves, nevertheless, because of the unscientific system of

A few

allowing the de.:)osits of a nation Bank with its reserve agent

less, would not increase the allility of the llanks to

to be countea. as cash,

Doints o~ hi~her vercentage in the reserve more or
"UY •
l:

It was learned by ~~ngln.lHl eraly in tho

and again counted when redeposited in

it seems

a central reserve city bank, and because of the smaller reservec

century,· after two or three bitter experiences(

held b~' the ;·3-ta·te Banks anc1 Trust Comr1anie.s, the startling facts

always to have been Jcnovm in France, nncl wo.s aclo.vted as

are disclosed, that the banks of the country, instead. of havinr;

a 25~ cash reserve, had only on 8% cash reserve, ~nd this condi-

an ~-v.:iom by the Imperial Bank of Germany),

way to deal with a. ;_1anic is to have the Banks meet it 1)rompt-

ly 'by discounting freely all sol vent d.er)Q~itors.

tion was in no way Gxceptional,

nut this is imvos~ible nnder our ;:;ystem,

And yet in fair weather this reserve of 8j;) has
b~::en

made so by both statute lElV/ ancl by tho lavr of self preuer-

found to be ample.
Our lar:jer business being almost exclusively·

conducted by checks and drafts the amount of oirvulating medium
needed is small;

vation, The law ].Jrovides that the Hationo.l })o.nks :Jhall rctain their 25~~ cash reserve.

Why

vetty cash or till money is all that is re-

1

if not to meet just ~mch emer~encics?

~hen the pressure for settlement becomou

quired.
In .time of storm, however, when confidence is
destroyed, and people fear the inability of banJcs to 1)ay,, ancl
demand is made ur)Qn the bank to cash derJosits,

it is easy to

see that }8,00 cannot bt.: r>a.id ou.t to satisfy ~!lllOO. of <lebts.
nor at such times are the investcients of the
banks 1

that tho only

rern·esenting their surplus and capital, of any avail,
There is only O% of actual money to offset

loo~,-~ of _
·:)OSSl'ble de.nl a n~a.s, a.nLL,:) eac11 b ank hold:.:.
·
on· to all it has,

even refusing to ret1l.rn to tl
·1e· d e:positing banks the reserve·s.

.t 1 . ~
through a· woa](enine of credl 1ov1 can

great

.1-- 1 ::.

1, nYllrfl

lillu

e""-

ur.•-w•hi

-·

1

· tend the inoreasecl credit r;hich is so 3r0LLtly n;·;eil ed • r:hen
·
1 unc1 the cash re8erve
the or a.er)oS i tors are vdthclruvnng ca~J 1
is

· t' leo·al rosorv e, lco.ns
shrinking 1 ancl, to main t a1n · ne
u

must be called ancl payment en f orce d

·n the amount of a.t leaBt

l

of ~t~4 • 00 for every ·.lilOO vii thclre.vrn?
,.e discusBion of relief,
Anc1 yet in all t 1

. d secufed issues un& emergency
inciluding assets currency, bon
as far as I rul advised, excurrencies of ail kinds, no one ~
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cept Secretary Carlisle, has ever suggested the a.boli tion or sus-

the ,station because the rttles prescribed that one cab must always be held in waiting.

pension of the 25~ reserve in time of panic.

Under our ·present system or under any system that does

I do not know that such a change in tJ:e
law, under our present system, v.rould clo any good, for no one bank
woulc1 dare ·to discount freely ancl weaken its reserves. There wonltl
have to u~ united action,

which would pe iml)OSsible. In 1907,

the banks had 111enty of money, e;reater cash reeervos than usu.;j,l I
o.ncl yet refused to flaY any of it out ( One Indiana:oolis bank hacl
over

,,

6l~·:J

cash reserves)", for they fearec1 it wonlcl not be redepo;J-

i.tecl or might go

to

not provide for a Central Bank of issue, which can check infle.tion of credit by raising the rate of discount and when the crisis oomes can prevemt panic by extending credit liberally, discounting the good commercial paper of banks and issuing its ourrenoy notes there:f'o'r, • the currency question is not so much a
question of c11rrency as a matter of bank capitalization and bank
investments·.

other be.nks.

If we are to have an amendment of the National Banking

Fire buckets are kept filled with water
in builc1ine;s, If a small fire starts, a few buckets . fnll, prompt-

law, and are not yet ready for a Central Bank of issue, useful
as many of the reform measures might prove to be, all of them

ly poured out, will check or end the fire. ~e would not hold
high in wisdom the watchman who refuse'l to use that water, because the rules of the house provided that these buoltets must

attendant more or less by elements of uno erta i1t.r and some by
lack of safety, a far better amendment to ins1Jl'e scundness of
the banks and to lessen the rossibilities of loss of confidence,

bo ke:vt full of water. Likewise

the following story has 1Joen
and at the same time to provide a means

~1elf

usec1 to: illustrate the

of restoring confidence

contradictory working of our res·orve
at the first suspicion of doubt, would be the following:

system, .

Forbid the acceptance of deposits in e~oess of five
At a German railroac1 station, a r)assen-

or six times the amount of ca.pital, and surplus, counting against
ger arrived at three o'clock in the morning and found ·but one cal;
in wai tin.o:..., •

Uallin.o-v

t11~c;

ca11man, 11e

r:~e t· wi t h no response,

and

impairment of oarli tal, all anavailable assets. and including as
available assets only commercial paper.; representing actual trflns-

upon and entering and asking to be driven to the hotel,· a good
distance away, wa\CJ ej ectecl by th~ cabman who informecl him

actions and
'

;,

that he could not leave

and second

·

'

bo~ds

of the highest class and readily marketable,
· ..,,.c

allow the banr.,,g

.

t

o

d·

lSCO

unt freely and to reduce
.

their cash reserv.es, even down to nothing in case of incipient
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panic.

When the banks suspend they suspend, and it does not

upon the price of government bonds and does not in the remotest
'~hat

make a particle of difference to the de11ositor. that 25% of

way relate itself .to the business neetls.

the deposits are .in the bank vaults . in cash,
. if he can get

hqve be en in August, 1:909, v;hen business

none of it out.

recovered from the depression of the panic, and before the demand

there should

'

Let the reserve be a reserve in fact, and

\'1 as

hardly one -half

let the banks w.spend if need be, when the cash has. been paid

for crop-moving had been :felt, $160,000,000 in excess of the

out.

notes outstanding in August 1907, before the panic bad come on,

ment. ·

There will never then be a general suspension of pay-·
Uor will the bamks

be any closer to real insolvency

in case they should have to suspend

with·~heir

thei~

oash reserves.

We have become so accustomed to bank. motes, that we

regard the right of issue as a banking function.

cur~onoy.

To

suddenly withdraw the artificial pror) to the price of U.S.Govern-

cash gone.

Their ultimate solvency in either ca.se depends upon the charqcter of their loans and investments, not u11on

well illus-trates the inelasticity of this class of

It is not.

ment 2% bonds, would result in a fall to 70 or 80 fH'obably, a
lOSS of more than 20 pointS, Which lo~;B V/OUld in no way e ffeot
the government,. but would cause serious loss to the Hation Banks.
'~he act establishinB a central bank of issue, could provide as

'

The great EJl' ope am banks are not banks of is sue.

On the con-

do the lws of Gennany 1873 and Sv:.ritzerland 1905, for a gradual

trary , very few of them issue currency, and laws have been

retiring of the national banl~ notes, and a redemption in some way

l)assed in most, if not all of the commercial o ountries giving

of the 2% bonds.

the central bank the exclusive right of issue.

l?os tal savings banks might be employed in this connection.

·In Germany

a.nd Switzerland ·this change is being made gradually.

:Profits from the issue of bank notes have been very

Uone

of the plans proposed contempla~es an immediate substitution

uncertain.

of a centx·al bank note issu.e for the National Bank n:otes out-

to the banks, and it is not to be anticipated that the National

:atanding.

Barns would. seriously or>po se the gradual elimination of their
There exists a serious problem in the con?tantly in-

creasing national bank n?tes now approximately $700,000,000,
the le:reest amount ever known.

A bond secured currency has

)?roven to be entirely inadequate an d 1rresp
·
· t o. th. e nee ds
ons1· ve
of commerce.

In fact the amount of bank note ourrenoy depends

At times circulation has been outstanding at u lo ns

circulation.
The National Bank Act was amended last .year so as to
allow the retirine of $9,000,000 a month instead of' a limdlt of

~~3,000,000 as theretofore, provides for a sufficiently rapid
withdrawal of rtational Bank notes, a.s under this provision. the

.t33
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1ze that it might come, if at all, in a greatly modified form.

entire issue could be retired in seven years.
But it is not necessary, and probably not desirable,
The sim-

to give to the central bank a monopoly of note issue.

ple pro vis ion that no government bonds hereafter issued shall be
•

available as the basis of security for

ban}~

notes, would. :prevent

an increase in the outstanding issues, and lead to a

duction.

gradu~l

re-

For some years it might be sufficient for the central

In the older and .smaller countries,

the central banks do reg-

ulate the expansion of .credits and checki speculation,

and di-

rect the· now of gold by raising and lowering the rates of discount;

pre~ent

and they·also

the volume of their

financial panics,

by increasing

outstanding notes in :.:ttimes of stress, prac-

tically without limit,

and prevent redundenoy

of the curren-

1)ank to issue only SLlCh notes as might be needed in times of

cy by prompt ret-irement after the cris:bs has been passed.

emergency, and to issue them under such restrictions that they

central bank whio h might be es tablisge'd in this country could

in a measure would be redeemed when the need for them had passed

control or even effect materially the iates or ba~k interest,

by.

not could it check inflation in any way; noi could it turn

Thus the substitution would be gradual and the price of the

Government

the " sodden massn

2~b bonds maintained.

It may seem that too much importance is placed upon the

rency.

That

of outstanding bank notes into elastic cur-

a central

bank could not accomplish what similar

necessity of maintaining the infln ted price of Government bonds

institutions in other leading

that the .Government might well afford the cost of replacing the

is not

2~;~ bonds by an issue of shorter time 32& bonds, if the loss to

ic and wasteful American plan

·.the banks owning the
with bank notes..

2%'s

is the chief obstacle to doing

away

In comparison with the price the Government

No

commercial countries do so well,

an argument against establishing it. The unscientifot giving book account credits

inste.ad. of closing, each commercial transaction with a bill of
exchange, .the lack of financial traditions which surround

has had to pay since the re.sumption of specie payments in 1879,

and support the central banks of the older countries, and our

estirnatecl at over ~~500,000, 000, to protect its credit and main-

firmly established,

and on the whole, satisfactory Bational

f the finanall· prevent a realization of many o

tain its currency at par, such cost would indeed be trifling.

Bank system,

~Ievertheless it is wiser to accept our Uational Bank and monetary

cial benefits enjoyed by the other countries.

system as it is and modify it slowly and not to adopt the syst.em

A central .bank, hovrever •

of England, France or Germany, suDerior as they are in
In advocating a central bank of issue,

we

many·
real-

ways.

gent of the Government,
ury. system,

Co

could act as the fiscal a-

uld render unnecessary the sub-treas

to defen4' . save enormous exwhich no One Seems

\
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penses ln the

Tr~asury

try in circulation.

Depar,tment,

except tha cash

ing

wou~d

BationaloB~nk

--ooooooooo--Music, when soft voices die,
Vibrates in the memory,
·Odours, when sweet violets sick~n,
LiTe within the sense they quicken. 11 .,

and although the ultimate

be the substitution of such notes for the existnotes,

as above

poin~ed

out, this

cou~d

u.s. 2%

It is said that

be ac-

complished so gradually as not to disturb the present conditions
or even affect the price of

~

banks and

It should have the power to i.ssue notes secured

by a gold reserve of at least 33 1/3%,
end in view

reserve~ uol

of a few centuries.

11

Folk Music" is never the growth

it requires ages

is why the new wotld,

bonds.

4t~Y·j- H. Kattenhorn.

( Illustrated with songs by the writer, .Mr. Glover
at the piano.)

It sho.uld not compete with existing banks; it

should accept no deposita,
government funds.

and. keep the money of the cpun-

January 15th., 1910

and

isolation, and this

cosmopolitan America, has none.• In

It should loan only to the Government and to banks.

Germany it is traceable back to the 8yh. century~. a time when

No solvent bank need then ever lack currency, for

the Hildebra.ndslied t"ook form, . and to the Ludwigslied, in whibh

such bank could obtain all the notes required by direct loan or by

the people celebrated the victory of Ludwig III over the Nor-

rediscounting the commercial paper of its reliable cust9mers.

mans in 882 at Sancourt,

Fragments of these original songs

are still in exis.ten,ce.

Perhaps there would have been more of

The central bank should be made supplementary to
our ~ation.al Banking system,
completing the system.
o~

stress are

solidifying, binding together and

The 7000 National Banks which now in time

neoessar~ly

forced to protect themselves individually

and become not only detached but hostile,

could be made through

the agency of such central bank mutually helpfUl,
a unified Bistem,

so that as an entirety

~hey

and brought into

would be, as far

as suspension of cash payment is concerned , near.ly 7000 times as
strong as the ·average detached bank is today.

The Natiional Bank

system supported by a great. central .bank, would be so strong that
financial panics wouid be less

frequ~nt

and much more satisfac·

torily dealt wit~, . whenever they should recur•
-~-ooo Ooooo-··---

Guy w~ Mallou

them had not the. church exercised its powerful influence in
suppressing them,

an influence, the force of which grew less

and less and was so thoroughly overcome that in the 12th, oen·
tury t~~ ecclesiastics were obliged to adopt the melodies of
the folk songs for their church services, and finally • in P
some instances to use the introductory words of the folksongs
in the

~eligious

services.

It was neeessary to retain a hold

rian chants and other churchly melGrego
the
and
on the pe op1e,
Just note the transodies did not s~ffice to attain th's end.
" ]en Liebsten Buhlen den
formation of the old drinking. song,.
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ioh han der liegt beim Wirt in Keller"
den ioh han
•
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into " ].en liebsten Buhlen

• .der sitz im Himmel's Throne." Or , as these words

may be rendered in English

11

The dearest sweetheart that I have,

'

lies in the host's wine cellar.",

from which the good offices of

without the added harmony.

They were not the product of indi-

vidual min.ds, nor were they subjected to the critical revision
of the educated writers of their time.

True,

some of the well-

known poets of the . d.a.y wrote songs which have become sq popular

the church brought him.by a rapid rise to a more respectable

that they might almost be .placed in the cate~ory of folksongs,

posit ion by saying

for example,

11

The dearest sweetheart that I have sits on

his throne in heaven. 11

Other. and similar instances will be men-

The term folk song has been adapted

b~

the English

speaking :9eople as a' counterpart of the German word Wolkslied,
which was used to designate a class of

poe~ical

and loved by people in all walks of life,
ina ted by means of song or meXody.
and

composition known

and generally dissem-

Among the early Germans " sing·

"sagen 11 were almost synonEWl1mous terms.

ces the·.'Writers were unknown;

uation of theii rerses,

In most instanM

their work was not prompted by the

thought of literary fame or gain,

or with a view ta the perpet-

but only by a

d~~~

to give outward ex-

pression to a sentiment of which the heart was full.
the Joys.
voice·

Heine's Lorelei.

But the real Volkslieder are of

In song

regretted that they were not. collectea. and preserved as they
were then known.

The earliest collection was in the Limqurger

Chronik which embraced the songs in vogue in 1347: . to 1380.
There was an interesting and picturesque se+ of men,
who aided in the dissemination of these songs and sometimes

made additions.

These people were known in Germany as

These songs or verses were passed on from o.ne to another

orally, as a rule,
l

perhaps. changed in their numerous repititions

·shortened. or lenzthened to me~'li their desir0s

and finally assuming .a more or less fixed form of style which spoke
to the hearts of all.

Us~ally,

without being harmonized

•

they were sung as melodies onlY,

and many of them to-day are beautiful

~agan-

b nds
Fallen from
ten, or as we may·call them, vagrants o~ vaga o •
and clerical life, and without
their high stations in Church
they led
positions or occup·ations affording them a livelihood,
a vagabond life, as

1

the sorrows, the aspirations ol a peo ple were given

by the people·

an earlier da1

they are the origin of much of the modern music and it is to be

tioneJ later.

en"

Goeth' s Haidenroslein, Uhland's Guter Kamerad and

strolling about the

it were, and became wandering .minstrels,
country without aim or object ancl leading

. ~ee and licentious existenee. Though
a more or less care ~~
.
.
1.
thtt their usual and customary lanlearned in Latln and me. {lng
·
. G
·n their poetry,
guage, they frequently affected the erman l
llsing it in 1tb ·.:drinlting.J~ongs

of student life and freely ent

tering and promu~gating the song centes s

of the student~.
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In the

In company with these ·unfrocked priests might be found crusaders

~~~~ar

music,

.r

and soldiers returning from the wars. serving men. and hosts of others.

The church .frowned· upon them but the courts encouraged them,

To the nobles they brought the folksongs. to the people they sang
(")

~o the.m in large measure is

the Minnesongs and the laysl church,

numerous themes: Tchaikowsky,

Lizst, Schubert and Brahms foudd
Chopin. Dvorak and Grieg sought

them ·in the songs of Russia. Poland and Bohemia; while Scotland
and Ireland gave inspiration to such writers as Beethoven.
These songs find their abiding place in hearts
lthere music dwells
Lingering and wandering on, as loth to die;
Like thoughts, whose very sweetness yieldeth
proof
That they were born for immortality."
11

due the preservation of both classes.
Thus the folksongs grew and blnssomed,

be~n

denominated the wild

J~st";J in

They have

the garden of music. We know

not whence they ~ave come. We may not be able to· conceive whence
the violet has sprung; who planted the seed or who nurtured it in
its growth. But we find it modestly peeping forth from under the
sheltering leaves which surround it,
of the forest.

in some out of the way nook

A German writer has given us a charming metaphorical
description of the Volkslied.
permitted to adopt.
of a tree.

the purport of which we may be

A little bird sat on one of the branches

gazed .at the bright sunshine and the azure sky,

and then carolled forth its lay with a joyful spirit as if

We may gaze with admiration at the wonderful de-

heard the

gree .of cultivation to which attentive florists have brought·~, :the

its heart would break. A wanderer, . in passing,

carnation,· or the rose or the chrysanthemum; but when we. tire.

sweet song and stopped to lis t en.

of them, we gladly rest our eyes on the SVI!Eiet simplicity orthe

saw the wanderer.

violet.

Nature's defenseless .creat ures;

of culture and the

tscientific application

.
amay. But 1 in that bright
fl
t
1es
~"
hush,
i
song ceases and,
Scarcely has it reached an
sunshine :fear is only mom~ntary.

struction of music

and· the finished products are usually of a

The art songs and the national music bear evidences

t

high degree of merit.

of rules in the con-

another tree and

ol~

folksong occasionally appeals to him and brings

a sense of contentment and satis!action which even the spmphony
fails to give.

In these old me 1odies our greatest compos.ers have

found an inexhaustable founta 1·n of

inspi~ation

and delight.

the regreitable fear and timidity of

reali~ed

they seize the bird,

its

its safety from pursuit, than it

begins' care free' li.lld in apparently a still happier mood'

But one does not lack in musical acumen
\

because the

1

0,

'"he bl' rd, lnoJdng to earth,
•
v

to warble anew its cheerful or its s~eetly plaintive song,
· Unrestrained and self-satisfying as
freely as comes the sweet fragrance
estly grows

the carol of the bird,and
of the flower which mod-

·n the mountain side or in· the depths of the 1al-

O
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so the folk song seems to spring from the ai~ and to be borne

abroad

011

the wings of time.

The learned men may come v1ith their

mu.sic tablets and their tuning .forks,

gaze for a moment, seek to

absorb the song and to transcribe it to paper,

But.the bird on the

guilds of Meistersinger arose, the true poetical life of the
people still centered in the Volkslied,

est plane about the year 1500, anc1 declined in the 16th. centu ..
ry.

Then came the period of such. well known names in the ranks

twig, and the song of the heart resent captivity and delight in free.

of the Meistersinger as

dom.

a writer whose extant songs number 6048.

They fly away and soon may be heard on the other side of the

It reached its high·

Hans Sachs,

the Nuremberg cobbler,

But they did not meet with the favor of the old folk

forl7st.
We d~ not seek to intimate that the folk song is
crude, or without melody or rhythm,

song,

sults in melody and harmony than either the Minnesinger o~ the

for melody and :":tlythm are

its principal charms.

In its origin it may not have been in its

fUll form and beauty,

but as it passed a~~ng it received uncon-

soioualy the thoughtful consideration of those who .sang it and imbibed their culture.

What pleases us we seek to beautify..

the obscure authors of which probably wrought greater re-

one

Meistersinger.
The folk song was usuatllJ of a limited compass with
seldom a change of key and with a melody that was a song in itself without dependance or accompaniment, least of all, an elab-

may put into ·it nobility, . another an expression of valor, a.noth ...

orate one, such as the art songs required.

er the longing of love or th~ joy of life, and yet in no instance

cy to dee:p emotion and the absence of the purely frivolous is

may the hand of the musician cause the change.

frequently noticeable in the folk songs of that nation.

Back of all is

the sentiment which it.ongs ,for ex1)ression and. se~zes the music

Yfe,;hav.e heretofore referred to the use of folksongs
11

I

floating in the air as. its method of communi~~tion.

The German tend en·

!he advent

for sacred music.

In l~b75 Heinrich Isaalr wrote Inns

of cultured literary productionsr of Germany in the circles of the

I now must leave thee"

courtly ·and knightly gentle folks of the 12th. century did not sup-

in church to the words,

press the folksongi.. · J.t still continued t.o be " of tp.e ·people, 11

And an old love song • "

by the people and for the people 11 •

G'muth ist. mir

On them the Nibelungenlied and

many others of the German epics were built by the Minnesingers.
'And when the influence an·d patronage of the nobility in art and
· music waned in the early part of the 14th. century ·,, ~.and the

verwirr~)

b .~
tQC '

to a melody which was subsequently used
" 0, Earth, I now must leave thee •"

~y

II

spirit is p·erplexed"

after numerous

c~anges

( Me in
has

b~come

one

.
.
f Bach's Passion Musicl according
of the most soulful numbers . o
. .
1
( '0 Sacred head
" o Kopf voll Blut und wunden"
to St,Matthew,
·s now. directed to the piano for
now wounded 11 ) Your attention l
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present day.
for this selection·.
so

the aong " I heard a maid complaining"

·" Help Lord to whom shall I complain."
de in gans"
ed into

(

o dearest

An interesting narrative, apparently authentic, for

became

And"O lieber Hans·,versorg

Hans, care for ther goose l was tran.s:form-

" o lieber Gott das dein gebot" ( 0 dearest Lord at thy

it was told by a grandson of one who was a witness to the event.
/)

military force across the oha.nnel.
the Breton coast.

command).

Go into some German Lutheran Church today an~ you
will hear them sing many of their hymns to the tunes of the old
Volkslieder.
never tire.
est"

They are simple as well as melodious,
As an example the choral,

will be given on the piano.

and so they

" Glory. to Godin the high-

It:da·te·s, is back to 1668.

Perhaps the most remarkable of the early origin
and continued existence ol
· tany •

a folk song comes to us from Brit-

r~he people of that land seem never to have ~welt upon

terms of happiest intimacy with their French rulers,

though

three ·centuries have passed sinoe France's king assumed dominion
over them.

us~ages.

They still adhere to many of ~heir old customs and
Little wonder then that an old folk song of the 6th.

~sept'. 1758, England sent a

exemplifies the above statement.

mountaineers,

I.t. landed at Saint Cast on

Among the soldiers was a detacl).ment of Welsh

moving ~apiily to the front,

of their national songs.
lower Breton, · who.
the invading host.

and singing one

They were met by the soldiery from

hearing the Welsh song, stopped short. befoEe
In that melody they recognizedaa song which

the :Bretons were singing wvery. day.

To use the words of the nar-

rator.:.-" Electrified by accents which spoke to their hearts, they
gave way to a pa:triotio refrain.
motionless in their ranks.
command to fire,
dier s stood as

The Welsh, in their turn, stood

On both sides the. officers gave the

but it was in the same langnage and their sol·
if pet r ifieli, . The hesitation continued • how ever •

but a moment; . a common emotion v;as too strong for discipline;
the weapons fell from their hands and the descdndants of the ancientr:Celts renewed upon. the battlefield the fraternal ties which

century has lived from that time to the present, · and that even
now

" Xing Arthur is not dead".

And how much such old songs

may signify in tracing. the blood relationships
of
.
people.

The sentiment whioh their

ance~tors

na~t~ni
of
-

"

( combat de Saint Cast par

M. de Saint Eern Couelan, 1836.}
without intending to deviate too far from the purpose

brought with them

from Bri~a.i:Ii. · to Brittany, whenJ they fled across the channel
. before the ru<te Saxons seems to survive in the. people ~f the
7

had formerly unit eel t8eir f a th ers.

and objects of the Club,

and

without a desire to

chan~e ita mot-

" }tare comes one with a song"' I may not be trespassing
to to

1 ..
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Shot by some hunter's ball,
On thy kind breast I'd fall,
To know that thou would'st sigh,
Gl~dly I'd die, "

very seriously on your good nature in asking permi.ssion to illustrate a few of the statements of this paper

by~

the presentation of
~

some of the old folk songs.
and sung in 1690,

The " Jf,arewell"

( Lebewohl) known

as translated into English, reads as

The fd.rst ·of 1ts

stanz~s

follow~:

to-morrow, love, must go,
Farewell, I must leave thee:
Thus to part, thou lovely o~e,
Bitterly doth grieve me~
I .so truly have loved thee,
·Far beyond all measure,.
How can I then leave thee, .
Who art all my treasure?"
Perhaps no sweeter melodyl . of the people. is to be

" I

found in this class of music than in the song known as " Wrue
Loven (

~reue

Liebe};

the translation of which may be rendered

in these words;
" How can I leave thee, dear,
And leave my heart thus here?
Thtiu art my heart' a best love·,
All else above, .
Thou dost possess mJ soul,
~hou dost each thought control,
No love this heart hath known •
But thine alone!
11

11

Were I a Brooklet

is .- one of the popular German songs illuatra ..

ti ve of the simplicity of their me lod.y.

•

A more cheerful melody is in the song

Blooms in· a shady spot,.
SWeet blue forgetmenot;
Laid
on that heart of thine '
.
Forget not mine!
Though h9pe and flower may die,
Still rich in love am I,
·
True love as thou shall see,
Di~s not in me,

" If but a bird were I,
Then to thy breast I'd fly;
Falcon nor hawk, I'd, fear,
If thou wert near,

Clear".
·were I a brooklet clear, .
L'd flow to thee, my dear,
T'would be my bliss •.
If thy lip touched my wave,
Fondly thy lip I'd lave,
Soft as a kiss."
The old folksong, known as " Dae zerbrochene Riuglein"
Broken Ring)"

The

is quite c~aracteristic.

The Broken'· Ring, 1814.
.on yonder neeting river
~ere ·turns a busy wheel,
My love has fled, ah sorrow,
Which time can never heal,
My.love ah: bitter sorrow
Which tim~ can never heal.
furnished for their inhabThe mountains and valleys of Wales,
centuries agm, when communication with the outer
the sentiment
worlds was a matter of difficulty, a folksong,
heir peaks' and in their isof which is pure as the snow on t
'
. song a melody as sweet arld
elation the people breathed for t hlS
itants,

soulful as any.
attend thee,
" Sleer). my love, and peacE?
All through the night;
Guardian angles God will lend thee,
All through the night.
.
Soft the drowsy hours .are cree~lng,
Rill and vale in slumber sl~eplng,
Love alone his watch is keeplng,
All through the night."
And

oan you not, as

l~n a ~ream~s a{stant vision,
.J·

conjure ·up
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gathering of old cronies in one of the Scotch inns of days

a

gone by, where,
the ·

si tti3g before the fireplace, .they join in one of

songs of which Scotland was so prolific?

There· was

" Auld

Lang Syne" , to which we usually' attach. the name of Robert Burns,
He wrote the last two verses but the first verse· and the melody
antedate him by many years.

Burns. wrote his poem in 1788, ·and

while at first sung to another melody, was· adapted to the· present
tune in .the publication of Thompson' a original Scottish airs in
1799.

The first published version appeared. in 1716 with the fol· ·

Ireland, prior to 1770,
Aroon".

sang it to the Irish words "Eileen

So the well known melody: to ·the~:-:wbrd~

11

mile of Edinboro Town" has a peculiar history.
acteristically Scotch in rythm,
written by

Within a
It is char-

but is said to have been

an ·Italian musician on a wager that he could sue-

cessfUlly imitate the Scotch style, and none will gainsay
his success.

The ~bundance of Scotch poetry has given birth

to ma.ny native melodies of charm, and

it is said that there

are more than 8000 folk and national songs of Scotland and
the ·va:tiety of emotions embodied in them is greater than

lowing words:

tn the songs of any other nation.

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never thought upon,
The flames of love extinguished
And freely past and gone?
For auld lang syne, my dear,
For auld lang. syne, ..
We'll taka cup o•~ kindness yet,
. For auld lang syne."

n

So great a musician as

Beethov·en found in them inspi:Dation for some of his best
compoition.

~e even exercised his genius on that simple

little jingle. known as

11

Sally in our Alley'' •

I

Then there were. some other popular airs,
If

The Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond''

'

England has never been given great reputa-

"John Ander.son, My Jo,n

" Bonnie DUDdee",

Laurien, and " Comin' thro the R.ye", though the
is said to ha.ve originated in England.

" Annie

melod~ of the last

" The Campbells are Comin 11

every day in Scotland, as they have been doin'g ever since the year
1568.

We sing

" Robin Adair"

as. though it blossomed with the

heather, but it seems that the s hamrock is its proper decoration,
for in its origin it was Celt'lC,

Italy,

howeTer,

he~

in its

propagation, as it was given its impetus among the Scotch. people by an Italian

singe~, Tenducci, who during his travels in

tion as .a great musical country, though there was a time
when its bards and music makers were nurne
the .ballad was the favorite s t Y1e.

. ii~es •

rous

•

With them

Bu t of the old melo-

none has a sw e• ter ring that to which Dr. Arne ' s

words were adap t ed

·n the 18th. century,

l

..

.w. "

"The Lass With the Del·icat€ At...

•

under the title

,,

The song which we have

".Three Black Crows" ,is a lineal descendent of
the re.
.
" of the 16th. century,
the"2The Three Black Ravens
back to the time of
. fra.i.n of· which is said. t 0 carry one
olksongs perhaps none
f
· the Druids. But among the English
all· sung
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has a more appealing melody than that .to which the words of Ben
Jognson are sung.
" Drink to me only with thine eyes,
And I will pledge with mine,
or leave a kiss within the cup,
And I '11 not ask for .wine.
The thirst that from the sou+cidoth rise
Doth ask a drink divine,
But might I of Jove's nectar sip,
I would not change for thine.
I sent thee late a rosy wreath,
Not so much. hono:eing thee·,
As giving it a hope that there
It might not withered be;
But thoue.there on disst only breathe
And sent it back to me,
Since when it grows and smells, I swear,
Not of itself but thee."
The Irish folk song has not yet received,
sical music,

as the basis of clas-

the recognition to which it is

enti~led.

. The best known. Irish melody is that to whi ··h you
hRve all heard sung the words " The Last Rose of summer."
As an example. of Irish folk song,

permit me to

The arbutus bower .
Perfuming and blooming
Thro sunshine and shower,
Give me her bright l~ivs
And her laugh's pearly dower."
As an example of the Russian. folk song, let me give you
Forsaken.
i;

" l~ight1nge.le, 0 nightinga~e. so full of song th?u a~t,
Tell, o tell me, tell me. where thou fliest, ·s1ng thou
to my heart,
Will another maiden hear thee full of fenrs,
Sleepless, restless, ,comfortless, ever weep~ng tears,
Fly away. dear Jiightinga1e ~ to ot~er countr1es fl.~;·.,
Try if thou canst find a malden qu1te so sad as

1

You may ask,

."what of ·American folk songs?'

concert given some yevrs

by the Boston Synwhon~·
av.·o
_
• ~

My

love's an Arbutus.

My love's an arbutus
'
By the borders of Lehe
So slender ana shapely '
In he~ girdle of green;
And I measure the pleasure
Of her eye's sapphire sheen,
By the blue eyes that sparkle
Thro' the soft branching screen~

"But tho' ruddy th9J. berry
And snowy the flower ·
That brighten together

At n

rrc!wstro,

1 overheard e.. lady who sat next to rne ::.c.-y to Lcr escort'

.all the instruments of the arches t ra,

I

thl. nk the most esthet-

ic is the drum," Happily ' otir local pride as a musieal ::enitl',
to which v;e feel ourselves fully jnsti:"~ec1,

from this remark,

for the orchestra was given a home perform-

ance ::.n that delightful city of culture.

present

1

But one may be put to

.
' develonroent of such a hishly sensiconjeoture how many years
~
sary to make it a part of an
tive musical soul would be neces
stem of o~enuine folk songs in America.
Sy
established basis for a
·a of real muTrue. all Bostonians are not so devol
5ical sentiment,. nor

is the great mass of our felloW country-

.t
among our people
men. The s~rif'e for material 8a~n is so ll'l ense
.· t h we reach our
that matters must be disposed of with dlspa c •

l'

;

',
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ends by the shortest paths; we are apt to make out
Music is seldom concise in that aspect.

concise.

ret.tented.

Moreover,

our

all nations are

country has in it a large variety of peoples;

birth and impetus.

statements

They have not had sufficient time to assimilate,

ren~
.1.

and,

with the constant influ.."{ of foreigners, the day of assimilation is
being continually postponed.

In like manner the day. of our folk

song is being continually postponed, and conditions of mpdern life
seem to make its develo9ement more and more unlikely.

In this,

for it is questionable if

true folk songs are coming to life in any of.the progressive European countries as they sprang into existence there centuries
ago.

Composers may write ,

and the people may adopt their songs,

but little of the verse and melody of the day
from the people.
the past,

For the genuine folk songs

we

in . Dvorak's American Symphony and ga.ve been the inspiration
for songs to which we frequently attribute a. Southern origin,
but which were in fact written by a !~. Foster of Pennsylvania,
with true folk song Sl)·iri t.
burg, July, 4th. • 1826,

must look to

Cold Gr pund •"

encouragement to song;

should be to .preserve

but an

when song enlivened the activities of those

those who belonged to the various

guilds~

The effort of today

the~.

The negroes of our Southland,. living in slavery
at a time and in environment conducive to the creation. of folk
songs,

Of his songs we may mention " Old Folks

were surrounded by conditions which readily. gave them

" J)ixie", a song which to day seems to be the

signal for an outbutst of applause whenever it is publicly rendered,

written by

was

a

native of Ohio,

.Llan l~mmett,and was

given its first public . hearing in a minstrel show in new York
about 1859.
n

The star Spangled Banner'.',

composed in 1814,

the stanzas of which we:ee

by Francis Scott Key, ha.s'';> ts musi11al setting

a melody which has served as a garb for a variety of sentiments,

It may not be uninteresting to recite briefly the

or stifle their existence; ·to a time wDen the facts and the fandet~rrent,.

Mr. Foster was born near Pitts-

At Home", "My Old Kentucky Home 11 , and " Massa's ln !De Cold.

comes ~irectly

to a time when business did. not thwart their growth

cies and the foibles of trade were, not a

but their melodies have, to some extent, been embodied

•

however the writer would not make America compare unfavorably
with other lands of the present day,

lished,

These songs have not been collected. and 1m'B

history of this outbuTst of Amenican patriotism,

Key was held

.
of .the Brl· t l. sh ships in Chesapeake Bay while
prisoner on ·one
Ft.

lw!;~enry

was Withstanding valiantlY their fire during the

night of battle.

,,

.., When

n

by the dawn' s ea.rly light,

he saw

the sight gave inspithe old flag still flying over the fort,
securing release that morning,
and'
ration to the first stanza,
h' way to Baltimore. The melhe wrote the rest of t~e song on lS
and which he selectd
ody to which we sing these stirring wor s

....
4vf..J
'' '
~

ed
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was written between 1770 and. 1775 to an

old ·Eng-

and for a club which found joy and refreshment at the " Grown and
In 10.98 it was brought into the

London.

diO'nified category uncler the title of"Adams and Liberty"
0

.

.

at a

dinner of the Massasschusetts Charitable Fire Association at Boston in honor of the ?resident.

" Jeffers on and Liberty" was its

subsequent title in Philadelphia.

defeat of Napoleon.

Then it s·erved as a Masonic

Boston used it ~n rejoicing over Russia's

and in 1813,

melody,

You all know Key's words;

by way of compsr-

To Anaoreon in _Heaven,
'Nhere he sat in full glee,
A few sons of Uarmony
8ent a petition,
That he their inspiter and patron should be,
When this answer arrived from the jolly old Grecian;
Voice, fiddle and flute, no longer be mute,
I lend you my name and inspire you to boot,
And besides, I instruct you, like me, to entwine,
The my.rtle of Venus with Bacchus' vmne."

and under the title " Ul.albrooke s' en va-t-en guerre" it became
a popular French song.

some time or other.

broad Atlantic. But how few jovial spirits in England know they
are perpetuating the melody of a Crusader's song ·of rraise,
when,

in rolioking tones, they sing

Fellow"?

" For He's a Jolly r10cd

And how many of us think of the dead soldier in far

" We .won't go home till morningn?

Another song which we frequ~ntly hear and sing is

" maryland, My Maryland" with its stirring warlike words, inspiring all the loyalty of the sons of that state.
of these words chose for
s·tudent song.

~his

The writer

musical·conveyance an old German

In this insta~qe we may recognize in the new

Let us pause for a. mo-

ment to look back to the middle·ages for its origin.
the valiant

Marching
·ng frequently on public occasions,

host· of the Crus a;;.
our countrymen and are

ders

It crossed the channel una' then the

pre~

There is another song in which ,· I venture to say; every one

from France to the Holy. Land,

It followed the Crusaders bacJc

t'o ·France, where one of the royalty changed its name to Malbroo'.le

night by singing

To Anacreon in Heaven.

participate~

to be heard at the present time.

away Palestine when we propose to fill u:p the pleasures of the

ison let me quote the original.

sent has

It surtJived the departure of the French

and found its way and a lodgment . and Arabia, v,rhere it is said

lish drinking song which hardly bears the stamp of pat.riotism,

Anchor" in the Strand,

the"Chanaon de Mamron~

~30NGS.

lost one of their number in the vicinity of Jerusalem.

He was undoubtedly one who. was beloved by his compatriots,

for

there sprang up at once a song of p;raise to the gallant knight.

Stl ~

uroperly denominated nur.rhey maY· be ..
they are not folk songs.
as to make repitition
Their tunes ~re so familiar
t ional songs.
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Should t.he ls,olation of the West

ever develOlJ. a genuine poetic sentiment,

Sleep little treasure

it may be that the same

conditions will give rise to the ·music for it.

(1818)

n Silent

Within the limits of' this paper it is impossible
to give more than a general idea of the subject in hand.

Holy Night.

There

_night, holy night,
All is held in slumber's might,
Save the loving sainted pair,
Wondrous babe with radiant hair,
Sleep in heavenly r>eace."

are folk songs in nearly all the inhabited countries, and published collections rrJi:y be hacl of most of them.
we have a rich

treasury of song,

In these collections

and it costs only the effort

to secure therefrom a wealth of real sentiment and of delightf~l melody,

which cannot fail to give comfort, satisfaction

and joy to the heart.
In concluding I may be permitted to present
you two lullabies and,

finally,

that beautiful example of sim-

ple melody uhich all Germans love to hear at Christmas time,
11

to

Holy Night".
Cradle Song ( last stanza)
"Sleep my heart's darling, straight cometh the night,
Mother doth watch by thy bed with delight,
Tho' it be early or late tho' it be,
Mother's love slumbereth not watchi.ng o'er thee.
Lullaby ( Lithuanian).
"~~eep, my bonny blue: eyed ·11 ttle: ·treasu:re,
~lll the rosy dawning of' the day
Brings the happy hours of pleasure,
Dream the starry night away.
Sleep little treasure.
"May the angels hover ever near thee
Watch and ward forever o'er thee ke;p,
Fairest\~isions come to cheer thee
.~Sleep ·, my little treasure, sl~ep.'

January 15th •• 1910.
----oooOooo-~---

George H. Kattenhorn.
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4
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s.c.Ayers,

January 29th., 1910.

modest fellov1s and latent geniuses a cha.nce to chip in without
being tapped on the shoulder and taken into a corner and there

---oooooooOooooooo--The Editor takes his pen in hand to fulfil the pleasant duty imposed on. him for this month.

Having
been
promoted to the
.
.
'

asked t or'pledge a paper for the next budget.
risky.

Of course it was

What if no papers should be forthcoming ?

exalted position of H6nox·ary member and being of reminiscent age,

editor would be up against it ,

he naturally goes back to the early seventies when he first enjoyed

its usual intellectual pabulum for one evening.

the Society of the Literary Club.

would try it,

and so he thought he

What is the use of being an editor unless you ex-

and the Club would be mimu1

The Editor wants to congratulate theClub on the beau-

His recollections of Budgets

are that they often began with an Editorial,

Then the

tiful and attractive appearance of

~ur

hall since we got our

new carpet and since the walls were decorated.

Words fail to

ercise your privilege? Editors have a fine time praising and abus-

express our gratitude to our most efficient Committee who dicl

_ing people.

the work.

brought,

Sometimes they even slancler them and then a suit is

but ·this is nuts for the editor or it makes his paper

sell and that is what he wants.
in those ancient days,

Another recollection is,

papers came unsolicited to the

Sometimes he did not know the author of a paper,
er claimed. tLe manuscript.
ers were invented,

that

Ed~tor.

until the writ-

That was in the ~ays before typewrit-

It is out departure from this custom which

They are truly artists in one line at least,

if they should adopt the profession of decorating interiortl
we predict for them abundant success.
attractive,

tidious D.A.R. lady who wants to rent our Hall.

The color of the walls is in harmony with the carpet and pleas-

solicited budget ,

· t
artistic distribution of our p1cJures.

that we have had

a certain member contributing the bulk of the pa:pers,

No object-

ion is urged &gainst these contributions as they are certainly
from our most facile

pens,

but the plan has excluded probably

some who would and. couctd.:contri:bute.

now .-~the editor wanted to

apply the t:l~eory of the open door to all.

He wanted to give the

Of course we

wanted to make it attractive to them and to others as well.

ing to the eye.

from their personal fr.iends and the result is

The carpet is very

in ex cell en t taste and will please the most fas-

induced the editor to announce tho.t he would like to -·have an unIn past years editors have solicited -papers

nnd

one of the greatest triumphs achieved was the
Be·.fo"''e
this Committee
~

took hold they were stuck around any old way,
placed where there was no room for it,
entered.

a picture was

no other· consideration

Now they are groUl)ed in an attractive way and our

.
tt
t. ve than they ever were.
· walls andp pictures are more a rae l
The hall was bri:t
.The Anniversary.Meeting was a great success.
liant with our new and greatly improved electric lights.
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ED:DTOHIAL.
The toasts which were responded to by several gentlemen showed how

and he. is now our
The new City administration has just appointed one of

deeply love and devotion to the Club had sunk into.their hearts.
It was a looking backward ancl a looking forward.

It was putting

the Club into a balance and weighing it and seeing what we had ac-

our members to the Board of the :3inking Fund ~~rustees and tv1o
to be trustees of the University.
one of the fledgines of the Club was recently appoint

complished and what the future had in store for us.
The Editor was very much interested in yhe reponse
to the "Clubs old songs."
side as President,

The yenr that he had the honor to :pre-

M.r, Cranch was present and sang the immi table

ballad of Isaac Abbott.

It was his last appearance at the Club

and he is sure that no one who heard him will everl'forget the
occasion.

It was a great satisfaction to have the w.ords printed

and to recall the voice of~~. Cranch who sang it as no other
man ever can,

Mr. ]aY.is sang the ballad in an artistic way,

but he did not sing it as Mr. Cranch did,
too young.

oh no,'

He is much

nor are his steps unsteady.

This song is so much in contrast with the real Ould Irish Gentlethat we fear it will be many years before his votice

is sufficiently tonell down to sing tlie mournful ballad of Isaac
Abbott,

with the Crench effect.

Of course the City could not

u.s.

Circuit Court.

No~ that he has .been

can he aspire to?
that :President

This was before he joine~ us.

elected a member of our Club what honor

Bn t we must not fail to mention the fact

Taft is an ex-member of the Club.

second time this honor has come to an ex-member.
Taft is close to our hearts;

from his administration.

we have watcheo. his career ever

We know that we will not be disappoilh-

It goes without ::.aying that he will be a candidate
to succeed himself with every probability that he will be

ed'• .;r:. Tfie

that t11e most talketl of candidate of the opposition J?arty is
l this Cit", the state
also an ex-member of the Club. How Coulc
u
.
.
.
1
f the Iitenary Club?
or the Country get along w1thout the memJers o
J

s. c,Ayres.

A year ago we gave them a judge and last Fall we of-

down.

never mind,

surely come.

J ack ,

but the gang turned him

you are young yet, ·your turn will

The.state demanded

the services of an ex-member

ele~t

most interesting feature of the situation now is,

January 29th., 1910,

fered them a fine candiuate for Mayor,

}?resident

ed,

have an important election without calling on the Club for a
candidate,

'rhis is the

since he returned from Yale and expect great a.nd good thines

He has no tremolo in his voice as Mr. cranch had.

He has no stoop in his shoulders,

man,

ed to the

. --ooooooooooooOooooooooooo---

patient,

29th., 1910.

January

It was the Saturday J~v ening before Christmas,

had degeneraged, ( after the

of the day before,

manner of Cincinnati snows)

into an icy slush.

filled the streets and gutters.

which more than

A driving rain was falling and

freezing;

and as I walked up Central Avenue,

Building,

I joined a stream of tired clerks and laborers,

few belated shoppers;
the icy

pavem~nts

toward the College

st~eets

The springless wagons

into a ceaseless rattle,

ine bells of the overcrowded cars added to the din.

stairs want to see you,

and the clanH
It was the

11

with the words,

Doctor•"

This

A man dov:n

Janitor,

James Dixon,

I believe was one of the best examples of a faitliful colored
servant ever kn·own.

He had grown olcl in the employ of the in-

stitution, __ n01c1. enough to vote",

he :::aid,

for he had seen

more than twenty-one years of continuous service.
That .afternoon,

vJi th a

\Vho were picking a precarious way along

and dangerous crossings.

p0unded the granite

and

I ~as

the under-dog, as it were in the struggle;

approached by Jim the Janitor,

-~ooooooooOoooooooo--

a beautiful snow,

HI 'r!.:J,.'r

A CURIOUS ASSET.

A CURIOUS. ASSET.

rhumat ic lameness,

d.espi te the weather und

decided

well-earned.,- -one might t..almost say, --he

had cheerfully lent himself to the performance of
catching for the students' .annisement.
Christmas cus t om,

11

S tory·

turltey

This v:as an annual

. the students,
On the Part Of
from a Second

11

window,

of releasing
the two live tu~

ebb tide of the human stream that had flowed South through the

into the street,

same .channel in the morning.

keys in tended as Christmas presents for James and hi's as sis-

The he.a.vy atmosphere soon absorbed

the meagre light from the street· lamps,

and left only the yel-

tant.
On this occasion,

low beams from the windows of the smatll shops to help the pedes-

t·hot1~h
u

trians on their way.

The mental attitude of every indiviQ.ua1

ily aaptured by the younger darJ\ey-,

abroad that evening,

musy have been of annoyed. tolerance and

and with th~ S ~

anticipation of n waiting fire-side,

no matter how humbled or

how troubled,

the larger bird was read-

ome qul'et smile and good nature that raised him

superior to earthly stat ion and circumstance,
the envy of the men who could employ him,

Withing the College building the busy Clinic was
closing it's week's work·

'

the students tired,

imitate his abiding contentment

the patients nerv-

so when Jim said,

but who could not

of mincl.

to come clown stairs,
a man wanted me
·v,

ous.

and made him

the man should.not come

I knew there must be a good reason WvY
As I passed from chair to chair,

with advice and

assistance for the toiling student and comfort for the restless

UlJ
,1;

to see me.

th dimly
I found the visitor in . e .

huddled ag~inst the radiator,

wet and forlorn,

1.

ighted hall,

A

~roung

man of
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A. CURIOUS ASSET,
perhaps thirty,
· ht •
a n1g

n·lS

white and gaunt,

insufficiently clad,

f ace was not hard ,

only the day before he had been

for such

what can I do for you",

Sir,

" Do yo a buy bodies",

friends.

I said.

answer.

ferred to subjects for anatomical, dissection,
th~ first idea that suggested itself),

body;

not objlained in the usual way,
uation develop,

tha.t the fire
I gave

There are several motives tha~ might attach to this
incident,

be in touch with a cadaver,

but I prefer to believe that the star~ was true as

the man told it.

·and quite willing to see the sit-

nation,

Nature,

working her own processes of elimi-

had already markec1 him as unfit for survival, anc1 the

rest and' comfort she denied him on earth,

he soon found in the

bosom of his.God.

·Vi ell, if you do

sell 1· t for F1' vc.v

its own

and he passe.d out into the street.

I could not connect him

why d0 you ask?"

11

no funds.

him such ad vi:&e as I c auld and sufficient money to c omf,;rt him,

( and that was

I parried by replying,·

11

City Hosp:k-

might burn y:et a. little longer for its fotlorn tenant.

If it re-

" We do:1not make a practice of bJying bodies,--

11

Where is 1Lt? 11

11

,

said he,

11

I have one to sell.

11

January

·n " . t'.i"J.,
H e.l.eiJffil

29th,, 1910.

I askecl.

---ooooooooooooOoooooooooooo---

Right here, 11 said he pointing to himself and " It 11
JJ) ollars,

71

.
anc~.. sign any papers
you want."

Then unfolded the pi table story.
all near relatives dead.

He ~uis a painter by trade,

IviR, LINCOLH' S VISIT TO RICHMOHD

nrr.wmiAr~~~LY

ond

The environments of his trade graduallY
January 29th, 1910,

developed in· him the inherited tubercular tendency.
abscesses made him a frequenter of public hospitals,

Recurring

--ooooo6oooooooooooo~-

and he had

The
come to know some of the grewsome
the layman.

details usually hillden from

1
Ii./)

He had no home , no

and this poor abode vvas to be mortgaged,

with any agency that furnished such maierial.
He might , however,

from the

His discouraged spirit had but a sine;le asset,

The question was so unusual that I could not,

an

dischar~ec,

· must soon .pre-pare for a final illness.

said he.:

for the moment find either its meaning or

HI

tal, ·and the Doctors· had confirmed his own conviction that he

but had the harassed look of

absolute uncertainty of the present anP. distrust of the future.
" Well,

11

A CURIOUS A:3sgT.

las~

t Of the cleath struggle
convulsi~e movemen·s
on when president

between the armies of Grant and Lee Wf?re

.'..>

.

'
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·rm

c• ·•·• ,)
(~U.,...'R''.~"'r:D~~-n ·· ·~
.. :t: ,)
l\ ... .:111'1 I J.~\ •. ',; '• •

·Lincoln went to City :Point on the 27th,, of Marc~1, 1865,

He want~

n

can't the Navy d.o s orne thing at this

ed to be near when the· end came and he wanted a few days release

to~y?"

from the confinement of office work,

holding the

Mrs. Lincoln and Tad were

particular moment to make His-

The .Admiral replied , the Navy is doing its best.
.e~emies

four heavy iron-clads in utter uselessness.

with him ancl they were interest eel spectators in the closing of

.If these vessels coulcl reach city }!oint,

the greatest drama of the Century,

havoc.

Mr. Lincoln spent several days

we make· ~·noise askecl the :President?

of going,

ancl if you desire it I will commence.

to the sick and wounded,

One of the most memorable councils

war was held a day or two after his arrival.
oabin of the Steamer River Queen,
Lipoln,

General Grant,

It was held in the

There were present,

Mr.·

Gen. Sherman, and Admiral ], D. Porter.

They discussed. the surrender of Lee,
time.

o:

which might occur at any

Admiral Porter in his history of· the Navy in the Ci viJ. rar,

they would commit good

r.rhe enemies four iron-clads are useless. " But can't

there and put in his time visiting the Hospitals whe~e he was fond
for it always gave him much J!leasure to say a word

It J3s

Yes,

replied the Admiral

The Admiral then orcler-

ed .the b,leet Capatin to open fire on the forts on James H.iver
and to keep it up until ordered to stop.

It began at eleven :P.ij

In twenty minutes time a loud expl, sian was heard.

" I hope

to Heaven one of our vessels is not blown up said Lincoln.
The Admiral assured him,
of the Confet1erates,

that it was not one of ours, but one

then came a second and soon a third o.ncl

Then the Admiral said,

" Tha. t' s all of them,

describes these last clays in a very fascinating way ancl to him

f!. fourth.

the writer is ind~btecl for much of this paper~

no· d.oubt the forts are evacuated and tomorrow we can go up to

In the discussion~

Lincoln's kind heart went out for the defeated army for he appre-

..

Richmond. 11
The noise of this attack was interpreted by Gen.

ciated as well as any one could the condition of the South after
four years ·o:f:cv;ar.

He said ,

let them ha.ve their horses to plow

with and their guns to shoot crows with.

Let them surrender and

they will e;o home and will. not take up arms again.
ond of April, Grant occupied .Petersburg,
untenable and the end was at hand,

on the sec-·

Weitzel,

erate ships ,

the President

on

the Union iron-clacls on the confed-

and so aclvanced of Richmond '

.

and the Confederate

troops which were guarding it retre.at eel •
The next morning Admiral :Por t er

thus r.endering Richmond

On this evening

as an attacJ:.

with P.resident Li~coln

as

on the " Mal vern"

started up the River for
hiS guest,

After going some distance,

the Admiral took Pros-

and Admiral Porter were seated on the upper d.eck of the flag shiP

Richmond.

"· Mal vern"

nd with a few marines started
ident Lincoln into his barge a

When the President made this remark to the latter,
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IMMEDIATELY AFTER ITS

. IMI1ffiDIATELY .Al?T~ ITS SURRENDER.
for the Rockets landing.

P.orter writes that the street along the

river front was deserted and not a soldier was to be seen.

At

Cheers and ex ·~ressions of delight were

difficult to mo:ve.
heard everywhere.

The negroes were wild with joy,

the landing was e. small house anclbehind it a dozen negroes digg-

of them whiPe people too.

ing with their spades.. ~heir leader an old marl,

aloud

looked up and

God bless you ,

n

friend. n

Throwintr~dgwn.:his shovel' he .. sprang forward exclaiming ,

President with

de Lord derse is the great Messiah"".

Brees

President was much emb,arassed at this and said,
me.

kneel t.o God only~

enjoy.

Don't

The

Abraham Lincoln,

a bunch of roses.

kneel to

Thus did Mr. Lincolm
of two miles.

the poor man's

Finally it became so diffi-

It was a minute or two before they could ..1get the negroe
joined hands and began to sing.

walk the streets of Richmond for a. r,.istance

until be reached the house of Iv.tr. Jefferson Davis.

What a spectacle was this,

and thank Him for .the liberty you will

to move.: ::C Then they arose,

Ome man rush eel forv:ard and cried

cult to move that a group of cavalry was orderecl to open the wuy.

He fell UJ!On~his knees

before Mr. Lincoln and his companions 'followed his example.

and many

A young girl pushed forwarc1 and :presented the

recognized the President from pictures of him th;ey had s~en.
n

SlJRRI~HDi~l.

Mr. Lincoln with four of-

ficers and a handful of Marines walking throuBh the streets of
Richmond,

which only the day before had been filled with Confeder

Soon the nee;roes began to pou:r;: in from al1: directions and the

erate soldiers.

deserted street was alive with people·.

walked along, · gazing with intense interest on everything arouncl

The crowd was soon so op-

·His height made him a· conspicuous fieure as he

Windows flew up and the occupanta' ·of the houses gazed on

pressi ve that .Admiral :Porter felt great uneasiness and the boat ';s

him.

crew was ordered to surround Mr. Lincoln with

him with equal interest.

fixed bayonets

. s sad faced man vti th his kindly
Can thl

to k6ep him from being crushed.· The old slaves wanted to he.ar

expression and his soft eyes be the horrid monster

from lvll'. Lincoln's own lips,

pictured to us?

he spoke to them.

that they were free.

Fqr a moment

assurec1 them that they were free and gave them

some good advice,
The P.arty now move d on,
and four in the rear.
:Porter,

Between th em

Capt. Adams, Capt. Penrose,

six Marines in advance,

tt~
were~~.

L'lnco 1n,

Admiral

and Lieut. Cle~ons.

As

they walked through the streets the crowd increas.ea. and it was

has been

Uot an insult was offerecl t'o him at any time

'lled with satisfaction and gratiHow his big heart must have fl
ch sorrow
tude now that the horrid war which had cost him so mu
and anxiety was over,

and he was actually

walki~g the streets

. 1 t . d to capture for four long
of the City which he had valn Y rle
all the satisfaction which
to
years. He was surely entitled
yhis event gave him.

No

one wanted more than he to stop the
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IMMEDIATELY AFTi.ill
bloodshed which had continu. d so long,
ceased,

relative,

ITS SURREHDiill.
and. no:w that it really had

disapprovingly upon the stile-climbing and consequent disaster to childish frocks;

he felt that the struggle had not been in V{lin.

S, .C.Ayers.

January 29th., 1910.

who did her best to fill a mother's part, frowned.

tinue~l

but the little grave-yard long con-

to be a favorite playgrounp_ for the child and by some

knack of memory its peculiarities still linger in her mind.

---ooooooooooooOoooooooooooo---

Of the tall gravesdwnes and oberlisks,

one at least outlived the destruct-

tinel-like above the dead,

SHADOWS OF Y1~STERDAY,

posted sen-

ion of its fellows, and now stands amid beautiful surrounclings
Robert Ralston Jones.

January 29th., 1910.

of flowers and shrubs and lawns and graceful trees fill eo with

--ooooooooOoooooooo-sweet-voiced birds,
Many years ago an old grave-yard lay about the
Baptist Church on Catharine,
nook I

having,

besides~

·~;now

Court St:reet •

the :·grave-st ones,

ers and shrubs and long srasses;

It was a quiet
fl-:~w-

a profusion of

The monument was that of Ganes'
Faith,

Hope, and Charity held out' something of consolation

. ·
to t he 1 lVlng;

on the fourth side , however, a figure of grim

and when the afternoon shadows

ll'kened to a man bearing away a maiden in

dea t h was carve d ,
fell aslant the narrow street,

a little maiden was wont to use
his arms,

it for a playground,

The one time little maiden of the church
Romans.

yard,

her locks are silver now,

with sunny childheartedness

much as the Sabine women were borne away by the wily
A swift backward glance I

Perhaps the mother
the next afternoon,

bles among the e;rav es she filled her chubby little fis~ s with
flowers,

while Faith and Hope and Charity looked

as in her innocent ram-

or dragged a favorite doll with one arm to· some shady

down,

Death remains as ever grim;

from his clasp,
•

Then as evening

shadow~~
.

I

drew

~~':

the maiden . captive shrinks

·tt

fear, regret • loathing wrl- en
•"1

•

J?erhaps when •)pr1ng
spot behind the tall monuments,

on her face.

G
too shall have passed. av:ny,
rove

and. the ashes of all truly good

neople shall have been duly
J.'

on, there was a great scrambling over the stile in order to esticketed ·and laid away above ground,
cape a scolding for being late at supper~·-

engaged in their

to her eager, . expectant eyes, on

an d ,

protracted .vigil,

looked down upon the orphaned child,

as hurrying homev:ard, the

'le' sl.loweci these fi~ures
child climbed the St l
...

tells of climbing the old sti~e which led over the wooden fence
to the little God's acre behind the church.

and on its face

A most excellent ·
Charity may find their task at an end,

Faith and Hope and.

<l73
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SH.ADOWS OF YESTERDAY.
The family na.me of those to whom the monument was .ra.~sed ,.

brines

thiown these old mansions into formless heaps of brick and mor-

recollections of much interesting history ·connected with the early

tar and stout timbers,

days of Cincinnati and the West.

evanescent almosi as the fireworks which illuminated the town

God and his country;

The elder Gano served alike his

and after the excitin~ events

lution had passed into history,
young state of Kentucky,

of the Revo-

he crossed the mountains to the

for JJafayette t

As

were the fine old houses then· uesinning to line

our streets.;
Here ana. there some quaint device of archec1 fanlight

a state which had so lately receiiDed its

full baptism of blood and fire and ravage.

once hewn from the virgin forest.

We can picture the man

0

v·er a doorway,

or the twist en iron balusters of winding stair-

of· God as he passed slowly along the rough trail leading westward,

ways.to·houses now in. unfashionable ~uarters, may bring sueeest

his exhortations t& such of the faithful as he found ·by the wayside,

iorts of the solid and comfortable life of Cincinnati during the

to live godly, righteous and sober lives amid the freedom and li-

early part of the ninteent century.

cense of the wilderness.
development of Ohio,
When Lafayette,

His decendants took their part in the

serving

faith~lly

in peace and in war.

the unselfish friend of America,

shores, he was greeted by one of the

Gano~

visited these

With an open carriage

11

imnrovern

casts an envious eye on these few remaining bits of

,.;

the past,

and in time he will have his -vvay;

iron.

a~

'f 1·,1 the enc1. the sole standard

l

necks and pawed at the mud upon the levee as if they fully un;

of excellence lay"· in the Percent

clerstood what the flags

age of street could bring in.
Considering the

multitude really meant.

more than the allotted span of life,

and who is therG left to

tell word for word o~ the old days when Cincinnati was merely
a flourishing town of t'w~J.ve·.thous~&nd souls with large anticipations cr.·or:.; :the~· fut:ur,e.

How many of the mansions which were in ex-

istence when Lafayette landed in 1824 yet remain to tell " The

.

Story of an Old House"-?

Cincinnati,
ument,

no inspi-

As if the past contained no useful lessons,

rations for the future;

Fourscore and four years have passed since then,

clown they v:ill

tumble to be replaced by towering walls of stone and brick and

drawn by triple teams of beautiful ba.y horses who arched their

and martial lllUSic and the cheers of the

~he great and ever piesent

J

of income which a certain front-

~nsta~ility

of all that

~as

early

we feel doubtful of the security of the rtano man-

even in,

~3pring

being all wise virgins,

Grove;
may not

but Faith and Hope and Charity,
awal't the destruction of this

~

. g the caretaker who patrols the

their last refuge.

some morn1n

grounds will look and rub his
with her open book,

· '

eyes . and look again;;

Hope with her anchor,

for Faith

and charity with
will have vanished,

The building wrecker has long ago

the little children clinging to her knee,

SHADOWS OF

OH

YJ~ST.~mDAY~

FOR 1\N

IN~3CH.LP·rJ.nN.

--·------·~···-

leaving the stone as smooth as the day when it was freshly cut,

" What would you hav.e me write about?"

except that on that.fourth side, there will still be Death---

" Well,

1

Current

J~vents 1

;

thn t includes

everything from Mound Builders down to the servant (!Uestion--

he will remain always.
January, 29th,,

say,

Robert Ralston Jones.

1910.

·both unsolvable problems.n
Upon my return home later in the even in::· I found

---ooooooooooooooOoooooooooo~ooo---

on the table under the light dimly bnrnine; the accompanying
article on which was inscribed,

Anonymous.

January 29th., 1910.

When the invading white man took possessi6n of this pArt

--oooooooOoooooooo--

Mr.

ter of the gas log my reverie was broken by wife exclaiming,
are you worrying over the domestic situation?

"My

The domestic

situation to which my wife referred was the sudden and unexpected
departure of the cook and other servants of the household,

our next meal,--but of Dr, Ayers.

and hen

I was not thinking as to

The Doator is to read the next

Club budget and clepends upM voluntary and unsolicited· contributions,

and I was considering if it was my duty to send him some-

" Of course it is lour duty",
/I

My der:tr,

covered that the red. man had been c-recded by a sedentary people who had cultivated the soil and possesse( some degree of
culture as c omparerl with the Indian.

There was found a vast

number of monuments in shape of mounds and fortifications.
But the builders of {hem were lost in oblivion,
scriptions remained to tell who,

for no inIn the so-

when or where.

lution of the mystery learned men are at work in our valley
ex:ploring these monuments,

and from bones, relics and orn-

aments are endeavoring to construct some history of the mysterious strangers who ocQUpi~d our valley.

thing. 11

ply.

it was dis-

the setting aun and opening up the·great forests,

i~ditor:-

inability to fill their places •. "No,

6f

the country _in which we live,-- c1riving the reel mnn towarll

As I sat intently watching the flicker and ·Splut-

dear,

Budget. 11

That 1 s how this came to be written.

OH FOR AU INSCRIPTION.

My Dear

" For Dr. Ayers 1

-

you seem so willing

five minute paper •
I

.

su~:pose

you contribute a

'.Che President said according to the old time

custom 'they might be anonymous.

How pathetic· the scene of Prof. Futnam of Harvard,

was the prompt re-

standing by an open moun d '.

wl'th uplifted hand exclaimine,
11

IT

Oh,

·nscription:
for an inscription,--for One l
en revet!led by vestigAnnals of lost races have be

177

1

SHADOWS 011, YESTERDAY.

OH FOR AN INSCRIETION,
~~~~~~·-------

es of the tomb.:

Voices· from the dead have explained obscure

ages of c1ass1·c wr1.'ters. ,

paSf:!-

an~

lonians left cuneiform records,

the common folk~ that ma.de"Green' s History of the English .Pea-

but we .know that Baby-

and that the early Egyptians were

given to hieroglyphics upon their sarcophagi,

From the inscription in the old burial erouncl we
learn that domestic life in the .American Colonies 260 years

tombs a.nd

yet without a char~

monuments more enduring th?-n marble or stone,

Go, passenger, and tell. at Lacedamon

that we diec. in obedience to her sacrea. laws. 11

.

These thoughts were Sl~ggestecl by a stroll through
and the reading of the inscrip·

tions on the old moss-covered stones.
reflectec1,

left some su~h evidence,

Had the mound builders,

I

what a flood of light it

would have shed upon the life of a los~ race1
Here is one inscription consisting of a few sim~le
verses,--every line

veritable history.

Let me read this interesting historic inscri:v-

1642.
"Here rests a poor womanWho always was tired,
For she lived at a time
When help couldent be hired.

struggle for home and country.

In. those lines· and be~

tween them we are able to read of the daily and. domestic life of

would it

history forever reveat-

tion found in the old burial ground in Iembroke Mass,

but not a

mark on or in the monuments at Fort Ancient to tell of the heroic

an old New Englnnd b~rial ground,

have told the same domestic story,
ine; itself?

In that sentence

was transmitted to posterity the history of a people,

and the question arises, had. t11e

mound builders left some such inscriptive evidence,

The brave defenders of Thermopyla erected a monu11

ago did not differ in many things from conclitions as 'Ne have
them in our homes today.

acteristic m;.rk to reveal their 11lace in the family of nation.

ment and inscribed thereon ,

ple" a classic.

and that the old

Greeks and Romans left inscriptions upon their coins,

It

waa the mention of these everyday home affairs in the lives of

At what period inscriptions

history does not state,

help us to understand how the idea of rest--eternal r.est

became an integral part of the woman's religious faith.

The custom of errecting monuments is almost coevaJ.
with the existence of man himself.

These simnle
words
...

tell us how strenuously they lived, --how heroically they died,

but ho inscript.ion.
to reveal the great
_

mystery of the mound builders.

:first ap:venred,

a people in the early days of the Colonies.

Rer .last word~ :mere~

Friend · ,
·Far.e yedvell, for I am,.going
To a place where there is nothing
Of washing and sewing.
n

Then weep not , my friends,
\Vhen death shall us sever,
For I •·11 have a nice time
Iri doing nothing forever.
For everything there ·
Is exact to my wishes,

dutecl
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OH FOR AU . IIWCRIPTIOU.
Since where they dont. eat
There is no washing of dishes.
She folded her hand
With her latest endeavor,
And whispered, n ·Sweet nothing~
Oh~
nothing forever."

AU

HOUR

Vii TH HIRAiii

P<Ji El\~1.

Anonymous •.

January 29th., 1910.

,)t' •

.January 29th, 1910.

c•

.. e s •

I iii"
a~

---oooooooooooooOoooooooooooooo-------ooooooOoooooo----AU HOUR WITH HIRAM POW:ms.
S.C.Ayers.

January 29th. 1910.

---ooooooooooooOoooooooooooo--The Spring Semester had closed in Vienna and as I
wanted to visit Italy before returning home.

-------:-------·'\

l

:L pushed on to Napl8s.

II
j

As the season was late I decided to stop at cities north of Naples
on my way back.

,.

From Rome I went to Pisa, · saw the leaning tower

by daylight and by moonlight and took the early train for Florence.
The gre.atest attraction for rpe in this wonderful City with its
miles. of picture,

was Hiram Powers the Sculptor~ · I had heard oi'

him from my boyhood.

He was the most distinguished .sculptor which

our country
.. had ever produced •

His work~ appealed to the heart
I

and did not r:equire a knov.·ledge of Anciel?-t

art to appreciate them.

I had heard of the work. h~ did modeling statues of our most distinguishecl men,
of Jackson,
greek slave,

Washington, Jefferson, and Franklin, and busts

Adams lTiverett and others.
Eve Tempted.

Everybody had heard of hiS

The Indian Girl and his ideal busts,

.

The Bishop. BuSt

\

I

AU HOUR W1 TH HIR.AlJ :P01,'.'ERS •
especially Generva.

I ::n ppos e I was

in~ erested

in him because I

w~s

fsmiliar with his first work of art, the Lmst of President
Bif:>hop of Mi£Uni University, which was in the
over the President's chair.

Erodelphian Hull

This vms made in 1829.

Po\'7ers

at that time was interested in the Western Museum and v;as the
artist who made this place attractive.

~verybody

Cincinnati in that day was bound to visit the
the wax figures and tho Chamber of Horrors.

who visited

Museum, see
Well, the Erodol-

phian boys wanted a bust oi :President Bishop, because the Uinrni
Union boys across the Hall had recently purchased an oil portrait
. ·of the :President by 1vlr.Iiarding.

They wan ted to go the Miami

Union boys one better and get a bust of their much loved Presiclen t.

So a 6ommittee was appointed to como to Cincinnati and

interview Mr.:Pcwers end ask hirn if he could make a bust.

The

Committee consisted of ti1ree students and one of them was
Charles Anderson, one of our earliest members ( 1855).

He

afterwards became a distinguished Ci ti~~en of' our :Jtnte, Colonel
o:f one of our Ohio Regiments in the Civil Wa;.', Governor of

t:~e

:3ta.te a.nd a ·lawyer of high standing.
The

Committee

called

on

Mr. Powers in his studio

at the South Ea.st comer of Fifth and Main hear
Dennison Hotel naw stands.

where the

They made their bargain vii th him

and he nRde the bust, and ever since it hns been the pride of
the

l~rodelphians.

It is said to :r.a.ve been the first order

Ali HOUR vH TH. HIRAM Pmf:IDS.
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that l?owers had ever received.

four years, but he was as true an American citizen as could

After locating myself in a. hotel, I took the train

be found anywhere;

for l?owers • stuclio, which as I now remember it was rather suburban.

He was a.t work on the bust of
the South.

over his suit he v:.rore a long white gown or

dov;n over his shoulders.

In speaking of one of his statues,

His eyes

were dark and penetrating, but their expression was :pleasing.

color of the marble was seen.

cutting the statues which Povlers had modeled.

After I had

seated my~?elf, Mr.J?ov:ers began to talk but kept on at work.

He had

in his hands a. small wooden stick flattened a.t both enc1s like a
paddle.

The ·uust he was working at was well under way~

the Green Mountain ;)tate'

many questions auont America.

He began by asking me

lie had lived in Florence since

.

1837, but I found he was in .touch with the ·noli tical situation

at home.

When he 1 t:urned I hud. been in the Army he shovrecl the

greu test interest.
campaign.

He plied me with questions about this and that

He spoke of the various Generals, who had distinguished

themselves and I soon found he knew a eood deal more about the
war than I did.

The intensity of his loyalty and patriotism were

evident in everything he said.

He had now lived in Florence thirty

S lavery,

fore the Civil war began.
1\11 .... •

~~

which he, as a boy from

was brought up too late.

s; . :this~
all the more rema.rJrab l e ' a

The face

This seemed

a ncl his eye flashed as he spoke with enthu-

siasm over· the downfall of

friends ·was
was formed and he was now fi~dne; the hair.

as red as blood, which

1
appeare d l. n the broken. fetters a.nd nowhere e se.

I

looked around his studio a.nd saw several men at work with their

Instead of its normal whiteness

and purity, there was found a streak,

to him prophetic,

clti~els

where the brok-

arkable and exceptional change in the
he said tha t· a Very rem

His hair also was long and hnng

His face was most attractive.

had

feet rerJresented the freedom of the slaves,
en fet t ers a t ~ts
IL

He wore a long white full beard, which made

him look older than he really was.

~e

· he rejoiced tha t the c 1'v1'l war had set free the slaves of
and

apron which extendetl from his neck to his feet, on his head was
a white paper cap.

best interests as if

He had probably been a llr on ounce anti-slaver~' man o.ll his lift:'

I was asked into his work room where he greeted me very cor-

a Chicago lady.

~ur

been at home during all that interesting and exciting period.

After presenting my card I did not have long to wait.

dially and bade me sit down.

as a lert to

~ve·nt:

occurre d. lon~u years be-

one of Mr • .l:'owers most devoted f

Nl' ch~las Longworth of our City.

,
Longworth sent

Ivl!
ost
frienclly
Yie.y
and
.. •
a correspondence in a m
.
ld friend in Florence.
h'
wine
to
hlS o
f
generous donations o· lS
been recently pu bl'lS hed by the
These letters have
.
In a letter written to Mr.
Historical Society of our City.
. ·tes these provhetic
llf!.I'
•
Powers
,,,rl
.
Longworth in Bept. 1856 ,
llY for a time~ but par- ·
country eenera .
words-·-" Woe be to our
b eg ins in earnest," There
·
'f
civil
Viar
ticularly.to the South, 1
'1.
slave exists in AmernQ> veace whl e a
will be.--there can b~-

-AN HOUR WITH HIRlJi1

AU HOUR WITH HIRAM POWERS~

ica." How like the words of the immortal Lineoln, ·who said a few
years later this country cannot exist half free and haltf" slave/ I
have often thought.: of those words of Mr • Pow.ers with regard t 0
the fetters at the feet of the statue,
said in relation to a statue

but I s~pposed they were

representing a negro.

I can find

no record of his ever having modeli.led a statue of a negro and the
only statue where fett~rs appear is in the statue which he was or-

" Instead of Mr. :Powers stat.ue there is now a. common-11lace \':arlike figure,

whose meaningless insignificance is intensified

if nossible by the place it occupies,

Instead of the noble

work of America's great est sculptor.

full of eloquence and

...

prophesy looking dovm from that magnificent Dome upon the
'

teaming millions of ou1~ great land where not a single fettered
slave .can now be seen. "
In Mr. Powers letters to Mr. Longworth

dered by Congress to make during Mr, J?·ierce' s administration, to
adorn the Capitol at Washington,

which was then building. Twenty-

five thousand dollars were appropriated. for this .purpose and the

:POWill\~3.

he laments the loss of the order for this statue of America.
It was to him a blow both professionally and financially.

felt that he had accomplished a work of which he was proud, and

statue was completed,
Henry Boynton,

says of it, The Statue was of heroic

of which the country would also be proud.

He needed the twenty

size- a female .fie;ure resting on one foot while the· other slightly

five thousand dollars appropriated by Congress,

advanced, is set firmly upon a broken fetter.

1 y.
f
poor man with a large ·aml

.

The right hand rest-

ing on a bundle of fasces, the left upraised with one finger :point-

cinnati to live.

ing to the sky,

ry Subdivision,

leaves shine

the he ad enc irclecl with .laurel
. . t

from out whose

thirteen stars. · But Mr. Fowers ~tatue was not ac-

his old home.

He owneo. a house~ and
. lot in the Lane ~)eminaand thought of returning to his country and

But he never came and the honor of decorating

cepted • Mr' Pierce was v . ry indifferent to the resolution of
Congress and would do nothing.

in his heart.

He would not even answer Mr. l:ov:-

l1lr • Everett appealed to him in vain and so time wore

on until his administration came to an end.
another artist ,

~~.

M.....

craw f ord

In the

meantime a

with a pull, had visited washington,

and had received an order to design a statue for the dome.

This

he did and it was finished and accepted and is now on the Capitol.
Of Mr. Powers statue of America Mr. Boynton says.

for he \·;as a

He v1anted to come back to Gin-

the dome of the Capitol went to

'er s. letters •

He

a rival which left a sore place

i3. c. Ayers .

January 29th. 1910 •
- --ooooo o o o oooo.Oooo ooo oo ooooo---

.
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OUR OLD WAYS AND THINGS.

u
.~. ag 18
wave, especially o_ld fla.crs.
Our old ·Pl
· j u.st a8 useful for

·An onymous.

January 29th., 1910,

its purpose. as if it hac1

---oooooooooOooooooooo---

Mr.

}q;;d

n. fair chance

n
""""

t

\'"lVl'
ll
..llO'
u.

symbol of the strength and. sreatnes~l of our country,

Editor:

It
It

i~

the

DOl':le-

times follows the constitution anc1 s ~"'me times it c1oes' 1{t I clepcncl-

I have not been in the habit of late years

ing more or less on the c1irection the constitution take:;;.
of contributing to the budgets of papers that have been read before
the ·club,

because I have not been invited to do so.

I have often-

times felt that I had a message to deliver to the Club, but,
much as no one asked me for a paper,

symbol of greatness a flag in a frame is just aB e;oocl o.~; a .flo.r;

on a staff.

All kincls of touchine ~3tories muy l)e tv:ine(l a1Jout

inas~

an old flag like· ours.

I cone 1uded that there was

It is true that ·:n_r old flag i::: full of

holes, so that it would probably mnke a miP'ht11
no or sb.v,.,.,.er •)t
U
tJ
U'-\

A.

not such a widespread desire to hear from me as would justify me
in volunteering a contribution t
But as you,

Idr• Editor

'

and so I have remained silent.

. .t .
back to the " old way" of no t so 1 lCl.·lllg
papers ·from mewbe:rs,

but

·,

rather of assuming the attitude of the old maid with reference to
.
'
ma:rimony, of declaring yourself readyG and willing at all times
to receive offers,

I h ave d e t ermined that if I am ever to be heard

in the club now is my time.

Hence this paper,

things an,d
. ways usually improve with age.

old flag in the

f.

ra.me on the wall.

dangers that are undergone in urJholcline o. c;reat nation.

Take our

I have long. feared.·, that. some

last summer,
flag

just as they did our old carpet

because a flag is supposed. to wave,

_______
bered with a frame

ca~t wave • And so on.
__.___

is no good as a flag,

and that a flag that is

The

patriotic reader has only to ;:;lance in its cl:Lrection vrhen tonching

U.)!Ol1

the might and r)ower of our sovcrnment,

then safely omit further cl.etails.

"·..,neVI ariel cleun flo.:: ·. •;oulcl'nt

'.2ake awa.y the holes

in it, anc1 the :..;uc-

clean :Lt and
I

eestion of flying bullets would be lost at once;

the feature of the smoke of 1Jattle ancl the dust and cl:Lrt nf t11e
campaign would be destroyed at one stroke.

It ]18..S ar1peare d.

t

0

me

nt 011e O.l..o

tll ....

1~}1;:-. }lD.l).._-nieat c1i8"

v

coveries the club has made in many a cl.o.y vms to fincl that s.mone

Of course such persons could argue an hour that a

that is kept undar glass in a frame,

.-iuch

a. flag is a great adjunct to a first ~lass liter::try club.

. person with a man iS: for new things. would get up. here. and propose
to throw away our old flag •

moths is of little moment when illustrating the

be half so effective.

For my own part I like the old w~.YS an d o1d t hi;1gs
. of the club;

waving even if it had a chance, bu.t v:heth0;r these holes are maclo
by bullets or

have signified. your intention of going

\..4.

encum~

But flags doJt have to

our most precious relics we had a spot on the head of O!le of
8

our honorary members where the· immortal r,incoln
hand,

h::td laid hi

It is true that the exact spot has never btJen located but

omr
'bJJ1Y WAYS. AilD. ~PHilTGS.
.
-

· OLD WAYS AUD' 'TE:IIfG!T~·
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ber hose ,

would be as a h·ose that was made out of iron.

And

it is there just the same, and if we should ever f 1nd
·
it neces;sal'y

to locate it with matb;maticttl accuracy· we cotlld easily get a

so it works out that many,

if not most, of th~ constitution-

co~-

al provisions of this club are not found in the constitution
mi ttee from the University· of Copenha 0c-en to consider the evidence
•
Such an heirlcom shoul(l be gu.ard.ed with J. ealoP,__!=! care
(,~.
by a club like
•

this which ha.s so much tra.di tion in its histor1r,
e1

1',/T....
.LUJ.·S.

at all,

but are simply the old ways of doing things,

one of

which you have reco~nized. in providing for your budeet. ·

Alms has gi v _
In accordance with our constitution thus internret...

en a ::?100,000 to perpetuate a spot on Government Square whe"t6; Lined,

in the election of

it has never been considered Drover,

coln touched with his feet, while we have here, without money and
without lH'ice, u spot Vlhich he touch6d with hl' s hanu~ • I, t 1s
. m;y intention if we ever recover from the debt which t,.le
l.

T~u.stees

put

new members, for mrmbers to solicit support for their candidate
by m~{ing personal appeal to other members for ~heir support~
I

This hai been a custom prevailing so lcng,

and is sc in~erwov-

UIJOn us last summer in effacing a thousand glorious memories of
en with our club life,

that I think any other mode of proce-

the past life of this club by their so-oalled nrenovationn • to
dure would be clearly unconstitutional.

And yet under the sway

move that we spend a r easona)11 e amount from our sinking fund to
of the new way of doing things,
place

a small but ornQt·e ·tabl et
Q,

•

•

'll!) on

t l116
· s:po t

UIJon

}
our members

LGJ.d in ora. t:r to suitn l,ly memorialize this
. .
·
prec1ous
possession.

rule been violated?
reminded unecql)'fc

I like these old things and I like these .ol(l
adjunct.
ways. besides • tl. 1e olcl v;n~~s are u~mall·17 th
.~
·. e

constituti()rH~l"'\"''·y·.-:·
....... t:A
.
' O.,,l ,., •

T.1w o ·;.nsti tu.tion of this club is like the constitution of l~nglancl~~

it is besed larfel,r
- ~

O)l tradition

ana·

....

nt
1 ctoJ'11•
"_,_,

If iJCU.
_ v1a.nt tc find

out wb:t ie .:.1.1.. tJ. :.e constitution y:·u have to
look outside of the
constitution itself • or. as the Irishman sal· d f t
. bottle,
o
he whisky
it contains a great d.eal more that is not l·n . t tl
l • 1an it, does that
is in ...J. ·t • But thiG ·
lS a .rluali ty of all goocl workable consti tutio~;.;.
\

m] .
.L

ns

.

lS

called

"flexibilityn .I think I. could show by Ferris and
all other first 1
c ass constitutional l,"lmyers,
~"
that a constitution
that is not fle Xl'bl e lS
. of no more
use as a constitution than a rub ..
'

------------- - - - - -

a·--•

how often has this good old

Some of our electibnsr.:j of late have almoot
convention at Turner Hall wi tl~ a V/ielert

Members have been importuned for su:pport lJoth or all:!

a.nd by letter,

be fore the elect ion night,

election comes,

so that when the

it is little more than a ratification of what

has already been determined be;forehand by systematic '' e;rasE:.-

tr amp ing" ,

ThisI as it seems to me ,

. t'
the dignity of our organ1za 1on.

is all wrong und bene at l1

~nd besides,

what is the use

.d.

of all this oratory on elect ion night,

if m,·mbers are pler'ged

'da.te before they come to the meet~
Candl
for
some
specific
to vote
@
tJ t has suffered. by the inner
o,f
the
old
ways · la ·
·.Another
ing?
·mmemorial custom of reading a pavations of late years is the l
.per without announcing the author.

The new way of announcing WI

OUR"

OLD~-·

·:1\TrD··· THINGS~' ..

.J:jl

the name of the aut·hor before the pap~r is read,

but I do not look upon ~t in that light.

ial matter,
t

0

~he

me vi tal.

old way left the hearers in •

c1urine; the whole pcl.f.Jer,
every

may seem a tri'v.

s~mtence

It seems

animated suspense

eager and alert to catch the turn of

and the peculiar words and phrasing to see if

w.hile we slj.ould encourage a. ct i ve interest in the papers;

disconcert the reader.
Then again, we have a nev: way in printing on.r annual

some peculiar feature the unannounced author coitld. be discovered,
prog:r:~a:mme

ing production.

But how is it now under the new w~y?

Of exercises v,.hich seems to me to merit notice •. Under

the old way each man stood n1_)on the democratic sim:·,licity of his

Before complain name,

mencing.reading the
author.

paper, the editor announces the name of the

A score or more of the members determine at once in their

and

besides it invites to snoring v;hioh is liable to distntlb anll

b~/

This oftentimes added. great interest to an otherwise uninterest-

it fosters listlessness and inattention

t!1reatening the Club;

Wl. th

no titles or adornments of any kind.

Under

the new way, however' if you will examine the annonncemen ts for
the year an.d also the l ist of Ruthors for lnst year, you \~rill

minds that this paper is sure to be a disquisition on the tar. iff

find that the compiler has taken the liberty of cli~iding the

or a tirade

anc1 not only this, he eviClub into doct 0.,"'.. 6 a.nd other members:
. . s and dentists ' oecause he
for l..Jhys
10 1an
f
d~ntly has a pre·erence
_

ae;ainst the Roosevelt administration,

straitw~y soze off into a dreamy sleep.

and they :.

Another name is announced,

and a dozen others conclude that this will be a reh 3 sh of the incidents of

w

begin to nod.
.aay

Sherman's march to the sea,. .

and thereupon they

.Another name is announced, and a hulf o.oz:en otJ~c:,ri

to theinselvesi · ''·w.ell, l1er.e we ·'rego.ingto be again drase;ed

cloes not even recogniEe other doctors who
to bear the ti tl e

H(Jl.' J • E. Harry is e.

it goes.
ing,

and they at nnce loee conscieneness.

And so

\

I do not. desire to be deemed given to reckless guess-

but I estimate thai the amount of extra sleeping that is

occasioned in the club by t.his one innovation amounts to n.ot less

t~an

fifty percent additional to that which occcirred when papers

were read in ·the old way.·

This looks·to me like a real peril

Ta}~ e an

illus tra-

doctor' and no doubt just as

good a doctor as any other in the club.
'?
"Doctor" and the qther no t ·

from Possum Holler,

and lientis t s.

. tmentsfor 1909-10, May 21, Doctor
according to the Etppoln .
.
·.' i'arry
1
next week, r~lay 28t ,n, J • .....
t
H. J • Whi ta.cre Wi 11 read' and he
will read.

.1\.no ther name is announced, and

j us t as .:;a od r i gh t

tion:-

· throash :;he hospi ~~1ls of the Cuban and Philippean wars'',· and off
they. e;o to the land of c1reams ·•

tysicians
Et s Pl

,
8
J1B.V

consist in sepera

t 1.

rr

n~

. I~

r.Harry's operations
1s t rue D

the narts wh inh
~

Why tJhonld one be ~alled

.?;O

to

m:J l~e

. t

.
Wh'tacre's consls ~
verb and the like' vvhlle Dr • 1
the narts of the humen uody'
•

But Dr.Harry mus t

nr> t> e 1reek
in separating
know a temporal
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Again,at our late Christmas cel~bration you will

fee of five dollars, entitles each to oe called "Doctor" and· to
call one "Doctor" and the. other plain nothing is not .fair to t:·~ose
who nrofess a knowledge of the Greek language,
l.

In a tariff

rnnie that there were pa_pers by two " prpfessors"
find by the Progra

stan d.,

are also doctors.

schedule, this would be called unjust discrimination in favor
mind of our
of those vih o handle

appendices and tumors and

e. gains t those who

~

deal in Gree}: roots, which vvould be condemned bJ all economists

Doctors of Law which means nothing; Doctors of
4-vW' .
!Joe,t;·t··~ .,fl)_.c>{.L.a-1·~-·' ;'r{/;vt.. ('y~t«f I)IW..~N•V w4,~-tl o .. 1 ·
1
l hilosophy whic:h means 11 less;A but that physicians and c1entists

1

should be given the title and others not, is what I am .objecting
to.

I don't like the new way.

It gives the physicians and. den-

tists an occasion for swelling around here and posing as a privi&1V~··

le ged class, when there is not ~ word in the consti tu ti on
which justifies such action.

I was gettine sr!aved not long since when I noticed
that the Abyssinian who was at work on my face addressed the Nubian at tht3 chair adjoining, a.s

Doc".

I asked how this came

"Why, ·oo s s, he's done got a d' gree", said the Abyss in-

a'uout.
ian;

11

11

lie gradj 'a ted at de Barber Colleee on Central. Av;enue. an

got de d' gree of D.B. ·-- Doctor o' Ba.rberin'."
sider perfectly legitimate.

now this I con-

I have no obj eotion to a man being

The title

the title " professor" is considered a shade

on festive occasions, be decked out as
11

professor

11

is

a

8 art

n

pro-

of Tme:t.~¥do suit vihich
-r

his doctors when he presents them cin parour cpmpiler slips Onto
ticular occasions.
fess ors.

But under the olcl way we did' nt have any ~ro·

I like that better.

We are all professors of somethins,
'd invidious distinctions,

v: e should

so that if we are going to avol

all be. called professors or else

no body shoulcl have .t} 18. t

title~

Inclin.na, the
.
h
I was in school in Cambridge,
I remember that w en
. erye was calle d'' pro.fessor'' ancl the man in
Coll
th
f
president o
e
o
.
down an~ get up when
tau:?:ht horses to lie
0
h
town with long hair w
...,
'J:hat vias all right;
c.s
cu.lleci
"professor.
"
•
he wanted them to·, Wo.
riO'ht to the title.
d
h had. an equa l
u
thoy were both. professors an eac
. t d ~he horse-trainer
h
ve
denom1na
e
to a
it
have
looked
But how would
·a.ent no title at all?
and
to
have
given
the
presl
11
professor",
I have said enoueh to inNow Mr. Editor, I trust
a t.:>a-rea t ll.k 1·n~~ for the
of us vvho h av 8
d.icate, that there are some
teful to you
that v:e feel gra

eiven a title which he has successfully earned, whether it be
by cutting off a man's hair or a man's lee;, but what I object
to is this calling one man "doctor" and treating the other as if
he was. not entitled to be called.
any th.1ng •.

therefore, th11_t ·in the

J;'

. mon doctor ·should,
fe-ssor".

that may mean;

Com~iler

1 take it,

t of ''doctor" •. a.ntl that under thE> now way,, ~ comhigher than· tha

of the fir s t rank.
We have in the club Doctors of Divinity, whatever

these professors I under-

Uow,
an d t.hree other common members'
.

··but I feel that,
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of speaking,

I shoulcl be cautious now,

new ways. I should be barred,

lest by the adoption of

on account of much speaking,

I .N, M E Ivl 0

from

A M •

William Hubbell Fisher.
--oooOooo--

ever speaking again at all.
~~nonymous.

January 29th. 1910.

nI

January·29th, 1910,

18~h3,

William Hubbell Fisher was born Nov. 26th.,

---oooooooooOooooooooo---

in Albany New York.
there preparecl for·

He came to Cincinnati when yonne,
~ollege

rms

and graduated at Hamilton Coll8:3e,

Clinton, Hew York in 1863,

and afterwarcls from the Law De11art-

ment of Columbia College,

and commenced the practice of Law at

Utica,

Hew York.

He returned to Cincinnati in 1870,

ani be-

gan the :practice of his rJrofession there vlith hiH cousin,
lat.e Samuel :3. ~,isher,

who was one of the leadin,Cj patent law-

yers of his time and at one time Commissioner of Patents.
association continued for about three years ,
solution to the time of his death,
profession alone,

the

?hi~

and from its dis-

Mr. Fisher ~racticed his

a specialty
of .Patent IJaw.
maJrl'nO'
\.
0
•

. nI
. pro f·esS10
ou t·side o·f h 1S

~.,h•. 11.i'1' ...,0 }181'

W·

n,·os
vc•

1' nterest-

ed in, and paid a great deal of attention to, scientific sub· t
jects ,and to na t ura 1 111s·ory.

He v,·as .~.:··)rusic1ent of the Cincin-

nati Society of Natural History and of the Audobon :)ociety of
Ohio.

He was interested in Church v:ork;

Second Eresbyterian Church of this city,
Church of the Covenant.,
the

~astor.

of ·its

v;as a member of the

now kno\'1!1 as the

ch his father was .for r~wny ~'ears
Of. •·:}11.
•·

He was one of its Elders and was

Sabbath School.

the Young Men's Christian

su~erintendent

He was also a Director and Officer of

Associs~ion of this city.

SOM:i~

IH MEMORIAM
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:r.Jfui

He joined the Literary Club in 1876. He was not a frequent attendant
F,A,King.

Feb.5th., 19Il.O,
upon its meetings,

but always filled his appointmenta.

He read

---ooooooooooooOoooooooooooo---

before the Club some thirteen papers and contributed to the Budryato
b" "'•
The subjects of his papers read before Club were historical,ancl geographical,

upon 1forestry,

natural history anc1 folk lor~. . In

1908 he read his last par.1er before the Club.

June

His subject was the

Appalachia11 Dystem., His papers always showed wide knowledge of tht;
sublject upon which he wrote and care in preparation,

and were

listened to with attention and pleasure,

About .:ai., ye:ar ago ,;as

.~OJlle

of you are aware, I was ,a.ppo in ted

:·by.·ztheu·Boaril ~of . gaucation to represent the hi:3h Bchools

our city in a tour of inspection of European schools v:hich wa;,
suggested and largely arranged for by that liberal-hearted Snglishman,

Mr • .Alfred Mosely, who had previously promote(t two

other similar expeditions from England to this count~1y,, both
of which have become notable through extended printed

.Mr. Fisher was of Revolutionary ancestry.

on his

maternal side he was c1e:;cended from Col, John Brinkerhoff,

whose

house at Fishkill was used by Washington a.s headquarters in 1778.
I

of

r~ports •

On this side of the Atlantic the National Civic Federation-represented by .Dr. Robert E. Falkner--looked after the business
details,

while the international Marine Co. furnished trans-

~

In 1873 he married Miss Lyons,
in.Cincinnati October 6 last,
surviving a wid ow ,

~e

of Lyons Fall, New York.
a~ter

a brief illness

'

Ll iecl

portation to and from ports at ihe very reasonable charee of

leaving him
twenty-five dollars per person.

a son anc1 a daughter • . By his death. the Club

has lost a valuecl member.

T0 his bereaved family we extend ohr

s;mpathy in their affliction.

For what seemed to me adequate reasons I confinecl my
observations to the schools of England and Scotland.

In the

cities of these countries careful arrangements had been made
Herbert Jenney
D.L.James.
S.C.Ayers.

for the reception of the vi~iting teachers,
Cornmi tt ee.

January 29th, l910,

of whom there were

·ab.out five htilndred from the United states and almost as muny
from Canada. ·Formal and informal receptions were frequently

---ooooooooooooOooooooooooooo---

given us that were a source of pleasure and profit, A series
of such affairs were given by the American Ambassador and his

wife,

Dorchester House,

the Lona.on home of the Reia.s •

saia. to be one of the finest mansions in the British

is

~tropolis;

I

but,

shame on our catch-penny national policy as regara.s the

498
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housing of our ~epresentatives abroad!--it costs
rental alone.
annum.

Mr •. Reid.

in

Boston audiences a few winters ago in a series of addresses
·later published in book form under the title of " Some Aspects

approximately thirty-five thousand dollars per

The fact that the Ambassador can afford this expenditure,

or the fact that his wife may consider the social opportunity thus
0

'199

of the Greek Genius."

and may be recalled by some of

our

more

recent college graduates as a collaborator with Andrew Lang in

0

afforded cheap at any price is wholly beside the question,

For

the production of a.n excellent prose translation of Homer's

the question is a national one involving our pride at home and our

Ode·sse.y- -a capital

standing abroad,

la.tor of the Greek Anthology ancl the author of a fairly eood

How unfortunate it is that i ..P. this country of

npony".

Mr, J, W,Ivla.ckail, the graceful trans-

almost unlimited wealth niggardliness in national affairs sho~ld

History of Greek Literature,

make it almost impossible for a man of moderate means like Presi~

extremely interesting--though necessarily largely imagin~ry-

dent Elliot of Harvard to accept an appointment to an important·

explanation of. "· How Homer came into Hellas. 11 was also in the

foreign post!

receiving line with Dr, Butcher and the As qui ths.

How deplorable that any ambassador from the United

w•.s. Tyrrell

States should feel embarassed--as un~oubtedly our present minister

was Dr,

to Germany did--on account of his inability to maintain the social

~ p t t
same name, ·Dr. 1~.)'·~·
os ·ga e.

standa~d

Review.

set by his predecessor who happened to be able to pay the

We were also received by other prominent political
. personages--easily first among whom was the .Prime Minister.
and his wife.

Mr.

who w.ere the chief faqtors at a ·reception

given in Birmingham .during the annual convention of the British
Classical Association.

There were other persons

prese~t

at this

i

meeting.

.

however.

Asquiths.
ford Professor.

'

\

who were much more interesting to me than the
::Butcher,

for instance.

Then there

arid his. talented daughter still bearing the

•:.~ditor in Chief of the Classical

and Dr. Sonnenschein.

compiler of a ~reek and a Latin

·
f th Greek and Latin texts used in
Grammar and editor of many o
e

fiddler from the income of his private· fortune,

Asquith.

who had the day before given an

the brilliant

ox-

who has recently represented the University so

both English and Scotch sc h oo 1s.
man,

Thl. s last far-sir;hted gentle- ·

~ of Greek t 0 be on the wane •
perceiving the Stud i1'

has in-

. rmingham a. course in the Greek
traduced into the University Of Bl
. classics through

~~nelish Translations,

though he would be

·aer such a course an equivilant
the last man in England to Consl
It is something to be priviof the standard courses in Greek.
from the sunny South in rinleged to: read descri:ptions Qf fruit
t
Dr Sonnenschein
ter though you may never be able to taste i •
•
enviable reputation through vrepar-

worthily in the House of Commons a.nl:) who will probably be rememb

has also made for himself·an

i,'\

bered by many as the talented le.cturer who

appeared before large
~

'

'

'

ing, a.series of uniform grammars

in Greek, Latin, and several

SOME IM:Pl\E:J::JIOIW ~,~\OM A BRIEF VIi3IT TO EUGLAND Alill SCOTLAND,

-

.

mo d ern 1angua o~es •

.

The 1'dea is an excellent one--and the

schol~.·r
~;~

SOME

IIvD?Rl~SSIONS

exr)ert,

FROM A BRIEF VI3Ii

Dr. Michael E,Sadler,

~0 :~I·IJLAiiD 1mD :3COi:::. 1 ~Iw.

whose home is in Manchester

and the publishing house who will first carry it out ·satisfacto:n.

but who usually spends ·:part of the r:inter in London.

ly in this country will in my judgement do a great service to ed-

eral years Dr. Sadler was em:ployecl by the national Board of

ucation and incidentally secure for themselves a small aviary of

ucat ion as, what I have just called him. an ecluca tional exnort
•
...

American eagles.

During this

But most interesting of all to me was the sight of

11er~od

exhaustive reports upon the secondary school systems of BDsex,
Liverpool,

er living man to popula.r1~i the literature and art and spirit that

Derbyshire,

v;ere Greece,

a. marked influence up ott

at the Lowel Institute,

Boston,

a volume of lectures delivered

are a tour de force

I refer of course to

and at the same time delightful reading.
Dr. J ,1?. Mahaffy,

who may miss a Greek particle now or then or

may even slip a cog in· syntax;
of old and,

in criticil;m

yet loves the Greek civilization

as I have already suggested,

has given thousands

Fellow, etc.

of Trinity College,

Queen's College, Oxford;
etc. etc."

Dublin;

Hon.

11

Fellow of

Knight of the Order of the Redeemer;

When that old Irish gentleman got up to·s:veak, as

he did frequently thoueh with some diff'i.cul ty weighing over three
hundred pounds, everybotly listened;

which I am sorry to say was

not true in the case ·of all' of the nperous speakers.
But to return to London.

Huddersfield, f.>heffield,

Birkenhead,

Ham:pBhirc,

Newcastil.e. ancl illxeter VThich are said to have hnd
this c ompe.rat i vely new phase of pub-

li9 education in the centers named.

~rhese as r:ell as ronny

other important contributions to the literature of education,
from his pen are well known to all v:ho are int ereste::. i!l education,--no matter to what phase of the ereat ~uestion they
are giving special attention.

Dr. ~adler's latest efforts

have been directed along the line of Moral iducation--and

upon thousands of people a chance to drink from the fountains
of Helicon~, His titles show what the English think of him:

;~cl-

he pre;:ared nmong other valuable documents

that erand old Irish gentleman who has done far ~ore than any oth-

and whose latbst work,

For cev-

The most note-wortf!y ev

events there-- besides the Ambassador 1 s . funetions-·-were
the . recep~
.
tions and private dinner's g1· ven by England·' s greate.st educational

the two massive volumes on this subject edited and introduced
by him constitute in my judgment an evpch making work.

I

h.eard their contents ably discus sed at the Polyglot Club in
T
..uond
on. s h or tl y a ft er .thel' r r)ubll' cni·l'
'' , on •

r.ly im~n.· re~:ision is

that the work has not received the attention from educators in
this country that it deserves.
·
Then there was Mr. Kummln,
inspectors,.

chief of his Majesty's

who. on various occasions Explained the efficient

. ntal· ned both by the national Board of
system of inspection mal
r.'ld
t.
1 Committees of' the sevE:ral County
Education and the ~ uca 1ona

SOM~ II~I\j~S:3IOHS FROM A BRIEF VISIT TO ENGLAND .AHD SCOTLAUD.

Councils.

SOME

To this more than to any other .one thing JCngland

IMP.R1~SSIOHS

FROM A

BRii~F vr;n~

TO :-mGLAHn h.ITD

the training of teachers with the casual remark that I s1:'1Uld
if there shoulc1 hannen
to be
... ...

owes the SDlendid progress she has made· in educational matters du-

think " Hell would be to pay,

ring the last quarter of a century.

a· really poor official amone the F.rincipals,

These ins1)ectors are almost in.

variably experts who can build up as well as pull down,

Their du-

mitted,

n

our large cities.

tended to confirm his statement.

very definite statements;

quite different for pedagogues of the ODposite type,

I also met R,Blair-- as he is pleased to style him-

a:tJ a swimming exhibition held in the Borough

I found him extremely amiable,

of Hackney.
our system of

e<lucation--espe~ially

in

but a severe critic of

·respect to what he regarded

as the lack of freedom accorded the principals pf our schools,

''

''Why, n said he, " they are bound hancl and foot. ·How can you expect anythine note-worthy.when a system almost destroys the personality of the heads of the institutions?

our plan",

he went on,

" .is first to secure the services of the best man available·,
low him to have almost absolute control,
ly accountable for the results.
level uniformity,

1~nd

dead

and this is seen in your class-rooms as well

as in your " Rules for· J?rincipals" is deadening.

it!"

al-

and then hold him strict-

Your plan of uni~ormity,

Get away from

then he smiled and took a glass of Bass's ale •,

not there to defend our

institution£,

so I

~igeon-holed

remark for future reflecti.on and changed the f3Ubject to

I was

of

The usual course of education for

a candidate :for the profession of teacher in an elementary

continuous education in secondary school up to the ase of about 17,

( The London County Council aims ut securing six

years in the secondary so h oo 1 f rom 11 t o 17)
practice in an elementary school,

(b)

One vear' s
~~

durin~u which time . the stu-

dent attends for two hal,f days a week at the secondary

schools

·t~ 11is academic work.
fe-r the purpose of keerdng in touc h vn H
·
d , the Sta!f of one
The student's teaching work is super~ise oy

of the Council's Training Co 11 eges.
he proposes subsequently to enter.

if
(c)

110 ssible

~10

that which

years attendance

snent nartly in continuine the stu•
•
a rtl"V in training in the art
dent's general education an d P~~
in elementary
r sunervision
a.
with
practice
un
e
.
.
of teaching,
th e student enters for the
At
the
end
of
the
course
schools,
.Board of Education. ~.Jtudentc
th
f
Certificate Examination
e
11
a to take a. three
whose ability is above the average arc a owe

at a training

college,

°

his

that

11

school is at !)resent as follows:--( a) not less than four years'

self in all official documents-- the chi~f executive officer of
the London scho.ols,

In regard to the training of te~1chers he made these

but something

andcwell-disposed teachers,

he ad-

And vvha t I saw in a few of the poorer schools

can produce, 11

the case of com~etent

'' Yes",

our worst is undoubtedly be1oYi anythine that you

ties correspond: closely to those of District Su_perintendents in
In England their work is most beneficient in

:3COJ:L.~~m.
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Aim

SCOTLf~UD.
\

years couise of training ( instead of the two years course)
study for a University degree.

and to

The number of such students is ir1

in the public schools in the last three weeks of each year,
classe~

when they nre given entire control of
~~

London at present about one-tenth of the whole number.'r
general,

he aclderJ.,

And,

in

" The directions along which we are looking

for betterment are chiefly the. following:

the improvement of the

student's general education before he begins professional trainins,
and ( and part as a

result of better general.._ ec1uoa.tion}.: . a~red.uc-

i~clucntion

constant supervision of the .Professor of
ber of his staff.
of the teaching.

Hew work assigned

under the almost

tht~

or some mern

pupils forms the basis

But first and foremost is the attention v:hich

must be given by each and. ev,ery student to testing hygienic co}l
l

ditions.

~ach day al~o each prospective teacher must 11resent

tioj in the number of the subjects taken ·by each student in the

to the officer in charge a scheme of work for that particular

trainine; collee;e,

day and at· the end of three weeks he must ma]{e a written ,re-

whereby he nny be enabled to study one or tv.ro

'.Chis will naturally form t hr~

subjects more thoroughly besides having more time for ,profession-

port of his ex1)erience.

al training.

much suusequ~ntt discussion.

We Hre also trying to secure that the time spent in

b;1 sis

o:f

In recognition of more aclvnnced

work thai; can be U.one durine the regular colleee course a

vr1lue as affording practice in teaching under skilled guic1ance nnd

gree

shall no~ be devoted to non-ecJ.ucational duties(

and this country. ( which T am told has an indeterminate value)

ing IJencils). 11

Dean of the gaucation Department of the University of

LeeQs and ~uthor of a dozen or more works upon educational subjects.
~hat I learned from him also had to do chiefly with the traininG

of teachers.
students.

(1)

In the Training College there are three classes of
University graduates who spend one year upon ed-

ucational subjects, supplirment.e'd by a goo·d d.eal of practice in the
local schools.

(2)

Those whn take v;ork in ed.ucational subjects

alone with other re.0~Ular nollege wox·k requJ.re
· d ·f or ·a. CLegree.
~
1o.1

The pl!actice work for these

students is obta.inect

is e;ranted,

,

·1

Lnsis of comnarison.
-

'k t' other im.~.nlies a scholAt any rate the English clegree l1 e. ne

arly thesis;

i

equivalent to the J?h.D. of Germany

n~
not be very 1. 11 us t ra t've
1
~~

and so can
In Leeds I spent an entire afternoon With Profes-

sor Y/elton,

or' A.Ivl.

!

! .

c1e-

the elementary school. befo're admission to college shall be of real

such as sharpen-

;

in education naturally upon some J!hase of the

history or philosophy of the subject.
1 Joctor ( which
Another fubservation of the l· earne~

me to hear) was to the efwas not especially plaasan t f or
ne in our liieh Dchools is
feet that on the whole the worJr. do
· j';.,,10'1<:\n''
t, same sr ncl e lll
,.... .:.. ,L,
inferior to that done in schools of ne
E:ler.Jen tury
. to hear1 the work of our
but·( and this I was e1 aa.
These· ex cathed~
For
however, are more interesting than convincing.
schools· ·is superior to:theirs.

insiit~.!lce,

j

!
!

I

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF j \ BRI'.,F
l n, •
•

have in our country."

he attributed the failure to produce the most satisfactory resu~tu .
~ schools in -Dart
in our hiP-:h

t

r)

o f women teacher:J
tl1e .l!Y'lred om1nence
·

in spite of the fact that there is a much

}11' 0
~her

percen t of male

teachers in the hie;h schools than in the lowe·r schools.
servation , moreove~
Viol'k

would lead me to believe

thit .the best

in seconclary ::Jchools is being done by women;

humble opinicin,

My ob-

anCl,

in my

substantially~

be,

so fer as ...r)oss 1'ole
. ' , , intlividual.

rm-

of treating all

must

Bducation n he almost shoutetl,

vils

tainment is aimed at •

Where uniformity of at-

th
. e bright e r ·P u11 i 1 s are oft e ri.

:v osit i v e1 y

injured because not macle to vrorJ.
1Y, ·UP to the limit of
· ' more near
1

their ability or rather capacity. n
I said,

n

sidered were too numerous in

Englan·~l.

"thinks that he can clo anything Blane.

1~0 Ot:le

n~r

~.·;hioh

he con-

h oren, saidho,

n,very
1nvestigatiort
muot
,,
·

be made through some organization or c:ther, the results of \':hich

fortunately, ,, said

he, nfor otherwise,disastrons uniformity would ue lial;le to res'Jlt."

I have already referred to the methoct 0f traininc

·
share with Germany,
11

Doctor chan;-:ed the

subj eat from athletics to educa.tionsl ore;anlzations
·

putting any recommendations into practice:

Dr. lelton also inveighed against the defect( as

alilce,

J~.ind

~j COTLA2ID •

'

it would'be pretty difficult to prove that the

· , \'le
v; }llC£1

Whereul)on the

TO EH ·'iLJJrD AHD

fortunately no qne ever reads when published, to ~ay not··.ing of

opposite is true in this country.

he v i ewe il i t ) ,

y~·.L ,;IT
..

" But t

Professor ·Welton , ''

teachers in :~ond on and in Leeci s, but to my mind

t; hey

dwarf in to

com~;arative insignificance, y·hen parallelled v:ith the system in
vogue in ScotlHnd, where my observations \'Ionlcl incH cn.t e t hn t
British ec1ucation may be seen vt its best.

Time wi 11 not perrni t

me to describe it in d.etail, but the follov.'ing

brief report of

the :Principal of the Training :3chool in r·:den1Jurgi·~ for ths sossion of 1909-1910 indicates fairly well v:hat the canny Sootch-

woulcl you not maJte physical wrecks of boys ahd r;irL),
men are aiming at.

if you attempted to work them
paci ty '.

as you

UIJ "

" No ,

S'lv?"
l "
•

up t o the limit of their cahe replied,

I cons 1ider it

absolutely imDossible for a Jouth to harm himself by study,
he devotes his afternoons to out-door exercise~~. 11

to hear that,ll

I ventured ,

ren( especially boys)

the same hearty and faithful service 1Jy the ::1anbors of the stnff

if

" I arh e;lac1

" for, 'in America we feel that chil~-

are harmed more by their games

tha~

"During the past session tJwre was a CO!ltinuntion of

(he refers to the staff of the

tioned in the last report, a.nd it cAn v.ri th confidence be stated
that the worl of the College is beine carried on in a ttorone;l:-

by

ly efficient manner •
their studies •
~Thfuch

But I suppose.the regu 1 ari t y and the wayjpifi

you play have something to do with. "the. result.

Bu t·, 3ir,

you lack spirit- -you
. l. hav e ..no such ' rooters' . in England as we

~rraining College) us vnts r.1en-

The students have entered into their

duties with creditable earnestness, Hnd, with only one t:Xception it was J:lOSSible to give a satisfactory report to the
Departmerit on the worlr of the 416 stuilents who finished tl:eir

.....
iJQiil.!!J

While oonscieritiotis work was re-

course of training in July.

ruoR~,,.
1

..... IO"T'~
0"''
I
l~.:J
.J.l •.•h

.l!IJ;l .l .n)l)

'""''!"'II'',,~

Dl\

l'J.d

.,c····-·,.,-·
...
i.!.J.lJIJJ

VI"'-.,
,)J. .L

-:"1..•••
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commenced. will colttinu.e until the almost sole r.·orJ.:: of tJ:e Oollece

qui red from every s tnden t, care was tt~J~en to prevent overpres -

will be to give a thorough f)rofessional trni'lin(:

sure, and I do not remember a session in which there were fewer

the future l'rimary and. Seconde.ry teachers an,l J:ec.ehsrs of

cases of illness among the st nden ts.

~ubj ects.

In the first term three

A further change of

;~reo.t

ir•12or tunce

~,·rill

s~1ecialiuts

next Session, viz' the introc1uction of

stucients resigned t!1eir places in College on account of ill

~n~l

EHnc:ttion to

be

.~r:eciul

initL~t·:d

to in:~truct

the

I

health, but none broke clr:vm under strain after the worJ( of the

stu(lents in the methoc1s of teaching each of t1.t:; stflij oats of tho

session was thoroughly entered upon.

l?rimary :Jchool Curriculum. The l1iasters of IiL:thocl in our Collc_:e I

The weekly half -holiday

as in others have hitlwrto

has helpcc1. to muintain the health of the ~Jtudents a.nd to keep

them fresh for their studies.

It has been arranged to increase

1J.Ut1

to 1 '~:cture on

L} .. mr~thod

of tcaei:i!lL;

subj octs s 0 diverse as .l~n[jlish, Geoc::caph;./, History, Eut! tem·.~t ics 1

by one half the amount of time devoted to physical training,
and this should rBve a beneficial effect on the health ancl
sique of the stuc1ents.
~at ions

p1~y-

The various social a.nd athletic ·organi-

o:f the dndents have been fully taken advantage of.

f,~,rrned

only a subject

OI'

1 ··'>('',Jll. 'll:'
u
J

I,..· I.,.~

~

..

..

::;roup of snl)jects of ·..·hich he J~a~.J J;m.,~e a npoc-

In

addition to the usual Literary and Religious Societies, the woman
students hJ ve

!Jaster of Method will eive instruction in t}JC :-netho~~~J of

, . . lu
. (. .~-' "...1t,·, J...•1'
"' •J·}· t' ''oll . . ··e ,u·: 1''''J··l.·t·r
"
more closely into c on t ac ·~.~ w1 v 1. 11 e '" l..l· u · ~· .. ,~. "' · w

..

,t

Hockey, Golf, Cricket and Swimming Clubs,

and the men stuclents, Footbal, CricJcet. Golf and Shooting Olul)u.
An intort::sting innovation was the Sports Meeting for the men

.=~ 1';1

the Colleu"·e.n

ens trat ing the methocls of -t eachine aclvoctl t· 8\.

Nothing more need be

I um snre

added
.:)

n

t'

L1.1

convinee

ecln~ctin!l:ll o.nthol'i-

stnc1en ts in .i?owderhall grounds in the month of June, and CtlJltain

you of the high e ;ucationo.l stanclal'Ld3 o1

Cheales de~:;erves 3rest credit for the splendid success of the

, · n1t"~ISiCi.:ll contcur :L;..;
ties of the ".Athens of Gt • Dri tainll \'tlticL 111

Meeting.

Jll·;

J.

"

"tlt
·'-'tl.
"'
"0':].;
J)
\.d
..J
t~A
\.,.4.

The strength of the College Company of Terri torials

has been fully maintained.

Thiu year the S1Jring Camp of the

Company was held at . Horth Berwick and tJ:e Summer Camp at Aberdour.
"The Conuni ttee is being gradually

so like our oVln city, the Athens of AlJerica..
n1 fact is interesting to

tl~e-

u-

cy that of the 168 Junior 3tudents

necessity of providing instruction in subjects of general educa-

of the students.

It is to be expected that the process ~hich haS

')4' a~

as "Uot l~ecessi tious•), "'

;;

·t·l· onI

·"'

cl·~izens of an onlij1teneJ icrnocra-

relieved of the

tion, and is able to lay more f3tress on the professional training

)...

un'nl' ~"ly.

·"" "'

rrecessitious" .68 as
~

!5l0

~

- -

tious", and G3 a~J

11

Ver:I Uecessi tmusn.

It might or might not be i:l!;e!'

011

. ,. ·""..,. .··--. ..... . . , v o..,·- . ....,... _...
,JI '

·~c~

f 'J

I'
...... -

I·~. .). . . .' -~-1-J
\
.

f'\

•

J' l

I

' I
l I
...._,~_

is only just to state tha.t in othc;r ;iuurtt~rs

ooting us an exhibition of intellectual gymnastics for me to charactcrize the numerous ty.!)eS of Jtcitish schools:

1

?rovid.ecl. Hon-l rovh"

eel, Voluntary, lbtional, 13ourcl, Council, I.IuniciJ?al ::Jecondary, I;lunicips.1 High, Gro.mmal·\ Iublic, Royal IIi~h, Higher glementary, Higl:er

Grade, j?roparatory, etc. etc. :But I am going to assume it would 1ic
somewhat bore some anc1.

i:lO,

arJ tho Ge1·rnuns say, will unstei~en, or

the 1.1anchester Grammar ::Jchool f'rtmkly ehuruct:;r_i.,~inc it a.:: :1 ·.lurnned snobbery".

But there is such revt~rence on the l1art of man~'

for what forebears have thought ancl clono th:.d; it ·::iJ.l ~·l'o1Ja1)1~'
be s.omet ime before such nonsense \'Jill ht . . v e eJr:;ircly

It takes an extremely hurnorotH3 turn

somt:timt~D G.~) 1:;u~' IJe :·~c;cn from

the follov:ine; conversation v1hicJ1 an Oxfon1 s tth1on t t nl:1 ::~c: nn(1cr

i:-t c;oocl lj;ne;lish chanee cars, forthvd th.
'
In Geoffrey of I/ionmou.th' s HL:;tory
of the

Briton~~

oath that he had overheard. on the street ii~ tiwL fa1-;ons ovnter of

onG of the charo.c tors- -Debu tlu:3 --is represented. u~3 maJ(ing the fol-

rerson of menial Giescent:
v1iti1 me?

If

.

l:'/ere d.l' :::l"'C ~'l.SS1' ng.. ~nerl' u.nl

had mista.ken for n

t

culture. •wo stuc1ents eviclen-tly frow ti:t; n~)por ernst of socie y-ill

lm~:ing Si)eech to I.lerlin in clissuise V.'hom he

:J.':::J.y.

l}[WDf;c1

1

y

•

0 Vl' '" 0 ...
ll ~·
0'"' \i

•

' 1

II

O.ll8 >)~!ll(L ••

lOn •

.. ,

t 1

'r

..no.. ( 0 ,,ou
-

J.

~ •.

, l ] •

Vl ....

l.

Yon fool, flO yon r)reSUple to quarrel
replied:

I am c1esc;oncled. of royal race both by my father' f:l and

If

To tc:ll you the trut}t, I c1on' t thint r:mclt of :Lt.

•1 ·
ather never c1icl, you .]mow.'' Btrt ..f re1uc:h 'J 1c
1

]1

mother's sicle etc, etc.'' A characteristic speech of the ·,:1erioll

men of real genius whose brain

For instance, at the first

institution of learning thut I visited--The Liver·Y)ool
Institute-•
I fcuncl thut the l)lay~·rouncl hacl ueen cli'viclecl into tv:o 11arts by
a brick wull fnl1~r ten foet hiGh and t-vto feet thick in order apyurGntly to keel! the .!)Upils of t11e Academic sic1e of the school from

o :-1 ..,,::~ tlc.·)·
}·1~1)VJ

J:o · ·· -~-·

a

Boy's ~chool) of the Commercial side. The parents of the former

1' n

... any critics in this conn t·ry,
""'
1
the unfortunate William watson v;a~-:; rr.uc.1

·t c~. 1Je r.:i .~lt t; i or t }m:1 t 1:c ir
-

reate ship than the present incum1Jent.
11

the purple and the other wus no t •
tongue" is it seGms to mo lm.u u

•

.,.
rc. -- ·t··.;·l,·,L·~·~
lno ;. 0 " 1 1 - · · ,_,L

tn the luu·

o~1e vrD.~;

j)ut thl::

l.iorn

J " r·Jr ot e s t a.'): Lli n fJ t one of tho

m1..Cl

worst means used to maintain this ricliculons

~

clu..ss

, .... 4·. ,.

t .. n

(Ll·'''.L.!C 10 ••

Viere able to insist on this arrangement for the very good reaBon
that they paid a few pounds more in annual tuition. How beautiful,

the recent elections have shown.

· 1 ni· ,,.
e v .....:)

VlO.

"

The lunded uristicrucy,

solidarity. Dut it

in

'.2he ·,·;oJ;'lu.n viitL tl~e

,
.
rc fre'lucnt and mo:ce
But such ·nrotests are uecom1ng mo "
J' · •

I felt inclined to remark, it tencls so towards

cc1

.:..li.'iv ·

~

biceps ..

J.

contamination at tho hanc1s of the boys ( for it is exclusively

•

a loss harmless form keer)ing down to u co:-:-tJnon l!l~.:.CG e:::L~:Jtcnce

portru~ed und indicating an uttituQe of mind occasionally met

\:ith even in the ~nelancl of toc1ay •.

11!

1.; r.1~~-

,..1,...,)

l)

rrousc of Lords,

the Established Church, Religion in the ~3chools,

the royal fuihil~~ have to go.

At least , so think many enlighten-

The com"non 11eople be"tt er described as the :prospcrc\J;3C
middle class are ::_:ett ine of viho.t they dominate the royal P~lJ}}et
one intelligent representative o:f this class, u1~on m~r aDk-

ing him what the :Deopl e e;enerally thought of their King an(1 his
Court,

replied that they were eradually coming to feel that they

were

to quoto his exact words)
To

l)Uf)S

II

a clamned e:s11 ensi ve luxury.''

su,~eestec1

thn.t tht: whole

ma~tcr

mu.y

v1' de sui table enmloyment for all. '.2hns f.11"'
_

_;.J.

resnl-~

in

o. De-

pecially in Lonclon, is a tremena.ous one and traceable in a meauure at least to tho long ne;::::lect of or perhaps rather indifference
to those who cuns"titute the lov:es·t stratum of .ilinglish sooiety.
now tht; ignorance of these nnforj;unates is so

clense and their moral an(l physical conc1i tions so low that probably
nothinf3 short of o. famine , a c;reat e}!idemic,

or a soctia.l rev-

olntion in which death could 1Je meted out in legal fo1·m,

can rn

ing dreadnaughts, etc. (which Gt. Britain has c1cnr: to soHle
extent for this very purpose) the neeC of r;or~-::-r::cn of the h,ldcarrying class to which most of the; members of this lm·.rest ::.:trn.tum belong is met without without ap!:reciuble effect. J~rHl ~;o
become that eminent st:.:rtosmen frc,1uent-

ly refer to the :ooor wretches as "the unemlJloyec1 an(l tho nnt":Jr:lployable 11 •
It would seem that a ratiorto.l prooe(lure is ~m.::·-e;-Jted by the Dar able of tho bundle of ro(1S th~:.t o r:ulcl nn t; lJe troken while the roa.s were bound tozother 1mt weru Buccessfully
managed w!1en the rods were attacked ono ut a time.

classifiction of the const:Ltuont elements follo·.:e' by the

8

s9grega tion of the svecial cluss es to v;hom first o:f all must

selves through .versona.l
the remedy for most ills,

ently thus for had. no ~or little effect,

has ap:Dar

l'nl'tl·a-t~l·vo
..

anc1 also the sacre~. priv-

., v"J1olly on their merits·,

ilege of being judgen

ihis should

~

Continuation s•chools,
be the l)roeram.

uncl other ~;revisions for the abnormal child clo not ordinari:t.Y
Much has
reach this l0wesr class;

Careful

be accorded the fullest opportunity to mwco

mnch imiJr ove conclit ions,
Education,

tl,
':. (11'
(l.(.'.:
'1~
,,
• .v
• l.,..
.L ctl.l·t~r
•
rJ
l.l"'•J

lain in the fact that in 1mtt ing up p1l'ulic bn iltlir:gs, cone trnct-

hopeless has the tasJc

to another subject.

!.2he rn·oblem of the unem:plnyed in lGngland, a.ncl es-

J·~n(l

has ·been

It

cialistic revolution ·which will coml1ell t11e Govermwnt to l)ro-

ed Englishmen of today.

show.

such arraneement aim chiefly to incro~l~le their efficienc~·,

but are utilized chiefly by those who

,,eel1 ~·:1l. d
u

~(,A.

n

~,..~.

bout tho icleal rr.unici~,;jl concli-

'
d " r'1ql)t' ucuull,, vlitl! some shor:
di t ions in Great Bri tt:nn--o.n l:·e 1 ........:~
>J

have alreacly metwi th some success in their calling, and through

c)

of reason- ... but services without pay naturally iml;lies e. sad

OLD THIRD

STR1~11~~ STORI~~J.

limitation of the field of select ion and the fa. vori te sons of wol'-

J . I1i. And cr son.

thy sires who asrlire 'to public office may reasonably be expected

--oooooooooOooooooo--

to know mir;hty little about the lives of those, who shoul<l be tho
city's t;r(:;u.test concern,

· . The stranger of a future gener:~tion vmndorine

.And if ~:t man be serving vvi thout pay~

often, no c1 oubt give loacls of money to help the poor--that is he

along the historic thoroughfare will have his attention arreststructures
ed by a series of pict~resque u110n either side of the street

thinks it will help them.

some of them remarkably beautiful.

hrm ur.s;racious to ask him to condescend to_gonslumming"• He Vlill

whereas actually it mote frequently

tends to make them Iloorar in Sllirit ut least;

in a word it pau-

In Geoffrey of Monmouth's worJr to whicl~ I referthe story of
11

rrell me ye falSG

'•c.l.n·,
.,•J.

Merlin conclucles thu.s:

S~{COphants,

v1hat is there nrtder this pond.?'r

Then cnicl hG t(;ain to tho kin.:;:
(l.:l
;U

They mutely but nevertheless stront;lY typ-

ify·Ltl1e mutability of all human affairs.

perizes them.

Sl.)Caking)

falling· into decay.

q

\ merlin iS

Hut they were silent.

Gomma.ncl the pond to be drrd.n-

people dating from a ~~eriocl long since passed away to those
of a later generation who clung tenaciously to this locality
until its passing. ~s a fin~ncial center was in~vitable as a
decree _of Fate.

To a stranger these

rian.

I

1910

F.A.King.

---ooooooooooooooOooooooooooooooo---

~uaint

bniliines

~ill

up-

as from the standpoint of the onti~uu-

· further interest.
They may h a.ve. n 0

ing of the stirring events tha
r ·'·]l
() lJ '

Their varions s,hapcs

represent the architectural conceits caprices, and whims of

peal only , however,

'll'
-.I

two drue;ons asleep."

]'e b •

The buildines are now fast

He wi 11 kno·:: nnth-

t have taken place therein--, he

.
. 1 trac1.r;ec1ies thaii have been
be ignorant of the ·f 1nancla
,
.
11, eve'~"yone of Y:hieh might
enacted within these siili~fut wa s,
·*
;s, )Vill
7

rehearse a hundred stories!

Hush haunted old '01~ ild ines ~

w from room to rcorn, -Yihnt Dhapes
no
gh9
sts
flit
so
swoftly
What
. .,
haunt ·your corridors!
·mrnortalized the levee-1
Lafcadio Hearn l
11
und"CJld
J?hantom Banj 0
Who bu-t recalls his stories ofnfhe
·
of the RivIdylls they were of the old reg:une .

OLD THIRD

:;1'71Rlr\''i1
IJ.l.
.i.:J.,.:J...&...

er and Tales of the Old ;3pencer House.

·.!~ 1 •
OLD r:"'TTT.,.,D .,,,.., .,.,r.,

STORIES.

_ _J._.rJ_
...__
l\~·_.) .L!\

The spell.and the charm

and the witchery of his genius enthralle~ us to a decayi~g ana

I 8<Jthtr bacJ~ frrn::

From out of m. number of th€se stories Vlhich
memory,

I have selected.,

and. offer as m~l contribution for this

· the
nnlovBJ.ble lrcality.

What· gifted romanCJ'6'.may yet arise to shadm·1

evenings entertainment two,

pha~1eB

pre;;.;enting different

of life

forth the pathos and the humor , the tenderness and the trad::;ed.y

of the Teller in his wire caee--Tht; fin)t nf v.:llich I ht1ve enti-

that lies held in the countless annals of Old Third St~eet with~

tled

in whose pule generations have fallen to· . poverty .within whose pre ..

endeatJored to weave a thread of romance and havG cnllecl,

cincts other eenerr,tions have arisen to affluence:

Deposit Box number 203. ''

this symbol of the Dassing show:

How eloquent

11

The Odd Bank Account",

~'QY
~TUl"~·p
.f) • •. , I
.w ;'·,l\

,w~
. . 'F'".:.!. ·DT'":)OC"IT'
1:.1~ _.,;

What businesses have received

unc1 the Beconc1 into v'hich I h[n'n

0 03.

-

1.- , .:

'I

.·:ufe

•

their mortal wounds,-- what others have here met the tide that
sv:errti

them on to fortune !

What ttJ1es the old vaults might dis~

close--~hese fortune guard ins vaults tha.t keep watch anc1 ward

only over formless echoes now!

What a.n ebb and flow of busy minl1.s

and tense faces have 1.1assed within these silent portals to meet
the latest turn of b,ortu.ne' s wheel!

The old. voices too!

How

many of them are silent now,and--where are the faces of yester
year?

To those of us whose footsteps echoEd within these pur-

On the twenty-seventh day of.J~l)ril, 1901, CharltS Il. Zirc1·~man

bought from the Union Hational Bank

are known to

banks and bona. tousefJ

try.

They set forth the bald,.

do h.ot convey,

0

1

0t'"''' Qtl· lorJr.,•l
d '-'
u
J .. v.

Kirchman

:from an olcl friend--from a friencl whose face was set towarcls

· s t ut·emt:;n t ,
nnro:nunt 10

l;nt the'o}'

' ·

tr,'-1.l1S()ctl· 011 v,·as to .nre:ltHlu
.
n ::;tart- . ~-"

v:a~

e. con Lrac t·or,-

ling story.

.

1 r:n:.:;.

by any suutle manner of" lito·ary intE:!'ltir,n''

iness beginning,

to em .nloy
.
his o•,·:n

·n that c1efltctive emphasis t1:ere

l

higher thine;s it is true, but for vvhose old.
comnanionshi n we hnd
.

phrasine of the word,--3nd

conceived. so sentimental an affection that we said goodbye with

lies. something cleEwripti.ve of tht=:; man.

~

'I

ilS ·

'(hey ;· cr e ',':h:-.t

The books of the Union National Ban}: of Lhnt dnte ~3ho'... the en-

the further fact thE' t· t n1s

/

70,CCO.OO of United

,5ta.t es Government four per cent con~Jon boncl~.

lieus for so long a time,-- whose eariy youth ~here saw its busthe passing of the street was as the parting

;?

· by t~e ?resident of

The bond deal was handler

an aimless ache,-- we parted from them·with a something akin to
tender

re.~ret.
~

To us .t 00'

these unuri tten tales of the old street

the bank,

Alexancler Mitchell,

and from this,

J~nnwin(; the

or of S~CC8~BD11 c~ntrBdiction

you might cleduce viithout fe o

possess. a deep human interest. --they· are woven into the warp s.nd

man,

woof out lives!

.
d to 1·'he
accrue
that some s ligh t .orofit
.
JJ''

,.. · h HI
·.., ,.leT
.:'ect..

b(1 nk- -v·JllC
'"

•

•
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. ., D.,.., .)nC' I rn B)0.....
,);~F
1 .!. .· .bJJ. -' ~.; r

ly !)roper an d cor 1•e ct •

11

olcl I·.'l""n
I•li tchell 11 was often named in
~

whis r)e;r::-; amon0 thf. clarJ:s as
rell,

Lte

1

Bob Lawson!

u

ec;

som"

··osition of ceneral book-kec ~·~er . to th~l.t of ·.oust odian of the

it,

a.ncl. v:hose

sentry box 11 ,

11

my 1n,:: Lellcr,

said .thn.t the

11

:rl:nt t over his i 1..1- ~ott en Guins!"

(.)

~

1
'

11

Blos-

rr

and

r:hr. o\':necl

( as he remarked),

ri:he

n

other"1ivinz euri::Jsities

fror.1

began to remit

his week's receipts by express from remote ~oints,

the

whenever he came in

ever since a circus fakir whom he Jmew,

All parts ·of the WQJ.rld"

done up in

canvas bags or parts of rags or bed ticking personally address-

olcl man always low erect the ternr-

erature of the vcmlt forty degrees

The bank boys used tn call him

Wilcl. Australian ·children"

as t·he boys call-

stoo(1 just beyond the wire ce.ge of John Walker,

1

UivTIER 2C·.u,
r:r,

,

v:hose l1en ~aralysis ancl. failin~ eyesight hac1 relegated him from

sufe rle~odit v::tult,

·1
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tion.

O'rown o-ri7-zled ancl gray in the service of the bank and.

u

I~

ing te.ller' s clesk during the absence of Bob TJa','ison on his vuca-

an.d 'Ben ~i"r.~·~
- -

11
1n Iceber'0'
Hurl
1 rt
·• o ,

11,.1-

"

I

t;ht;

~r

!"I '

ed to

tn

And he would wink at Wall~EJr

11

Bob Blossom 11 •

Scarcely a.ble to write or spell he had

caught the name phonetically.

But he, too, piled up un account

and thrash his 11rm~1 and. rub his hands as though to e;et s orne

that was worth \~Jhile! and came later on to be the " Sole pro-

warmpth back into them whenever the 11 old ma.n" went by •

prietor of the World's Greatest Age;recation.

Kirchman's

· as I sa1y , one
Kirchman had (1rif t erl 1n,

account with the Union National Ban}
~s

i:3 still, nevertheless .a never- - ondine source of v1ono.er and fnr-

pen an account.

r~hey

;:;rov: , orchicl

1r e,

II

Walker,

from the most un:vromis·ins ma.-

of· as

from insign.ifica.nt :pro11

11ortions to ::mch dimensions as won deference from the

olc1 man

n

accot1nt.

-

as Bartlett,

da'r" with

as he saic1' and

boyish, hRndsome, sweet -tempered ,wholly likable' \"tal.t

·

o swoa

r by and to boast
had e;i ven him

the. best :Paying teller on the street'.,

and nai·iently e:xnlai!'lc:c1
...

'

...

iJ

good banJc

He had clrifted in. to the 1Jank some years before from

God knows where.

11

•

f
1 , t ident ificato him that if he would identify himsel· --an( ~na
nd ,,-- now'' c
r:ho
knows
you
a
tion meant, too,- " Brin~ some one
him a pass book and open
to .~ive
the
bank
wonld·
be
glacl.
.
us "

\

·a.

To ...nut this money away' u

al certificate of deposit an d care fllly
1

himself. b,or Kir.chman. sold om rec1uced the" averaee hala11;ce ~
It might be a11tly usecl to illustrate the evolution of

n

ker, whom all the clerks c~me later on

tcrial. Anc1 Kirchman's account had grovvn, by gracious ancl merciful degrees," as the cashier rmt it,

68. 75

rt'l. n1.,r

Ile wnnted to a-

tied tlp in the toe of a woo 1en eoc k•·

i:as one of tho~3e rart: ones which, although every bank knows tho;:J,

prise.

11

t

11

11

You fellows llick u:v all t}-:ese petty accounts •

the individual bookkeeper,

ledger ·wa.s almost full,

an account with him.
'd identify himself,
In a few dRys }1 8 d1

used to say when hiS

vrhile ,John. Walker was taking the recei v-

·

t

ing Dan. Delahanty, the s ree

as the means.

t " conrr
J.:

'

us-

20
t."AF'7.Cl'1
~)

:JAFE Dl~PQ;)IT :BOX HUMB~R 203.

"I've ~ot :1~31. 25 and I thought I'd make this an ev.
en hundred," he said.

This time he had a buckskin bag and the cer-

Walker counted the money carefully- -counted

in the old manner.

.l'.. '.

'J.:

I

had jnst carried to c(1mp1etion

c1'ty_ and had received his pay.
. one day he asked Walker to tell him his balance.
I t was :;;1!, 9".G , 318
•.
•

back to Kirchman.
he took a new pass-book,

fully Charles H. Kirchma~

lettered it beauti-

entered the :~aoo.oo deposit in it, ;;ot

out a signature carcl and Kircham laboriously inscribed his name
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20,...{).

the construction of a new water-works IJlfmt in a tleighbor-

'' It's fifty cents over ,n he said, shoving a coin

~hen

.

~Tu·':":)
.,:J
H
lilJJ.:Jl\

He he lpe~~ hi:n in many other way:3 too.

Fi:nallY J\irchman

1·n g

it aeain.

~

BO'·'A

stay a little later on Monday evenings and ::m t Ufl the payro1e

tificate of deposit was tiehtly wadded in the bottom of it amone the
coin and small bills.

1 )·~pnsi'!1

n

6~'.!: •

I want to take a rest " said he.

\. o.ld co untry •
take a trip i o t '1te

" I thin1: I '11

I thin1~ I' 11 bny ;3nme ?rovern-

ment bonds. 11
. Some time ::rev ions he hBd II soumled" r.·an:er on the

thereon.
Thenceforward he was always known in the bank ar:;
11

r,ialker' s rierman 1frienc1"

11

\"ialker's friend's account,n

ably v:ished to tran$act

matter of investments.
.
. W1'th on t t·tr·o"·radine
to rehanrse
I:lo it tranSl1irer
tJ ,
::.,

ancl the account was referred to as
for,

wanting anything he invari ··

the business with Walker,

and with a

that the bnok~ nf the bnnk

the transaction in full detail,

~ho,l',·et; the entry by which it aiJ~·)earecl

of date A:o r i l 2 7 , 19 01 ·S

1

, t ~:·7o :'!00 no Uni tE:rl ::;tatos

fidelity that was both beautiful and touching he clung to WalJrer

that Charles H. Kirchman had Joue11

as one v;hom he mieht implicitly trust. ·And Walker, liking the

Government four percent bonds,

man with his ruddy,
suspicious \-vays,

wind-tann~d

.

face,

his shrewd, observaht,

" nursed" him carefn.lly and watched his bus-

iness erow with an increasing interest.

;?

' · · • ·

clue 192!3.

safe deposit box to. put y~ur bonds in,"
" a.nc1 we have j nst what. you y,·un t;

come

n

You will '::ant a

·,
s<11Ct
\'/1· t'
·n

me

t··ne· .r.'Jr·e(;-'1. u,.:lent '
·'J

ant~l I w1· 11

s1•1o'"·•

Y QU. II
\

In the be8inning Kircham had brought him a brief
list sh(ming the wag~·;S of his few men and Walker would put the
amounts due each one in pay envelopes and mark it for him.
The account and the paw roll kept growing steadilY
and surely. Kir·.chman·, got some large contracts and Walker would

t

The entrance leadin~ ·n
between the President's Off

the safe cle!)osit vault ran

ice and the payine teller's ~ire

t ~r Kirchman noc1ded
As they passed the teller's con n ~ ,
case.
. .~- the re'3ident '.':hen
walker who hacl. taJcen hlm I,O
.
,
pleasantly t.o ,,

when he wished to buy bonds.
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.i),i),.;J~
. . ' ,., . ' D'"P.
"(:" . ,. ,., BO"C
J.TU'
I'.m ..,R "'') orziJ,;
;~. •)IJ.l'J.
;.~.
-~ .LYW~

rtoh, no, just put them in!'' sain :Kirchinan •

to Kircham the difference.between registered and coupon bends,

Ferrell had been

but the coupon bonds had appealed to him as being more akin to

,~.:ai ting.

He. had his naa''
.. . •JOJ Jcey an d

t'~-.1c

two keys that alwa.ys go 'i'iith the llox, ·He inserted his nass key
~

currency and he had tal::en them.
Ferrell

too]~

\':ho had charge o.f the vault,

one of the other k0ys, in::Jerted that and opened the small

sat a.t a small
steel door.

just outside the erated door and··.v\•henever a custo-

enclosed desk,

he pushed a.n electric b~utton,

mer VJished to e;o into the van.l t,
v.:hich lighted

1r[l

the interior brightly.

.

Th~re

was an oblong japanned bqx 1·:hich fitted snug-

'

ly in the na.rroYi groove;

this he drew ont.

placed the bonds in the tin box.

He pnshed. the box back in the

g:,oove and shut the small steel door.

:)ometimes when he was called away he· wou1c1 give; hJY

'

Kircllman turned the key in the locl::, r e le~J;j ed i.t and

pass keys to Walker ancl ask him to take hharge ..

Ferrell hended him the o th•3r J: oy.

rmt it iri his :pocket ..
He al'.na~r;:; accompaniet~ the customer into the vault
.

'

'

Ile

took it, lookecl at it for a moment and turning to tho Pref3it1on t

and to the boz the customer rented, insertet~. h~'-s DaSR key tr.nd v:o.itsaid:

It tonk both keys to

ed until the customer had inserted his key.

to leave this key with M.r.Walker.

urnlock the box.
11

Ferrell",

SPl.
·" d 1,·}·,o
_"'

})rec•
. , o 1· d e nt ,

what boxes are va-

"All r igh t " sa1. d th e
b,errell,, lookect over his diagram,

numbers of his vacant boxes,

" 'rhere is
11

Kir·:ehman

and taJ{ing the

accomJ?Bnied the tvvo men int·o

17:~, n ·

aro eu.sily rt;ached."

sa.1· d. F! e r re 11. •

ing to the President •

.11 I'll take ·that 203, 11

·

$aiel
they

Kircham said·,

President Mitchell said,

11
'

turn-

All r iP-"h t "'ancl
i.,)

I want to leave this Ley \Vith yon.

a.b out the bonds.

Here is their address.

"All r i ght ,

si~Jter

You !rre to turn the

the~ e;.' in

mar]\ it a.s being your property

and put it in my. safe."

.,

Jw~--

lYLL

minutes viri th the bonds tightly stra::ped '.":i th· rubber bands.

-llilllllllll---~--:-~--~·

out to-

If a.nythin[

1\n"",Kl'rcll.ma.n, I'll just put

'

he asked.

flt11",,1e

.....~

key over to either of them."

this. envelope with· the address,

JJ.o yon want to count them again?'~

rn'ney
.1.

pens· to me I want you to send r·ord to my brother and

went bs.ck to get the boncls from thE:: :ca'shie;r. He .returned in a few

11

n
l' del1t
.);;res
•

"John, I have put those bonds in the sHfe clsnosit
box 203,

" liere are 317, 319, or 202, and 203, · a1l vacant;

I wnnt to tell hi!~l v1!·:at to

get her and Kirchman stepping up to the paying tell or' said:

t'~e

lts too low down I dont' want to sto011.

I v:ant

do if anything happens to me."

cant?"

vault.

"I am going away tonight to t1HJ old country.

tter of oredi t' v:hich \'lalker
e
1
a
Then Kirchman wanted

..
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had the exchange c le rJ~ make out.

"I hope you'll

nature and. payment ·gu.aranteec1,

hav.e a pleasant voyage, Mr.Xirchman,

Florence Darr Treasurer. 11

and come back safely. n
"T))ank you John.

lmt ·,·ialJ\or felt

.Perfectly commonr,lace ancl correct,
I ' 11 be baoJr. early in October."

As he grasped the teller's hand to say "goodbye", Walker felt
8 omething'

Metropolit~jn Collr;e;o cf I:lU:Jic,

his finger tips thrill as he reache1 fnr u pile of new bills
ancl counted out the modest sum for which the check called.

velvety crinkle between their palms, but before he

ne wanted to s;eak to her and counte: the bills

.

could offer any protest, Kirchman was out of the do or and

three times while his mind was groDinc; in a vain enc1c;avor to

Walker was 1 eft gazing at a $500 bill!

fTame some wor."d s,

Bo the con tractor sailed. away arid one day the Little

think

0

'but

f no thinE;.

1-11'
s
1

heart was tLro1Jbinp..) ancl he conlcl

Vi hen she went away hu \':ondered. if hh\o: wonlcl.

Seminary Girl came into the bank and up to the wicket window

·
ever come ac;tnn.

anc1 it was all over with the heart of John Walker~· and the mem-

he had speared it and read the endorsement asain:

ory of Kirchman and his bonds all but faded from his mind!

Colston".

II.

R"'- too]'
from the qilt:
nrJOn Y:hich
. \. tJ·1e· chec1<.
-

It

Then he examined its face.

First national Bank of VIall ley View I

Kentucky

Ferrell used to call them "the seminary girls 11 for the only

own Union national BanJ\

reason that they usnally troor1ed into the bank in groups on

ier" was a l)erfectly :familiar one to him.

Saturdays, -- their checks bearing the endo~sement of the Metropolitan College of Music, whose pupils they were.

But this

"The common cares of all the day
.
Grew pleasanter than word.s
can Bay'u
•

She was adorably sweet, and Walker thought he had ne~er seen
.

anyone half so beautiful.

'1

unon
their
.

c.

r'v ol .J t nn, Co.s1:-

·•
"l'
ne 1.'l18V.' :·i·.

(I

"1

'vii-

" lfer brother, no dou1jt '" ,he mnrmnrecl.
~Vhen he

II

charijed. the checJ.: r:n t

l' a nd ,_··ent
, cl"

on with the day' s work happy for huv ins· :~een n; '
.
•
n' ;n" counle d v:1·t,·n .....'i.n.
day his heart ]U:!},Yt s inelng ner a.. t.
..

r;u.ily
~

and all

oln re-

\

The bunch of violets she wore at

her belt held no hue lovelier than her eyes nor did they exhale any daintier fragrance than her presence!
~here was the endorsement on ~he ch~ck in a .f'irm,

girlish hand "Dorothy Colston", and ben~a~h this:

si3;n~tture

I

ston slightly.

little seminary girl came in· all alone first on Tuesday and.
when she went away

and the

r:ns clnw:n 'oy 1; 'ne

"Si~-

frain :: .

" J.. love sone; I have scme\·;here reno'
The echo of a measured strain,
l'}ll·nO' in my head,
Beats time to no '
u
·
.
11
ner of the braln.
r
From some odd co '
ver,"r busy Jnturn l (·
r:.. 0 f H
·n 1·t vias a-t t1-:.e ,,_
Cl

When she came aga1

•i.lv
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urclay.

D!:PO:JI T BOX

ITUilr:B:m .203
-------

~3he -vv 1 ~s at the (-md of a v:ai ting. line of customers, but hl;

ife . :Jaicl the peo·rlle wai tine; with their checks ~31.' iftl~·
,

, ulses
...1

were throbbing,

!5he was the last one.

His

clrck that stoocl j ast above the safe

r eposi t vault at the. bacJ~ nf

•
It was three minutes past twelve.
" 1~m I late?" she asked in

a. voice that sounded r. ll

·~hen,
~inningly

he smiled

Then he

chec]\S endorsed or for you to be identified hereafter,
he

,,,~·1'd

UCh

Miss

~~tr.

-·

t~b
,.

h.-.~vc

;:;ne;.

intlicatin(3 a

he said, " the n'Jst

he saicl reachine beneath tht; cnnntt:r

lf

are thiriry ten thousancl clollar tills;
.

~3honlc1

ifJ :.:

30.0/'"{.

,

[l.J1(1

J:here

see ho':· lit tll: room

' 1"0 l't?."
yon 1',
. l.J'E! •1.0 n:Y

He was 1 C'neing eac;erl~· t

k e8 p her tLe:ce ~

0

can you tru~:.t ine vii th it ?

11

'' ImDlicitly!
''
...
He loolced at her out of hiD fnml: cycfj v:it;: l'crfcct

and s teacly.

t t
He was not hesi·a·1ng
now.
'

His pulses were oea

firmness of h~r hands;

;· :Ls vo i::e ·.-,a:3 cleur
·1

v ..
t 1. n rr v. 1. t h a sv; ce t , ,. ,,l:n
v

j'

rr~~:m.

"'

0

;Jhe held out her pr.t 1ms ·

" It will not be necessary for you to .have your

''

ce~s!

Now here,

sincerity.

an· incenseof frazrance.

~n'

\..(

Dnt lu.: doe:-; nnt

.

and took the cteek. ·

~

valuable things of life, you~~know come done u n in ~.imnll 1:nr-

as tJnueh regarding her for the first

As he paid her he breathe~ deeply and inhaled

'~ol~··+on,
'-'
-"

l·.

Oh those are smnll bilJ.s, .,

'' Oh,

·,ialker lookEd, critically a.t the clock.

time,

n

bank was empty of customers.

frovmer:L sevcre~y.

•.

~ome~1rn~~

stack of currency at the back of th8 ca~t.

they take!

She had a book in her arm-and a bunch of violets
~he

't

she said.

drawine; forth a small pn.ckac;e of bills,

SVI6etriess to ·,,alker.

in her telt.

,

piles of money as you have there," she sttic1,

but he knew he would speak to. her thir; tb~

As she preE;ente~L her. check she glanced at the ma~·ble

~alker's caee.

lie is my brother 11

bank to hel}! him in the Hfternoons.

saw her and his heart be,::an s ineing aeain.

mechanically, almost unconsciously·.

n

i:ie notec1 the deli.c:.tte:

the dimplecl rounc11.'rTi~ 3 t;

curved arm above.

t

She smiled daintily and looking at him,

said:

" Do you ~eel very rich now?,,

\

'' .i~s Croesus~

Your check is drawn upon our bank a.nd I am
suming tha.t Mr. Colston is a relative

of~"

n,nc1 them, ser~~..on:;ly,
she laughed ,

but is' nt it a very .zreat care to have charze ocf :3o
7

yours. 11

,J1(; ~'c•Jr•'d
. t•J •. v •

"Yes," he said sim~)l~ •
Jhe

gave him the packaee.

'
r!lllCI:

8~·F -ff"'

m,. _;":

5~9
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Still eager to keep her for a moment longer,

you wanted?"

and to place

II

rointing tO the b00k,

J:ardon me" he Said,

IT

bu.t

" Oh 11 ,

he spoke quicJ~ly, " I kncnv the au thor!"

Do you" she said,

.

so do I'

II

'

I want to present you to Mis:3 Colcton.

V!hat

f1

Isn't it a :9ity,' 1 she said,

11

I should havt-

I'm

-

sorry for another reason!

What is it?: she·

As she

11

I. am most happy t

0

nnmc

~ronounced

Mi~3;-~ Colston,

meet you,

then smiled_·

ed:

11

Have you been ~;enrching for l1i::~
~he

asked~

FJ.nfl

I ·run sn gltLcl

~chen·, lauc;hinc ~aily,

that you broue;h t IJir. Gray in. 11

11

:)he glancet:t at him half shyly,
11

ct ear friend of mine.

knev1 it.
11

liked. so much to have seen him! 11
11

·a very

Llisr:: Colston, thif; i8

Walker felt a sense of flattering intuition that sl1e

v:asn't jn.st a little later! "
11

He had been out of the city.

As they came to the wickf;t vvindovr the autLor saic1: l·ir. ·,:alJrer

n

H.e was·.-. here only a little while ago.

1

Odclly enough v1hen she next camt: it \"ias 1lli t!. the an thor of ., L

The author and the girl had met at tJ1c door of th~ Lank.

" It is' A Kentucky Reel- bird, ',," she said.

'

in halves and ten in quarters. 'I

Kentucky Hed-bird. 11

what do you read ? 11

11

~en

11

their convursation hpon a different footing:

f;VU"

· · 11.y,
looked at him qu1s1ca

he urlcl-

~ince?

thi~n rt:memiJd'inc,

.'
co}1'' l''
.. t:
.,-,:;u

•J

II

I should have bee;gecl him to }!resent

me

to y_ou

formally!
A small boy from a neighboring shop was clamorine nm·:
for chanee for a twenty dollar bill.
been conscious of his ~Jresence.

As Walker reached and took the

~alker placed the hill upon the counter.

Then he tool:

the checks. from the f~le and began to arrange them mechanically.
1~1n
I

•

It. y·ou e;o1n
. t o gimme my change,

" Oh--oh, yes'. 11

sa1'd .T,;'j~lJrer,
~~
L

Mister!"

wh a t was 1·t you sa1'd

\.1..,

1' ,-~

·-

t ],
v.

e

main object of literature~"
It

They both looked at it.

The young people had not

bill t 111e e1r
· 1 boweJ brightly to him and laughingly went away.

11

she laughed sweetly,--" I only met him at tLe door!
, J "
.
'd 111r.
·rr
·"'ray
}lolclinuo· out a cnec:,
11 ~~h1s 11 su1
\:r c;

nit iSrt' t~
n

II

they botJl

Ancl you :knov1 it

about the story.

c

8i

>)~

•

c1 t h c. sir 1,

q

tell

11
VIha t is t 'J·lc"' ~- ·.·Ltl'-" ?,
u

v

1 . 0'
"Oh," said he laugnnu,

I a 1Viays. Subml·t the

·1

I 1 vn fcrc;otten~.

· t to ·,·v·alk·.,r hLre;

manuscr1~

I am qui t·e sure the story will
the title! "

for ·:: uCO.

CTi8(1,

. ., n 1 t ' 11

1~)

~.-:as

go!

But

tu~
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If~ ~'-:r·,. . '1 ...J···(pr.··~T,.., ~'r.·. . ~:""'7··;;·~"'""'1
(~"--;
,)~~
.l
.L
,J '·" _, ll. l ; •• \
"'' ',
_____
. w·----------...

11

J

J .•.

,,;_

1\J.'. Jray ci.icl me ths very c;rt;at kinc1ness to let me rend tLt:

manuscrint of the story.
...

'':.s· tJ·~e~u'r
\:,·e:r•pv .~""'<")''
J..
_ ("_1.11.":
J
_
'"''"t
...,·,,t, \"' /

..LJ..

It is the most beautiful thine he hfu evt":l'

·11 J-.''J.'
...

1
·· ..,,_ L l •.
\~~.J.J'

1

c·

i..

,."'1?"
.

~I'"

I hone
the occasion may come when I shall have the
...

written.

tunity of tellint; ~TOU all about it,''
\'·ialker felt a keen clisaiJpointment that she dhl. ~nt
respond as he .wished,

she only SfJid,

" rihank you

ny;e

11

very sweetly.

,

But as they went away she turneo ancl smiled brightly to him as
thoueh sencline a harbineer of ho:_:,e.

Walker vwite,· for the l'>·irl :.~ .-,

Mrs. Colston.

;)o

~)honlcl

ha;~llJY

be most

r;:•}::

to see yon", sho s:iid,

thus be3e:m H frit;n:i ly ·iYltim::cy.

many places of interest for ·.. aD~cr to

~;o

:2}wr,: ·· :;rc

Jn mncL to

t11J:; l;d',

do and see.

'' ]~he cl.ear }!80l)le" he ~3aid, looking after them.

c\_rives all about

i,j1e

,

-,

loVt;.1 y suunrus

tl

ncl "'l'- !nl
•, l,

L

r,

, •

~"ntt-

tl··

··'

l-ler mother came with her the next time.

try •
.t~s she :1resentecl Walker
c·r~l·
IJ......

l
S "'•l

·lI.;~

I

d, •
t

to her motl7-er Mrs. Col-

" I l::new your father and your mother, 11

Finnlly it came timt; fnr

U1G:1

"',•11r\,r
\

~-n
l;

V1 )·c· l;:l.d

l~o

.

\~ ~

'

Her tone

a 1 itt le tinge of snd.nesfJ in it as though it mieh t convey a t onch
fully.
of condolencE:.
to end there,
\/alker' s father had been a physician v..·ith a '.'.'iC:s
practice,

a C () 1' u .I~. :;.1.1 t ,
'J".J

O

and ·both ~!~J.reri1jS had m~St a trae;ic cleath in a railro.:.;(:.
&n \'!alker' s babyhoocl.

"
h>~ ,,. 'I' C) t ,,- ""q n;: t c t (1
0 ne cLay . . .

'rhen he ·v:r o t e an oij }1er.

1

pocket three (lays.
nz.,iother i~3 burdened with the care of

1

the fami1;]

j ev:e ls,

1

"

saio. the c;irl,

a safe; d.eilOSit 1Jox to put

c1oesn 1 t that sound regal~

3he v'ant;~

ther~ in~"

I

.;

\1

.~..,

]~ .: !.1
..L•J

'J:han he mai 1c < it •

("\ "1 c• t n 11
'' Dear ll'
i.: H:l:-3 \;\;_ .:; · •
clH y morn ine s n r;n

1' +v

''·

n

II

. .,

Carr~d'

n .-., 1; i' uti:; i. t .

iJ 1· ,:1
J

1
LI'.

~.-:Dn

1 to
; '

(
·

'

t··)'t•.i. '

.t
1
.L ' · .

Utt:

'') ·r l'. + t' J'r ' :

,, '-, ~ (l '·

,,

t • -

.

'

....

,J...

<I

I,

<

nn-

'

i··,·o ··L)"\ J·.,:--rc ·,ml
'-·''·'

:Y()

..._;'

;J

"'"\'1

\l'·'""

,,

'

~/ ;:n11. e:l Vier: I
thr ou.O'h Kentucky as far a · '._..
v

._)

Jo he took the~ to the VRUlt and introduced ler~
evening.
rell to th$m.
of his

It was the first time he had snoken
to her outsi~8
..

a.ry friend'

Nr. :]:. a.y whom ': e

tl·~1 bon~;t
un, -'

'·

tells me that te d0es n~t

·
f
s the
. nntur.·e so 1;eauti"U 1 a
all
anything in
~

C1:.12;e,

As they all chatted £aily it seemed to p]:ace their
is and·, caged
acquaintanceship upon some thing more of a social plane and they

am }1ore 1

').,.
1·,8

•

~J1UE:
Q

sneCl8o:J
• · ' ......

g()r!1'8

of n~rforminz
•·

bird,

I a.m li tero.lly pining for a flight into the open countr~' tc,

take that very easily, arrivin~ here at four thirty ~mel it ;;:ill

It would add so much to the pleasure of m~1 little jo1n:r-

please me very- much to meet yotl v1ith 'Bes~:;' and the trap ut th.

see it!

ey

for me to feel that there was some one whom I knew to meet

You will probably know best about rstnrnin~,

train.

me at its end that I cannot help writing to ask if I may tre2-

ate so many things of interest about 1naint oltl Valley 'lie\" ~;.nr:

r hasp. i tali ty thus far?
pass upon you

the lovely neighborhood t11a.t I am r1ni tc sure ~.hu ~: ynn \"ill t_,c

Will you not write, tell-

ing me of your willingness to help indulge me and· f r you
want some one t o d 1e o
,
_"')

l

~-.

•

""!

ll.

d'"'ar Miss Colston,
g

when you

persuud ec·l ~,;o o... t a y •

1'I1o·ther
·J· oins me in ki~Hlest re~nrcl~1.
,
Cordially Yours,

please clo

~)oro thy

t'".' \n::
,.,-....,;
.- ..l-

Yours Siricerely,

:P.S.

It dicl not

come in the mail on the morning that he thought it ou8ht,
he ~ondered, half the day,

ttn(9

goine over the words·of his mis-

sive over and over again, whether he cou1d have offended her.
But he was very happy when,

at noon, the colored messenger

brought to his ~esk a dainty envelope inscribed in the well· 1'·1s.1
J ,Mtn d •
}movm [jlr.

scent of violets,

1\s
l1e tore it or)en he noted. a delicate
~

and one

delic:ious augury) dropped from

t;ha.t· night he put it av;ay among hif; trcMJ~lr8s.
•1.t he '.'.·ould te very clnd t~~ come; on t::(;; £'ollie wrote to say th( '
lowing ;:;aturday afternoon 1)Ut that he must ret'.lrn on ~. he .:unday evening train. . T.here wt.::.s no one

feet.

it as he released the page,
(it read), Mother bids

me say that we shall be most happy to have you as our guest,-

He recallec1, as he

of the whole,

blcwn hair

curli~g

.a

You: can

•

• v

1~. i.... :·J·

t} r

.e

l:vely fuce;

·t'...- t stoocl hi.o·h n:1on t~ e brn·:
11<t

hE:l' •,-;inrJ.-

.. ,t on 11·u norch of
the moon 1lS 1·
. . ·· . .

· ·

" The j

'., .'.:... '11
.
)..

~

._;

()f.

lf).nclscaPe ancl· oh,
·'

-

·t· ~PS to hear her

o~' l

.

is a train leaving the city at one thirty o'clock,

t r.'.}t: •''

_d

the beau.tiful mar.e she drovE;;
old home

.) ' ~ r ai q.
from 1· :c ,,. ·'

~~ ..·enne~
,:; lJ ... JJ

l·~. wis0~ tendrils abnu

overlooking t] 1e ,~,·' 1· c~.l ·e sv; e c "9-

1'tere

t.v o

,o.1ess eo"., '.no"'..'. .' 1.-.JY t ir~e ~

and returning in.the evening,

At any n1·te you must come Daturday a.ft ernoon.

e ·I) nnJr:.

t'rwt ·.;und<1Y eVt;nin~,

k
bac.

the car chair coming

st~1.te ly

days?

1;

in th0 .nln~L c•1 c.; hi en r: f

but you must not think (Mother saysl of eoming in the mornins
and cannot you stay several

·)
L 1

The little journey was idyllic.

place~

.
when she e;reet er. him as ]18

"My clear Mr. \Valker:"

me:"

ly a B he rencl tLG 1ettd' and
t
His heart was beating rap·urnus.1

John C. Vi alJ:er. n
reDlY with a fever~sh impatience.

I clon't want you to die for

Coh> ton.

The drive with her in the mornlne;,

o

ttc snn
ancl ou t ··lrnrr
,~ · t..;
. ..

·n
1

SAFE D1!!P OSIT BOX Htn\illER 203.
v:ith V·1e lorc1ly troes above,

dapllle;: roucls,

teyoncl the blis~;fnl benuty of the scene,

~ere

But there

other occasions yet to come,

sions.

door,

he

~nd

.·)'}·1... e ,,, .'(.. .
~

;.\

',

-

I..)

..L

two Jw ... ...11y t nu

~

)i)y

...

-:rives or fishin:_:

at the

quaint old Inn at Valley· View he SIJGnt

v;eeks, meetinO' her clnily, t[~.king lone walJr'-' und
•

(.;)

Ull

• ,.t-...

Ferrell stepped

They opened the

sr~all

s ~eel

He liftec1 the lid.,

so easily ·that he was astonishe<l.

'.rhe box was em.Dtu:
Not a shred or s.craiJ of l)apor in i i ~

And there were other oc:ca-

then when it came vacation time he took his fishin7·-·

rod and, stotJnin.-:r

s_aid the President.

As Kirchman slid out the long japanned. tin bo}: it came

Iier mother and brother in their \ll.rholesome hos·oitnlit,_.
u

had insistoc,_ upon his comine ap:ain.

I

to box 203 with its pass key.

:;:he ha.p:9y day must be had over aguin!

a.ssure! himt-)Glf!

yo~"

Together they \vent into the vault.

the 'lear, . d. ear pre:;-

3o say and sweet and gracious~

ence of the sirl!

sa.il1 so.

nr'll show

and above all an(1

only Lhe cold,

blnck, shiny bottom of the japanned tin uox e-reetec1 L~s ~;tnrtl od

look~

He turned. to the President, a.n a!'liJallinG pallor cn~~e into

his fa.ce.
"W)'lat have you done w:. th the bonds?" he usJ:ed.

and clown the river.

It was all so wholly beguiline,

so ineff.~~bly tcm-

voice was choked.
Did you ,c;ive
the ot~1er Jrey
_

"I ,ua
__, v en 't touc'ne=>d t'1en''
t
"•

r..er.
.,..,.

"Yes! 11

to Walker?"

I .Ll.

His

1

"He may be able to exr1lain what hns become of i .em,

WalJrer was ill and absent from the bank ·u-r)on
t1w
...

. ~

He may .have remove d tl1em, a. lth
·. ongn

Eon d. ay Kirchman returned :from his tri[J ar)roa.d.
Kir.chman came in late in the afternoon.
the

ass~~:
-~ t,·:_,,nt

receiving tellt'-:;r .at the desk,

l:cr

.-B.,indin:.:;

he asked for Wal-

have done so.

P'
O,:;:.lCe,
4

The

~resident. greeted

'

he said,

n

He will be here in the morning.

unusual he;:~JJ?ening.

why. he

S ho·:ld

Do not sny nny-

The men ~ere alone.

f
and Kirchman v1ere v;aitine ·or

'rn l·n the

11l ~

President's office,

f the P.resic1ent' s room M.r ,liii tchcll celled

.As he passed the do Or O

he a.ski3d.

" Yesna•)alCl
. :J t'ne l:resiC\.ent,
--,
llhave
, yo11 cut the con-

''H 0 II

t'JOG

. n 1r 1oth Prt.:sitlent Lii tc:;ell
When Walker came in the mornl u

'' JJic1 you say the interest on those 'bonds wns

pons?"

,.. _

, , to 111·s rle~J1·. nnnv:ares of t:.e
Ferrell had gone oacx
-

him corc1ially.

due in .Tuly
"' t·ouer?
,
,
a.ncl~ \_:c
"

C'J r1n0 t

'_;hing to any one till v;e have seen him."

Then ho

went into ?rssiaent Mitchell'~-

1

I J. u.st came lll,
.

I don't know how.''

him.
riJohn!"

SAF~

D]POSIT BO:,: UUivTI3"2t'\ 203 ~

When, he went in to the room he discovered mr .Kirchman,

"What is the

mutter?'~

;~

he asked with u

inJ.:ir:3 rcice.

He greeted him cordially, sJlnaking his hanll warmly.

"Jo1:.n" said the Eresident, "what have you done witt
Mr ,Kirchman's 1)onds?"_

His

voir~e

vms chilling.

., Good God~ " he criecl.•

"\'ii th Mr .Kirchman's bonds?n he asked, startled at
the quest ion.

"Laven' t touched them;

11

aren't they in Mr ,Kircl1-

man's box? 11
What did you do with the dunlica.te
J;~

11
}re··r?
l.
tl •

"The -- duplicate key?" he stammered., something of a
clu t c!ling his mind.

"I rut it away in the reserve so.fe,

with-- the ~~500 bill Mr.Kirchman gave me.

I couldn't accept

Toget1wr they went to the g.reat safe which Walker
Opened With trernblin~
. . . finl~,GrR,
to tJ·:o nu:::bora.~.. t,,-~·ice.

r
• 1 th e cl.1n
• 1
.de
was obl'18'9\.L~ t o t·w1r

In th e con f us1on
·
' · mi TILL.:3 h e ,flfl c1. gone
o f 111s

beyond the final number.

The great do or swung open and he

opened· the inner vault in which \7as kept the bank's reserve.

ope~ed,

In a corner next to the currency was the

envelope contain:Lnc; 'the key and the ~~500 bill.

The envelope vmB

.

sai~~ .i?reniclent I,·:i tchell.
.~nc~
...... l

stum~lin~.
~

Of the a.ays of the V!ee]~ that uckd l:::rc:Dc;h ·.:ulJ~el'
scarcely conscious.

n•
'nc"l Ccr:c.mec,
nlS
ml.
...,G~;:.u
I

At night he· slept bnt little.

There must "be DOme

· t
ffilS

ake!" rialker gasped.

"Are you

sure the bonds are not in. the bo:x -- quite sure?"
llh.ey v.:ent back into the safe deposit vault and Ferrell
came \7i th his kev
~

<I •

Again t:hey opened thf box.

tc,

. a :; t a t e o...p ,.,,,,,~: 'l
1Je 1n

l~c.
Il\.1

~·t·'llcl
~;r'r
tn
., .- \ ·- ·
t.Y

rea(: tut

the words were a meaningless jnmule.

i "n ,....f· t 1·e
He wonlc1 .:;rasp a·t n. 80 lu ""''· '
,.
j.

all the possi~ilities.
disapl)ear~J.ncc

mysterious

of the bonds only to stumLle u:ain~t

a dead wall.
Could any one else have opene d
en them?

Ho!

It was as empty

as air! By this time b,errell was conscious that there was something wrong.

•
l
, c
+·] 1 n bOX u·c/J rn1.;
C[li~.
\J

. knew that the makerfJ

vnult hu.cl.

Of. i:]·l"
· "

~-

l·' .

i:.LnOuE<::;

.

·'

n~
· ·"'

.J:H'Ul

-

he knew,
nightma.re ~

f
as he ras himse 1:.

5'errell.

Anc1 then

lie had the duplicate key:

the ban){ inet;t.

,. .

a·

They were l,,nu

of their room David Bax t e r

1

·

r 1 u('

banJz

He

"uo~;·
·

·•

~·.Lc ir

aJ-

tv;o key:;; nJ.H::e.

-·t for all the bo:xe~:; there v:ers no
surance tllaSlU:lp8ct

anc1 tL:-1:-

·"

Ho one else 1 s key woulc1. oven

Hot for a moment did he

btoJwn open!
11

you understand! 11

,:. thrashed all tLf3 ))l'o1n.tbilitie~=.
over and· over agliin h "

thnt and I meant to asL him to let me return it. n

It was seldom

Nothing is to· be said of this ma.tter--for tht:; vre:::ont,-

o.~ed
They wen·t ou·t (l u.J

"They are not!

I10rror

tone strangely strained,

He

\,'[1;:;

as

·

c · n~·

li1!1C t;, "

,·11 ,:~ olcl, olcl hns-r:~lc1 '· n

•
1

·"

..
118

.
n sess1on.

s···\'1
ct. '

·
~·or(·,..~ of
t1··fcllJ'OC"
....
· '

·~·,·hen

the;;

Ctlmu

out

l-

one o f

t}1eir nur~l;er I

\"ho hu.d an

___________
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. ,) l.. Bo'"'·
A . I"'m;rn,_.R-·zo·
~ ..___
fvw

especial liking for i7alker and always came

UlJ

to his desk to ~~uy

some ~lea~:;ant word, did not come to speak to hirn at all!

He wondered if the financ ia.l. reporters.,
every afternoon,
line; headlines~

would get the sto.ry.
.And his reputation!

losing flesh.

who always came in

He coulP, see the startThe unsr>otted reputation

11

Uever

· d wh a·t they~. t'~-11.tl1r'
J
~~. •

He had grown haggard.

He was

He looked sorrov:fully and reproachfully at V/alJter,

11
that t hay vn'11 be fo,·lnd
. . '.

.Lie could

i
no~

~,
spetw':.

l',
l•

8

he raid her chl;C}~ ht: reached }~L.:
_

tenderness.

As

she went out his eyes followed her and he noted, with

a pa.ng,

\"ialker was growing thin from the loss of .sleep a.ncl the hanr:t.
But he did his work,--automatically,

it is true,

that she put her

~

,·D
walker felt that the Cler
· .l'.iJ

1Ftnk
1· d)' t'~-1~->
""
~

~e~nesday

he was sick and faint.

returnetJ to the city for her studies,

Miss Colston, who had

came in smiling bouyantly.

Instantly she noticed his ca.~e-worn eyes,

his troubled looL

" Have you been ill?'' she ask~d. with a voice of sweetest sym-

held l~ng conferences v:ith the J?re;~ic en •
,
outcome v1as to oe,
indifferent!

rralJrer
" ·

1)ec"[ln

~

·-'

L

·" Yes

1

he seid,

" I have been ill ancl troubled.

Bomethinc;

has gone v:rong, some bonds are missing and-"
But she gave him no time to finish.
with swiftest l~yalty:
"But you clid not take them!"

In a moment she flared

Kirchman

If the 'blov, must fall,

with them an

·;:hy,

J ..

,.

0

~

.

d i'/alker noti.ced

gone to the telephone ancl thP t in

clay.

ev(;r~.r

,. ona d'iYl,.,.

,, . .

-~

·.:..h at

L:e

·tht;

· ~ ('Q'rO"Gdl"
tll1Ct l '-''-'
oJ

•J

·nin? the dlrecLClQ
Saturday mor
~
ViaS

of

'1·
o ?.row dumo.
j

they wait?

on
11

t

1

•..

pathy.

huc1 learnc/!

lie conlc1 see, the:m whispering to~ethGr.

\

On

•

....

Kirchman was in morning and a ... GC;rnoon

he knew was coming.

.J

i'!'i'Tt:; v::t;;

N

~hich

. l·'l; (\ (\d
me 11n lYl.j

Life seGmt.d v;holly

The days dra33eLl on.

l·

He waited day by day for the summons to the President's

1' ',.,'
...
to };,r;r eve :3 enc1 1D;;.

hanc11~f;r c h Le f

1 t11••t
throue;h· some mysterious c}wnne

but no less correctly than was his usual wont.

room,

~:urc

1 n.rn n.uit0,
r1nittJ
•

011,

m~n

~1· .ov.'l1 ~e
felt was one of wArmest
1
hand and the pressure o·f }1 "'

but he said no word.

ing dread.

" I d icl not, out I ·ueli(~v~; thi:Y thi~1J~ ' t11·.~ I

and- "

he had striven so faithfully· to secure!
Kirchman haunted. the 'bank.

"No, n he said,

i~ ~nd's nurne ai~

t1l(;

ben}· :T',ut

tL.~.t t

, r~·v time a detective
o sno

· to
tht:; room.
shov,n 111
,.
1
had come into the bank anc was
1 una
, lanced his cns1
"'a] J·er had ua.
·
t..t tl1e c lo sine hour .,, . · '
.a.
t1me
. ,
~ ·-J ·na- of utt
~ltn a Lee .1 ~
the last he thoU0h I
·nut it away. For
•
ter· sad.ness.

involuntary gesture she held out her tremblin.,. ha.nd t·o him.

- .e sho.dlie came back to his desk and as he was stand1'ng 1·n th
ow.he sau Miss Colston and her mother pass through the entry into

Then, facing the rest of the grou1), she s~)oke slovtly, dLJtinctly, with a voice vibrant, thrillin;::_:, -- Mel ftlll of all the

the safe cleposit vault.
melod:; of love:
Tr:o of the directors, President Mitchell and the detective
came out of the room.

"I do -.- not know of what it is yon believe
friend. --my boy-- to be guilty.

Tho J.;rt~sio.ent came to \'ialker' s desk and . called h im.

no wrong!

m~r --

I onl:v :imo'r that he hus done

He couldn't, oh, he coulc1n't~

11

Whirling, she fell sobl)ine in her IT.othr::r's arms.
II

•Jlr.I "

11

. t.o go 1n
\",:e Shall ViRllt yoU
' t ::

I '

•

"0 h , God b1 e s s yon , de ar ! 11 he cr i.e d •

t·he vault with us!rr

Ferrell with his eyes dim ~ith tears, tre~bling held

Together they went in,
his pass-key.
_
.As they passed within the nortals
of tl1G' great
Vv.allcer not icecl t

stee~

vault

with a shudder ' . that Miss Colston and her moth-

~
ox.
Gr were still busy with th~ mother'nb

door flevi open exposing the long tin box.
pulled

it slowly out.

soUJl\1,

The .brie;ht reflections from the f·acing~ a.ncl: the glitter from the

an almost hysterical sob, cried:
"Look, oh, look at the number of ·n.e box:

TheY' were to opon it a. "a in~

deed as to be seemingly incredible.

~er

lace was nale

est compassion.

·~

.

Her sweet eyes were full of the tender-

Unconsciously she moved toward Walker.

r

0 ~·

, e er1·ors ,,.,'.I!,_.c11
•
t-J10 :~:

seem to be almost beyond the ingenuitY of tl:e humun

With an

mi~d

to de-

ne :J.r-

Suddenly the eirl turned, w1'th. a troubled look toward the
n

2o:::"

A mist alee, one of those str anse r.D PYlen ine;s so rare inone

- 203-

"

It is

------~---------------

lts figures stood out with a startline clearness:

men,

They stl'iocl. half l,1!Jralyzed ..

They were unable to s ~ aJ: ti 11 Walker, nl crt, r1uiclmitted, d th

'.2he l'llace was hush-haunted •

:Che men walked towarcl the box.

He lifted the lic1.

The group viaS stunned.

.~ 1e coldness of their steely brilburnished metal seeme( cruel l'n il

liancy,

Grnspine; the ha1cl.le he

The bonds were there!

:Jave for the tense breathl' ng of tlle occupant;;,

the tickine of the time 1oc ~.: 1n
· its glass case was the only

Rirchmnn

took hiS roey and insertine it in the l0Ck i;nrnec1 it slowly,

v~ i thin the v~:ml t there reigned a quietude almost as c1 ense-

ly dumb as death.

He slirpecl it in the Sf!l.all steel door.

The key to one box did fit the other Md Ferre 11 '
vise!
s'igh ted

Ferrell -- who had blundered in the bee;inning

1".

ns led

I

THE' OLD BAitK

Ali" ODD B.ANK ACCOUHT,

.L~CCOUNT.

by a gracious smile of the self same Fate to

~not

counter and loo'·ed at me seHrchine;ly,

to correct the first!
TH.ill

She leaned her elbows tnon
the mar bl. e s1 a 'o Oi.r my
~

her blumler

II

ODD

BANK

11

ACCOUNT.

the prismatic colors of the rainbow -":' six of them • .'. Six· colored
They- were simpering ana aelf conscious.

11

I
II

ing .carefully.

••
I

II

She loolred at me in a dazed manner and then t nrned

I

I

toward.the others as thoue;h appealing for help,

I I

Thev all
.
~

11

I

11

said I, trying to get down to their base of comprehension,

Kin we git it back· again when we all wants i t? 11

B

••

:1

".A certificate of Depositrr, I said again-- uA paper,

I said.

.I
•I
II

"Is eli sh yah whah you leavs de. money?"
11

I

eyed me critically.

possible for her to assume, said --

'Yos,

I'

"A cer-tif-i-cate of deposi tn I repeated enunciat-

The spokes.:.

woman, approaching my des}: with as haughty an air as· it was

1

I

\Vha--wha dat you a.ll say?"

I

They drifted into the bank one· day garbed in all

ladies.

III

I

I

Ill ••II

·'I

A paper to sh.ow that you have the money in the ban]{."

II

I

I could see the ins tan te.neons dawning of in tell i~once

"i3urely 11 I repliecl, "You may withdraw it at any time,"

II

I

I

I

llli!UI

that lighted up their countenances and their faces broJ(e in-

"Do v:e git any :Ln·:trust on it?n she asked.

I

I

"That depends on the aniount, if it is a large amount

to ::?miles.

I
I

Then they all came np to the counter and leaned

I will s11eak to one of the officers of the bank."

rrr.re all got thU tty

S eVelQ

II

dOllahS and eighty CentS II

she announced as though this amount should overwhelm me •. "Kin
we git it bacJ

again when we all wants it and kin we git in-

trust on it?"
I V'las beginning to be amused at .the l)e culiar1i ty of
11

We
all 11 included
.

.

·

"I'm s orry " I sa1· d , "but the amount is not large
enough for us to pay interest upon, but I can give you a
cert ificute of deposit and you can withdraw the mohey at any
time you wish

upon nnd over it in such an a1toe;ether friendly a!1d confiden-

•

n

•III
I

tial attitude that I glnnced in some alarm at the cash cage,

~~oh,n they chorused, "Oh, yas~
~
a.s though they had unrave 11 eu

the situation and to wonaer who the

I

rJ

}'"'

c•

JU

11

I

I

ancl each one bea.'!1cc1

I

rd knot and the resnl t v:as

I

·I

eminently satisfactory.

II

nsis Dilseyn said the. spokeswoman, "eive cle man

I
de mone'y. 11 •

/

At this, . one

0

I

1e number' looking around in a
f t1

)en door of the private office,
shame faced manner, espied the Or
rging shortly, arrangine her
to which she hurriedly retire d eme

••
..

l

AU

ODD

B.AJIK .AC CO UKT •

skirts, and bearing in her hancLs a small pile a coin anc1 bills

''The what?" I gasped.

which she laid upon the counter.

nThe Sistahs of the Mysterious I'en.''

I shall never be nble to describe the unction

I took the money up and counted i t1~ the coterie

with wh1ch they rolled it out.

watching me suspiciously all the time.

Recovering my equilibrium I suc;s:e::1tcd that tht. cer-

"There are thirty seven dollfJrS and thirty cents

tificate be made out in the hame of' one of them v:ho conlc1 \':i th-

here" I said.

"How much?"

draw the money without formality of the officers of t 1:e I.Iyste-

"Thirty seven dollars and thirty cents. n

rious Society's signature.

11

We all had thutty seven dollahs and eighty cents.''

11

There is only ;~37. 50 here. 11

They looked at each other in consternation.

"Nah suh, Hah suh,
longs to de :3oci ety.

It be-

We all has to sien it.

11

. Fihding that they were um·:illing to trust any one of

Then

they eathered toe;ether at the clesk looking at the money. Then,

their number I suggested t11EJ.t two of them be uu t!~orized to en-

with one accorc1 they turned to the one who had retired to the

dorse .the cert ifica.te.

private office.

filling with a crowd of depositors -- some amn:Je(l.,

"Look hyah, Sis Dilsey, wha's come ·o' dat dah 50

p ?"

"I dunno nothin' 'bout it", she stoutly protested.

''Du. ts all de money I got."

tient.

By this time my counter ~ns rapidly

find the

50p.

tire and make up their minds.
time they retnrne d.

two

•• , .

~

I huc1 the co~nt cr clear t)y t!:e

They had decide'.!. to let the ::resident nnd
·

:~reasurer wi thdra.vr the funds uvon 1;ne1r

the

.~.

1

~l·x.J sisters of the mysterious te'1 tc reI as :h'ed the -

·,

Then they su,ze;ested that she retire again and try to

··on·e
.; mnnkJ ••

J' oin t

·

·
1·u·r"
s1gnav
.. u.

name in t!1e sie;nn t nre
dusky ladies v;ri te their

I }'"d
....

1)0 oJr

nnd

the certificate shotlld be made ou t and when the· answer came

Mysterious Ten de :)tHted.
the six Sisters of the
in a'rain. :;ro
trooDed
...
t~:ey all
ln
t
er
About a week
Their countenances \'iere
one of them s~;oke to any other one·
'18 f i..,.. C' t
' The former spokeswoman v:as l.oJ.· _ .. '"
full of wrath s.nd gloom.

I was stunned:-

to say anything;-

This she did returning presently with the coin

.,)

clutched in her hand.
Having arra.n8ed, the money I now asJred in whose name

.j.

''The :3isters of the Mysterious Ten!"

·o·"··oO'it dat money out en
"We all Wants t

a ,

Q

n]r

e ov. .• •

II
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"Very·well", I said. "Where is t}:e certificate I

J.LI.Burnam.

February 19th.,, 1910.
-----ooooOoooo-----

eave you?"
Tv1o of them retired to the private·office andre-

It is the purpo~:;e of this rn11er to offer to tr.e

turned with the c rumplec1 paper, a.11d with it an odor of musk

JJi t erary Club some .thoughts on one o :' the r:reat masters of

so pov: (;rful that it permeated the office all day.

literary and metrical technique,

I had the ones properly authorized to do so to endorse the certificate which they did after much labor.

I was

§ew of the facts aml con-

·· t o b·e or1' G.J.
,..,.;n"l
,,,,t
siderations presen t e d can c.1au.a
""·, u\~

t 1 '~e:J
_

ly reproduce the precipi-tate of an enormous arnon~1t of d:scus-

proceecline; to count the money when the President of the Society

, m~m~
sion du.·rine the last forty years bearing on t-r:e

of the Sisters of the Mysterious Ten :ea11ed to me.

his aims, his literary theories and achiever.Jents.

''Look hyah mis tah we all wants de money divided in

.

I counted six lots of ;1~6.30 each

in a rovr on the counter.

It

i~

to

· a cleqrcr
'::lncl bi~tter lieht
be hoped that this 11aper may se t· 1n
J,:.

ana

placecl them

d.encies in the field of classical stucly anrl teachinc;.
You all know the outline of the root's lifo;

Each of the sisters toop up one

Then they ~11 trooped out of the bank.

:::as born 70 B. C • at Andes, a villnse in Hor th I tnly or

I hnve nev(~r seen one of tP,em since, but I have never c'eased

the Gma 11.
clan ic Gaul, ne·ar Man t ua, On

to marvel at this odd bank account;

father was a farmer I the •

to speculate as to who

or accordine;

was.

Pplla __

I had seen six of them~

What mystery was it that

shroud<3d the ten I and what prorortion, if any, of the ~p37 .so

might·~r

1. 0

a current theory

1

''trllSC"'1

,~.,

>V··

\i

•

Hh;

.

'

1'18 !:!O

tl'18,r

~~n ..... ; tl
1
'·'', ....

'

J

t he elementary _u

dU"'

, t t hr on g,n

-vvriting and aountinc; were taugn

1

~

-----oooooOooooo-----

·

. t r ··ttttion -- the
· poe,-, si bi li ties of 1n ·er ~~ IJ '
a word rich 1n •
-· t~e best education of
His parents eave }tlm •
.
sorceress.

f
the times, runnine ·rom
J. M. Anderson.

•

-

l

d.id t11ey r ecei've? ·

'"1'11' n,.,1· o''

·oml
::J tr· (.;·:•

~.:ord Verriliua beiY1~ a~v~rently Celtic,

and v:hat the ore;anization of the Sisters o'f the Mysterious Ten

February 12, 1910.

}''
li·Pe
11.:1
. c.. ,

·
·rJn t sr.ov: the be.-;t moclcrn tcr1not merely this a."lcien t c1 ass1c,

six ...nawts ''

of the little piles.

larr;e.....

grammuticus, whose

instruction include~ no

.:. 1

,.. ;,~~rt" Tl;f~fli!i.:~~
• ··" · '

th~"° ''C}'
ool of t:~c
..~ ·
11
t mere 1Y ;..;"""·· ..,.....Y' or
"('¥'"f'r,mYI"";

. .~-an., e 1'11. th
·
t'
bnt also an-ncqualnu· ~.- ··
ability to s ~)ea.ln correct La 1n • .
of their rlua1 1. t~;. (•0
~..;·
s and. B11 a:!r>r ecia.tion
the best poetic model

9
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Here he had even practice in prose, and, IJrobably too:., poetic
Next came rhetoric, v..rhose name at once stat.ed

composition.

oratory and on1torical practice as its main pur:pose.

It fur-

biting epi3rams detailine; a bit of tLe chroniqne scandu leu se

of his native village, all of which are strictly local; jm;t
a little later he tries his wings in

11

series of ep:rllial or

nished training for one who was to speak before Senate or

short. epics one or two of which 1 perhaps, have reached ns.

other deliberative 'ood~r, befrre the pupnlar electoral assem111y,

A decade passes· a.nd the Bucolics bee;in to run, a series of

and in presence

· d fSe an d ~u.
· ry ;
of JU

1'n other v,rords, it was a

,,re·rlaration for leadership at the 1)ar, in politics, anc1 in

.

...

scenes nominally, and some times really 1 pastoral, often nlle;-

pno'l1'c life.

went to a sort of
Bes1· d es a.11. th e se , V~·r.O'l'l
~ u

references to Hybla, Hyrne tt us,

O'raduate school, namely, that of the }?hiloso11her, in his casf;
1~ ~)icurean,

~)iron.

Here were cli::wussed the ultimate and

and what not, are in Italinn.

o

Time moves on a. few years more anrl brings with it

u

an

These idylls, in spite of l0arned

O'orical and imaginary.

b

the

.

. ·~,ly a treg.tise on farming, but really a

Georglc~,nomln~

c

fundamental questions always before us, pres~Jing for a solution,

glorification of labor

ansV!ered in countless ways and ne~er really solved.

I tal ian Peninsula.
in pr.8l. ~~f of th'·'v ·~Jllole
~

this world?
purpose?

Whence came 1·t~.
\That is cluty?

What is

What are its constitution a.nd

What is my relation ~o God, to the

:3t ate, to my fellow-man?

of Virgilian poetry to see that these forms of instruction
We everyv;here note his discrimination

in words, metre, forms of expression.

All the resources of

ancient learning are called upon to.,furnish the TWterials for
his poer.1s a.ncl the vehicle for his icleas.
·It is interesting to observe the b~dding of a poetic
genius antl see how it expands from one poem to another, and
decade by decade.

entwined with a succession of hymns

J nn 0 chance references
Even in these earlier vtor::s

'vinP.' commentnt--rs v.'e find tr:et
preserved by the ear 1Y survl
u
- ·
ly tl'e m.1gury FJnd prelnd.e to
· ··
I v.·ill
the Aeneid.
Fmoir
a grand epic of the whole Roman , " 6 ,

those childish epyllia were mere

Yon need only a. cursory examination of the remains

have affected them.

I

We hear of some of his very early sarcastic

.J

.... t:t"t tl·-ic·
intenl1inc
1,oint,
tl e Aene1o.
..... J ~·
say nothing e spGcia1 of 'l
one of the
later moment.
t
to devote more words .t 0 it a a
intended,
·11a us thti-t Vir.·~il
8
t
early lives of the author
· ;;)
··J·te remainder of his
·
· d to s f..€ nd t
after· completing the 11.enel '
c:e Lis :!enius C:X~Dnd
Thus \'i e S "
a.s a ~tudent of philosophy.
. . 1 t r' tn c e ·bY y; ay 0 f
.,l· vial to the re.C:l onu ,
.
,
from the local an cl t 1
. no.1.1:/. !;o .:'!Orrl~~oss
·a
intendin?; fl
·
8
the national to the v;orld.wl '

the boundless universe.
'

couplets denouncing a hateful elementary t.ea.c her, then some

n

hat such a mo. '
It goes without saying t

url'
•t

th such a

650
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training, livine in the Augustan epoch, followine the early

or even a drama·t

dramatists, together with Lu.cilius, Cicero, Lucretius, and

cal contest and an incantatiort.

He realized as much as any

Catullus, was a conscious artist.

once we huvo two
"

one that original literary e.ndowment is. the greatest of all the

an essential ·prerequesite

to any greet career.

ure to almost perfect mn nalo·e:"ent c.··f t11 ~:'· · t ,.,ureeJ::, t;;}:ot in nev.er
dl

•

aac t ylic hexameter,

-' unn~lar d 1n
Virgil never ro.se above his e -~•rliJ. 'L•~
·

No doubt zorne

•.
I

I

mru1a(~ine;

I

I
I

I

I•

I

I

I

•

•

I

I•

·I

this

Ill

~l

verse, nor did the later mas-+,·l e·rq..., do r.10re t rlfJil 0 iscurrl

fer:

I

I I

I

of his finest lines, ~:;..nd even whole passages, are spontaneous
"'
outbursts of feelinu~·, out in the vf•st
m,·j. . J'or 1·t·y of cases what

q IDUSl•
•-

~1 in~escriba1le

,'1

poetic theory combined ir·i th abundant :practice.

I•

faultinesses.
WE

now have was pondered many hours or months or even years after
the gatherine; of the rrn.terials.

Thfre is

entirely habituated to Roman soil -- t'_,le

But he nlso believed in the value of

.
comprH.;inr:
....,

charm connected with these short poe:Js, dne in no sr;,a,_l mens-

boons nature ctm bestow, that it is

('Cel
>J
H;s

Witnesf) the ·four· or five

I

In the Ge orgies r e ho.ve the
in the

L~Jtin

1-:•nO''l'"'
0' •
'""' u' (,.j.,_,e

r10

:Jt p .rfect lon :"'- .·1o cr;.

Layin-3 :lnder contri1mtion vth•tever

I

II

I ttl

had lJeen done in ae;ricultnre by C&rLhu~iniuns, irt:el:s, or

·he
Bucolics (about 1000 lines;)
ye ar s c on sn med 1' n pro dFc1ne;
·
t

Italians, l:lome times adopt ine Lncreti f.W1 phraseolo::y, nov: imi-

seven years on the Geore;ics ( 2200 lines);

tati ng the solemn char act e:c of an nnci ~;nt fonr~ul~J of

eleven or twelve

I

I
II
I

I
I

••I
I
I

on the Aeneid (about 10,000 lines).

Virgil sines in Italian tovmB a poer:, liJce; thut of

Let us devote a few moments to the Bucolics and
of Ascra.
.1;
...,
Georgics before ,)assinP:
to t11e grea.t imperial epic.

the Sicilian ' anc1 par t·1 cula.rly the· Theocri tean idyll of
toral life.

p~s-

But these "pictures" from th.'1t humble sphere,

while '-'O'enu 1ne
·
'-' in their e1 emen t ary form, are really
enour:h
very conscious and subjective •

They are allegories reflect-

ing nov.r the poeii's ex!leriences
.
, JOYS,
sorrows, enimities

'

f!i end ships, now his literary aspirations, or again are the
r:roduct of his schooling in the E1ate·r1'al1'St1· c physics of
~picurus,

Some times we have a so 1 1loquy,
.
oftener a dialogue

J

• \"'

:r·cl

I

••

I
I•

He glories in excessive toil, dlioL he sa::s con-

qners everythine.

The Bucolics are in form a cons ci ou.s adaptajTi on of

t }, n

11· "' •
~ ' ~' 1,.

of Jove himself.

Why is fo.rminz so hard?

1

It is t :e rii 11

Is the life of the :f.'t:t.r:-~er, therefnre,

II

II

III

I
I
I

DG

I

hut e ftll and dis to ;:; t e fu l Z

.~~nc1

fortunate of mortals if they 1nt Jme\" their 1jlcf3Sines.

.

It al·u'
~
"

I
I

What a hymn of prDi fJ e he si n{~S to tl e gl0ri es of

that land v.here :Jaturn on.ce reie;nec1 in pnrity,

w~erc t~,e;

is balmy, where the soil twice a yenr ;:>1' ccluce.s ull the

"I
vir

.I

·~rod

I

•

Sf.::C-

crops, where there are no roisonous herbs nor venomons
pents;

where noble rivers fl 0Vi

n,'J.~;t

nnr>1'

;: -

....

~

6nt cities l)l~rcLed

I

••

I

I
II
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on lofty hill to-ps!

Even then the story is half-told, for

catecl, this l'naS to 'be the er8e:.t l\oman epic, to oc C'l fn ,-. 'o ,...l.l· ~
..... t..

\,;_\

\J

v

the land procluces another, a greater tmd worthier, cro1)

twent;r years of the poet'D time before llT0Ceec1ing to

those hardy races of men that after occupying Italy have

philosophy.

conquered. the v: orld!

theory a'bont poet~c comr1osition, first outlines a r)la!1, ::l:ich

r1iSC'7SS

He, li}:e sor.:1e ancient scholar v:fth o oefinile
1

In all this we easily observe what every one must
see even more clearly in the Aeneid, viz., not merely con-

soious art, but also toil, scholarship if you please.

The

he fills out in vrose and then tnrns peacemeal into

But his rhetcrical training tells him somethine

Vt~rse.

el~:>c;

of t1;e
;~t:/le,

famous five parts of rhetoric, Invention, :Uisi;osition,

iJOet laicl under contribution wllatever had been said on these

I,lemory and Delivery - the first three most concern him, cn~1·. of

or kindred topics by his predecessors, ·whether prosaists or

these Invention, or the a.ssemoluee of fa.ctf-; nnc1 [tren:nents, r.mst

poets, historians, geoerapher::J, orators, Italians and Gl~eeks.

occupy the foreground..

The snrviving scholiasts never '.',eary in tellint: tw

'ro all that he adds items from his own observation a.nd experienoe, ancl inspired by the. mit;hty picture of the ::Jaturnian
l&.ncl

t~.nd

her lord Augustus even then on his

wa~r

·to Heaven,

how pr ofon.nd and accurate is his Jmov·l edee of E:ver~~t1:inc· pertaining to Roman and Italian hiFJtory, lav.',

. ·

l'e1 1z-.~-on,

O•.

1
r·l"'cni··
t. li ;, ,l ... ,

..c•: ,,.·· '1 r]r....... r e

inspirecl, too, by a thirst for literary glory, searches for

.
manners and customs, eeograplly,
my th
· o1 ogy •

some ro,.:d whereby he, too, may reach t'he skies and. join the

cited. foT proof passae;es in astronomy, astrolr:-e~'. a;:ricnlturc,

throne of the immortals.

·
r
synonymy· ,
rhetoric,· philosophy, syntax, lex1coerap.~y,

·It oHn not be believed that Virgil intended to procluoe u comolete technica~ trea.tis·e on agricul tnre when he

fact, every colhcei vable form of lear nine.

.

The names of the ship-cup t~nns

fice.

or incorrect.

and of his chief lieutenants are those

movement among the Roman nobles.
unpractical~

His poem is, after all,

it is literary anc1 aesthetic.

But he did.

0

•

tl. ncl,

1· n

in

The snbjL;ct io too

a s amlple or tv: o mu 8t

vast to admit of a eli soussion here;

com1josecl the Georgics, for it is in several points incomplete
Hor did he expect to ind'lCe a 'back-to-the-soil

'n' i

the fleet of

Btl f-

~~eneDS

of the mythicul ancestors

·f='kmilies' p::~rticult:trly of tlJe :rrojuof several pr eminent Roman - ~
tl
re nov: t1lree
You must remember that rihereas lere n
genae.
. . ' ana I.1as :.we ,nlU:l. e t v,;,.
·earth
China,
VltglnHJ. . .
celestial. kiJ!.gd ~s On
To be a fnll-bloodea orisin those clays there was only one·,
via Alba 1onea to Troy, rric~.
tocrat you ljmst trace your de·scent
~-

have tv1o main ideals before. him;

the glorifipation of Italy

and the di2ni ty of le bor.
Vie must now 11ass
to t'~-\e
Aene1·d. •.
•
1

As alreacly indi-

G55
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different parts of the poem at the same time, c..ncl tr:at tJ:e
To go via Tusculum to a. local deit::f,
- or even
. . Od ysseu~~

and zeus.

Sevent~

Book, for instance, is amon0 the earliest, ·:."l'.eren_q
'-'v t'r
, •• e

or Herakles, means that you belong to the codfish aristocracvrJ •

'

}fifth is. one of the latest;

anc1, finally, that ti:ese

c:~e.ne-es

So remember tm1t :Jergestus is the ancestor of the s·ergii', Mnes-

and Vir gil's

fail~lre

to put the finis 1inc; tcuch to his ,·:c rl:,

theus of the Memmii, Cloanthus of the Cluentii, etc.

account for several ?.larinp:
.:,~ 1
·n.
~
""' in.consistenc,_· .._._
. 1·,. 1·<::"\~rhe

narn~ t'lV

e.

adjectives used to d.e s i gnat e the several I tal ian
As to style, v1e may not ice the same effectf~ ~:::~ before,

trilJes vvere not taken at haphazard, but embody a fact·, geographi-·
cal, physical, or historical·,

instance comn.are
.!;'
comtemporary
_

set down

tl.S

due to careful training, lone practice, und final choice on

or sor.1etimes an ancient popular

cnrren t , trad ~L ti anal, everywhere acce·p ted.

V~;;rd!ict

.·

0

,)

t
1rg1'1' s par·.

\!.
v

For a modern

Whatever had been exemplified in thG

..

e~rl'r

'"'
,1m
cnrr~.,nt
r
onrr0

d_ramatists and dactylic writers, much that

\'!D8

the Greeks, was laid uncler contri bntion.

Vir3D 11nderstood

prl·n
ct
, w11 ere every
· Ca t alonian is

a r nscal - he is too good a trader.

So when we
not only the e1arlier Greek musters, but also did not c1isd.ain

in the ancient story hoc..r
t1H.l.t t,ne I,Teonese
,
'"""
are deceivers, recall hov: they· E-u·e scored bY Dant e and
runs,·

ho1~.'

to learn :from the i1.le:xandrines.

Ii :L o res n1tan t sty 1e hn s 1j een

described as rhetorico-pathetic;

i.e. hif> ~!rt is a ~onscious

the mod· ern proverb

mar e senza pesce, terra senz erba, domini senz' chore

'

one, following'tlte recognized canons of literary 1:·0r;::-:1u.nuhip,

femmine senza vergogna - we may say in general terms that the
but with that unc1l-;raurrent of saclness v;hioh seer:s ne,'er r:.i:Jsing
poet studied and digested all the early traditions and historical or semihistorical , or , if you prefer, the mythical recitals

fro$ the lofti~st masterpieces.
'
t}le Aeneid without feelins how sertons

1' t

<1ll
'..

1' c'?

....

Cn!1 it

Gver

connected with the Italian nast, and that t hese heterogeneous
.!;'

Is it not ft:lr removed

really leave you real1y light-hesrted?
1

materials, are then used with the utmost freedom and mad~ to .
serve the writer's various p1U'p~ses.

~2hat rhetorico-pnthetic utyl~::; v:as pur;:utu-

from the humorous?
In what order did he do this?

ated in nearly all the lnter :RomM epiCS.
That query brings up the whole question of disposition;

uut the Club must pardon me for not referring again to

Do not imao·ine that V·irgil is a mere combiner ancl
u

]·
adapter, for while never ihosin::; sight r f ns

this topic, which would make this parer very technical arid .. remove it from the field of the literary.
that the poet during
rially changed his

111. s

remains independeht.
I will merely state

1 ong period of labor in the epic mate-

plan at least
. once;

that he was at work on

.

For instance:

,'1

r.JO,,

e

1s·

,

,n

::1

al\'l[l'J'D

,1...

the woman in love nncl

abandoned had already been trented in Greek lit oratnre -- witness l'eneloJ!e . in th.e Odyssey, wJ:ose husband was gone s

0

lr.ne;

[)57
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Medea,

a heroic figure in early story, comes down from the ped-

estal ancl stands on earth in Euripicles;
she is the woman deceived,

deserted,

"" at Dido,
Now look

vengeance,

reo.c h es 1· tcJ 11e 1• g"'t
.u ,

nay ,

1' t

in Appolonius Rhodius
scorned,

and crying 1or

Few modern readers apprecrnu te nll this.
accusto~ed

~elieion

to call the

~e

t~e

gan or heathen; we so long have had

hubit of

the dwellers -in the :Eantheon as false [jods,

nroduces
in us moderns a feelinr~....,
J:'

ognize hovi genuine those gods were to tht;il'

What he wished to paint was

-

lon~
u

ru-

of anci8nt 1reece and Rome

Here the romantic love tragedy

certainly not intended by Virgil,

huve been so

~ti~~atiz~n~

t}w.t ·. c~ dn not rcav:r-rshir~;cro, .~eneur.:

in his relation to Dido seems a shameless deserter;

and

v\/8

t

that woman deceived and deserted at the command of the gods, a

it is against his own will and in obedience tr divine co~m~nt,

woman but also a queen,

triat he leaves Carthaee.

anxious to govern successfully, to

found a lasting c1ynasty,
:pole on wisheo to do.

not otherwise than Alexander or Na-

Again her mistreatment foreshad.ows and

makes necessary the great Hanni ba.l,

who has been aptly oom-

pared to an African lion who for sixteen years stormed up and
down the Italian peninsrila,

view that we must keep before us when reading this writer. Realize that the Aeneid

is intended to be a religious poem, con-

trastine with the scepticism

observes a spirit of the Biblical injunction,

that,word,

ot

the average aristocrat,

and

n

.h.oundon t~.ll

Aeneas is pius in all ~:!1e l\oman uense of

else and follow me. 11

doing his religiouB c1nty to friends, f~1mily, Ot<lt(;

and gods.
·
How, i f tlle f oun d.a t 1on,

leaving it in many places desolate.

Let us now notice just a few salient points of

He really endure:! a martyrdom, tind

1' '1

,

,A.

remote epoct,
of the
_
acts rc-

Alban monarchy was a cUvine act, so, too, v;ere SGVt;n~l
lated in the early legen cl So

·-·~ 1 ,ct-1
u~

J

n

1,...,L,=t

t1~n m.i.u:-rr[::..tion nf :·:vanflc;r
1

V'Ck*

•'

fr.,.om the Arcadian J?allan t E::Um to the l:alnt ine fiill.
Julius, too,

''1'-10
·:>-l'PU
.L l
w
J

oJ

t

for the .ascent of his r.lic;Lty ~;oul tc

.
is d:vine,

/

combatting the anti-religious tendencies of Lucretius.
Virgil,

a true believer in an epoch of agnosticism an~ indif-

ferentism,
by Aeneas,

conceives of the Roman Empire as remotely fbunded
" an exile by faten,

vine euidance.
difficulties,

who is constantly under di-

~~hus he is able to_ thread h~s way through all his

and at last,

with the blessing of the gods and

heaven was announced by a miehty comet.
1aa younu.o· Caesar,
\•·~o
R
other other grea t .oman,

11

the consecrated",

finally Divus the deified.

liere we reach
political teaching

bf

anot}ler all impol'tllnt eler:.t.;nt-o.

-

Virgil is nn ari~3tocr::t;
the Aerteid.

'·bl r·t.icl> inclul;:jt;S in riot,
he tells us it is the baseborn rau e I • .
only to be quelled by tte

the goodwill even of Juno,

he is to· marry Lavinia and effect

the

d
TIOE

s o~

murder and incendiRrism,
of intrinsic merit

a fusion of the immi~rant Trojan and native Italic races.

a man of high a·escent,

l'Jfty d/emeanor,

.P

VIR :ilL.

VIRGIL.

if I make two notes here:

anc1 recognized achievements in the interest of the state.
.,~

Observe,

empire boundless in extent and endless in time;

l•."'1 1.

.,{'1

l.)

..

• I

.'n c t_, ,,i· c ,..

1' \~J• v:
v~ i ~:;

n (\ C' ,cJ "v

I ; ..... \,,/
Of '~''l1",c·~,:-

'the rathe:t; obscure e;ens Ltia,

that Au.e;ustus is _to. govern an

too,

, t .J.:;
.

1'..

•

( ~ ..

>""'.J

•·(\men '':'''''
•

·..

~ ~

•

• ; i. .. """

J

1
::

....

,,

..L

~J·e·
Jn_i(>_f:'.'.'v - ..
...

such is the

teachin.z; in the s;rtw.t card.inal passage Aeneid I, where Lady

Atys and .Ascanius are already br.1som frienc'1s thnt fnrt:.-~r:act"';.':~

Venus interviews Lorcl Jove.

the alliance bet·ween the GentES l~tia uno. ,Tuli:l,

The emperor's divine right to

e;overn is tho keynote to nnothor cardinal passage- the ~hield

l!assage Asca.nius, . after a feat of v:.tlnr,

of Aeneas in Book VII.

heaven by .Apollo

It comes to view also in the great scene

Qast are made to march in review as ghosts of the future, before
Anchises, and Aeneas.

etern:1l career of victory

1

Here the keynotes are l\ome s

ana. the leadership of the Ju.lians,

( Aur;u8tUS Is rlatron .3:".tint)

t t
continue t he cones·.

rf1].,,'l.t
~ -

the noet
is able to tell
...
us the philosophy of history as a.vplied to the ancient world,
viz·

'

whereas

~reece

unil \'lc:rnccl to

i8 a ref,~Te:'lr.e to conttrr:porarJT

is s11preme in art, literature a.ncl science,

I\ornF; 1 s mis;3ion is to govr;Jrn the viorld forever by her law ancl.

, . : .: C'

Augustus vws censer e :

Roman politics.

· um

not himself commanding e.g. a t :).c t 1
~

Hay, more, at the close of that

but rarticularly of Auzustn.s.

is tH1cl.re.').;er, from

retire from battle and allow t!·tG lieutcrwnts of ;,encv;:; to

in Book VI where they who to tJ:.e reader are the ehosts of the

the ;.Jibyll,

l"', ,,nnt1:-:;r

t

uJ

~J.· n s t encl nf

,

t

"e military· anfl nnvnl mal; ,e:-rs ;n
ing t]

...L.' ,;C)1r.m~
...:; . .L e~"'
8 :1 t

J~ncl

so inc1eed she has:

the olcl Roman

i~mpire,

the me-

es of the

and modern Roman Law are differt::nt phan-

SaJ:JE: movr~ment.

VIe .may pause lone; enough to observe hov: Virgil

has svmpathy
~
_

w1'tJ1 ~-J·1r-·
f·~)lle·n
v
v
-

...-J."oe·.

and Turnus rather than to Aeneas;
think

Vie

n.~r }1ear t s go ou t t o D'd
1 o
from out their wails,

hear tht:· cry of those oppressed millions,

we

n:·,tions

broken dovm and troc1den unl1er foot by the Roman conqueror.
It may interest the Virgil readers in the Club

r n. .: t -

' _.,..1· f)-',,

"~~ ....... ~.,;..,

fairs of the state Yvere cou,trolled by l.laecclw~;.
.d
J)l

V.1rg1'1 ]l'\V(~'
a U
o·,::.nuine
e '•l'·iC t:~ lc-:nt'
G
-'
(
v'
"

and metrical artist?.
merely a ll·~erarY
l11

· CGU.•1tr'- (.;('
'2}1t; jJR. t,l!l
'•-'

v

have never doubted his sullreme eenius.
had been the recognized poetic
among Romans, an

ft cite:· couplet ln

O

]{ (!

monarch 1Jr: ti~ omon3 .,.:. \~'·· ..,
.

diaeval noman Church,

•

L

,., . • _,

empire.

,,o..,..

.1.

... ,

J. 1
.

. . 11l.,
~·· ,

.. ..,..tin'; unnonnce~:
0 :.' .:...
•

t}:i;n the Ilincl, In ft: ct'
thin?
~reater
.
the i;y1minence Of Some
~
~ ~
. t 11 c_ c',J."· 1· P.·' f c 1 a fJ s - Loo1~
t on 1Y
Virgil was within fi-fty yeurs no

~~ut

of Jjatin :ooetry,

u

1'11

another frerluently citr.;c1

ph1'1Jfj8

i!'l

tLe prince: of poetry.
· urn princeD;:J
Vell~ius Faterculus·is carmln ·
·~
coried. en,,~ re"onl'rd
\.• -. ,, . ' moHtly
Such he vvas in im_perialtimes,
•
c:•
0. f 1i t f.: r n. t ur c ,
the
0r1ncec
reserved f·or
in the CUI>1·t a 1 11~nd
~
·
t·::o of
'llustr~ted.coples
l
. n a serieS Of
and even reproduce d l
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Hii3 popularity grew down through the

which have sur vi vecl,

Mio.dle A:es, for r1e have still about 500 zmss.of his works;
and it ceased not

a:f~er

:printing was invented, for in the

last 400 y.ee1rs our poet has been· ho,Pored with more than
1500

L H F 0 l\ H A L.

e{l i ti ons.
But what of the charge clue. to a famous German

scholar that V:j.reil had no enclowment for epic composition?
The answer is not hard •

lT. i. .Buok ~eli tor.

February 26th, ~910.
--oooooooooOooooooooo--

Wlj.oever, whether individual nation

or race, produces poetry, art or

science~

Bude;et.

must have as an

original enclowment, the instinct and capacity for these re-

.,

: t ott
. ~~'
v. D' . i'io1·.r,-.,
\ l,J\,IJ.~ ..
••

I'

r,ul·t"
~

\).

If when we read Vic gil we :feel the whiff of the

poetic spirit. we need no further eviclence.

l,

,.J'ill Incident of \'far Times •- •

2.

A Clash Of Wills.

3 • "Lest 'tVe Forr;etn •

r/e all remember how by some strange freak of_ fanC;)7 ,
This fact i:El not exam-

4.

wantecl--A Theory •

pled, for Ovid, too, survives in his native town. Sulmona as

5•

The GoSIJel of Cheerfulness'

this poet became a mic;hty maeician.

T

(I

a man of q1ae;ic art.

You and I refuse to accept

V~rgil

or

Ovid as wonder-workers, able to defy the laws of nature;

and
In memoriam.

yet there is another and hie;her sense in vJhich Virgil was a
master rrBeician,

His bosom

friend and fellow-poet Horace

how a certain other diviner rna~ swings his ;magic

h:-Js told us

wand, and in hr.agination put us now in Athens, no1n in Thebes;
can make ns feel by turns fear, hope, aneer, love, joy, or
sorrow.

If there be no true physical or occult magic, there

is a literary mae;ic, vvhose masters h·ave qast upon us all a
S_!!ell unbroken.
..

'

Such are i3ha1!lesp eare mFd.
Homer, ancl such was
,_

}

00----

·J. Ivl. Burnam •

:,

'

,
,. :> J)
}f nv: urn , \ \,
ero!.•t,
)• ·'

vT

Buc'rJ\.. • ·' '

t 'D' t •

I

_.1

I·
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Ill~;)
T....L J~''''""

' T.T .,. • • n ·r·:-.,..,JTI"''
.LH v .uJJ!J ., .~

..ill1

AN IHCIDl';'l'T'n
•H...

the average,

the lone ac;o--sometimes 11leasing) sometimes painful.

Great changes since those

• ..

i·~

•.)"

religious and strone;ly l)atriotic, in the ·::ar

......
'
·~
Jud.t?:e
Samuel T. Fooste.r

and his most excellent lady,

1n
· t118 s t 1rrinrl'
·
u

···"'~L ~.:rl;:,1.n·'n stock:

_?1e\','

;jEn-

timent of the times.

and nresto comes before the mind's eye scenes, and incidents of

u
u
We are back +on1'
P''1·1t 1' n 186r;-4,
0

,,.L 1l<!J',
... , ,"J.
..

....

Remini:3cent--17hat trifles at times start the moo/·""•

~
un1) 1t: as an t ness'' ,
Any~:- of· t11e "l:.L·te

-~;·n
1. ~u\

The citizens were laro:ely c;f

v,D.
TIOl)erErton,
February· 28th, 1910
n
--ooooooooooooooooooooooo--

""'1'

(Y;'
......

1

1

'rot";ler o·f tl1e

u

Le:-:ico::;r~:~~her

ler1 in the social circles, and

were most active in all movements t owurcls support ins the ::cvernment and rendering aici and enconra;:cmcnt to i;he solcl iers in the

in social ana
c1ay1 s, in science, 1'11 1· Jl'1Ant1· o.s,
n"' 1n
· li 1scover1es,
·
·
J

field.
religious stan(larcls ,· :Ln all uut~

J.;.~
1· n l1tJ.l1,:~11.

natt11·e , that remains

just about us it was in earliest historic times,

i'ilwn President Lincol!l'S
calling

UQOH

the country· for

""
~ltld1' tl' 01191

.~:·
vo.
n.r·occ~lnla·tl'
or1

To encourage volnnt1:1r.] enlistments,
ta.s ,

was issued

soldiers anc1 a11portion-

generous bounties were offered,

bounty,

and a· town bou·nty , in the

when some ,,_,ell-to~do citizen

id eul villa.u·es of t,.Ile \los.t with its broad u..ncl spacious Main

and for s orne reason desired to furnish

~treet

~hadeJ

for miles

bith sicles vii th

with

han{t~)ome,

th 0 ir \;eantifnl lmvns o.ncl

intersDcrced with

arvH-3
~· ..t'1C

an~~

~
ma~nificent

...
) ancl frineecl on
llla·liles

some t·imes elegant residences,

8 l1aoiou.s

t::;rounds surrounclinP-'0 them ,

churches ancl commoclious schools.

In the uusiest flurt of the vilU.ae;e)

'-

£t

a conrle of banks with the County

Court liousP as .., cen t·er--norwalk
•

•

lh

l. n

t1· 1ose clays was an emporium

clrnftv.1,

stl bst i tn. t e, a generou~j

but, ,·:ith &.11,
1

the enlistecl men hacl to pass a rigicl ourc;icul e:xamin11 .ion,
and temptation was sometimes J.llaced in the path of the covern-

ment Examining surgeon.
Old Doc G,, ( as he was familillXlY dcsigntttecl l, hehl
I

with weJ 1-filled. store·s ,

ancl not

h:tcl IJt>Gn

do nat ion V/OUld be aclded to the several boun't ies;

graceful

brick buildings, two or even three stories in height, occur)ied

often sufficient

for young men to make provision for the;ir families;
infrequently,

w

There was u ~overnment

a~:~re::;a.tu

ins the quota for each state, wo v.'ere in Nor,Nalk Ohio.one of tho
•..J

to mule up ,"!110-

that office in l! orwalk,

and rumor h11cl it

~b

t h<i had n:' os e d

and

)1[i.cl

recciv-

men who were not up to t hG requirer .3tanclv.rc1,
ed favors therefor.

for th.:",t part of tJ- 1G :Jtate, ancl. the farmers for '10 or 50 miles

'..(here •,·;a.:;

Old Doc • had a number of boon coffil)nnionB.

around brought thoir Droduce to market.
Horace,

the owner of the big store, Bel,
ur}10 11./0t:lld.,

and several o·;t hers"
f
1 oa·er,

~

in tht; eveningsmoJre. the
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Ohio Democracy succeed eo in c;ett in~ him nom±n~1 ti_:d for

·store h&adquarters for the swappine of stories and plotting
Of·that coterie of friends
.

practical jokes on one another,

~arl Bell ha.cl been an active member,

u,:J,

of Ohio.

I

tion to him.

Marshall for northern Ohio, locatec1 at Cleveland,
Among them, Old. Doc s sin was known,

Ohio,

and fre-

Ohio.

q_uently alluded to, but it was not considere(l a mortal sin •

He was allor:el to return tc
•

bad teeth, a slight deafness,

1
u~

enormous rn11jority,

'r'.'L·."~
J
-

1· n 1~tmn i lton,
1·:ol".··.·
.;I
••

nf' ~·:.tl }: ~·1 t ~~ i!1.
but he. reatinecl a consiclerable numlJt;r
Jir; Lw;LtuH v that
He was a man of conviction ~tnc1 C cU~l' U.L::; t...: •
1 "' :'·

-~

\

that the war wa~ all ~ron~. He Drofeosed

his views were right,.
A little physical d:e feet,

,.,.,,
vJ

ancl thereafter the national gov:~rnment paid. little nr no atten-

but had been appoint en

1

He was defeated, of course,

or
patriotism and loyalty to the constitution

a slie;ht hernia, left the subject about as eood to stop a rebel
conduct •
but it was n one th e 1ess an

bullet as the more nerfect man.
.1:

fense azainst Uncle 3am,

•

Oir

and punishable with all.

'
Norwalk
had a county fair, nnd sor~u ol' Vnlanfl.inlm:':'G

friends got an invitation to him to

Earl Bell was known to be .a vigorous, earnest

11

ma}::e u t,tll\.'' at 1 Lc :ra.ir

and his acceptance provecl u r1 rawin13 card. for the oc ca::n o:~.

and impartial officer, and would pursue his most intimate friend,
when duty req_uired it;

·with all, he was always ready for a frol-

and came up fro::1 Cle ·elunc1 t ., h:ur
1

al utterances,
ic with his old chums at Norwalk,
About this time Clement L. Valanclihann

had attain8(1

a national reputation as a COI)l;er~head leader, . He had been arrested by General

J.
Bu~nsl'de

f or CLlS
~· 1 oyal express ions, and con-

. h "d
C9·pper.~ ea •

l:re too]r a -."'OSl'tion
.
at one
].
•
"

platform, lean inc: himself e.r:;ainst
:.t] 1'n l11's ,u·est ,
el

ln
.
0 'a
· cl',d1'1·1·
i.A.

lon!~...,

ll

of t}lt,

f)iClC

rail f., nee;

··.--.c'-~J::-cr'G

he ·;:a<; drco:J-

1

<.:l.
t;~.. ...·ri'-· o8
,
••
..
t-il"-1
··l'uvrt
coat,

·

the tails of vvhich protruded iJG"b'loen the fence r·:dls.

demned to c on·1nemen
r·
t d urine the war, but the kind~hearted Lincoln hs.d modified that sentence~

and instead, had ordered )ti~1

,1;'

prac t ical j o]ce om Be
sent within the rebel lines and let loose,. but Valandiham
not meet with a warm reception by the Southern pe0ple,

di(l

11

, · 1 -r· JA • ce r<nll o Lheri:: hel(l hir.l in
; vw1 e .1n . a,- ·"

animated conversation in front,

Old Doc and Bodley went intc

, ~.
re 1
v:here the} hau. \Ll:scovc Cl

and he
the field.back of Bell,

escaped on a !lockade Runner ,

and turned up in

Canada,

v;hero

he fulminated his disloyal oration~.
While in . Cannada ,

·

calf,

·

and gently br1ng1ng

th

'

~~.11cJdinr~ tl~.. ~., n

e -

....

4.

J··

1
' :';

,.

.,llY'' ·.~.n"'

,t ..

,) •

~" r= '1 (' e
.1. '

.J

nut

,

.~.

the tail of Bell 1 s fine new coat in i t~J mou til.

the Cop11pr-head branch of the

the.t nrecious coe.t 'before
and chewed long enongh to spoil

J.'

u

I
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Bell discovered. v1hat was giving the audience so much fun;

when

·ried.ly taken to the roar cf tht; store, ll.i1 t!k ·u,.c~·: .:t;_·:irs to

discovered , he was justly indignnnt, usffing forceful language,

the. second floor, · and neatl;'/ burie 1 in

and as soon as t}w perpetrators became known to him, plans for

ples;

revenge and evening up of scores,·

was immediately contemplated,

Old Doc was known to be living in. mortal terror
getting after him for passing cripples into

of the government

tl18 ~~ile o.~ c1rie:~

about this time thu voice of .Jt;ll

:~s Luarc1 in

j

:.c ~tcrG

nlcl JJOCi lnu.tl a~c1 :Cnrion::: ·.·.·uD

below, · demandin3: the :0erson o£'

the resounding· alt<3rcation,

1
:

ap-

Doc hr.Hl boen f3ecn tr.· ·ntr.r that
There

building and had to be found,

no

'>'it.iD

:Jam's officers, and the manacles ,,ere (listi:ictl~/ Ll~:~n! to ratt1Q

the army.

. Bell orclerecl his m·.::n to seurch thE.: bni t: in:3;

It v.:as quietly suc;gestec\ to 'Doc that rumors of
his wrong cloings had reached. the government officials. in Cleveln.ntl,
and that no leniency might be e-xpected from Marshall Bell,

even

followed his men to tl1t; second floor.
sounded;
ficers,

for his old friend.

one or two circlE;S were mal1G ty the loud tc.l}-:-in: o.foround the a~;ple Dile,

r·hcn Bell orc1ere: ~u1 i::1a::i2-

,
·1
~ 1.
into
tha
(L---l. ll-'- ,; o.L '-1 J.!. -.t:,;..,,
t
,o· c..•
"•yonr-'t
• ·•·
(>

Horace's store v;as the headquarters where plots
· ~ an d p1anne d •
an cl coun· t erp 1 ot s were d ev1seQ

mrhe store l1ad a lar~e
_

light-well in the centt::r, opening through the second floor.

en

that floor, near the orcning, was an enor~ous pile of dried apples bou~tt from the farmers,

and waiting packing and shipment

ry s o1 c~.: ) 1. er t· o o"t ~.L cJr·\.

ltl' ,,0

"'i 1 t'·

~.1-.:...

'ihe

like a big lum:o of jelly.

~·e ,.

t r··Jte f

<l JJoc wa;:,
something, an d poor Ol(

r... ~nlle~1

sw0aring and storming at a

~J. - (1,

•

'~-' 1 .•.
e>.;L·''1~~11···
Ur1ul
, •••• .;

C.tt~u

ffi()J'(~ cl ew1 tJw~ aliVE;

walk to arrest Old Doc,

<.)

l

and the train would arrive at. noon.

~rhe neYh} reached Doc in strictest confidence,

flavor t

Doc ·must be secreted

somewhere in Horace's store, until the storm blew over,
Doc

was greatly- agi tat ea. ·and frishtened, ancl as

the train vvhistled for the station, allowed himself to be led.

who had been too fresh in

·
fllS

enJ o.;m

he was hur-

·1
;. (')\•t ..,,;·,,

'
..
'·"•··)'1
,, ,,~ . ·~

. t1 lOt l',,
;} ·.r·· ·J.' '"('! ··;l'
u
,, ·· .. ·

i
· " en t of of C1o.

.f:l

t0

'

1' "'i
rfi'J''.:
, ....l. re.•

.J
... rc 1 s

cl iscor.1-

•J

J

fi ture.

a cons icl ~su.Ll e
In the cellar of Horace Is

quantity of, barrels Of

old Bourbon

f.lt ore,

~hieky ~us

.

to. the store, wher.e a hiding place was to 'be foun·d.

t• ')'

. ~ j.. ..... ~

and then a new

.

and there was only ono thing to be done.

s non

a degree Qf equa.nimi t~~,

1'7"

hb v.'D.S

be soakin.cr wet.
'

·''

(A

(.) on v. hich
a;!l! lc;,;:;

with fright, and the

The day came when Earl Bell was to come to nor-

•; ' ' •

juSt then it c auld. be obstrver1 thr• t the c: cllc I'll'' ,,.,,,; s::d:inc

'

to Hew York.

, . . . ,._,

members of the gang,

so far as norace

"''J c

'"""~:)

stored,

t'tnd t1:u

c ~ nCcr J1 G0. , . hU d 1 i b -

,
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of exploiting his wonderful

erty to sneak down the back stairs and help themselves to a "nip'~

u
doin~s

to lad 1'es ,

but· he was ,at

the same time sensitive to an Y 8 how of incredulity or intima-

Hadley, the old loafer, got to abusing his privition of moral turpitude.
leges to such an extent that oust omers in the store had noticed
him sn.eaking around the back stairs and disappearing.

Sometimes

his stomach wasn't feeling quite right, then it. would be. a bowel complaint,

then he would catch a slight cold.

was, he would have to take rr a nip

Whatever tt

He had a daughter living in Connecticut, to \'lhom he

was fondly arid affectionately attached,

mitted, which was at long intervals , he \'1'0tllL=l.l mo k e her a v1· s it. Such an occasion was heralded by him weeks in advance.

11

. When the date was fixed for departure,

•

8o as to avoid public notice, .it was arranged

at Cleveland.,

where any of the friends could drop,int~ the Doctor's office and

sanger.

get his Jt nip 11 whenever he wanted one.

before reaching Cleveland,

This suited nadley to a nicety. There was somethi~g
or other the matter with him all the time;

then it was arranged

that Old Doc should medicate the stuff by putting some julip in
Thereafter Hadley suffered--not fane ied but actual trouble-

wi th his stomach and bowels, but the prescription was always to

anc1 Hadley

had got his railroad. tickets, notice was quietly sent to Be.ll

that a little keg of the stuff should be put in Doc's back noom

· it •

and v:hen finances pe:F-

that on a certain train Hadley would be a pas-

Bell at once detailed two officers to board the trnin
and find, if possible, a notorious
1

rebel spy that the government wanted to lay hands on,

supposec

to be on that train, with tickets to ·some place in Connecticut;
a general but not very definite description wns given the offi c ers,

with orders to take him off the tr :lin, 1 od::;e him in

a look-up and report to the Marshall.
Soon the officers were J)assing throu8'h the train,

take a small " niprr of the liquor.
So it kept up for ·wee~s,

l:i~dley all the time

prying into the faces of the passenc;ers, when the tall lank

getting weaker and weaker, untl'l he wa·s a walking skeleton, Old

figure of llailley was d.isoovered, bragging to a lady pttssenger.

Doc keeping tab that it should not go b~yond revovery.·

They promptly informed him of their authOrity,

Finally Earl Bell had the. felicity of coming up
and prescribing a cure for him,
to see his s·lCk ·r1end
f ·
to keep away from Old Doc's kerr,.;.:;. '

viz.,

taat was loaded!

hadley was a natural braggart, especially fond

ernment need. him,

that the gov-

a.ndhe had to accompanY them at Cleveland.
He plesded and cried;

Hadley was completely broken up.

he told

and finallY

told. them of his sick daughter in connecticut,
That clenched his
pulled out hi~ tickets in confirmation.
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identity beyond a. peradtenture,
more of his falsehoods,

and then they refused to

Mr, Bell was not available

to the station house and locked up.

when they reported their

"find", an~ were ordered to bring him to marshal~ Bell's office.
In due time he arrived in charge . of the officers,
a child and completely broken down.

cryi.ng like

On his entrance, Bell sprang

to his feet and l~t off a terrific bombardment of epithets against
the stupid officers who had arrested and insulted one of his most

to penetrate iladlE:Y,
at

Mr.

declares that there are no great parts in modern O.rama;

~aton

we see

It is

no great acting because we see no great parts performed.

I

to the officers until towards evening,

intimate personal frien(lS;

In Scribner's for .February, Mr. Halter Prichard

hear

he was dragged from the train, marched

I

then scintillations of light began

ancl wound up by an elaborate entertainment

because the modern dramatists have founcl no poetry ancl no greatness in modern li:f'~ that they have lost such a firm base--great
acting seems to have perished since Ir~ing and Booth and Coque.lin for want of soil to grow ;in.

1

Charlotte's Cushman's ' Lady

Maabeth 11 , had an emotional appeal and amr)le '5Weep of imagination incomparably greater than Maude Adam's

11

llacly Babbie

11
,

be-

cause it was a successful embodiment of a vastly ereuter role.
And Mr. Brander Mathews has·pointed out in his latest book, that
the great dramas are created only by the great nations,

and by

Bell's home,
Next day Hadley went on his way rejoicing, but he

felt aggriev.ed at Horace,

whom he blamed. foD his experience, and

those nat ions only when they show the greatest self -assertion
and will power

The tragedies of Greece ~ere written when Ath1

ens was in the zenith of her glqry.

that had to be planned for on his return.

the seas and a great .~

;:)pai~

v:e.s the master of

art of thL civilizecl world v:hen the night·
.
t
than v•hen corFrance was never grea er
,

n.

It was planned :f'or but as that experience involv:ec1
a house breaking, a larceny, and the breaking of

a. Christian

Sabbath, it is too mean t 6 tell about even at· this late day.
Goodbye.
Feb,26,1910.

C.D.Roberston.
--oooooooooOooooooooo---

A CLASH OF WILLS.
February 26th. 1910,
---oooooooOoooooooo---

ingale Calderon sang;

neille, Racine, and Moliere ~reduced

their immortal plays;

and

d self-assertion,
and England. realized her greatest powers an
''hak 8 ere set Hbout mrucwhen she, in the time of Marlowe and (;
e P '
,i out to every quarter of the globe
h
ing new lands· known and pus e.
on both sea and land.
that she might dominate the human race
always the conflict of
In the GreeJr drama we have

As we penetrate into the tragedy of

J,E.Harry,
wills;

bnt we have more.
from all others of all

liellas, · the more we see how it differs

A .· OiiASH.~

ages.

g_g

THE . CONFLICT OF WILLS,,

WILLS.

It had its or-igin· in -immemorial religious observances.

Now the Greeks were Southerners and Southerners are more highly
endowed with dramatic ta.lent than northern nations.

The Gteek

~ehe func-

is nearer nature--he does not suForess his emotions.

tion of tragedy is to roaJte us shudder with horror or melt in
tears.

If our hearts are touched with the i:lt1ectacle,

if t11e

tragedian constrains us to weep and shake with fear and sorrow,
our souls are purged.

The bank of the irnaginati on of, the Greeks

was almost inexhaustible--they felt th~ same agony,

the same ec-

staey that children feel and they had ··the same plentl tude of belief'.

Tears would start unbidden ,,to their eyes,. as they listen-

eel to the portrayal of the grief of JJemeter separated from her
daughter.

But among all the GreeJc gods none appealed to the im-

· agination more vividly than the youngest--Dionysus, the god of
wine.

Greek tragedy is simply a form of worship,

the ritual

cult of this god who makes the initiate wise and the ungodly mad'
Dionysus i ~ is that speaks most strongly to the sense and to
the spirit at the same time.
strous,

The legend contains nothing mon-

and it is replat e with joy and sorrow;

pects it is aupassionu,

under others , a triumph--and all the

other passion c],llays. oi\:the world,
ammergau,

even the

.are in the ancient spirit.

has been substituted,

under s orne as-

spectacle of Ober-

one Dionysus ·after another

but from the first there has be~n a de-

sire on the part of the devotee to realize his god vividly, wi'th

thrilling neatness, to partake of his joys and sorrows and
triumphs in his manifold adventures.

Dionysus is always rep-

resented as being more nearly akin to man than the e;reater de~ties--he is a. man-god, or god-man. And the burial of the v.'ine
in the dark tomb of the jars through winter symbolized the new
awakening of ...·man

himself ,

the resurrection of the eleva-

tees of the god to a fuller and more j oyotlS life.

Bnt the

wine was not the only manis:festa ti on of the eod -- cil and
wheat were also his;

he was the eiver of physical joy and ex-

citement - in short, the god of life.
ments in the original drama:

So

Vie

find diverse ele-

Thracian orgies and mysticism,

the rustic gayety and joyous intoxication of the Greek peasant;
and the religions conception of certain laws of nature, germination and extinction, fructification in its widest

as~)ect, \':hether

in the bursting of the seed-grain that lies intreasured in the
earth, or in the generation of living creatures·
.
.most prominent exponents .o·f thl 9

fr· uctifyinO'

Hov: one of the

power \'Ins the goat -

t.:>

tragcis - the word from whitohLtragecli[_ is derived.

Hence, too,

. phallos, in the solemn flrocess!i.ons
the prominence given to the
And certain woodland creatures, with
in honor of the god.
?oats' tails' called satyrs,
point eel ears, spindle shanks, and ,_,
Soon, how ever, the represen·
belonged to the train of the god •
r:ocls than Dionysys were pn t on
tation of the sufferings of other '-'
.
d d to the heroes and heroines
the stage and finally it was exten e
of the past.
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So the Gree]{S went to the theatre not mere J.y to be
' entertained, but also to worship.

black hair

They had .the vault of

The audi tori urn was ten times as large as the average

modern theatre;

and it was as far removed. from magnificence

as Shakespere' s theatre from the Grand Opera House;
'

-~~

l

no plush

The men wore br01:1.d-brimmed hats.

six cents apiece.
with them;
bulbs.

The

spec~at ors

1

their respective choruses.

They applauded

But he was not resl)onsible for the play;

ezists

888

1Io-

or notifilnali ty.

If

a play was accepted, it was -paid fot o·ut of the state treasury.

After the play was produced the right of censorshiD

If an actor broke

cised.

The archon was not liable to ~mnishment if

their disapprobation by hissing, by hooting, or by standing
A disturbance might even arise if the act-

guilty. author alone.

\'!aS
A

e:{cr-

l;lay v:as

the pe1~alty v:as inflictecl on the

The Greeks felt, as Mr. Hnll Caine feels,

that a censorwhip restrains the development of the drama·

missiles were hurled, a. fine imposed, or

even corDoral punishment inflicted,

BS

Only three poets entered the contest.

held unfit for production;

ing was very bad;

he did not

In the forenoon a. tragedy was acted, in the afternoon a cor.wdy.

down, or mispronounced a. word, they were quick to express

on their seats.

b,rom his decision there was no a:1-

body was debarred by considerations of

but they did not hesi.tate to

give loud expression to their feelings.

It :·as his duty· to .(,·el·=~ct
. v
t1'1e po>:.ts
"
and a:-Jsip;n

in England· today.

a loaf of bread, a few onions, and some garlic

by shouting and by cla.[lping;

Chief Archon.

act in the capacity of a gover:1mw1tal censor, such

Tickets were

brought their lunches

The audience was ·extremely critical.

ancl red hair rascality.

plays were brought out under the d.irect supervision of the

Deal.

chairs, nor boxes, but merely wooden, or stone, seats without backs.

sorr~w,

The greatest festival v.ras held in March, and the

heaven for their canopy, .the bright sun for their electric
light.

Auburn hair denoted beauty., ctlrly h :nr
· streneth,

nificant.

Facial expression, which

means so much in a modern theatre, was out of the question,

it is probable that the Greek met; od of censorship

bette~

results than the

is likely to be an

though t he·re was s9me compensation ·in the c~earne ss with

~nglish,where

l3u t

~1 roduced

the official censorshir

·nsult to the author, ~r tbe American methocl,

l

wheie the drama is either patalyzed by the sole arbitrament of
which the voice carried in a building of such
tic properties;

s:plend:L~

accous-

in the expressive movements of the body;

aml

in the ide·al beauty and heroic solemnity which could be impressed on the .characters and on the play as a whole.

The

color ani cut of the hair of the characters were· always sig- ·

s allowed to ,o.:o to the extreme of defying all
'"'
a.ccording to the time, place or
t
laws of either art or morali-y,

a policeman, or

.
l

C1

temperament of the local authorities.
·
clasL of wills is in
one of the best exam-les o·f the
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the Sophoclean .A.ntigono,

Ant.

1

who dares
To self-selected good
Prefer obedience to the primal law,
Which consecrates the ties of blood,
At the opening of the play Antigone asks her sister
whether she wi 11 join her in burying her brother.
forbids" ,replies

Ismene.

11

"But Creon

But he ha.s no r 1' or:rht to bar me."

Here we have the situation unfold in the very beginning-the conflict of the wills of king and subject.

When Antigone

is caught disobeying the rnancla.te, is arrested and brought in

Chorus.

by the guard, infused with a forti tude· of heaven, she faces

Ore. on.

the monarch without flinching.

The seene which fo!lllows --

a S;}lendid exa.mvle of the class of wills - I have rendered
in J~nglish pentameters:
Creon.
Ant.
Creon.

Ant.
Creon.
Ant.

You -- you, I say, that stand with droopine head,
Do you avow the deed, or do you· disavow?
I did the deed, the charge do not deny.
(to the guard)
You may retire a.nd go where' er you like,
From heavy imputation quite exempt.
(to Antigone)
But you, - spesl\. not ·at length, but briefly - say,
You knew my edict had forbidden this?
I knew. How could I not? 'Twas known to all.
And yon. cared not, but dared to ~reak that law?
I· did; for well I knew that he who made t.~at
:Proclamation was not Zeus - I knew
~hat Justice, dwelling With the gods below,
;3u~h laws for mem to keep had rie' er laid down;
·Nor did I think that your proclamation had
Such force that laws unwritten of the gods,
Unchanging, mortal man could o' .erp~ss.
For not today, nor yesterday, the·y .live,
But evermore, so long that· no man knows
The time they've been in force. 'Twas n.ot for me,
In fear of man, or king, to violate
These institutions a.nd the penalty

1 TjiL·~

VI

~
.. J0

1

Then due the gods, to pay. That I must die
I knew full well( and, :pray, why shoulcl I not?.),
Your edict spread abroad or not.
.The :venalty of death you:·have in mind,
Impose. I count it ga.in to die forwith.
Fot whoso lives in mis~ry worse than death,
As I, what else can death but profit be?
Tell me what blessings have I here alive
That I should fear to die. To me 'tis naught;
But if my mother's son I hnd enclured
·To see a corpse unburied lie, that would
Indeed have caused me grave concern, whereas
At this I have no sense of pain. And now
If haply I do seem to you to play
The fool, it seems to me almost that I
This change of folly from a fool incur.
In this the child bewrays her parentage;
T.o evils dire she knows not how to yield.
But dispositions over stiff may break
And hardest iron heated by the fire.
An.d highly tempered, oft will crack and snap;
And by a trifling curb a hotproud horse
Is oft obedient made. No claim for pride
Has one
when he is but his neighbor's slave.
'
.
1ence, ~This girl knows how to show us 1nso
Her first insult was to transgress the law,
And now a second, after this is done,
To laugh and boast at ha.vine done the deed.
In sooth I am no man-- she's the man,
If she unpunishecl can clefy the law •
.
What boots it if she be my sister's clnld?
Were she still nearer to me than my own,
Nor she nor sister shall escape a doom
Most dire,--for they are both equallY to blame.
11 the others. for but now
.
d
Go ye an ca
.
'
d
I saw her reft of reason, ra:ing. rna ~
The mind is oft detected ere lts:plot t
Devised in darkness, .~·
can .. be.car~;ed
au.
,_, "t'll'11"
Who oo convicted 31::n.J:-lt~ JL.L·· ··-·· '· • •
..
thn'l1 onA whO hicl.83 }Ui'J. ,Sln·,
I hate no 1 ess
Oo-'"
• .....
'
_,
• · .• -+,-?
l'l~ n,. 1 ty tmjJ~ 11 c.,....Jl. ·
0
Seek you a grea t er 1.' l t no more ' .,t•ecJr
,, . •
Not Itt• When I have t 1a a ' vour ·waru~
, : ,ny ~e
Then . why
..,, !'.,:.>
. delay? You se-.~
.. v " i :1avor. .-:..;e
"'·'' 1· ~L.;·r
1
. Are not apflroved' ant m~ci -. . ,
J.~ my ') .-, ·'JTOVLtl ::1ea t
~-7hen they 11 ·:tliJXl J.l "" ... - •
: ·.. 1l
· ~r ro·t
•
.ll n·:~v:~r
iJa an.oacrl1J0
·J" .. ·- •
0 t.
H.IT vie''/ 0 VI~~-·
in
Mo) .
v
'Ull• .• yet. }lev' c ou 1flJ -J. \' ..•
Uor · yours by me.n J· ('--r ]•-t -~··111-~ -~J. 1·,J.l,
..,
A nouler r;lcry l:;na.n U.J ··' ;.· .)
t.J

Ant.
Creon.
Ant,

(1..

•

..-

Cl

.

,

hJ

•

•
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Creon.
Ant.
Creon.
Ant.
creon.
Ant.
Creon.
Ant.
Creon.
Ant.
Creon.
Ant.
Creon.
Ant.
Creon.
Ant.
Creon.

\1r
IY

11-CI
Ll:>,

.

My dear unburied brother, in the tomb?
All here would their approval signify,
were not .their tongues by fear of you engoale~.
No other Theban see~ it so but· you.
The others too, but they suppress their thoughts.
And you feel otherwise and unashamed?
A filial pious act·contains no shamf?.
wa-s he not brother too that fell his foe?
Ay, true, his parents, they were also mine.
Vlhy act then"Wi th impiety to him?
~he dead men will not say he deems it so.
He will; he sees you treat them both alike.
It was my brother, not a slave, that died.
But he laid waste the land, the other saved,
But partial laws to Hades are unknown.
Yet equal rites the bad should not obtain.
Who )rnows if that be felt as just below?
A foe can never be a friend-- e'en dead.
My heart admits no hate, but love for both.
To Hades and love then, if love you must,
For while I live, no woman shall be king.

Hegel considered the Antigone
all dramas;
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"I ha.ve but one visit of ob lieati on in Pnris,
but one place I really have to

eo

this time,'' Said I, as ···e snt

at dinner that evening.
Previous visits to this fascinatin~ city hod e;d:vusted
'

the novelty of mast of the lions;- the gRll eries, \''hile nl~:·ays
attractive, had become an old story and the nsual points of interest didn't quite put forth their same demands ns aforet~me;
and so I said 'Only one duty visit and when thnt is dent;, I fold
my han(lS across a peaceful breast-invite my sonl, ond-lonf.

the most perfect of

Ah! "that dear Paris"!

"Ana. where, may I nsl~, c1oes clu Ly cAll so londly?"-

and it is certainly one of the most celebrated.
this from the little lndy with curls, and the pinlc and \':l:ite

The laneuage in the original is exceptionally beauti:ful;

and

the martyrdom of the weal: girl who does no:t realize he:self how

.
1-1
~,mo·s·t seemed from r here I becomplexion, a. biSCJne ·f 1gure s.1e tw.

held her at the opposite end of tLe table·
noble her action has been,

commands the highest· ad,miration •.

"I.~a;fayette' s tom'b'' responded I.

She is u noble woman who feels that her ' act was
ri.O'ht
without
.
0
.

.
t
Atten ion,

being able to present subtle argume·nts to justify her course--

·~.

eve~yuo

d '

Y·

';l}le

~

na.ElG

o~ this Fre!lch noble-

. th today as in his ovn century.

man was as mighty to conjure w1 ·
she can feel,

but can not argue.

February 26th, 1910

His compatriot in vi clet and
J .E.Harry.

---ooooooooooOoooooooooo---

\

\

'.

her throat stopped

";i th

the ametl!y8t nt

,.... to her neir.-hbor the
midway in her remar~s
~

viscount • to 1 ook at the ardent American plonn ine a vis it to a
cemetery.

in their· ~~leasures, is tte
Americans are queer, even

5£31
nrn,..r"l
,, ·""oRrr.;~mn
.U.i!J 1) '.J. ··I i ,t!,
_rl
\:T~ .1.
e

road will admit of your going n'o fartht:r, you r;ill waD< only

averaee Frenchmen's opinion of us over-sea folk.

1
II Jl..

ht

1

1''8.
J.

early·.

1
I

The general, across the table, said promptly,

a few tllocks, with one or tr.ro turning:~, Bnd 'Pic.Qns' tUll1

You Will ht1Ve q busy afternoon;

'Lafayette.' with a shrug or tv.ro, and as many smiles, \';ill brine

.Pi cpu

see tba.t yon start

· Evidently my announcement that the very next a.ft·er·noon I intended mE-iking the jaunt, qttite changed the usual din-

..

and sometimes oftener-

I knew it', because ever and. e.non-

they guttera.ibed or aspirated and .1org-

hnve

to do' these same things all over a?ain, bnt yon \':ill fiml the
}?lace all right".
And so I staTted tJ18.t bright 3eptember day.

ner topics, for each in the langu.age wherein he was born cussec1

and discussed the matter;-

~!w..~r

you safely on your way to the convent uell where yon

is a long way from the Arc de Triomphe".

regretted being swallowed up lJy 1lhe

I alr.10st

Unc\erground, it ':.as sr. cle-

lio-htful
to walk in the sunshine.
.
..)

It was, you must rememuer, e. day

netted my way, while just as often from fish to coffee the
'

'Wherein it was enough for me
Not to be doine;, 'uut to be'

word 'Lafayette' reached my ears.
My next neighbor, a lone time resident of
but for that reason a more

loya~

Paris,

Presently I had deposited my s:nall coin r.s m~.' mentor

American, kno·wing my 1imita-

tions in the French language,·my.entire ignorance of·f)arisian
su·burbs and only my pe rsi stance when I decided to do a thing,
wait eel until the company hn.d. returned each to his mate

ana

no

had suge;ested and awaited from out t}:e cl.arJmess tht: arrival of
the great glrnr v;ork, v.·hich for perlia~1s .forty minnt es bore me
fa.:r down below the noise and bustle of the :>rGal city 1.1nd otit
to what in that elder da~r v;as ''La l3arri8re" -

t'

ne

"'t
liP".;ts"
01
Y

.l ...

longer regarded poor me so intently, and then asked, "Do' you
or boundar-:; line •
knor.: where to find Lafayette's tom.b ?"
''Ho'', was the response, "but

Then with fear and trembling I o.ligh ted for ffii little

you wi 11 tell me".

journey into this B,rench speaking world v.hen: I v:as indeed a

A smile· - and she did.
stranger.
"He is bv.ried at .Pic::)us, a Suburb of Paris," she
said, "in a forgotten cemetery connected wit}71, but not a part
of. an old convent.

The under ground railway wi 11 tak.e you

most of the way-- a long ride to be sure, but when I've
shown ·you just where to take the train and the end of the

'lll

Do not forget' that I heel uut fonr poss 1
communicating v7i~h my surroundings,

me nne.·
e . ,,_ "'

0

p
.l.

'Picnus', 'Lsfayette'' 'a
~

shrug an d a sm1'1 e • •

I concluded to reverse t11

ifJ or(ler anll. try the le; t on

IT.,..
.iJ ·~1':1
~)
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I climbed the great stairway a.nd stood

out of doors.
once. more l' n rrod's
,

n.ow gooa. that sunshine

LE~ ,)C< T
.

···~

\Vl!J

.,.,~ an
II
,!!.\ \:rl1.1. •
rF.1 •.,

cured every once in a while;

here at ·"The Barrierr' anotl:er

'Field of the Cloth of Gold' gave a nev; name to

t1~e

suburban

..

felt.

Hovv grateful the soft wind and the blue sky abov6J me!

square, "The Place of the Throne".

The ere at pla. za in whicn.ll I fouhd myself, the "J?lace
du Trone", was filled with the life of the neighborl}.ood.
Young men and rr.aidens, old men and. children; - the

If hov;ever only this. fair tableau and its alluring
name were beckoning me, I had not c;one so far that benu tiful
september clay and to make you understand just how it all looked

place was overflowing with the simple f'o.lk, intent on nothing

when instead of bright sunshine it vms drenched in bl0ot1 in

but the sunshine, the _air, the moist breath of the nearby

those awful clays of the 'Reien of r.~error'

fountain

am

the netghborhood gossip ·perhaps.

neva lu ti on, now

simplicity had brought her camp stool and her knitting - I
~a 1 e

IT'n

flS'l:

yon to 30

back for a moment to the V6ry heart of Paris - the Place de

Each old lady, clean and attractive in her bourgeois

· k ens
thought instantly of DlC

I mast

I

Cl' t1' es", and Madame
of rflt··o
~w

the Place de la Concord.

Here to 0 a pub lie square has c!hnnP;ed its nnme and appe a.ran c e.

rn

~o

aa.y, 1· f

you remember, the :~:evernl me!!lOrial Dtatnes

La b,arr;e and her needles, - and while the children :played at

to the various st~·;tes of France decorate the bennti:ful open

their feet, while the nm· sernaids and the· polio emen made love

nr:..., a monument of pe nee' to
while the o,oe l'lS k , re.r)lac~l·
t
-

to one another just as they do in English, in I tal ian and in

.t
Gtan. ds where in t'·:r; Revoluliberty, equality, and fraternl Y -

Choctaw no doubt, t·hese old ladies kept right on -knitting,

t ion stood the guillotine.
Here some of the bl~lcke~t pases in b,rench history r:ere

through it all.
The .J?lace de Trone \Yas not always t-he beautifltl
public square it is tcday.

The magnificent monJment in

its center didn't come there by chance.

It mE;ans something.

Once a king of Frru).ce - a Henry. perhaps or· a Louis
\

of h~r sons' here peri~;hcd

written in the blood of the noblust
Louis

<'
~J 0

XVI and Marie Antoinette.

by the legal murders here ena.c t 8 a· ,.
· ·
zens avoided t hat sec t 10 11

0

0.,.r,:(': at
(.N

was the t. ero r ins1.: ired
•

~

•

thnt the better class of citi(..

•

and the little trade still
f the city ...

\

set up his throne here in the open air to await a procession

.

of ambassadors, or the ))ringing home of a bride from a. far

possible, was forced elsewhere.
The merchants, property

\·:ners and ot!:e:,rs, urc;ed the

0

its not being permitted to

country.

guillotine's removal, even suge;estine
In the brave days ·of old , pageants of this sort oc-

remain long in any one place·

First the Place de la BRstille

585
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•

and ih true funereal spirit I turn eel v: 1· tl·:· bov.·ed he acl ancl heavy
was chosen ahd finally the 'Place, dn "Trone' - The Barrier
was selected. and here perished the

n ower

heart to find the pathetic little "Gocl's Acre" of Piopus nt-

of France.

i~van at this late day and far removed :from the dreaP.-

t.a.ched to a gray old monestary 1 where 1 in a trench anc1 in qnio}:
lime ·which might hD. ve been hastily prepared for the slancht er

ful scene,. one can scarce read the terrible ace cunt without a
of· vicionlJ dogs, the best blood of ?ranee
shudder.

1mrie,1.

\HlS

It was the fa.ct of Madame IJafayette' s 0rnndmotLer 1
Nothine; in fiction could be half so theatrical, half
mother and sister being of this number \\'hioh ind.irectly too}~ ne

so terrible!

to Pi cups, for ju;;t outs ide the convent buryine-r:;ronno , e t her

over and over again the c:bazed populo:ce chan ted 'Dhe
urgent req11est, Lafayette butied his v!ife, nnd. HSketl. to lie
Marsellaise - 'Ivlarch on, march on, all hearts. resolv~d, ·
placecl by her side.
On Liberty or Death'

A few more of ~,renoh nobility hnd

Nobility's only crime·was in being noble;

smilinr iclens

the seamthey wished in death to be as near as possible to the unmnr1 ed

stress, that she ha.d sevled for the countess, t'he bar~ber' that
grave in which so many friends ana. kindred v:ere interred.
he had served the duke, the grocer, that he had sold to the'

household of the King.

And so I

ran~ the convent bell, and. when the ~:rent

gate was open eel by a very little eirl 1 I could only srdlc once

Hone knew at sundown if by morning hi~ name would not
more and say, 'Lai;'ayette?' with a risinr; inf1ecti!lln, ir:(1lyine
be ·among the r1roscribed..

. • . the agony
Oh'

OJ.
l·t·
.f)

a11.'

In this harvest of blood the guillotin.e counted 1610
victims.

T~e Pl~ce de Revolution registered 1235 victims, in-

cluding ChHrlotte Cor day and Madame Roland.

my s ea.rch for the grave ·a.f the ~~a.tri ot.
my ·~"'r 1' end
. k
.
course
s
·
.
e
new
-...:.
'
h
Of

hn. d
c.•

A"

.... ,...

icl s !1e v.·o uld ,·
0

the gate open ea. wide enouf!)l to admit me and closed me in l':i th
be·an tiftll vegetable garden, much grass and immense trees for a

As I s toad bare headed before tba t splendid monument
landscape, behind the convent wBlls.
and thought of Li'bert;r and the crimes commi.tted in her name,
..

I could scarcely believe it pas si ble that on that very spot had
been enactecl Stl.ch terrible tr~gedies.

"-'e ,,, 8 ]J{ecl dov:n r. lont;
]
Motioning me to a ccempan'Y ·1 er 1
alley and. with a turn or two, continued throne;h yet another er.to
to
and garden, un t il I began

I looked a.t many of tl:Ie neighboring buildings, vener..., to have wl· tnessed the stirring ·days of the Revolution
able enofiR:h
f

thin]{

m1r

smile and shrng f:iU.f.ple-

J

.lcry hHd failed to
bu
men ted with my limited vocH
,... 1

111.1:11\e

my

ern~nd

f>87
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clear and perhaps I was in for en adventure;

The vis otor' s bo oJ;: v·hi eli I si CJl ed as I 1 eft the

but no, another

gate, and at the end of another alley I saw -- an .American Flag~

porter'.s· lodge showed almost

city and. Dtate in

tb~

U!1ion

as paying respect to the ma.n vrho next to Washine;ton per:.aps did

rrhen I knew that I had arriv t:d.
My guide and I were the only signs of life in all that

more than any one else to give us liberty.
But for Lafuyette and a few like him our 1tistory micht

forgotten cerretery, and. hat in hand, I paid such· measure of respect
as was possible at such a time and place. ,
·The tombs of Lafayette a:;td his wife lie side by side,
covered ~with flet granite slabs, suitably engraved,

have been e;reatly changed!

Set in that wall is a tablet c ommemorat-

He had a 11 heart vvhich never for a

moment ceased to glow with a sacred fire of the pnrc;~:t and. r:10st
religious pe. triotism."
Every school boy knows that putrioti~ n!1cl L:,fayctte

Just next these graves is the brick wa.ll enclosing the
convent burying-ground,

ever~r

are synonomous but it is pleasHnt occasionally to recite these·
•

ing the rich harvest of the guillotine.

I looked through the

.~rated doorway at the green turf covering that hiedou.s trench

qaote the condensed record of this haro, that those of us Vlho
do not often ·look into modern school books, mny knov: hov: 2:Jnfayctt(;;

its only mark a cross.
Lafayette's tomb never lacks an Americah flag, a flag
of good size o.nd material, and on

facts of long ago -- our own family hi;:tory, as it were,

a

metal standard, ~f I remember

is handed down to the posterity for v:hich he "11-xle sucL heroic
sacrifices.
He v:as born at the Chateau de Chavinac in Auvcrr;ne,

rightly.
It is renewed when necessary by the American Consul at
the instigation of one of the Patriotic Societies of the United
;Jtates.

Also· a wreath of immortelles is always in place there,

France, September, 6th, 175? • of weal thy'

t · tl 8 d und cnl tur eel
-l

parents.
amn vaL·j tilled tv;o years lnter.

His father a :Murechal de C

j,'

' d Airienne de Heal'11.es, ~ •l. 'r:l.'l"'ho
At 17 Lafayette marr1e_ c
·
· n ,.,r ::m c e ,
and rictest fm:1i 1188 1 .,
ter of one of the most pov: erful
(l

another of otu· £)atriotic societies providing this mark of res·pect.
The visitors are not numerous~ but very constant, coming
in ones and. twos perhaps, and invariably over seas and. frecplently
with blossoms and I?alm branches as individttal expressions of appreciation of this stranger's kindly interest in our ·early struggles for independence.

and entered the King' s euard •
old. he was' - he offered his
In 1776 -- but 19 years

United ~tates and 3ilns Denne,

sword to the infant republic of the
nromised him a commission
.
Comml·s·sl·oner in :Paris,
the Aroe rl can

J.'

"LEST \:iE FORGET."

,.,

and to take an honorable part in t '.r1e

aec1s1ve
· · victory of

as Major General.
Lafayette bought and fitted out a ship for himself and

Yprktown in 1781,
Peace having been .c1eclared, Lafayette returned to

his cans en companions and was arrested: by the French, Government

·France/ where the fame of his s·.:rvices havine prececled him, the

at the instance of the British amba.s sad or.
He succeeded in escaping, joined ths ship in

with eleven other young Frenchmen .sailed ·for America,

Spain and
After a

voyage of tv.ro months, the British cruisers always in pursuit, he
reached Geor~etown, South Carolina.

French King gave him the same rank he had held. in t1te Americun
service, dating his commission from tht day of Cornwallis' snrrender.
In 1784 and a.gBin in 1824 the

Mar~uis

de Lafayette

At Philadelphia he found

was an applauded visitor to the United States.

President an(i

the Continental Congress unwilling to carry· out the arrangement
made with Commissioner De~ne, who w~s alleged to have exceeded
his instructions.

'~he gallant young noble was not balk~d, and

peopl.e honored the man who had shed his blood in clefense of
the infant liberties of the 6olonies,
Congress vot eel him a tovmshil) of lancl in Florida and

offerec1 to serve as a volunteer without pay.
a gift of ~?200, 000;

his progress through the country \',as one

Congress appreciated the importance of the alliance
with France and the substantial 11ecu.niary assistance which was

continued triumph.
No man ever questioned his absolute sincerity and

offered, and on July 31, 1777, issued the promisee commission.
sterling honesty,

(Lafayette was not then 20 years of age. )

He died in Paris May 20th, 18(j4.

The Marquis was attached to Washington's staff, and

"Thy friend a.~cl thy father's friencl, foreet not'',

became a member of his mili ta.ry family.
He was made a general of division on the recommenda-

Edward 3. Ebbert.

iebruary 26th, 1910.
-----oooooOooooo-----

tion of Washine;ton, and received the thanks of Congress for his
conduct at Monmout~ in 17as.

WANTED

In tba.t .year France declared war against England,
Lafayette ~;as onr special representative in France.

He· borrowed

T-'i'

A T!iliORY.
Jerome B.

HO\'i ard.

February 26th';. 1910.
----ooooOoooo---,
of the London barber \'.'ho,

money from his own bankers to provide our soldiers with necessaries and returned ih t·~me . t o assume the defence of Vigginia

We have all ht.;a.rd the story
stomer that the "hair was uncomh~ving remarked to a testy Cu

)
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WANTED -- A THEORY.

undertake to wrestle wi t_·h the vernacular.

Tl te t·inrs
· t y Gerr.mn

manly eavy this morning, "~nd, being rebuffed for his fami1iaron reaching our shores soon learns to call for a class of peer

1

1

i ty, explained "Ho, sir, Hi don t refer to the air of the ed t

a.ll unconscious that he is fo~bing the voiced consommts E. Dlld b

hatmosphere~"

sir t but to the hair of the

of their voca.li ty.

Just as unconsciously he carefully hoards his

The pertinacity with which the Cockney rejects the
plunder and cheerfn.lly rest ores it to the general mn ss of the
k's when they should be used,· on 1 y t o insert them again where·
-spoken language, CW. addins this ravished vocality to the whispered
1u.1ve no business to be, never ·ceases t· o surprise and _amuse.
consonants c and .E.• when he pr omis eB to geev the biece 1 on .being
Dickens and Thackery and the humorists of the Punch school have
arrested for drinking his beer after midnieht.
found in it an unfailing resourse whenev.er they have felt .it

When the Dago c~1.lls for a" fin a 1)anah" to "feedn da monJ~"

necessary to do somethine to a.J:rpeal to the risibilities of their
he commits a precisely similar verbal larceny 1 and mr.J.;e s a lD:e
readers.

resti tu ti on.

In the "broken English 11 of the Italian every fin11l

If we extend our observation a little we shall see that
syllable following an a.ccen ted penult is abstracted -- it is rethis tendency to rob

a ver ba 1 Peter to pay a verbal :Paul is not

confined to the vulgar Cockney.

moved, saved up, and tucked on a.t the end of some other

w.~rd

that

For does not the intellectually
has aormally an accented ultimate.

l~nglanc1er

aristocratic New

do the

very same thing when he steals

from numberless words their final r I s and makes restitution by
attaching them t

0

the tails of a great many other wotds that could

Let it be noted that all these trt.nsrJOsitionf1 are just
alike in this res]lect:

~t

When a portion of one worcl is tal en :w:ny

is returned to some ot ffl r word of un exactly inverse kind • Thub

get .alone; quite as well, or even b· e t t er, without such adornment?
"Ah 'ron
.
f ah , my deah?"
t1
golng

. the Cockney decapitates words

"D, d eah no,·

with _h and
be ,q:innin,~
~
""

lenve~3 them

but the h_ is

no t very fah,

al~ays

pre-

in the form of b_eginnine; vvi th the voVTel;
only to the cah,"

"And vnen
}
will you be ba-ek, Aunt Ma.riar?" .

fixt to some other word that normallY does begin ,.,i tb a vov:el.

''0, I lwve no idear. 11

The Yanlce e s om:Lssi on Of r l
1

This little colloquy, in pure Bostonese
'

'

illustrates

both directions in which the transaction moves,

Nor is this t ransposing ten:l.ancy confined to dialectic
variations of the m'ot her tonoP.:Ue, l·n. the mouths of speakers to·the
manner born •

It shows itself quite as s t rlkingly
.
when foreigners

caves the ~utilitated word endin~
v

and the

, restored to some

E. is a.1v.'ays

with a final "Jl:talia.n a;''
Y,_,_allY with an nrtnlian a.,,
nor
ends
other word that
with the rest.
J?ro bably the philological shar vs

And so on

have noticed ttese
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,

facts, aYld very lilnely it is all govern eel. 'by Somebody-or- other's
Law.

If not ,1 it is time they got busy and formulated.· a law gov'

erning these and, I doubt not.;1 ma~y other cases of. a. like kind..
What is at the bottom of processes of this nature?

Is

He was badly out of J' o1' nf-.
"

orthodoxy.

9ened to him had he fallen into the
m~y

only surmise.

r·1
·
a ll1 t r.ne;!1t
hn ve ha::-

]·1~~1n;<.s
•
ll

of an os t eo~m. t h ,,.,. e

The life-long tortures he sn ffE:red from

spinal disease made the Holy In qui si ti on seem a bune;ler.
He seemed consecrated to sufferine; and torture.

If

it the outworking of general cussedness and total depravity that
causes a man who has spoiled one word by leaving rout a ne·cessary

holy hands

v~;ere

_
mo t'!~er, th
· oy
laid upon him after those orh1's

must have been those of the Doctors anc1 Hurses, and douutlcsEJ
speech-element to be discontented until he has spoiled another
the most welcome of all, at last those of th& Undtn'taJ.:er,
by inserting into it this very same rifled element?

or is d:t
Tom Hood died v;hile composing a humorous poem nnd ex-

an evidence of the e SDential recti tude of human nature UYlconcused .himself for the unseemly performrmce ''ant of charity for
sciously seeking ease with itself by restitution of stolen goods?
the Undertaker who wished to~ a lively Hood,"
Here is a chance for the optimist and the pessimist each to found
Heine was hardly more saintly accordine to orti:odox
a theory.

canons when he summed un his imnresBi ons of the norld
-

J.,.

RS

•·

."n \':Rrmed

Or is it something else. quite different from either
over joke of that ancient Aristop!1anes -- Jehovah.''
of these euesses?

J?ossi.bly the philologists or the psychologists
Whatever the men in the calender of Saints may hnve

may ·give us the

ri~ht
...,

,r;l.l.l
. . "'sw·er

,·

or

IJOSS~· bl y 1· t

·
~s

one of the
been. in their younger days, tr1ey be cane "En ish ts of the 5orrm·I-

things "no fellow can find. out.".
ful Countenance" before being canoniwed.
Fe llrifary 26th, 1910.

Jerome B'i Horiard.
-----oooooOooooo-----

..

addicted to wind-mills, took themselves seriously, often

ln~u

briously and. m::my of them, d·ubtless, "never smilc;d IF.·nin''.
THl~

GOS1'EL OF

F·ebruary 26th, 1910,

Of course this is all rieilt for the Holy Calenclnr, but
J.D.Buck.
Heine was not that kind. of a relict of manhoOll,

-----oooooOoooo----Dearly

Belov:ed.:
My text this evening may be found in th·e gospel

of suffering according to Heinrich Heine •
Heine was· not a holy man according to the canons of

avera.("e sinner will perhar)s nevtr find.' to th0m, a
'·
t,
n v:ho al wn:rs tDJ~e
less holy J!roposition thnn the man or ·r:.e \·:omH
,... a · nts oug:ht to knor.' best
.
Of course t 1.18 ,)'"'1
•
themselves seriously.
and from the prcvioue lives
who and what they have to reckon with,
The
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of many of them as they are record.ed 1 it would be a bold· or a

beset and besieged pn every hancl, the sonl refuses to yield.•

bad man who would venture to ·interfere· with their penance, and.

It smo; es. through the tears thHt cannot be reprtssett.
Cheerfulness and hope are the keynote of all so-

since they are a class apart, they need not more concern us,
But in ordina.ry life t~nd the common experience of
sinners 1 like you and me, my brethren, the man or woman who
never smiles or sees o j oJte ·even where it wears a red necktie
and is thus labeled, is the worst company ever.

colled metaphysi-cal healing, a:1.d when the intelligent \':ill iJack
of these is arous.ecl, strengthened and ma(le ncti~e, the trials
of life begin to disar;pea.r.
"The demon of the

One can hardly

tlln=;shold", at this point, L> stlf-

re l)ress the conviction of a lnrking strain of im1)ecili ty or

pity:

hypocracy.

grief a.nd mournine for dep~)!'ted friends.
The:y who know no strain of joyous !3oon.tanei ty, that

picture life as a continuous pc~rformance of .dirges and funera.ls,
a.nd do their

best to reHlize the picture, - from all such we

pray - with uplifted eyes and a chill at the heatt -

11

good

Lord d.eliver me, 11
:Perhaps few with the poetic,

s ensi ti ve

temperament

of Heine ever had greater inducement to pessimism, but he refused ~o pess,
it,

~hose

He was stubborn and perhaps unreasonable about

who have· 'been much vvith the sick, the suffering and

those on the verge of unbalanced reason, knov1 well how near
together are tears and laughter a.lw.ays,

After the will i.s de-

throned and mania or frenzy supervene, then everyone can understand the e:ehibition, and the insane· laughter, chills the blood
O-f

t ,ne ooserver
,
wars-t of all •

How with the average indivtidual

in the world, the i:esson at this point is one o:f the most profound and far-reaching in t'he life of man.

Tortured with psin,

We are so sorry for ourselves.

Here lies L}k secret of
We Hre not sorr~ for

iJy fate, &nd are so
them, but we feel. so abused by na t-ure, Or

sorry for ourselves.
Perhaps it is ti!"!le to come to my text.

Here is \':hat

Heine wrote in a little girls' com:non-place book:
"Warm summer clv;e lls Ul;on thy cheeJt
And in th;/ lat1:3hing eyes;
But in thy little heart - fnir child,
Colc1, frosty winter lies.
But these I thin]{' ss time movecs on,
Will plaJ a different ptlrt;
.
m1
winter on thy c he e1~ shall be'
.1. 1en
_"
And summer in thy heart.
sufferin&s, HHlli;~ec~ and
Had ndt Heine, with all his
of life, he could never have
utilized this divinist philosophy
so condensed an~ crystalized it.

. d not k.now o.n,: n.l-

T'eine d1
Does any one im~:,.gine tha t n .

This ripening of the

;s summer of t lle h e~lrt?
:eeady realize t ll ...
v lv~ 'lP' years.
unon the slow-reo ~-u
corn and wine of life v:ai ts not . .
. l event one real eY.n
s1ng. e
'
r
Pt four score, o ,.•
t
It may be absen o.
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perience of the soul may ripen it in a day.

torturing flesh that hemmed him in, in orcler tltB.t he mizht

Growlb.ng old and growing young are matters of· the

realize the conquest over pain and s orr or:,

heart, a.nd lie deep with in the soul of man, ana. the beauty

snd cl. ecny,

that he had so valiently won.

an.,d tl1. c...·.'.J'.,lory of 1't ull is that it is all ·within our contr.ol.

It is just here that the la\': of eqn ili brium nnl1 com-

J

. Here, and here alone, lies man's real kingdom.

,u sease

And

pensation comes in.

i~very

effect, whether in mind. or in mr.t-

n0

here lies not only the realm of realli3ation .and conquest in

ter, must have . a sufficient cause.

the growth of the soul itself, a thing achieved. a battle won;

will cheese pain and sorrow, for the cleB ire for Lappiness, for

but every step of triumph is a. stepping~stone to something

self-content and self-completion lie at the founclation of mnn' s

higher and nobler st .Lll.

being, and with the Divine Man he c:·ies - ''if it 'oe possible,

~Jach

heic;ht achieved, '€very step

and capuci ty for the next achievement.
and sorrow may never be in vain, but a

ga~ned

~

means power

'Tis thus that pain
visa~~orgo

to push us

They w)o in any

u~e

have conceived

it necessary to torture the bocly to save the sonl, hnve reversed· the order of nature, mistaJ<en cause for E:.ffect, fln<l done
their best to quench the. sun of happiness ancl turn the v:orlcl

hie; her.
Sanctimoniousness and submiss iori, for the· a~era.ge
sinner, are held aloft as the icl.eal an·a the :pre.parati on for
the change called death.
best.

let th:Ls cup pass from me".

mn.n in his r izh t mind

This mea.r1s defeat and failure at

It is sttbmis sion to what the preacher calls -·the

"Will of God" and the unreligious call it. 11 fate", or 11 destiny".
It is not necossarily either.

It would be indeed a strange

in to a. cit arne 1-hous e.
'"h'
. 't l'n o. . ome fonn
~ 1 s sp1r1. ·,
.
, lit:s 1;acl~ of mo:-;t sodalities,
anll to fill the world with b,akirs, ivlonJcs

a.Y! d.

•r

s

hUn.,

r·ould fall

far short of Paradise or healt1cy evolution.
.; 0 t the!1 matters of
·
ld
and
.r.-~
.
row
ing
yo.
nne
are
u
Grovvlng o
_
.
, t barrinP' cliSf;;~Jse t~nd do::Jichance or of resistless destlny, on ' ("
w

. tellir.rent choice, determinect under
1n
(:;
t · fate or circum- ·
The failure is in us, ancl no. ln

God who willed fatlure and defeat for the children of his

nant misfortune, matters

creation, and a strange fate that ma<le all human effort useless.

psychic law.

0f

natures have known •. He was neither embi ttere.d nor des:oairing

It is the im·:nrcl
.
. stable and overwhelming •
·
stances being 1rres 1 ·
. mstance t. ,r;El. t cl.etermines the
condition, and not the outward clrcu...
, ' .
~ sotllS show us
d over- burdenec~
n
result of battle, and the brave a

as so many are.

how, and at what fearful·-oclds,

Heine realized the Summer of the Heart in snite of
fate, and in the face of trials such as. few such s-ensitive

One has only to imagine him released from the

the battle rnay be ~on.

I have seen hund.reds of women and a few men who have

and use what ·we have, and hov: v1e ben.r tl1e tl· 1 ines v: e Y:o nld
not have, but which have come upon us.

learned the secret, foue;ht the good fight, and with joy and
radiance found the summer of the· heart.

Their

f~tth
.1

sublime, their cheerfulness uplifting and inspiring.

has been
They

were not unmind.fnl of the passing o:f friends or the ravages
of time, ·out, like the ripenel1 radiance of an Indian summer,
there was a richness, a depth and sweetness in their souls,
that prohpesi ed of far more than the

11

gocxl old. summer-time."

The fr.osts .of age gave only brightness and crispness to the

The mists hang o'er the ri v:er,
And a ha.ze is on the hills,
While the -glorious lndia.n-~)ummer's on the v.ane.
Old Sol' with empty quiver,
Bears his harvest~:; to the mills,
Rich store of all the summer-'s eol~len grain.
I have treasured all the vwy,
Flowers and fruits from day to d_n~',
And my summer-house is odorous with bloom,
\Vhile the songsters gnthc~red there,
Fill the pGrfume..tladen oir,
With their joyons songs of love in sv:eet nttnne.

atmosphers a bout them, far more invigorating and lasting.
1

It was like the harvest time of the immortal fruit-

age of the :tull, round years of life;

"apples of gold in

pictures of silver'\ with o.bund.ance gracing the feast, and
hospitality and a smile for every passerby.
Study, as I ht:1.ve often clone, the faces and cheerful
voices of the blind, or of the most deformed cripples on the

outside- the snow sifts 'round,
Like the fleec~r thistle-down,
While December v.'incls may roar or shont v;i th e;lee,
But the chorus in the f:llr,
Makes my summer-house more fair,
Time, and Tides and :::;easons o..ll nre one to me.
Build me no gandy polaces
For.oomn nnd vain <liS{llay,
Where t i tl eel noisy .:3uests may come nncl f:O,
Weave me no laurel cha:llets
For tlte triumphs of a finy,
Far more fleeting thr..n the Autur!!n' s sunset slov;.
J.

....

street, and almost invariably we find cheerfulness," and not
resentment and bitterness.

~3om.e of the sere~1est and most

beautiful souls 1 hav·e ever encountered have iwelt in bodies
thus to rtur eel and de forme cl.

I have often dwelt on what the

physical release must be and the great reward that surely
awaits these troublea··souls •
HapiJiness does not d.epend on what we have~

It it

did, ha.fl.ilpi11ess would accompany many things and conditions
tha.t now know it not •

Ha:op~ness

depends 01;1 how we :regard:

I have treasures far more (lt:ar
That grow brighter year lJy year,
a.O'e and frost and time cun ne'er (lecAY;
That v
From the summer of t1-1e heart,
They ca.n never more cle1)art,
t,e r every. cJay.
grow
richer,
dt,;arer,
swl:e
But
I fear no muffl eel o:~.r,
Heading tor:arcl a silent sr;ore,
shins full-freighted cor!le fror.~ every sen .
My
J~s t beyond the Great Divide'
Go let en gates stand oven vvicle • ..
,.
d -treasures w~:nt for me •
, ·
And a host or go.rnere
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IN MEMORIAM

We build our habitations
Bleak and bare or beautified t
With CRrelessness or with consummate art
Where Love can warm ana· brighten . '
Like naught on Earth· beside,
When the soul dwells in the summer of th.e heart.
I

OF

ALBEiU

CLIF'~ON

THOiill?:30U.

ment of· Jefferson College, but because of finat1c1'al r easons
left there at the age of 17 and entered. the office of Capt,

'

w.W.Wise, of Brookville as a student of lay,·,

At the out break of the Civil WHr he en lis tecl in a
Our little griefs will pass,
Like shadows in. a glass·,
When self~pity no longer bids th~m stay.· ·
While all our pleasures double.t
Leaving no rqom for trouble, .
And onr journey will grov1 brighter ever·y· day.
I~

is all a thing of choic~,
While we lis ten for the voice ,
That is. dearer than all. on Earth beside·
.
t
When the silence is, profound,
And VJ e stand on ho:).:y ground,
Then all our dearest.loves are sanctified.

three months Penns.y1vania. regiment.

At the close of his term,

August 27, he re-enlisted for throe yeArs in the l05th J?ennsylvania. regiment and in December, 1861 he received n commis:; ion
as captain,
He was wounded May 31, 1862 at the battle of Fair

Oa]{S,

o, 1862 at the second battle of Bull Run, he \':as

On Augus t 2 "

,

again wounded by· a bullet which remain eel in h:Ls body dnrine; his
·With ha.bi tual cheerfulness t . .
And kind words to soothe distress,
Our mansions r is·e with the divinest art,
And life at last may s.eem,
Like one long j oyons dream
. e h ear t· •.
And heaven will be the summer o~J. th

J. D. Buck.

February 26th,, 1910.

M:!JVIOTIIAM

i~B1\!R1J

0~,

ALBJ!~T

CLIFTON THOMPSON.

CLI FTOU THOI\il?SOU, the son of John Jay

Thompson and Agnes (Kennedy) Thom:pso~ was ·born JanuarJ 23,

1842 at Brookville, Pa.

Uo twi thst an dine; these wonncls, he rendered valun·Dle r:1ili-

·
· 18 ·3
a mem'oer of' the staff o.r the Provost
tary serv1ce 1n
6 as
...
In December, 1863 beMarshall in KentucJ\y ancl in lter; YorJ:.
cause of disability due to his wounds, he resi;:nt:d from the
and resU.!Iled his legal studies at Br oakville and

-----oooooOooooo-----

IN

life.

In 1865 he removed to Par tsmouth, enterea upon his
profession and very soon attaine d

the nrominGnt place

~

his character and a.bility.
lie lo. t er married

os Jrlln A Turley,

lVll.v

.~-

• "'

·
peaceJ.~ 11 y · :passed to the
.P..

\ beyond.
..
lif~

He was buried at Green L·avm gemetery, Portsmouth, Ohio on·
January. 28 t 1910 •
At an early age he entered the preparatory depart-

d'1C

daneLte~

to

of'

•

t

of January 26, 1910 h ~

us admitted to

the bar Dece~ber 13, l864.

u·

In the early hours o! the .morning

1

¥

urn~',

a gallant sol-

Col.John A. Turley of the 9lst Ohio Ree;im8n ·,
dier and prominent citizen of :Portsmouth.
which he ViaS I'13peat·edly called
to
The public services
Scioto county and as representaas Judge in the state courts in

IN

Mi~I~ORIAM

OF ALBlillT CLIFTON THOivil?SON.
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.

.OR I
0'
·I Ir' J.V.ll~l'l l .hJ il .i!
1'' ·~I

.

I

T •

1
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ti ve from t 118.t district in Congress during three .su~cessi ve

have been. revie·wed by A:Qpella te conrts

terms manifest the confidence placed in him by the people

modified or reversed.

amone Y;·hom he lived.

His services as judge and in

C~ngress;

He was called upon to

decid~

the~J

1wve :rarely been

questions involvin[

,as Commissioner to revise the United States Statutes and ·as

much doubt and controversy and in \'ihich e;reHt interests, indi-

Chairman of the Ohio Ta:z Commission, justified that confide nee.

vid.nal and national', vvere at .stale.

As has been said of him, he was worthy and well qualified to

labor thus cast upon him vYere heavy and weru·int:;.

be a leader of men.

came upon him in close seq 1.1ence, and rapidly hurriecl h:r.i .:'ror:1

In 1898 he wa.s appointed judge of the U. B.District
Court of the Southern

Di~trict

of Ohio.

rts~onsibility

The

and

one into another to meet entirely ctifft:rent ~::rol)len:s of fact
and of law.

He removed to Cincinnati anc1 entered

Ul')QU

the work

He was impressed v:ith the right to a speeciy trinl o~

which he found awaiting him with the energy of a young man,

litigants in j nry cases, and s eemine to forgc;t hh: r:onnd B n ml

althou::;h he was over 56 years of age.

,.,
1~·1y 'r1eli the
to over;;.;estimate his ov·;n s t rene;·th rrr:;rtuel
"·
~ L

The business of this

district had increased so much that the docket was crowded
with pending cases.

He convened his count earlw and adjourned

of his court through unusual honr ~3.
· t 1s
· •~1 ~~"t,
Under much circumstances .r·

late, even sitting far into the night, and thus he lived and

,
at times there seemed to lJe dela~r in t·ne

worked - lifo and vv>ork beihg synonymous with him - until the ·end..

the cases submitted to hiJp, lJut any

The eminence of his pu.bJ_i c career has been well
stated in memorials adopted by other bodies.

He realized to

the fullest extent the sacred character of his 'office, as a
judge and chancellor.

In the discharge of duty he never ,
\

counted the cost to hims~lf.

\.

He was tireless in his devotion

to his work, conscientious in his administration, V!lOnderful in
his mastery of intri·cate facts and wise in his ·soltltion of the
When his opinions and judgments

· .

~.

delf:l~

v:[js

th n t

of some o:"

t~.e res•Ilt of

hi~ \',}tieL
-•·I

rendered

pro~:pter action im1:1os s ible or unsafe·
,nlf of his life, the wonnd received
During more than ]·""
·
v ·en'"
.L""ty t 0 lllS
J.rl
lld "nd
~·
anx
canseo
,
.......
f
at Bull Run was a constant
r Co mnlained or lost his
.
ffi!=:elf,
bnt
he
neve
hl
t
of suffering o
·s own sufferinr;s, he never
Unmindful Of }ll
buoyant spirit.
· · c},eerer1
ld veteran }lLlS oee !1. •
"
fore;ot those of others, ahd mnny an r.
r . 1 r lv· avs sought the poor
by his unselfish thoughtfulness, WtlC~ d · ~
J

k

'

t

legal probiems they involved.

·,-)'111' !·' r·1· 8 LnuO'

111· <..11.10sition

the great and incessant la1)ors tJ:rnst urJon

----------------------

Desf~ions

and. obscure, rather than those more likely

0

receive snc11 atten-

IH
IlL Mi~MORIAM OF ALBrl\rr CLIRTON THOiill?
SON.
,

effa.ce.

. tions.

m'

This memorial
and his
.

_,_

.l.

-·----

.

But our thoughts naturally· turn to him as a meml)er
of t!tis Club.

He came to us in 1899 shortly after his removal

..;

ed·~rc·ss
'''"

ary atta.inmen ts, dili,g·ent readinD'G
<...J
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h.LB·:;''\":1

IiTI~I~ORii.J·::
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0 .l..(.1

.:

-

_-.:;:_-•

-'I

I

aJ·
.. d P.JIU'}ecllitcrulO·'e

t',Le ..ues't an t'lWtfJ' thnt he

v1as a writer of· clearness an(l ardent , personal nttachrnent •

He was devoted to this Clt1b and

V.' as

dee ~)ly tr nched

to Cincinnati and was a constant attendant whenever possible ' '"•:.

and gratified by hiS election l~:JSt

gen&rous contributor and participant in the Club work, a. delir;ht-

deeming it one of the c;rent honors vihich ~30 frt:rjtl.ently c:·ov::1cd

f'ul associate,

o.
o

1
~Q
d~ 1't s
L "'ll .-c

v·1Ce-Prus1~ent,
· '

v
symr)a.+hetl'
c and faithful friend.

We founc1 in him traits only found in grea:t men _ a
reasoning faculty, trained and tieveloped;

a love for his fellow-

men and an ardor and enthusiasm never failing coupled
L" ti en ce.
durance anc1 na

~i th

en-

1 s sunny, gen1al
disposition, his ready
1T1'
·

humor H.nd warm heart, his deep sense of justice, :personal honor
and cou.rae;e, his clear, good. sense and habits· of industry, won
for h1'm respec t , admiration and love.
. d om and experience acquired by him in a· life of
.~:lle w1s

We shall miss his cordial 3reetines, his )<et;n and
cliscrimina.ting interest in tLe

r1at1ers read;

his conversatio:1s;

and the inspiration of his pt;rsonal presGnce, vihich ever sus·..
gested. Viha.t it must have been when, in th8

·f·~ll visor of yon!1C

manhood, he enter eel upon the service of his country.
He died for his count!','/, his mnrtyrclom i.Jeine more
heroic than if he had diecl UL)On the field, where he rcco:.ved

r!l'

great· causes
public service and of ex·t end eel=~ acquaintance with
·
and with great men found expression in the papers he rea.d to us,
SUCh [{ S
II

these

Ott.'

r.ln..,rot'1 on ll

IT J:Q,J\""

II A
I

m
vv ord

.
About Civil
Service Reform"

.
uome·~I 1nne;
.About StrikefJ, Boycotts and Lockou.tsn and found fur(1

ther ex.vression 1n
· 1us
· conversationsl dgrin;g the social hours of
the Club.

his death wound.

A· elevated husbancl ancl father, s 1rave
soldier, an upright judge e.nd a trne friend has

fron us.

of his example.
T}iorn
.,. ton i~i. Hinlc l e.
ChaS. B. V/ilby.

' on J~.
'
.h.ar

to our fellow mem,.uer, l)amuel
C!
Hunt, written on behalf of the
Committee and th e remarks with which he supple
· men ted the tri----oooooOooooo----

the loss of his friend left an impression which time will not

~:·ne

to llis fri en a.s tlle memory of his rirtu es and the in upirat ion

February 26th, 1910.

His dignity of manner softened by his deep feeling. over

fni t1:fnl

He leaves to his country the J!Tuit s of lli s 1111 Clic :o<'r\'i ce and

None of those who were present, forgets ·J:lis memorial

bute.

Cl!lcl

~,err 1' s.
•

..

HUMORS AliD
try •.

HUMORS 1~HD CURIOSITIES OF THE LAW.

Simeon M. Johnson.

·March 5th, 1910.

CURIO;JillJ:~;;

OF

:;:E~

LAW.
hopele~s

The Bishop, who knew tht:. case to be a

oe

with great lrindness said to the youth that he \'iould

one,
!:appier

if he turned his ·ene:rgies in another direction -- the uo:,r said

-----oooooOooooo----A non-original Compilation of Fact and Fiction.

he believed he was diViinely calleC., he had had for many nis1:ts

•

Over his

the same vision, or dream, which fairly ·haunted hin:.

' II •
"If at first you don 't succee a. , t ry, t ry aga.1n

bed there had. appeared in flames of fire, t!:e letters G,P,C.

This rule of conduct which "time out o' mind , the aspi:r:ing stu-

"And how a.o you interpret those letters 11 said the Bishop?

dent has been ask.ed to follow, has been set aside by our Supreme

interpret them" said the boy, to mean

Court and relagated. to Limbo.

I am here.

~,or

many years a committee of lawyers appointed. by

the i3uprerp.e Court of Ohio has examined. all applicants for a.clmission to .the bar and passed. upon their qualificati.ons.

The

rule of the ·court 11rovided that an applicant could appear at
as many examinations as

h~

chose, provided an interval of six

months elapsed between A.Pl1lications.

One 'Smith, (whose real name of course is not given),

11

''I

Go preach Christ'' and ·::;o

~ r
"My dear yonne frienct'
rep l'1t:c1 t}· 1e Bishon
... , you non;r

were more mistaken.

Those letters G,}?,U, ri~lrtly reR.cl, do not

mean 'Go Preach Christ' but 'Go Plo,,: Corn'.~~

Mr.:;

this anecdote to himself, was examined once more 8'

did not tn1:e
nd

t1~i~

tine

There Vlere many of the same character as 8:nith.

accepted.

fact so many of these re-applications viere r:lade tltut ti;e Chairmen
of the Committee said to· the class v:hen

h

e

en tel' eel n~e e~wr~ina

11f'!entlemen, tGke your usual seats~~.

tioU. room,

'iLi s evi ~ v:ns

1.1

with devotion worthy of a better cause, ·presented himself nine

the;
1ere nnon,
Cotlr··t ' \"n'
Supreme
'
..
brought to the not ice of the

times for examination and on each occasion was rejected. naught

amended the rule relative

discouraged, he sr)at upon his intellectual palms and six months

as follovTs:

later again presented himself t6 the· Chairman o;f the Committee
for examination, stating that he knew that .he was cut out for
the bar and that,he,would. never cease from trying until he had
been admitted.

. The Chairman sought to. dissuade him. from fur-

ther effort by telling him of the Bishop of --X to whom a dull,
stupii plow boy came for help toward his education for the min$s ..

In

i·~o

C()ttl't

examinations and the rule

shtl-1 •ne re·:ected
J
'
If the applicant, on ei:am1na~,lto. ;a~~nt1tion upon fil~ng
· tted t(~· the ne . , 6
,,
he :ray be adm1,
, _., ,
tmlied lt~W six mon t......J:s. su .;a certificate tnat ne ha.~ s·f'· mer e:wmination; out
. +' c
sequent to the Liate of lns .. r
t,un five exam1nflv10n.;
~o ~ne shall 'be admitted to, morel91010. oncl the fifth
~~~
f D m;er
, '
yeatS after tJ:e
af·ter the 20th day 0 b88C6le c•I s t',j1[i n V''O
"
•
t
examination sJ1all 110 ·
;:) . ·P' two vears said ap"£>ll.
tl e in tervenlnu
. "
d 1-,e
fourth and clurlnB' . 1
t t·. vely stu.dy lev:' tln ,.
l and at en' l .
f
cant shall reg;u 1ar y
. d rtificate tilereo •
shall furnish the p:rescr1be ce
.

t. n
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Divorces in Ohio should always have been the. sub-

The Legislature, unlike the British Parliament,
•••

~one branch of 1:hich, the House of Lords, still exercises
judicial functions), was never sovereign, and the Constitution
of 1802 did not confer upon the law making body any judicial
What seems now so plain~ was then obscure~

Irt a primi-

tive community there are few, if any constitutional. lawyers -these necessary evils always follow. in the· wake of older communities where civilization, though mor·e advanced, is usually
more decade.nt •
As a matter of fact this question of· power. was not
raised for many years;

so we find:

that in the earl~ history of the state the
General Assembly itself exercised the power to grant
divorces, one instance being .found as early as
January 6,1804, · ( Vo1.2,0.L.67), where Hannah Vv'illis
was granted a divorce from Isaac ••••
Many others will be found in subsequent volumes. ~~his pernicious practice was continued· at
intervals until 1848. 11 (67 o.:3.349).
11

Charles c.convers, a. very distinguished lawyer,
brought the rra tter to the attention of the Supreme Court of
Ohio in the case of Bingham v Miller, 17 Ohio ,445. · To declare
such marriages void. in the language of the court, was

.

nant 1Ni th fearful consequences".
contracted)

11

vra~\

Judge Read spoke for the court.

eqnr"1l to the occasion,
He said:

.single question in this case is, have the le;3i slu ture
povier to grant divorces?
The Constitu.tion confers no such l)OWer. rrhe lec;islntnre
is not sovereign.; nor are all o.epart:nen ts of sovernment, combined •. The people are sovereign.
The cons ti tu ti on confers no flO ':er to ::;rant eli v orces; f'r om
whence, then, can the legislature derive it? Uot, li]\e the
British Parliament, from sovereignty, becnuse ti:e lt:c;islature
does not J!OSsess it; not from th0 conotitu.tion, becnllse it docs
no·t confer it.
This is not all; · divorce is the subject-matter of jn(r:.ci::.l
action. The marriage relation involves ri,ghts to lHopert~/·, support for the ·wife, and the ')rotection, maintenance, and education
of children.
What t)ecomes of all these :ci;~hts and otli:;ntions,
if the legislature at once cuts the marital tie by a sd.mple hw:,
or . expression of le,sisintive will? Beyond all th.:..s, t} v:Lut
e.uthori ty can the lesislature stril:e clov:n the L1earest ri~hts ut
'
t
d \':i ti~a single blovi, with Ollt hearine, ,,. it i~out a tlay 1n cour , . nn
.
1
out prete!'lding to :possess the ~ior.er to adjn:Jt t 1ese n1r~o:w osllcate questions'? The whole ~.tter of t!·,o !:1[~~ri~~ce.l~~eltltlO~, -~,~ll
it n contract, a divine ordJ..nance, a domest1c L el~t.~. on,. or \ .... t
,
· 11 is a mattt:r of iuc1icial action and cons:_c1crnt::.on, l;eyou Wl ,
.
"
. . . . i"l' ·
· ·r}!·c,
or
1
fore the parties conqerned can be c1e)}TlVOt1. oi , ,r]ll' rlG ... ,
n The

ject of Judicial~ not Legislative Action.

power.

The colll't, however,

11

preg-

·second marriages had been

and children born ' and it would bastardize . all

relieved from their duties.
·
~~hus ·the legislature, in granting di vorcefJ, hnve not
'
t 1 t t,· em bnt }····nre usnrned u
only assumed power not c1e le:;Lt e~-,
o. Il.,..., .:~ ·~
·
·nower exnressly conferred ur~on Lne JUC11ClcnJ,
-4'\.e le·::-·islntnre ht1ve no
For these reason::;, •;:e sny, CJl
..

,1;

Ju.J.

to grant
divorces • f
,...n.,-+·ed
·'
...l)OV'.rer
,
.
r I d o n ot." '"'-)..
''ll n nos e .,.,. as deLl,.. 1· L.
v "
.
,·ucoe
o
·
I)OW8
...
c•
. rncr tolerated aiJlHlO,
BUt th 18 au u
but it is one among the com:-:'lon example a of R ldv ,)d. no~'l. tl' on in
.
.
·
d f the too rea Y · l s . . o
assum1ng to become a r1ght. an
t t
·nn. to 1·nquire whether
.
1
. th 011 . s 0 Il pl t5
•
the m1nd to follow e:xamp e s' Wl
t. . , . cr thc·ir ovm vowers, ancl
they apply. Without strictly scru lnlZltnl·tuti;n mem,)ers of the
.
. de to our o,·n cons
1'
looking f or th err gu1
,,
that the British rnr lnlegislature have looked abroad, andls~~~laturE·S in tLe United
·ment' and that most if not all th; ;,..~~tincr cl~vorces' and from
0
States have ex ere ised the power.
~h ~1 t 0 ., ~ 1 ~~isla ture cnn do
thence have come to the concluslon. ' t r~ of Ohio hRd as much
1
what another has, and that the legls ~ u 1 ve ~rived at the con..
1 . 1 ture and tnus 18.
power as any other · eglS 0· · ' 0 ,...ran·t divorces •
· of rea.sonin3, ancl hns. led
elusion that they had the p~v,er ~ 0
0
This was a much mlS taken mo -~ Brit ish .Parliament lS
the lee:islature into grievous fault.
e

°

J

0

'
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The Legislature, unlike the British Parliament,
t
~one branch of 1:·hich, the House of Lords, still

ex ere is ers

judicial functions}, was never sovereign, and the Constitution
of 1802 did not confer upon the law making body any judicial
What seems now so plain, was then obscure·.

Irt a primi-

tive community there are few, if any constitutional. lawyers -these necessary evils always follow. in the· wake· of older communi ties where ci v·ilization, though mor·e advanced, is usually
more .decadent •
As a matter of fact this question of· :power. was not
so we find:

...

"that in the earlp: history of the state the
General Assembly itself exercised the power to grant
clivorces, one instance being .found as ear.ly as
January 6,1804,. ( v·ol.2,0.L.67}, where Hannah Willis
was granted a divorce from Isaac ••••
Many others will be found in subsequent volumes. ~~his pernicious practice was continued at
intervals until 1848." (67 0,:3,349).
Charles o.convers, a very distinguished lawyer,
broueht the roo. tter to the attention of the Supreme Court of
Ohio in the case of Bin.gham v Miller, 17 Ohio, 445. · To declare
such marriages void ·in the language of the. court, was
.

contracted)

11

11

preg-

'

nant ~.ri th fearful consequences".

Judge Read spoke for the conr t.

He said:

.single question in this case is, have the leg~ sln tnre
pov;er to grant divorces?
The Constitution confers no such ~Jower. 'rhe leDisle.tnre
is not sovereign; nor are all dbpart:-nen ts of sovernment, combined •. The people are sovereign.
The constitution ·confers no po'.·er to ~;rnnt c1ivorces; from
whence, then, can the legislature derive it? Hot, like the
British Parliament, from sovereignty, becuuse t/":e lecisluture
does not possess it; not from th0 con::;titution, becntJse it does
not confer it.
This is not all; divorce is the subject -matter of j nd.::. cinl
action. The marriage relation involves ri:ghts to propert~/, support for the wife, and the ~1roteotion, maintenance, and education
of children •. What becomes of all these ri,3hts and otli;3ntions,·.
if the legislature at once cuts the marital tie b~ a ~d.mp,le lmv,
or . expres sioh of le ,:;islo.ti ve wi 11? Beyond ull th .:.s, o:/. v:u1t
EJ.uthori ty can the lec;islature stril~e dov·:n .tho dearest r1;;hts at
a sinr.rJ.e bloVl, wi tho 11t hearinrs, .... it·:;out a (lay in court,. nnd \':i tl.:out p;et;e~'lding to :possess the ·:ior.·er to adju;3t. t'leB~ va~~o:w t1t:llcate qnestions? The whole matter of tr~O r.lO.Tl'lBf:G l ~ltltlOl1, .. :-all
.
d ec:!tl' c .,,e·l.-,tl on or \ n[J, t
it a contract, a divine ordJ.nance, e . om,,
"' -~- . .:.; "' ... _
you will, is a matter of juc1icia1 act1?n and ?c~::s,~(:c;r~:~~·L~' ~~
fore the parties conperned ow be de;}rlvod. ol t 1' 1• 11 rl).t..,
relieved from their duties.
not
Thus the legislature. in 6rantint~ divorces, }:nve
'
. .~.
•- t'· em bnt ktve nsurn~.::d u
only assumed power not c1ele::~~vec1 uO. 11."'. ·.
·nower exnressly conferred n}}Oll tlle JHC1lCHtrJ.
...
...
r •·]1 e leP:iS la t nre hn ve no
For these reasons, ~e sa~, 0 •
power to grant divorces •
do no~· ···tn,nose ·.·:ar; desic:nnted;
. au.,
b oe of ;:nower 1
But th ~s
f
1 ncr tolerated :1bnse,
8 0
but it is one among the c om:-non e:G:~rnple
n . c ..) disposition in
a right. and. tlof ttheatonnng
too.readt;oif inquire whet 1lCr
.
assuml·ng to become
the mind to follow example 8 ' V7l 10 n ~ . • ~~ t' . · . own powers, ancl
.
t ' tl c•cru tinl Zll1g Jlull
they apply. Wlthout s r1c Y
t'tution memuers of the
looking for their guide to onr 0\m cons
t the British Pnrlin ...
legislature have looked abroad, and se~nl t:res in tle United
.men t, and that mos t l· f no t all the le?"lS
a eli' vorce s,· a!1d ..f rom
,_; ting
States have exercised the power. of gthrant 0 , 8 1A 1dslature cnn do
1us1 on
11
·•
-'u
thence have come to t he cone
. 1 t re of Ohio hn.d as much
what another has, and that the legls ~ u Jave arrived at the con..
1 . 1 ture and tnus 1
power as any other ·eels 0 · '
,.,.
.t divorces.
6
elusion that they had the p~v,er to r~n. f reasoning, ancl haz led
.
This was a much mlS taken mo -~h o Brit ish parliament is
the legislature into grievous fault.
e }
n The

ject of Judicial~ not Legislative Action.

raised for many years;
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·Second marriages had been

ancl children born, and it would bastardize all
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clothed, according to their notions, with sovereign power, and Y:t'ty
do what they like; many· if not all the legislature of the colonies and the old s ta.tes, possessed and exercised both legislative and judicial power.
Hence all t.hese furnish· no li,':_':ht
to us
But nevertheless, onr legislatures have assume a.
a!1d exercised this pov-;er for a period of more than 40 years,
although n. clear and palpable assumption of poVTer, and an enoroachmen t upon the judicial depa.rtment, in violation of the
constitution,
To deny this long- exercised power, and declare all
the consequences resulting from it void, is pregnant with
fearful consequences.
If it affected only the rights of
lll"operty, we· should not· hesitate; but second marriageS. have
been contracted) and children born, and it would bastarclize
all these, although born under the sanction 0 f apparent wedlock, aughorized. by an act of the leg.is1ature before they
were .born, and in consequence of which the ·relation was formecl
which gave them ~irth~
On account of these children, and
for them only, we hesitate.
And in view of this, we are
constrained to content ourselves with simply declaring that
the exercise of the pm·:er of gran tine; divorces, ep. the part
of tht legislature, is umva.rranted ancl unconstitutional, -an encroachment U~lon the duties of the judiciary, and strikin.:;
c1oVJn of the clearest rights of incli viduals, without authority
or law
We trn~1t we:have.said enough to vindicate the constitution, and feei confident that no cle!Jertment of state
has any clis~)osition to violate it; and the evil will cease. 11
I

I

should be rer~ollected that the r.1ind. of tLe ~1l'iscner
himself is o.opressed by the calc-unity of his sittL:J.tion, [:nd tb1t
he is often influencecl oy motives o.: hope or fear, to ::'.:.1l:e an
untnue confession,,,

In a fo ot not e he s tate s :
"Of this character vrss t1te remnrb1blE case of tl:e t·::o
Boor ns, convic:ted in the Supreme Court of Vtrmont, i!1 })en:1i:1;3ton
county, in Septt::mber Term 1819, of the murcler of Russell Colvin,
May 10, 1812.
It n_pp earec1 that Colvin v:ns the trctherinln~:
of the prisoners, was a l;erson of n v:eEiY [l!1d not l)crfectl~r scund
mind· that he was. consit1ered 1nrclensome to tLe fmnily o.f tte
pris;ners, who v1ere obliged to SU.fJ!JOrt him; t1'1't on tLL~ duy of
his (lisa:p:pearnnce, being in a clistant field., \'i}tere the pri:-.;oncr~
were nt work, a violent quarrel 1JtoJ.~e o·:.t l;8t\'.·een the-;.; Rncl tLnt
' ' )
::0 f. 1
i
1 \' . .; i· l·
one of them struck hi::n a severo blov; on t·m;
IJ~W: o:.. ·~ ,e ,.l;, ..u. · .~".''
a clrib which felled him to tht; gronnd • .3ome ~ns~Jic:Lous :.:rr;se
at tha.t time tha.t he v; as mtird.5red; v.:':ich v:u·e incrct·iSed uy tte
. )'nQ" of his hat in the sa;ne field :t fev. r!Jonths u.?t,;r~::urds.
f lnc.l
u
·
, -·
·••
'
t ·. 1819 one
These sns·nicions in proce~:~s of tune 18UOSlilE:cl, un l.l '
.'·_,
of the nei[jhbr:rs having reveate :1:; c1:ce~nnec1 of tJ,.e mn~·c~Gr, .\~·~,~1:
:""teat minuteness of' circumstance' ooth. in re ·urd tn 111 ~1 ch;:l vi. ~:nd
·..:>
t}
r~' '"t:T8 vu'.er:Jently :iCthe concealment of his remains, ; 18 prl::]o:18
, , ,.~- ••
t
1
. 1"
'd ' 'lt~J of t;ir• t.tll'lh:r. U.'lL.t.l u•lllC
cuBed, and generally be leVt: ~1.:1." ... ·; . .::- i,·L 1 thes
. ' ket knife of Colvln and /! onuton o..... l ..l c 0
s e arc }1 t} Le p oc
..
., , · . 1 11 "\"
.
.
l1ar of fhe fi an:e fH: ld' uHt ln c~. t 0
•
were fonnd ln an opel~. ,ce. .
. . ~ ... ';;~nvered. !;~ o naih3 a:Hl o. :1t1~~~1
stump not rro.ny ro~s .~.ro~ 1 ~'~ w_,~ ~_ell~ 1; man. Upon tLi~l evidence,
ber of bones, bel1eved to Ot; tJLo.,e 0 .).. .
(.' t·'··· ~" ...... t of t!:L; r:mr"1
t O'~nfe'010n OJ .Jt;
1 8
to.r;rether
v.rith their d.ell)en d . U''.:Jo ·e n 'l· e t,~ t'1.. 8 -1 ,.·err:·
ccnu
,
"
1
1
der ano. concealment o:fthe uo Y n t :; ~c1~_:t·::. 8 y·.~."lic~~ to
.
0 the <:'LJ.:118 d. ).
victed and senten~ecl to dle .. __.nn of tl"~ ;.:enbence of. c.ir;utL to
the legislo.tnre f'or a coml!1Uta~ 10 .1.,.
, . on~S· c.f t:.e:-:1 o .ly
.
t 1 .
. sonmen1 . v, __ l,Jll cl.8 1' 0
.
•
•
·that of nerpe na lmprl. · J'
. ·t· 11•1..1, .. ,., •.,,1cl ecnlrnd:;.cted,
...
·nh·
fesc·ion 'UeinO' nor: vn nc ' · ' " ·
was .P.:rantedl
J. e con
•
u
r··,, of· t·1. .:. ,-~-issinn-u r.w.!:, 11e
..
f u...tl,.8 qlcc•ove
and a reward offered ·or · c. ·~' dv , .,.e in tir.1t; to prevent tLe
1·0 ··''
· 1,r.~ew J c··r;.:;ey
·1nd retllTne
,.
''1'-o
was f ou!'l.a 1n
·
., (..
.. ti·{ t i;i;C'! v:oul:l J:i ll r:.l:'1. ....J. •
execution
Q'n' ~~r.:-::c
.
• He had fled :for . fe,.LT
1
,,·~·.r ey 1-·1 !D ",a '·e·-,.,
u ·-- " ,u.'ivi~38C1
_, '"
"
bones vvere those of some anlma • .l.. 11 :rt--·i·lllr ~.~e convict(:cl,
.
t1· , t
"' tJ\ev v:on c Ct,. ,,
·. ('
, • ,. -,,
misj.ud3;ing fr1 ends,
l a ' D •:J, · ... ~ .. .
nl·'
cb:
.
c8 for 11.~. c \ ,;"' ~:I
1
·
t ance;;:lc ~)· r· o v",,
. :. c· iJ • - t:: 1 r 0 ·. .1 . . ,L~ on t·:81r
,
•
the
c1rcums
mo.., • 1 ·n~,.,.
U "'·oon
"
. .
.
. , d th·1t thl!:i dc:Jenr,"'" .
commutation of pun:tshment, ctn
'·.
. t·ll. niiW [1 reco::~ncnd:J..
.. d tl: ere upon n u '
···
.
. . . r .. ~·~
a penitential confess wn, dn . ·,~ ..· 1, there is ~! J.'e;.ort ln t::(:; ~, .._,
·n,. 1·a case
of 1.L1c.
· .1 ·n ., lt:';)rGd
ti on to mercy.
.t.l ; :l
'
.
·
t
·
oJ
1
'·'
exunnneL
L· ,..
' ··
.
, ·tv ~c.; cr1 1c ...
11r ~
10
Library of Ha.rvar~ Unl:ers1__ ~ .~;;h i\.mcricnn R~:;viev, Vol. ,flf!·""
and elaborate art1ole 1n t}Lt; JfOJ
29 (~
t he su1; Ject of o nnvt:; 1 v:I
l
s··e
v":l.S
m.H
e
This cur1ons 0 ' 1'
.c
1 .

0)

_

••

I

JcL\JU

J

:.2he evil did cease, and no let;islative divorce was thereafter

cl

erantecl,

,,

COJ.TFESSI ON::3.
~rhe

'Po
...

lawyer always fincls truth stranger than fiction.

l11·m .t11e seem1ng
·
· t-rue;
para d ox, 1s

is really true.

that fiction, so-called.,

Green leaf in his learnecl work on evicle nee,

(Vol.l,l3th ~d.Sec,214), in treating of the subject of ·Confessions of guilt, says:
I

·,.

11

lV

1

u

u

'"The evidence
of verbal confessions of guilt
is to 'be received
.
0
with great caution; for besides the danger of mistake from the
misapprehension of witne.ases, the misuse of words, the failure
of the party t 0 express his own meaning and the infirmity of .

q

I

I

•

<
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the late Wilkie Collins, entitled nJoJ:ln Jago's Ghost" •. which
he .vublishe~l on his visit to .:imerica v;hen on his lecture tolJ,r.
It is not in his best vein and does not really do justice
either to himself or the subject, but he received for it from
one of the weeJzly publications, several thousand dolla;rs.
D 0 G S.

Citizens Rapid Transit Co. v Dew, 100

~renh,317,

was

in.:slang vernacular, - "a dog-gone" case in more senses than
one.

The clog had gone upon

1:1

street .car track and stopped in

the center, when tin ap[lro aching car ran over him and !te wtts
.A snit followed and after two .trials the owner,

entirely eone,

one Dew, received more thon \.vas "du e 11 , (so h 1· s a.versary
d
complained) in a vcr(li ot and judgment for $250.

In su stai11ing

the judgment ldr .Justice Wilkes of the Supreme Court of

Tenne:-~;~~ce

though ·somewhat.· dogmatic, did not curtail his remarks •. In a
len~thy

opinion he said, among other things:

o!

I

-"• It t

that such evidence is com1')etent. , • • • •
There a.re hieh and lm•J degrees amone dogs, ns ."ell
as among men, a.nd while the common coon dog has his vulne, it
i·s not the 'same as that of the trHined bird doe;, or tLe tr~Jined
blood hound. • • • • •
We think there is no error in admittine evidence upon
these matters of pedigree, and the repnt~1tion of this pvrticulur
dog · . kil1ed 1 is shown to have had v·hat, in dog ci cles, is regarded as "blue blood 11 , and among these he 'uelon,·~: ~o the inner
circle of the four hundred, a member of the b,.F.T. or first fn::Jilies of Tennessee.
In ac1di tion he was of ~n3lish deHcent. . . ..
It is fully shovtn that on both sicles the ance~1try is traced buck
to the best of English nobility in d.oe; circles •.•••.•
"Dogs of the grnd.e .of the doe; tlutt wns killed, nnc1 \':i th
such pedigree, are shown by the proof to be ·:·o rtL from .~500 to
$1000 in the market.
It was also sh~vm thut this. do3 h~cl hacl.
the distemper and under the proof tlns aclclecl to rns vnl.le one
hundred per c~nt.
It is attemptecl to shov.r that this doe's desc~nt may not have been entireJ.;y pure, and it is inti!:In tc~. thnt
he may have had terrier blood in him, but the only fo•mdn.t1on
for this inference is the :·act that he ntarried" so lon~ on t1;e
tracks when the car was a)pro8ching.
But it an)(:ars from th:.
1
1
record that it is a characteristic of the pointr,r, vd~en : e ~ cts,
to bec~me oblivious to all earthly surrounclinzjs, a~d tr.eo~~lner
his blood the mare absent minded he becomes on snell occa., .~.on.
The nlaintiff fixes the v nlye of the. dcg
1

• • • • • • •

..

1 1' - ere

·- .

Dl1 d ll1

at $250, without any:reference t~ lns ?loo~ or'·· n~;a~' er
•
'
·t • d
re
descrlbes Jnm as (3.. JLanclSQ,,,e dO..;t
1
thl.S he. 1s sus
rune
•
.
er . s tannch i~1 his same: nn d t c the
•- '":t'
.) '· n
very fast, w1de ranger, v Y .
,.,
_ or v1nter with nn
.
.
·
f'
retr1ever rrom 1anl1
trLor oughly broken, a lne
.
1 80 to '-'!Lt ve teen a vnlunble
18
exceilent disposition.
He
shovm a
de himc·elf "'enernlly
reliable yard- and house dog, a.ncl to hs.velm~: t't"f'·s: } 1 ou~·e·}1oJld"
r:
1 . ;. t }-, e I) fll l1 1
,J
'
useful ond almo::;t 1ncuspensab ett.o :t of tht tlos's 1ualities,
"With such an el oquen reel fl
tl r
.·~)so u
. h·
c·i v en le 88 d am0.,58 1 ·.tn )'"' '.
ave 0
tl1e.. J·ury could not, perhaps
there upon affirme J.
The verdict and jnd.gment were
1

•

.'?n ~liull~ly v The People, 86 H. Y. 365, the co nrt said very enthus~ast1cally tba.t 11 When v:e call to ·mind the fact that a small
s ~H11.1~el s~wecl the l~fe of Willia:hl Orange and thlW. changed the
~urrG~t
mod ern h1story ••••• the clai, that the dog is
~ase ln Jus nature is overthrown, and. he cannot be left a prey
to every
person who cThloos es to steal· or kill him • • • • ' · • •
II.....
~arg~ amounts of money t1.re nO\'' invested in dogs, a.nd they
t~re extens1vely the subjects ·of trade and ·traffic.
They a.re
the nea·ro
I 8 aSS
' ··t es,
, and oft~n h1s
• only nronerty the no or
o
oc1a
man
'
s
fr
i
d
1
t
·
·
·
. ;;: the ' l)rotection
·
· .
.en , anc he r1ch man~s compaihlion ... ana.
of w~men and chil<lren, hearthstones and he~ roosts. In the
earl1er
la\''~ uo oJ~s
1·t · v·1 as sa1. d t·ha. t "dog law"· v1ias as hard to de• .
\
flne
as
''
do.Q'
lat
·
.
· ·
.
•
. u
1n 11 • Bu.t ..that
tlay has passed, ·and · dogs have
now a~,d lStlnct and. well. established status in the eyes· of the lavr.
f
. • • • • Ul')On .the general question as to the admissibility
o eVldence of the .a og' s pedigree, and t'he qualities and perf ormances
of h 1s
· ancestors,
·
·
.
we think. there can be no doubt but

~~rL.~
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r..: ~::

1

'
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ODD

CEII~IIIlALS

it may be said

And while on the subject of animals'

I

d

J;

before the courts.

that odd criminals· frequently appcare

,1;

The Law of Moses declares:

that they die, then t~e

.
r e "' man
or woman
,
t
"If an
ox
go
.
1 ball not oe eu en,
.
;
hiS fleS1 B
ox shall be surely ston~.:~', and ·t 11 (Exod.XX1:28) •
•:>

the owner of the ox shall oe qul •

!)Ut

1

HUMORS AlG C'fiGIOSI~IES OF THE .. LAW ..·•
This· is probably t·he· original foundation of all
Prosecutions acainst animals of which in former centuries there
were innumerable inst~ces, and which within the mast· recent

nsome very small culprits rert: brou.e;ht np for trinl
An'll'
old sov; and her tLree or .J.O,lr
,-:l.~.~ 4·tle
at Sauvigny in 1457.
u
on·e s v-tor'e ·ac cu se·d of a k 1 1n·.. ,.
The case was proved a.uo·uinst the olcl sov1 aml her ndvo, ·~ • But 11e ·rr o-ne d ; t
cat e had not a worc1 to sa~y on her behnlf
could not be just or ri,q:ht to uunisl1 t'1'e
''Ottt'.·f'·t,l
'._u \''f·O
,' . .
J.
"
r. ~
Dl•'chad merely·followed. their mother'~ bad example, and ~~;ll~ 'not
be expecte~ to J\:nov; any 1)etter.
Besides there v:as no cl·,
,.tl
"'·· ,
.
'· t.nr
proo f th a t
1ey litl.a. assisted o.t tLe rmrrc1er
D f
i • • · • • •
. e ·ense was acce11ted.
The old sm· was accord.inely
hanr-:ed
1n the marke.t place, and the little pie;s '::ere pnrcloned, ·nne.
let loose on the world a0ain, 11 (56 Albany Lnw lTonrnal, 1::;),

yeurs have not quite disappeared. (14 Criminal Law Magazine,710)
Ma.ny old writers te 11 us of the ec:ele sia.st ical proceedings against snails, flies, ·mice, ants, caterpillars,
etc.
Some of the legal questions raised in these trials
by BartholorJew a.e· Chasseneux, a noted lawyer of the sixteenth century, and other eminent authorities of those
and earlier times, viere almost as profoundly ridiculous·
as certain that ~:rre urged to impede the cotu·se of justice
in our day; as for instance, whether ants and other insects coul~ be legally cited to a:opear before the cour·t,
and v.'hether, in (lefault of their so doing, the prosecution
could lavv:t\llly be carried on.
Chasseneux satisfies himself
that this was in strict accordance with law, adducing sundry
examples and precet:_ents.
He assertec1, indeed, that a priest
once excommunicated an orchard, to which children resorted
to steal and eat apples when they· ofight to have been at
church, and the penitent ~rees produced no fn1it until the
inllibi tion ·was removed.
The same erudite functionary in
1510, was appointed by the authorities of Autun to be advocate for the rats when tried for their devastation of the
harvests in Burgundy;
when the rodents., after due
:s~rnrnons, ~ailed to aprJ.ear on a fixed day, he pleaded that
tney had oeen delayed because the roads were infested with
11
dats, mtd the trial was adjou:r:necl to another c1.ate.
(The Hation, Vol,88, Ho,2295 paee 625.) ntaat his clients
v;ere r~acly and willine; to come' anc1 vrere only restrained
by bocl1ly fea.r.
They considered the court was bound .to
protect them, as they came by its order and. therefore requested thnt before they appbared in ·the open streets the
cats of the neighborhood should be bound over to keeD the
peace.
The court a.cknowleclged the justice of the r~quest·
but.·
the townspeople J who were the plaintiffs in the '
act1on refused to be responsible for their cats
The
whole thin;?; reads like· some child's story but
records
of .il.u:un b~ar witness to the truth of it:
The oa use wa.s
determ1necl 1n favor of the rats, as they were willing to
:ppe ar ; and we can only ~u pp os e that they were allowed
.~enceforth.to pursue the1r dep~edations unmolested. It
~~not me~t1oned what reward theY gave their advocate,
o certa1nly deserved well of them, 11 (Albany Law Journal
Vol.56 p 12.''
•
11

and

the

.......

\.)

.

.....

l
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I exerpt the following from the Crimin1:1l Ln\'i I;lusn;; ine
of September 1892. (Vol.14, l"l 712):
"It is not lone H00 that the ar1uari•lm of Berlin \'' ns
that ha.d been clefenllHnt in ~1n nctnnl
the possessor of a monkey
e
e
e
a.nd forma 1 lJro se cuti on.. •
• • • • . . • It lieloneecl to o. ;:r;ecies pecnliBr to t~.l
hei ghts of Gi bral t er, and noted for an extraorl::.i;wry cl eerce o.f
SUSl1icious watchfulness, which led them to rnise n monstrous
alarm at the the slightes.t unaccustomed noise. :;o i:~1portnnt
was the :presence of these monkeys nt one time resttrded to tho
safet~r of the fortress :s.gains t possible sn n1ri se u~' nn (; nc:ny,
that a~ law was passecl prohibiting, UJ1Cler severe penaJ.tieS 1 the
killing of ·any member of ·the tribe. In conseq· once they mnltir)lied very rapidly aYld, pro fi tine ·by t; he experience of i:1:1ur.i t~',
became troublesome and impudent. Fi·Jally t:1 pair of then entered
the isolated dwelling of an gnglish "':On.-cm:~:-:liS~lirn~c1 officer,
and kiiled his infant child, which had been l·::ft alone (:~leepin;:
in its crib.
The murderous pair v:as oa:ltUrt;cl, H~t, ~;.s o. mu:lmary ly:nqhihg W8Uld have been in violation of the f.\~ ntute referred to, the monkeys were put upon their trial oo.E'orc a jury.
gounsel were appointed to def'e!ld th~!U ancl in every. P''rticnlr.r
the 'fonns of trial according to , .• lav; ·:·ere str1ctly auserved, They were duly convicted and sentenced to d cath. !ID-~3'
ing, hmvever, being an o1Jviously inaJ.l~1ropriate
, t m. etl:oo.
t 1 1 of Itexccu\''!lS
ti on for monkeys, a dose of strychnin was suus ·1 n; 8( •
' ....
8
ad ministered o one eal e a in figs,
'rM female en::;er ly d e:o
1 ''r
the del io aoy and ex uir ed •
·rhe male o are fn lly extLCl ined ts
G•
detected an unusual. substBnce, scratched out all he oonlil see •
took only a small bite and recovered. :Jinoe
theenou~h
death •l'''1·'nc;t
se~tencea
· f
could be executed but once, the non)cey was SELC · v 1...... :.,,1 "".,·
ren<iti ti on of the dcise.
nevertheless, it wus ke:'t
n
1
until an officer volunteered
tnJ:e
t beyon
· t theto ha
r1ds of
a German ce
I

I

I

~
~:

oo~finement

° ~"~r

°

·. · ,

jurisdiction. In Malta it passe d ln
lady, who eventuallY presented it to the aqtwnttm,
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HUMORS .;:JID CURIOSITIES- OF 'TID~. LAYf.
MOi.)QUI TOES.
In Towaliga Falls :Power Co. v Sims, 69 S.E.R.844,

the supreme Court of Georgia considered the question of mosquitoes, a contemporary law reporter thus reviews the case:
(Our Bulletin National Reporter ~3ystem, Jan.29, 1910).
"Mof3quitoes,- our summer visitor, the mosquito,
takes on an added importance from a recent decision of the
Court of Appeals of Georgia.
One i3ims, apparently a lawabiding citizen, dwelt in sweet repose a short distance
from the Towaliga river, in Georgia, ;,;-:hen a corporation,
formed for the clevelopment of an electric power, built
a dam across the stream in such a manner as to cause ',,._'j
the
water to come near Sims'· dwelling. and submerge the land
and ve~etation, caasing a pond which was alleged to have
"incubated, produced and raised a gref.i.t many mosquitoes,
from which plaintiff and his family· suffered ~reat annoyance, ancl did transmit malar.ia to plaintiff ana. his famiJ,y
which they otherwise would not have had,' It ViaS contended
on behalf of c1efendant that the mosquitoes bred on its
prem:~r:;es were well behavecl and ord.erl;; anct not at all of
the dangerous character a llegec1, an cl that even if they were
such, and had can sed the disease as complained of, they
were ferae naturae 1 ancl there was. no allegation or prdof
. of knovrledge on the part o:rf defendant of their dangeron.s
ln·oclivities.
The Georgia Court of Appeals, referrinB
to the evidence in the case, says:
·
'Indeed there wae enough ex11ert testimony as to
miasma, malaria, mosquitoes, bagteria, baciilili, microbes,
germs, ancl other things in Greek, Latin, Italian. and.sesquipedalian terminoloey to hol_)elessly confuse any jury:"
and refused to go into any specific classification of mosquitoes, but held them a common pest, and that, if the injuries com:;lained of were :proximately caused by them, ·clefendant should. be held liable.
This 'being a question for
the jury, and the jury having determined it 'in favor of
l)laintiff, a verdict avrardingdamages to him was allowecl
to stand."

E..\.PERT

TES:.l~IMOHY.

Having referred to expert testimony in the deci- ··
f:iion above ci tecl, it may not be amiss to read. what the leading law review of this country printed on this subject,
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nremis ing hov;ever, that your rea\l.er tonJ.: :"!';'
_ 11 t

_

express his own OJ!inion.

~he

ar ti olE: in

Judge William L. Foster (Hurvarcl

G:15- -::
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no ~c

(lllE: Gti on

JJ:v; ~\eview '
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He says:
"It is re:Jorted thv.t a certain lav.'yer in the trial
of a case, having encountered the testirr1ony of an ex~;r;rt r.itness called b';;r his adversary, v:hich treutenecl to rnin his
cause. exasperated thereby, mttl sr:.:1rtin~:: 'J.~tcler tho i3ense of
impendin;zr clefeat, commenced hi r; cilof;in_:; acHrE:JS to the
jury as follows:
'Gentlemen of the Jury 1 there are tLree Jdntls of
liars, ---- the common liar, the d---el liar, and JcJ:e scientific expert , 11 • • • • •
A judge of the ~upreme Court of tJ~e Unit eel :~t~1tes
has declared that,
"experience ha.s shovm that opiJOS ite opinions of per:;on~; rrofessing to be experts roc-ty be ootainecl to any ar.10nnt; Lt!".d it
often occurs tha·t not oniy many da~rs 1 tnt uven ,:;ee}\.-.1, Dre
consume a. in exo.minati ons to test tl: e skill or Jmo···l et1f;e of
such witnesses, ancl the correctness of t!1eir ol_)inions,
.
wasting the time and v;earin3 the 1)atience of lJoth colr:t :md
jury, and perplexing in:Jteacl of elucidatinG the CitlCi~tlonfJ
involved in the issue,"
In a recent trial of a criminal c:lse in the

cit~·

of

·
rt teeHew York·.after a wee}~ had lJeen consn;:~ed in heorlnG exp.;;
e:lLHi

· ·r of exnu:-:Jut

op~>O'Jite

i;o cnch otiwr,

timony upon a subjec·t concerning vJlich tm
perts (doctors) had testified exadlY

and all wi t·h e qna1

. t · venesS 1
1
.Y)osl
.

put all the expert testimony on t

1

1· the .i nr y to

t!ele jnd0 8 to a.
Of

their minds

v

:1!1d

IJU.7 no

attention to it.
Dronosing no rtmedy, UDThe writer himself whi 1e . . ~
"
r oi'
r!hO' nwhile in 1 av0
proves t~~e views of Juc1e;e wash burn
sumrnoninc; experts, thoUGht
continuing the present method of

,·,; C.--1..

u-.

· GlG

the presiding judge should have power hims~lf, if i~ his jude-

Davis '·s whiskey came uy ex ~)ress.

ment the interest of justice would be promoted thereby, to sur:1-

·had nsaved a life'' he ;•:aB prosecntecl 'by the

mon txlx;rt~ of his own choice, who should review the· whole tr;s-

selline whiskey·, and convicted.

timony and evicle nee of the exiJerts callecl by the 1i tie;a.nts, Emd

sustained, the court holc1ine the tr8nsaction a sn1e, but 1r.J

thereby the

de ci si on overruled

litigants would "be compelled to accept the addi-

ti onal testimony of witnesses Cc.ille'd by an unbia~1ed and indifferent judge.''
LOiut

OF

WHI~3KEY.

A pathetic case is found r~po rted. in 9.8

s.w .R.

105'1,

Tonbaugh v State, and was decided by the Court of Criminal

with a consuming thirst, came to what the rerJort denominates

exclaims,

informed that he coulcl not get it until his came, but coul1i
lll'

'r ombeu gh

most banJrru1)t of hope

'0h, 1 'sna.1~e, 11 where h: t11.y ~;tine,
Oh, e;rave lav:, Vihere is thy victory,''

That prospective mothers-in-lar. are not '::ithont rieLts
although the actual holo.ers of the title r.wy '::Jve teo r.:any, is
shown by the case of Bailey v Brown a jucl i.cia'. prececlent from
far-off California.

Rt;~:orter

G18) •

John Brown' not anonJ:'Tious' bnt really

BO

colo rGd'

r~;;-

sisted the suit of Flore. Bailey :for breach of ;1romise of r.H1r-

asked him if he could loan P,im a pint

He said all right, and furnished Dav i~:l

with a t)int of whisJ\:ey.

( 88 Pacific

wa.s in the room, ancl Davis a.l-

of whiskey, that he had orc1ered some, and when it c~me would
return it to him.

in lrt;hmd., and 1;ronzh t ~; nnl:e s in-

IH LAW.

oba.bly negotiate a ~oan from some one who had whiskey there,

until his arrived.

it:~

1

tongue, after Pl.:tJing the money to one "Doolittle" who para.-

him he wanted some whiskey then, and not next year, he was

On ap]uJ.l tLis conviction -;;as

Ho:t· to irreverently puraphrase the modern :i:exns no\·:

He h[:rd fifty cents with him and· a furry

doxically was enga.gecl in ''running" the club, and telling

or.. 1'11
. ,. .. 1ly
. . ~- 0.1.

"There might oe a case-- to il-1Ju1trate, \'.·Lcre ~wme
member of a family should ·oe bitten ·oy (1. snake, or so;ne veno::ion~
insect -- that would re gu ire the ir~med it-l te use of ··}:~.~:key, v:i th
no time to send for a physician to obtain a ~1rescr ipti on,
In
such case, it might be allovJa1Jle to 1Jorr<J:: v:hiske~r fro::1 :; nei3hbor on acconnt of such eml:;rc;ency,''

"the cold storage es taolishmen·t in Lampasas known as the
Farmers Club".

:~t::::te

to Texas~ for it said:

It seems tJlBt one Will Davis afflicted

Appeals of Texas.

st. l?a tr icJz

1lo b·. Hhstund irtO'
- '-''

Tombea1;gh claimed that this fluid

exchange which Davis went into immediate liquidation, ·was an
accomodation loan, and not. a. sale· ancl was repaid him when

riage.

:3he testified that,

,. . ., . . to ·0 8 r.1n.rr iet1, \': tU
"The time ogreecl. u.r)on that \.e Vl~re . . a. mother is s tlll llvln\.;1. , . . • ,
1
after my mother's death. 'liY
t d t',rJ,. \··e o.1,ould not i;e
t
ierc· oo
'~ v ·
••••
After our engaeement i v.ras unt '" i'h ~d thHt }k'1S al\'.nys uecn
married until after my mother'~ d. en' '
·
I made no i:-~me
t'he understanding since that tune, ' • r·l.t: .,.~ which v.as cv:inc;
·
t·
.o r our roar
, v·'
diate plans or J?repara 1ons J. 0
t ·to be marriet1 nntil after "::lY
to the fact
tba.t v:e had aereed I nos aiel. ·~.'8 1.'f(;:C8
. ,.vO ·.'"'
married ,,.:l:en
c
Uv •
mother's death. • • • • • •
my moth,.::r ·Should 'die."

·J
b··lro--~
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IIUMOB3 :ll'l
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.L t.IJ
.I!

Tu··o
.
~

mu:;~
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.J.U.CJ ....
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It was admitted by t.he pleadings that defendant hacl
married another woman shortly before the action was commencecl,

How ever much the priginal agre~ment· might have been in accordanc-e with sound rro.trimonial policy, Judge McLaughlin thought
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.• l\•J
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conveniences, many and. fElnoyinc, miz_:ht rt:~·jnlt frr::i <J marr:c! "'"e
ad interim.
.Adu.lt SOJ!:S Md clan:')lte;r:-i, frnits of Lh~ nn:on -·
't~ith another, mit:ht tetn·fnlly ~;rotc~t H·:D.inf;t ttc fnl:fillr:1t';nt
of his ancient troth plic;ht, bnt i:~ ht: sLonla 'ue f~tce c:' hnnd.,
faitL.ful of heart 1 anli rendy to al)icl.e t!:i; !_)romif3e of 1:is virile
;;:-:uth when plaintiff's mother clies, t;he plaintiff mu:-d; neen:~ oe
content.
i:ihe can only call n.pon hin; to I?erform his prr,mi,;e \'Len
the time 1:1rrives, tlnd. meMtimr:: sl_e rmst fnre'::"n comnem~3atinn in
ducats for the breach of the promh1e he hns not yt;t; broJ:en. Her
mother still lives and. she must VIait until a t'lan:1~ter' ;:; .filinl
lcve ~md care no lon3er ~:wail to stay tLe l:una_ of the clestroyer."
....~

it to ue against "Good public p~liCY •
11

lie said:

"If this eo od mother should live to a ripe . old age,
as motht;rS sometimes do', no human COUld tell What might happen,
Either of the parties might be waiting for the. other, harp in
hand beyond this vale of tears, both might pine tt.way, r-md die
·uefo;·e this Llromise of future .connubial bliss coulcl ~ipen into
a cause of e cti on enforceable in earthly courts.
Then too,
age creel1s on all apace, and, if the contingencY, which could
moJ::e this promir3e qnick with life, as a legal obligation, performable presently, Vi as d.e layed ·through many· weary years, waninc; desire and ripened judgment might prom11t the parties to
~C)(nowlede;e the wisdom of that rule of public l10licy which
forbicls long conti nuod. restraint uvon marriage, and frowns
upon a contract tantamount to 8Il indefinite postponement
tlh.:reof •. .Ancl, if the roseate dreams of youth survived the
bla:3ting frosts of ae;e, clocrepitude, mental or physical incallacity1 infirmities due to weight of years might be urgec1 as
clefenses not now available to the defendant. • • • • • • •
Wai vine; the ~3e considerations. ho,r.;ever, and assumine; that
the compact here proven amr:unt ed to a contract untainted by unp
certainty and uncondemned by public policy, I am still unable
to see how a cause of action conld be stated~~
Trne, the promisor still lives, and is married to another, but t:J..ccordin·~· to
this record, l)laintiff i:J still blessed with the ca.re, love
and companionship of her mother.
The wif~ of defendant's
present choice may precede that mother to the bou.rne "whence
no traveler returns'', or d.i vorce though suspended for one year,
by our beneficent laws 1 may sever the: existing nn.ptia 1 tie,
and render resuondent
free to embark on the matrimbnial sea
...
for cmot her voyac;e, before the plaintiff can call upon him to
take his place by her side.
He may-, when the oft ment~oned
ccntinzency lHlllpens, be willing an.tl even anxious to claim the
.Plaintiff as his bride, a.r1d if so, hoi;.' conld she complain.
lie did no~ agree to abstain fro~ matrimony until her mother
obligingly stellJ!Ed from the ::Jtage of ·humun notion, nor dic1 he
.[Jromise to refrain from loving and cherishing another during
the tnterval which might elapse before 1-iis promise could 1Jecome a present opligation 1 ·for the breach of which he. could 1ie
mulcted in damages.
He mi.e;ht fee 1 the need of vv ife1y counsel
and -comfort dnrine:; the years and years which might pass away
before the plaintiff would be berer't of her :pa:rent. True, in-

J..

And so, in the land of flov:f;rs Flora, not ficJde, 1Jut

n vir ein goddess sti 11 v1 as sent into the co l\1

'-''O

rlo to [t'::~li t

her oranee blossoms.

~
y· years ago , so J.i11 1a.. r 1.hr
Iv.an

·~''"l·n
.L .. o.

l···llr:.•
vt:

IJ

U''
.:J,

It" he was on the renortorial
staff of a "',1ilo. ::; r:ooly'' •::e~~tern
...

men ts of which were a.pL)earinG' weeklJ;

e as t-,

nnl1. '\.,"'.Vl..

~·

l.u:;l

n:~-~ no time to finish his s tol'~l' ];e lG ft it

Mr. Twain was equal to the oo c:aBi on.

tc;

Ear]~

From sc~nes nf pcnceful.

1
,
·
"'1 t1 .e
cleen. dvcd
'f' e , h e con v~·,ed
t·'I·-~e
}·1.e~·o, 11erc1ne, n.L'pa. s t or al l 1·
(j .J ~
·
v

J,

.J e \~l:,o.ler to northern st:.:nsl and
villian b:.r means of an old. ll 1
c•

thereone clark anc1 stormy ~ieht, tJ1e villinn

tfJ!'t;V;

the hero over-

Ptter ~.~.·1· i·~·ll l,•Jr3.c1er and hut chet in hand was
board just as the l ~
A friendl~r \l:hale with open mouth,
a.1out to do some ship rerlairs.

.lRtchet, lad.der and all, and tnis
swallowed the unfortunate man, J ~ ·
whale

ro~med

a day.·

,

the briny seas,

V/1. t,J1

its belly blu·den for a year n.nd

v

In the mean time our hero was

~ot idle, with occasional

·~rD f"IU,........
-· •D ~;· ~:: (:,
11 l\u 1.1.1.1
..i l\l C.:.J
HUl··on-::o.
.
-·- ... ~·----------~--,_··
1

intervals

0

f rest·, anc1 non-stand.ard oil refreshment, he con-

'"1·~ :"

T '·:·

.!J~

.Ll . . ,!J

called
1.; 1
·" recollection
" th as
· a. witness before the :Jurro::--ate
v
•
.u o
o.:t - e 1n c1 ,uen .t s co nne c t. ec1 v:i tb the n-r e D'JY''J tl· on ~ nd
t}
'1:''.'11
.
,
.~.- .. l c-c
d.
execn·t.1on
a·f
18
v~1
t
30 years oefore
"t,rr.n.crp;e
i as su~3~·icions,
·- ' ...c• tr•Jc1·
··'·"' t'rt"'"',;.~,
and
he l'ei)l'esented
neithGr llf· · rl·-J~,
.
• ·w··
1
1
. although
~
t-..IlL'c
·;~H:J V.' 1tolly d; s1nteresteo, the ~Jurrou'.rate rEdnsecl
to ~,.,''drn.;t
t,Jlc· '"'11
t o ·••ro·,lte
b...
·
•
·'111
·
·
..· ' . •
sayine; in his opinion:
~It is teyond llelief that Ed1Y ntt0rney t. hrouc;hout a
busy pract1c.e
would.. be ·enablE/'u. tc" r'""C"llc·ct
t'·e
·'.-t a1.:.;
· ·1· or" a
•
"' ·•
!~
ill;
.conversat1on
., r . 1 . i d had
t . with
. a client over Lhirt1J" "\1L:::rs
. ct... ur- 0 • • • • • • ••
.1.1e on y Le uc 1on 1s that he fa.lsif'iecl for a ~1urnos 8 '
. t t1·us
. clu:trse ti;e l.!}V:Jer witness
. . }it'd.
•
• le:)'al
no·
Aga1r1S
red·ress.
~he only tribunal vJwre l:e could ue heal'd. ,,.,. 08 at the
~ar. of ptl.blic opinion, and aftt;r four mont's n f mentnl c1istres~:;
1
ne 1ssued a ~lamphlet containinrl'lJ his rGnlv to -4-(h
-=· r·icttJTO"' 0 r
\J .... ..
the surrogate.
This
,, ns• clistritutecl n.:-:1on,~·'-' the r~em08r"'•) o ...P t' 'r. 1e 1.!<'lr •
''1}
,
.1.1roue~h cl elay 1n enterin3 the decree, i \ere v:ns no
O[lportuni ty offer eel for an a:)pt:al for nturly u yt:ar.
\'/:hen tl:e
ap pe ~:tl was t~1k en, hov,· ever, the Appel ate lli vis ion unan imotw 1 v
revt-rsecl the Surroeate, e.ncl too]< occasion to srccificall:/ a;c1
d.irectly remove the rewroach from I.1r.Iienc1ricJ.:~3cn,
We fincl noti1in: in the snrron!::dins c Lr·c:1.m;) tE,.nces or
. in their (the witnesses') testimon~' to cliscre;clit them' SC\JS
the co n.:r:t •
So the nnhalJ~lY episocle enu.s \:ith jtl.:LiGt; <l;Jh; and
. c:~ lav·ryr:
v .; r· 1' s one e more res tJorecl t o vnt.l'v
l,!1Jl"{
.~.::tn:1
I! 1u.ce d 111m.·
t11
,
P
]
"~
•
'HLlet
'
·
;J

tinue c1. to chop at the whale's side unti 1 a.n. opening was mad.e

sufficientlyl~:1 rce to permit his egress •..

He em:erget1,

laddt~r

and hatchet still in hend, found himself in the frozen northern
sea,

the self same ship there also, locked in the :i,.ce, i.t having

lost its rudcler, and drifted. thenee during the year that had
elaps eel.

By. meB.ns of the ladder on.r hero climbed. the ship's

\;>

L

·d

01

,..,<

e, a11U

found his fair one .1nst about to be spliced to the
y

deer dy eel villian, but the ship chaJ?lain

~

and as he cried out

"1 forbid the ·oans", the villian jumped overboard and the f;tory
was ''to :Je continued in our. next''.

At this juncture ·the editor

returnee\, and discoverine;. what he termed rrthese sensational ancl
improbable incidents" remonstrated ~nost vigorously with MarJe,
and demanded an explEtnntion.

What followed was chaiacteristic.

Mr.l\vain stated thrt what he ha.d written, was neither unreasonD.bh
nor

ir~proba.ble, for he concluded lf Jonah could remain in th~

belly of

11

B

fish for three days, and three nights, eny la.vvyer

coulo. stay there a year and a day."

With this precedent woula.

one dotlbt that though the averaee man might not recolle·ct an
event for over a deco.de, a. lawyer might recollect it for over
thirty years.

In re Duffy 111 H.Y.Sup,491, however, seems to

chronicle an episode to the contrary.

n~ehe case involved the pro bate of a Will thirty -years
after its execution.
The episod'e was the criticism of a witness contained in tLe opinion of the Surroe?te.
It appears
that the attorney who drew the Will and who was one of the tv.·o
subscribing witnesse13·, Hubbard. Hendrickson of new York,. was

•
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THE .SCHOOL SYSTEM OF FillL.AliD.

J. M. Crawford.
March 12th, 19lO.

ways of thinking.

.hlven Viealth acquired throue;h IJusiness and

the influences resul tine therefrom have been of comlxtrntively

..

-----oooooooOoooooo------A few evenings ago I had the pleasure of listening

to a very interesting pape:r before this club by Mr.King on
the Schoo.ls of

~neland

and Scot land, and that paper brought

little importance.
like the Medici.

Germany and in other countries of Europe.

Germany not only

n~vGr

rossessed a 3reat frunily

The leadin::: cJ.usses have consisted of civil
J~utheran

government officials, among v:hom can be counted the
clergy and the schoolmasters.

to mind as. a theme for this pa-per, the system of pu b~ic. instruction in Finland, which has attracted great attention in

Finland

As to mili tarJr posts, with their eclucati onal po'::er 1
since 18q9, they have been fevv.
studies have been requisite for obtainine; an;; of the important
eonsequently nearly everybody, thinking to croin

admires the Finnish school system, but has ado:pted many fea-

ci vi~ offices;

tures of th£tt .system into her own curriculum -- a great com-

social or official position, has zone to the UniverBity.

11liment to Finland -- for

(.)

Under these aircumstunces 1 it is not surprisinG that

~ew countries can show Uermany how

the University should have exercised so ')'reat
(.)

to educate her children.
The University of Finland founded in 1640 'by Count

~m

in :fln en c e on

public opinion, ancl that it has been the centre of deeper nnd

Per Brahe at Abo 1 afterwards removed to Helsingfors, the

more o.:enuine attention than is Given to universities in any

Caoi tal of the Grfmd Duchy, has been of .inestimable impor-

other country· •

...

tance to the growth of Finland,

From this. fact comes the

lJopular expression, nThe University is the heart of the Land. n
From the very day of its found at ion to the present
the University has been the centre of all of the intellectual
life of Finland.

To realize the imt>ort~mce of the University 1

it must be understood that Finland can boast of no other leading centre of eclucation, that no court has ever taJten ·deep
root there, and that the country has not lk9.d a rich and powerful no.bili ty with an inherited right of ·ru.ling customs and

'-'

After the separation of b1 inlE1.nd from ;),·.-eel en ih 18091
·

t

the University became even ijlore 1mpor ·13.n

·t thnn before, for the

country, as a whole, found itself more isolated 'md more loft
exclusive~y

to its ovm resources.

.o ...'~',rises, all t!:e societies
J?r ac ti ca1ly al 1 ..tl'te el1 t
v.l."

P'
ot fifty yearS nfand associationo, established durine th
· 8 .~.lr•J ·

ter this era, for the pur g--s e of l1rompting

hi~her

e \ncn.t ion'

grew up under the fostering care of the University.
1e }11'gher circles of GovernThe ....neo ...ole bel ongine t o t} ·
...
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is cqnferred.

03' FIULAHD. '

Honorary cleerees are conferred with elaborate

ment were inclined to regard the indications of life at the
ceremonies at the "Solemn laureation"

..
Ul)On

certain \':o rthy

University and among its students a.s the barometer of politischolars who have di stinP'uished
0
cal opinions in the country.

ence, 9r philosophy.

thei'1Cl.~elves
'•J

· 1.e tt ers, or sci1n

These. nsolemn laureations" occur every

· When Finland became united to Rt1ssia, t·h.e Enr[)eror
I

four years, ap.d are held with much

Alexander· I with as much gene~osi ty as political acumen,
dor.

old-:f11~~hioned

pomp and splen-

It was my good fortune th attend the greatest of these

sought to confirm his conq,uest by maldng the people sa.tis fi ed
"Solemn laureations" -- the eelebra.tion of the 250th anniverwith their new c ondi ti ons.

The University r ecei vecl especial

to> ens of his favor, and its finances were considerably ~lnproved, while the former vrinciples of self-government and

sary of the University •.
Later· on in this paper, I shall tell you ·of the exar.-,inations requisite for receiving a degree from this historic

li'bert~r of studies were retained.

ins ti tu ti on.
The historic fire, which laid waste the t·own of Abo
in 1829, destroyed the new University buildings, with their
scientific collections and with its library of 50,000 volumes,

These celebrations are held in the Aula. of the Universi ty, which is crowded to overflow ins, vdth specially invited
guests, while the town itself is filler. with people from all

including all the wor)u~ on the ancient history and literature
parts of the c ouhtry in holiday attire.
of the country.

In consequence of this fire, the University

was removed to Helsingfors, the new capital,

in

orcler that it

might be placecl, as expressed in the 1ianifesto, i~1 closer relation vvi th the Government and its higher· authorities.

Faculty makes an address, and after elaborate exercioes, he
confers the 12ever al degrees upon the gradna tes, and iny ests
them with the insignia of their newly acquired honor -- a crown

At the
of laurel and a gold ring for the Bachelors of Arts and of

same time, it \'las decreed that, in memory of its greatest bene·

Sciences and·P.hilosophy, and a silk covered hat for those re-

factor, the mm~Jeror Ale:<anc1er. I., this institution ·shoulo.
ceivin~

henceforth bear the name of the Alexander University of Finland.
The University comprises four faculties -- theology,
law, medicine and philosophy, occu:vying the attention of one
hundred and tweoty-fi ve professors and ins tru.ctors ·•

The President of the

At the·

completion of any one of the courses, the corresponding degree

the·noctor's degree.

:rhese ceremonies are accompanied

with elaborate music and with the 1)ooming of cannon.

By the

way, no graduate .of the University is to be found who does not
wear his gold ring thtoue;h life upon his first finger.
Victor Forselius remarked to -me:

As

"Mtlny of us are oft·en very

m
['Tl•i~':
,1,

........
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poor indeed:, and

eo

now, was Lutheran, continued to be exercise\l by the ecclesiashungry, but vJe never :pavm our University ri:-1,.,.1,
\,.i

•

tical authorities of each Diocese, 'unt remained in the char::-e
....
The Junior Prom at Yale is one of our great social
of the Cha11ters.
college events;

'.''~S

Grac1n.ally, however, public attention

a similar social occasion at Helsingfors is
turnec1 to· the necessity of introducinG a unifcr::1 central aclmin-

when the seniors of the University assemble before each laureaJ:he estates of the country re-

istration of all the schools.
tion, and choose after a spirited- contest, from the fairest
1
and most popular young ladies of tl1e. capital the nwreath-windBr ',

commended the separation of tht; school .fro11 thf. ecclesiastical
administration, and in 1869 this recommenclation r:as adooted
..1.

whose duty it is to stl~Jerintend the weaving of the laurel

ow: a i:>tatute of t:n.e Diet, ancl a Hationa.l Bo ~Jrd of fJchool

])irt~c-

crowns for the heads of the r;raduates •.
tors was esta.blished.
Hot long after the removal of the University from

Hational ecluca.tion in ~,inland in the lJroacler Gen~~e,

lielsinefors, there v1as associated with it a group of young,
.a

traces its origin far back into the past.

knor:led..:;e of

highly-gifted men, glowine with enthusiasm for literary,
reading and wri tine has been general since the time of the
scientific and patriotic interests -- the renowned f:3aturda.y .
Reformation, and at tl1e present da;y snell Jm0i'!lec10G is universnl Society, +11e ~ornrh
"

VI

0 f Wh'lC h W (ll 1Cl

be a SUfficient
theme for
·
a statement tl1n.t cannot be rrocl.e of

tJ1is paper.

tl.1l~7 other country in the

The .r.uuse of Rune oerg, which combined Grecian
world, although Germany deserves honoratle r:1entioh in tltis re-

of form with northern de:Dth of feeling;

the successful work

of Lgunrat, bringing· ~o light the treasures of ancient Finnish
song ancl vr.i. sdom
.
,·

the energetic endeavors of Snellman to con-

duct into .b,inland the

·~1ov:erfnl

:']'a·rd •

r_r}le popular instruction oee;un irl thnt 3.~8,

VU1fl

ho'.·;over,

0

of, an exclnsively religious and cltSrical eharacter, uncl comL1risec1 nothing more than the

J<:nO"ilec1(~e

of

rel.L~ion,

nncl the power

current of ideas which issuing
of reading and writing.

from Germany in the shape of idealistic philosophy, was at
the time overflowing the greater pa.rt of Europe, a.~d produced
a ljlos t whole some effect upon..the s,tudent life of this interesting -c.nu.ntry.

But 1e tJ me bwgin at the

bottom, rather than

at the top of the ec1ucational ladcler of Finland.

As in other Pr otef~t ant c oun trieB, the sexton vws here
~he

in olden times. the proper infa.nt-teochtjr of his rarL3h.
At the same
next step was the introduction of the schoolmast.~r.

time it .was early prescribed

cnsto1~

that children

should be ins true ted at horne, either 'by their per ent s them sel ve s •

The SUIJer'intendence of the schools, which in the
or by special t sachers, and
micldle ages had been intrusted to the Church, which then as

1J ' law and 1y

·n tJ1e main this rule still prevails

l
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1

in the more inaccessible parts of the country.

universal education of b,inlana. tlwn any other pov;er o

In the ·twwns primary e(tu.cation i_s now left ·to the
National

infa~t-schools.

The Kindergarten is a very old in-

stitution in Finland.

.

an imnortant
factor in the primary education of the children.
...

Uno Cygnaeus, 1810, will ever be known as the
~,innish

1

Tolstoy, al thoue;h iimnensely weal thy, has c1evo ted her life to
teaching the Russia!). peasants, so hundrec1s of the

The itinerant schoolmaster, ·pa.id by the statet is

".B,ather of

As the countess Mary 'rolstoy, dH lShtor of IJeon

O'r1 sense of clu ty to this
school teacher, and 'oec·~,,
OM~~: e of the hi .:r

manifested in the higher circles of ;:;ociety, hnve cle-

. r l:Lv es to the work of school teachvoted the best .IXlrt Of t hel

'The teacher .ma.J\e_s the sohool",. was the centre ·Of

1

the whole of the Cygnaeus National School organ izat~on, and
consequently the schools were

org~nized

Ivif+nY a

teacher 1mve I met who \'las extensively trt,velled·,

ancl who could converse freely in :zix lan gufiges

.t

Cysnaeu.s originated ancl carried through a coni-

state ba.s had a most sa1u ary

[.llete reform in society and in politics, whereby· t:Q.e ,'SChoolmaster ·became one of the most respected and honored of all
public off.Lcialso
not

mak~

He cl aimed that the "Schoolmaster

the .sehool" unless Society and. the State give him an

honored.· and influential posi-tion.
social

co~lld

r.~for111

the

schoo~

Acco rdihgly following this

teacher was always invited to all

=>.ofec1·

eJ.

1. n

J

securino· nrt1;ional sup•

been exceed.ingly rare
of illiteracy ,,.tve
1~

connec~ecl directly with the public schools of the land.

'This

one fact -- the high social and political standing of the
schoolmaster -- has done more in the last fifty years for the.

....

'

Q

and he was more often a0:point ed to public office, a.nd made a

The best and brainest people of the country toclay are those

'.)

(.I

..
literature of the day·

.

'

.- 0 r·. e t '1•• "n ··e ve nt ·: lil
port to all effor ts to educate the people.
.
t , , , ,') s Dtart ec1 :for ~m'o lie 1 i brafive years aeo a general movemen ~ '
this movement reachc.cl
of Carne:~ie,
exce.:_'Jt tha.t
ries, like t,tat
L
...,
.o
t ~ c1 ancl backed up 1Jy t r.e
rural
districts
a.nd
v:as
.
.Lo:;;ere
all the
x·esulted in tiliD, that
That movement ha . .
National Treasury.
have access to the current
nractically all the rural people novr

:::;tate functions. to the social gatherings of the best :people,

member o:f national committees than any other cl&ss of citizen-s.

0

r.rhe presence Of. the school=naster in the councils of

after the very l)est

I

methods.

enl thy do.ue;h-

ters, of Finland, be cons e of the sympathy and cste em shown to t_Le

work

Hational Schools, n_

V.'

to the J.Jutheran clereY exnr.1ples
Thanks

As fa.r baci as the beginning of the
was able to boast tl1at oll

since the Reformation.

18th century,

,D'l' c,··'lOl.~.l ~e:zelius
.i.l

Finlanders were able to rend~
1

join the chnr c~l un e.88

At
he could

..
no one was permitted to
t}lat Cla.,
'
f t1
the l1rincipul c1octrines o·
lG
read and explain from the books
nor exercise the
either
conld
people
nurry,
Christian religion, n
7
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citizenshin.unless
they were able to read~
J:

8.nd

In

never enforced, where its

the rural c omnmni ties :!r imary education is still

0 if FINL.il.iiD.

industrial schools and in the university, 'uut this tax is
coll~ction

Y:oulc1 seem to be a ho.rdshir>

confided to the family, but it is an obligation of.the communes to

upon the pupil or his parents.

see that children, who 'for any reason are not able to r~ceive

childten, all children, must be ed\lCatecl.

pro 1Jer instruction at home, must attend the proper grade of

principle of the Diet, 1ond

public school, or at least have the aclvantages afforded by

years,

the ambulant schools, which form an important 1;art of public

guarded and reduced to a minimum, but those exrJerHli tures must

s ch o o1 \';o r k ,

be met, if not b J the individuals or by the comr:mnes, then uy

The minimum course required in the public schools
is four years, and comprises the following subjects:

The :·.>tate sees to it thut the

h.9.S

'.Chi~

iEJ a cnr(linul

'been for more than t\'iO hundred

The exoenses
of universal education vre cnrefnlly
...

State subsidies.

religion,

The most interesting feature of Finnish education is
There are

~lCh ools

of

the mother tongue, geography, history, arithmetic, elementary

her industrial and t·ecnhological schools.

s-eometry, natural science a.nd their ap:vlication, drawing,

' lo·~ of horti1 1 s, scnoo.
a.griculture, dairy schools, forestry sc1oo

singing and manual training for the boys anc1 needlework for

culture, commercial schools, mechanical schools, school~~ for

the girls.

The manual training in the Finnish schools and

its method.S of instruction bL=tVe attracted the attention

of

.}1, unl"'d
a"IJ.Otlt f'l'ft,"r
prt;servation of e;ame and ·f 1s
..u
scatt~red

~~undn·y

o

u.

SC}tOOlS

Duch·u~ v.rhere the en tire r:orJc is
throughout t}le "!rand
u ~

many foreie;h countries, who have introduced the methods into

stanclarcl of fitness to enable
devoted to training chilc1ren to a

their educational sys tern,

them -to enter as t:-l.p:Qrentices "'. . orne branch of trade.
of
1,
· th~. . Industrial Mo;ner
1'.Ae;ri culture 1s
•.J

Schools are regularly classified as follows:
Kindergartens, culled "Infant Schools, 11 primary schools for
children 6-9 years;

secondary· schools 10-12 years;

indus-

trial schools 10-13 years; . seminaries for pre1)a.ring young
men and women for the teachers profession;

academies 13-18,

which are university preparatory schools, and the university,
all under the snrveillance and support of the state,

There

is a generally a small tax for tuition in ma.ny of the higher

a household phrase in the country·
f).

land is two-thirds water, ""

1.,1. nland '1 ,

~

is

w;.en we consider that Fin-

ncl t ha.t the crov.'ine; sea.So n is exceed-

t t r)ays so mnch attention to
ingly short. we can see vrhy the ;J -a ·e
, nast hundred years hDVe trnvelt
State
teachers
for
ne . . •
farming.
t} most permanently
lecl the country to. instruct the :tarmers in le
profi ta~le methods

of agricul tlu·e •

The rotation of crops,

. for the quality of soil
the selection of seed•graln

the intra-
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auction of impro~ed implements for sowing and reapine;,many of

his fields,, by weeding out the worthless yonne trees s.nd shrulJD

them from Akro·n, Ohio, tP,e prel1aration of the s.oil, by proper

that. the more valuable may ::;row the more rap idly.

drainae;e, irrigation of the dry places and fertill:iz,:l.tion, all

the first tenth of his forest ~n ten years is a::;ain ready for

there are carefully t.aught, unti 1 exper.ts say tha~ no other

tha axe, and produces a.s much

nationality could get so good living out of the soil of Finland.

children are taught to res1)ect a.nd care for the forests, to

One of the most interesting schools I visited was the
Dairy Schools near Toreo.

Here were gatheted boys and girls

from the province in a neat school room, aclj oining a. large dairy
VThere butter and cheese were manufactured tor .the London
The utmost cleanliness was observable everywhere.

market~

The cows

were curried and blanketed and given their bec1s of straw, as if
The questions of inter-

they were .American trotting horses.

guard them against fire and in every way to preserve them, as
the farmer's children in Amer~ca are tnne;ht to ::·uard his mother's
flov.-ers or weed her onion bed.
Horticultural .schools have produced wonderful results
in fruit growing in .ll'inland.

Be cans e o :f the hiE;h latitude, only

· d
certain frnit s can be ra.J.S e •

r;J}1eSe }1a.ve been cate fully
...
(;'

out and. the su rbst means

0

lftrgest and most prolific fruit of its ·:1n ' ·· 1a

~:)rices

Equally interesting are the Forestry
the

~Jeople

Schools. ·Here

have learned how to tu:;e their forests perpetually.

For the past hunclred years the forests have furnisl}ed

lm~ber

for home consumption, and also for export and still the forests
are today as rich as ever.

l1 reserva~i on

of the forests from

fire and from the woodman·•s ax is an accomplished fact.

Under

the Government law the. owner of a forest may cut only 4rees beyond a certain diameter and again he must confine his cuttings
to a specific tenth of his ~orest.

·

was the
Wilson strawberry.
'·'

on the Enropean market.

Fur~hermore,

thanks to the

.b,orestry schools, he· cultivates his forests, as he cultivates

ed

The finest ' most luscious' ono. 1;y far the

car ef~lly, taught that the Finnish
highest

Gtudi

f .culture tl3.ufsht to the chilo.ren in

these schools.

a.nd cheese bring the

The

valuable timber ns uefore.

breeding Viere .::;iven great attention and the entire industry so
but~er

In this wny

J· d

t J t I e ver s m·1 ,

One could not hide two of these

berr'i es in a large coffee cu!).
As a result of the Schoo l s
rivers are full of the finest of fres

Of

}

l

Fishery, the l8kes nnd
t r :fish.

vm e

In :Snngfel-

low's Song of the Brook, we read:
luoty trout
11Wi th here and t }1e re 1). "" • • II
And here and there a greyllng.
·
t!1e '' Greyline"
, r'lU"'tY t rou t" ,<>nd
u.
t
Due to the wan ton butchery ne
~
· n ci viliz ati on.
have disappeared from the vraters of Am.:;rlca
.
.
M
runnine brool:: nnd hooJ: his
0
1
~,inland. one mn.y cw:~ t hlS fly nt
Y
dore' but ~: o one woul(1 thinJ~ for
0
trout, or his grayling' r his
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a moment of taking one more than would be reqniretl for the next
meal.

one may.go to the forest, in the proper se~son, and shoot

a grouse, o:r· a woodcock, or a rapchick, put onlp; enough for his
own table.

These things are the practical results of the pub-

lie school training.
very high standard.

The mar al of the people is trained to a
There are no locli:s nor keys on the doors

of peasant houses, for there are no . thieves to break through and
Not only is great a.tten~ion paid to the morals of the

steal.

children, but the manners of the child.re n ·would put the American
boy and American girl to the blush.

For example, as we drove

across the country from Torenea t~ C~jana, just under the Arctic
circle, in the Finnish certs, ·we met on t'he road hundreds of children, boys and girls, .coming from school, or :f'ro:n the fields or
for est culture, and wi thottt exception every boy raised his cap

unison, and are imljued with the ri Y:rltt

~I>
...,

\, lce d up
1·r 1· t, ,,N1len ",i!Jiac

by an honest state government.
One day I read· i.n a

~3t·.reters'ourg

paver that the :Diet

at Helsingfors had decreed that the Metric Sustem of v:eights and
,,

measures be introduced in Finland, to the e:zclnsion c:f the olcl
and cumbersome S'Ystems.

The to achers t hrough~ut the lund

were re·quested to pay .es]!ecial attention to the teaching of the
metric .system for a period of thirty d·avs from Lli:Lrnphlets :furThe teachers took the in-

nished to all schools by the :Hate.

novation seriously, believing it to be for the ;good of the people, because the Diet has so advised •.

:2he aecree Get forth

that at the end of the. thirty Cl.ayG schoolinE; in the metric system. the· old weights and measures would. lle exchanged uy reL1resentati ves of the State for the nevv 1.'leights nnd meas1u·es, ancl
these rerJresentatives would teach the people, youne and old,

and every girl stopFed to courtesy.
in the mart, in the s!10ps, in the c1airies, anc1 in the fo.otorie;:;,
The people,: due to the schoolmaster, are imbued with
the thought that they must preserve the good, and destroy the
bad.

Hoe ·the corn and pull the tares.

'1

11

This motto is ap-

plied not on~y to animal life, but also to the things growing
in the fields, and forests and in the lakes and rivers.

Thus

the carp is not founc1 in ~,inn ish waters, nor the hav:k in Finnish
forests.
-But at tl1e risk of takine; to'o much of your time,
I must cit e. one exam1)le taJten from a hundred, ~o show how the

how to put· their newly acquired knowlea:::e of the mGtric ~~ystem
into actual practice.

I v1ent to Wiberg to ::3ee the test rracle,

and barring a few ctays of embarrassment, the chan::;e took :)lace
easily and without a sigh of malconteht •
·
whole country was usine; the me t r1c

t m as freely tiS Frnnce,
ys e
ld not be induced to
and delightecl with the new S'Ystem,they con
1 ss the Diet shoua.d
return to their old weights and meastu·es, un.e.
'.:J

ri:hen I vmB
prescribe a better system stiilil.

I

masses may be practieally educated, if the schools v!'ork in

In thirty days the

· the metric system, and so did you.

11

boy I s tucli eel

Harvard and Yale n.t one

6~5

the :President, the candic1ate went to the rostrum and the firtime placed the metric system in the' entrance examinations
'
t
One professor attn.ckecl l}.is thesis, usine; the

ing began.
only to cut them out later, and· today· the )!eople know less
of the metric system than they did thirty years ago.

Englund.

Finnish lnugnage.
.

He clef'en "ed his thet1is nt every point,

,.

using the Finnish tongue.
with her model schools still clings to her pounds, shillines

After n half honr the examiner

gave way to anot.her, and he objectec1. to Lhe thesis, n~3in~ tho

and pence, a'nd to her awkward system of' weights and measures,
· Svvedish language, and the candidate defenderl in :,;r.ecli:sh.
not because shs desires to, but ~ike

In

us, because she canno't
due cotu·se this examiner vd thdrew in favor of another memu0r

make the chan ~r:e on ace ount of the lack of harmony· or c~o-operation betv;een the schools and the state.

Verily the great
and the candidate defenc1ed it in b,rench;

shall become small and the small shall become great.

tended the 250th celebration of the University at Helsingfors.
1~rof .Donner very kindly assigned to me a member of the Junior
\~as

The next examiner put his r1ue.stions to the C[llHHdate ir1 Jn.:;~;ic.n,
and promptly came the ansvre1·s in Ru;~sian.
member of the Committee attacked his thesis in

My companion suggested that we

his examination;

he hnd vron his solcl ring t1nc1 hh> l~~nrcl crorm.

follov: the same candidate for a. d.egree throueh his entire e:xomiMarch 12th, 1910.
nu ti on, which covered one week.

The young candidate

tions would be in the French

Wf!.S

ex.----oooooOooooo-----

amined, always 'before a la.ree audience.
..... ~.o~~.
lan~:r.'·
.. age,

Some of' his exa.minaotherf:i- 1' n ,.erman,
,

other~:;

Finally we came to the o•
,......,.ea4,,- t e st ,

when his thesis was to be attacJ\red
appointed committee.

1n
. publ ic by a specially

His thesis had been carefully prepared,

l 1rinted, end 0.istributec1 to the memtrers ,of the faculty.

subject was Biology, beautifully illustrated·.

His

His defense

was made on the great Aula of the univ·ersi ty before some two
thousand p eop 1e.

~nglish, and the

to Bee that I was given every oppor-

tuni ty to study their work.

in Finnish, or Swedish.

next came ~1n extl!':'tiner

who attacJ:ecl the thesis at other points nsinc; the JeTJ?W.l1 ·to nzne.

On the invitation of my friend, Prof~Donner, I at-

elacs, v:hose duty it

of the Examining Board, and he a.ttacJi;:ed the t11e:?iu n:~ine French,

After an introduction to the ·audience, by
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Chn s. ~. Ca1dwe 11, ~c1 it or.
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Budget.
-----ooooOooooo--THE IIvlPROVJ~MgNT OB"

THE

OHIO

RIV}JR.

(Recorded by Title.]
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1.
')

1-Jo

P. J. Cadwalader.

March 19th, 1910.

What is Life • •

• • • • • • • •

, ,ChDS, lli. Ca11\':e1l,l:,'>{

• • .w- , u1 •
,

3.

-----oooooOooooo-----

The Editor's Coming of Age • • •

cnrr • (. !i o
~T

Discoveries and Re-discoveries .•• Levns n.

4.

A Hame - to Conjure with . • • • •

5.

The White Squaw • • • • • . • . • •

·

.

-----oooooOooooo-----

1'1 .

'rtt

t , ( Li .,

en.') :

Robt,Ralston Joner1.

lrJr,o

THE 'EDITOR'S

THE EDITOR'S COMING OF AGE •.

COI:':T~·r.~~
O'~
.w..~ '
J.i

.· "'.,,

~i·.r.:.!l.

~
tions to the v,arious goc1s of Earnassns '·.·lll.
r.,11 f ollov.rec~, the
v

Chas .E. Caldwell.

Ii!ar c h 2 6 th , 1910 •

evening passed uneventfully enonD'h
l,)

----oooooOooooo----

left.
The accoucheur on that to me memo-

rable occasion was· one who thoue;h long lost to sight sti 11
remains dear to the memory of many of the older. members
·,
,
Carl

La~genbeck.

The inner

su c1l a time

Ds

the

him a debt of gratitude, fhlly conq.... c1· ot1s of the fact that birth
as into the world is a thing easier of accom-

plishment then the living u:p to the standarc1s set for us after.
our !)l'r i val.

~i role

then settled. do\':n to its

re;~nl:tr

for ·the occasion.
My

SI) ons or

one of t he innt:r circle invited me
b e1n8
·

I with the innocence said to 1Je cLuracteriB tic of

the unbar~, was nothing loth.
As the night wore on in to the \Vee smn' honrs ' even
the faithful Johnson having di ~3ar~pun·ec1, thine;s beean to loosen up.
In· the v1armth of snch congenial surrou~1cling~, the nn- ·
born one began to feel a stirring of life v;i thin him.

~l ou,q:h to und.ergo the
Hov1 .many o:f us would be rash e=>l"'
...,

ordeal of be inc:: 'oorn again to enter the. kingdom?

ses-

~
sp lrl.
sion and tr.€ enjoyment of con.o:enial
· ·t s es :le c i~.L lly provided.

to stay, and

For this act of kindly intervention I must ever owe

in to the club

1 ,n.~..
...
v1·1

.., or per h aps v:ife-fearinr"..) ones 11f.ld
more sectate and ho~
.. -lovinr:,

Tvventy one years a3Q, the editor of this budget
vrt;s born into the Club •.

'

·

l~~en n.

"a s t~ 1r
of
"clod 11 under s,,,~·~ ell cond1' t1· o11s m1en
· , t· ,,ue excuse cl .Lor
.co
·
might, an instinct within it tJ:nt reaches'' even Lhon:;14 it may

It is not customary I believe to relate :prenatal exnot "tovvern.
:pE:riences, .but such a n one recurs to me with great vividness,
r:~.ssociated

While in this aspiring st nt e of mi:1cl, I v;a::; cullec1 n~1on

~
of humiliat:on.
as it was a.t the tl· me Wl. tl1 a deep senoe

for a speec h •
It was in the good old days of the inner ci role, nnd
the occas1'on my·f.rrs t visit to the club •

smitten with f; ove at first

Sl. oo-ht ,

above mentioned circumstances ::mst be admitted. to have been oomething of a feat for one s s yet unborn, I mnrwgecl to star.rrner,

I need not attempt to describe the impression the
d'luu made on me at this my· f'lrs t visit.,

Rising to my feet, which in itself uncler the

I take it that I was

as seems to b''e the experience

"I do not know that I have anything to say."

"Then why in liell don't J'Oll si.t ,\ovm?" 1·;as the nrbc.ndy
out question bf an elee;ant and hondsome younE; man perha;.s some

of all rightly constituted mortals who are fortunate enough

ten years my. senior, whom in my innoce nee I hvd all throu:;h the

to be introduced ·here •.

evi!ning been covertly e.d.miring by reason of the brilliant sullieD

After the reading of the bu d ge t , and the introduc-

WHAT

THl~ }IDI '2CR' :3 COiv!IHG. OF ·.A'GE •·

of caustic wit :mel er>ieram with which he had been entertaini.'1L: us •

IS·

LIFi~.

A slender gracefh 1

fi~ure.,

wavy ;.,; ilvery hair,

kinCI. trustine; g-,:ey ·eyes, a pale face Vlith (lee11 clear cut lines,
Little did I dream that I w.as so

EIO on

to suffer by 1· +iJ

I

~elling of l)atience, .coura~e, chterfulness and much sorrov:.

In great embarrassment I sat ~ovvn -- I might with
A tremulous timid mottth, always smil:Lns.

t;reater propriety say sank down covered with confusion.
A little old. mother that one instinoiively felt he

Could there be any greater proof of my innocence,
and shrinking modest·,y clt this stage of my career than to say

must 11r otect.
She, herself, was full of sympathy for everyone,

that the'terrible personage of whom I then stood in such awe
young or old ·that came within ree.ch of her

':

~nfluence, nnd in

was none other than our kindly though not yet altogether venerthat tenement t1'1B neglecged childrerl,
able law

libr~rian.

HS

vcell os

strn~1 cuts o.r

hungry dogs, could. nearly always bo fon•1d on the porch in front

Which brings :me n t last to that .which was to be demonstrate:i ,·

c.
~
tl1qt
a 1 ong acqua1n
· t ance w1· t h the club. and its we..ys

has since convinced me that when a fellow· has nothing worth the
sayinO'(.;)I he wi 11 readily· be for ci ven if' he does not attempt to srq it

Findin~-; that the bud.zet wonld be compl et as they say
on the French stages without me, I decided to let· this ·one _pa.sB
vlithout a contribution
.

.

March 26th , 191 o•

Chas .E. Caldwell.

IS

Lib~.

1.

March 26th, 1910.

-----------

']o a ra.ce horse follo,;.;er I v;aD ind.tbtec1 for the DletW·
ure of meeting her~
He came into roy office one evenine and

c.. ca:rr.

uftt~r introcl~J.c-

, r
litf ,.
.
h'
lf sa1'•i 11 -.u'o.c I would. like you to lno1( u.cer Jle n
1ng 1mse ,
,
I am nearlu broJ.~e, out mo}:e th~::t ::;o o.s far
,
t
11
· tl e, sh ~ s no v.,re. ,
"

as you c an

nnd
U>'•

1. f·

lt,c1.(' s v:i th me I I 11 ante up v:hen I come
~

-

•

Her boy is no good, ancl her old man

-----oooooOooooo-----

WHAT

of her door.

is n·) the ro~:1cl.

'uaC]\.

;jhe too}~

care of me once when 1 was sick and 1 om only tryins to break
d 1 1 {' e from the ocrYou've got the number alright, secon 10lu
even.
ner in carter Alley.''

---~-oooooOoooo-----

ontimism snrpri:::ed me,
f 1
On my first visit, her cheer u
,
history, this optimism
0f
and later after I hnd learned Borne . ner
L

When I consider life, 'tis all a cheat·
Yet fooL'.d with hope men favor the d ec-~i t ·
Trust on, and think tomorrow will re-nay· '
To. -morrow • s falser than the former day;
J.'
'
L~e s worse, and while. it says, we shall be blest
Wl th some new joys, cuts off '"'r"tat we posses t •
Yll

Dryden •.

astounded me.
I never heard her complain,

some things as for as she

'· n
·~n:l.-~
\·~·

WH.AT
was concerned might

J)erha.D~

643

I .)...

IS
or that he knew ·who Lombroso v:as.
have been a little better, but
lie s ,Dent a .12:rea
t deal of t·lme
·
· onr jail and \·;orkhouGe.
--ln

everything could have been very much -vvorse.

Vv1.1en he was not in either of th ese p.1a.ce~1

~:>:le

v.·ns do:ilng \':hat she

She had been a school teacher in a country village
in the center of the state.

J~t

could with and foru him.
a county fair she met her husband,

At the t'lme I first saw her, the incnbns v::as ucnin in
lie was well and c_tUietly dressed., clean shaven, smooth
the penitentiary and the boy ,:·as with a c irons.
:spoken, and of some ec,ucation.

In the ce.se of the boy·, the mot her's influence did not

'.Che ne'':' style of the snre thing man following county

win ae;ains t the example of the father and o fter three ye o.rs at
fair races with horses called ringers.

school, he joined his f_ather in his wanc1erine;s anc1 at 17 he v:ns

For a time there were but few clouds, 17Jut after the

a thorough paced young scounc1rel.
boy was botn, undreamed of. k.onwleclge forced its elf upon her.

----·- -------

Then there come an· especially tricky race, that a.

Then the boy came home sicJ:.
county oot1rt anl1. a county jury, chosen without the ·int ervention of a jury commission, called robbery· and he went to the
State prison.

----------

Her rooms were nlvt ays cleon, there 1,·:ere tl".e of the:n,
and though small, there v:as plenty of s:.~nce, 'oecunse there v:ns
so little furniture.
It was here I first sari the 1rnt, then t·:·en t~; year:3 old.

When he was released. he found her in the city earn-

I

ing a living in the city· earning a. living for the boy and htrself.

!3he received him without chiding and gave him of what

she had •..

learned that l1e had never sent his mother a penny

from his earnings or his stealingFJ, ancl only came to her ·::hen
sick or , penniless.

liis imprisonment had n6t bettered him.·

He was no

longer the clean shaven, qnietly dressed. sport; but had eone
down the laclder many rungs.

He was nov.' far udva.n cecl in

pulmonar~'

tu 1)erculo;..;is, o.nd

as we then had no <lay cmnp or other associations v:;arrin3' as to

which Should have the pri vil ee;e of carine; for thUercular patients,

He was now one of the 'finish eel ·proclucts olf' ci vi liz awe did the best we knew in the tenement.
t ion,

A :police character.

She often s p alee· to me of the boY' s :nany i': ood qun.l iti es •

Anything or ar~:yway to make a living except worl~ •

.

I do not know that he even felt that ·he was 'abuse·d,

and when she snake in. this mood, I would lliok in to her lrind
'

...

.~rcy

WH.AT IS

--eyes,·

~vu .~T

LIFE·•.

Y

observe her sensi ti've trembline; Jtips

ana.

hola. my peace,

ticket on him the.y would

"say Doc'' he said one day, ''I aint never done no thin

pay, v:oulcln' t they?-"

11

What sort of a game is this twenty five cents insur-

ance, Do en he asked.

"You may be a wise guy all right·, all right" he

I explainec1 "When you 1Jny your railroud ticJ~et at

retort eLl., "but you don't kno\'1.' it all, why she's my mot.her''.
"We won't discuss that" I answerecl, "I am only your
doctor, I am trying to put you on your feet,. so as "to enable
It will be easier and so much

the station, for twenty five cents, yon con 1my anotl:ur ticJ<:et

that insures you for tv: en t Y' four hom· s.

If there is r. \':reck

and you are killed., your heirs get :;?5000.

If yon are killed lly

accident vii thout a wreck they ~set $2500, provicleLl either of theue

better for your mother.''

accidents happen within the tv;enty four hom·s.

''The liell you say" he cried, sitting up.
on another visit he asked if I would exr>le.in something he had read in the· paj)er.

1•t •

'u·1.1ys

no coin, no ticket, he jumps off and they don't want to pay
They say he had a v.ri fe and little folks and

sn.ieicle
two bits, and he SLJe nt .that for insurance, so it was
"Well" I answered "the presumption is good.

pay, I do not know the
''But say Doc,

a

ticket they usno1-

--------- -·----

perha~1s

It

The mild weather that followeC:., o.nd the mother's
r

ca.reftll n'ursing aii a sacrifice not necesso.r~

to clescribe here,

brought considerable improvement to the boy·
tJ'e town, and so fnr
-1:-e visits aroulH1 ·
nla
to
He was a. bl e
· ··
8 as his clt1S~3 usually
1
as I could learn, they were just such p :Jce .

he did the
frequents.

best he knew for those he left behind.

sucJt

ly mail it to s.ome one they trust.

buys twenty five cents worth of. insurance, he gets on a traj.n,

looks as thou.gh it were all he had, and

und.ero t and

"Hovl do folks Jmow" said he.
l to lc1 hitn v:heh a person

re:t:~lied.

,)o I

IT

J.le held the paper up saying "Here's a bloke, he

onl~

~v,:re

presum:Ption a.nd pr~obably no proo'f of suicide, and likely they

"I run doing the best I can for you 11 I said curtly.

that insurance.

TJ
::1 •. ,
.J .!:! l'" •

would pay."

to you, end you don't treat me decent.·n

"If I can" I

I:")

"I think" said I, "in that case there r:oulc1 l)e less

But the 1;oy knevv that I detestecl him.

you to get av;ay from. here.

rui

They may or may not

18\~.~".

if the bloke had coin and a railroad

1
ly and founc1 t .:e litca11 ed 1. ,asti
..
one afternoon I was
ans ed and he art broJ(en.
co ll ..
tle mother for the fir.st time
1
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WHAT
The boy VIaS gone
tails.

IS.

and

WHAT

'LIFE~·

bit by bit I drew ont the de-

best bet.
The feller at the ticket stanc1 fixed

Her wedding ri ne, her father's watch and her high
Her only treasure~, sweet and sacred and saved

school medal.

The boy had

i'lUS

t:~is ~:;o

tl-;.at

my eunrdian.

Mother t·hinJcs me some gooc1, so c1on't queer me V.'ith
-

her.

She likes you and says .your square, so you'll have to

look after her, all the same Doc, I c1on't like yon so that it

been brought home in pieces.
He had been on an

I told him you

you get it.

through many years of want arid toil were gone'wi th him.
After midnight I was again s.ummoned.

.I__3_LI_...;·...;.F....;:E..:..•

o.&

M. train, bound for St.Louis

ahd had fallen between the cars at Storr's.

A ticket to

s·t.Louis and· ~?26 and odd cents were found on the remains.

hurts.

If vve had you on the road v:e'c1 learn yon. ::Jomething,

maybe then you'd see the other fello'~is sicle, out I kind a feel
your straight, so e;oodby and m.'lke it easy for mother."

---------.- ---

While trying to console the mother, the fathe~ just

A few weeks ago I hearc1 an olc1 member of this club

released from the penitentiary came in.
In those days I s ti 11 had nerves.

· I quit ted the

room and left her to the tender sympathy· of her neighbor-women

ask another.

.,,,,est .:Je.l'll.nitation of life?"
"Have you hear d tl· 1e ne v
\L

·
"No - wha t· lS

1'

t"•

1'}1r.n
t
1
...

is Life?"

"Why it's one a.umm thing gftt:;r 1m other·''

in the tenement.
In my next morning mail was a letter containing

L. C.

March 26th, 1910.
-----oooooOooooo-----

three pawn tickets and a one day insurance policy.
The letter as I remember read as follmys:

Cr:~rr.

DISCOVERIEi3 AND R~-DI SCOVl~lUES •

"I know

Levlis II. Gt1tch.
I'm all

D·oc •

1'n

I wanted to show up dead swell for the finish,

March, 26th, 1910 •
-----oooOooo-----

I took atl she had., but you get them back, d.on~';t let her know.
She'll stand for the accident racke·t.
gamble will

pay all right.

This twenty five cent

You just bet your life it will

be an accident.
Ancl say Doc,
around,

The North

Don't let that damm duffer touch a. penny of this.

It's for mother, she's had it tough, but she was always. my

~as it found by Cook or

the strif_e relating to its discovery.
Eeary or by neither

dad's time is a bout up and he' 11 nose

me 1ted 1)y the h ea-e of

Pole has been almo st

.t:'

O.l..

theSe gentlemen

us assume that they both found it o.nd
gard to it are

or by both of them?

Let

that their cleims in re-

uased on facts a~d that

Y'll<:l.Lie in good. faith and
l l....

. 1 discoverers.
both are therefore origlna

In that case, in the
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faction of discovery the consciousness of accurate literary
cold light of science

they might be entitled to the same detaste.

gree of credit, but as a matter of' fact, they ELre far. from receiving it.

The plaudits of the world are reserved for the

one who got to it first.

The joy of the discovery at the time

In his book called

11

Are yon n Bromi(le 11 Iilr ,Gel lett

Burgess pokes pleasant fun at people v:!10 keep a sort of mental
card-index

of

expressions.

It is int ereRting to ::lnnce over

it was made was just as keen to the second explorer as it was

the list of Bromidioms as he fantasticall:' calls them, nsecl so

to the first, and in good sportmanshi.D, the re:3pect of the

often by so mt;my of us;

first for the achievement of his successor should have been

avoided by the mental alertness of genius, and Ht the su;ne time

at least as great as his self-satisfaction at the deed done,

w~ndering whether the mental alertness of insPnity mic;ht not al-

but I doubt whether in the field of science, original re-dis-

so be effective in that re~arcl,

cov eries can ever give the permanent vleasure that comes to

would be desirable for

the undisputed pioneer.

exrression to lJe retired :from
1 t oo 1 s Of
t
w.orking conversa·iona
_

There is a field of exvloration,~ however,· which can

The good th ines

of literature are just as ar.1t to be turned uv by our plows as
by any others, :vr ovided that we plov1 with our eyes or)en and
glasses on as most of ms clo in 'that field, and when the t·:reas-

rp1estion \'lhether nr not it

Vie

thel~e plain, sturdy, ordinary, habitual

commission even if such a thing vlere possible.
•

c•

There are certain ex pen ence u

never be exhausted, and in which so ·far as ~iscovery is concerned, there is no first and can be no last.

but while admi ttine that they mieht be

apt to

common to nll which are
..

be described bW all sane Ileople in pretty much the same

•
1· t ".o
nnd
0 r 1'0'iY\Q1ity
t a rna tt er of
.
.
,1,
0'1. qrlsm
uu
G· ....... .,..
'
. .!.J u.u ·-·
'
It ls no
way.
ant ,ie13criptive ex. d
it is not unusual after one has colne an .

.

J

\).).

as olcl as the experience it clescribes.
pre.f3sion to find that it is
ut the ex).lected thine; ,::i thout

O

ures smile up at us we do not care whether or how often t 1hey

I love the man who a.l ways blurts

have been found before, to us they are new and fresh and sweet

deviation in jot or tittle·

and just a.s much a clisco.very as if our hearts were the first to

he fact is brought nome
small world after a.ll, Vlhen t

I

respond to their beauty.

And no soreness comes if we find out

there is no par·t of

nat this is a
Why s houlcln' t v;e ss.y t· •
,

to us that

meet there the
't
ao
remote
that
Vve
may not .
l
.:~

{

later that our discovery is a part of the equipment of all men
of letters, or may even be crystallized in books of
. Quotations and Helps to After -'Dinner Speal{ers.

F~miliar

On the con-

'trary, .these things verify our jq.dgment, and add to the satis- ·

friend of our next door nei e;hbor •
. ld of literature.
But to get back to the f·1e
,11e first man Vlho quotes a
· d 1· catecl that t
it was Emerson who 1n
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vigorous use was made of a :uortion of ~ennyson 1 s Ode on the
Every reader is constantly comine across quott:!-ble passages,
Ferha~~s

Death of the Duke of Wellington.

this Oc1e is r:ell

tasting them ahd findine; them good, and fortunately for 'his
known by other lovers of Tennyson, but it ha~~:Denecl that up to
own originality forgetting most of them, w.hile making some
of them a part of his mental self.

I think

Yi e

t a]{e more

How it

that time I had not r.ead it.

stand~i

in my mind us one

of the strongest and· most beautiful of ~enny~;on s poems,
1

''-.

pleasure from the beauties we discover in obscure corners
a striking example of the :pos si bili ties of ;~nr;li;3h V(;r;;e in the
than v. e do· from the ones so obvious that they are used as
correlation of. thought with rythmical tone.

It is cnthet.'ral-

models by rhetoricians.
like in its music and massive in its descril)tion of charncter.
It is dangerous to try to give examples of such disRememb0r all
He spo]{e amone; you, and the Man r;ho 0~1oke;
Who never sold the tnlth to serve the hour,
Nor pal ter 1 d with Eternal r}od for 11m;er;
Who let tlL"e turbicl streams of rumor fl ovi
Thro' either bal)bling ,::orld of hie;J:. ("lncl low;
Whose life -vvas work, rihose languase rife
With rugged mu:xims hewn from life;
Who never S~ioke B.gainst n foe;
Whose eighty winters freeze with one re1uke
All great self- seekers trs.m11line on t ':e ri :ht.
1
Truth- teller was our ;~!leland s Alfrecl named;
Truth-lover was our En~lish DtlJ\e;
Whatever recorcl leap to light
He never shall be shamec1. ''
11

coveries because of the risk one runs of regarding as new some.l:J
thin 0r:r which he may_ later find to be a "'('\art

medium of letters;

O:L,

tl18

ClTCU
·
1 a t·1ng
·

but even so, the pleasure of sharing our

fincls with a)pr eciat i ve spirits, prevents our hoarding them
through any suspicions of their staleness, and I do not VTant
to conclude this paper without mention of two or three of my
particular friends in this r egarcl,
I was impressed last fall by the aptness of the phrase

In my mind a o ompanion pie oe to Tennyson's clwrnct er of the
·~
. 1c :p 1un d ern and the. discovery
of tho
"the cohesive r)o~ver
of pu bl'
·

same figure e;ave added l)iquancy to my enjoyment of an extract

• t
Great Soldier, is t 11a

OJ..f.'

t,Ile 0.-reo t Jucl. o:e, drav:n r;y \.ihit tier
~~

u

-

·
, · , t11e eli stnnce is
in his Prophecy of ::)amuel ::~ewall, 1n v:n1cn I

from a S£leech made by John C, Calhoun in 1836 dealing with conmeasured between rishteousness e.nd venality on the tench.
ditions si1pilar to

som~

which now

exist~

He said "A i;ow er has
shall close with an extract from this IJoem ·

risen up in the government greater than the peo:ple.themselves,
consisting of many and various and powerfullinterests,· combined
into o,ne mass, and held together by the cohesive power of the
vasf: surplus in the r)anks.

.r.· rmness wroucrht
''His face with llnes or .~.1 •
w
'
n mn. 11 unbonO'ht,
He wear f5 the 1 ook of o· • ~ ··
u
J. •
. Who swears to his hnrt a.ncl chan::;~s no~,
Yet touched and softened nevertnele ss
. ,
f cJ· ·s·tian r.rehtleness,
wl·
th the ;_r
crrace o ) 1rl -~ d ,) 1 . b tO
. kiSS ;
IV
'~he ·face that a child. waul c
t:
True and tender and 1)rave and JUS ,· t
That man might honor and woman tnts •
•

':>

:m

11

In Frederick Harrison's address on Georg~ washington,
I

'
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A. NAME - TO

COlHJURl~ WI~li.

-------·-----·-ver~r

It is proposed to go back to first principles,
• • • • • • • • •

first principles, when Great Grandfather Adam occnnied
the i'irst
...

Widely as he~ven and hell,. contrast
11Jlat brave old jurist of the past
And the cunning trickster and knave of courts
Who the holy features of Truth distorts. -

chair of this character and called thines by their rie;l1t nome s.

,,

Your friend William :3hakespeare asked the ]!Oint ed 'luestion "What's in a name? 11

• • • • • • • • •

to reply, n1~verything, William, everything,"

Scoffing aside at party's nod
Order of nature and law of God;
For whose dabbled ermine resiJect were waste.
Reverence folly, and.awe mi~laced:
t

I

I

•

I

•

•

I

on him at his gRKEHBH1~CHEH i·Jl3HUE villa.
Now what this new chair - I had almost saicl, ::ighchair,

is to take s:ve cially in hand, is the naming ancl renamine; of thinc;s

Lewis N. Gatch.

March 26th, 1910.

animate and inanimate.

---r-00000000000--~--

Perha:os at first it will begin ''lith Pullman cars.

You know the present really primitive principles on

TO CONJURE WITH.
Edward

March 26th, 1910.

s.

Ebbert.

which such work is done?
In rather too small an o:ffice, seventh story bacJ;., in

----ooooOoooo----'Have you heard of the new Cabinet portfolio pro-

their building in Chicago,
tid sieve such as One Sees

posed by our most recent ex-pres±den t?
Not spelling this

'No. - That is not the answer.

~he
. n
0

J?ullman Co, have erected

time -- everybody spells as he likes nowadays, thanks to

:poured by the office 'boy,

Wul

Vie 11

mixc ,~ ' nre

18 h1· 8 s ten ograpJwr r.wJces

D.

careful note of the resulting combinations.

1st~.
J

The new De:r:artment can t be sai<l to belong to the

Thus VIe. have the ungrononnci ble, unthinkable titles

1

r'Ho Name Dex:ies~. for that is exactly wha.t it isn't.
A .Proper d.esigna tion might :possibly be what the colored

brother called "Entitlements."

c;igan-

J.

On this sieve • innumerable alphabets' Pre vi ons l y
slowly

0

t~le street for screening grn.vel.

:t-. •

Theodore,the

especially \'/hen our

•

Oh, leave the wretch to his bribes and sins;
Let him rot in the web of lies he spins~
To the saintly soul of the early day,,
To the Christian judge, let us turn and say:
'.Praise and thanks for an honest man!Glory to God for the :Puritan~'".

A HAMill -

and every once-in-e.-while we ure clisposed

~'I. -..;-.c..-n'7 ·r' ., B-ti
... , II-0-Z-W-I-B-R-A,

one finds on. the sleepers,

L-I-T-Ii-0-A~U-I-A-H, e.nd the like.
Now the new Secretary· will

not only teach the ambitious

A

H.A.I~n~- -

A.HAiviE - TO
. .CONJURE WITH,

rro COH JliRE \'il ~H ,

-------

cognomens ·to a helpless posterity;

exit Mur:vhy, Gallagher,

mind that sleeping cars shoulcl not be named at all,·but by spe:Paddy's Run, and no
cial act of Cone;ress he .is to be empowered to actually erase the

more Rabbit Hash, Bit; Bone, Little Huddy,

,,
..

Tin Cup, Gunpowder, Roaring Camp, Brandy Kee, 'rombstone, Beefaforesaid unpronouncible words and substitute practical and use-

hide, Stirrup, Owl's Head, .Peach, Bloo(l, and Calico, if yon ~)lens~
ful numerals in their stead.
In :place of these di sfieurine;s of the mar, the Hall
At one swoop you see he has demonstrated to a longof Fame and heroes by land and sea, when their D.C~'ello.tions ,::ill
suffering public, a, reason for his. being.
admit, will be immortalized, and no more v1ill they l:rtve to conrt
The London Chronicle J!Ol::es a little fun at us in our
11

plundering of Egypt for names for our towns and cities.

In the

the te.n cent cigar, three for a qtJ.arter, to find real e;lory.
our city streets will receive attention.

United Stt?.tes there nr~ at least eighteen .cairos - the best known

Every t o\·:n

blushes for some of the sins of commission of as:1irine city cotlnbeing the one in Illinois,

:illgypti'an place-names for some reanon
nam~rs.

rl.8.ve appealed s·trongly to .American town

Alexandrias; MemJ?his scores eleven or more.

We find eightesn

Thebe~, ~wo;

cils.

Not only in municipalities like onr ·o\:n, ere the trees of

the fprest, the

~1IHEI~AL~3 and J?Oint s of the

comJ)aS s wo r1: ed over-

Nile
time and. almost to exasperation, 'out the hoc1se-pocle;e hit-or-miss

three, and ·Egypt itself, seven.

Rosetta and Suez have two
manner of the naming, is c onfusinc snd luo.icrous.

p.piece;

there is one Khedive, thoueh curiously enough, not a

In Cincinnati , e hove Ascension Walk, As pas in,

:Bn.schon~,

single Pharoah. · Moses, however, has two lakes, a bayou and a
Coggswell, Deckaback, Donnersbereer, i<llijall, Fleaher • Finnic;in •

mountain 3roup,"
Flatt 'rerrace, Goose Alley, Graeff iJtreet •
The namin,:; of post offices wi 11 receive early attention
Grasseli Avenue' Greist Street' Grout' Guiou' Gttlol':,

and the dUIJlicat ion of Washingtons, Harrisons., Hamil tons, Unions,
Trays, Lexine;tons, Springfields, Oaklands, and s~mila.r names,
will be a thing of the past.

r

t
·ron
r:rev
1
J
Ham, Hemme le;arn, Hertlermont, Hen st, es er' ' w " '
.

Sloo, Lingo -- How'd you like t·o 11ve

•

t
o _.r
When the uecre·ary
~

"'1·f"m es

(~en~,~;
v

·'"' -

nn
'

. t

\•t?

on Lingo Avenue or lTes er ,; .
is fully ins tallec, all

~"

gvery new tovm must ·ali1?1Y to the Secretary of names
and his approval obtained before a paptisimal certificate will

this is to be changed.
Humerals will

l)e ·i ssu.ed.
Of course. . this mey: work a hards}tip. on pi-oneers who
otherwise might hand dovm their Cel ti~, ltornegian

or Oriental
I

'

"
OI

course oe usecl as heretofore in n clig-

'nrr "'rom a rri ven ~;tartin!j point
nified manner and for streets runnl w .L
·-'
1 'ue named on a system.
streets at right angles wil

I
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A ITAiviE - TO COifJURE WITH.
Take Washine·ton City for example •

A Street, B ;Jtreet, C Street, D. Street, ·of

The names -~onfu~ine

JTl"':l ·~

11[ ~nr

Hi urd!J

.L:.n.

il

.
from Stra.i .Q'h t Street to the terninus, gave proof of
tlon, . .
b oskino- Council to put them also on ;)tratforcl J.,.ve.
innoculat1on Y a
o
.

memory
Books --

will become .Addison, Byron,. Cha,wer,. Darwin· .and when Z has been

co1.r

Of

m ~,,.l.l1J?' of them there is no end. and the
(.1.1\.

(.;.

in most··instances is v;orse than foolishness -naming Of them

reached, distinguished dead statemmen' s names, beginning A, B,

c,

a sheer abomination.
and D will be used, or perhaps in.the vicinity of public
The new

·buildings, battles of the revolutionary, civil ana. Spanish wars.
l)ossibly in other section.s of the city the names of
different foreign countries, invariably· visible 0n every street
corner, ~ii ll ,lend interest, Australia,. Belgium, China, Da~matir~
always the A,B,C, plan however, -so that.a stranger may soon
tell v.rhere he is, -and especio.lly as ·the present Philadelphia
plan of 100 hou.se numbers to the block :iln all directions is to
be continued.

will pass on

stances will put his obJection~ in v.-ri tine.
, r the lJlessinY:s
. . . henpecl on his devoted
Can't yon 11ea
they announce 11 ,.1.··ll
.
.
and
·r·al·
lv,oy·
news
boys
ns
head by librar1ans
· .u

the la t est bo oks of th e d ay II anic ('1

. t
na, t 1811

f
catch "Erruny Lourr • " The Tri mmine o

r.ooal'ell 1 ·'concentn!tions of

Bee",

"~3 train

The fo llov.ring rather playful clipping from the Times

··.t1l-J
' 1 1· c f ni l s

·~

.r

If

•
, t ''/•· ;ls If
.L'l::;Jl
"1, (.1.\l 1

r

II

.uTa nee

Cleaverage •

of
"Horrl'ble' -- ...r... rc.·citn.·'·
..
suades one tll at their r evi ev:er

such jannc1icecl titles ver-

· t r atJ1er

mn~

f.lJ..

re rluent ly

1tl18 viorst Attthors.
Half Hours wi t·J.l

--------------Straight Street, Too, Has

11 meet en:.
the bureau ,TJi
v

Joined
Classic Stratford Ranks.

kihd of supervision

--------------------------------~-------

Residents of Guy Street are at last completely
imbued withthe ShaJ.cspeare.an fever.
It may be the result
of the play ~U.l taunts of j estfu 1 friends, but anyhow. they
don't want anything that sounds like tTguy" han)ging around their
front doorstep.
Some time ago residents. of the lower section
of the Street peti_tionecl City Council to change the name of the
thoroughfare to Stratford Avenue.
Thtis struck the residents
of the central portion a.s being sa mewhat more classy than Guy,
·so· they lSent in a similar petition.
Council promptly compli~d in each case. Monday· the residents of the nothhern secI

'

to

J:

11
,
of Whiten ' "~:.> teve ' s -:.·;oman
,,

case in paint.
UOT II GUYS"
.ANY LONGER

--

nublisher' n~a in most in,
the name proposed b'y the au t·!lor
or . .

.
f
"'~he Wiving o.

Star is a

Y )l.:•Pving. ., -nt:rsonally reac1 t.m advance

11
copy of each book -- nmy busy· day, nl
• ease ~

Even Philadelphia has a few pointers for her

more rapid neighbors.

~3ecre t·a r

l011u'!

:fe 1t

Vi

f3:[)8 ncl

hiS

ant v.·Len this

·s •:riven the boo1~ makers.

l

0

It wi 11 mean a return
elder day when books were rare

~ ifni tv of un
to much of the d J.w "

r and more

col)l'eciatec1 thHn nov.?.
"'u;

- 1-ft to the new sec-

Shall the naming of
retary?

~his.

children ue . e

, Refer. 1 section c f t·n8

constitnte a specla
is to

.,

TO CON JURE WI TH.
faced with an imperative must or d_i sinherit ed, nnle ss they

en dum so on to be submit tec1 to the pub lie.
"It is to laugh" to read the lists of names of actors &
actorines on current theatre prozramesi

also the catalogs

11

The

have inc1eed r)ass~c1, 1;eyond recall 1 fear, u.nl~ss the Secretary
o~ Names can reanimate their ·reeretted syllables.

11

11

something 11

11

and all llecanse for c;enu-

infancy.

~ecretary

of names will be the rn:1tron saint of

How often you have wished in your heart that there
wl~en ynnr

nume

v.:a~:

n.p-

portioned 'for better, for v1orse'.

11

23" \·:ritten over their :pigeon hole and·

ihe kind your mother used

i~benezer,

had been such a supreme head of affairs

Grace;, Lily, Ernestine, Doris, Melicent, ·clarice,

misfits will find

A~os,

Poor boy!

de signa ted.

The Mary's~ the Ann's and Eliza's
The Loving and lovely of yore"

Arabella, Ma1;el and Clanentine with all such nchewing gu.m

Morclicai Elijah, or

rations in the Robinso'n family, the e ldcst son has ·been thus

of both boys and girls schools.
The day of

give their helpless offsprinr; his sranclfather' s patron;nnic,

to make 11 , the comfor·table "mean

57 Varietiesn, will once more have their .innings.

Adelaide, Adelia, Amanda, Amelia
Belinda, and Datherine, Charlotte,. Cornelia ...
Deborah and Dorothy, Drusilla and Delia
JHlen, Matilda, .illminaline and Ohpelia
S0phronia and Harriet, Jane, Lucy and Hannah
Mare;aret, Louise, Horah, Nancy, Georgiana
and. a host of others long since laid away in moth balls, their
very sound tinkling like music to our ears, a happy relief
from the unsavory nothine;s too frequently inflicted on d.:::;ar

Yoti mcy not have considered ttut :Lt mit;Lt itave been
worse than it is -- y.ou only J:nor.r a thousand times yon have
wish E.'Cl it wa.s anyth ine but what it is.
Breakfast foods, fancy cracksrs and Dor:k procln cts v.·i 11
be considered in a department by themtJelves, 1,·:llile ci··nrs ·::ill
be passed on by the Secretary wi tL no 11ossi ule clJancG for the

b1 lor de Cabbage which .insists that it is Presitlent '.2Di't's exclu-

sive choice or that vaunts itself

£:U3

alone and only·,

11

1 nm for menu.

Automobiles nr e bee inninG to ne eel co nsi cleru t ion nnd
11erhaps the Secretary'

~:3

attention had better be

cnll~d

eurly

to the numerous varieties of Hevc:;r-viear-ou t Socks v:hich l:eem t
Boys wi 11 be equally well protected under the new
dispensation, the elde:st kid ¥.rill n'o longef be compelled to

be doing a thriving mail order unsin6oS

to
d threaten
--

tu1 ·

(. ,,.;.~·em in tl:e Secretarr'f~
Perhaps when tl!e card index ·J.,

wear his; mother'f:i maiden name and. for seventy long years clisoffice is workine; smoothly along, th
· · ese
or later meg suggest themselves, v.·e may
Doting DEJ.ren ts will be relieved. from anxiety when

swamp

the magazines.
•J v

figure_the directory as O'Rourke Alegernon Brown.

0

•

rmd other lines which now
include Horses, nncJ. Doss,

faced with an impe ra ti ve must or eli s inht;Ti ted, n.nle s s CLey

en dum so on to be submit tecl to the l)Ub lie.
"It is to laugh" to read the lists of names of actors
actorines on current theatre pro~:-rramesi
v
.

also the catalogs

give their helpless offsprine }tiE: 3ranclfather 1 u
Mordicai Elijah, or

1~~1os, i~benezer,

pL~tron;,nnic,

and allllecanse for ;:enr.:-

rations in the Robinson family, tl~e e lCleGt son Las been t hns

of both boys and e;irls schools.

de signa ted.

The day of "The Mary's~ the Ann's and Eliza's
The Loving and lovely of yoren

Poor boy!

The i?ecreta.ry of names wi 11 1Je tLe pc:tron saint of
have inc1eed pussec1, beyond recall 1 fear, unless the Secretary
infancy.
od' Names can reanimate their ·regret ted syllables.

Hov1 often you have wi ~;heel in yonr henrt t 1:at tl:ere

had been such a mprer1e head of affairs r:i.en ynnr nome

v:u~;

ap-

Grace, Lily, Ernestine, Doris, Melicent, ·clarice,
portioned 'for better, for \'Jorse'.
Arabella, Mabel and. Clementine with ell such "chewing gum''
misfits will find "23n r·ritten over their pie;eon hole and·
"the kind your mot her n sed to make'', the comfortable "mean

"!3? Varieties", will once more have their .innings.

something''

Adelaide, Adelia, Amtmda, Amelia
Belinda, and Datherine, Charlotte,. Cornelia r
Deborah and Dorothy, :Drusilla and Delia
j~llen, Matilda, .l!}mmaline nnd Oh11elia
Sb}!hronia nnd Harriet, tTane, Lu.cy and Hannah
Margaret, Louise, Horah, Nancy, Georgiana

wishsd it wa.s anythin~ but v1Jwt it is.
Breakfast fo ads, fancy cn.LckGl'S twd ~~or}: p:ratl 1.~. cts 't,·i 11

1v themHelves, d1ile ci··nrs ~ill
"

ue pt1 s sed on by the Secretary vii tL no pos si iJle cUm c t for the

. t . 1'
• 1
Flor d.e Cabbage which insists t ha t 1 · 1s J!·resH en v
J.

very sound tinkling liJ<e music to our ears, a ha:Pl?Y relief

little gitl

worse than it is -- y.ou only knor: a tLonsand times ;,:on have

be co nsi de red in a d e9~ rtment

and. a host of others lone; ~ince laid away in moth balls, their

from the unsavory not hines too frequently inflicted on

Ymi may not have considered tL:~t :'.t :::i0Lt \uve been

o. :oar

~abies.

Boys will be eqnally well protected under tr.e new
dis11ensation, the elcle:st kid will no longer be compelled to

sive choice or that vaunts itself

D.o')

men~~.

Automobiles ul'e IJec:innin~ to neecl con~icleru~ion und
perhaps the Secretary'

;:J

a.tten ti on had better te called curly

t Soc}~s v.h ich ~: oem to
to the numerous varieties of I·Iev(';r-v;ear-ou ·

be doing a thrivine mail order unsine;.;s

a t~reaten

Ltr:·

to swamp

the m.qgazin es.
Perhaps when the curd index :;:' i;Jtem

Doting p~:~.ren ts will be relieved from anxiety when

e~rc ,11
... ... -

alon8 ancl only, "1 nm for

wear hi@ mother's rreiden name Emd for seventy long years disfie;ure. the directory as O'Rourke Alegernon Brown.

~~~-I C•
.L<L" ,)

''1r

office is workine smoothly alon.~, tJ1ese
or later mey sugeest them:3elves, v.'e may

·

tJ:(:; ;~)ecre tar~,r 1 ~-;

ln

anti other 1 int: s v1hi c L

nO\':

include norse s, nncl Dos-s,

A HAUTE ~ TO COUJUR1f WITH~
boys, had. been taken :eapt ive

b~l
"

a tancl of Shnv:nee Indians from

steam boats, Airships, . HeWSl")ap ers, Patent Medicine?, Hotels and
Ohio.
Ape.rtrre nt Houses.

The·
. raiders
.
'

•.:_j ft
~·

.:~
t atine the little settlement
t:r.l'.evas

of Drapers
Meadows on New River and tn.Jrin(J'
.
· " o a num 1jer of capti ven,

Af·ter considering the matter carefuliy I am inclined
to· cast my vote for the new portfolio -- too long we haye ·tried

J;'
· e-ys of t· e EanaVTha and
hastily withdrew, nassinurr
dovm tl18 vu..~.
,, 1
.,
l:
mou t'\.
· 11 of t'~:e Sci ot 0 •
Ohio to the Indian .town u•:>.t t'\.,.e

and. believe honestly that no Cabinet is

to do without it

On the third night out from the settlements, I.lnr ..v In'6,..,.le. . cJ

complete wi thont a.

Se.oretary of Names.
Edw. S. Eb ber.t.

March 26th, 1910.

gave birth to a daughter.

rn,
,
· }1 OJ.p tJlF.lt
rne angtns

moment wn.s v;ell-

nigh unsupportable, but she reali~ec1 that there conltl be no

ae-

lay upon the j onrney, else her life oo cl that of h l::r three chil-

---~-oooooOooooo-----

clren might pay the penalty.

'

With e;roat forti tude Hncl

s"'.l

ch

cheer a.s the unhappy creature conld comr1and, the r ou=·h trail
,.)

Robt. Ralston Jones.

Mar ell 26th , 1910 •

resumed the next mornin.:-~, the mot her on horse bac}: i':i th her nf)w
----oooooOooooo-----

'

born daughter clasped in her arms
The b,renchman was cracking. walnuts with a tomahawlt.
That oc cupa ti on

\'HlS

merely c ommpnplace, but this ps.rt icular

11

Ivlastodon Americanus".

The place was Big

Having no sisters, she ·became the chum nnd constant companion
of her only brother.
11

Bone Lick, in what is now Boone County, Kentucky, and the time October, 1755,

If it had not been that the ~,renchman's toma-

hawk was a sharp onet he could not have broken in to our story.
Being a aharp tomahawJr, or at least sharper them the one Mary
Ingles had l)revi ous ly stolen, she managed to effect an e:xchane;e,
leaving to the Frenchman her dnll instrument and. slyly taking
his shar ~ r one away.
This Mary Ingles was a young married woman from Vir-

____________..

ginia, who, at the age of ·t\ven~ty-three, with her two little
----

I

Mary's girlhood life had in ol ud eel all the :'1unlJ' s ~lort:::

b,renchman was using for his anvil or cracking block, one of the
huge bones of the

\'.'rt.S

11

She coulc1 11 , I quote her bio~rnpher,

jump a fence or a clitch as readily as he;

jump up nearly as hie;h as her heac1;

uhe conlcl. Gto..nd ancl

could stancl on the Groum1

beside her horse and leap into tLe sadc1le unaiclecl;
·
1 · , ck 11
on th e fl oor and JUmp over a cunr ua " •

coulo. stand

B;r c.u c11 .nhy.si
.
cul
_v

~

-

trainine; her health was perfect and her mn:;culnr .tevelopment
was such t hat in this hour of need J,Jary Ingles puss eel the or isis
of childbirth with the ease of an Indian squaw.

Reaching the Indian town at the mouth of the Sci.oto,
even
all the captives save Mary were made to run the gauntlet ;

I

.

TI·r~ "WHI .,.i'
,... " ,
-~.J.:J ,;. . ('.u
cv ~1•1
her sister-in-law, Bettie DraJ)er, whose arm had been fraGtured
1)y a musket bullet, was not exempt.

Mary Ingles was permi ttec1

....
ClI G
.,J,

Indians say that the Great ar)irl· t ' ridine upr·n the thund. er
cloud., hurled down firy darts nnon
t'ne mastaclon, \';ho stood.
..

to keep her infant but. her two little boys were ta1\:en, --

stark dead. in their tracJrs until- the flesh or
. d nv:ay from
. DDPe

Thomas to Detroit, and. George to an interior town where lie soon

their bones, l.eavine. them to turn r:l·ll·te ev·en 1u~e the sn 0\'!S

died.

Mary In,:;les, being a wise nnd determined womah, made
After a little time s:oent in salli

the best of her surroundings and rendered herself valuable to
French traders from Detroit soon came to the

her captors.

town with goods of all kinds, including a quqntity of checl:ed
shirting;

Mary, an

the rna ter ial.

eXlK~ rt

needle woman, rrede up shirts of

Mary Ingles resol~ed ·to risk everythine i.n order to mt1ke her
escape from the Indians, if indeed thst v:ere po~;si'ole.
opened her proj e~t to her fellov-; captive, the olcl. j)utch \':cm1 n,
who at first held 1;ack lmt finf:llly was per~i1wc1ec1 to m~J~c the

When a shirt vras completed the Indian who re-.
a.ttempt.

ceived. it, woulcl place it on a pole snd.

run throu.eh the vi 1-

lage, waving it end shouting the 11rai ses of the "heap good
white squaw. 11

Each of the women contrived to ,:;ecrete

set OJ:lt on a hunting and salt making ex1)edi tion to Big Bone
LicJ\, ta}:ing with then Nary Ingles and also· an elderly Dutch
woman, a carJtive frolp Western Pennsylvania;

1;ltmket

ancl a tomahawk, but Mary, as vte hnve seen, hnd exc!L":U1;-.red
-- .her
own t'omahawk for the Fren cr.vnan' s.

abandon her helpless ba.be tc the venger:mce

If she shouQ:d

sunken meadmv containing about ten acres, the party was now

must defeat her own ultimate escape.

'

over the surface of the ground, or stood. Ul)right in ghostly
The

the setvt:se? Could

or if s1:c even

\'ihD t coulo. she do?

J~.n

?lacing her babe in its roue;h cradle, '?ith one J.Dst caref;S the

.

mother fled away, ere her resolution shoulo. o.esert her.
•,,•lnr•y

DurinP' the three mon tl· 1S of· ll'""
r..:>

whi·teness against the clark background. of the hills.

t

Decide sLe mnst ancl that (luicJ:ly.

av1ful question to clecide:

huge fragments of the great mastodon lay scatterecl

Ji\...

euccee,l ed in getting beyond immedi ute DUr suit, t i1e acl.CleC i;uro en

The spot held a wierd interest

for early visitors, as it lay like a leaf' torn from the pri-

ot 1·•r.·r

tal:e t11e chilcl ':.·it!: her, its

cries might bring about the recapture of both;

In the beau. ti ful intervale . of Big Bone Lick, a gras~;y

encamped -- in october 1?55.

or

....
.u

she forsake that friendless bit of Jmmnnity v:lto cooed so trust-

two of the Frencll

traders accompanied the party.

(.·1

Gonld

""·Ingles was torn with conflict in~ emotions.

ingly in her arms?

.10

g

When the time ca.me for partinc: from her chilcl, w~ry

.After tVTo months life in Ohio, a party of Indians

meval nast ·

n t t 1-:e Li c]( ,

t..
ma}~ 1. 11 ::r

1 nu.O'l8 S I
·

fJ

0[1 pt i Vi t

-

;.r, ::; }le

~

6 . --1

Tim
r:'l}Tf
.L l.i:.~

hod been treat eel Vli th less bruta)i ty then was the common lot
of captives;· llU.t

:firearms, - just. two women v,ri th a blanket and a tomahawk apiece.
The !.irst step in the journey

~1he, a frontier woman, knew ·what to expect
Sine e tha t~me of. Joques ·and his

at the ha.nds of the Indian.

"WHITJo~ ~:;QUA\V 11
----~·

~as a short one, and

when the t?IO women paused in their flight, they raJred together

,,

some dead leaves upon which they lay, wrapped in their blanJ\ets
fellow martyrs of the 17th Century, Indian cru.elties towards
their captives had not

been softened;

fina-ers
u
.were· bitten off·
.,

and not daring t~ light a fire.
Continuing their journey, the fugitives follOT:ed the

.

. eyes burned out, finger nails torn a":-llay, lighted
splinters of
.
seneral course of the valley, crossing in wooession all atrt:ams

wood thrust into the qui verine; flesh, and bodies impaled on
These were the tor-

stakes or slowly· consumed in the flames.

tures applied to meh, ·and· their fellow men heard of them ~lith

· flowing into the Ohio from the south;

it seems likely that the

Licking River was crossed about the 25th o! october.

At first

the food of the two women con sis ted o! paw-paws, wild era pes and
revengeful erimness;

but the tortures li:n:fi'licted upon ·women
nuts o! variou~ kinds, but op a.rrivin3 at a point op11osi te the

were so diabolical in their degenerate contrivance, 't )119.t they
mouth o! the Scioto, they found a deserted cabin and a patch of
can not·be discussed.

By all such horrors Mary Inr:':les wa.s
corn.·

J~hausted by hunger and fatigue, the cabin proved a haven

justified in making her escape -- even· though that esca:pe
of rest and the corn patch supplied food for supper and breakmight imperil the life of. her infant'; -- her )usba.nd a.nd. two
older children also had claims on her life which could not he

fast.

The Indian town on the Ohio shore, in which ttey had

lived !or a time. was plainly visible and as the wigwams showed
ignored.

I

And norv the two set out, Mary and the olo. Dutch
woman;

the one young and active, the other olcl but tone;hened

ty years of toil.

At first they traveled tov;arcls the south,

to baffle rmrsuit;

but so on reversing ~heir course, they

turned north and east\'lard, following along the banks of the
Ohio, and g11ided .(Jer11al)fJ by the sa.me instinct which a.arries

the homing l)ic;eon throueh mil t~S of space.

There ·were the st ~trs

overhead anCI. the bDoad river at their feet;· only these for
guio.es, no comrJass, no roads, no food for the journey, no

the usual signs of. Indian life, it becnme necessary to act with ·
great caution lest they be discovered.

ln the morning, as Mary and her nutoh friend were about
to slip away !rom the cabin, they found an old horse quietly grozing. with a bell about his neck.

The women mu!f'led the bell,

n the horse, and undiscovI)aok O
ld
gathered all the corn they oou
·
·
By· turns riding and leudinB
ered stole a~ay with thelr pr 1ze •
This
the horse, the fatigue o! the journey was greHtlY lessened.

day, however, the two had a narrow esoap

e from recapture;

they

____
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--{..J

on nuts, berries, roots, a.ncl the inner. uark of trees., once they

were passed by a party ~!. Indian hunt0rs, but by turning off

found in a pile .of drift wood, a purtially decomposed deer's

into the thick brush detection was avoided.
Even with the horse to aid them, the journey was ·Slow
and difficult, several days being consumed in traversing the
forty miles betvreen the Scioto and Big Sandy.

tattered garmentS and bound in place With thone;s made from the

The women were

unable to cross the Big Sandy a.t its mouth, so they :1'ollowec1. up
its valley trying to find a ford.

Somewhere in the vicinity of

drift .wood on which they essayed to oross.

~n

making

the effort, their hor~1e slipped, stra.ddling a ~og in such fashion
\

I
I

i

that the utmost efforts o! the women :failed ·to 'rescue him. With
pity for their dumb friend, they took away such corn as they could
carry and unwillingly left the horse to his fate.

The old.er

wo~.

man, with true Dutoh thrift, took the horse' a bell and carried
it for the rest o! the journey.

leat.henvood •

Having ·cross~d th~ Big Sahdy,

At night they slept under projtotine rooks or

The chill of autumn v;as

in hollow logs or on· the bare ground.
increasing;

the preoent town of Louisa, they found a raft or· collection of
Unhappily

head on llhich .they feasted.
· -~~~ee t were by this time with·Tllelr
.,
out covering, save for bits of clot)l torn f rom their already

and to add still further to the anxiety of Mar·y

Ingles, her companion in misfortune shoYied signs of insanity induced by her priyat ions;

more than once the old Dutch woman

threatened Mar;Y' s li:f~.

At lenf;th the moutL of the Ranav,rha was

reached. and passage up its valley begun.

The women were now

somelvhat aided by the well be~ten trails of wild animals and proceeded more easily as far as the Falls of thE: Kanawha.

Above

these falls the women entered the. ca.non of New River;

tl1e pas-

sage of this deep and wild gorge was one o! the most remarkable
they were forced to turn 1)aclu along its further bank to the Ohio,
achievements of the entire journey.
not daring to trust themselves to a more direct course through
the region separating the Big Sandy and Kanawha Riters. ·
I.Jerience at Bie Sandy was repeated at other streams

Sometimeu wa.dine in the

stream, so~etimes clambering over slippery rocks, slid~ne, fall-

The .ex-

who~e depth

ing back •. grasping at bushes and crevises in the rocks until
their finger nails were worn to the quick, the two women at

was too great to permit of fording hear the mouth;

these vexa-

len~th

reached the

~outh

of Bluestone River, one of the landmarks

tious but unavoidable detDurs must have increased the length o!
o:f Mary's downward trip.
the journey by at least one hundred miles.

While traversing

A recurrence of mania made the Dutch

't' the maniac's craft
women a dangerous companion, for s he, Wl n
·
·
•

as a rule the lower terraces of the Ohio, the course led someao!llltailtly .. watched tor an opportunity to kill the younger r.otimes along the ridg.es or even across them in cutting. off be nels.
in the river.

Mary and her companion were now driven to subsist

man.

offal'rs. culminated in a fierce
At length this state of
c;l.

THE "WHI!i~ SQUAW".

-
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journey in the fast failing light of a Novem'uer afternoon.

struggle !rom which with some difficulty Mary Ingles managed to
escape.

After lying in concealment for a time, it was now a!-

ter nightfall, she ventured

forth and in the moonlight discov-

cred '·a canoe half hidden by leaves which the autumn winds had

she found a oornpatch;

these served her !or ureakfast.

She continued her journey under increasing ·di!ficultiesi

a

fall of snow impeded her progress; and late one a.:f'ternoon she
!aced a rocky barrier, proj eating
first time she ~ost hope.

into the river.

~hey

fatigue and hunger, chilled from the snmw and cold, !or it was
late in November, she cast herself upon the ground in a stupor
of despair.

soon found the

~hey

wretch~:;d

woman and carried her

made her broth from venison -- feedin~L>

Then they heated water in their camp kettles and bathed her ~wollen feet;

after t hi;:~ the3 heaped their blankets upon her and

le!t her to the dreamless sleep of one whose endnrance has reached
She had traveled more than 500 miles on foot through

its limit.

I

Adam Harmon,

this with great caution as her appearance indioi.tted starvstion.

Now for the

With strength utterly· exhausted from

she

one of her old neighbors, was 'living at this outlying rar!ll, with

to their cabin.

the clearing about the on.bin;

'

ca11 ed again -- tLe suspense

was !earful -- but at leneth there came a response.

tered stick for a paddle, Mary carne to a deserted cabin, in
NeJ<t morning she found two small turnips in

8 he

Soon

,,

his two sons.

which she slept.

at this evidence of civilized life

halloed, but no a.nswer came·,

Crossing the river in this canoe, using a aplin-

heaped upon it.

66 7

the wilderness a.nd crossed in succession the Licking, Bie Sandy,
rrwel ve :Pole and Guyandotte rivers, besicles other le s~1er s tree.ms.
The journey had occupied only 40 days.

On waking the next morning, she found herself at

When Mary Ingles regained consciousness, she oGesed her

the foot of a beetling eli ff', since id ent if'i'ed as ·"Anvil Rook".

friends to go in search of the old Dutch woman.

st~nding with its base in the river, in water so deep · · it has

was :found, not trudging wearily along t;he trail, but riding in

never yet been. fathomed, and with its summit rising almost sheer

state upon another stray horse she had ricked up on her j onrney.

for 300 feet, the huge rook seemed to bid defiance to her now

The bell her Dutoh thrift had rescued from the wreckage on the

feeble efforts.

Still some remnants of her oldtime couraee re-

mained, and alternately climbing and rest~ngi she spent nearly
the entire day in making the ascent.

Her

drift pile in Big S!llldy, was hung about the horse's neck, antl ns
""
1
tl she added her oV!n shrill cries
see rode a.long thus c omr) acen Y,

strength was now
to the tinkling of the bell.
• e "White

fast ebbing, but gathering all her forces she began the descent,
which was safely accomplished.

The old woman

11
The story of Mary Ing1 es, t

By her reckoiing, home could

be Dot more than fifteen miles distant, so she continued her

SntHI.W

11
,

i:3 a true

1

However roJDn.ntic the settings on her staee, they were real,
one.

I

SCIEUCK AND
•

CHARACTER •

StHted briefly, this college faculty is committed

not tinsel, and the players needed no rehear~ing to .learn their

to the idea that all things are equally valuable educationally
parts, but apake them as they lived.
Robt. Ralston

March 26th, 1910.

ion~s.

in· training the pcwt er and ch Bracter of the mind.

were confined to one college, the matte:-r would be of minor im-

-----ooooooOooooo--··--

portance;
SCIENCE

Alill

-

but we should remember tha. t the :free election of stu-

dies originated in our oldest and most influential university,

CHARACTER.

April 2nd, 1910.

If the fallacy

and that many of them are now entered in this sort of go-as-youLouis T. More.
please educational race •

. -----ooooooooo----

Of course, if the principle of absolutely free eleoThe president of one of our colleges stated in a
tion of studies were actually carried cut, the results would be
recent address tha.t his faculty was decidedly of the opinion
absurd.

We do occasional~y hear such a case cited, as the stu-

that it made little difference what subjects were studied in
dent who elected meteorology becautJe he wa.s interested in a mecollege, but that it mattered greatly how they were studied.
teor which had fallen on his father's farm, but found to his
This is evidently not a question whether there is any branch
disgust that he w&.s learning only about the weather.
of knov:lectge unsuitable to the la.bor of a life time;

Fortunate-

we have
ly, the actual practice in our o ollegEis is not quite what the

proof that even the things most rep~llant and barren to the
statement, free election of studies, would seem to imply·
average man can be made to yield pleasure to the specialist

No

faculty acknowledges the study of the languaee of the Hottentots

and profit to the world, when pursued 'Ni th pains and diligence.
We find it wise that God has put it into the minds of some men
to make dictionaries.

The college president , quoted, was re-

to be as vital as that of the French, or a knowledge of the
ff . · t 1·n promoting
habits of the Neanderthal man to be as e · lClen
the polity of our own governOf
good citizenship as the study

ferring to the disciplinary education most efficient in f'i tting
youth for the specializ·ed work to be engaged in during life.
While no one will question that the benefit derived from ecucation depends much upon how things are studied, yet there ·are,
fo;rtunately, still a cionsiderabl e number who think the kind o!
au bj ects studied to be of great importance.

So a limitation is usually set by requirins oertain very
ment.
while guidance in elective work is obtained
general studies;

· · t courses,, either in
by hedging in such studies with prereqUlSl e
the same subjects or in otters closely allied to them.
By
student is prevented from spendthese restrictions, the intense

SCi~~NCE

SCI~TCE

MiD CHARACTER.
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te::r.:t ,. can hardly claim to be a well educated man.

Nor, on

ing his entire energy in a single line of work and the laz·y
the other _hand, is the education of the humanist complete withcannot indulge absolutely in his search of "snap" courses.
out a fair knowle,dge of modern science and a trainine in the
Yet the gree.t est limitation is due to a lack of :f.'unds which
methods of scientific thought.
hampers wide choice because of a more or less limited range
One of the chief reasons for this permission to go
of studies offered.

Thus mast colleges oa:n offer but few
through college with a narrow course of study is the increasing

things which are not valuable to a fairly large mtnber of·.
tendency' of teachers to evade the personal responsibility of
students.

making e. choice for

another,

But if a teacher is to be of

But limit free elect ion as one· will, it 1 s a far
value, it is jmst

this responsibility, based on experience,

cry from the days when the table spread for our college 11nwhich is his business.

If the inexperieneed youth cannot de-

dergraduates wa.s pretty much confined to the Ohris.tian relipend on the decision of the teacher as to the best combination
gion, the classics, and mathematics.

Even our poorest oolof studies which will both give a. systematic education and 11re-

leges noVI pr t:sent a much more complicated assortment and allov'
pare for his definite future work in life, to whom is he to
a very considerable ·Choice.

No one today will advocate the

t~rn?

The teacher certainly limits his usefulness when he

meagre diet of the past, so many and so important are the new
relies on the nonsensical dictum of certain paedagogues, who
subjects pressing upon our attention;

if there were nothing

claim

else, the modern sciences, indispensable to our industrial
civilization, would preclude such a regime.

like.

th~.t

we learn with profit only those things which

wish to impose a well ordered curriculum usuallY have great
t

.

diffioul ty in coming to an a.creemen ,
older restricted curriculum with its ethics, classical litera·

evenly balanced form of education than the loQ~sided affair

a medical school by studying physics·, chemistry, and biology

the O'rowth olf specialiu

worJc of the teacher' with its accompanying narzation in .the
row ness of view, has weakene d hi

s J'ufament and increased the
'I.)

belief that. his own subject is of supreme importance to a libe-

too frequently indulged in with the present laola of resfraint.
The undergraduate who prepares at college for future work in

The claim that the complexities of modern life
ral education.
t'
can ee.QilY be met.
require ea.rly spe.cla lZa lOn
"
.

. 1'

place the great majority Of college students will
·solely, vrith just enough modern le.ngua.ges to read a. medical

e

Bee ides this tendency to evasion, faculties v.rhich would

It is, hovleVt7r, still an o-pen question whether the

ture, and pure science was not a better di soipline and a more

v;

In the first
not be spe-

SCIEIHT~

1iiTD

SCIEUC:i~ AND CHJJtAC'.tER.
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.
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,
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hnmani t ~es,

.

cialists and really need a liberal educa.t ion;

e.nd, secondly,

ch~l. ract er.
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it was no chance accident which al-

lowed the persistence of the oelief, from ancient to modern

the time reqnired to fit one for special work· in the profeetimes, that ethics. literat 11re ' and scl' ence
' were +-'
~.~ne essentials
.,
of a right education; and it seems a folly to throw away this

sional and graduate schools has been mucll exaggerated.
out of the confusion which has arisen from the en-

experience. when it is quite possible to adapt it to our present
richment of college curricula should grow the itlea that the
needs by merely enlarging the number of subjects to te inproblem of a college education is to enlarge the power of the
mind and to train the character.

eluded. in eaoh division

By power of mind is meant

.

By a. jud.icious proceclure ···e conld

thus preserve the robustness of the eurl~er training and in-

the ability to do things, to solve the problems and onrry on

the wor}~ of the world;

crease its elasticity.
by character, the knowledge of the mo-

ti ves and deeds of men and their· anal usia· as good or evil,

training the character is contrary to u widesprtiacl opinion.

which best comes from a wide acquaintance with poetry-,, history,
and literature.

And it seems quite obvious to me that these

inexperienced. men are ailov·ed to choose with perfect freedom.

on teachers of the humanities.

sibility of deciding on a general scheme which will best promote
Lhe discipline of education and also on the sr)e cial ecurses

effect of the scientific uplift to character;
To

divided into those'most· fit for general __ edncation and those im·The classification must

tiCter;
.·,

\

.

But the tn1th is, the one is

not science and the other is not literature.

!lor does the idea

that s c ienoe is c ono er ned wit h character go back of qnlt e modern times.

broadly speaking, the sciences must give power and the

on the other hEUld,

poetry and .literature are discussed 11nd criticized by atatisti-

further be made of those which are primarily ir1por tan t in gi ving :power to the mind and those best ada·.vted to tra.in the char-

On

flower or the awe felt by the contemplation of the stars as an

cal and philological methods.

'

the result

~he one: hand,. ma.ny $peak of Wordsworth's ~hapsod·~es over a

this end the subjects offered by the college· must first be

S~lecial work.

ancl

is a mongrel, being neiti'1er science nor the humartities.

The teacher must then assume this respon-

llortant in training for

Thus we have so ient ific me th-

ods in history ancl laboratories for literature;

r~hey will always, b;y preference, incline too much to the one

leading to the incliYidual training desired ·by the student.

Me~ of sci enoe are ar>t to believe that science is the one best
means for all ends, and they have apparently imposed tr1is view

two functions will not be accomplished generally if young and

side or the other.

That the sciences are not relatively effective in

So far as I can find, it really

begs~

with the

rise· of the doctrine of evolution, ov1ing mn.oh of its growth to
Huxley.
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Prior to the middle of the nineteenth century,
when the doctrine of evolution began to come into prominence,
science concerned itself with the problems rela.·ting to a knowledge of the objective world t3.nd to the ~cqliisi~ion of power

Evolution and Ethics,

Scl'en ce and Morals I to see that a new

doctrine is being preached -- the doctrine that science is directly conoer.ned with character.

But ln
· Jttdging
·
these esBays,

we should remember that Huxley, while tryine to show that the
facts on whioh the religion, art, ancl education of the times

over natural resources.

Associated with these aims, there was
y;ere based did not square with the new discoveries of science

also the endeavor to find the laws governing the machines we

.

'

had a special caus·e to plead -- the recognition of a science as
call bio-organisms, including man.

In the former kind of prob-

lems the idea df oharacter,do~s·nbt,enter, and in the latter,

an important. and ·as

y~t

ignored, factor in education.

As an experimental biologist, Huxley never .rose t~~
the analysis of o.haracter, that is, the question whether an acgreat eminence;

but he was a clear thinker and possessed a

tion is good or evil, was frankly left to the poet, the hil:t torian, ancl the prose-writer.

It is true that the growth of' the

lucid and trenchant style with which he loved to

WElge

battle.

He was also a passionate advocate, and he found in Darwin's
biological sciences, such as zoology, botany, and psychology,
new theory of evolution a most excellent and tempting weapon
dealing as they do with living organisms and with the physical,
ready to hand with which to attack the classicists.

As we

mental, and moral processes of man, tends to obliterate the
look back now, we can see that this theory, as Darwin announced
boundaries between science ancl the. humanities, but even in these
it •· was a purely scientific problem, worked out by the rational
. sciences· it can ·be shown that, the solution of their problems
processes proper to scientifio procedure.
has little to do with questions of right or wrong.

Darwin merely an-

They have,
nounced the doctrine of evolution, governed by natural selection,

however, this indirect influence, that by a classification of
as. a law of nature. and as suoh its proof must depen(l only on
actions. the student of ethics may decide more surely on the
evidence and not on desire.

If the evidence is in its favor 1

moral result of a given action and evolve a system· of conduct
then we have only one possible method, we must fit our lives
which will be in harmony with the physi oal and biological laws

and our ideas to its dictum,

But Darwin suddenly found

of himself and his environment.
attacked as a subvert.er of religion and morals·

him~elf

Churchmen

With Huxley we have a new phase of the subject, and
bitterly denounced him in terms of unparalleled scorn and used
one has only to read the titles of his essays -- such as
Science and Culture, Soience ·and Art ih Relation to Education_,_

him and his scientific doctrines as a warning to prevent the

.3.CIENC~
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introduction of the experimental sciences in·to the universities,
just as they were beginning to seek insistently for admission,
so Huxley, devoyed his life to the double purpose of' confounding churchman and classicist and.of forcing the schools to include not only the more innocent physical sciences but also
the biological ·group into their curricula.

. He contenlled that

CHAl1AC~~:ffi.
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couple of rooms wire set aside for that pnrpose in Glasgow
It is also worthy of note that in a few years

University.

he was crowding his neighbors for room -·- Today every college
has ita larle ·and handsome buildine devoted to physics.

"

..

Those who were fighting Huxley and the scientists
of his day little· realized the strength of the influences he
was able to arouse, by his propaganda carried on for forty years.

the arguments of his opponents were purely ·academia.

~octrines of science were capable of proof, then on these facts
or science, philosophy and religion must be founded and altered
to agree with them.

AND

Furthermore, to produce a right sQheme of

life, we must know the facts of science in order to .make our

He had only to awaken the interest of the EnBlish to the P'Wier
for aiding practical work that lay in the sciences.

Onco he

had convinced the medical profession that the hie;hest effiCiency
in its work could
of biology;

best be obtained from a thorough kncwlledtje

ono e he had showed that chemistry lay iJehind and

deeds agree with the laws of nature, which are outside of and
was the founda.t ion of profitable manufacturine ancl that all enbeyond our control.
The so-called war between religion and science is over,
for the time being, and the doctrine of evolution. is to-day
advocated in the pulpit, or. at least tolerated;

and, as for

gineering problems were but applications from physics, he had
tangible adlantages to offer.

The industrial and practical

world rallied to his sttppor t by demanding that these su bj ~cts
be given a prominent plao e in ed u OM t ion, and by pr ovid 1 ng

the introduction of the experimental sciences. they have acted
sums of money for their equipment and furtherance.

somewhat like the camel which. wished to warm his nose in his
master's tent;

they have not only gotten in~o the curricula,

but they also bid fair to or owd everything else out.

Most of

the new and commodiou~ buildings to be ·found on a college campus prove to be laboratories for this •r that scienoe, while
the humanities lin_ser in old and small qu~rters.

It is diffi-

~rea t

gven more

Huxley and Spencer
signal was the victory over the clergy.
not only applied the doctrin

e of evolution to the domain of

t d d it so as to make
physical and biological law but also ex en e
A.s a result, the world
it a ~liding principle of sociology.
reaching a spirituality which igOf
P
·questioned the. efficacy
n6red or at least held alnof from the practical problems of

cult to believe that Lord Kelvin established the first labo:ratory for physics in Great Britain so late as 1850, when a

All about could be seen
ciTilization.

t~

suffering result-
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.Princeton University has to say on t1'1e a 1·ms o·f the modern col-

ing from poverty, ignorance, and the inequalities of. society,
lege.
hardly totlched upon by the preaching of· the day.

Remember also Lha.t President Wilson has shown himself

And then

to be· one of the most efficient

leaders in enforcing a high

there ca.me to the clergy the insistent demand to adopt the .
standard. of attainment in his college and that his views may be
methods of science;

to bu.sy thana elves in a philanthropy which
taJ{en as ty11ical of' college ideals:

would cure the sufferings of huma.ni ty;

"Tp me, then, the question

and in a humanitarianism
seems to be, shall the lad who .e;oes to college go there for the

which substitutes the love of man for man in the place of that
of man for God.

purpose of getting ready to be a servant merely, a servant Vlho

To-day the triumph is !lmos t complete.--. the

strongest minds and the greatest rewards are to be

found~.·~ot

will be nobody and who may become useless, or shall he go there
in
for the purpose of getting ready to be a master adventurer in

the humanities but in the sciences • not in the pulpit but in
the institutional church.

the field of modern opportllni ty?"

And the movement has gone so far

"The man who comes out of colleee in to tl:e !nod ern

the latter:
that the teachers of pure science are lamenting because science
itself is now studied merely as a s-epplng-s
t
.
t one ·to engineering,
industrial chemistry, and medicine. while the

institutio~al

world r:nust, therefore, have got out of it, if he has not wasted
four vi tally significant years of his life, a quickenine; and
training which will make him in some degree a master among men".

churches are in danger of being absorbed by a socialistic and a
non-religious public polity.

And to prepare for this mastership, the college "must release

and qnioken as many faculties of the mind as possible -- and

It must not be supposed that great benefits have not
come to us from the growth of the scientific spirit.

not only release and qu iaken them but

Discover ...

ies and inventions have increased with astonishing rapidity;

we

have greatly enlarged our kno'll('l
" edO"e
o
of natural laws and bent the
resources of nature to our needs.

'

and we are daing muc h to
· r elif;;Ve and avert the drudgery and

petty or merely rule of thumb, must be its law of life for those

tories of the inner life?

Notice what President Wilson of

ond

gO

(;Wl

....

This is no appea1

out V/l th itS anthentiCO.tiOfio II

. to our youth to lead the quiet lite

consciousness of

·

or to seek the peace that comes from the

But in this actility of the outer life

have· we not lost faith in.· the quiet.er and ')ess spectacular vic-

an·J strengthen

Work, definite, e:x:aoting, long continued, tu t not narrow or

Churches· and lay societies

have ueen re-organized into immense philanthropic
.
communities

disa~pline

them also by -putting them to the test of systematic labor.·

who would pass~ its gates

monotony of poverty.

His [mswer is emphati-~nlly

1

nnGr

it is a oall to work, to go out into the world'
high ideals;
and l' ts resources' to rule wisely'

to dmminate its activities ~

601

lmt still to orush adverse fortune under a strong will.

He who

does best for his oollege will become a oaptain of indus~ry
rather than a saint.

Is there to be no room in our oolleges

for the man who would go there for oultur.e alone, the sweetness
and light of the world which has nothing to d1o with its activities?

c:IARAC'r:~R.
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Is the time wasted ~f a man s9ends four vitally signifi-

cant years in the fellowship of the great men of the past, learning from them how to ehdure the sorrows and misfortunes of life?
Is he unworthy of his alma mater who fails to learn how to batter

is, the ability to know whether the resnlts are e;ood or evil,
oa.n only come .from a knowlecl.~e of the lives and thoughts of
men;

of mar-

as they alone in the world have the attributes

ality.·

And

it~must be true that to enlarge our knowledge of

character, we must rely on the poet, the philosopher

I

the his-

torian, and other vvriter~J who deal with the problems of men and
society

from that standpoint.

Without the eJucation 1 which

comes from a· broad knowledge of literature, what is to restrain
us from dominating man and ne:ture for evil?

Only by the. belief

tha.t the loss to our character in such actions is more important
at the ga.tes of heaven with the devices of so.ienoe, who aeeik:s
to our hap .Piness and welfare than the gain to our power 1 can \': e
the love of God which pa.sseth kno1vledge?

The call to work and
be restrained from evil actions;

and. such belief can only come

aohieve is always urgent, out this call our youth wi 11 hear
from the .analysis of character found in the records of the lives
all through life, while the appeal to eduoation for itself, as
the best thing in life, is apt to grow fainter with the passing

of real ·and fictitious men.

Tba t quest ions of character, in respect to good or evil,
of the years.
Uov7 this desire of power and activity, which has be-

are not the aim of pure science can be shown easily·

In scien-

tif'io work it is not whether an experiment or theory tends to

I

come the ideal of education, accounts for the soientific trend
the advantage or disadvantage of the morality of men, it is not
in education, because it is just wha.t the soiences are best
whether a force of nature should be used or nvoi<ied, that defitted to eive.

The most

noticeable influence of a soientific

traiping is the growth of ·the faculties for observation, perspicacity, patience, and a. logical knowl.edge of cause and effect.
Given a certain problem where men or natural :foroes are to be
used, anti the scientist is a person well trained to discover what
may resnl t, he oan then rule his actions aooordingly, so as to
enlist these results to his own advantage.

But

char~cter, that

terminea its value;
phenomenon is a

,:•re studying whether such and snch a
h
we are "'
If the phenomenon be a fact' the s oien-

fact.

oves to others to discn.ss its 'uearing
le
tist announces it and
~
. t is as important to discover
l
t
Thus to the chemis
on sooiety.
b
n as it i s t o rna J~J dya substanoe which may never be used ·y me
. ce for both good and evil; and
.riamite which is of great servl
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the physicist will work with the s arne ardor to detefmine the
laws of li~ht in a rare crystal as to elucidate those forces

AND CHAR.ACTZR.!.

ca.lly., or at least bioloo-ically,
t"1e
1
less per f ect of the two •
~
Even if we turn to the practical application of biology, medicine and surgery, we shall find the same to be true.

of electricity which may profoundly modify. a civilization.
Anatomy, physi.ology and medicine, as sciences, are quite reThe biologist does, indeed, come into close contact
with life. but his subject is life as a mechanism.

He devises

moved from the questions of
ure. derived by the scientist

benefit to humanity.

The pleas-

demonstrating to a class of stu-

experiments which enable him to taJre the machine apart, to disdents a difficult ancl torturing case of vivisection, or the
cover the forces which make it move and think or which will
permit him to combine organisms into new machines.

His great

satisfaction over a skilful operation which may be fatal to the
patient, comes not from the feeling that he is helpine humanity;

working hypothesis, evolution, is entirety remote from ques-

it. is t.he Joy of the scientist .plllying with the groat game of
tions of morality.

In fact evolution here merely means suechanc.e and making a new comb-ination with the pawns of nature.

cessi ve change in the organic machine, such as will. enable it

to survive and d.ominate, or perish.

~he great pity and sympathy for sufferine and. sin nnd

The misconception atthe high ideals which so d.istingaish the practitioners of heal-

tached to this law comes fDom the use of the term, evolution
ing come rather from the knowledge of the sorroWll and aspirnfrom lower to higher forms.

We should remember, we intrude
tiona of men, obtained from contact with them, v;hen the barriers

here the egoistic idea that the form -:mf life which most nearof reticence are
ly approaches our own i-s the highest, -- a statement which is

w~akened

by sickness.

He, the physician, in

the business of his life, gets first-hand the materials which

quite contr~ry to the aoien·tific definition tha.t the SlJecies
the poet and the novelist must seek for in their analysis of
best adapted to exis te noe in its environment is the nearest
to perfection.

We have an abhorence to reptiles and an ad-

miration for birds, so VIe say tha.t the bird is a higher or
nobler form than the reptile·,

oharacter.

And would not even the physician be better fitted

to deal wisely with such problems if he had entered his career
with a previous liberal education in 1 it erat ure and in the

Yet when the split came, when
classios?

What. better background could Ue fottnd on which to

one type was fitted for life in the air and the other f'or ex·outline his own experiences?
istence on land and swamp, each moved to perfection·in its own
way.

Again, if man is found· to be less able to maintain his

existence than some other species of life, then he is soientifi-

If' my arguments are correct' the pur snit of science

..,.~ging the faculties
enl
avails much in
c:w.

of the

min~ which are
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with discriminination for himself and others ' he should be rethe pri-me requisites for action and domination;

but love,
quir.ed during his plastic years at college to t ake a thorough

faith. and the other. qualities which make up the sweetness and
course
in .the huma.ni ties·'
.

and th·lS l· s not likely to happen of

light of life are but indirectly ex.ercised where they are not
his own choice.·
directly discouraged.

~

The inexorable laws of evolution, teachIf science is a subject influential on ethics and char-

ing the survival of the fit and the elimination of the weak;
.

a(~ter, we should naturally e:xpeot the biological sciencet~ to be

fat'a.l progress of the forces of the inanimate universe, (riding
the mos~ apt for tl~is purpose, and we have seen its doctrine of
over and crushing whatever disobeys their laws, like the Jugevolution advocated as a guide to morals.

Even in Huxley's

gernaut}, without.·hate but also Vlithout ruth, are not calculated
time we find the opinion that the ethical and philospohicul· systo tea.ch the persistent and exclusive st-udent of sci.ence to re ..
tems, hitherto founded on metaphysical reasoning or llivine revegard with favour the humane· love which would cherish the sick
lation, must be. di soa.rded for one having scientific exactness.
and the weak, and preach self-abnegation and humility to the
According to that opinion, such a guide to actions a.nd ideals
strong.

The correction for. "the whips and scorns of time, the
would not. like others, be subject to the variability of human

oppressor's wrong, th~ proud r.1an' s contumely" must still be
learned from a Shakespeare a.nd not from a Newton.

tion and be developed by rigorous scientific reasonins.

The biologist, who knows that the breed. of a dog is
advanced by elimination of the weakly young, can hardly help
feeling that the same method would improve the human race if
practiced on its physical and me nta.l de fie ients.

opinion, for it would have the facts of observation as a founda-

At first sight, the law of evolution seems to point to
the possibility of the development of the hnm!lll race int a a type
closer to our 1Cl eal of abstract good; for, i.:fi' evolution is the

The belief

that the individual may attain to a higher ideal by the volun·
tary sacrifice of his life or his ambitions for the sake of
another, perhaps his inferior, or that a community may profit
by the heroic self-abneg~tion of its best men, is not one to be

derived from science.

purpose of God manifested in the world, evidently 'oy variation
we gradually approach nearer to the perfect man.

good and evil are thus outside our wills and we are but blind
atoms fulfilling destiny in its onward irresistible sweep.
But we must take notice of the opinion of Huxley and
many later biologists who maintain that the laws of natural eva-

Thus, if' the scientist is to be a cultured and well-

when self-consciousness belution ceased to be operative on man

balanced man, and if he is to use his acquired power for action

The forces of

SCIID~CE
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came fully developed in him.

In the Prolegomena to his Evo-

lution and Ethics, Huxley compares the natural evolu,tions· of
animals, plants, and the stellar swstems to life in·a forest,
the characteristic feature of which is an intense and uhceasing
competition in the struggle for existence.

Those things sur-

variation gain an advantage over competitors.

forest the cosmic process uses unrestricted multiplication as
its principal aid.

For every oak that grows thousands of acorns

drlbp to the ground and die, and for every tree that attains· rnaturi ty hundreds of saplings are choked and wither.

Only the

strong can survive the frost and drought which kill off the v:eak.
Besides strength there is also need of :tllexibility, tha~ plants
and animals may invade successfully large areas, and the luck

6B7

alrea.dy done much and will do ·still more as civilization
grows older to count~ract the forces of·nature. · As a result
natural evolution has become so modified and weakened thnt man
is in a claSS' b'Y itself and developes under different laws from
the rest of the world.
But if the natural process of evolution has been an-

vive and flourish which are ·the strongest and which by slight
In the untamed

AND CHARACTER.

nuled, or at least weakened in man, there is still possible a
sort of artificial evolution in which his own will-power becomes
the guiding force;

any variation in character, if it promises

to benefit the race, may be consciously cultivated, enlarged,
and perpetuated;
eliminated.

or, on the other hand, evil tendencies may be

This plan of racial improvement has of late yeHrs

been elevated into a comprehensive system of ethics, knovm as
Eugenics.

By this is meant that men, by livine accordine to

the advice of the vest anthroposophical gardeners, either willof good fortune that carries them to other and congenial places.
ingly or by co.mpulsion, shall ad vance ftrL ure gene rat ions nearer
But this is all changed when man, armed with self-consciousness
and intellectual restraint, works out through the cosmic forces
his own fate.

The habitat ion of man may be considEred as life

in a cultivated garden, where the gardene.r restricts mnltiplioation, gives each plant space a:1d nourishnient, and shields it
from the vicissitudes of climate.

He uproots and casts out

the natural inhabitants and ·modifies soil and condition to suit
exotics.

So society attempts to give both weak and strong

·equal advantages, and by shielding the former prevents the de·
predations of the latter.

Thus, the forces of

~ociety

have

·
1 h
ity
TltiS is an ins tan co
to the ideal of a har>PY and nob e uman
•
t it only R:oes to shoTI
bu
t
h
f
of science as a direct or o c arac er,
~
. t
·d
one conld hardly imthat science is not an efficlen gul e.
character than the fate of our
a.gine a less operative factor On
. t
an setting dovm an undistant posterity. Who can plC ure a. m
k "I must refrain lest the
tasted glass of wine with the reoar •
'
'
dll?
t..10 ns removed be lmpalre .
kidneys of my childre~, forty genera
'
.
f love will stop to require
What youth, bitten by the passlon
1 moral and physical
t
a certificate before marriage of men a. '
'

°

'

·
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health of his fiancee?

Even with the ·best intentions to guard

every step in life, it would be diffi0t1lt to ·find and then to

assume the responsibility of classifying the stock?
saw this difficulty before
He says:

keep a· scientific path of rectitude, for even here the gardeners
··differ.

Then, too, we

are the. result of a long line of care:.

less ancestors, and yet we are not utterly gone to pieces;

we

Huxley

the srstem of gugenics oamo to life.

"I doubt whether even the keenest juc1ge of character,

if he had befo_r& }lim a hundred boys and girls under fourteen t

could pick out, with the leaBt chance of success, those who
should be kept, as certain to be serviceable members of the poli-

have the happy belief in the wruival of the fittest even amongst
ty, and those who should be chloroformed, as equally sure to be
the microbes, and we ho:pe that the good may be the surviv9rs.
The 'points• of a good or bad citizen

stupid, ddle or vicious.'
Not even the consequences to ourselves, distant only a few years,

are really far harder to discern than those of a puppy or a
will turn us from our genial vioes and a man's oW.il children
short-horn calf;
exert none too great an influence.

many do not show themselves before the· practi-

The unseen futu.re is for-

cal diffic1.1lties of life stirpulate manhood to full assertion.
tunately a blank to us and can have little. influence, since we
The evil stock, if it be one, has had time to multiiJlY, and sehave no knowledge of it or of its conditions.
lection is nullified".

But granted the jud.ges,

no free com-

The advocates of this ethical system recognizes the
muni ty of men wi 11 ever put th emse 1v es thus under the d om in at ion
inadequacy of our free wills to accomplish such result.s and
of their equals;

with such conditions life becomes a scientific

would, if necessary, enforce this hotricul ture by adminis trators "guided by purely scientific considerations."

As a

slavery.
Science a:rparantly makes no such pOYierful appeal to

first step the criminal, the insane and the diseased should
character as the stimulus derived from the personal influence
on the advice of physicians be secluded and forbidden to
Of a Jesua, a Plato, or a
marry.

Unfortunately the gradi t ions from the normal a:ne ob-

scure, and children are fr~quently
deva lopes.

, to seek;

Gakya-i•touni.

science must inevitably depend on purelil

r>~t ional

pro-

born before abnormality

But the .gre~test difficulty lies in the fact that

the laws of heredi ~Y. are extre.ordinarily complex and little
likely to be known accurately, foolish or weakly children

cesses since its function is the logical deduction of lav;s,
based on observational facts.
tellect, except for a limited

I

being often unacoount.ably th·e res11lt of strong parents and
0

vioe tersa.

!lor is tr.e reason fnr

And .who are wise enough to be judges, who would

to the passions and emotions·

s a ,CJ.uid e to conduct' the inA
·J

few,

If

nlays bnt a ver:y inferior role
.L'

.t
1

not
were .

80

'

the race would

~ as few would undergo the
probably long ago have come to an.en'
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dangers and privations of parentage except for the overpowerCha.s. J, Davis.

April 9th, 1910.
ing influence of the latter.

-----ooooOoooo-----

If it be true tha.t so ien ce is well fitted to enlarge
I took the pains to look in to the Unabrideecl to

the powers of the mind, but is correspondingly not concerned

find out
what the word nRecollectionn means .
.

I t says:

with character, then an intellectual training which lacks either
1-

element cannot be called a liberal and balanced education.
1

The

"Aot· o'f recollecting or recalling to memory."

2-

".Power

of recalling ideas to the mind, or the period within which

required curriculum found in our oolleees some time sihoe,·
things aan be reoo lle oted."
though meagre, did meet these two requirements,
with' its ethics '
.
literature, and science.

It is this balanced course which we

have ·disoaro.ed in favor of specialized professional trai~ing

It seems to me the.t if anything could 'oe added to
this definition, i·t is that Recollection is an act or ..no~ier
which is quite susceptible to the exaggerating inflnence of the

on the one hand and inve~tebrate free election on the other.
imagination.
There are hopeful signs that we are beginning to recognize the
duty of the teacher in guiding education .and that we shall
again determine what subjects are best fitted for the education
of all and what, in addition, wi 11 best fit each s tuclent for the
future work of his life.

-----oooooOoooo-----

covery made in the writing of this paper•

~et

me sav
. ' how-

over, t:hat beyond a little almost necessary fictionizing -used as a flavor -- the imagination plays no part in these recollections, -- the aim having been to set down what I remember,
with tolerable clearness, of one of the most important decades

Louis T. More.

April 2nd, 1910.

I flatter myself that this is a kind of dis-

in the history of our country.

What is here recorded being

of no historical importance and recalled only for the enter-

tainmen t of an hour, -- the trifle of fict ionizing it is hoped
will do no harm.

It is propO'Sed to introduce a few old songs, which
When VIe come to them let
are no doubt familiar to many here·
us all join in the chorus.
One of Wm.J .Locke's characters -- Sir Marcus Ordeyne -
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speaks thus feelingly of his cook, Antoinette.

"If she woke
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that family influenees stepped in to avert thl's threatened dis. ·aster to the Republican cause, for my next recollection, -- now

one morning and found she had a mind. she would· think· it a
disease."

Tho qn.ot~1.tion serves as a sort· of introduction to

quite. clear ;.._ is that of enlisting in the Republican ranks and
standing shoulder to shoulder with othe:f young Lincolnites in

these recollections.

maintaining our prinoiples against the common enemy .... consisting

In 1860 ... - the beginning qf a decade, of years full
of startling events, the writer was of that-~ early age v1hen cer ...

mostly of young Demoorats, -- followers of Douglas.

Supporters

of tl~e other two candidates in that four cornered campaign not

tain disturbances take place in the head, requiring an expert
being numerous or a.ggressi ve enough tQ receive attention.
to diagnose them as the sign of a pudding mind, or one of the
diseases incidental to childhood.
It is going pretty far back, but still I ha~e a fair-

yolt~gsters could hardly escape being infected by the fierce party

spirit of those days, and rrany wordy combats tooJ< place;. also,
oocasiona.l fist fights in which no one was hurt.

ly clear recolleotion of the day when the budding mind, or diment s used, not much oa.n be said!
sease, became conscious that something called an election was
going on.

We

Of the argu-

rrhere were neither numerous

or very profound, and were largely supplementet\ 'uy derisive yells

That a man· named Line oln was ":i:unning", an<l tha.'t
and what little of tP,e 1o.ng11age of sarcasm we could command.

among others entered for the race was a team of presidential
candidates hi tohed t ogother under the name of Bell & Ji~verett,

~here. was an oc casion'io(. dropping into poe try.

Thus

when hard pressed, v:e young Lincolni tes would get to get her and

whose followers signified their preference by· the ringing of
shriek out in chorus ;
bells.
There was also a man of heroic pro port ions called
Heenan, who could shiver an iron post with his fist, without
the bruising of a knuckle, but who, for some unaccountable
reason, was not "up." for any high office.
I4y next recollection, -- also fairly clear -- is

that the young mind, or disease, developed at f~r,st a rather
violent desire to support the Bell & ·Everett ticket, attracted

"Dead rats and pickled oats
Are good enough for Democrats!"

The poets on the other side were not slow in sweating
out a line .or two in retaliation,

'lhey ran something like this,

as near as I can remember,·
"Loaded guns and rotten buns
Are good enough for Republicuns!"
Inspired by these produc ti ons,
·

d

he must have been on the Lincoln si ·e --

by its noisy symbolism.

It is more than likely, hov1ever,

some unknown poet,
invented the folloVTing;
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In this emergency a COIDliittee was a!)pointed, of which

"Lincoln on a white 1:1orse,
Douglas on a mule,
Lincoln is elected -- and
Douglas is a fool."

I was

o~e

• to go about in broad daylio-ht
and as]'.. the ne1g
. h'oars
•
o

to give us of their
plenty
.
. in the way of barrels , bo xes, et c. ,

At one e the ingenious enemy sprang to arms and got back
at us by the simple strategy of switching the mounts, .... putting
our candidate upon the mule and firing the.same appellation at

that our desires in the way of a fire might be sinlessly gratified.

It pains me even a.t this day to think of the reception

that t~is youhg committee, -- fairly burstinl) with a high moral

his head.

. pur].)oSe, met .with at the various places visited.
It must not be supposed that the young partisans of

these exciting days were ~lways at·war with one another.

We were abused,

reminded 9f past sins, threatened with arrest, and one or two

On
showed a disposition to set the dog on us.

the contrary, there were points upon which we came together in

The com:ni ttee be'

came discouraged and quit;

The moral wave subsided and ·the Vlhole

band rolled back into pira~y withont a scrap of conscience left

amicable relationship.
It was the custom during the war, and~ in fact, for

in the. looker.

two or t bree years after its close, to bnild big fires Ul'On
election night, and there were, by no means party affairs.

The only lesson I nave ever been able to extract from
To

gather fuel for these fires, piratical bands, made up of all

this experience is, that the grant majority of peo·ple prefer
thieves

~and

grafters to beggars.

But this is getting ahead of

shades of political belief, assembled toge.ther of dark nights
things,
and remorselessly cleaned up th~ outlying districts of all barrels, boxes, hogsheads and other combustibles that were not
,
It mattered little who
guarded by a householder or his dog.
was elected,

the fire was the

of Lincoln produced; whether we young Republicans were elated
and the Democrats discouraged; -- all this has faded nwey o if it
I reever created any impression at all, which is not .likely.

~hing.

About the close of the war. religious revivals broke

y~u~

pi-

rates under these influ,:mces experienced a change of heart.

.. ..

ont str.anuously' and

it is possible

~hat

some of the

I don't know-- but a·t a11 even t a it· was charged ·that the steal-

ing of barrels was not in accord :with the commandments
.

.

I have no recollection as to whnt efi'ect tlte election

.t. e:xoi tement, and mnny people
grea
O.f
day
memb er, h owever, on a
.
ll' fted up l·n somebody' s arms that I might
on t he streets,. being

.see a tall man standing up in a carriage' and bowing right and
left to the multitude.

But

then an election was coming on and. we .could not do· without the

It was Lincoln on the way to Ilia inau-

I ·was not close enough for the tall man to lnY hiS

guration.

RECOLLECTIOUS ·op A'
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hand on my head.

Five years later I saw hin again as he IfiSSed

through the town;

This time in his coffin;

and now as the weeks

and months passed the young mind became aware that things were
getting hot.

War meetings were being held all ov~r the City,

but I had no idea of what they were all about.

I remember one

that was held on a street corner, -- the s pe~]<::ers being seated
in a. large wagon.

An old man arose and made a few rather sub-

on the day of his departure small crowds of the curl ous e;ath-

arose,

Another speaker

fin left out.

as far as that meeting was cone erned.

The only cheerful face to lJe seen was that of

the young hero· a.s
back" he said.

he came out and waved a farewell.

"I' 11 come

"Uo, you won't", said his weeping mother.

I,

being .one of the curious, heard this a:1d marveled somewhat at
the sr>itefu.l tone of the mother's voice.
It was many yea.r·s before I came to understand that the
mothers of that day, as in Nap olean's time, had strenuous objec'

a stalwart, who after demolishing the old co·pperhead,

:proceeded to settle all the other issues of the times;

It was like a. funeral with the cof-

ered to see him march awaj.

dued remarks that were received in sullen. a ilemce by the crowd.
Let it be spoken low. -- He was a copperhead.
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at least,

The crowd. yelled in ap-

tiona to bringing sons into the ,,,orld to make food for -powder.
And, novl after many war meetings had been held, many flnf.B raised,
and

m~y soldiers had marched

away, a hush fell UJ!On things,

and people spoke in low tones.

proval, and then we all went home.

It came out that a great battle rad been fought and
As the war exoi tement increased many '<houa:es \Mere decorated with flags.

I remember one in partioul~r, -- a diminu.

tive one story frame cottage.

that

'

A tremendously 'patriotic family

mu8t have lived lim it for itwas su.rmounted by a·nag staff,
which, in comparison with the house, looked as tall as a church

news

our. men had been badly whipped.

from Bull Run insvi.red in my youne breast was one of profound

disgust.

strenuous inquiries

strong :t>reeze1, I used to wonder that it didn't rrig the little

ing sat

years after the war -- it s ti 11 held the. staff up -- Atlas-like -and seemed in no wise weakened or dis tressed by the, experience.

Here's hoping that the fle.g still

waves~

A young man in the neighbori1ood enlisted in the army.

as to who

at this time I began to make some

stee11le, and when the flag waved out und'er the influence of a

When last I aaw the.t house -·

It is possible that

I couldn't understand it at all.

we were fighting, and what it was

band box from its foundation.
.

The only feeline that the

all about, for I remember be-

.

u . ied states., and hav-

down one day .before a map of the

nl

-·that thiS was where we lived!
ing it pointed out to me

~t tes

all above this line were Northern ~ a.
the northern
Southern Sta.tes, and bhat
·
f
breaking
keep.the Southern states rom
sense out
I couldn't get any

That'

and all below were

'
Stutes were fighting to
away·
of

·t
l

and t;<1e lesnonvtas
'

One of my clearest recollections of that time is

a failure.
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Just across the rushing river Ningara could be seen a low

that if I ever got into a fightwith.a boy who shcmed a desire

wooded shore and ou it the outlines of a struegling village.

to get away I was always willing to let him go •. Po~sibly this

It was the

is the reason why the lesson fa.iled to take hold.

An<l, then

oount~y

of Canada, inhabited by a worthless r>eople.

We referred to them with proper contempt as

' 1 Kannuc~rs"

--

(

it is quite likely that my teacher took li~tle :pains, seeing
no hope of making an impression.

After the battle of Bull Run

I became fa.miliar w1 th .a song, which must have been intended

The boys used frequently

as a satire, considering the place.
to sing it;

often b.eating the time UI)On a drum.

Only this

"Kinnie Ka.nnuc){ Canary Bird" was the d er isi ve cty.
no one to tell us boys why we should hate Canada.

It required

She was a

possession or dependency of our here•litary enemy, Englund, to
whom the great and good George Washin~ton had once administered
a sound thrashing, and we learned t-~fter eetLing our heads .into
t~e trumpery school histories, that we bad lie! ed the old lady

fragment remains:
"Oh! t.he very first battle that I was in
las the battle of Bull Run,
You oan bet all t)1e stamps that you have got
That we nade for Washington.
. t u, r1. t u, ra- 1ay. "
Oh •' a- t u, r1-

again in 1812 and there was not a shadow of a doubt but that
we could do it again.

Besides being a dependency of 3reat

Britain, Canada had other sins to answer for.

over there were

great swarms of bounty jumpers and Confederate refugees whom

and so on whatever the rest might be.

the Kannuoks had, with characteristic malice, taken to their

The scene of aotion in the war between the states
was so far away and the c a.uses of the war so hard to explain
to young minds, that in spite of flags. w,r meetings./ sol-

hearts and homes, and from this sediment of rascals, our fair
oi ty was in danger of destruoti on.
The oonard "Richmond Captured" was sprung many times

diers marching, eta., the young boys of that time and of this

dJring the war before that event actually ocoured and I can

particular place, unless very preoooious were affected by

. _Yir: it out in t }1(1 street, bringing
remember the newsboys Calll ~!~
nto the s Lreet' wild with excitement.
i
people to their doors and
.
.
'
hile the scare about ConfedeBut that was only ocoas1onal. -- Vi
anad.ians coming over at ni~ht to
C
rate refugees backed by the
characterized AS a continuous
be
burn us in our beds can only
Uncle 3am
But we were not withO'lt protection.
performance.

events only in rat her a vague and impersonal way.
they absorbed the partY: spirit and,

if

To be sure

not Copperheads, learned

to paint with pride to the northern heroes, Lincoln, Grant and
Sherman ~d recoil with .horror at. the names of Jeff Davis, Lee
and Jacks on -- but that was a bout all. · There was. however, a
speck of war nearer home which they could better comprehend.
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We had the 'rnili tia

sent a few soldiers o co as iona.lly to pacify us.
and then -- there was the Michigan.

I can see her now in my

mind • s eye: -- A little pot-metal war vessel with tiny brass
cannon peeping out of the port holes -- everything taut -- decks
white as snow -- and every bit of metal shining in the sun for
B11t in those

-all the world like a good house wife's kitchen.

days when word was I>assed that the Michigan was in port. we boys
rushed fran t ioa.lly down to the dock to see her --

the~e

before

us was a mighty engine of war that would shoot holes through the
Kannucks if they ever got too sassy.
trouble would

Indeed, we hoped that

arise in order that our gallant. ship might show

what she· could do.

But a day was coming when we were to get

even with the Canadians in another way and a.t the same time experienoe a gr~at d.isaiJr>ointroent in the Michigan.
You remember hov; the Irish _question became pro min en t
in the last year or two of the war, reaching its height in the
abortive Fenian invasion of Canada in 1866.

The, fee ling

against Eneland was doubtless responsible for a grGat deal of
the sympathy for the Irish that. then prevailed.

In my mind

have rea ted lo, these many years some verses that appeared in a
local daily paper and which I committed to memory

at just

what time the Lord knows -- I don't -- but they have stayed
with me while many things of more value have faded· away.

It

will do no harm to repeat them for they represent what was then
considered ~s the Irish "attitude"

tor1ard things.

OF A DECA1JE.

Two Irishmen out of employ,
And out of the elbows as aisily Adrift in a gro eery store Were a' smokin' and takin' it aisily.
The wan wa~ a broth of a boy
Whose cheek: bones turned ont and turned in agin;
His name it was Patrick O'Toole,
And the other - was Mr .Mo~,innigin.
Bad luck to the rebels - says Pat ~o kick np all this fuss and this nob bery Callin' thimsilves gintlemen to While praotioin' murdther and robbery And now ~ if its gintle to steal
And t.ake all your creditors in agin'
I'm glad I'm not a gintleman born.
Your right, sir - says Mr .McFinnigin.
The Uaygur States wanted a row
And now pon' me wurrud they have gotten it Tpey' v ohos en a bed that is hard,
However they'r tryin' to cotton it.
Alld n<J'/ if its the naygur they want,
By all chivilry - then its a sin a(Sin~
To fight for a cause that's so black.
You•r right, sir - says Mr.McFinni.gin.
And now would yez mind what auld England's about
A1 send in' her troops into Canady And all her old ships on the coast
Are ripe f r treachery anny day. And now ·if she's mixed in thi~ wa~
.
While I think it makes me head spln agln:
What a chance the Irish vwuld have.
You' r right, sir - says Mr. McFinnigi:l.

Ther.e' s ni ver an Irishman dovm.
From Main to the end of Seoesslondom
But wants for a time and 8 chance .
To fight for this counthry in Hessl~nclom. d
And now -- If that trait'rous ould I~ng~an
In treacherous friendshil) would sin agln
They'd all be on wan side a.t o~oe.-.
You'r right~ sir - says Mr.McFlnnlgln.
uother it.
Well by's, arrah for the Union!
And the. divil taJce all that would
Secession's a naygur 60 black
.
. h. 'lf ouO'ht to father it •
v
That the di v1l 1msl
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and love for the Irish, used to steal awa:y and sit on the bank

Arra.h for the bould Sixty Ninth· And new they are bou~d t~ so in.a8in'
'Tis Corcbran's rescue they'r at~

of the river just opposite the Canadian village of Fort Erie in
eager

You' r right,. sir -- says IVIr .McFinnigin.

Red Omats

If it was the o:vinion of the fiery youth of that
time that we ought to send an army over to lick the Kannucks -

A:1d where was the Michigan?

Instead of firing in to the Kannucks and

state of inglorious captivity.

being Head Centers -- "Hid Cinter:sn the Irish called the~ -- of
in~

vasion of Canada by the Irish began about midnight of May 31st,
1866 -- the troops left Btlffalo· at that time.

but the Fenians, where were they?

hawser was a mud s oow, crowded with green coated warriors. in a

There

were men of some prominence who were und.er the suspicion of

this movement.

to be seen over there -- soared to death we were sure-

anchored out in the stream and fastened to her stern by a stout

in this respect, the operations of the Fenians were wa.tahed

"The

were oompanie s of

othemse helping the Fenians -- there she was ( tlj.e Michigan)

The goverhment showing no disposition to favor the Jingo~s

Some of them left town afterwards.

r~here

of seeing a fight.

Can ·you believe it?

it was also the opinion of many older but not wiser heads.

with eager interest,~ and rumors flew thick and fast.

expeotatio~

The diseust of the young Jingoes

But tho' the Fenians failed, we got some sat-

oan be imagined.

is faction out of this "bit of shindyt' after all.

So soared

were the Kannucks by the invasion and_ such yells of rage and
consternation did they send up to the breeze that we of the

They landed at

Arreriaan side began to feel pleased with ourselves anc1 diS Dosed
Wa.terloo, Canada, about four o'clock on the morning of June lst.
The battle of Ridgeway occured on the morning of June 2nd, between 7 and 8 o'clock.

to call things even •

Thus the animosities after a while dis-

•

appeared along vJi. th the Fenians and the Confederate refnsees --

This invasion was re·ally a feint to

.

and all was quiet along the l!iagare..

Still memory olings fond-

cover an attack from another point by the main army of the

ly to the past 81ld in honor of the day when the Boys in Green
Irish."

. The above is taken bodily from a letter written me gave the Kannuoks a soare which if not so prolonged was at least

in response to an inquirg -- by a gentleman now of Cincinnati,
who played a prominent part in this invasion.
Just how the Fenians hoped to free Ireland by jumping on the Kannucks three thousand miles away from that unfortunate island ·is a question too deep for discussion here:there was wild e:xci tement.

but

We young Republicans and Democrats

..____ _n_o_w_dr_a_w_n____t_·o~g~e-=-t=h-=-:er=-_~b='!Y a mutual dislik~ of the Canadians

Kannucks __ gave us with their
th
as violent as the one they -- e
wrmter-- begs permission to sing
the
Confederate refugees -~~The wear in' o' The Green" •

In one of your dailY papers
peared the statement that

a week or two ne;o ap-

I~.vanderstuc

k
en,

1·n

an interview,
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had declared enthusiastically that no children's churus such as
he was training for the May Festival could be found in any other
city of the world.

This is encouraging talk and coming from

done, the

Considering the character of: the

music that these children a.re to sing at the· Festival, it also
proves that they are being taught notes and not merely to sing
by ear.

But this has not always been so -- and is not so to day

in many places.

The eminent instructor who taught music in

7rfi

instructor would seat himself at the piano, play

the melody a?d then sing the song through in a harsh tenor.
The quick ·ears of the children soon doing the rest.
Under "this individual the v1riter learned r.Jany if not

such a source proves that they are paying good. attention to music
in the Cincinnati schools.

A DECADE.

all the wa.r songs that were inspired uy the times, also, a host
of' other songs of sentimental and -- occasionally, religious
The melodies of nearly all these sonr·s can be rea.di-

character.

ly recalled but the words have largely faded away.

I have

not iced recently a revival of interest in these old wur songs
and negro melodies -- and many of them have been republis·hed.

the schools or was s11p:posed to do .so -- at the time and at the

r~hough it comes late, it is a plEasure to see thut a sort of

particular place herein written of, was a man of some natural
laurel wreath is. at last being hung upon the fame of that sweet
talent -- scanty education -- violent nose -- and a temper of
the same

qu~lity.

For all this he had an energetic way about

melodist, Stephen W. Foster.
In

him and was quite popular with the children.

looJ\ing over some of these publications, how fa-

He taught his

miliarly the old things

come

bt~Ol{

pupils to sing by ear only never instructing them in even the
simplest

rudimen·ts of music.

It was his custom to.select a

song from his roll and put it on the black-board.

Beginning

at the left he wollld draw the four lines acr ass the board and
then insert the notes and words.

When sober --

an~

he occa-

sionally was -- long practice enabled him to draw a fairly
straight line, -- but when tipsy -- and he frequently was -tlie little girls would gaze in horror while the boys chortled
with glee as they watched the old man totter across· the ·little
:platform drawing lines that. as someone facetiously rennrked,
looked like the nbillers of the oc.ean."

When this work was

"Tenting on ths old camp ground "

"When Johnny comes marching home"
"Tramp~

Tram11! Tramp.'

to me.

It is a brave list.

"Brave Boys etre they" -·

"Battle Cry of FreeC om" --

" -- "Just before the Battle, Mother" ·To v1rot e any-

"Rally Round the Flag, Boys" and so on forever·
old songs would test the limits
these
t
thing oomprehensi ve a.bou
se t 0 call your at t. ention
1
of a pretty long pa11er -- So I pr Ol o
. .
d the :fraements of three VI ar
onlf to a few ola. negro melod1es an
1 t
ouch publications a.s I haVe
songs that possibly may be os -- "'
. failed to so produ.oe them. If
been able to get hold of havlng
rean be
Club knows where these songs
any Loyal Legioner in the
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found, let· him be heard from.
The first is:

. They are worth preserving.

"Tell Me Little Twinkling star".

Benjamin Russell Hanby -- one of this state's most OOrlS!!iCUOUS
song writers.
The nex.t song is "Kine;d om Co min' " composed by Henry

Tell me little twinkling Star
As I view thee from afar.
Tell me truly of my home
Do they ~ish the Soldier'd come?
Is my sister weeping novr Is a cloud on father's brow Does my mother sigh for me,
While my eyes are fixed on thee?
Mid-night Star -- Oh tell them then
I will see them all again.
When the battle c1·y is o • er
I will see them all once more.
The second is:-

"The Faded Coat of Blue."

My urave lad he sleeps in his faded coat of blue

In a lcbbely e;ra.ve unknown - lies the heart that beat so true,
He sank faint and weary among the famish.ed 'brave
And they laid him sad and lonely, within his nameless grave.
Cho'
No more the bugle calls the weary one
Rest, noble· Spirit, in thy grave unknown.
I '11 find you and kncm you among the good and true
When a robe of white is given for the faded coat of blue.
The third is:-

"The Old Flag of sumpter".

The Old Flag of Suml,)ter is waving once more
O'er the ramparts of freedom- the Palmetto Shore:~lot a star is erased since by Anderson born Not a Stri)?e is erased - tho' tattered and t.orn.
Oh, where is the fiend who's malevolent ·hand
Dared fire the first gun at the pride of ·our land.
Let his name a foul stain and reproach ever be:
In the name of Columbia, the home of the free.
Cho'
Bright banner of freedom, fair emblem of peace:
Forever unsullied thy stars shall increase And whon they who despise thee are mouldering in dust To the world thou'lt proclaim 11 In God is our Trust".
Let us n<YiV t alee up the negro melodies and sing first
nDarling Nelly Gray".

Mr. Emerson Venable in his "Poets of

Ohio" tells us that it was \"Jritten -- words and music -- by

Work, who wrote "Marchins thro' Georsia •. ,

c.

Work was really a

very talented man and deserves to rank in some respect vii th
Stephen

W. Foster.

He seems

t~

have been like Foster something

of a poet·, writing the word.s as well as the music of all his songs •.

"Wake Nicodemus" another of Work's son~s -- I recollect
very clearly· the enthusiasm with which this song used to h'3 sung
in

school.

"Jli.m Crack Corn" a very clever and singable negro melody
was a great favorite durine the war and for some years after --

of late it seems to have been forgotten.

The publicHtion we

ha.ve here fails to give the name of the comrwser.
I ren1ember being awakened one morning b:.' heurinc some

' d
tl
f
alking
excitedly
out
o
·.18
w1n
ow
t

rnTQ

--it iSn't pOSSible" -•

J.l

•

"It can't be true" or words something like these.

In a moment

the news of. Lincoln's assassins tion spread from door to door nnd
The Copperhead who addressed
rage and excitement prevailed.
was knocked down on the street
the war meeting before aluded to.
Requests to hang out black
for saying he was "glad of it".
.,
No one dared to refuse compliance.
sxamounted to orders.
one of those who were slow.
president Millard Fillmore was
·m to the door and sent him off
hl
crowd of determined men ca.lled
ese occured almost everywhere
th
such things as
on· an errand.
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in the north -- and all the rest of it is so familiar to every

still ran high, the tension was relieved by the up sprinz,inc; of

one that it need not be further dVJelt upon.
Shortly u fter this catastrophe, we were treat~d to occasional visits from the .heroes of the wa.r, and. these all made
grand times for the boys.

Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Farragut

and others, came along one after the other an·d bov1ed. to the
When Andrew Johnson

plaudits of their admiring countrymen.

Bl}t if party s:pirit in the latter half of this decnde

one of the gre:•tes.t events of our national history.

The start-

ing into vigorous growth of -the great American eame of base bull.
We had a nine in the old town and it was a good one.

They were

called the "Niagaras" -- named u.fter the rushing river that divided us from the Kannucks.

The "Hiarraras"
exhibitecl their
0

passed through the town on his "grand tourn 1 was close enough

prowess on a number of occasions, gaining a. majority of victo-

to get a good square look at him as he bcwed and· smirked from

ries -- but we never became really proud of them until th~ cele-

nothing could ever reconcile me to the oounte-

his carriage.

brated professional nine from Brooklyn called the "Atlnnt ics"
came a1 ong one day -- and, by Jove, if the "Hiagaras" didn't

nance of that man.
The problems arising out of the chaotic condi-

beat them~

It was a famous victory.

rrhe neWSIJ!lpers cave

tion left by the vu1r kept party spirit keyed P.I) to a high pitch.

for the boys, su.cl: u
the whole of the front page to it and as

Grover Cleveland, whose sturdy figure and stern heavy jawed

. 1 set you never :3aw -·and so they
cocky, conceited, egotis t 1ca

face was familiar to almoBt everyone, had become one of the
prominent democrats of that time.
be a great man.
one, John

:3.

.1..

never thought he would

Rather should I ha.ve picked for greBtness

Ganson, a contemporary of Cleveland's, tho' much

older, -- who~Je handsome face and erect aristo:aratic figure
was one of the sights.

It was sus picioned that Ganson's

great ambition was to be governor of New York~ but he was
ran}:ed among the Copr1erheads and was both too late and too
early for the realization of his hopes.

So h~ thought it

best to die, which he did I believe, sometime during the latter seventies.

continued until -- Well, here is another recollection -- and

alas, -- it is the recollection -- the bitter

mElllory -- of a

unity, at leaBt the younger
Comm
1
h
defeat that shook the w o e
m Bull Run signally failed to do.
fro
part of it, as the news
. boy visiting a neighboring
There was a Cincinna t l
"~le l. nv i ted him one day
~·
he
was
•
'
I wonder now W!10
family
" -- which was being played on s orne
Cat
into a game of "One Old
t was shortly after the viet ory over
I
vacant lot. or other. -boy 1 malle 80 m,3 rather
To thiS
the Atiantios
Brooklyn.
theY mu~t rove in t1Hlt
e
dub
nine
sarcastic remarks a·bou t· thut t]le cincinnati bOY was spunkY and
b
frontier tovm of his --

of
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replied with spirit and to the effect that if that d'1b nine ever
came out here they waula. sholl us so me thing.

Not long after-

often lined up into these things and immediately upon entering
the church -- or hall -- we becu!te aware that it

ed StockinRs of Cincinnati
wards the pa. pers announce d that th.e R
....

thing to

woul\i play the Niagaras on such and suoh a date and that an ex-

and brm the head.

citing game.was expected.

Dis quieting reports began to come

~pply

The whole effect was thA.t of a eran<l snivel.

I remember very well a famous revivalist, I think his name was
Suoh a talent for causing the tears to flow even from

Hammond.

victory over the Atlantics fresh in our minds, we boys refused

the unaccustomed eye was marvelous.

The Red.s arrived on the appointed day -- I don't

remember whether business was suspended and the schools let out
or not --·but we were a.ll

ther~ with the possible exception of

It was an awful spectacle.

Down went our heroes

before the Reds, bi a score, -- I don't really remember what it
was -- but some thine like 106 to the same number with
striak en off.

of the Spirit upon repentant souls.

~he 100

As I wtuked home with other limp and exploded

slowly down t tv1 ard the table were a number of tacks had been

youngDters, the only comfort I could glean from the ruins was
I would have gone

squares out of my way to avoid him. ·
I don't knCNI ·that I oan add anything to those recol-

lections exceJ!t this:

The great _religious revivals that fol-

lowed the war with their lurid pictures of hell into which the
wicked would be thrown, and the delights of Heaven whli:ch the
·believer would enjoy, left a deep impression upon my ::·mind

an4

onl~ not by

any rooans favorable.

Ul1

and clune to the hammer, he

would raise it triumphantly aloft and shout that this was the
way the weary souls lyine low in the mire of sin sprang and clung
to Jesus.

It seems that good sense has at lHst prevailed over

these emotional and weepy affairs for we hear less and less of
them as the years go by.

I

that the Cin·ci nnati boy bad gone home.

Tie vJonld bring the hammer

J.;

I beg, to be excused from giving a :t\111 descri1)tion of
the game.

One of his mo.;t effective

stunts 111as to take up a magnetic hammer ancl illustrate the power

!Jla.oed and a.s the tacJ~s sprung

the sick and otherwise helpless.

the proper

a handkerehief to our eyes -- if you had one, --

in about the prowess of these red hosed war.riors but with the

to be afraiti.

\'.aS

The school children were

in those days to con vert

However, one of the arguments used
young boys' let us suy --

VI as

this

. ce~ that you are a sinner
"l~y son' you he. ve only to be convln tJ.
t'
" Hot bad thiS, for in it lieS
to bring about your salva 1on.
to politics and business life,
a pr ina iple that rna. Y !>e applied
With all these revelations of eraft,
as well as religious.
sibly more to come, there
following one upon the at her and pos
a conviction of pollthe American people
cannot fail to come upon
si 1q:n of solvation.
Ma.Y it be the sure
..
tical and business sin.
that turns not from a vis ion
cl' rly safe people
It is a wise and f ""
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of its own faults.

Chas. J. Davis.

April 9th, 1910.·

Henry T. IIun t

April 16th •• 1910.

'

.

---ooooOoooo-------oooooOooooo-----

No person of experience can fail to observe that by

tar the greater number of persons who are eround through the
criminal courts into penitentiaries and workhouses nre victims
!1 '

of environment.

Most of such persons have never come in con-

tact with public 011inion.

Children born of vicious or crimi-

nal parents, reared in squalor,

su:trounded by prostitution

and drunkeness are the meat of the machinE~ry of the law. Weak
in body and in will, by ree.son of insuff:lcient food and vitio.ted air •

they cannot· in the nature of things bt vroof llc;uinst

temptation.

This olass makes up the vast ma.j ori ty of persons

convicted of crime in this count¥ .
ored persons Viho aorruni t

one~ third

Prominent in it are col-

of the

oonsti tu.t e less than seven per0en l

or

crime~,

thongh they

tJ"' po !J-.11~ t i ~ ,, .

son for this evil prominence is not far t0 seek,

'ihe rea-

Hampered in

aompeti tion with the white race by their hereditary deficienoi:Bs they are forced to live in su.rroundings most

favort~ble

tit t .
orime and often in olose proximity to pros
u 1on.

to

An·y IJer-

son who will take the trouble to walk throagh carlisle Avenue
. mself what this proximity is

or George Street

Carl

See for hl

and estimate its inevitable results.

-

Criminal Rich.

At the other ·pole Qf, social conditions are groups of strong

"1,.
I. ;J
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able, and selfish men whose code is to take everything they can
get away with,

ancl whose habit is to get away wit·h much,

Sur-

rounded by and in competition with men like themselves,. they are
as little in touch with public opinion as the other class.
men loot corporations,

Such

conspire together to ·form monopolies, buy

rrH;~

CRIMIUAL LAVi.

is therefore not a living organism like the Common JJe.w, expanding with the ne~d.s of society as society forces the solution of

new questions by the court., whose d.ecisions make the law,

but

a rigid body of rules construed with the utmost strictness , und
inca. )able of change except by the General Assembly of the ~3tate.
1
The existing code of Ohio adequately defines and penalizes inju-

councils, dominate legislatures, and are to a great extent ,mastors of society and its most clangerous enemies.
of great weal th

11 ,

n

Malefactors

to use Mr. Rooseve 1 t' s phrase, are

as

little

ries to individuals, but neglects to define and penalize to a
suffi.oient extent injuries to the community at laree.
. two reasons for this:

deterred by the law as they are by public opinion,

with which
generally oom.posed of

indeed, they are not much in cont.act.

Possessed of the means to

The first is ,

mediocr~ties

of criminal statutes, th~y seldom find it necessary to violate
any.

When they do they usually possessed of powe.r which e·na-

who are incompetent to deal

\

by the definition of a new crime are sufficiently in control of
legislature to prevent its enactment.

grand and petit juries,

indirectly by· the same bosses,
reasonable doubts~

s~lected

may be· depended upon to have

B11t crimina.i statutes prol!ibit so small a

Not being representative

t

our law making body has

of anything except bosses and 'boss 1e s,

just as it has failed in other respects
neglected this problem,
to keep pace with progr&ss.
:PROSgCUTOH 1 S ])Ur~h

part of the pernicious activities of such men that they are
pra.otically safe from even the annoyance of being required to

The duty of enforcing the penal laws
as well as personu.l,

defend themselves.

It seldom happens

the
that the tail. is able. to wag the dog,

bles them to do so without danger. Judges have been known to
do the bidding of bosses:

rest

0

f tl18 state, impersonal
.

s on the prosecuting

Att rney's office

It enjoys the

der no serious difficulty in obtaining evidence.
In Ohio,

as in most American s·tates, ·no act however immoral

or injurious to the public,

is criminal unless within the

potent aid of the po~ioe,
and friends,

plain prohibition of a criminal statute,

of the injured person,

It is fBl' otherwise with the

The criminal code,
•

o

that office is usuallY un-

With regard to injuries t 0 persons •

Ohio Not Frogressi ve •.

Assembly is

the. t persons who wi 11 be af f eated

with such problems ; s eoond,
employ the most astute counsel to pilot . them along the borders

the General

There a~e

or hiS familY

impersonal classs of
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.

crimes. ·The sole instruments for the detection of such orimea
are the ~rand Jury and the efforts of the lawJers
in the Prosecuting Attorney's office.

and

the clerks

That office is provided

by law with such number of assistants and clerks as the Common
Pleas judges provide for by an appropriation,4nd in addition
·with a so-called 11 county detective" appointed by th~ court. whose
time is occupied with serving defendants with indictments and
searching .for witnesses.

To search for evi4ence of criminal

conspiracies against trade,

for example.

with a Grand Jury,

much resembles searching for burglars with a brass band.
subpoena is a public document.

Every

inform them of what is a:t'oot they can get it from the evening
papers, and make their preparations accordingly,
when the expected witnesses appear,
been able to serve them,
persons involved.

As a result

if indeed the Sheriff has

their t.estimony is harmless to the

The books a.nd·papers they were required to

bring have been most. unfortunately burned some few months be-

j;H;~

CRIMINAL LAW,

· itive and detailed information as to be able to press the witness with minute aoouracy,

the witness will neeleot his ob-

ligations to. tell the whole truth,

contenting himself with

answering as evasively as possible such questions as are asked • . To get substantial evidence from such a witness.

it is

necessary to show him that there is great danger in lyine by
exhibiting knowledge of facts which would convict him of perjury.
ed.

Then and there only oan admissions of value be extrnoiIn other words,

it is necessary to get the facts firs~.

and.". then get the witnesses to confirm them,
Political Influence,

If thos~ under investigation, are.

so short sighted as not to have friends in the Court House to

m,

lVlany acts that are well known and most injurious to the community remain 11npenalized.

A political leader or boss.

may

with perfeot safety .receive large sums of money for using his

influenoe to obtain a franchise for a public service corporation,.

No money need pass, and in fact seldom does pass to

the hands .of the legal granting power.
power

is bribed.

Unless the grunting

committed. Members of
no legal o..ff ense is

counoil or other board empowered to grant franchise are told

fore,

and the result of the fishing expedition is an empty

net.
Perjurz.
Furthermore,

experience in such matters makes one doubtful

of the .effectiveness of the oath as against self' interest.
Unless the Prosecuting Attorney is in possession o.f such pos.

\

is desired, and it

by the proper person that the ordinance
There is bribery but the consideration
proceeds to pass it.
councilmen know
is suoh as to make it impossible to show it.
The cond upon their obedience.
their political lives depen
·
b
The dan·nued friendship of the oss.
sideration is the contl
n of suoh an arrangemen~
ger of even a public scandal by reaso

Tim ADMI1USTHATIOH OF
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is easily avoided by dealing through third parties,

usually at tor-

CRIMIUAL LAW,

ing stock by reason of' the failure of the courts to be conscions of changes in social aonditions and ideas of punish-

neys.

ment.

Where.Corporations Gome ln.
11epresentatives of a railroad company desiring a franchise to build

11

local attorney who gives to the railroad his receipt for the
The attorney makes an arrangement with the boss or leader,
ocaupies no official position:

fee

is passed and the viaduct is built.

a fee of $44000- the ordinanee
There is difficulty in frarn-

ing a penal statute to meet such a aa.s·e.

It might be provided,

an officer having knowledge of the facts,

by

what expenses and

obligations were incurred in obtaining the franchise.

The omis-

aion to stH.te fully all such expenses should be perjury •·

and if

proved should cause the annulment of the franchis.e,
Blackmail By OffioialQ.

A clerk in the office of the County Auditor may solicit and ob·
tain large swns of money from keepers of' disorderly houses who
sell liquors without payment of their tax, upon the promise of
his negligence to keep their names off the records.

English judges

technicality.

Although penali ties have been immensely modified,

the satisfaction of teohniaalities is almost as risorous-

ly

insisted on ~s in the days of drawing and quartering.

Every defendant is undoubtedly entitled to be

~llly

and def-

· nst him so that he may
initely advised of the oha~ge agal
,,

be enabled to make his defense; and proof of every essential

however, that .any corporation or person obtaining a franchise
from a munici1)ali ty should be required to state under oath,

English law contain-

•

everything is satisfacto~ily pro-

vided for; · the boss receives,· say

nothing illegal about thi~.

litical ideas of the eighteenth century.

tempered its severity by requiring the satisfaction of every

11

who

They cling to archaic precedents and the outgrown po-

ed hundreds of arimes punishable by death.

a viaduat across a public landing pay ·a fee, say of $ 45,000 to a

pow~r

THi~

There is

for he is not the officer tho has

to perform such a. promise. ,.
Criminal decisions have become the laugh-·

uld be estnblished beyond a
incident of the act charged Sho
and in many American jurisdicreasonable doubt. In Ohio •
. red When a defendant is
tiona far more than this is requl
•
able to employ sldllful counsel e.
tly
weal thy and consequen
·
.
. which the prosecution is
trial becomes an obstacle race ln
the defen<lant through rnabound. under the rules, to carry
.
. . 11 as safeguards for the innozes of traps provl.ded orlglna .
diments to justice,
cent • but which have become impe .
Failure of Justice.
=
tried i~ this county in
Fohlmeyer, a case
In the stat e v.
the II agent"
for embezzlement as
1898. ~ohlmeye~ was indicted
The jurY was impaneled and
for the Douglas Shoe Company.
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the defendant proved the Douglas company was not authorized

but thought he should be tried accordine to the law.

to do business in Ohio,

ney is an agent,

Whereupon the court discharged the

Exception to the ruling was sustained by the Su-

defendant.
preme Court,

but the defendant having been put in jeopardy

and it is difficult to see how the defendant

could have· suffered an-y disadvantage, but the conviction wao
revers&d nevertheless.

The present Prosecuting Attorney has not

been able to make a single conviction stick which has come under

was forever acquitted.
Indiana is also determined that no person
shall be twice put in jeopardy for the same off',ense.
James Gillespie was put on trial for murder,
had been impaneled and sworn,
begun,

An attar-

In 1903

After the jury

ei taken up on error,

had sworn falsely.as to his relationship with the defendant
This was done,

and the jury.

as con-

five have been reversed and. the sixth is

not yet decided.
HairsDlitting.

but before the trial had been

the prosecution asked the judge to remove a juror who

and substitute another.

the aorutinizing, but myopic gaze of this court. out of ail: cas-

Ju~~e!•

other decisions repugnant to common sense and justice, have been
collected by critics.

Judge Gantt, of Missouri is perhaps the

profoundeli.t judicial dodo of them all,

His most classic exploit

. ction because the indictment conolud-

stituted,
vioted,

iisagreed.

On a second trial Gillespie was con-

but the Supreme Court t~rned him loose for the

rea ..

son that he had been in jeopardy when the first' jury was sworn
and again when the jury with the substituted juror was sworn.
The extreme narrowness and rigor o.f the
· Courts with reference to the a.ccura.cy of'· the indictme!lt is
well exhibited in the decision of the Cirouit Court of this
county -in the case Of

~he

state against John L. Orebaugh,

The indictment charged the defendant with embezzlement as an
agent,. but the proof according to the view .of the .Ciroui~
Court showed he had been acting as"attorney" when he ~mbezzled
the money.

The Court had no doubt of' the defendant's guilt,

was the reversa1 of a Convl
ed "agains·t thi peace

and dignity of State of Missouri," instead
{ilo

of the state· of Missouri • one •

~eorge Jud.d was tried, convicted
v

The indictment charged

and sentenced !or illegal registration.
.

f Charles Cohn, e.nd. the

·

that Judd registered under the name o
·n another place that the defendant
l
d.
same indictment also charge
d. by Judge Gantt, because
registered as Charles Cohen. Reverse
ts of the indictment.
of the repugnancy between the two par
n named Bagwell was
In Georgia in 1907, a rna
.
d and was d.ischareed in the
tried for murder. The jury dlsagree
t f the supreme court
t
In the judgmen o
absence of the defendan •
this operated as an acqui tta.l.

f California has become

The Supreme cour t o
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eminent by reason of the extreme r.igor with which it insists
upon legal trials o.f defendants.

It was charg.ed in a murder

case that the murdered man's name was Fitz :Patrick • when as
a matter of fact it was Fitzpatrick.

~his

did not reasonably

~pprise the defendant of whom he was charged with killing.

jury declared the practice a custom and gave everybody a
bill of health.

ole.~in

B.ut in ,Pittsburg they are putting councilmen

into penitentiaries and are in a fair way to put bankers there
too.

Fublio opinion makes and enforces the criminal law.
Henry T. Hunt,

April 16th. 1910.

Conviction set aside.

A Del~ware jury indicted
·a thief d'or stealing a pair of shoes,

--ooooooooooOooooooooo--

It turned out that he

This was a fatal variance and an

had stolen two rights.

Tlir.: SHORT BALLOT.

acquittal was directed.
It is such decisions as these

and impel men to take the law into their own hands.
Power

of_l?o~it,ical

Opinion.

In the final analysis .public opinion ia responsible fer a

The people of the United states, blessed by natural resources beyond all other veoples, since the foundation
odl'ng nart in industry, enterprise
J:
of our Union.· have taJ~en a le ~
and invention,

and have prospered both materiallY and ethicnl-

.f not more than any other nation. In onere-

large partof the failure of the criminal lawto effectively

ly. as ·much as,

deter persons of all classes from crimes. What :public opin-

spect. however, we have

ion can do and how it differs in different localities is well

civilized countries of the

illustrated by a compari~on between the Pittsburg prosecution
and the Cincinnati white-wash of the bribery of officials having custody of.' public f'unds, Here the bankers bribed· the coun-

ty treasurers: in Pittsburg they bribed councilmen who had
control of the d.eposi t of money. The Hamiliton County. grand

s. Bryant.

--ooooooooooOooooooooo--

together with the other defects in criminal law in its body
and in its administration which have thrown it into contempt

Oliver

April 23rd. 1910.

l

fallen far behin<l most' if not all' the

Wo ~~ld.

we seem unable to properly

.
one of our greatest ourst
10
govern ourselves except as a na n.
the misgovernment of our cities,
es, if not our greatest, is
of this misgovernment is not
counties and states. The cause
h'nery
of our government,
1
to be found in the frame work or mac
to make our laws and to
but in the caliber of the men chosen
sary to carry them out.
neces
perform the duties

.

"'95
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Pick up a newspaper of almost any date.
first page.

On the

and on nearly every other page. yo.u will :tind ac-

counts of investigations and prosecutions for graft and dishonesty ·in public office, of complaints and accusations of ~avors
and concessions t0: special interes.ts. of failure to enforce the
laws, and of bad workmanship and materials in public work. The
· discouraging feature of all this is that such evils aeem to be

That it is possible for America to select men of at least average integrity and

ef~iciency

is shown in the Federal gover" ..

ment. The various and complex departments of our Federal government,

although not administered with the economy and sys-

.tem of a private enterprise,
11 administered.

are, in

th~

main, satisfactori-

Where expert services are required, e:x11erts

and specialists are usually found in office. High, officials
in the Federal service are almost never accused of dishones-

increasing rather than diminishing.

ty, minor officials but seldom.

For some reason we are constantly putting in

If them, we in our cities, counties and st~tes, have
charge of our affairs men who are incompetent-to fUlfill the
men in office who are not fit to be there, anc1 there are fit
posi tiona in which they are pla.ced,

who • when put .in office,

act for the benefit of political organizations· or special in-

men, who, if selected, would take office, and the public is
anxious to place these men in office, all three of which con-

terests, and not for the benefit of the people at large, or "
ditions we all believe to be present,

the trouble must be

who are personally dishonest.
that we have not a proper and workable method of selection.
That there is an abundance of honest, efficient,
In the early days of our country' when the states
impartial,and public spirited men in this countr.y, who are able
and willing to carry on its necessary activities, there
'

no ·doubt.

can

be

Ueither can there be any doubt that .the vast .major-

ity of the voting public is willing and anxious to elect these
honest, and efficient men, and that such men can be found to
accept office.

Can we for one m0ment admit that England,France

and other countries can do this, and that.we alone cannot?

•',

Our proud boast has always been that America is more capable,
intelligent and upright than any other nation on earth,
that this boas.t is justified, not one of us doubts.

and

were first organized,

the population was, of course, noth-

o-day, nor was our civilization
t
i
t
ing like as great as i s
f government were much less, and
so complex. The activities O
Of the offices that did
far fewer officials were necessary.
by the election of the people.
exist, only a few were filled
the state of Hew York, adoptOf
Under the first constitution
lieutenant governor and memed in 1777, only the governor.
chosen by popular eleotion.
bers of· the legislature were
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All other officials were appointed by a council of appointment
composed

ot

sembly.

Sheriffs,

the governor and :tour senators seleated by the asjudges and county officers also were appoint-

ed by this council.

lature were elected.

In Virginia only the members of the legis-

by

In Massachusetts the governor, lieutenant governor

and members of the legislature were elected.

The other import-

ant officers were chosen by the legislature and the minor ones
appointed by the governor.

Under the firs.t co:nst i tution of our

own State,· adopted in 1802,

only the governor. and the members

of the legislature were elected. The other officers were chosen
by the legislature. Tha~ such methods of selecting officials

The result was that the power was abused, and men

were appointed. to

offi~e

not because of fitness but

as

a re-

ward for political services • just as they are now nominated
as a reward for such services.
During the first half of the nineteenth century the

They.ohose .the governor arid state officers.

some county officers were appointed by the governor and some
the courts.

countable.

BA~JJO T.

people became more and more imbued with

the

idea of democracy.

Finding that their method of selecting officials by appointment was being abused. and was resulting in the mismanaeement
of their affairs,

they naturally went to tte other extreme

and made practically all of the more important offices eleotiv~~
This policy.
continued.

adopted about the middle of the iast century, has
As communi ties became larger, and industrial and

social conditions more and mote intricate. the various governments have necessarily assumed greater and more varied duties,

were adopted at that time was natural.

Democracy was a new
causing the number of office holders to Ue greatly increased

thing, and the plan of electing practically all the officials
that finally it has become so large

unheard of,

and

probably unthought of.

ernors.

after their la·te experience with colonial gov-

naturally. in most instanoes •

men who are ordinarily engaged in business,

d families
to devote
:for the support of themselves an
·
•
. t 8 ~ 8 that prooer men
it
a sufficient amount of time to pol 1os o t:'
..
.

gave the power of ap-

or that after nominations are made,

pointment not to one man,. nor to a :f~w men, who could be held
strictly accountable to them for the appointments mad~.

candidates are elected.

but

~

If the people are to chose

by so doing, so diffused the

responsibility for its exercise that no one could be·neld ao-

the best

t'eir own officials, a
n
~irst

did give it to the whole body or those elected by them as
and,

or other activi-

ties.

are nominated,

their representatives,

it is impossible for

The people who had

just free~ themselves from the yoke of monarchy, fearful or
one man power.

t~t

preliminary selection Of

ndidates must, of course ' ~
Ca

even of a single official, would be

be made.

No election.

THI~

Neither can a community of any size spontaneously piok out a
number of men as candidates for several offices, if, indeed it
Could do

S0

•

for One •

Tlle noml. :nee a t~en, or the candidates for

nomination, must be selected by some comparatively small group
of men,

and this small group will inevitably,

lieves that,
odically,

it is. Peri-

when conditions in the local government become so

bad as to be intolerable,

not otherwise fitted for the positions have been placed on the
tioket because· strong with certain factions of one or the other
party.
Success at the polls is the goal of each political
party. ·A great aid to such success is the efforts of those,

but the writer be-

except in a few scattered instances,

BA~~LCT,

the natural inclination of the voter to stanc1 by his po.rty, men

in this country,

be the leaders of the various political parties.
This is not universally true,

SHORT

or nearly so, a number of public spir-

who,

by their work and influence, will induce the people -to

vote for its oa.ndidates,

nec~ssary.

To obtain such efforts, reward is

The natural rewards are political office a~d spec-

ial privilege.

The inevitable result is,

that p11rt ies, if

they can successfully elect their candidates,

will not nomi-

ited citizens will meet and nominate an independent ticket, and
nate men because of any particular fitness for offices, will
the voting population will support and elect it.

In ordinary times, however, this cannot be done.
Unless conditions are almost intolerable,

the men of the commu-

ni ty of sufficient prominence and reputation to give st1ch a move-

not look for the best man for the place,
them whether fit or no t ,
politioal.activity,

·n some

l

0 ,1ses

but will nominate
to reward them for

c

in others because acceptable to those

influential supporters of the party desirine special priviment the hope of success a.re properly too busily engaged with
their private affairs to undertake such a task.
were not,
ed,

Even if they

success would be rare as party spirit is so deep root~

and pa.r·ty machinery so constantly at work,

that it is only

at times of extraordinary feeling that a sufficient numbers of
~ voters will abandone their allegiance and support such an in-

-

dependent movement.
movements,

~

In fact,

one of the main reasons why such

when at rare intervals they are successful, gener-

ally disappoint the people,

is, that, in order tm overcome

leges.

This being true of both

misgovernment,

as the

or all parties,

the re~mlt is

voter has merely the choice

between

party man
. ther. of which is ,fit. The
sets of candidates, nel ·
ar-ty and probablY does as well
P
pioks th~ set chosen by his
voter who, in looal affairs at
for his city or state as the
and attempts to cast hiS
least, is independent of party,
r the man best fitted to perform
fo
ballot for each office
the duties required by the position.
t strength of our
East experience'

and the grea.
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fhe adoption of this princi-ple will, I believe, be a

political parties seem. to demo1;1strate that the a.ttempt to elect
proper officials by so-called reform movements will be attended
~nd this at only rare occuring

with only partial success at best,
intervals.

as candidates for office,

Many of our most spitited and thoughtful men.

citizen,

Eliot,

the

the problem would_be solved,

and them only,

best men available,

w.

men well fi ttaa. ··to act as public servants.
Next november there will be held in this state an e-

If some scheme could be devised which would compel

our political parties to select,

Charles

very powerfUl factor in causing the nomination and election of

including such aB

who has been jtlstly'termed Ame;rioa's ideal

and P.resident Woodrow Wilson of :Princeton University,

believe that the adoption of a short ballot will be a long step
toward attainment of this much-to-be desired result.

A short time ago a number of men met in New York

lection of state and county officials. At this election the peea Govern-

ple of Hamilton County will vote for o. Congressman,
or,

a Lieutenant Governor. a Secretary of ;:;tate,

a

.~tate Trans-

urer, . an Attorney General, a member of the Board of ?ublio
a dairy and food oommiss~oner,

works • · a supreme court Clerk,
a school commissioner.

ty treasurer.
~

recorder,

a judge of the Circuit Court • a ooun-

an auditor,

a

coroner, a prosecuting attorney,

county clerk,. a sheriff' a surveyor' a judge of
two judges of the Supreme Court, three

and formed what is known as the Short Ballot Organization, which

the Insolvency Court,

has defined the principle of· the short ballot as follows:

infirmary directors,

First--that only those offices should be elective whioh are im-

senators and nine representatives.

three county commissioners • three state
a total of forty officials.

At the last primary election of the thirty-second

portant enough to deserve and attract public examinatien; aeo-ond--that very few offices should be filled at ona time, so as

assembly district of New York,

to permit adequate and and unconfused public examination of

half inches by two feet four lnches, an

the candidates.

and thirty-five candidates.
of eight hundred ""

In other words.

it is ". a. recluction of the

elective power of the people and the vesting of more appointive
power in the hand·s of the higher off'ice;s_ of the government to
the end that the people who .have the franchise may not be so
con~sed

by the

rn~l tifarious

offi.oes to be filled by election

as to lose altogether a..voice in the government through party
mani:pula. t ion."

-....;....

the ballot was eight and one-

__________

___:___

____

~----

----~--

-~-

.

d

contained the

names

'rhe bewildered
of one hundred

. voter of Uew York City must elect an average
and twenty-five officers a year.

didates for the po-

It is necessarY that all the can

ore than
be nominated by a litt e m
1

sitiona above enumerated
three weeks from to-night. If you

will compare this club

~~H~~
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with any other body of a hundred men in the state,

you will un-

questionably find that as large, if not a larger, percentage of
its members is desirous of seeing these positions well filled.

although the list has just been read.

that I could not now make out the list from memory.

I confess

How man1

of the men here tonight ,know who is the present state auditor,
or state treasurer,

county recorder,

even Lieutenant Governor?

or county clerk,. or

Most of you would. be surprised if a

single member could name one of the dair~ and food commissioners, school commissioners,

infirmary directors or members of

the board of public works.

Very few,

if any, of.you oan re-

call the names of five men for whom you. vot·ed at· the last election.

As has been aptly said..

11

So ignorant are the mass of

us, actually and of necessity, about the special qualifications
of the several men we vote for.
et were shifted around,

so

running for state engineer,

that if the names on the tick-

didate by twenty percent; of the surrogate by thirty-five porcent.

and. of the''alderman by fifteen percent.

There is nothing surprisint) in all this. With so
manY candidates to be chosen,

the ordinary citizen who must

sleep at night and work in the day time, with an occasional
afternoon off to attend the ball game,
nominations,

can take no ['art in the

but must lead it to the political lenders.

said bf Mr Rioharil

s,

urday Jllve ning Post,.

As

Childs in a recent article in the :Jatn

A oi tizen that devotes itself prilllllr-

'1 d
caring for a family and going
ily to earning a 1 iv 1 l 100 ,
is seeing things in a reasonably true perto bed o'nights,
·t 'hasn't time to so down town on u. rainy evens:pective. when l
t' of Jones for county
ing to argue regarding the nomina lon
t or oughtn't, it wont.
and~ finally, whether it ough
clerk,

So that settles it."

that the candidate for Congress were
the superintendent of educat~on

for coroner and the sheriff for judge, it would be all the same
to us in nine oases out of ten. n
tion in 1908,

c:~n-

tr-easurer in ·office by twenty-five porcen t; of the defeated

Yet I doubt if more than one member knows what officials are to
be elected,

SHORT BALLOT.!.

I~ediately

.after the elec-

a canvass was made of the most independent As-

sembly District in Brooklyn which resulted as follows:
name 'Of the state treasurer elected was

k~own

the

by thirteen per--

cent;of the new assemblyman by thirty percent; of the state

zen can,
the n~minees with v~ry little
cause of their great number,

intelligence, He must,
vote blindlY in all but a few

. t the voter personally.
oases. The candidates are not known o
olitioal meetthe newspapers, P
His sources of information are
From these
. d and neighbors.
and talks with hiS frlen s
. ings'
.
the candidates for
thing excevt about
sources he can :learn no
of the t ic1{ets.
. mp.ortont offices-- the heads
a few of the l
""'
.-------·=

~o····
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If the papers att.empted to adequately discuss the fitness of
all candidates,

they would have room for nothing else.

litical meetings could not perform such a
tempted by ·either,

tween the good and the bad,

b

who think tha. t. attending primaries and voting at the polls is
performing your whole ~uty. It is doing a fespeotable thin~
that I am not ashamed of, but it is not performing any political duty that is of
more

he could not,

any

consequence.

I

don't count .for any

in the government of the borough of Princeton tho.n the

veriest loafer and drunkard in the borough,

not being able to discriminate bealthough anxious to. vote good men

has, in reality, very little to say in the se-

lection of office holders.
erage voter,

lf.he did not,

wo~ld

remember what he had learned.
The voter,

into office,

If it was at-

the voter looking for information

become hopelessly confused.
at the polls,

task~

Po-

SHORT :BALLOT,

This is true,.not only of the av-

but of the pains-taking voter as well.

Woodrow

very muoh more abou

t the men

I

and I do not know

am voting for than he does. He

is busy about one thing and 1 am busy about others.

preoccu11ied.

\~e

are

and cannot attend to the government of the town."
.

thl' nO' of the men for whom he votes • the

xnowlng no .

o

voter does not select the l?u

blic officials. The politicians

It is a matter of ,oourt record that in Phil-

do it for him.

Wilson in describing his efforts said:
" In the little borough of Princeton,
I live,

I

vote a ticket of some thirty names,

I never counted them,

but there must be quite

Now I am a slightly busy person,

where

I suppose.
~hat

number.

and I have never known any-

thing about half the men I was voting for on the. tickets that
I voted.

I attend diligently,

so far as I have light,

to

my political duties in. the borough of :Princeton--and yet I

have no personal knowledge of one half of the persons I am
voting for.

I oould'nt tell you even what business they are

engaged in--and to say in such circumstances that I am takine
part in the government. of the borough of Princeton is .an absurdity·

I am not taking part in it at all.. I am going through

the motions that I am expec'ted to go

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-throu~·by the persons

. t except in the imagination of
adelphia men who did not exls •
.
elected to minor offices. If
the political boss •. have been
be unsatisfactory, the pubt0
t
the officials turn turn ou
'bl
BY defeating
noli t icians responsl e •
lie cannot hold the •
. n little iS sained,
t lO •
t
the
next
alec
the successful ~ar t Y a
1 anged for another.
as one unsatisfactory set is merelY c1
the eleotolittle menace, as
The club of. pending defeat has
.
·ntelligent choice.
tion
exerclse
an
l
rate can at no elec
. l'sh citieS would seem
nt of _lling 1
The plan of governme
t • 'rheY o.re
and misma.nagemen
d
which elito us ideallY fi~ted for graft
selected by war s,
the
governed by a large council,
mmittees carY on
'rhese

Co

vides itself into committees.
the whole
and report t-o
e.dministra.t i ve functi?ns

body

of coun-

I

THl~
SHORT
BALLOT
_
__
..;_ ......,_--.....-,...........!.
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There are no civil service

examinations,

and a large per-

oentage of the laboring population. is on the municipal pay roll.
In spite of this,

the cities are well governed,

and the public

work economically efficiently and honestly administered.

The

reason for this is to be found in the oa.libel' of the men compos-

The members of' councdl a:r·a almost invariably

:tng tho counc Us.
honest,

public spirited and highly respected.

available are chosen for the position,
si tion

is cons ic1 ered o. great honor.

The best men

and to hold f.:uch a. poGood men are e lec1;ecl, nc~t

short·· as this English pa1lnt.
materially reduce its size.

It is possible,

however, to

Such purely administrative offi-

cers as aud.L tors, treasurers, and secretr,ries have little or
no connection,with shaping any policy of an administration,
nor is there any Republican, Democratic or :Prohibitionist method of conducting such offices as recorder, sheriff or surveyor, police court clerk or assessor of real property.

the minor offices,

All of

and many of the more important but purely

administrative offices, might v1ell be made appointive instead
of elective.

The ba.llot would then become sufficiently short

because the English voter is more intelligent than his·Amerioan
to enable the thinking voter to learn the qualifications of
brother,

or because he is more anxious to have his city well
the candidates before election,

governed, but because he actually makes the choice.

and on election dEtY to vote

In a Britfor those who are most deserving of election.

ish city election,

the ballot usually contains two names only:
In addition,

if snell offices were made appointive •

those of' the opposing candidates for council from the ward.
much of the confusion now caused by having in offiee represen .
The council selects the mayor and aldermen from its members, and

tatives of factions out-of sympathy with each other would be
all other officers are appointed.

With but one office to be

filled, it can be .relied upon that the people know for whom they
are ·voting.

An unfit man cannot hide behind the skirts of the

" head of the tioket 11 ,

Before ·the election the people are able

to learn the qualifications of the candidates, and the nomina·
tion by a party( if there were such in English munic,ipal elec ..
tions) of-an unfit candidate would invariably mean the defeat
of that party.
our be.llot never. probably • can be made as

done away with.

Under our present system,

it has happened

been on such friendly terms
more than once that a governor has
nt he haS not dared to ask hiS adth
1
With his attorney genera
~
im.p ortance. The present hostilvice on any legal quest ion of
count'' courts towards the prosity of the clerk of our local
J
.
f suoh a condition.
1
illustrates the evl o
eouting attoi·ney
the
.
h offices aprointive,
on the maklng of sue
If •
to the governor in
· n absolu t ely
power of appointment be glve
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the mayor in cities,

responsibility for its prop-

out reservation to the general principles of such a propnwal,

e·r exercise will be fixed.

The people can hold them accountable

and that he is convin.ced that it is the only 9roposal which

for all appointments made,

and the difficulty encountered under

is directed toward the underlying and genuine cause of that
misgovernment from which vve, from time to time 1 suffer' 1 •

our early constitutions, when the legislature and the governor
jointly made the appointments.

If the majority of the voters of this country want

w~ll not arise.

To give this power to one man is not a departure

good government and desire to elect honest efficient and in-

from :Demo.ora:tio government as long as the people can watch. what

dependent officials, a doctrine v;hich v:e must accept or con-

is done with it and control it.
ercised,

Today this. power in fact is ex-

not by the people, but by one or at most a few men over

whom they have no control.
legally-constituted

To have it exercised by a regularly

authority is surely better than as now,

a self-established coterie of .politicians.
has never been considered undemocratic,
the cabinet.

by

our Federal governmnnt

because we do not elect

Supreme Court and other Federal judges,

marshals,

\

district attorneys and postmasters.
The belief that the adoption of this plan will
compel the political parties to nominate as. candidates for office
the best men available,

men, who,

if elected, will disinter-

estedly serve the public, is not held by so-called"reformers'
only.
James

1

So confirmed. a machine politician and party man as

w.

Wadsworth, Jr..

speaker of the New York House, said

in. a speech lately delivered at a meeting of the Short Ballot
Organization,

that although his" experience

and associations

in politics had given him what might be called an instinotJ ve
dread of reformers, he had no hesitation in subscribing with-

fess that democracy is a failure 1 but are unable to do so beoause the burden of ascertaining the best men on the ballot
i s t oo grea t ,

.t
l

uvoulcl
seem that if a ballot so short as to
,,

enable them to do so were adopted the J.'lOlitical leaders would
not dare to place upon ballet anyone but the best man avHilfor to do so would insure defeat.

. able for every pos i t ion,

nress could give adequate attention to the qualThe . .
7.very intelligent voter could
ifications of .every candidate. j and would vote for

men

'nPtea.d of emblems, and any candidate

l

~)

. eroe limeli~ht and eet elected would
fl
who could wi thstancl the
~
o resist most of Lhe attempts
t
probably
a man strong enough
to which many of our preuent
to control him after the election
b'r the people and not by the
d
t
officials succomb. Beine elec e
J
to no one e::cept the people.
he
would
owe
favors
politicians,
d b controlled adversely
If any man after the election shoul e
th publicity would be
to the public by outside influences,
e
for official action so fixso great and the responsibilitY
. a severe rebul:e.
ed that the next election would brlng

be
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If' the candidates are made so conspicuous that the
people are able to see and know what they are doing when they cast
their ballots,

their judgment may,

April 23rd., 1910.

I believe, be trusted.

Oliver Bryant.
---oooooooooooOooooooooooo---

\
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April 30th, 1910,

Ohas, Thea. Greve ,Editor.

-----Btldget----

1, Fine Feathers make Fine Birds--·-·-Fred
2.

~he

w.

Man for Ferra.ra-----------·-·--Chas, J.

Hinkle ,-11~ ',

Livingood.,.~-~

3, Her Voioe"-------------------------Chas. B. ~iilby.
4. A J)eteotive story------------------w.c.coohra.n.
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Fine Feathers Make Fine Birds.
Fred W. Hinkle.

April 30th, 1910.

The scene was st. Petersburg, the great capitol
of all the Russias,

the play was war

with all its panoply of gold lace, marching regiments,
ing aids and martial music.

gallop-

Russia was one great ~ilitary camp--

and nowhere more so than in the imperial city,. where civilians
in the sober garb of peace were at a large discount,
.';

and only

he who s.trutted and swaggered in the livery of arms, was deemed

all the more so, as, with true ··nepublicun simplici-

ty" . they never wore their uniforms as army officers.
While they were awaiting recognition,

the time, the year 1855, nearly two years

after the beginning of the Crimean struggle,

FINg BIRDS.

but in the whirl and bustle of war they received but scant attention,

-··000000000000000--·

MiliCI~

they put u.p

at the same hotel with the Cincinnati Doctor who became well
acquainted with them and sympathized with them in the vexatious
delay.

At this same hotel was stopping, with his wife and

little boy.
Ky.

one

"Colonel" Tal. :P. i)chaffner of Louisville

Sohaffner was a typical promoter, advance agent, light-

ning rod impressario,

and confid·ence man carefully mixed, stir-

red and boiled down into one dignified. and impressive whole.

worthy of the sli'ght'est notice.
Into this· hot bed of militarism c.a.me two pefl:ceful
delegations of American citizens, upon, widely di.fferent e~rancls.
one consisted of some twenty-six young surgeons whose services

believed in the revised Golden Rule--"

Do

unto others as they

would like to do to you--und do it first.

ue had been in st.

Petersburg for three months, representing the world Girdle

for the war had been accepted by Russia at the instance of her

Telegraph Company,

ambassador to the United states.

egraph line across

one of these surgeons is now

a citizen of Cincinnati and it· is he who vouches for the story

He

and seeking permission to construct a telql'beria. He was supplied with unlimited
~

financial oil for lubricating the official machinery'

his

wife was a ladY of refine!jlent and impressive e.ppee.re.noe' they

which is the ground work of this paper.

t

The other delegation was a military commission
consisting of Major Mordecai,
George B. McClellan,

Major Delafield and Captain

all off~cers of the Army of the United

States and duly commissioned by·congress to study·and report
on the operations of the contending forces in the war.

They

brought with tnem proper introductions and credentials from
our government which they filed with the Russian authorities,

b

conceded that

were favorites socially--and generally i may e
·ng the situation. While the Amerienjoyl
the n Colonel" was
fficial recognition which should
O
cans were thus awaitinB the
various hopes, it happened
prove the realization of their
decl. ded t 0 hold a revievt of
that the " Little White Father"
the capitol. As this would
the troops located in and about
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FINE F~THJ?J1S Idt\KE FIUg BIRDS.
· . -

be a pageant of grand anrl imposing proportions and of great brilliancy,

windows and balconies from which to view it rose to nan-

ic prices,

Every point of vanta.e;e was soon taken and the United

states army officers,

lituU~ FIHJ~

FEATIERS

BIRDS.

t

who had hoped in vain for some special in-

vitation to view the proceedings from the field with other foreign
military and diplomatic representatives,

were com1)elled at last

to accept the hospitality of the American doctors.

The latter had

with great foresight engaged a balcony, from which the spectacle
could be viewed, though at long distance and with field g~asses,
Before them and stretching away in the distance lay
the grand parade ground--entirely surrounded by heavy chains, to
keep back the spectators.

Near the center were pitched three splen-

waved in the breeze, his sword, sash, belt. and epaulets dazzled
the eyes. By his side

~at a

beautiful lady clad in silks

and

laces and jewels worth a king's ransom. On the front seat facing them sat a jolly little boy garbed in the buff and blue
uniform of washington's Continental army--with a minature swond
by his side.
field
11

and

The carriage dashed across the outskirts of the

drew up with a florish at the great boundry chain.

Some great dignitary'' said the American officers.

ed their field glasses upon him,

and turn- .

when, to their dissust, cha-

grin and absolute rage they discovered in this bird of paradise
the smiling , resourceful

11

Colonel" --Tal • .P. ::lohaffner, of

Lousiville Ky.
But they were doomeu. to still further discomfiture,

did tents for the accommodation of the Czar and his family, the
for while with true west Point disgust for the ci vilin.n in uniforeign representatives and their attendants.
As the Americans were watching through envious

form they fUmed and fretted,

an aid-de-camp was seen to detach

himself from the brilliant company of the czar and gallop across
field glasses this splendid group of the eleqt,

their attention

was suddenly attracted to a magnificent open carriage, which,
drawn by four s:piri ted and beaut if'ully caparisoned horses,
galloping down the· street,
multitude.

came

amidst the cheers and plaudits of the

Upon the box sat a coachman and footman in gay liv-

ery--while outriders similarly uniformed and bearing beribboned
'

wands rode ahead with cries of warning to clear the

w~y.

Upon the back seat sat an officer whose elegant
court uniform ou.trivalled the sun in splendor.

His white plume

ml· th a military sulute he said in
the field to the carriage. n
P.l'res to know the name of the officer
de
11
French: · The ~~mperor "Colonel'' i3chaf'fner returning the
who visits us"--whereupon
d upon which was inscribed
salute handed to the aid his car '
~.~ A ,, The aid saluted • wheeln Colonel Tal. P. Schaffner, u.~. •
to report, but returned in a
ed his horse and galloped back
t ed Colonel ~cbaffnrr
t
the
czar
"
reques
moment, to announce th a
Vl"
and accompany him upon his rev i e •
to come to his quarters ~

· · FINT~ FEATHERS MAKE

FINE FEATHERS MAKE FIN.rJ BIRDS,
Instantly the chains were lowered and the carriage galloped in

Through the field glass the Empress and her ladies
could be seen welcoming Mrs. r3cha:ffner and kisBing the little solwhile the Emperor saluted Schaffner and had a horse

brought for him on which he rode at the Emperor's. side throughout the review.
tire day,

nuring these courtesies and throughout the

en-

a strictly impartial critic would have declared 'the

language of the West reinters,

when. they were able to speak ·at

all--decidedly unparliamentary.
selected

Here were they--a commission

by . Congress ·from all their fellows to represent the

United States upon a distinguished mission.

sitting in citi-

zeris clothes upon a second-story balcony far from the calcium
light of honor and glory,

while Schaffner--a. duly commissioned

Colonel of Kentucky mili tia--ro<le with the Emperor as his personal guest.
That evening the doctor met Colonel Sohaffner at
the hotel and informed him of the criticisms of the west Pointers.
He replied:

BIRDS,

A great light finally struck him.

and· he hastened back to his home state, Kentucky.

with pomp and circumstance.

q.ier boy.

with any officer of rank.

Fin:~

" Never mind·t

they'll learn after awhile how to

There he se..:

cured from the Governor a commission as Colonel of the militia.
In· Uew York he had two uniforms mad.e.

one that of colonel in

our army--the other the magnificent court d'ress which had cuptured the Emperor.

He then had u large portrait of himself in

uniform engraveLl and lithographed.

with his name, "Col. Tul.

1?. Schaffner, U. i3 .A'! in large letters beneath it.
tributed freely even going so far as to hang one
of the hotel in st. petersburg.

~n

This he disthe office

When accused of thus represent~

ing himself to be a. colonel in the United :1tates j~rmy,
plied " U.s.A. 11 is all right.

he TO-

That means Unitea .)totes of i~mer-

ica and isn't Kentucky in America?"
old adda"'e: " Fine FeathThus again was verified tl1e
CJ
er s make fine birds" • even though-- to mix the met ha ph or ' theY

It is significant that aftor
be"wolves in sheep's clothing" •
.
,
. 0ffi ccrs 1rought out and
this humiliating exDer1ence oul urmy
.
'. th the re8Ul t that they
111
wore their unifol·ms on all occaslons,.
.
and 11ic• court and o.cccm ..
th Bmperor
o
were promptly received by
e
; . . ... , ~hems elves and to
,-,c1·1· •Jf'l.CClC·n vC
t}
plished their mission wi :. ~>•;J, • "' (.
1

'

get along in this country."

He then ga.ve the· doctor a hisyory

of his past e;xperience with the Ru~sians.
St. Petersburg,

When he first came to

ment.

our government.
Jrred

he came as a civilian, and though armed with

authority to negotiate for his telegraph.line with the governand equipped with plenty

long month at great expense,

of money,

he waited many a

without even receiving an audience

'

April 30th. 1910/
---ooooooooOoooooooo---

w.

Hinkle.

-.
'
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April 30th. 1910,

She was at least seventy,
frump.

It would be impossible to describe what she had on.

a bit of blue a.t the neck,
'l

and was dressed like a
Yet

I sup11ose I would not have not iced her at all,

curl-

ed up there in the clarkest corner of the comr)artment, which we had
ourselv~s,

except for the color of her .gloves.

One was black,

.

a few days.

. To prepare myself for a visit I had since early morning been rending up on the absorbing history of the town.

the Luoret ia Borgia

Mrs. Ady's

of Gregorovius,

Syn-

Isabella d'~sto

manuals, 13aecleckers and

novelli .• all the familiar red-bound volumes lay before me:

a.t

I was vntding in

my side, on the floor, in the baggage racks.

'd seethino~ tales of lnve, rapine
gore, up to my eyes in 1.url ,

the other tan.
But this peculiarity was not immediately distin~

guishable,

.

onds' Age of the Italian Despots,

of the fitness of things dear to the feminine heart.

to

I 'had looke\l forward to the seclusion of a lone rest-

ful journey by train .. de-lttx to Ferrara where I was to stop for

matching the blue of her eyes perfect-

ly. indicated that she had had, in times long gone by, some idea

FgRR.A.RA,

~,OR

Brindisi the night before, after a most tempestuous passase from

Bombay,

---ooooooooOoooooooo---

,... :-".

and murder.

At the moment the troublous life of Tasso held me

for in her lap where she kept her hands like a school-

,

girl lay a beast, also black and tan,
up and licked her face,

that now and then raised

by the act, giving the lie direct to

:Poor Torquato Tasso •

enthralled.

lind he but roalized it, hiD

""

was simply a case of nervous prostrL:Ltion.
Those fancied slights

How cleo.r it all is to us now •

its unkind cognomen of " :Peevish" •
So far as I could judge

" l?eevish" was the most

· • tedn ·,
his"genius unap:!)reola

·
his depths of despalr,

his incon-

.

heights of mystic exaltation; the

amiable and affectionate of dogs,

ny with an old maid.

J'ust
. the sort to keep

It never barked or snapped,

oompa~

never attempt-

It just lay there with· its little wet nose between its black
Da,lfS
,,

-

own IJU)?pies.
Peevish~

or I)layed

runniM~

.indecision,

the aimless

~

about over Italy, to Rome, to
cr

ed to scrape, acquaintance with strangers on railway carriages,

and tan

sideration of others, his

url'
n

·th those gloves as if they were its

The dame said nothing,

Sorrento, to Urbino. back, always
nora lived on as careless of his

. d ndoration as the lamp

frenz1e

llo

nre so clearly
ms
t
symp
o
"'
t the
Do we wonder now tha
to open his let-

understood,

that his patient patron dreaded
.

We were on the boat train ur) to Calais. Landing at

n tob"Brrara. ·where Leo-

is of the blundering moth flY·

except ooaasionally " Oh,

11

•

back llu 91

ters,

f ·"ada their sencling,
indeed finallY oro

and clapped the

. THill M.AU
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that G~i,Uio' s

unhappy poet in the :psycopathio ward, of' the. ducal castle:
The dukes

ot Ferara from time

immemoria~, and for

several centu·ries after Tasso, made short shti:l'~t of troublesome
courtiers.

And if their enemies happened to be ki~sfolk, or lov-

ers within the family,

so much the worse for them.

assassination in the open,

the Book,

daily torture,

Poison by

life imprisonment with

came as easy.to the Estes as breathing.

It seem-

FO:.~

FimRiJ\A,

eyes were finer than his whole body,

whereupon

the prelate in a rage hired assassins to dim his brother's viaion that very day as he. came home joyously from the hunt,
ev'er •

only one eye was destroyed,

How-

so the Duke sitting in .judg-

ment of the affair administered light punishment to Ippolito•
This in· turn so angered Count Giulio that he joined another brotb. er •

the yoWlgest, Ferrante, in an attempt on the throne.

Ferrante was caught redhanded and had. his eye lmockec1 out by
ed only to be a question who should breathe longest.
Yet it is hard to believe that Isabel~a d'Este,
humanist, patron of the Ar~s • the frie~d of Bembo an~ courtly
Castiglione, could have danced a~ they say she did, with, a light

the irate DUke who ordered both to be hung in the Square before
the Castello, their ancestral home.
er,

co~ted

underground,

Brotherly clemency, howev-

the sentenae to life imprisonment.
an old mllll,

Giulio,

Ferrante died

still wearing the clothing

heart on the floor beneath whioh two of her brothers groaned in
of his youth, . was liberated at eighty,
chains,

long after the death

one of them for half a century. ·
The cause of this remarkable entombment was of

of DUke Alfonzo.

He had been forgotten,

it seems.

Has the world grown any better • think you?
course fundamentally. political, to save the State, but the beThe Ferrarese poet,

~roole stro~zi, one of the orna-

ginning of the brotherly quarrel was quite simple and typical:
ments of the Court • was found foully murdered onlY thirteen

In the train of the muoh maligned Lucretia Bor-

gia,

venturing timidly ( as well she m~ght after losing two

husbands by the time she was twenty) on her third., and as it
proved,happy marriage to Alfonzo o:t' Este .came her cousin
.. :
.
"

Angela.
favorite.

Next to Lucretia Donna Angela was the greatest aourt
Among he;r closest attendants were the Duke's two

younger brothers,
mate Giulio.

Ippolito the Cardinal. and .the illigiti-

In a spirit of raillery Angela told the cardinal

.
h th r at the order of' Lucretia
days after his marr1age, w e e
onzo himself out of suddenly aroused
Alf
by
Or
through pique
·
t
It 1'1 on mysteries.
jealousy remains one of he
a
th re so quietly opBllt what of the mystery sitting e
at the mismo.ted
pciai te me? I must )lave glanced more than onoe
. nquecento ! } .Perhaps 1
th e Cl
f
loves
o
gloves ( How like the
looked piteously at ~eevish.

MY fellow-traveller

finallY broke the spell:

THE MAN FOR FERRARA.
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"Vesuvius got too hot for me" she volunteered, apropos
of nothing,

as it seemed at first.

" You see, when I saw the ash ..

es sliding like snow from the roofs a-knocking people down in the
streets I thought it time to leave liaples,

pack my trunk.

No, I didn't. stop to

Nobody would have hauled it to the station for me.

I picked up and put on a few things as you see( she pointecl vt:Lth hel'
hands comically

to her dress).

and flew for the train North,

Heavy rains mingled with fine ashes.

had fallen during the

night and we woke chilled to the bone. We had surely entered upon the :M£c'Qes" ll'air Italy 11 showed flat and water-logged through the dripping windows.
head was left lighted.
horrors,

The ill-smelling lamp oveP

It J.)romised to be a great day for read-

How long I had been enjoying myself when she first

spoke I do not know,
. I SU11pose our conversation really began at Ancona.

Peevish must have clung to my skirts.

I don't remember her. It
We could not see the Adriatic for the heavy clouds.

was a frightful experience that night on the oars,
Caserta, though we were running quite fast,

By Seni-

Passing through

the pe~sants poured

gallia the talk was ·in full swing and we were friends.

Urbi-

no lay somewhere in the fogs beyond the long marshes on our
into my compartment in such numbers and in such a panic that poor
Peevish was nearly squashed.

You see I always keep her in my lap~

left,

and in my mind 1 compared my companion,

chatting eaily

to that most charming of conversationalists and correspondents,
At Rome the confuaion·at.midnight was terrible,

I suppose they

took me for ·one of the peasants, ·and I went where I

was told,

Elizabetta Gonzaga.

es, memories, tales of love and
For anecdot

gallantry fiew from her lipS like a chronicle, But the baokand instead of getting to Florence I found myself this morning
ground, instead of " beautiful,
on the East coast.

• • • •"

by miraole to the States,

Her advent into our compartmen·t I recalled but
not clearly.

It must have been in the night,

corrupt Ita.ly 11 shifted, a.s if

to Virginia, her childhood home.
that was
She had been the pride of the plantation,

tor only mechan-

ically and half oon.soiously had I drawn up my outstretched legs
to make room for what I then thought was somebody's bundle of
staemer rugs dr.opped hurriedly into that corner.

Things were

so upset by the exodus from the South of Italy in April of 1906

f

fell from her

evident • As I gazed at her' the ma.9k o years
_,
f th
rinkles and yellow s]dn I could
travel worn faoe. ~ack o
ew
th cheeks roundly mouldsee the firm. rosy flesh of youth.
e
.
.
lace to ringlets of golden
ed, The straggling gray halr gave D
th sky over Richmond.
brown. Her eyes sparkled. blue as e

that no attempt was made on railway carriages to provide places
Her voice rang like parish bells •
for ladies travelling alone,
The. day had dawned drearily in the extreme.

I

. " What good times we girls ha.d

!" she babbled on,

THE MAN FOR

.TID~

F§MAliA~

unconscious of the lapse of years and distinction of sex.
shall never forget this. day fifty-two years ago.

" I

way scheme of his.

The ' Aunt Nancy'. of that story was a very

dear friend of our family,
to resist her in those days,
said she jilted him,

ure to yourself • • • "
Immediately I saw the setting t.hat was in my compan-

Colonel Carter

had come to our house determined to drag fat~er into.that rail-

and I can assure you it was hard
above all for my father,

It is

and we never forga~e her, ·we girls----

she'd have been such a lovely mother. We never had any.

our

MAN FOR FgRRARA.

ion's mind:

Virginia fifty-two years ago, this 20th. day of

April, 1906,

She was hurrying, a slip of a girl, ourls fly-

ing, face flushed and expectant, to meet the boat that would
land young t~Carter" at the foot of the lawn; their frank cor ..
dial greeting of one another,
health,

his inquiries after her fatherh

her though of •,4.unt Nancy"; their badinage and fun as

they strode through the shady lA.ne up to the House. It rol:3e
mother died when I was born ••••• "
She stopped and wiping a sp~ce on the dirty car
window pretended to be absorbed in the landscape.

I took up

in a forest of beeches,

in a row of white pillars like a colonnade. On the grass bet

fore it,
a book,

turned a page,

sharply outlined against a mass of sassafras in bloom,

and she began again:

" George Fairfax Carter. or rather the man who
stood for him in Hopkinson Smith's mind when he wrote
ville',

and stretched with its dependencies

'Carters~

was about the handsomest, manliest boy I ever knew.

But he was always a visionary.

He began talking about the

railway through our county even before the War. He's talking

there were children in poke bonnets, with ruffled pantalettes
nses playing at croquet •
showing under t heir s t arc hed dre o ,
One oould see their merry red faces squinting. between their

aim at the ball.
thin little .legs as they t ook goo d
engine and the tightening
A sharp whistle f rom th e
of brakes spoiled the picture. We were running in to Rimini.

it yet in Wall Street.

You see,

my brother's a stockbroker

and keeps me posted on the vagaries of all the old V.irginians
there.

Oh, yes, I've known 'Hoppy'Smith ev.er sinoe he was born.

His stories are charming, : but they don't begin. to do justice
to our life on the plantation.

Take his deecriptions.of .the

country. They'.re·:. only water color~.
phere,

And when it comes to atmos-

why, he paints as old Ziem paints his Venice nowadays,

from stage scenery set up in the back yard in town,

Now piot-

like a ~pecter, surprisingThe Castello of 'the Malatesta rose
imposing if directly on
It
would
have
been
more
ly small.
.
te of sand dunes that ran
the sea. · Instead it lay ln a was
Thanks to the
unbroken by tree or by shrub to the horizon.
again filled' reflE3cting
heavy rains the abandoned ~oat was
.
Here and there whisps
tower and battlements as in a mlrror.

TH.~

THE MAN FOR l1Jm1lARA.

or mist curled up like ghostly figures from its dark surface.

ly.

your house"

No wonder she shrank from: enter~

ing the gloomy halls of that crumbling charnel house.

oompany,

on a bright sunny day/

To-day, following Dante,

From Raven~

raolo il Bello bearing her
her soul is entwine4 with that

of her lover floating about this " kennel of the mastiffs of Verruchio".

while their .lovely bodies· languish in the torments of

Inferno.

" The most piteous story in Italy's piteous history"

How ofteJZ it has been re_peated here in Rimini.
one, Sigismondo Mala testa,

half the graves were filled by the chol-

his people in less than a week by the same disease that carried
off :l?etra.oh' s Laura. and the friends of Bosoaccio over here five

hundred years before.

But the most interesting thing to me in

he who dedioat-

willow tree that stood guard like an old
gl·ave of Eliza Rowan Carnes,

to his mistress and wife tsotta the Divine,

in a lover's quarr.e 1 •

murdered two legi ti-

mate wives before her and fell raving mad at the spectacle of
" The strange Woman from the North" being strangled at his order.
Isotta' s two sons by him were foully dealt with,

the body of one

found in a well inside the castle,
It was good to leave the ill-smelling . place and
I looked across at my

Her gaze was far, far from Rimini·,

but noticing my

his daughter •

She Wa

one Bummer's even-

s alone,

and drawing_up before

ttle office near the entrance gate,
li
the Judge sitting in the
she threw to him the willow switch she
where the. cemetery:.is,
ht
and said sadly:
had used on her beast and on her thoug s'
I a.m dead • bury me under the
'' Here ,I) ad, plant this. and when
'th her lover Harney was healed,
h
tree." Of oourse the breao Wl
.
. th at seventeen a.nd Harney
they married but she died in ohlldblr
fi .Pty ven.rs o.ftor
I saw him once • ..
went away to south America.
,,
1JroJ"-en 1~:. ;.•.!.··'··:1 bocly
•

u

silent appeal which she seemed perfectly to understand she resumed

moustache I over the

I

returned home from a ride that ended

sixteen,

ing ,Eliza, 9:bout

companion,

the country seat of the

Old Judge Rowan lost three children and seven of.

ed the pagan church of San Francesco with its elephants and Cupids.

to turn again to our talk of Virginia.

I remember onoe vis-

Rebecca Carnes of Baltimore,

In the burial ground at Federal Rill,

era of 1832.

slow-

But somehow the wind of passion

iting in Kentucky with my aunt,

Rowans near Bardstown,

she began,

tli.at pathetic little spot was the hollow trunk of an ancient

says an old chronicler.

Two centuries after,

" Some very dark passages,

blows :fresher and purer through our annals.

says Francesca to her liege lord of Rimini.

na she carne,

refleotiv ely:
" There were tr~gedies too wit'h us"

" I see men hunted on: the air
by hounds: thin faces of

Poor Franc.esca~

MAN FOR FlmRARA,

the death of' his wife • .ue
and mind 1
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to the mouth of Mammoth Cave' • • • n

til his death he woEe the white cowl in Lane Allen's community

We were interrupted by the sudden coming out of the
at Nazareth.
~~ aunt Rebecoa.married John Rowan,

.·Hirst Minister to Naples.
ate,

Junior,

He was another handsome lad,

quick tempered but sound.to the core.

our

passion-

On the occasion of

sua. .It burst through the thick clouds that had been piling
up all afteraoon on the western horizon and shot golden paths
. of light into a mass of pines beyond which the sea was moo.ning.
In the distSJtoe on our right loomed the huge basili ..

my visit Tom Marshall was one of our party on a. l.ark up the Kentuck River.

To relieve the tedium of the long hours my flatboat

Unole John pushed Marshall overboard.

~e could '.n~ swim ind the

perpe.tra.tor of the joke with di·fficulty fished him out.

Splutter"

ca. of

sant' Apollinare in Classe, alone in lt>3 classical grani-

eur. .It was
" .The sweet hour of twilight ! In the soli tude
Of the l)ine forest, and the silent shore
Which boUJtdS Ravenna's immemorial wood"

ing with rage Tom challenged my Unole on the spot. · J?istols were

pro~uced,

from Heaven knows where,

but. nothing came of it.

but we looked in vain for Byron driving his foolish countess
I

suppose Marshall knew better than to fight a Rowan with that weap ..

in coach and six " like the Lord Mayor in Dick

Whittin~ton".

More naturally rose the dim figure of Dante pacing the level
on.

At any rate he apologized· for getting angry and said signiffields outside the city walls,

icantly:

'John,

with the children staring at

this is the second time you have saved my life",

He referred to a duel that actually took place be·t~een .them Vlhen ·

him or whispering

11

There goes one who has been in Hell!"

It was e. nephew of Fre.noesoe. de Rimini,
they were. both co'urting .my aunt.

Guido da .Polenta,

Aunt Eebecca detested duelling,

who gave asylum to this wandering Jew of the Middle Ages, we
and she plainly told Rowu,

when word ·reached her that he and

Marshall were to settle their differeaoea over her. .that she
oould :never marry a man who had killed another~.
er of a predicament as Rowan saw it, .for both
time dead shots.
wing him' •

' All right, my dear:

This was rath ..

me~ were at that

said he:

' I'll only·

And Tom limped for the rest of his days.

ly comment on the affair was:

His on ..

I used to think a pistol was

a mighty little
thing to be afraid of, . but when ·I looked into
.
the mu.zzle of John Rowan is that day I thought I_ was. looking in ..

th grec·t man's thoughts those days
e
(;~.
ask ouraelves:
• " The P.i teo us Lady
01
of hiS exile in Ravenna? Beatrice,
the mother of his six deof· Consolation" ol" Gemma Donati,
Who was

serted children?

.

1n

h gossip. I would not dare
d
My companion resume
er
1 Indeed she suddenl:r woke
repeat it all. It was too persona •
of us on a long journey she
t
·to that faot herself. Like mos.
ret confidences. I suppose this
Sec
had been telling her most
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I

•.

to the mouth: of Mammoth Cave • • • • "

til his death he woEe the white cowl in Lane Allen's community

We were interrupted by the sudden coming out of the
at Nazareth.
My aunt Rebecoa.married John Rowan,

.· Jirst Minister to Naples.
ate,

Junior,

Re was another hand~ome lad,

quick tempered but sound.to the core.

our

passion ..

On the oooasion of

sua.

up all afteraooa on the western horizon and shot golden paths
of light into a mass of pines beyond which the sea was manning,

In the distance on our right loomed the huee basili ..

my visit Tom Marshall was one of our party on a .l.ark up the Kentuck Hiver.

To relieve the tedium of the long hours my flatboat

.

Uncle John pushed Marshall overboard.

e

could'n~ swim

pe.rpe.trat or of the joke with difficulty fished him out.

ind the
Splutter"

ing with rage Tom challenged my Uncle on the spot. ·Pistols were

pro~uced.

from Heaven knows where.

but. nothing came of it,

I

suppose Marshall knew better than to fight a Rowan with that weapon.

At any rate he apologized· for getting angry and said sign if·

icantly:

'John.

.this is the second time you have saved my lifen,

He referred to a duel that actually took plaoe bet~een .them when ·
they were .both co'urting .my aunt.

and she plainly told Rowaa.

Aunt :Sebeooa detested duelling,

when word ·reached her that he and

Marshall were to settle their differel\oes over her •. that she
could never marry a man who had killed another~. This was rather of a :predicament as Rowan saw it, . for·- both me~ were at that
time dead shots.
wing him'.

' All right, my dear:

said he:

' I'll only ·

And Tom limped for the rest of his days.

ly comment on the affair was:

His on-

' . I used to think a pistol was

.It burst through the thick clouds that had been piling

oa of

sant' Apollinare in Classe

alone in i.ts classical grana-

eur. .It was
11 .

The sweet hour of twilight ! In the soli tude
Of the pine forest 1 and the si.lent shore
Which botads Ravenna's immemorial wood"

but we looked in vain for Byron driving his foolish countess
in coach and six " like the Lord Mayor in Dick Whittington".
More naturally rose the dim figure of Dante pacing the level
fields outside the city walls,

with the children staring at

him or whispering " There goes one who has been in
It waB a nephew of Fra.ncesca de Rimini,

GUido da l'olent a,

. the O're~:•t man's thoughts those days
Who was ln
~

ask ourselves:
.· R
?
of his exile in avenna.

t;l

Beatrice

.
t
D
.· of Consolation'' or Gemma on a l. •

or " The P.i teo us Lady
•
the mother of his six de-

serted children?

·
I would not dare
My companion resumed her gosslp.
Indeed she suddenly woke
1
repeat it all. It was too persona '
Like mos.t of us. on a. long journey ahe

but when I looked into

the mu.zzle of John Rowall.' s that day I thought I was, looking in-

Hell~"

who gave asylum to this Wanil er ing Jew of the Miilill e Ages • We

to that fact herself.

a mighty little thing to be afraid of.

1

had been telling her most secre t con

fidences

I suppose this
'
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indiscretion is owing to the .speed at which we travel now, We

room was as silent as the forest of l?ineta near Ravenna.

seem to leave our Pasts

bell-hops were asleep at their 11osts.

so.far behind us,

She checked herself with a comical start.

"Oh dear :,

11

don't tell me.

she ·sighed: " Here I '.ve been telling

You'll want to know mine then,

oalls.

The elevator seemed shut down for the night.

and I should

getting off at Ferrara,

sudden1y ht:ard a voice,

I

No,

1t was a feminine voioe.

startlingly familiar.

and it was calling for

11

:Peevish.

11

" Where is that dog Feevish? I shall not leave with-

-

be mortified to death."
I said,

The room clerk was buz-

zing the telephone girl who sat oblivious of the buzzing of

.

you the story of my life, .and I dont even.know your name.

The

11

Oh, nonsense;

do go ~n :please.

I am

and we are almost there, We shall prob-

out her.

and· I must oatch this train for Atlantic City. I

just knew 1 should loose her if I gave her up,

Those stupid •
11

ably never meet again. 11

now thoroughly alarmed. She began to explain that no one knew
that she had lived abroad over thirtr years and would nev-

er return to America except her brother should fall dead on the

ment.

! looked

" I beg your pard on.

That was in 1906.

hardly believing my eyes, but

Ferra.ra 11 •

but can I be of any assistanco?"

Good heavens!

she screamed.

Charles J. Livingood.

the day after the great erup-

A few weeks ago I chano~d to be writing let ...

ters in the lobby of the Hotel Alonquin.

one of those quiet lit-

tle hostelries. just off the Great White Way.

Except for the rat-

tle of the Elevated and the strident aries of the wild beasts let
loose on the stage of the Hippodrome opj>os:tte, the dimly .. lighted

" It's the Man for

and fled for her taxicab.

April30th. 1910,
tion of Vesuvius.

bit of blue at the neck,

She gave me one look.
n

and we separated

even more suddenly and precipi ta.tely than we had met.

inquiringly,

and all.

I asked.

Just then Ferrara was called,

UJ.)

blind with rage and excite-

there she was, bonnet, curls of gray,

floor of the Stock Exchange when she supposed she would have to
go back to settle up his affairs.

Are lou a porter?

She was leaning over me,

" I sincerely hope not 11 she replied with vehemence,

her.

Where are they?

stupid porters,

..--ooooooooooooooooo---

Ill~R

.VOICE.

Cha.s B, Wilby,

April 30th. 1910.
~-~--ooooooooOoooooooo-----

He heard it first over the telephone.

hour,

It was the noon

and as he was alone in the office when the bell rang, he

turned at the desk and put the receiver to his ear.

Then the

voice oame---"Re1looo • is that youooo?" in a rich contralto,
and. an intimntion of a slight drawl

with a slight break in it,

--not a lazy drawl,

but a cooing, coaxing proloneing of some

of the terminal vowel sou.nds- .. one of those rare voices which
stir the appreciative mnn to the depths,

up and take notiae,
spine,

causing him to sit

and feel electricity or somethine down his

Its low purring tones told of full red lips;

p~ting, ~d

not too

yet not anemic with a delicately pencilled down

above them, not in s:n.y sense a moustache,

but only a soft,

sweet suggestion.

While this picture was forming in his mind,

and he

at the same time was gathering his wits into working oriler afand

:ller his surcharge of sensation,

he delayed answering,
lie was

again the voiae went through him--" Is that youooo?"
for he knew he had never heard the voice
not the expected you,
He could not let it go • He wanted

before. He must aliSwer.
it to set every fiber of hiS being tingling again,
His

str~ge

and yet

voice v;ould break the spell. Has-

he hesitated.

tily muffling the mouth piece with hiS handkerchief,

he ven-
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tured--" You will have to speak a little lou.der,
you, n
er,

I can't hear

but she was not to be deceived into talking with a strangand there was no response.

He waited--hoping,

and then

VOICE •.

distance • and then, not knowing just why he did so,
ed and retraced his steps.

following her,

he turn-

lie had no intention of vulgarly

but he was im1)elled to go in the d ireotion in

which she had. gone.· A block further on 1

he saw her cornine

came the voice of the operator-What number?

11

No,

Were you talking with some one?

I can't tell you the call.

I'm sorry you were out off.

toward him.

lle realized that there was nothine; very remarkublle

abou.t her but she carried herself well and had e;ood hair.
Re was sure it was she.

Again their eyes met,

and for a mo-

l?erhaps they will call you again." .
He returned to his work but. .the voice would not
.

ment each returned the other's stead-y gaze,
gone.

get out of his blood,

nor be dismissed from his mind,

Its

:~:>he had. met his look without embarrassment

there was nothing bold in hers.
disturbing notes sang in his ears;
haunted him.

steady fellows,
ly suooessfu.l;

"youoo".

They were quiet,

each absorbed in his business,
both, he thought,

one of them mention a sister.

was alone in the office,

unmarried,

and ar)'parentbut he· had heard.

He list~

As he went

'·

to and fro from his office,

reflected from her to h1m,

he searoh~d the faces of all the

imagining he would know its owner if he only

impers anal •
.All through that day he found his mind reculline; pusto read into tho c;ln.nce of her eyes as they
t11os
had looked into his for

as he passed a tall girl on the street

their eyes met for a second.

He had a strange feeling,

if she were the one woman he sought.

as

He walked on for a short

e fev; seconds. He wondr.red if they

and then repudiated the
'
had the same message for every man'
~iomethine; in those eyes which
thought. There was surel;y
. nly beloncr t 0 the same weThey cou1ct o
u
suggested that voice.
man.

saw her.

One day.

and yet he knew his feeling was not

sages of poetry,

the voice would call again.

on the street everywhere,

but one almost imper-

·mr.rression of lhe sunlicht
as if it migh t have been tlle l _

hoping in vain that when he

thinking he heard its stirr~ng timbre.

ened for it in 6hurch;

sonal;

and yet

As they looked into each other's eyes

he felt that he had reoei vec1 a message,

.

For several days he delayed his

luncheon beyond the usual hour,

women he met.

b~en expecting the other.

1

It was rather as if each had

He wondered which of the tw.o men who used the of-

fice with him was the fortunate

in the night,

distracted his thoughts;

and then she was.

ted to tell us j uBt what

No philosopher has attem:v
of the lover for the one woman
it is that arouses the passion

1
l'

I

~.
f

•·

....,,... ,..
lOb

H~;;.R

of his heart.

HER VOIC'ii:,

VOICE.

Take the ex11erience of men. as they go.

and we

will learn that ninety-nine women in a hundred will leave them
unmoved,

but then along comes the .one woman. in-

unelectrified;

ferior.in every other eye than his, to the.ninety-nine ineffectual sisters.

and she will so act upon him,

will send the lump into his throat,
up the rest of the world,

that her very presence

and for her he would give

No analysis.will give us the reason

was immediately associated. with tho8e eyes,
their tall and shapely owner.

The spell which had been cast

over him by that voice. became u possession when it was auemented by his strange sympathy with those eyes.

nor d.iscover the secret of

tent upon listening for. her voice and watching for her eyes,

on his way to his rooms one evening after dusk. he stepped

the special charm • as
SI'/1Uig around the corner,

we are told by Bain in his love stories from the Hindu •. There
is little the Hindus do not know about love,
practice.

both in theory o.nd

He went his

daily walks engrossed--thinking of little else but her--in-

out into the roadway at a crossing,
for this,

and given to

just as a speeding motor

and before he c ouH s ~r ine aside , it

str~ok him, crumpled him up and hurled him, a lifeless bundle,

into the gutter ·twenty feet away.

oar,

being only a novice,

The driver of the

This failure of any analysis to show us the charm.
was somewhat shocked and unusnally

is one of the reasons why we so seldom fall in love with the
considerate;
heroines of fiction.
many women as lovable,

Dickens • for example, tried to picture
but the humble Lizzie Hexam, from the

slums of the London water side,
woman,

for instea,1 of hurtling on his hoot in[; way • he

was to me his only attractive

and this, not from any picture the au~hor gave us of

any physio.a.l pe:r·fections,

but from what she f3aif1 o.nd did.

ou'r time is too short here to go into what the

a

stopped as soon as he cou 11< ,
up.

nd ran back,

and helped to pick

the limp body anil put it on the sidewalk,

until the ambulance came,

express lng much reeret i

nAll the

,

falllt

l)OOr IDfLn S .

,

suffice it to say she had· a charm,

if his intuition was sound,

not onl~ of ~he ~ye •. but,

also ·of the voioe,

that voice,

some inadequate a.ooount of which has· here been essayed.
Without any reason but irresistibly, the voioe

him.

No driver could have done

after I saw

J.t

't
l

WO.B

•

· dlle of the
flash and he was in the ml '·
·.all in a
.
to be sure-on t!le crosslng,
street.
Yes,
careful when theY go iJ1'~o
but people should be

the street" • --

I

I

you know,

young woman now under consideration might have said or done,
but

explain-

ing how it haliJ?ened--

for I reallY could not turn out,

nor will any further description of her be attempted,

and waited

. r
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and having thus satisfied the policeman and his conscience,

he

into his again,

returned to his throbbing oar. .
look~

As the crowd slowly dispersed. · one bilious

" Why didn't you arrest him?

He was going forty

he saw those eyes gazint;

and then the bliss of perfect oontent,came

he drew her down to him,

Reaching out his poor
ancl as her lips touched

his forehead, he whispered-- 11 Now that I have found you, I
want to 'live,"

miles an hour."
"I didn' see nothing.
"Well,

How could I arrest him?

11

I saw the whole thing and I've got his

and I' 11 swear out a warrant if you' 11 go and get him."
"Haw,

I aint got time.

er man at the station,"

You' 11 haye to get anoth-

The bilious man turned away muttering,

a.ntl the policeman saio_ to a bystander-"cetch me taking him--! 1 d find myself off 'this
beat and out in Cumminsville insilie of a week,

and he'd get

twenty-f'i ve and costs, with a remit the next day.. I '11 not go
UIJ

Looking up,

over him as he recognized the voice.
weak arm.

ing man said to the officer--

number,

breathed. into his ear.

agin. that combine,

Them fallers have· a pull that

ain t

good

:for me."
When the liml? buridle.was taken out of the ambulance at the hoSl)ital,

the doctors did what they could for it,
'

'

and left it in charge of a tall nurse, who watched and tended
it as a mother woultl a child,

only better.

signs of life came back to it and it

After a long time,

stir~ed.

sleeplessly watched and skil.fti.lly helped,

The tall nurse

the returning life.

One day his gathering senses told him she was
bending over him.

and some soothing words in low tones. were

April 30th., 1910.

Charles B. Wilby.

~--ooooooooOooooooooo---
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STORY~

dog oould :perform it--it is not very ea.sy to understand.

W. C,Ooohran~

April 30th,, 1910,

there was a great hullabaloo.

--ooooooooOooooooooo-· Recently, . an edi'tor violated one of. the cardinal
principles of journalism 1)y. publishing an unsigned paper. The ab'

sence of the signature was probably due to the fact that some editors no longer keep faith with their correspondents,

but spoil

their little jokes by giving away the name of the c.ontributors
before reading their contributions.

How can one have the couraee

to set pin on his neighbor's chair. · ~r attach a scrap of paper
to His Dignity's coat-tail
little joke,

if the editor to whom he confides hiG

tell on him before it is done?
'

nothing but a.nonym~us articles,

],
I

A resolution.·. demanding an investigation,

were raised--so fine that it too}c a high-powered microscope to
see them.~

as--All thirteens are composed of sixes and sevens.

neck.

so unsuspectingly pub-

created almost as great a commotion as Jerry's story of

the dog who ran about nights,

with

a

dog

but s'omeone remembered that a

German dog had done the same trick near Frankfort on the Main,

except Jerry,

many tricks are common to ill_~ dogs..

that no man could get

who got in , as !1 salve to wounded feelings, and

got out ag~in when he had nothing more to contribute.
who knew something of this previous

our I~di tor,

Now,

became alarmed when the excited auditors oame buzzing

aesk

around hiS

indeed.!

0 8

and deme.nded the name of, the uu thor • " Soft sp t

Who said any

m~mber had soft spots in his head?"

and why there should

have been trouble about this Dartioular trick--as if but one

•

"Who

nblet to such a spot?" II Every doctor
proposed attaching a t ~
.
are dl'ssolved in water or--something else-knows that tablets
and administe;red. internally •"

~he

dentists reoommended a plate of vuloan,ite'

!llld

a pan would suit the case-the army surgeons said nothing but
a tree pan , at that.

·ng from all directions.
t
They kep ooml

Who--Woo--Woo--WoW~
·ng no names to name.

The editor,

and said Jery was a plagiarist or at most a mere translator.
Now.

.[)f.l.SS

either in or out of. the Club for. years .afterwards--L e. no one·.

red lantern tied about his

Jerry thought his dog was an original pup--:-the only

who had ever done such things;

and things came to such a

he will soon have

grave and pedantic discussions of undisputed propo~itions such

lished,

was offered--and ~abl-

ed--resignations were then offered--and tabled--points of honor

If the editor doesn't

or. his budget will be reduced to

Uow this anonymous paper,

A resolution not to record pa-

pers by outsiders and anonymous writers was offered--and pass sed

affair,

quit announcing names of writers in advance,

but

ha.vl

broke

d a sleepless night.
the crowd,

through
If he

rushed home and passe
he l,·,·u.s
f thiS disturber of the peace,
oouldn' t give the name o ·
nhen away from him.
t m honors t VA
in danger of. having his ~nte mor e_

771- ,'
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SundaJ morning he got up before breakfast,
dishabille,

A DETECTIVE STORY,

STORY,

and called up one suspected character after another

and with maple-sugar compliments tried to get each one to claim
the authorship and relieve him from his embarrassment,

ot habit--and said the District Court would probably over-

force

approached the

I got on

to his wire accidentally during the operation and this is what I

rule h-im because the District Court---well~
see things strai.ght.

it didn't always

antl never would until it consul ted its

referees more freely,

I said he was getting off the point.

And then he \said--He'd .sink the funds-- out of. sight--- or split

his five foot shelf •

for authors no lone;er read, into kindling

heard,
11

Oh~

Joe~

!ello~

's that you?

Give me 4-11-44?

Say!

oastio,

I want to thank you for that paper

3ay~

you wrote for my budget.

Is Mr, J9e Cose there?

wood before he would admit that he wrote that immortal oontribution.
I did· bone Cochran.

It.was great!

I know I didn't ask you to write~

No,

-

I am not-sar-

It.was very good of

sore,

ever sinoe the y.oungsters turned down his cnnclidate for

Club membership •
you all the same. Club all upset by it;
ears when

to j oke about anything'

most of them on their

I left; Didn't write it? Oh! You're joking!

They

thoughts more to the hereafter •
I sounded Walton.

all said -you wrote it. i,e. the_y all said so after all.'I>resent
had denied writing it.
be so modest~
· You d-idn't?
he

never~

Well,

It must be you,
then,

Try Coppock?

Oh!

come now.!

Don't

I am to understand you wrote it?
I have tried Coppock.

He put joking aside altogether,

ing as a Reformer.

He swears

when he began pos-

He wished people to take him seri.ously,

I did speak to Fred Hinkle, He sa~d· he was quite
too young to know anything that was dear to the old.Club,

And

many a month,

he is turning his

than t 0 the heretofore.

He said .he Hadn't seen :Parrish

and moreover he believed in giving away the

authors even of it did kill their papers.
He said he had be.en too
I called up Charlie Wilby.
t
thou~ht of going to
0
sick- to write papers or go t cour ;
,
,
a mighty good pal'er if it
Florida.. He said it must have oeen

!!1:!!!.,

and then he rane; off.

1 s it was' Joe
Then I called up. Joe WilbY • illar Y a
· i us exercise.
had gone out. to the links to take hiB rellg o .
t
1 don't know who
Well. if you 2:_idn'! v;rite i •

lie too wants to be

taken seriously--and get married.
I petitioned Greve,

for

was at t r i but ed t o

So did Mark Twain.

his pa wouldh ~ t let him do ·suoh a thing,

He said he hac1 been feeline too

He noted exceptions--from

"
of mind the editor called,
-did~-good bye!
In great distress

ear-

1t Holmes to unravel the

ly Monday morning,

on John Sher 1oc

774
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the mystery. He said he must have watson on the oa.se.

·The editor

s~id he had nev:er heard- of watson as a great detective.
Well!

I never mean you shall.

nevertheless·.

n

lio?

watson has his

good points.· he skirmishes around and attracts lots of attention
while I smoke and look a.t 'the ceiling.

And -theni

uou may not

believe it, . but his conclusions are uner.ring--always wrong--

OJ!:J'!has. Wilby's head,

J).,T.4'CrniV'~
J!J •.• .l.
.!J

,..m
ny •
l>l 0.1.\

for only those v:ho knew of that spot~~

as Thetis knew of the heel of achilles--could have written the
paper.

minutes of the meeting when the Club cel-

He got the

ebrated Lincoln's birth-day and Charlie revealed the secret.
There were only 38 members present.

Joe Wilby who was not

there may have known of the laying on of hands,
all in the family.

because it was

The other 61 members did not concern him.

that helps me to come out right."
So watson got a list of Club members.
from one members office.
asking questions.

.and ran

or plac.e of business, to another's,

ta.king surreptitious impressions from their

typewriters--the machines,

not the girls,

he had

diligently with the anonymous article.
Sherlock for nothing,

~nd compared them

and he made several

not been with

acute observations,

one of which was that the lawyers' machines .were somewhat rick-

He got a recently published volume giving the names of the 'Clu)J
members and what each had been doing in the way of writing for
the Club.

fie spread the offending article out on his lap.
•

looked the door and then lay back in his chair tllld blew ere at
clouds of smoke UlJ to the ceiling.
play,

but with Holmes it

elevated

the smoke,

._.,u

Wo."'

some folks consider this

p""~"·t of the work. '~he higher he
o.-o.

the clearer his ideas became.

Three of the thirtq-nine hfid offended agaimlt
ety.

from over work,

of alignment,

and A's were out

owing to the excessive use of those letters in

writing depositions.
office,

and that capftal Q' s

He found capital B's on the bum in Greve's

owing to the fact that everyman--no matter.what his

family name--was called " Eankrupt"
Now :putting this and that together.

when he got to his· office.
he came to the conclusion
d

that the paper was written in a lawyer's office.

but ·not in

Mr. Greve's.
He came to Sherlock with his report and was gratified to find the

1
'

Chief"

had reached the same conclusion

by an entirely different process.

-

He took. for hi·s

clue the;spot

!ie

the

~,1 bud et articles, nnonymou!!,
unwritten rule which makes ~
g

net
until after the who 1e bud5

.

lS

d 'nhat left but 3G to
rea • 4

busy with otht:r affairs' or
·
be considered.
lub. 'ihe onlY mystery in
to write for the C
too indifferent
out that night.
mhy theY had huppened to com0
their cases was "
and train~f these were by nat ure
That left only 32 • ~,our v
of others that they would
the
feelings
ing so considers.t e Of
be constru.
th t could by any possibilitY
never write anyth1ng
a
, . t ing of others.
conduct
or
v;rl
8
ed as a reflection on th
. the article that ~hould have
There was nothing ln
Four were too
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but th en some b o·a y might have taken

given. offense to a.ny·body,
offense,
risk.

pression that he doesn't know the author confirmed by the

and no one of this quartette would have run such a r

s·lX

That left only 28.

known or

--

A DETECTIVE srroRY.

a~preoiated
1:'

of t hese were too young to have

the th'~ngs th. at were dear ·to the
· oicl Club

The ambitious young man,

higher or.itics who, after eenerations of study, . declare that

.

with political and professional life

thez don't know the author.

It is a still Ereater thing to be

able to demonstrate that the man who actually wrote anc1 sent

,

in this composition was not the author, no matter what he may
\
\

all before him cannot be expected to ·awell lovingly on the glad
rags of the past • . That left 22 •
tutional lawyers,
professors'

Thirteen of these were consti-

political reformers,

or profound philcsor)hers •

them of ~etting off su~h a skit,
W_ashington,

You could no more
suspect
.

than you could suspect George

The article waB not the work of a :plantigrade.

That left only 9 to be considered.
9 down and pick out the guilty. one.

It was not easy to sift the
To solve the mystery he

11

Ar$al" --as the erave-digger said--

"let us get at the unknown facts wherewith to refute the known'~

school principals, grave

or William Taft • indulging in a barefoot dance in

scanty raiment.

think about it himself.

Deeply imbeded in the body of the po.~·er was o. co.sm~l
remark,

dropped by a classio_al scholar.
have no sense of humor.

Latin prose e.nd verse,

He was not a. pedant,

for such

They sometimes indule;e in classiC!ll

puns and macoronic poetry,

b~gea

whic1~ could only have been

by way of illustration,

and often quote yards of Greek and

for show,

or sport gorgeous uniforms,

as others flash society
forgetting that an ignora-

must apply the method of higher criticism by which Moses has been

mus may borrow a feather or two and make as ereat a show of

.deprived of .his Pentate~ch,

learning,

peare,

of his plays.

Davl'd,

of his Psalms, and Shakes-

It is true that thus far, higher criti-

cism has only cast us 1oose from th.e traditional and tangible
and left us in a f og of d oubt· and uncertainty;
·
abled. us to determine who

d~dn' t

write who~ot.

'that it has en-

BUt the classical allusion which attracted his at-

·
1· r
me unbid
tent ion was whollY unpreroedi ta ted--a. t lung w no t ca .
-

den from the subliminal consciousness of a man who had not been
alloWed to elect what he chose tnt was forced to study the Greek
and acquaint himself with the difference bo-

and has not told
Verb and :Prosody,

us definitely who did write which,

except in the case of Shakestween pig-merits ancl

peare,

wher.ein it has been. made plal· n tlla t Bacon wrote
. the plays

because the letters coml)OSing his name are scattered
, ... all.through
them,

and· Bacon had nothing else to do
.
But it is a great

thin~

.

aug..ments.

Fout of the nine were no·t
,
dismissed from consideration.

boys,

one Yale,

to have one's first imlawyers.

one

Ob~rlin,

Col

leue .. bred and mie:ht be
u

That left but 5--two Harvard
and all of them
and one Miami,
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At this stage Sherlock needed the help of Watson
And at this ~tage,

to :pick out the guilty one,

again."
. "' Oh!

Watson came in

with his report and· the identical .five-spot in hand,

after

stf't-

Watson~

Watson~

Have you been so long with

me and. can you be deceived by such a cheap device to throw ynu
off the ·trail'?

The chances are that if the man \\'ho wrote that

ing the rest of the pack.
Holmes .commended him on his industry and begged him
to tell which of the five wrote the article.
I can't do 11

nies what?"
my soul,

,

11

sa.i,d Watson..
11

" That's just what

Every one of them denies it.

--

Why, that he wrote the art ice."

11

11

'iell,

"

De-

per,

.he would hB.ve been too sensitive ever to have mentione(l

the subject."

"Y~ell'; said watson, "it couldn't have been eith-

upon

It does not take muQh of .a Jes-

you are easily beaten.

paper had never contributed or been asked to contribute a pa-

uit in these days of typewriting to sa.y with slight mental reser-

er Coppock ol' W,ilby,

because there are slighting remarks

about''l?o·ssum Holler"

and the
•

vat ion,

' I did not write that 11aper. •

He didn't even take~his pen in hand.
to his stenogrupher.

cute~

Of. course he didn't.

He probably dictated it

11

greenness and beauty •

" Then

Well, I am sure it was not

Very cute! What is to prevent his s~epping

your identity wouldn't you disguise your hand v1r~ting?"

M. Hinkle.

s~id,

" It might have been Thornton

It couldn't possibly have been C.ochran,

:rreve or Viilby, 11
G

II

u-

of surpass•

Who but the rider of n hobby would

Why not?· 11

II

.

Coppock,

·;..

,&;le~use they·a11 write a

great deal for .the. budgets. , and this man said in his opening
sentence that he had never been .asked to contribute before,
and in his closing sentence,

11

,

said watson,

it was in your judgment,

that he never ~ould be as~ed

I hadn • t

· a oase of collaboration,
thought of that."
11.

into a neighbor's office.? . If you were trying to conceal

.Watson

a perenninl

between Cop poe){ and Wilby?

because his B's would have wobbled." ·" Very

Watson,

ing

you are

have the courage to make· slurring remarks about it?"

11

watson said,
·Mr. Greve,

" IVJ.y dear Watson,

"Ghost of .Protection".

Nor·r either"

said Holmes.

Watson!"
" well,

if it isn't either,

11

score one for

and it isn't ~·

said watson.
t'l you nave named you! man. "
" That I cannot tell un l

who is it, . anyway?"

said· Holmes.

h n l~v eryone
I reallY think it was coo ra •
'' Well,
·~ to throw stones at othf
and he isn't a rala
else thinks so,
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er peoples hobbies,

and when he is personating somebody else,

or anybody in particular,
the facts--i.e•
self.

Yes,

11

Watson,

you charm me by your unwavering per-

spioacity--your immunity from evil suggestions--your complete
indenenclenoe of public opinion,
J?ublic think,

Now I know, what you ·a.nd the

-

I know Cochran is not the rpan.

You and the pub . .

11

Well,

Chief!

Who do you

or why he didn't if he did.

and how do you·know?"

a dnrk and gloomy

pointed out to us a drawing of the Escorial,

and said it was a castle in ~3pain bui 1t entirely of

immense blocks of solid iron.

I explained to him that I hnd

seen it only a month previously und that it was a stone structure.
it.

But the guid.e was much· offended and said he knew all· about
and so he went on with his glib story,

heart.

I, admit that I have much to learn.

I can't see yet why Cochran didn't .write that article,

that article,

one of the guides

long learned by

(

lie never agreed on the right person and never will."

didn't;

In the old City Museum at nerenburg,

picture,

public is correct--Cochran is the man."

James A. Green.
-----ooooooooooo----

facts which must be' considered personal to himI am satisfied the

ESCOHIAL.

I'fiay 7th,, 1910,

he isn't ~t all particular to state

now I have thought it all over,

Tlit~

if he

think wrote

and

disregarded me in the usual lordly style of his

kind. . Of ·course I had received my just dues for not remembering that silence is golden.
To me there had alway·s been a tremendous facinntion
·

11

is a matter between me and the editqr.

That • my dear fellow,
When he pays my bill

w.c.coohran.
--ooooooooOoooooooo--

t . on

• I did not re-

•

· he will know. 11
April 30th., 1910.

in the Esoorial.

·

It appealed to my lmaglnB l

. n oYid affection in which all well
gard it with the venerat 10
e maJ' estic pile. of V/estminister
regu.lat ed Americans .hold th
f those historic memories that
none O
There
was
about
it
Abbey.
f ;)hakespeare at least-l O
--to lovers of English History am
I did not look upon it at
cluster a bout the Tower of J;ond.on •
of the most famous struotall from the mere view-pnint of one
.
thou,.hts strike those
·
t
ver
1n
my
. u
Nor did 1 · e
ures of the world.
d runs of the <rreat co.theemotions which are roused by the re
o
that
with the.ir towty
~;race
and
beau
drals, those miracles of D
. siule aspiration of man to
ering spires and pinacles seem a Vl
,
.
full of soft lights and
interiors
the skies~ and whose vas t
CA<H

-
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and solemn sounds se_em to be the threshho1d o~ the w_orld beyond.
The great buildings of -Europe appeal to .us. in different ways.
But the Escorial had always seemed to me to be the grim t.errible monument of the last of the grim and terrible monarchs of
the old order. · It was his last word.

his final message to the
I had read of it of-

generations' that were to crime aft~r him.
ten.

as who has not.

aS built- on a wide. rocky plain. behind

it rising barren mountains,
men,

A DAY AT

ESCORI.AL,

far from the other ·habitations of

storm beaten, desolate and removed from every human and

~-

To him the English people still had a score to settle with
S11ain,

the rancors of the centuries ago still burned brightly

in his breast,

and America wa.s really ene;ur;ed in a crusade

against the Scarlet Woman,
the seven hills,

career.

the Babylonish fero.ule sitting on

and. the rest of it.

love of its builder,

or for any reverence for him or for his

before ·my fancy.

J?erhaps it impreused me li1\.e the vngue ~nd

haunting dream of that a~1rk tower

to wi·. ich Childe Roland carne.

I knew when at last my feet were on :;punish

Little wonder that the fable grew that it
(;I

was built of iron.

There are in Spain

of oranges and olives,

palm trees and groves

!3o it was not from uny

that· .the picture of the .lliscorial was for so many years

At all events,
natural sympathy.

_

Tlll~
- - l~0C"·RIAL.
. -........
........

•

soil. that Spain would no·t be opaln

t

tless I saw the ·:"co
o me 111
,.o
-

rial.

I knew were I to see nothing else 1 Iwould seo the ~Boo-

rial.

In these de.ys it takes somt:. thing more than an hour Llncl

There is the dance an1i music, There is

romance and high chivalry.

There are dark eyes behind the lat·tic~

a half to go

~ere

by train the

es and there are love lorn youths singing in the streets below.
But the Escorial had al'Nays seemed to be the reverse of the
picture--the contrast to the sunshine and wine of life,

The country is a.ll 1tp hill.
ing the Guadarrama mountains.

so

~enty-four miles from ~drid,
k as yen are pc netra tt o s-pea 1

The Romans found ~pain a region

but they have raised sheev on tho mountains there
I do not kn·ovv of any one in history who_m I have
hated better than Philip the Second.

Even now I cannot remember

of having heard one good thing about him,

But brough~ up as I

was with a preacher as a grandfather who still lived in the· atmoSl)here ,of the Reforma.tion and who detest~d :Philip ·as' the hus-

of forests.
arB that tho woods havo entirely diDOf
Ye
for so many hundreds
c~

In fact the region is wild •
appeared and the hills are l;a.re •
rooky

an~

barren.

d to go twenty-four
Why a king ever wan t e

miles away from his c~rpi tol

band of Bloody Mary and t'o whom the destruction of the Armada

only fast expresses

was practically a contemporaneous event--I early learned all of

tance from London,

his bad points.

This dear grandfather survived our Spanish war

and I well remember his IJious and holy zest· in our victories.

in the days when horses were the

·s herd to. imae;ine.

Windsor is some dis-

l

t d in one of the

but then Windsor is situu e

ioveliest valleys of,the world--one
ery prospect pleases •

0

f those places where evf

. There was water or

boating und wide
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think a. man with any idea of perspective or the vulue of things

and 1 then it was altogether suited for a

forests for hunting,

lordly country residence.
preconceived notions.

But it is a mistake to have too many

I had thought the Escorial would dominate

the landscape and that we would see it from the train for miles
before we arrived.

As a matter of fact we came to one of the

ual Spanish stations,

UB-

and were all at once in a more civilized
There was the word

11

.i.i:scoria1'1 over the stu"

land,

so to speak.

Lion,

but where were the dark and forb.idding. towers of the might-

y 11alnce? . Nowhere to be seen.

On the contrary, here were trees

and hedees and on the opposite side of the road,
shrubbery and very inviting indeed,

embowered in

a chocolate factory --the

would use any such absolutely inadequate and trifline w~n·ds in
· the !)reBenoe of one of the world's masterpieces.
me that he belonged to Dr. Cook's class.

the pictures with its four-corner towers,

of course we oouldn' t. see it all just that v1ay.

of it •

But here at its eates the road nnrrowe,; to a village
as I remember not more than fifteen or twenty feet

street,

and on the far sid.e V·iaS a closely built little tovm--

vored ·with cinnamon and moulded into queer shapes which takes the
that is held here by caramels and bonbons.

very glad indeed to have visitors and they were pleased to sell
the chocolate all done up in as d.ainty and beautiful boxes as
you could choose in Mullanes,

and the girls in the factory v.'ere

To get a viev:

of it as a whole it is. necessary to ascend the mountain in front

the buildings old and picturesque·

~

itt:i splendid stretch-

es of wall between and in the roidclle the domes of the cathedral.

wide,

nlace there

But, as I was saying,

the great grey mass rose before us just as you have seen it in

largest in :3pa.in--vvhoro they made that od.d chocolate highly fla-

They were

It seemes to

palace gate ,
wall,

~nd almost opposite the

which was the. merest rough door in a heavy rude

I had not bothered
t
was the hotel. But of that la. er.

to read
advance

any guide books a1)(JUt the ~~scorial.
any of its details except the famous

I didn 1 t Jwow in
one that its

like a gridiron in pious memory
as pretty and bright a8 you would. find anywhere.

Then there was

·a winding road shaded by trees wi tr~ :oleasant houses on either
side,

not a bit medieval or gloomy·.

And so for half e. mile or

more until all at once there rose before us the tremendous mass

ground floor was laid out

of

in ~)pnnish :Jan Lorcnso,

. the. way in which holy st. Lawtence,
has

s~fferec1
·

.A.nd yet

martyrdom.

idea of the place--no h az Y

1

had a clear and distinct

. . st picturo--whio h
imnress1on1
~

1' dcu

·oally and entirely wrong.

· t to be rs.d 1

of the grey garnite walls of the palace.

The other day I was

reading a book of Spanish travels that said the Escorial was
. a royal fad and later on called it Philip's folly.

I hardly

believe the author had seen the place •. At all events I do not

I found for the mos t par

for
reat a1sadvanta5e,
You·see it today naturallY under a g
ItS splendor and lUXit is no longer a real royal residence •
It is mor.e or less a. maury in that respect are memories.

?06
-
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moria.l of the past and of past ideals,

but what a splendid me-

~here is nothing on earth to exactly compare with it.

morial.

I asked if young Alfonso had ever slept there.

and they told

me that he had come there in his motor oar a few days before he
was married,
of his father,

he and his. mother.

to la.y a. wreath on the coffin

and that ·he had been ther·e once or twice previous-

ly with the capable
a moto1· car and went

Queen Regent.

to· hear ma.ss.

But he· came in

"honk honking". back to Madrid as soon as

in stone.

A ]• .tl..L
.\V

j\

rn

,.,~.t,.,,

.L lt'•

•.&.

' ...

''i'''Co·~r
.i.!I>J
,l\~

who ·erected this overwhelming structure as a manu-

ment to all he held dear.
for re.ligion,

The great church ancl monastery stood

·the college and library for culture,

the noble

palace and the barracJ.:s for the dignity and the power that attend the King of Sp~in,

and in the center of it all exactly

under the high al te.r of the church is the crypt where vi hen the
ruler lays ~own his sce:Pter he literally,
sleeps with hi's fttthers.
plaoe so splendid.

as the Bible says,

There is not in the worlcl n. burial

It is a great circular room,

all o'.f pol-

possible.
The Esoorial in the first place is the Pantheon
of the Kings of ;3pa.in since the time of Charles Fifth •.
royal pa.laoe,

It is a

it a~,so houses the greatest .library in :spain, it

Around it on shelves are elab-

ished. marble in black and grey,

orate but beautiful marble coffins or scarcopho.gi,
alike and all embelished with bright brass or bronze
on it the name of its occu)ant,

is also a monastery,

Charles the Fifth,

each just
I

~ach

has

l)hilip

in addition it contains a college for the

eLlUcat ion of priests and monks.

and then too it has in its oen-

the Second.

and so on,

There was the coffin of Alphonso.the

:civelfth before us and on it the wreath which young Alphoilso
ter a monumEntal cathedral,
anywhere.
guard.

one of the most notable to be found

It also contains accommodations for the royal body-

It is not exactly multum in parvo,

ing little about it.

for there is noth-

All is on a magnificent scale.

It is

square and each side is a little less tha.n 800 feet in tength.
It has 11000 windows. If ·you will:- recollect that our oi ty blocks
in Cincinnati are 400 feet long.
Size of the place,
than

YDU

you get a good idea of the s

You soon realize that the Escorial is more

have l' magl' ned,

th a t h ere lS
· th e VlSl
· · · bl e expression o f

a man's highest and best ideals.

Here was a man.

monarch who could v,9:ratify his wishes,

an absolute

who poure d ou t h.~s sou1

had left just the other day.

only two vacant niches remain-

.
ed •
who,

one reserved for the prefJent Klne an

as she had actually

s~

entitled to that high honor

a ne for his mother
o

upon the throne of 3pain,

was

Tho custodian pointe~ out proudI

the Thirteenth,

und I did
ly the vlace yawning for Alphonso
. "
but
"honk
honk1ne
'k'n~Z the t~soor i a. 1
1 1
l
t
not blame him for no ·
o
In a.n adjoina~~ decency would alloW.
back to Madrid as fa.st (;.....
'l.ml'ly who were not
of the royu 1 f ' ·
ing chamber rest the members
and little children•
.
high aames
monarchs. great prlnces,
·rul thet it seemed u dreadt
beau
1 ·
80
There were many monumen t·s ·
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thing to hide them in this dark .place. .here was Don Juan. .who
fought that last naval battle which Spa-in could boast, for since
Lepanto Spain has been unlucky on the sea,

Don Juan, that riot-

ing reckless soldier brother to the King with the bar sinister

788
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John Hay said .that while he was a young man at our }~mbassy in
Sl?ain,

that the atmospher at the 1 1~Scoris.l Y:as all holy water

and incense.

He also unchari ta1)ly aclded that there was more

scandal than was custoary even in courts.

Of course there

was in the previous age a closer union between life and relic;-

on his coat of arms.
There must be something particularly depressing

to a man in the sight of a burial chamber like this and 'in the
realization of the fact that this is the end of all of it for

ion, or the forms .of reliE;ion at leus t,
But. if our young Alphonso the Thirteenth,
·
d
lng g 0 o ,

·lish ·literature,
but here at

they might in coming into this

re3al,

but every wandering tourIt is all splendid and

but how he must find it cold,

dismal and solitary.

On the high altar just over the sepulchre in the church above

they have said mass for the repose of the souls of Spanish
Kings every day since they laid the first of them away there.
l?rayer, incense and the solemn mu,sio of. the service has float eel
upward every day for more than three, hundreo. years.
,,

•

t-

I can not

· tell how the most Catholic king looks on this feature of the
burial r)lace, ·but it may be that this to him is a great consolatiol1. The old Kings seemed to like this living over the ever
ready tomb.

That there was any bad taste in the combination of

home an4 charnal house did not seem to enter their minds.

h

"The glories of onr birth and st~te
Are shadows, not substant1al things.
There is no Armor against Fate,
Death lays his icy hands on Kines.
;3cepter anc1 crown
Must tumble clown
And in the earth be equal made
d ,,
With the poor crooked scythe nnd svu e•

up in that dark shelf yonder. . mo longel' protected by armed

ist can come e.nd stare open-mouthed.

m~tnsoloum

have repao.ted our noble lines:

last he is to be tucked away in one of these gorgeous coffins

bodyguards and gl~t.ering soldiers,

v;ho is renlly ma.k-

or his predecessors 1:nd a v:orkinc kno\•:lec1~e of .:~ns-

him. lio more bowing and scraDing and shuffling out backward
f1·om his august presence; no more pomp and power;

than there is now.

You may be intertjsted

·n tlte inscription on tho door of the

l

royal mELUsoleum which for
able:

·~e

hiO'h-souncling se lf· -l1 r~n..,

is remark-

u

i and very ~reat God
"To the very goot
. ~ t d'-~ bv the niety of the
This sacred s~ot dtedt~lc~ meort~l rem~ins of the
·. dynasty
o wait
· 18 tho clesirel1 do.y
·
Aus t rl~n
. .,
un c1 er
cathollC R1ns~ who.a_t ·d ic ~he Redeemer of the
the hir.:h altar clerllCct 8 , :, t1v
st P'l -;r ioU::J
-~ .
11 rles the llf t, mo ..·
..,.
human race. C a
thHl place to 1)e t,:e
·f.'
r rs reso 1vel1
., .
of the .!.mpe o , f
d }11. s linear-f.!. j)h1 ... 1P
• D's a.esigned 1 t ;
last be(l o f h· 1· ms e-.1 ant f· }~in
. usincerElY p1ous,
.
the Secon d , the vn s es o ·ch
rnh~ rd
mone.l .
. at
Philip tl1e .l. .~. 1 "'" '91 111· 11· 1) the Fourth, S1 e
;ork·, . ·
continued .~-}
u 18 v
stancv anct clcvo t'lOnl
, c1emancy I hlS con
" lt
, ln
, ~-"'
vc•~r
·for hlS
t ·nntecl
ld:.e v , .~.
d and erm1 .
·
auementec.. a.dorne
of our JJord 1654."
l.)

Q

•

.
'

.
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At Sans Souci in Potsdam a. month later v:e saw t11e

Of c ou·rse ·we were no·t .rermi tted to wander around. tLe.
Escorial

We were
. taken around. by the reO'....

at our own sweet will.

ular attendant,

for the Mscorial is to the Spani~rd holy ground.

rooms in which Frederick the Greut lived and die.:.

They were

in startling contrast--Fhilip burying himself like a monk, su:P-

To him it is full of .august memories and mighty presences ... And the

rounded by priests arHl the monastery brothers,

and Frederick

visitor,

in his gorgeous and flamboyant

little palace,

all lisht and

even though out of sympathy with the genius of the place,

is .nevertheless deeply .movecl..

~,irst of all, in showing y~u over

the l~scorial tha.y take yo11 to the

Sepulc::hre of the Kings. Then

next they take you to the wing of the building devoted to the royal residence.
cha.mbers,

There are rows and rows of audience rooms,

salons,

etc. rche walls ar~ all cov erec~ with tapestries,

of them exquisitely beautiful.

many

Then there are other rooms filled.

with paintings that seemed to me to belong to the year one;

pic-

tures of battles and sieges done in the crudest way wi tl11.out_. per;~pGct i v c:

l

.'L
• c;::.·l'~'
•. ~.

almost n~~IJS dotted over with marching troor;s a.nc1. c~va-

·~hofJe

were ?hili].)' :3 battles,

Ehilip himself clDar in the back,

r.rhen ther 2 ,,Yere the rooms of

not imposing at all,

served from his time just as he left them.

and •nre-

His queer ol(l chair,

his littl(~ oratory witl1the crucifix.ahd.rn·nyine rail before it.

It is not vory ed. :tfyins.

nl though you do get a tremendous pict-

ure of the old. king wo~n out with the~ vanities of the world,shutt ing himself up here,
santly,

co nfes.sing his s

daily,

shutting out all the light and laughter,

and sunshine of the world,
est of iron creeds.
tion.

~ns

praying .incesall the joy

and devoting himself to the stern-

It seemed to me that he luxuriated in devo-

beauty,
thing

more like a l,)ae;e out of the Arabian Nights than uny-

els~.

.An .:~

then there was Versailles and

the Little Tria-

1.4

non--shades of Louis the Fourteenth and l•larie Antoinette--but

you· know it all.
Trianon.

You know the frippery froppery of the J,ittle

even the stern shadow of the French 1\evolution did

not ma'k:e i t seem as

. f re()l human beincrs with rGal feelings or
1

· u.

genuine sympathies ever lived. there •

u

Yet ut the iscoriul you

live,! there. He might have
had
a
real
man
were very sure that
the Hetherhe might hLwe seen

Armada wrecked,
seen his Grand
and he rnie;h t hu ve S0en all these und
lands wrested from him,
f the Indies,
ere he was-- 1ord O
th
t
he saw a great deal more-- bu. nl' mq c~ter
their silver moun t u1 iJ' •. ~..~
Sovereign of Mexico and Peru with
than
~ t'le ruler o··f more
of the sea with his treasure galleons • 1
. , _. nfr that all men misht be conprayl
-.;)
and
half the world, dreaming
.
, .:~ t be burnif hel'et lCS nau 0
':1
• tl1
even
quored .to ·the One Tru 0 l1al ' '
·' t t'n.8 earth \':auld no loncd
so
t
na ' ··
ed and Unbelievers slaught ere
.
mber his remarJ~, '' petter
em.
y
u
reme
0
er be cumbere.c1 by th
believed
.
over heretics."
not·reign at all than to relgn
believed that
"i s and he
Righ·t of K ng '
it a.il~•all this Divine

ue
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he was the Lord's .Anno in ted ancl that the True Faith wa.s part icula.rly in his. kuepine;,
-- the Escoria.l,
·the story,

and somehow or other he buil·t it all into

no doubt about it.

The very stones seem~d to tell

and the big Cathedral spoke it.

On either side of the

tremendous altar all in magnificent marble. were bronze groups of
Chnrles lind :Philip and their wives-- all kneeling ·in prayer. And
there was a gr~at choir loft with an organ where t}?;e music was in
folios three feet high--music written by the monks· and sacred alone
to the ~scorial.

Here. in the stalls where the monkish choristers

sat was one for Philip and there was a sec.ret d. oor in the panel be-

hind it where he could slip in ·and out, or where the royal messengers could come and whisper their tidings as he performed his devotions. ·There. were u lot of other kings who lived in the :Escorin.l~

lie saw in the reigns of his father nncl himself the slowly expanding :power of Spain tha-t bye ancl ·bye vias c,o ing to ou tri val
the ancient.power of Rome,

and he was bttilc1ine; a suitable hab-

i'tation for the head and center of it all.
But of course we had to. eat.

I rGmember with peculiar

pleasure the paper of Dr, Carr's before the Club on

" llinners

1 have eatenn -- I think was the title--a.nyhov;, · that wo.s the
topic.· I always like to hear about things to eat,
from my hearty l~nglish bl~)od I suppose,

rihere is something cu-

rious in the way s orne meals remain in your memory.
is the ba.d meals.

it cones

Usually it

.l?erhaps Anthony might have said,

n. The evil that cooks do lives after them.,,
But t·his was· no·t th
· at

,~ray
v1

•

J\S.

~

I remarked.

tho hotel wus just

and the street was tho Duke of Alva :>treet-plenty· of other history made ,there--but P.hilip alone counted.

It

was not so difficult in the Escorial as. it might be elsewhere to
shaJte off this Twentieth Century ~tmosphere.

it he was the foremost monarch of the ·world.
les. of course.

When :Philip built
ne had had his troub-

but in the extent of his. terri tory and the

might of his armies a.n'd the riches of his dominions'
be compared to him.

It was a

~ucer ramb-

fro'm the outer courtyarcl of the palace •

ling structure and there was somethine most delizhtfllllY for-

Things had not always gone well with his armies

or with his policies,

across the street,

no one' could

History has reversecl practically all the ·things

~ d . t h on 1y a hast y cup cf co feign about it.

We had left Madr .l

Wl

throuch the i~scorial until

fee and we had tramped. through and
had the best of eood appetites.
so we
our legs were worn short,
.
d there was a family !llnde
~;pan
1ard
s
an
The other guests were a 11
. 1 at us with fro.nk and
t are ...
irls
who
s
up mainly of chattering g

:

he stood for,

yet here in this great building you realize that

to his mind it was going to be forever the hom~ of the Xings of
Dpain,

the center of the power and the influence of the world.

friendly curiosity.

re of the Esooriul in
he .
f
the
atmosp
There was none O
the queer cl oors v:i th
dinine room t1nd
the Hotel with its white
11 half as high as
These doors were on Y
colored glass panels.
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the opening and were of the gingerbread construction so in vogue
once on river steamers.
were table d'hote.

The tables were all set and the meals

It is only in the great centers in Europe,

like Berlin, Paris and London,

that the European system prevails;

elsewhere what Vie so flatteringly call the American plan is the
only one known.

First there was a delicious fried. fish and it

was a wonder where all the fish in Spain carne from,

as· I can

decadent~

Only the other day a rett.uning traveller lnur;hecl

because he had seen on a locomotive in i3pain a urass plate
saying that it was made at the Baldwin Locomotive Works in

1864,

he seemecl to think that diseraceful.

Perhaps it is,

perhaps it simply means. that they take goocl care of machinery.
But how can a land be decadent vd:ere thay make an omlet \'lhich
I

the old Gods would have preferred to their ambrosia:
Somehow or other the luncheon mude the day seem brizht-

remember of seeing only one river in Spain deep enough for a. clecent swim.

Then came on omlet--not a yellow leathery thing but

:3peaJdng of wine,

er--perhaps it was the wine.

never hear of anything except §herry from :3pain.

'.'le Americans
r.(h,

y have the

an omlet that might well be called one of the crowning glorief3

best red wine in Europe and they have very fair v:hi t e vline, and
of the Land of the Dons.

rt· was full of chopped vegi tables with

just the faint flavor of .onion that. gave it zest--or was it gar-

You have probably n.ll laughed over

they are .grea t exper ..t s t oo,

the f!JI!liliar story of the two Kentucky Colonels who • srnuoldn::;
lie?

Next was the 'customary chicken.

It seemed. to me a marvel
their lips over the bourbon,

that any chickens remained alive in Spain to tell the tale.
They seemed. to consume them daily in such numbers.

The dessert

tle out of the way with it,

said there was something a lit-

Olle. detectin~... u trace of leather,

and the other of iron, Md whon the burrel was opened they
was coffee and the good white native cheese and the customary
oranges and almontls.

Of course there was the fine hard bread

But it was all so good and

and. the Spanish girls were so pretty and

and said. such entertaining thines-~though '?'e had no idea at
all what they were saying- -and the bill was so reasonable,
we were more than content.

Tha.t story alvmys seemed t o me

that

J'ulcl we Americans say that Spain is

to smack of the

. n ·'pal· n they told me a

Yet over 1

su'bstantial and the omlet seemed to aaapt itself so perfectly

·to the local color,

found the Colonels were rie;ht for there was
tack in it,

baked in little loves and there was an unlimited quantity· of
red wine that helped. out amazingly..

a lenther-heuded

I)

soil and to be indigenous.
·
the two
.
t 1·~ for some centur1es;
joke they had be en la.ughlng a
v
., · ·
Both cle1e cask of rare old l\lOJa.
t1
old ]ons were sampling
· t as in the
uut one detected--JUS
clared it old·and mellow,
and the other the taste
Kentucky story--the flavor of leather
cask was opened they
·nd lo'. and behold~ when the
of iron, a
heel u leu th.
.
J
to Vihioh was ti tt a.c
found in the bottom of

1t

a cey

·
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er thong.

I was so much interested in SI>ain that upon my re-

turn I :purchased a large number of booJrs dealing with the history
and the pe01')le of :3pain,

and among them were one or two famil-

iar volumes which deal·t at length with the way in which wine
shoulcl be drank.

There was one wine,

Val de J?inas., that ought

only to bu taken with a certain kind of cake,
:page of recepies as to how to make the cakes;
that

and here was a full
and other wines

particularly went with certain kinds of omlets,

and still

other wines that were so delicate in flavor that before you touch

his own hands. ~he library is rich in i~ro.bian and Moorish
works.
ly.

As far as I could see it has not been added to late-

I wished to examine one particularl~r inviting book, which

was oddly bound,

one cover red and the other black,

who was u. common soldier armed with a ri fl~

ec1. the .custodian,

to open the case for me.

~out with h~. It was an easy job for Philip to collect a lifer he confiscated all the books be longing to the her-

not to destroy your ability to :properly tasge their wonderful'

etics in his dominions.
lle

and to come

And wherever he found a book he wanthad a sort of a bibliographical right

ed he just took it.
But

·n addl'tion to this he had agents nansacking

l

b~ck to ·my story. . At all events the afternoon seemed all too

of domain.

short.

Europe for rare volumes so tha

l)reviously I spoke of the library.

most magnificent rooms in the 1:.rorld.

It is one of the

I oa.n only guess at its

dimensions, but it is possibly a hundred feet long by forty wide,
paved with a blacJc and white marble and with an archecl. oeilins.
This ceiling is beautifully frescoed,

the philo$opher.s and

authors of the ancie11.t world being represented as hobnobb.ing
with the Gods.

Then ~here a;re S)?len~id statues a.nd- bt1sts, and

a long line of exhibition cases full of curious old ·manuscript
volumes, many of them showing wonderfully colored initial letters.
Along the walls are cases full of venerable books,
in vellum.

mostly bountl

Philip loved this. library and indexed it with

he would be clad to clo it

,)

them you must refrain from smoking for three or four hours so as

But I am wandering away .from the Escorial,

. lle said

the Eing and I muat
the library belonged to
at'
could
not
he
but
· ·
.ue casually said the Kin13 carried the .~ey
get his permlSSlon.

brary,

flavor.

and ask-

t he left the largest collectRe also invented that idea

ion of books then in the world.
whioh ~as

~

. t d by the British Museum and

since been approprla e
.
b k ublished and copyour own Congresslona.l Library--every oo P
be sent to the Bscorial ahelves.
righted in· Spain had to
.
a dead and unuvLibrary
vw.s
s1mp 1Y
I had an idea that .tl~ 0
I . (]'
that our own authors rvlnu
br t 1 find
.
ailabl.e co llec t·1on, (
~
to the Kine of
·ul acknowledgements
and :Prescott make gr at ef
p·ave them to study there, und
Spa in for the J?e rmi ss ion he u
the Bscorial studying
tbat they both spent lone; periods at
But for the most
.. t treasures.
its published and manuscrlP
d and there
adequatelY in dexe
part the books have never 1)een
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had the free run· of the lo.nd from which his fath ors had "t;een
is in them a mine of information to be dug out in the future
expelled and in all the churches he reverently said his prayers
by the careful historian.

But j.ust think for a moment of this
and gave money gifts to some particular shrines.

splendid great apartment adorned by all that art could furnish
to make it magnificent, and this IOO.rvel ous collection of books
hidden away in this palace. remote , inaccessible and all but
unknown.

It v:as in

the church at the Escorial after Davit'! had lmelt in l)l'ayer that
he told me confidentially that he was fond of God.

I gathored

from his remarks that he was a cost;aopolitan in religion and

\'IUS

not at all sure which theology vms rieht and so as to taJi:e no
There were at the Escorial that day two

priests from Providence, R.I.

American

I did not knoV'l how Spain would

impress them or how the Escorial which is a good deal more of an

chances he paid his elevations with eQUal fervor be::fore tho altars of all faiths.

His blom1 v:a8 a Mediterranean mixture· but

he boasted the British citizenship given him rJy his birth at

ecclesiastical institition than a palace might al1 peal to them.
I

One of them later on

But they had the true American instinct.

told me he would

:na.·

ve been more- pleased

WJ.·

tl1 Spain had he seen

Gi bral ta.r.
On the p3lace side of t:r.e l~ocorial is a sr en t torrr.ce,
or a series of them, with beautiful mtlks, fountRins

fewer churches and more schools, and as for the Escorial, he
flowers.
said if PhiliiJ had taken half the millions it cost and founded
a gree.t University for the people, for three-hundred years now
it would

have shed the light of learning throughout the land

and it might have inad.e a very different Spain.

This priest was

Ferdinand and

~sa.bella,.

and to the Monastery of the .Escorial to

say similar masses for Charles and :Philip, would have been better

~pent

on education.

He said it was not for him to cri ti ...

cise, but he couldn't quite sympat·hize with these things.
And. yet how times change.

Our

~lide

in Spain was a

'

Jew, David Rtros by name. whom I engaged at Gibraltar •.

He

fine

Spe t::ik ing of fountains, somewhere back on the moun-

tains there is a spring or a. reservoir, and Philip \'ia.s certilinly ahead of his time, or elSe v1e have a wrone; Be a of his

times' for he brought this wnt er to the

i~scoria1

nnd in ull

. vl' ng rooms it flows in l)crennial

the courtyards and main 11

frank enough to say that the enormous sums left to the Cathedral

at Grenada to say endless masses for the repose of the souls o :f

a~

streams.

t] .lC\ f-'Jnania.rds any injus
I don.'. t want to do
" .i.'

t'

lCe'

but

didn't seem to have

as far as my limited observation went, they
V/hen the;; drink it in

any idea of riotous indule;ence in vJater.
tern simplicity with a big ci.One
S
the safes they mitigate its
t.,.
0' ll' ]\8 the susar cnke s
0'
some t liln_;,)
of sugar made ·with whi t e of· egu,
'tioC! they
Then everyr:here in t ·he Cl ;:)
that v1 e eat with ice cream.
onkeys and sel1 it
d
] of
the baczs
carry water around in jars on

I
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at the time but later on I read the history of t'he Spanish

.. ss.
for a penny a g 1a

As every·body uses the s arne oo-la.s.. s and
court and pictured to myself the romances and. the ro~ral ~;cnndals

1·t lS
as sometimes instead of a jar they use a S(ln,
J•
· not neces-

sa.ry to state tba.t I wa.s never thirsty eno,1, gh 1n
· 1:>pa1n
n·
•
t o try

There was for exo.rnple tl1e say J?hilip the

that ocoured here.

Fourth, who made i t a matter of etiquette tLn t his discarded
water served in this way.

I did once try the sweetened water

lady loves should follow Hamlet's advice ancl get them to o.
in a cafe but it seemed too silly a drink for grown men.

The

idea of sitting in a public place and sippine stuff like that

nunnery.

His ardent wooing of one of the ladies of hen or v:us

chilled by her remark,

11

M.ay your t:race go to Gocll I huve no

ap1)eared t(o me not only a waste of time but to contain an element
of the ridiculous.

It is all very

~ell

to talk of doing in

wish to be a nun.

11

But while the monks and priests and colleeians u!o
Rome as the Romcns
'""'. do but you canno t always achieve it.
still at the Escorial, its only roylll ooou2ants ure tl'.e deo.d
They told us tha. t since the royal reside nee had been

d n 1·n tl,_e tomb avmiting 1 as t'·.e inscr:i:pKings a nd ~r1noe~ ow
The monJ.:s and pr ic s t s
tion on the door ran, "the desired dat'.
~)'omethi!1C sinisAmerica.ns to them s t and for
did not like us.
n

fixed at Madricl, the art treaf:lures
of t he Escorial had been
largely removed.

Those that remain are sufficient to tell

'

the story of 1)ast t?randeur.

I might say that the King of

Spain is not lacking in splendid residences •

There is the

great palace at Madrid which made Napoleon exclaim when he
visited his brother Joseph there -- Joseph ~as masquerading
for a few months as King of Spain -- "Brother
magnificently housed than I am" •

'

you are more

Then there is the Moorish

jewel of the Alcazar at Seville and ·several others.
do not at all blame the present
their backs on the Escorial,'.,
dous.

roy~l

But I

family for turning

It is too solemn and tremen-

On its grounds there are two or three little lodges,

handsome country houses bUll
. t from time ti> time by members

·

a.

But the other people in Spain exoe0tine the ArDY offiter.

,
reP-entment ~:md somehovl or other we
cers seemed to cheriSH no
~
qome human mysterious way pointed
felt that the Escorial in ~
. m[JOS si ble past ond rer;ordod us as
l
t11e
its cold dead hand to
nt o·f' everv. It was the livine monume . ~
w
unwelcome intruders.
d nnd 1''f. en 1:ie ·::ere bacJ'
d
w v;orld bad disoar e t
•••
thing that t he ne
e Hotel de la pix, where ttey
t11
in Madrid. tbat evening at
the·y had un elevotor I v;here
boasted a French kitchen • where
,
rod ever•rthing
t
cards' anc1 where :;ey
w
they sold picture postal
1 bin• we breuthed more freely,
up to date e:xceptine ~he P um t;)l
. )J' in u liveboyo were sh.011 t"l!lu
Down on the street below the news
, - oor thO'' }:f!.VC
·n.Amerlca,
.J.
,;
l
t
boys ever ShOll
lier fashion than new S
I

Y\

,J

of the reigning dyhasty apparently because they wanted some
:place where they could really feel a.t home •

No one told me

I
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at the time but later on I read the history of the Spanish

As everybody uses the same glass and

as sometimes instead of a jar they use a s~1n,
J•
1·t is not necessary to state that I wa.s never thirsty enough in Spain to try

court and pictured to myself the romances and the royal ~:candals
There was for example the ~ay Philip the

that occured here.

Fourth, who made it a matter of eti!}nette t!.n t his eli scarded
water served in this way.

I did once try the sweetened water
lady loves should follov1 Hamlet's advice and set them to a

in a cafe but it seemed too silly a drink for grown men.
idea of

sitti~g

The

in a public place and sipping stuff like that

nunnery.

His ardent wooing of one of the ladies of h.onor y;us

chilled by her remark, nMay your c:raoe
appeared t«:D me not only a waste of time but to contain an element
of the ridiculous,

It is all very

~ell

to talk of doing in

eo

to Gocl, I have no

wish to be a nun.n
But while the mon}:s and priests And colleeians nre·.

Rome as the Romans do but you cannot always achieve it.
still at the Escori al, its only ro yul occupants are the dead
They told us tho. t since the royal reside nee had been
n.

fixed at Madrid, the art treasures of the
largely removed.

l~scorial

had been

Those that remain are sufficient to tell

I

the story of 1)ast grandeur.

I might say tha.t the King of

Spain is not lacking in splendid residences •

There is the

great palace at Madrid which made Napoleon exclaim when he
visited his brother Joseph there -- Joseph ~as masquerading
for a few months as King of Spain -- "Brother
magnificently housed than I am'' •

•

Then there is the Moorish
But I

do not at all blame the present royal family for turning

dous.

It l·c~ too solemn and tremen-

On its ground s there are two or three little lodges •

handsome country houses built from time tt time by members
of the reigning dynasty apparently because they wanted some
:place where they could really feel a.t home·

d

own

1' n

t·l,.e tom1) av:aitin~. as t'·.e inscrip~

tion on the door ran, "the desired day".

The mon}:s and pr ic s ts

Arne rica.ns to them stand .for Bometh inc si nis-

did not like u.s.
ter.

Jlut the other lleople in Spain

exoe~ting

the Army offi-

ent 1md somehovr or other we
t
cers seemed to cherish no resen m ' ·
·n qome human mysterious way Fainted
l
felt tha.t the Escorial
~
·mrJossible J!ttSt und reeurded us as
l
the
its cold dead hand to
l;

you are more

jewel of the Alcazar at Sevl"lle and ·several others.

their backs on the Escorial.-.·

Kings and :Prine e~

No one told me

. r·t was the livine monument of everyunwelcome intruders.

.

. d d ancl vir.en ,,.ie ·.·:ore

b

a

c1r
J

thing that the new world had dlscar e '
.
.
··' -,re +"'e'!
Hotel cle la Pli:, i.r1u
"'· ~
in Madrid. tmt evening at tJle
tor v·}1ere
1
they had tm e1 evu
' '.
boasted a French kitchen' vnere
rod evervthing
t '•ey
ana.
where
!:
"
d
they sold pictul'e postal cor s,
b.
,,-e
brenthed more freely.
11
up to date excepting ~he plum lnt>,
t'
in o. liveboys were shou·lne
Down on the street below the ne\VS
·
for theY r.r.vo
"" t in Amerlca,
..,sboys ever suon
lier fashion than nevv
('!'
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There was Philirl

an incredible freedom of Dress in Spain today.

and there was Charles, both sleeping where they ha.d planned to
be laid away still in the midst of royal grandeur and still
wrapped in the atmosphere of the Sixteenth Century.

But here

prising company a generous vortion of the territory which
was later. included within the limits of the Unitec1 ::.tates.
Heve 1·theless uucut three
good Kingn gran teJ and

yt;al'i:3

.luter (1612),

t11e

confirmed unto the snmo Coml'uny of

was Madrid an animated. modern ci t:7, a new Spain with its eyes

Adventurers and. J?lanters and to their heirs ann successoru

fixed on the present ideals of the Twentieth Century· and. so

forever all and singular thoBe Islands,

far away fror.1 the Escorial that to all intents and purposes it

ancl 'being in any part of the ocean :Jea

might j ns t as well be in the mountains of the moon.

coasts of our said Co1 ony

n

James A. Green.

May 7tU, 1910.

.
hundred leagues

0

.n
1

whatsoever situate

s bordering upon the

Vir "'inia and being within three
e..

f any narts heretofore ~ranted,

an(1 beinG be-

,1;'

twe.en the 41 e.nd 30 degrees of Uorth J,atita,le."

-----oooooOooooo-----

latter srant the 13urmnfla Islun(ls' and

(

IHT1~H~~;rnNG

b1 ACTS IN

B:~RMUDAN

HISTORY.
Albert Bettinger.

May 14th,, 1910.
---oooooooooOooooooooo---

When May 1609 King ,James issued his pat.ent to the
" Threaurer anc1 Com1)any of Adventurers and Planters of the City of
I~ondon for the first colony of Virginian for. all the lancl lying

between parallel lines dra:wn,
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200 miles North of Point Comfort,

a' point.
~

on the Sea Coast

the other from a point on the

Sea Coast 200 miles southward of Point Comfort,
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west from Bea to Sea he gave,
on that description,

even with the limitation placed

to his loving subjects composing that enter~
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15th..

1609 trimmed its sails toward Newport,

but a storm so

It wao ever thus v;ith restless humanity, why should

black and furious that S~rackey' s description of it,

is said

to have furnished the insr)iration for ''Bhakespeare' s

n Tempest''

.

dispersed the Flotilla.

The flag ship

the

in the horizon of their new worl\l,

"Sea Adventure" c

it not be so with this shipwreck 1;;;d Colony?
pressed .the th9ught in these sim!?le lines;
11

carried, among other distinguished person ages, Sir George Sommers

Newport was her Captain.

The storm after continuing without abatement 3 or

4 days providentially lodged the "Sea Ad:venture" solidly between
tVIO rocks t

ancl before the eyes of the grateful Company lay
the
,

Bermuda Islands.
saf~ly 11ut ashore.

All on board,

together wi'th th~ir stores

were

No human being was found on the Islands to

dispute their possession.

Almost incredible stories of the· plen.
.
i tude and variety of fish and fovrl and yhe eas~ ,.vi th which they
could be taken are told by a score of histori.ans.

A few hogs

that had be.en left on the Islands by s orne shipwrecked mariners
years be fore,

Man schafft so gern sich :sorg' uncl r.lueh'
Sucht lmrnen auf und finclet sie.
Und last das Veilchen unbem0rJct,
11
Das uns am Wege bluh t.

the Admiral of the fleet and Sir Thomas ·Gates, who was to be the
Governor of the rejuvenatea·colony.

A German p.oet ox-

then increased . to g:rea t . numbers,

promisell an

The whole Company was rapidly d i vi dinE i::1 to fact ions,

some

. · t · n :)'.tho t the uur nose of the j ourrh:y to Vireinia. r;as not
asser l 6
'""
...
...
but as well to
solely one of relief for th~ Jamestown Colony,
·
· 1·f ·
imnr ave their own c ond i t 1ons 111 1 e,

thut the shipvireck hucl

...

as ~011 as the Admidissolvec1 the authority of the n.overnor •
,
1 t
1·no of their
and that they were at lib0rty to f orrnu D. ·e P a
ral,
and there in this 1nnd of sunth
ovm and found a new Colony · en
· nermn nent ly on tr.e iulond r)ropose(l to rcm~tln ..
shine and plenty,
ands.

" co:1tention ':iaS
. Ana ther s ouroe or

D.

conflict of au-

dance of fruits round.ed out the full measure of a fortunate

t
and while
~ommers and Gov~rnor Ja·eH,
thori ty between J~dmi:cul l"
.,l.''COUT!!:yed
t they person a11. Y u .-)
' '""
to their cr ec1i t it is said' tha thqt the author-

situation.

such contentions, yet one

inexhaustible store of. meat.

~\ charming climate and an abun-

Under the enchanting influences. of their luxuriant surroundings the recollections of their recent sufferings
at Sea were fast dissolving· into oblivion,
new sorrov1,

when ~loud.s of a

this time of their own creation, ·were ·gathering

••

('J'

faction was clalmlnu

ity of the Admiral extends only to the :JellS,

~

ond the Governor
v:hilc the oppo-

au thor it~~ on 1ans;
and not the Admiral was in
on these Islands was to
,t their f;ojourn
party asser t e d th r..
Sl e
and that in point of
as tem]?orary only,
be regar d e d
•
, , LL

"· t

. s stl' 11 on its waY to Vlrglnl •
whole party· l

ftlC t

the
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in s:ome instances to, b~oody conflicts,

These dissensions led,

in others to actual man-sla.ught er,
for a· life"

.

and the ancient law,

n

a life

was at least in one instance enforced.

the bright sunshine. the

refreshine; showers and the abundance of clear sweet sprinP-"
0 water t
nmv unknown on the Islancls, bega t in many the desire to make no
further quest of fortune;

but the two head men,

)''") .

J ),•Jld.lUD~~:T
1 ~r

HI :3 ·~nTIY.

:
nseemin'e; to be in lo~~ with the ease and pleasure of the
-place, hiding themselves 1n the woods upon t1'e J.ime ., :t
t
ure, and l>y no means t O· b. e f ound ('as it were ' to l· kcell
• - O.i l epnr pofmession
of:, the ·.;place for the rE::st that v.'ere afterward to come) were
left behind."
It is intimated by at least one contemporary that

The bountiful supply of food and the readiness with
wgich the soil yfuellded to Cillti vat ion,

IHTEJ.\ESTIHG w
· C'"'..,
~ ll
.L ,J
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these two men, "cleaving not or io•:s ly to Sir ·~e orge ;Jom::1ers side"
v
" .W
in the J'urisdictional controversy, re~.a-:1
. Pl'n,:,Ll
to ho,~

I10SS8SS10!1
·

under a secret understancline with Sir GtJorge 1 v:ho had conc\,ivcd
a great desire to make these fair tmd free 1Hl unc1s his future ·.

weighted with

home" that he would speedily return.
the res11onsi bili"ty of bringing succor to the Jamestown settlers,
set about building ·two boats in different parts of the I s 1an.s.
d
Aside from the cedar wood which was here in great abundance, there

The two ships if they may oe so cDJ.led, r euchod
Jamestown on the 23rd of the same month jnst ltfter Lord Delaware
had saved. the Colony from s tarv at ion and the s ett lenen t fror.i

was little or no other material available for thi~ purpose, but
abandonment.
i·t S

V ery

abstjnce proved again the ingenuity of man,
A

.

(

for within

the period of eight months they had completecl and launched a
.
pinnace 40 by 19 feet measur1'ng
80 tons •

ca 11 e d t he

and another only 29feet long of about 30 tons named

11

Deliverance''

".Patience".

In these they sailed on the lOth. day of May. 1610, laden with
many of the supplies they had brought from England,

largely

1 and pork gathered and
supplemented however by quant 1·t 1· es of f'1s1

cured on the Islan(tS,
inclu.cling two children

and . t..,,.,.
· a 11 of the company with them,
·et.J\.1n~

1. n arms,

wh om

th e Bermudian Stork had

The grent stores of ~3ttbstun Linl provisions \':hich

Gates and Sommers had brought from 13ermudu, together with the
glowing accounts of the beauties and productiveness of tr.e
Islands, and the charm of the climate, were responsible for the

.

Seaward ad.di tion to the Virginia Patent already referred to •
·
d In
h 12 1612 and included the Bt;rmncl ian
. h
wh10 vvas lSSU e v!arc
1
1

Islands, and. this

W!lS

Delaware who had "determined to wJ.e of the Bermudas a
. station for the Jt:unestovm Colony.''
Ace ordingly Sir Geor e;e :3ommers
the Bermudas, sailing

true, for two men,

suppl~

n~turntd o.t once to

·n the same small 30 ton vessel he hn.d

added in the meantime.
I said all the Company,

in accordance with the v:islieS of Lord

that was not strictly

Chr1s
· t opher Carter and Robert Walters

l

· nr: driven
temnestuous voyage, 1)81 6
himself built and after a mast
.:
. nds reached the same in
.
adverse
w1
,
by
far Out of his course

nou
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Vv'ith these three worthies in so'le dominion over tLe

-------

safety.
The anxieties and exertions of thElse lone and. troublous voyages told upon his health a.nd reali:xine; the fa.st approach.
1ng

Islands wa.ivine their adieus from tJ:e shore, the little bt1rk
spread her sails a.nd sped for

end of his life, exhorted his companions to carr~ out

their mission

'

thus only half performed, of bringing. additional
.

succor to the famishing Jamestowners.

tion of these three men and the sntseqnent serio-comique his-

ing you with the recl. tal of familiar his tor~', inclnleed in· this

None of them de-

muda, but more of them longed to return to the mot her country,
and thus seal the book of their adventurous undertakings and

Listen to the Story:

of Captain Mathew Sommers, nephew and heir of the deceased
At the roll

call ttoon
embarkation it was found that Christopher Carter,
...
one of the two who had held soli ta.ry possession during George
Sommers' absence in Virginia announced his determination not
to return to England, but to remain on the Islands alone, if
Re was credited with· an abiding faith that

Admiral Sommers had rro.de some arrangement for a permanent
plantation on the Islands in v;hich he was to have a large
His choice of voluntary exile moved two others of

the Company to remain, Edward Walters and Edward Chard, one
of the!Jl the· body servant of the late Admiral.

Toge th er th.ey ex -plored the Islands.

'.!:hey fell to clearing

,
d tr·e
nlanks, and built
small :patches of land, recmce
: trees. to ....
themselves

The latter party prevailed and unc1er the leadership

.Admiral the party sailed again :for Plymouth.

Their undisputed reign begnn in brotherly affection.

'

resume the htirndrum .of their former lives.

share.

and for Home.

·
you to the noint
of the unir1uo situr.I t wa.s t o b r1ng
•

sired to return to Virginia -- many wished to remain in Ber-

necessary.

!~ngland

tory of their insular sojonrn, that I hnve, at the ri::J)z of tir-

This legacy of unfinished duty was not accer)ted by
the survivors of this relief expedition.

.

cabins.

to their tilling and eave
.

.

"

t}l em

'1 served them

gathered tortolses ~hooe Ol
of hog me at were cured

'ihoy

corn and V(:;gE:ta'olAB,
/:IS

butter,

i nt o fl it ch e s of bacon rm d

(,uun tit ios

t)Pl''

.;

in

h~tr-

. '\. '
0 f 'l erq i - t r () pi c ul
sun
o111ne
· .., ··
mony and Conten tment, in the bright
... 1__ e to ..nrovicle tl:erne they ~;JI;
'tllout
much
exertion
\'.81'
climat e. Wl
•1r10 f oar of
variety.
selves with food in great and whole some
at night' nor (1 id tm~
distnrbe(1 their rest
invading strangers
, d y. npi trcr
obedience oy a ' " .
r potentate demand
or duty to prince O
day's toil with opDrcsall
to
tnJ.:e
up
each
did they knov1 the c '~
Kings \':ere t ~;cJ'
, their own.
1
The vlQrld. vms a .L
ive regularity.
e of them.
. ton rrvine wrot
Bermuda as rraslnne
the three Kings of
a Kine.
But the
subjects wi thont
Kings without Stl. bj ects' and
, ., not always 1',o 'oe smooth,
sea of their dreamlike existence v.as
L'

rno
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Had not the ancient mariners, those who ventured west from

the shores of Spain and. Portugal and the Azores,

In. this substance are found the beaks of cuttle fish on
Whloh ·the whale is known to feed. It is highly valued
as ~ material for per~1~ery and was formerly used in
medlCins as an aphrod1S1ac and for spicing wines."

those who

came up from the West Indies and taking fresh reckoning at
sight of the Islands. for their further course homeward, .had

In weight this mass is said to have exceeded nine score -pountl~,
and its value has been variously estimated at from -~~0.000· to

these: not named them the Devil Islands, becal.lSe of the reefs
that extended so f·ar out 1'nt·o tb.e ocean as t o por t end wrecltage
and o.eath to the unwary or storm-driven sailor?

$

1oo.ooo.oo
Ancl now they had sucldenly become rich~

But this time
changed.

the

aevil

But all was

Dreams of ease and lllXury in the midst of friends at

hacl entered upon the Islands themselves and played
home now l?ossesse::I. their souls,

said havoc with the happiness of the three inhabitants, which

others

and bH ter j enlousies of each

~hare in their new founcl wealth ent ere·

tht: hearts of

as it spread drew others into a maelstrom of contending passions.
One day as they were searching nevery nook and corner of
the craggy rocks for whatsoever of value t]J.e open armed sea
had for a long time' conveyed thither and s ecr.etly herded upn
one of tl1eir nuniber nchanced upon the goodliest and greatest
piece of Ambergris that the world is Jmown ever yet to have
had in- one Lump".

In this presence an eJq>lanation of what

Ambergris is, is probnply superfluous;· lest some however,
might

all.
Under the sway of these passions
to distrust,

Regular duty in the economy of

the household hitherto performed with cheer and. good vlill \':us
neglected,

Kindly speech made way for curses and imprecations.

Open encounters followed,

While at fishing in a 1Jo!!t they would

strike oneanother overboard.

In a scuffle one was bitten by

his· own dog as if in reproach by the brute for tM senseless warfixe' for its exe-

be in the position of the writer when :first he read

this story, I give you here what is contained in the Century

then into hate.

affection grew in-

fare.

A duel was agreed upon and the morrow

~~

meclitating upon the possibilitieS of two
cut ion.

The third,
'th enemies rather than alone,

:eli ct ionary.

fatalities and prefering to live Wl

"A so tlid opaque ash colored inflammable su.b s t ance,
g er
ian wa er, of a. consi stance like that ·of wax and
having when heated a fragrant odor.
It softens in the heat
of the hand, melts below 212oF. into a kind of yellow resin,
~.nd is highly soluble in alchol. ~ ·rt is usually found floatlng on the surface of the ocean or cast upon the shore in
~:gions frequented ~y whales, as on the coasts of the Bahama
lands, sometimes 1n masses of from 60 to 225 lbs. in weight.
li ht

t!

d

bid the weapons and thus preserve

8

continuance of their un-

they revel in the bounteouH gifts

happy existence.

No longer did

s

of nature which had brought them he.p:Qiness,
. n and misery.

ment. but all was de so 1a t 10

health and content-

812
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was it not ever thus with man,

It was the sails of the liJ?loughu which e;laddened the

since the day of

hearts of the three Kings,

the first garden?
At last a ray of light penetrated their understanding and a trir>artite peaoe was concluded,

the terms of which in-

er ·approach and little wonder t!wt they ,:,ent out in their lons
boat to welcome their new arrival.
Their goodly store of provisions,

eluded the building of a boat and an effort to reach Engla.nd by r::ay
of the New Foundland fishing fleet--and while in the execution of

Before we allow the sail to make harbor let us go
back to England for a moment,

The growing accounts of the produc-

hoarded up during

the days of their harmonious cooper~tion was a welcome gift to
·
the new comers,

this plan they descried a sail standing for the Islands,

as they 3rev.r lar0cr by their ncar-

uo sooner was the bustle and excitemGnt inci-

.u

dent to the removal of goods from the ship to the shore,.

and

the arrangement of these for convenient use accomplished, when,
11

tivity of the Bermuda Islands,

of the salubrity of the climate

and of the boundless quantities of fish and birds and fowl,
had ·been carried to England,

which

a~ first from Virginia, afterwarcls

through Captain Mathew ~?ommers and the passengers of the

n

:Patience"

·the Devil vvith his .Ambergris (otherwise quiokly ac'}uired richiS') resumed his mephistophelaan operations.

In some munner

known only to his satanic ooj es1;y the not ion of treasure stol'l·
ed away by the

tl~ree
~

Islanders stole into the mind of 3overnor
tive of his exalted position

persuaded the Home officials of the Virginia Company,
thought of Lord Delaware,

M.oore •

to the

that the Islands would be a valuable

adjunct to their Virginia possessions and they at once determinet
upon their annexation and as a result the supplemental patent
Ma.rch 12th, 1612, already referred to,

was obtained,

two years regime of the triumviri in the Bermudas,

of

During the

the Virginia

Company had been considering plans to send a ship load of colonists
to settle e.nd take possession of the Islands,

as a result of

which a small ship called the " Plough " with sixty emigrants was
sent out on April 28th., 1612~ abou.t six weeks after the date of
the l'atent of Annexation,

Mr. Richard Moors commissioned. as Gov-

ernor of the Colony was on board and John Davis was her Captain.

and exercising the prero8a

ord to a mild form of inquisition.
privately subjected Ch '~
. d for cine so long sepurnted
of m1n
·
·
Chard with rare rresenoe
tinted prevarication incident to
from the necessities of white
. time sAying that he pe~
'1' tion snarre d f Ol
'
a complex ciVl 1za
' ~
~r · ,
but thnt
ld nor amber w 1 •8 '
·sont:Llly found neither pearls nor go .
alile to ascertain whether
by discreet questioning he might be
anions had been fortunate
or not either or both of his comp
.
anything of value to the ;i.overnor
enough to.find and secrete
CitY of London for tho
nd planters of the
of the Adventurers a
Governor
. h proposition the
t 0 \'I h10
first Colony of Virginia,
readily assented.

013

.
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That night a c onversa.t ion wa.s· held between the three

with Walters,

On the following :3abbath Captain Davis ce.me ashore

in one of the caves that abound in the Island~. presumably the one
now known as Crystal Cave,

chosen no doubt for its harmony with

the purity of their motives,

and there it was agreed to continue

11

and one ·rudwin Kendall, a gentleman who had shippe~.::

:Plough"

upon the vessel on his own account,
that might fall his way.

prepared .for any adventure

For the cooperation of these two gen ...

tlemen in stowing the treasure secretly into the ship and its safe
transport to England,

to attend Divine services, and was next ta1cen in hand by
lvloore

Go~ernor

and roun:ty criticized for his share in the plot and an-

nounced that unless he desistecl and made restitution and repent-

the secrecy of their po13session from all save Captain Davis of
the

Viho so successfully sparr eel for t izne,

anoe,

his ship would be taken away ancl himself confined.

Smarting severely under th0 chnstiflemtnt of the Governor un~ hu ...
miliated at th8 latter's display of su0erior anthori ty, he arose
in the midst of the service and loudl~'T summonecl all his seamen
to follov.r him to the ship,

they should have a fair portion of it.

The Captain and his gentleman passenger readily agreed to the plnn

v.·hich like eood seamen, they did.

Lining them up for general orders he clemanded to know if the;;
wo.uld stand .by him in an effort to free Kendall and Yialters,

But

and an hour was appoihted for carrying the sa.me into e:ffict.

seize the Ambergris and put off to sen;
the Devil was bent on more misohief.

to

One of the three either from

fear of a sticcessful issue of the plot or moved by a q11ickened

was unanimous.

But the Governor,

an affirmutive answer

interpretin{) arieht the menn ...

ing of. the Captain's strange conduct in the Church called hi8
conscience,

which latter is p.ot likely,

revealed the whole

scheme to the Governor v:hen the removal had been partly accom-

landsmen together and St

anding at i he head bade the Captain to

advance.

plished..

'£his hostile attitude was of brief dnrotion for the
The Governor had. been well nigh distra.cted by tho

intelligence,

a.nd weighing his duty to the Company at home, and

the danger of disunion among his people liable to· follow
so

gr. eat controversy as was now imminent,

of all to ca.ll Kendall,

upon

he determined first

his late passenger on the r'Plough

account for his disloyalty.

11

to

Kendall vigorously resenting the

Governor's right .to interrogate him and denying his right to the
treasure in any event,

was deprived of his liberty,

:t.og~;~pex·
'

.. '

~

.......

'rhis being grantCapte.in repented and sued for reconciliation,
. . .
as he believed' was
a.ll of the Amoel gr lS •
ed by the Governor,
. restored.

v

dall now return~d to

· and 'u7entleman ~en
Captain J)avls
.
t f findinD' of the .AmberTheir repor s o
o
h
England in the J?loug •
a tlw home members of the
st
a.mono
t 8 re
gris excited tremendous in

815
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Virginia Colony,

and· also visions of untold for.tunes in their

new possessions.

But Kerid~ll and Davis after disposing to good

advantage oi' that portion which the.y had succeeded in carrying
away with them , determined to make ·a.nother effort to capture
the greater portion still remaining in the Islands,

and for

when once t4ey shall have it in·possession.
agreement the Company being ar>prised,
tions,

Pending their dis-

ambergris,

hed a writ issued for Davis who escaped. into Irele.nd

IH

B~RMUDAH

GlG

IIT3rOHY,

was despatched carrying sL"'\ty pas-

-sengers amd more peremptory orders for the ambergris,

She

brought also one l3artlett with a commission to survey the Islands
~

a.nd incidentally to discover the cause of the belated transporting of the ambergris.
~evertheless the Governor to be consistent with the

cause assi-gned for the first fractional shipment yielded up on-

ly the second third. part of the amber~ris to this vessel' ·.
The adventurers in J~ngland are now thoroughly impa-

not only of their inten-

but of their successful elusion with a portion of the

11

seoond ship · the "I'Ilartha

that purpose secretly fitted out a ship,bu~ust on the eve of
departure had a disagreement as to the division of the prize

FAC~0

I_HTimE3TIHG

tient with the Governor's action in disregarding their repeated commands to ship the entire quantity of ambergris,
'

nnd much

bitter feeling is a.r()uSed against the Governor threatening at
and was never afterward heard of,

while Kendall,

fearing a like
nd leadincr finally to his retimes a disrupt i on of th e Colony a
u

action as to himself likewise retired from view.
The ~nglish proprietors now had a keen desire for
the delivery to them of the Ambergris,

yet remaining,

call.
The

and ac-

·vol home is immediately
"Elizabeth 11 on hei' arrl r..

sent baok to the Islands to fetch the remaining portion of the
cordingly they sent,

about nine months after the starting of
+ul·me

the ".Plough 11 ,
gers,

a small ship the "Elizabeth 11

and a good supply of stores,

with thirty IJassen-

but with strict orders to

fetch home the whole qu.anti ty of ambergris.

The wily Governor,

ambergris and at the same
The Governor having no furthe Governor for his misconduct,
ther reason to withhold· it

however, · fearing a cessation of interests in his Colony after

the departure of the

the delivery of all the treasure,

view.

sent only one-third of it,

claiming that it would be unadvisable to risk the whole quantity
in a single bottom.
The

11

1£lizabeth 11 going h.ome by way of Virginia

was 1ong in reaching England,

so that even before her return a

to deliver a severe reprimand to

Comp

lies with the order a.nd with

"~ll' zabeth" the
~·

·s disappears from
Ambergrl

y

which was

As the Charter of the Bermuda. compan '
and indeed had little opgranted in l615,was dissolved in 1653
it is reasonable to sup·
eration for a long time prior thereto,
t ·on of its discontent, to
. pose the Ambergris carried the con agl

.

~
,,
i lr.

017
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SOME INTERESTING' FACTS' IN BERiv.l"UDAN' HlSTORY,-

all who came in contact

with it,

and in this regard its work-

B~MUJ)A.U

HISTOHY,

ginia in· the first instance has obtained :for a. like relation
ever sinoe.

ings were not different from that of other riches quickly acquired without e!fort.

FlillTS IH

During the war of the Revolution as well as our lnte

The moral of the story therefore is not

war their ownership by the United States would have been of iJt-

-far to seek.

Bit there was another result at onoe unique and
far reaching.

incident. in Bermudan history.

It is a faot that while the proprietors o! the

Virginia Company wEtre impelled by the glowim.g reports
riculturs,l e..nd other resources of the Islands,

ot the

ag-

yet when the marvelous discovery of the Ambergris be-

came known,

visions of other treasure than those that c&.me from

toi1 seizer~ them, and oae hundred. and twenty of those probably on
the inside,

a.s,we say aowadays.,immed.iately detached themselves

from the Virginia Company, and for the sum of two thousand pounds
·became the purchasers of the Bermuda Islands.
This purchase, or at least the legal transfer of it,
bears date Uov. 25th,, 1612, about three months after the arrival
of the 11 :PloUgh 11 which brought the intelligence of the Ambergris
treasure.
.But for this aot of purchase. which a·eparated the
Bermudas from Virginia and whioh from all accounts is readily
ascribable to the :finding of tile Ambergris. . there is every rea ...
son to believe that these· Islands would be a part of the United
States at this day.

GilltfOWDr~.

on July 2nd,, 17.75,

to procure

an extension of theil' Virginia Charter so as to. include these

The same reason that attaohed them to Vir-

to whioh I wish to invite your at-

tention.

their attractive

climate. the ease with which life could be sustained,

Islands..

estimable value to our Country--and this brings me to the seoond

Washington rode out to Cambridge

and under the historic elm tree t oak command of the Amerioa.n
Army,

described as

little discipline •

n

a mixed multi tude of people, under very

order or

g~vernroent.

11

11

The

en tire army if

was but a.n assemblage of brave, enthuit deserved the name '
siastia undisciplined ootmtry lads; the officers in e;eneral
th troops exceptins
quite as ignorant of mili ta.ry life as e
'
.en some irregular service among the
Se
a few elderly men_~ho had
,\ ....'h
t " With thiS force washington
provincials under Lord ~.ers •
'h after weeks of pawas to drive the British from Boston. r~ en
. m:-rovement
l ~

had been wrought in the

tient work considerable
for clothing
.
f troops and a.rrangerpen t s
bearing and hand 1 1ng o
. the long siege that laY before
and victualling the. army durlng
·t was suddenlY discovered that
them had at last been made • l
.
h th~ General could dra~
d r on 1l.'hiO
I.there was no· store of gun pow e
t anxiety are best
direction and grea
His aeoesaities in this
ofTihode Island
t 0 Governor coo]{
told by himself in a letter

IN~ri~RESTING

under date of August 4, 17 75;

'FACTS IN BERMUDAN 'HIS~ORY,
I read a port ion of it:

"I am now, Gir, in strict confidence, to acquaint you,
that our necessities in the articles of powder and lead are so
great, as to require an immediate supply, I must earnestly
entreat that you will fall upon some measure to forward every
pound of each in your colony, that can possibly be spared. It
is not within the propriety or safety of such a correspondence
to say what I might on this subj eot, It is sufficient that the
case calls loudly for the most strenuous exertions of every
friend of his country • and does not admit of the least delay,
no quantity however small·• is beneath notice, and·, should any
arrive, I beg it may be forwarded as soon as possible.
But a su111?lY of this kincl is so precarious. not
only from the danger of the enemy, but the opportunity of purchasing. that I have revolved in my mincl every other chance,
and listened to every other 11roposition on the su'bj ect, which
could give the smallest hope. Among others, I have had one
mentioned, which has some weight wi·th me, as well as the general officers to whom I have proposed it. A Mr, Harris has
lately come from Bermuda, where there is a very considerable
magazine of powder in a remote part of' the Island; and the
inhabitants are well disposed not only to our cause in general,
but to assist. in this enterprise in particular, We understancl
there are two armed vessels in your province, commanded by.
men of known activity and spirit, one of which it is .L1ro:posed
to despatch on this errand with such assistanoe as may be requisite, harris is to go along , as the conductor of the enterr)rise, that we may. avail ourselves of his knowlege of the
island. bnt wi·th~ut any command, I am very sensible that at
first view the project may seem hazardous; and its success
must <lepentl on the concurrence of many circumstances; but. we
are in a situation, which requires us to run all risks, No
danger is to be considered, v1hen put in competition with the
magnitude of the cause, and the absolute necessity we are under to increase our stock, Enterprises which appear chimerical,
often prove successful from that very c ircumstanoe, Common
sense and prudence will suggest vigilance and care, where the
danger is plain and obvious; but where little danger is apprehended, the more the enemy \;lill be unprepared, and consequently
there is the fairest prospect of success,
Captain

Abraha~

Whipple,

the same int:eepid mar-

iner who twenty-five yea.rs later commanded the first ocean rigged vessel that was built on the Ohio)River and safely brought

her cargo of flour ancl pork to Eavnna, agree(l to unlh:rtnko the
task thu~ laid out 1Jy General \; ashin:3ton,

on co:H1 it :Lcl! lH:-r:t~\'-

er that General washington would give him n certificate under
his own hand,
undertaking,

that in case the Bermudans \'iould. assist in the
he would recommend to the Continental Concress

to permit the exportation of provisions to those islands from
the colonies:

the Captain pledging himself at the same time,

that he would make no use of such pa. er unles~ ho should be o~. 4

posed by the inhabitants.
To further impress you with the l1egref- of anxiety
t
· of this no"rder miswi th which washington regard eel t he ou come
.. ,

sion I must ~rave your le

ave to read a few extracts from the

t mir.ht ·be called Appen 1 •
i
Or
...
·Address,

to the Bermudians with

which he provided Captain \'ihir)ple:" As descenc1ents of freemen,

and heirs with us of

we flatter ourselves thnt,

the same glorious inheritance'

we are firmly uniteJ in senthough divided by our situation,
timent.

The cause of

virtue and liberty

·s confined to no con-

l

on.pacious limitS
It comprohends within
tinent or climate.
in
and se,)arated
..
~ood however disp8rsed
its,

the wise and

0

r-lment and detest the prevl~
equallY
,He
space and distance.
ed to the effusion ~f
l
.
ch
hnve
1 hl
a.lence o·f those counse s w
but n civil 't:nr
'
left us no alternative
so much human blood ~ml
f all ev0nts
The Wise Dispenser o
•
or a base submission.
virtuous efforts.
has hitherto smiled upon our

Q2l

IUT:'::RESTIHG FACTS IH B:illllnDAlt EITi:OnY,

INT:~RESTII{G FACTS IH' BE.r1MUDAH HISTORY.

The virtue, spirit and union of the provinces leave them nothing
· to fear but la·ck .of .amuni.tion
with these sentiments,

• Under these circumstances,

and

we have turned our eyes to you Gentlemen,

at great risk of their own safety in the expression of their
sympathy . wi'th those principles of human rights on which one of

the great nations of the Earth has been founded,

gratitude co-extensive with the life of the nation.

for relief,"

could not this Nation of Wealth and Power afford to

Then referring to the ma.gazine on the. Island and his
'

desire to have their cooperatio~ in the execution of ·his plan
.to "avail himself of it",

as he puts it in anot.her letter,

he

receive the meager :products of the Bermudians in our markets on
an equality with our own?

The Bermudian knocks at the t;Rte gtHl.rd-

ed by our Statue of Liberty in Hew York haruor pleading. to bring

concludes:

assured that in this case, the wh~le power
and exertion of my influence w:ill be made with the honorable
continental Congress that your island may not only be suppliecl
with provisions, but experience every mark of affection and
frienclship which the grateful citizens of a free country can
bestow on its brethren and benefactors. n
11

~e

Before Whipple reached the Islands the job ha.d
already been acdomplished by two vessels,

one sailing from

P.hiladelrJhia, ~he other from South Carolina, who together brought
away 100 barrels of 11owder to the ereat relief of the Continental Army and its anxious General.

in three stap l es on 1y,
ing fine quality,
ing,

ll'lll' es, potatoes and onions, of exceed-

yet to protect the infflnt industry of farm-

our latter clay statesmen levy a duty upon these so hir;h

as to leave the llermudian farmer scarcely a pit tunoe for his labor.

·er:.r etted' that the fortunts of the i.~evoIt is to be r ...,
-annex these Islands v;hicll played so
re
lutionary war did not
ntest which save our nation birth.
great a r)fl.rt in the Co
Albert

Not long afterwards General Gage sent a sloop to

May 14th., 1910~
take away from the Bermudians all surplus provision o:n. the Isl ...
ands and the Bermudians duly peti.tioned Congress to raise the
existine embargo on the exportation of goods from the Colonies
to· Bermuda and on the recommendation of

w~shington

this was

promptly done.
Row far the quantity of powder thus secured contributed to the ultimate succesB .of the. RevoJ.ution no man can
tell,

deserves o.

..

but certain it is that the aid extended by the Bermudians

--oooooooooOooooooooo--

~ettineer.
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May 21st, 1910.

li. J. Yihitacre.

----ooooOooo---The stnLl.y of forestry ann n full

the imr1or tan ce of the forer;t t·o mnn
ters of compt:tratively recent

an~.l
.,

t1PI~reciatior..

of

to the n£t tion nro rrDt-

a. evelopment.

HexL totho enrth

itself the forest i:3 the most ns efnl s ervE1nt of ro.n.

"Hot only

does. it sustain and rep:ulate
the strearrs
modPI'nt·t·
~nL·ic·
~
• I
•
" ~• ' ~ t1·.:.
'·. '• ,,..· .l
' •
v···n.:~
ll
>J

beautify the land, out it also sunnlie~:;
r:nocl, tLt- n:M·t ,.;C·('l,.
-... ·"J
useful of all materials''.

The uees of v:ood ure

nnmberlc~3~)

and the dermnd mac1e upon the mp[ll~r is sc c(mtinucns tl. ·1t :1 r:n:ctical study of forestry conditions tmd n cons8rvation of the snJ?-

ply be comes one of the mont iffii)Ql' tant clu ti t)O of a nuti on.

The

resources of a country n(;.turu11S fall into three c;rotipB;

v:utcr,

minerals and land.

our supply of v. aLer is inex1;tmBti tlc ~.:JHl
Tr.e

we ere rrninly concernea witJ:. its r1i::;tril:nti.cn.

''"~"l·1lv
IJ

.,) ,( l.J

a. resource whi'2'h is exhansti ble, but cnn r;e ronev;ed. ·

C.tfl
...

~

Hunun

control can do little in the conr:ervatio1 or nincrnlu

With agri onl turgl •md forest lands
avoid waste.

Here

Vie

· ·

)Ia;: ever

., · 1 f" ni 1 "'

:flind a flOSSiblllty Ol

ll1L E; 1

u\,

it

i~

~, • ' -

~.,

very different.
newal and in cr onsecl yield.

(•eal ;-Jolely v:ith t11oso lc.nf1
t
0
18
While it is my pur pOE
.L
it mo.Y 08 we 11 to con si.der
t
resources which relate to .fores· ry,
for a moment the rele.tive

f1I' 0 l10 rtion

" !-)rrricultur1.Ll to fo!'est
of u

o26
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lands in too United States..

Growth in population and a greater

demand. for agri·cultural lana..is certain to make· necessary a.
change in the present ratfo of farm and forest land.

It V!Ortld

seem almost inevitable that the forest area must be reduced.
and e vent11ally crov1ded in to the mountainous and non-t illa1)le
regions.

There is little d:onbt that our population in the

next fifty yee:rs will roach 150,000,000.

At present there

ur·e about 550,000,000· acros of forest land and it would seem
almoflt inovitable· that this area must shrink to 300,000,000
acres of true forest while the wood-lot fores·t which must
continue as a part of every farm will increase the total
for est land to approximately 450,000,000 ace rage or onefourt·h of the ·total land area.

This will mean a reduction

of about lOQ,OOO,OOO acres in tr1e extent of the forest lnri.d

in the United StAtes.

This iJroportion of forest land to total

the lines pf increasing

IH AltAGRCITUJ/l:URAIJ DI )tiUCT •

the ;)roducti VGness of'

true forest land that is available.

ever~r

acre of

For instance, Y:e are now

outting timber from the forests of the United States at the rate
of 500 feet aonrd measure a year for ever';)' r!lM, v;on1an a:1d child.
In Europe they use only 60 board feet.

At this rRte in less

than thirty years all our remaining virgin timber \'/ill be cut.
This waste is enormous and must bb storped.

To this must be

added the incalculable waste caused i;y forest fires bad milling
etc.

When v·e have considered conservation from a vieY: point' of

actual waste we turn with comfort to tl:.e fact that our foreDts
are a renewable resource and when rightly used may
ing or op a.ft er crop inde'finit ely.
in the knowledge

'tl·l(.lt
o.

O" ...

.~o

on produc-

\';e have the further comfort

forests can be macle to ~-rocluce three

\U.

or four times as rapidly as tt8Y do at tLe present.

Pr ote cti on

· d · ci ons -u·1si ness

a.gai ns t f

ire and the woodsman's axe ond a JU"l

'eld excellent returns, but wl.ich ever 'Nay

land area brines- us barely within the limit of tht-3 a ctua.l re-

mana. gem en t will Yl

quiroments since it has been determined from studies in other

we may view t he Pro

countries that the pr orJortion ·of forest lands to other kinds

of perpetuation by wise use

of land mm~t not be less than one-fifth to one-third of the

production.

· forestry is thnt
blem· the fundamental id.ea ln
Eilltl the d evelol)r!Jen t of incretl~led

cerns itself not with the development of a greater a.cerage and

.
ly to the btoad quosThe foregoing facts pertaln larce
,
It is not rn~· c es ire
concerns the notion.
t ion of forestry s.s i t
. ·ect further thHn ts necessary
·encrnl
suUJ
'
1 g
however to discuss tle
_ t' n ns
. ,.,1 e Forestry Ques J. o
of my pa~)er • J. l
to introduce the snbjec t·

a growth of more forest, but with a V!ise conservation of those

it Concerns the Farmer.

total land area.
rie will start out then with the realization of the
fact that the future of forest develo·pment in our country con-

forests which already exist and an extension of effort along

A gen era1 view

l' ti ons iH=tLl s ~.ovm

f a i7Ti cultural cone

O

u

l
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W

•

$
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rray it· is worse than useless to the farmtr,

,

us that the future will demand a great increase in the tilla.ble a.cerage of our country as well as an increased productiveness in the land already under cult ivution.

This means

needless extravagant

028
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It re;Tesents

wa.~3te.

Nor is the absence of valuable mar]cutable trees in
our woodlot area the most (leplorable condition thnt \'e meet.

first of all that the farmer in our section cannot justly con-

A muoh more start ling and. de:plora.blt fact is t hut thure are

vert any of his tillable land. into forest and it probably ~eans

a.lmos t no young trees to take the pla.ce of the old ones.

further that h(:j will find it most profitable to reduce conIt does not

siderably the present area of his wood-lot.

mean however that forestry lacks i~·~porta:nce or may be neglected
by the farmer.

Indeed the forestry situation in Ohio has

A farm without a good wood-lot is imcom~1lete.

·I

"<;'

One

eighth of the total a.ceraee of evBry fnrm should Le (Levote6 ex.
.f
olns ively
to fares t ana., l.

r,Jror.>erly m'lnaP:ed a wood-lot of' tr.'is
IU(

e
size should continuous 1Y s:t IJP ly th

...,

f·~rmer with ~Jo~;ts,

fuel,

Bvery farm-

become a. serious matter and unless our farmer devotes more

building material and some timber for market.

attention to the care of existing forests and the d evelor)ment

stead should be protected from "iinds .

of new, many of her wheels of indus try must stop, bu&lding

. Stlm::1er Vlill result in
stock from cold in v.'inter and heat ln

operations must be greatly red.uced, rents a.nd the costs of
materials will advance, roo.ny laborers rill be thrown out of
employment and su.gstitutes for timber must be found.
Originally this entire region was covered with a
thick stand of mixed hardwood timber of' grent value.

~ittle

remains of the original f'oreut except a few detached tracts
of inferior value and the entire wooded area of our state
•

consists in reality of wood-lots or wood :pe.stut'QS which are of
very little or no value.

.These· wood-lots ere for the most

part occupied by crooked. defective and other-wise undesirable
trees which could not be marketed.

.All reproduoiion of val-

uable timber has been prevented by continuous pasturing and
the ground occupied is al.mos t entirely useless to the farmer.

'rhe prottJotion of live

A uelt of forest trees \'iill e;rently reduce

economy in feeLLing •
the danger of late frosts.

A proper

dl·stributio~· of trees

.
b ks V'ill prevent erosion.
over hillsides, ravines, and rlver on
,
the required urea are inclispenProper forest conditions uver
fl
in our s ~-rings
1ntainance of a continuous . oY:
sable to the ma ...
"'t' fol'est Vlill not ue
The aesthetic side O.l ne
a.nd rivers.
considered.

-voting much time !ll1d
e H. r e de
. The g overnrnent an
They 81' e e n;l ea v orh of forestry .
t
. ous thought to every branc
S erJ.
t
re1uirer.Jen s
lines of fares ry
the farmer alone
ing to educate
I Cftl1 best
co-operative aid.
and are furnishing him definite
uy the govern·
d
offered
the al
t taken and
illustrate the interes
d

;J t nt
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condition of existing trees an1l reserved all final state:;:ents

ment by relating my ovvn experience •. - As a result of some

as to recommendations for an official written report from the
reading on the subject I became con vi need that the far est conditions on two farms under my management were
consulted the. Ohio bperiment

~ot correct.

It must be stated h~rever that

office of the Forest Service.
I

he v;a.s perfectly free v: ith ull sol'ts of c.,_dvic~ unc1 sneeestions

station at· Wooster and requested
as we made the ins r>e cti on.

them to send their forester to inspect my land.

His report \':as mo .3t tletai led and

Mr.Secrist, a
specific in nature when received and bas been of inestimable

man who is thoroughly conversant with the subject was sent.

He
value in the pursuit of our work,

went over the farm thoroughly, worked .out in detail with me the
prinoi11les of wood-lot management. suggested the varieties of

How le ·t us o onsider the principles of wood-lot manage-

trees that would be best suited to the local~ty and soil and
ur)on was pro_tection.
agreed to send me free of charge enough young trees to plant
twelve acres of ground.

ltniversal cus-tom.
were accompanied by a pla.t h:f' the ground to be planted. out.
This plat showed the 'locality of each variety of tree,- planting distance in the row and the distance of the rows apart.

insist~d

The main s olll·ce of danger to the young

forest is pasturing the wood-lot.

When thbse trees, about 12,000 in

number, were sent in the spring they vJere fully labeled and

rrhe first ~)rinciplE:

ment as outlined by these men.

This has been an almoo t

one authority has s11 oken of this as one of

the most signal eYilS of our time.
glaring offences of our aee.

In faot one of the t;reat

Aninals injure the trees • di·

reotly by browsing on young seedlings and s 9routs • breal'.ing
. tl' nP: tho bark of trees, tra:-:lpling
off young shoo·t s a.nd bud. s, bl
vposin"' and injuring roots and eate
th
and breaking young grow ,
u
This s Jnful destruction of young trees must be
i'ng the mast •
stopped sinoe as baS been stated above our wood-lots ho.ve not
v

In the case of the second farm I made ·application

.1'

to the United Stat· es Government Service for an insp•ction of my
grounds.

In this instance I was aaked to deposit $15. with

the Department to cover the traveling expen sea of their for ester
from the nearest large city in which his regular route might
find him.

The forester sent wE.ts a pirticularly delightful

young man who seemed to be full of enthusiasm on the subj eat
and simply overflowing with. practical suggestions along all
lines.

This man s:pent two- days in a careful survey of the

entire farm, studied f arm conditions,
·
estimated the value "and

. t ·t.hat they cant ain only weed trot:s
only deterioated to the poln
aJ.mos t no young trees t.o take the plnce
or culls, but there are
s he. ve been destroyed in
tree
Millions of
of the old ones •
t t d ue furnishing
.,..,ast years which migh o o.y
this way d~ring t ~ l:'
th.
ac· a proThere is no such lng
us with much needed timber·
t ritmust
A field must be a f ores o
fitable wood-lot ~s.ture.
j;;l
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our wood-lot must be as well or better fenced

than any other field on the farm and no stock must be allowed
to set foot in it for the purpose of for ag-e.
inflexible rule.

Thia must be an

lot.

The dangers of such catastrophe are ap:pa.rent without

Ai~ICULJ:URAL

DIS:C:U C~.

ting is used to reduce injury Go the youne trees, to cut ant
no tre.es under 16 inches in diameter, tn leave no luree open
s~paces and to leave e :1o~l::';h seed trees for r e :'rod uoti on.

The pro portion of good trees in my

A second :prot eotion of the woods oonsi sts

in constant care to ]{e ep fires from ·running through the wood-

IU AH

ce _pti onal.

It wi 11 l;e rem~mbered

v10 od -~ot

v ••
vms '·'V-

the statement hns

U:tl t

already been made that the vaBt majority of vrooc1-l·:)ts contained trees tbat are either defective or v.~e8d trees such as

discussion.
Now v.'e lJa ve fenced in our w ocxl -lot what shall we do
within the fence?

First of all ·~:e mus 1i. make a careful survey

of all mature and young trees found.

The chances are that we

the beech t d.ogwood, ironwo Otl, buckeye, e to,
must be removed as rapidly us possible.

These weeJ trees

'rhey :nvve no value

in themselves and they prevent the 3;rov. th of valuable s:;ocies.
A most interestins demonstration of the harm tl:.nt can lle done

will find a certain number of good trees such as white oak,
bla.ck walnut, white ash, yellow poplar and mul·berry.

These

by

a. beech tree with spreading limbs v;as rro.de last full nt the

Ohio State Fair 1Jy the forest de!'"rtment of tee ohio
trees vri 11 vary in diameter from twelve to thirty-six inches.
(

Some will be thrifty and vigorous in their appearanct"3 while
others will show dead limbs at the top.

There ia just as oer-

station.

time to harvest a crop of wheat.

The farmer who allows a tree

d t }'

two feet in diameter

VIaS

it has remained stationary

in its growth for a time is guilty

of just as serious an error in economy as he would c<immit should
he allow a crop of wheat or corn to rot in the field.

Our first

act therefore will be to cut out all ripe timber that can be
spared Without opening np the forest too seriously.

On one of

my farms about 2500 dollars worth .of excellent white .oak logs
have been harves.ted during the past .year.

,

Great care in cut-

presented and uroun
r

le

0i

r en mf' tn' Em c e
. -

d cross sections of about forty

of this cross·sect1on \\ere ,llnce
saplings varying from.

.

·to stand after it shoos a f'ew dead limbs in the top or after

criment

· .r"·nns
A cross section of t~:e trunk of a .)eec }1 t·ree p: d ~-

•

tainly a proper time to harvest a oro p of trees as there is a

:~:x

one to two inches in d.iameter.

pres en ted the see a11ngs •

os11, which ,. ere at tempt-

mostly whit· e ,-..
l

A count of
f t 1 · s beech tree •
ing ~o grow beneath the shade o
ll
shoV/ed thul they
ni two inch saplines
the rings on these one a l
This ex hi uit ':ius
wentY'
five
years
old.
were from twelve to t
cross sections of bet~een
accompanied by another which showecl
.t
sh ·,·,-hich varied from
mostly whl e a '
.tv/enty and thirty trees,
These trees had 13rovm one
six to eight fnches in diameter·
d. n"' beech and vlere tu1\ en
.(.\y,om the largE: sprea l o
hundred feet· away J.J,

'FORESTRY IU ·.AN AGRICULTtffiAU .DISTRICT.
they are not subject to clisease and are easiest to raise.

from a single area no lar get than that shaded by the beeah.

When our wood -lot has been judiciously cleo.recl of

A count of the rings in these cross eections showed that these

trees were ihikewise fifteen to twenty-five years old.

This

valueless beech tree had been occupying this ground for perhaps
fifty years, whereas the adjacent area had been growing useful,
·valuable wocxl at the rate of from
per year of its occupancy.

five to ten dollars per acre,

Need anything. more be said regard-

in·g the wisdom of removing weed .trees from our wood. lot.?
urings us to the next point in wood-lot management.
shall we plant?

This

Wha.t trees

We must plant ·those varieties which are adapt-

ed to the soil and we must remember that·a good timber tree
grows just as t11Xi fty and surely as a poor one.

A catal~oa tree

marketable and weed trees therefore, ,,;e will plant in all spaces
with sufficient valuable young trees to completely cov~r the
ground.

The trees must

..

be

close enoue;h toe;ether to completely

shade the ground and preserve the leaf mould coverinf. and to
keep out grass, but. they must not crowd each other. 'rhe moJt
vigorous and rapid growth ·will be obtained uy r.;iving eac:~ tree
a w.fficient amount of room.

t•
f
great enemy to the ·ores

is

the stand

must 'ue

;)orne fa.· mers look u9on the axe ns the

thinned occasionally.

telligently used

r~his menns that

This is a mistake si nee the nxe in-

the forests grea.tt:)st friend.

A st:1nd must

r:.hou·t in orcler to give eood. straight boles.

e;rows best on bottom land while a black locust will make its
best growth on hillside and upland.

Our best guide .to the

type of tree wited to the soil and locality will be to select
the native species.

The quickest and best financial returns

on a basis of present prices will probably be had from. the

be fully stocked throu ~
·

Under ten years 1000 to 3000 trees v:ill

a twenty year stand 800

b needed per acre.
e

to 1500 trees will ue re~ttired '':hile in

to 200 trees need be present.
a mature sta.nd not more than 50
the rel~ainine; trees to truce place?
How is .this elimination Of
.
· t · f (riven time by her proNature will certainly accompllSh l l ()
.
btl t she
1 . f e anti de at l'~., strllO'':le'
,
. c.:;u
11 1
cess of natural selection -'.(he woodsman's
+
of enerP"Y
does this at a tremendoll s wa.s-ve
u •
t' intelligent accuracy
axe will accomplish the sa.~e results wi n
from 200 to 300 percent.
per acre of
an d .wJ.'than increase in yield
farm
. d refers to the type
utl1ne
The management just 0
~?
,.,i e
d d pasture fie lt.~. r
,
shall we do with the woo e
Wha~
1 perhaps
·woods.
arm which containec
field on our f
had such a seven a.cre
1

planting of cats.;1lpa arrl black locust for posts.

When we con-

sider the alarming shortage of ha.rd wood timber at the r>resent
time and the probable greatly increased prioe of this timber
fifty years from novi it would seem that the planting of such
trees as the oak, hickory. white ash, yellow poplar, walnut,
ma:ole, and others w~ll prove quite as. profitable as catalpa
and locust.

These trees have the added advantage that .they

wi 11 grow on almost any S<? il, they will reproduce naturally,

In

I
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200 trees.

value.

The pasture was poor and the trees were of little

We cleared the field completely, plow ~d the ground and

prepared the soil as for corn then planted it out in white pine,
ca.t~lpa, o ;3age orange, white ash, yellow poplar and black walnut.
~

For three years we. will cultivate these trees by growing a. oro}!

J.

May 28th, 1910.

Harry,

~ditor.

BUDGE'.c.

of potatoes, beans, or corn b'etween: the rows which are about ·.
twelve feet a.part.

~.

,.

---~---oooooo-------

In this way we will obtain a very good ag-

ricultural return from our land and at the same time will give
the trees a good start.

After three years they will receive

very little attention except for some pruning.

first thinning· must be done.

Alcestis • • • •

~

.

•

•

•

• • . • J.

Tombstone Theology . • • • •

This plants.-

tion will yield its fir~jt harvest in eight to ten years when the

I

I

I

• • • • • •

3.

Bearding the Lion •••

4.

A Vision from Fort Ancient • • • •

5 •.

Country Schools in the Fl

6.

The Merci fu.l Missionary • • • • •

· ft'

'
our first planting
wa.s done with trees sent from the

Ohio Experiment Station.

1.

Last smnrner we grew about 30,000

young trees from the seed in our own nursery;.

lt:S •.•

There is much
----ooooooooo-----

to ·oe said regarding the clearing and utilization of hillside
ravines, river banks and unused corners on the farm, but these
are mere detail of nanagement. ·
It has b~en my desire to show the meaning of iforestl!y
to the one hundred acre farmer, the nnnner in which he.· can contribute to the natural issue and the money earning 11se to whic:h
he can .put non-tillable and at present entirely unremunerative
portions of his land.

•

H. J. Whitacre. '

May 21st, 1910.
-----oooooOooooo-·---

~~.

Harry. ·

stan ley E. Bov:d le. : ;
Fred W. Hinkle. ·, ~r:

w.

H. Venable.

w.

C. Cochran.·,',

C. B. Wilby.·,

·,,(J!

'I
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found no one, none who loved so mucl
•
t

Uor father, nor the aged mot her' s self
T~a.t bore him; no, not any save his wife
Wllling to die instead of him.
(Browning, Bala.ustion' s Advent~)

J. E. Hs,rry.

May 28th, 1910.
----ooooOoooo---If Euripides has depicted

I

an uJ).lovable woman in

She is even now about to brent he her last.

Medea, he has'portrayed a character in Alcestis that will

is on the point of departing to escape the taint of pollution,

live forever a.s the highest type. of the truly feminine soul.
Nor is the wide world ignorant of her wor~}f.;

when Death enters and desires to knov; vJhether Phoe1ms has in
mind -to wrest from him the second cor ])Se.

Women will love he:r that she is a woman
.More worth than fJ.n'f man; men, tho. t she is
The rarest of all women.

Fif-

teen elders of J?herae enter nov; and marvel 1:1t the silence beThey wonder Vl!:ether the queen is still in

fore the castle.
so perfect, so peerless that she is cres.ted of every creatures

It is the appointed da:: for i1e r to puss the

life.
best.

flood with the grim ferryman unto the
night.
It is not a tragedy

In

her eyes and. reports the
dark

of perpett:tll

(!). een

is droopin& -- soon the end:

cloudy death o' ersJoades her beams of life.

The shroud,
When
everything is in r e:;dine ss for the buri nl.

1

no other Greek play do we find_ the pathetic and the comical

kin.~om

m~~ lnncholy

A handmaiden enters with beac1s of sorrov1 sta.ndin ~ in

The play, ·br~ught
out six years before the Medea t
\

in the strictest sense of the word, but a tragi-comedy •

Apollo does reqne st

it, but Thanatos d.enie s the to on -- it is not his way.

In all the world she cannot be singly counterpoised,

is the earliest we have of Euripides.

Apollo

the bier
1

so violently contrasted.

It was pres en ted, ins tea.d of a

satyr drama' as an a.fter-piece to a trilogy •

ning water I took her robeS and jewelS from the ge,;er-chest,

The scene is in front of the palace of Admetus at
Fharae in Thessaly.

· Apoll~ ent.ers and sr1ea.J::s the prologue:

he ho.d attended the herds of the king to atone for a crime he
ht:id committed against Zeus, and had become much attached to
ll!r come, and whose only escape
Admetu.s' whose hour to die had nl"'vn
lay mn the ransom of another life:

she realized the day had come, sl:e bathed her f!l.ir form in run-

.

. f'
e and went un to Hestia,
dressed herself in great magnl 1cenc ,
·
l'Qut;en -- fr'r I pMJS be~
d
guardian of the home, and :vrnye :
request in earnest prnyer:
n·ea.th the earth -- I ~ke thiS one
~·ve my son a wife, rny
1
be a mother to my orphan c:hildren~ '.)
·
tl ey not meet an untimely
1

daughter a noble husband.

if he could find someone
. end, as their mother has,

to die for him, the Death-God would relea.se him.

But they

And n'ilY
but live a plea.san t '

}l a-ny·

:' ..

life in

D3G
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found no one, none who loved so much,

J. E, Hs,rry.

May 28th, 1910.

Uor father. nor the aged mother's self
That bore him; no, n.ot any save his v1ife
Willing to die instead of him.
(Browning, Balaustion's Adventure.)

----ooooOoooo----

--

-

If Euripides has depicted an up.lovable woman in

She is even now about to brent he her lnst.

Me de~, he has· portrayed a character in Alcestis that will

Apollo

is on the point of de)!arting to escape the taint of pollution,

live forever as the hiehest type. of the truly feminine soul.
Uor is the:: wide world ignorant of her wor~l).:

when Death enters and desires to know whether .Phoe'uns lws in
mind 'to wrest from him the second. ooriJse.

Women will love he:;- that she is a woman
More worth than llll'f man; men, thu.t she is
The rarest of all women.

Apollo does request

it, but Thanatos denies the to on -- it is not his v:ay.

Fif-

teen elders of .Fherae enter now and marvel 8-t the silence be-

In all the world she cannot be singly counterpoised,

They wonder v1hether the rpwen is sti 11 in

fore the castle.
so perfect, so peerless that she is crested of every creatures
life.
best.

It is the appointed da:t for her to pnss the r.lt-;lo.ncholy

flood with the grim ferryman unto the kin.a:dom of ptrret!;al
The play, ·br,ought out six years before the Medea,
night.

is the earliest we have of Euripides.

It is not a tra.gedy

in the strictest sense of the word, but a tragi-comedy •

In

no other Greek play do we find_ the pathetic and the comical
so violently contrasted.

It was presented, instead of a

satyr drama, as an a.fter-piece to a trilogy.

her eyes and. reports the

(j1 een

·Apollo enters and sne
"'' aJrs the pro 1ogue:

he ho.d attended the herds of the king to atone for a crime he
hr;d committed against Zeus, and had become much attached to
Admetus, whose hour to die had now come, and whose only escape

dark, ol oud.y dee.th o' ers Ntd e s her b earns of 1if e.

When
she realized the day had co rr.e o sl'e bu thed her f dir form in run-

.

. fl' cence and ""ent un to Hestia,
dressed herself in great magn1
·
•
·
11Q.uten __ fr'r I poss begu.ardian of the home, and :vrHyed:
request in earnest prLcyer:
neath the earth -- I ms.ke this one
~ive my son a wife, ~y
be a mother to my orphan crJildren;
o1y not meet an untimelY
I;)

if he could find someone
. end. as their mother has,

to die for him, the Death-God would relea.se him,

The shroud o

the bier, everything is in readiness for the burial.

daughter a noble husband •
lay lhn the ransom of another life:

is drooping -- soon tl1e end:

ning water, took her robeS and jewels from the ge,<or-cheSto

The scene is in front of the palace of Admetus at
Fharae in Thessaly.

A handmaiden enters with oeac1s of sorrow sta.ndin: in

But they

•

And :raY tl1"'·

but live a pleasant, ha.<PY life in

ALCESTIS.

A:WESTIS
their native 1 and".

Then she hung ~Teathes on all the altars

and prayed, without a tear, without a sigh, no change of color
on her lovely cheek.
we1Jt;

Then .to her bridal chamber-- there, she

there she shook the holy water from her heavenly eyes

and bathed her heart in grief:

"0 bed on which I loosed my

zone for him for whom I die today, farewell!
me;

but I hate thee not;

to my husband.

Thou has undone

I wi li not be disloyal to thee and

Some other woman will now possess thee, more

loyal, no -- but more fortunate, perchance'~.

Then she fell

upon the couch and cove!ed it with kisses, a.nd it was a.ll
.drenched· with the flood of her tears that sprang from the fruitful river of her eyes.

Anon she left the bed, bowed in grief,

but at the door lool(ed ,back, and turned and ran and flung herself upon the couch a. gain.
her dress began to cry.

Her little children clinging to
Tenderly she took them 'up and kissed

them on the clleek again and yet again -- the last fond kisses.
And all the servants in the house felt the dint of :pity, and
wept, as she to each in turn her hand extended and bade them all
farewell.

Admetus now holds his beloved wife enclasped and

begs her not to leave hiij:l, -- entreating an impossible grace,
for she is slowly wasting away, waning in the grasp of' death,
soon to dwell in. solemn shades of endless night.

Faint though

she is, still she longs to look one e more u11on the sun's bright
rays.

Handmaids now carry Alcestis out into the open air,

· Admitus 'and the children following. liea.th is pricking and
wounding her with many legions of stranee fantasies.

" I see

the boat and oars, and the ferryman Charon calling to me:
n 'Why

do you. tarry? Hasten--you delay me'"

:.lome one is taking

me • taking me--don't you see?-- to the house of the dead.
would ye?

Unhand me~

Oh, the dark journey~

"'

What

Let me go, let

me go • let me rest-- I have no strene;th to stand. --Hades is ne.a.r.
Dark night is settling down on my eyes.--Children, my darlineD, ·
good-bye.

You have no mother now.

blessed light and be happy.

May you look long on this

Admetus--our marriage-vow did in-

oor].lorate anil make us one--you see my state--1 wnnt to tell you
something before I-die.

I do this for you of my own free will,

e proudest,nob~est,riohest Thessalinn
though I might have wed th
ld not live on bereft of you, rrith orWou
I
But
of them all.
despite my youth and all I had to live for.
phaned children.
though they could
Yet your father and mother did forsake you,
r advanced in life-- and saved
fa
So
have easily died for you-theirs
and no hopE wns
for you were all theY had,
their son;
rrhen you and I
'ldren when you were e;one.
to have other ch l
'
'
d you, bereaved, would
1pil·y together, an ,
oould have lived On hal
in sorrow with orphaned
not have mourned for her and livec.
.
for I shall ask a
r
trlls--.\~d now remember me f·o
children. ~'
that makes breath poor
love--a love
.
favor ( not to requite my
l'f) but
than one's l e '
.
f 0 r nauryht is dearer
.and speech unable-o
if you prize me at my
deserved, · as you you

rself will grant'

ALC ,crnr,.,,),
:~oJL

ALCESTIS •.
my worth: You love these children not less than I;
be masters in my home,

.let them

and take not a second wife for a step-

mother over them, a worser woman whoBe jealous heart will prompt
her hand to strike our children,

thine and mine.

And you, my

daughter, how would you spend your girlhood days, if she should
smirch your iw.me and you should. lose all· hope of happy marriage
in the morn and liquid dew of youth?
now,

'For you will have. no mother

sweet girl, no mother to deck your bridal bed:

will be there in the hour of pain,
no mother there to soothe;
on the third day,

no mother

when thy first babe is born,

for I must die--not to-morrow, nor

but this present· living day shall I be num-

bere(l among those vlho are not.

Goodbye~

God bless you!

And

now , my husband·, you CE:tn boast that you took to ·wife the best
of women, and you , my children, the noblest mother lost." ·
The last words of Queen Katharine. in Henry Vlll
almost duplicate the farewell of Alcestis to her children and
her husband,

and make the ]~nglish queen a· peer of the Greek

for virtue and true beauty of soul.

Other Euthipidean heroines,

although not so well known to the modern· world,

evoked the ad-

within his eyes, ij.e shall have naught but tears an<l sorrows,
which love and conjugal tenderness shall, " 0 dear Alcestis,
pay thee plenteously, 11
It shall be so. Fear not. As I in life possessed thee so in
death~'" thou alone shall be called Admetus 1 wife, and no other
Thessa.lian ·bride in thy stead shall ever ha.il me as her lord:
for none can ever match me the high perfect ion of thy loss.
Revels shall never aga.in be held in my house. Uever aeain can
1 touch the lyre,Hever ae;ain shall I hnve the heart to Bing;
for thou hast taJren awa.y all joy of life. rrhy image t made by
skilful art isa.!)s, shall lie upon my couch, and I will clns P it
in my arms and seem to hold my beloved wife, thoueh. I hold her
1
not--a chill embrace, I k~ow, out twill moke my gr1ef o.~d
gnarling sorrow less, !\nd in my dreams I shal~ se~ and flnd
joy. But if 1 had the tongue of orpheus .and Jus 51ft ~f son&,
I would go dovm and get thee back. fr~m had~s, overpo.:er~ng
Demeter • a daughter, or her lord, u'J tne mag1c of my vo~ce, nor
would Pluto's dog, nor Charon, ferryman of de[1arted sp:rits,
keep me back from restoring thee to the lleht of day· J,lbeit,
await me there , when 1 die, and k~ep ~ house ~'r" 1:nr ed • for I
shall come to live with thee. For ln tne same chest of cedar
. b th- . cl . never be it my fnte to be
they shall lay m~ bdody thy fr~m s~h:~-- my own true fni thful friend.
separated, even 1n ea •
'

.

A1 ces t lS
the beauteous cl ay
ren are nmv heard·

d. es The swt~et ureath which was em'uoun~ od in
1 •
t ·tions of the ch1ld.
. s rtone ·, and the 1rlmen L
l
u

~~he .elders sing,-1.

's noble heir,

Fare .thee well, good and fair • ?e ltlS
Thy course is done~
.
Good and gracious things betlde. t:.e~J.lee
In the dark mansion that must hlde
. From yon fair sun •
.. 1
lm and he of the ue m
The Sovereign of the rea.
hi duskY ·,·;herry,
Steers in the murkY stre~
~rat flit below)
( wafting the feeble sprltes l
.
n
Shall hear and know'r spirit pass
That never did a no bl e
The Infernal Ferry.
Cl

miration of the Greeks and de~ight.ed their hearts.

Such were

Macaria, hlvadne, Iphigenia, Praxithea, and the daughter of
Erechtheus.
A.metus vows that the commanP,ment of his Alcestis
all alone shall live within the book and volurne of his brain.
His heart is drowned with grief,

whose flood begins to flow

fal' far beyond
Firm and fond,
•.
tl1 t have been ever i
The best of woman-klnd o.
above
Whilst here on earth
'
Thy constant worth and love,
lous endeavor,
f
0
Shall form the theme
emu
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· Wherever minstrels sing--:or where they strike the string;
.Whether in Spatta's ancient state austere,
When the revel ving year
Brings round the high karneian festival,
And the moon 1 s awful and full orbed ball .
Fills and illumines all:
Or where proud Athens hails the. festive d.ay,
With pomp and art and prosperou8 daspl:ay.
(Translation by John Hookham'Frere.)
llercules enters, and asks whether Admetus is at home.
his way to Thrace to bring bac~ the steeds of Diomede.
comes out and greets his friends
shaven,

as if in mourning.

to the earth,"

11

And the spotted lynx was tame
With the joy of the mighty spell~
And, a tawny troop, the Lions cnme
From the leafy Othrys dell;
And from where the tall pines wave·I their locks,
Still as the lute would play,
JJigh t trirn')ed the fawn
·a' er the leve 1 lawn'
En tra.naed by the genial lay.

Ue is on
Admetus

who inquires why he is close

" I am abo'l,lt to consign a corpse

I hope it is not one of your childrenn.

child~en are alive and well, thank God!"

11

My

". Your old . father ' then?"

·"He is alive, and.so is my mothe;r." · n Burely not, Alcestis?"
les, and no." " How can that be?" Don't you know what she
must do for me?" uyes" •." How can we say that she .is living
then, if she has consented to die?"
IT

The house where the Lord Admetus bides
Is blest for the Pythian' s sake-Fast by the shores that skirt the tides
of the pleasant Boe bia.n Lake,
His fallows and. fielas the Molossinns bound
To ~the stalls of' the steeds of Day,-And to airy sweep
Of Aeeean steep
All P.eloon owns his sway.
He will welaome the stranger with moistened lid,
Though his hall he hath open'. d wide;
Wailing the dead i!l his chamber 1:ld,
· The love that hath lately c1led.
]j,or the noble born is on high thoughts bent,
And the good are the truly wise;
And deep in my breast
Doth the firm faith rest,
.
'.!:hat his hopes from the clust wi~l.r:.s~ •
(. '~ranslation by r.rJal'/eu'u.)
'th his son,
.
Phares co,mes to s-ympat hlZe wl
I

" Oh, don 1 t mourn now;

wait till she dies." " The doomed is
" ~ o be and not. to be are gener-

dead and the dead live not."
ally cons iclered different."
in,"

11

,

'.rhe dead are d~ad. Pray , come

" 0, feast in the house of mourning were not seemly."
.

and will not accept hiS gifts:

Hail! . House of the open door. ·
Hail! Home of the chieftain free!
The Lord of the Lyre·. himself' of yore
Deigned to inhabit thee,
In thy halls, disguised in his shepherd's weeds,
He endured !or aw4ile to stay,
Through the upland roclcs.
To the feeding floaks,
'Piping the pastoral lay.

if he is

receives him coldly,

\

"We will entertain you apart in the guest quarters."

but Admotus

among the living,

no

the verge of the gru

ve

thanlcs to hiB Bire'

•

might

who' st&nd ing on

died for him ancl. spared l: iB
}lave

, him no such debt. lie
t he ov.es
tl
Eheres.retorts 1G
Alcestis.
- a·es B natural denth,
and when h~ l
brottght him up,
begot him,
neproach him with cowo.rdhis son hiS wide domains •
.:~ hiS wife to
will leave
'"ho allr\18ll
roan
11an t
what is that ga
iae! Pray,
I

('II"

\i 1.1:b
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" Court other women tha. t more may dfe.

die for him?

you, her murderer, to bury her.

I leave

Her kinsmen will hold you .to

ay, too muoh."
be~ause

Should he withholfl his hospitality simply

11

a stranger died ? 11

strange indeed~"
account."
A servant.enters and. declares he never saw a
guest eat and drink so much as that int:ruder whp entered the
house of mourning unabashed.
" Say, you~

out and bawls:

At this moment Heracles comes

wa;s he? 11

£).lone."

You seem to be· contracted in one brow of woe.

Is this the way

In sooth a. stranger she, very

He wasn't hiding some s arrow of his own,

Go your ways,

·"

our master's ills concern but us

" But who .is he that died? not one of the children

--or his father? 11
that?

Why that solemn brooding look?

11

''

"

It is my lord i~drnetus' wife!!,

J'uld yoll entertained me?

able and touching loss~ 11
1l

0 wretched

man~

"i,ie are all lest,

'' \'!hat's

0

i!H:lUp~ort-

not she alrme."

But I might have read it in his face'

his Ghnvon

·to receive your master's guest?· Come here, and learn some wishair, his eyes bedewed Y·.:i th tears,
dom.

Do you know the nature of human joy and s.orrow? · Well, I

think not.

I

How could you?

.All men are bound to die,
be nigh.
d1;ink;
fortune;

and no morta1 knoweth whether death

set down the life to-day as thine..

So cheer up;

the rest assign .to

the goddess that gives more pl ea.sure

to mortals than all the rest combined. Throw to earth this u·n-.
prevailing woe,

and hearken, to my words-- if words of. wisdom

they seem to you.-·-anq. I rather think th~y do,-- Come. put garlands on you .head and drink w~th me;

the plash of \vine will

smooth out the wrinkle in that gloomy brow."
.

.

ter are not meet at this present moment.
a stranger~

Do not t~ce it so to heart.

house yet live."

lands on my h~ad! And you never told me th1lt; such sorro•s

Well, listen then :with an ear intent.

Wherefore then should one. sigh, or ci:y?

honor Cypris,

And I reve.line v;i th car-

11

n

.Revel and laugh ..

" '.Che dead woman is
The masters
of the
..

" ,Live? Do you not know the sorrows here?"

"Unless your master spoke. me false."

11

Too hos:p~ table. , he
I

on the house~
0

ar.ro

mall, me nu 1· ok, where shall I
.1.

and thewes,

. show wha·t a son

eo

\'IUS

to find her?

·1

·, en<luring heart of mine, now
and muo} ·
··Je1 s•. For I must save
.Alemena. bore to 1 ~1

. home, tind pay .A.dme tna bacJc
Alces·tis and rest.ore her to thlS
shall _.30 11nd v:ntc'n for
1
for his great kintlness unto me.
.
cor. nses, and methinks I shall
Death. the bla.c-robed Lord of
·
·
'f I from nrnbush dl.irt ont upon
1
d
find him near the tomb an
1'
str"ngle-hold, no
two ttrms and ge ' 0
"'""
him, seize with t hese
. . fr 0!!1 ont my srn ::;~ u :1d
man alive cM wrest his crs.oJdng r1 os
;~ncl ev en if
. t'l h ielivers np the lady.
give him liberty nn l. · e l
. ls to come to the
a he f a1 ·
·'
I miss this quarry' an
· d .1· 11 I :''O ancl Cl eher
lor
VI
·
el -·
f
Y.ore.
an
. \J'
to 'the mtnless home O
. lent I shnll brl. n'"'
and I am con f 11
mand they yield. her up;
·rn who received
e.rr.~s of hl .
Alcestis be.c]t and placer her .in the

047

~Lc~~,~nrn
::.~•)J. iJ

,,, mi
C'!
.1: .:J ..
ALe ..l!Ji)

.tl.

•.

me as his· guest .and drove me not away~ though sm~ tten sore with

Thine heart is cruel. and never
Came pity anigh unto thee.

grief,

Thee too, 0 ling hath sl1e taken,
And bound in her tenfold chain;
Yet faint not, neither complain:
~rhe dead thou wilt not awaken
For all thy weeping aeain.
They ·perish whom gods uego t;
The night releaseth them not.
Beloveo was she that died
And dear shall ever abide,
For this vvas the queen among women, Ac1metus that lay

concealed it from me, great noble heart,

in his regard

for me,"
The chorus u.nd Admetu.s sing a dirge,

knows not how he can enter the house again.

The king

The desolation in-

side drives him out, when he s~es the familiar places,

the .va-

cant chair in which she used. to sit,

the bed on which she lay,

his children round his knees crying

fo~. their mother; and out-

at thy sicle.

side he cannot frequent the places where his w~fe's companions
will be found.

His foes will point ··at him in scorn

n

L9ok,

yonder is the baseb8rn wretch that basely liyes and dared not
die,

but gave his wife to Hades and escaped him~elf.

Wh~1t is

there in life for me, a wretch of such repor~?
In heaven.-high musings and many,
Far seeking and deep debate,
Of strong things find I not any
That is as the strength of Fate.
Help nor healing is told
In soothsayings uttered of old,
In the Thracian runes, the verses
Engraven of Orpheus' pen;
Uo balm of virtue to save
Appollo aforetime gave,
Who stayeth with tender mercies
The plagues of the children of men.
:3he hath not he~ habitat ion
In temples that hands hath wrought;
Him that bringeth oblation,
Behold she heedeth him naught.
Be thou not wroth with us more,
0 mistrees·tt~han heretofore;
For what God willeth soever,
That thou bringest to be,
Thou breakest in sunder the brand ·
Far forged in the Iron Land;

Hail

not as the multitucle lowly
Asleep in their sepulchers,
Not as their grave be hers,
But like as the gods held holy 1
The worship of wayfarers.
Yea all that travel the way
Far off shall see it ancl say.
Lo erst for her lcrd she die£_,
abide.
ladi be "ra.cious to usward_;_ that alway her honour
•

-•

u

(

A.~.Houseijian).

·
l'
veile i womn.n
Hercules is seen approachlng, leal lne o.
.
He censures Admetus for taking him in when his Mme was in mourn -

ing for Alcestis.
ed,

"

!]ake thiS lady

Thrace.

An d nmv I

nYid

rP:llA.rd

cu•

..,

'll tell you wherefore I return-

V/l

her for me until I come back from

And if I am successful

I will give het to you t·o se

·

.n
l

mv., quest a.nd come oe.cl~ safe'

rve in your house.

.)he cost mu not

'

some p:a.me and set her up o.s
'~hey ·instituted
...
a 1 itt le 'lab or •
for those who came off fir*t
horses were

a prize, and I won:
in racing, Oxen f

and a. woman besides

or boxing

and

wrestling,
you must t~ke cnre

·t by. nut as I said,

so I could not pass
of her;
toil.

l

but won witL S\':c&.t c...ttd

for no thief-prize iS she,

~'
vJ '* . .
'

'11 Cl'o"\' 1
;Jome<lay you v:J.
"'"'J

-··J~·:y,c.:

pt.!.

•"".o;'''t

J.

..

•

t'·

} •. , , c.
\. ... - v

l~ C' ", f f: L (; i 11'' •
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Alcestis.
Admetus is loath to accede to his friend's re-

quest~

yet he cannot bring himself to admit her;

burdened enough.

.he is already

Besides there is no place "~Nhere a youngwoman

might lodge-- she is young,

judging from her- dress and appear-

Her.

now guard her and the day will come ·:·hen you will

say that the sun of Zeus was a noble guest ( lifting her veill

Look upon her a.nd say if she seems to thee to lool< like Alcestis

--and change from grief to ha!!J!iness.
Ad,

0 ye gods!

Wonder stops m;y' Sl)eech.

0a.n it be?

A

a.nce ----he cannot give her Alcestis' bed; let some Thessalian
Alo.est-is?
keep her till he returns from· Thrace •.
lady,

" But whoever you are,

you have the form, the stature, the natural posture of

distract me?·
Her.

my .Ale est is:

My wife? Or is this some mock-joy sent by heaven to

Hay,

'tis thy· wife thou dost behold,

thus she stood even with such life of majesty.
. Ad,

For· God.'s sake, friend, taJce this woman from my sight;

My wife--that I buried'?

;)tolen from the clt;acl?

for
Her.

I do not wonder at your doubts.

Yes;

as I look urJon her, I imagine it is my own dear wife I see:
Ad.
my heart beats rapidly,
flow.

and from my eyes ·my tears begilj. to

Unh.lll)PY man that I am!

Uow I taste for the first time

" 0, that I had the power to bring her

o form

out
But vvhy speak nf it~

The

For you have all yon yearn for.

·
·1 t · s
and face of my 11. ces 1 •

I }1,nve thee --whom

I never hoped to possess,
But

back to you from the nether world!"
Ad. I know you do.

1

Speak to her •
Ad.

the full bitterness of my sorrow!"
Her.

Her.

M, y I touch her;..-speak to her--as my very wife--living?

And

all the time Alkestis mov~d n~t oJ~ce.
f the set ~aze and the sllent smlle,
~ cold fear u ran through Admetos' frame:

d f nt me silent thus?'
nwhy does she stand f1n . ro II ..
·t
ly repllBLl
Hot Yfj
Hercules so.1 emn
. , ' 1 •ar the t hines
, Is it allowable that t llOU 1e .
.t
c
to tell thee; let vanlsh qul o
d1e has
.
the lower eods
That oonseorat lOn to
. third daY rise.'
.
And on our upper world tho
B laustion' s Adventure.)
( Browning, J fJ.
T

deD.d cannot come back from the clarknesc into light.
Her.

That you have lost a noble wife no one

will deny.
Ad.

lv'1ay I die i'f I prove disloyal to her,

.

in the Alcest_!! can hardly be
The role of the chorus
-

e 1 en in dea.th.

said of the other dramas.
.Her.

now take this woma.n in thy home.

Ere-

vo.il upon thyself to stretch f'Orth thy' hand and touch thy guest.
Ad.

Well, then --as .to Gorgon.

censured. whatever may be
unity and s t rang th a

Her. Have you her? Ad, I )lave.

with the possible ex-

s in no othbr play'

e
oeption of the ~ace h E!-•
from the beginning t

It J!ossesses

0

rt

is

the end;

·ntensely int8res

l

t ef. in tho plot
,

it forms an integral pert of

851
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and gives e:xr1ression to 1this intere~t. in. songs

of' the tragedy,

of great original beauty.
any other,

--oooooooooOooooooooo--

The comic element is greater·t11an in

Shakesr)eare knew.,

but also because Euripidaa·knew, as

that the spectators of. a tragedy s{lould be

0tanley Bowdle.

May 28th.' 1910.

Lest the writer be accused of impiety he states at

prima.r·ily because the drama was intended for an af-

ter-piece to a triology,

THEOLOOY.

the outset that he believes in the plenary inspiration of the
Holy Sariptures.
For many years he has been deeply concerned over the

made to smile even in the midst of their tears of pity, while
their terror and compassion were a.t their height,

inasmuch as

discordant teaohing of the tombstone theology of the Christ inn.
world--over the grave misuse of scrivture on monuments--over

they needed to be rested and eli verted.

In the. sa.c1de.st part of
the bedlam of ideas,

touching aorne very simple theological mat-

the play the audience beholds the the garrulous Herao.les, who
ters,

has had a jolly time singing coarse songs and dri:q.k~ng wine

engraved in everlasting granite,
For instance it woulc1 be quite imDossible for the de-

enough to make him half-intoxioatecl,

giving advice of' doubt-

ful morality to the servant in the sage m~nner of a philqsopher
•

l

so oomi:.oa.l that it is calculated to amuse even those who have

vout inquirer of the momument oracles to leurn tho whereabouts
Thus on the costly monu-

of the Christian ::Joul after death.

ment of an eminent Presbyterian is the quotation
been most affected, by the touching,scenes which have just preceded.

This· is an innovation of Ji~uripides.

He

day 'break and the shadows flee away •" •

makes use of

comical elements sometimes in the most tragic situations,
for example, when King Pentheus,

as,

in the ~aoohae, disguised as

onumentallY overworl<ed scriptural quo to.m
most
tlle
exoeption is
and has no posl:3ible rotion. .rt is from the :3ong of ..iolomonl
The idea implied in its
lation to ·deo.th or the §oul thereafter •

a woman, thinks he sees two suns and a double Thebes, ·
use
J ~E.Harry.

Ma.y2§tl1., 1910
~--oooooooooOooooooooo---

This 1uotut ion with c~ne

~)·os i tecl
de
is that we have

thiS person here till the duy

J;

break and the shadows flee awaY·

row
1

according to the decao.sedb
1

,, the souls of t!:e
. 111· s confession 1
.
theology, · set forth 1 n
iness and do immediat~hol
in
ci. uerfect
righteous· are at death ma. e "'
souls the clay haS brok" For presbyterian
ly pass into glory.
en,

and there are no shadows.
A similar misuse

of ..Jcripture

·s observed in the mnu-

l
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leum of another eminent Presbyterian.

n My

The famous ve~se ·from

·Eocleiiaste s 12-12 is cut deep in the granite:

usual

" Then shall

who gave it."

in~cription

This is a very

It is cer-

for tombstones erected by widows.

tainly not. a· high tribute to one's marriae;e to s11y that hnr hus-

the dust return to the earth as it' was, and the spirit shall
return to · God,

husband,entered into rest ''etc.

This quotation is used to indi-

band entered into rest only at his decease.
probably the fact, is beside the point.

Bnt this,

while

'rhis soul is said to

cate the deceased's belief in the immortality of the soul.
· be resting,
Now Solomon used it for no such purpose.

Indeed,

sleep.~ or lounging a. bout th€: Golden ~Jtreets is uncertain.

safely claimed tha.t belief in the Soul~;s :immortality was not
..

vouchsafed to the Jews at that time.

es~ecially Swedenborg--show this.

but .whether in the peaceful unconsciousness of

it may be
Of

course the widow herself may have been uncertain about it,

i~ variety of theologians.

and if so no critic ism can be made;

but it is a jarring note

Solomon by these words was
to those whose teaching is that den.th introduces to new and

endeavoring to show the total dissolution of man.
went to dust,

and the spirit

The dust
eternal activities.

translated from the Hebrew word

11

meaning air)

If an assemblage of feminine virtues,

which en-

went back to that great deposit of life drawn· u11deared. her to a world of friends,

could. have warded off the

on by man and beast alike,
arrows of death,

she had not died'' --this is the inscription

Throughout the oemetery,on the graves of children,
• we see the most misused o.f scriptural quo tat ions.

Suffer the

11

on an old tomb, placed there by a sorrowing husband •

'rhe the-

ological implications of these words are most troublesome
little children to come unto me and forbid th.em not,

11

to

llere was
the devout seeker'

There is among us the distinct teaching

a casual utterance of our Lord's designed to rebuke thos.e busy
that death is a mere graduation from life mortal to life imfollowers who tried to impede certain mothers in their efforts

that death is a

f

to bring their children to Jesus.
ly " Let them come up''.

lt was his way of saying sim~-

It is an utterance entirely wi thollt doc-

trinal significance; yet it has been made to:
. do service for . in·
'

fant baptism,

'

and here it is used to indicate the whereabouts

of the infant soul,

Jesus certainly did not mean by these words

ti]a.t w~ were to suffer our chilclren to die that they might come
unto him~

But this is the implication in its tombstone
"' use.
'

mortal;

~.0~

thing,

and especiallY for one

'la~e of feminine virtues. ~hy.
whose life exhi!Jits an assemo ~v
aO'e of virtues to .,.,.urd
such an asse mbl u
then should one expect
b~ thing? one should rather expect
off death? Is death a
1 th • seeing that
vl·rtues to attract cea
such an assemblaee Of
the next sublimation.
.
f readiness
0
virtue must. be an ev1dence.
virtues to
expected hiS wife's
. But this distraught widower

fH36
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render her immune to death,

and he has been allowed to teach this

pestiferous doctrine for fifty years on a tombstone~

distressing

t·housands· o'f seekers who w~uld find .comfort in some uniformity

ing granite.
band •

Consider the mortification of the soul of a.

hns-

before his fellow souls, on whose tombstone it is writ-

ten that he is in Heaven or in Peo.ce when he is in neither.
Wha. t panss the sonl of a millionaire must suffer to

of teaching.
Is death a good thing or a bad thing?
one asks the tombstones.

It is and it is•nt,

In vain

is murmured from

see his he!).venly residence advertised on the frieze of his mausoleum,

when his post office address is otherwise.

Dives in

Hell wanted at least the consolation of knor;rine that s orne one
every cemetery.

Is the Soul asleep after death? or resting in

well earned idleness?

or is it in heaven?

A bedlam of answers

would warn his brethren lest they reach the same destination,
and he got it.

But who has any feeling for the nerves of sen-

arises from the tombstone oracles.
All this is exceedingly unfortunate;

for dis-

tra.cted men walking through cemeteries are usually in an impress-

sitive departed souls, destined to look Vlith horror on cold
nights at 'tombstone lies concernins them?
our Jewish brethren show their good 0raveyarcl sense

ionable frame of mind,

ready for truth, and the misuse .of the

'
Holy :3criptures observable
on monuments is 'tiound

to hate agnes-

by keeping all dogmatic matters off their monuments,

They are

not at all certain as to the condition or whereaboute of the
tic tendencies.

and being doubtful, they chisel no erThese are days when everything is being stancla.rd-

ized.

Why may we not standardize our tombstone th.eology?

'vVhy

may not a proper scriptural.hand-bookbe pre:pared for the use of
stone cutters? . And if we cannot agree u:pon the· whereabouts of
the soul after death,

why may we not select for mourners and

monument makers beautiful ·scripture passages,
able virtues,

covering attain-

and which have nothing to do with dogma or the

soul's whereabouts?
It would s~em to me that the very peace of the
de:parteo. soul demands this.

For consider what .:' chagrin a

soul must suffer seeing a great lie about it cut into everlast-

souls of the de:pa.r·t ed,
rors in gran.i te and thus Sa

ve themselves o.nd the souls of their

friends considerable erobarassment.
emulate them. one cannot ho.ve
S}.lould
Christians
by a certified aocounto.nt;
his a.ooounts examinecl to-daY save
shoe my horse i a certified bnra certified farrier onlY may
ma,, innoocertifie~ doctor on ly'
~
ber. must trim my whiskers; n
.
h rt all things must be
ula te me with certifiec1 cow :pus.• In s o '
. ves and our theologY •
ll
Our
certified save
to certifY tombstone dogma as
. Since we oa.n' t agree

f\!3G
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render her immune .to death,

and he has been allowed to teach this

pestiferous doctrine for fifty years on a tombstone,

distressing

t·housands· of seekers who w~uld find comfort in some uniformity

ing granite.
band 1

Consider the mortification of the soul of a

h'as-

before his fellow souls, on whose tombstone it is writ-

ten that he is in Heaven or in Peace when he is in neither •

.

\Vha. t pangs the soul of a millionaire must suffer to
of teaching.
Is death a good thing or a bad thing?
one asks the tombstones.

It is and it is•nt,

In vain

is murmured from

see his he~venly residence advertised

on the frieze of his mnu-

soleum, . when his post office address is otherwise.

Dives in

Hell wanted at least the consolation of knowine that s orne one
every cemetery,

Is the Soul asleep after death? or resting in
would warn his brethren lest they reach the same destination,

v1ell earned idleness?

or is it in heaven?

A bedlam of answers
and he got it.

But who has any feeling for the nerves of sen-

arises from the tombstone oracles.
All this is exceedingly unfortunate;

for dis-

tracted men walking through cemeteries are tlsttally in an impress-

sitiVe departed souls, destinec1 to look v;ith horror on cold
nights at 'tombstone lies concerning them?
our Jewish brethren show their goocl craveyard sense

ionable frame of mine\,

ready for truth, and the misuse of the

by keeping all d.ozroatio matters off their monuments.
Holy :3criptures observable on monuments is "dound

to ha\T,e agnes.
t
not at all cer aln

tic tendencies,

Why may we not standardize our tombstone th.eology?

Why

may not a proper scriptural hand-bookbe prepared for the use of
stone cutters?. And if we cannot agree upon the· whereabouts of
the soul after death,

\vhy may. we not select for mourners and

monument makers beautiful scripture passages,
able virtues,

.-.o

~~

to the condition or v:hereabouts of the
and being doubtful, they chisel no er-

These are days when everything is being stancla.rdized.

They are

covering attain-

and which have nothing to do with dogma or the

soul's whereabouts?

,.

It would seem to me tha.t the very peace of the
departed soul dem~nds thia.

For consider what ; chagrin a

soul must suffer seeing a great lie about it out into eve~la.st-

souls of the de:par'ted,
d the souls of their

rors in gran.i te and thus save themselves an
friends considerable embarassment.
th
one cHnnot ho.ve
Christians should emulate - em.
by a certified accountant;
his aooounts examinell to-day save
a certified bnr. shoe my horse;
a certified farrier onlY rnD.Y
·t. fl. erl doctor onlY ma:' innoo ...
n
cet
1
··
ber. must trim my whiS Jrers;
In short, all things roust be
ulate me with certifiec1 cow pus.
r theology.
certified save our lives and ou
tombstone dogma as
ree
to
certifY
ag
. Since we can' t
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to the whereabouts of the soul etc •

lasting.graveyard granite,

and save living souls from distress

and departed souls from chagrin.
Spring Grove Cemetery has adopted some strineent
rules relative to monuments--rules covering everything .but the
most important thing

It all looked so invitine that my Enelish friend Palmer

why cannot w~ agree to

let up on dogma and chisel only everlasting truth into ever-

{ the inscription). The writer expects to

a.sk the Cemetery to exclude all dogma from monuments.

and I decided to forego sieht-seeing and spend the morning louf-

ing,

Accordingly we were soon comfortably seate-t in a quiet cor-

ner,

he with his nose buried in the ~,rankfurter ~ei tung and I

grubbing for home news in the Paris ~di tion of the Hew York ~ernld.
I never paid much attention to the :terman pa~>ers.

I bought one, ostentatiously.
turned it over to :Palmer,
read it first,

Stanley W. Bowdle.

!day 28th,, 1910,

--oooooooooooooOoooooooooooooo--

LI OH,

l~evertheless

every morning and immedit'l.tely

He invo.riably protested thu t I should

but 1 stood firm o.ncl thtts estalllisht3d ~.·:ith him

a r eJ.lUtat ion f 0r 00 urt esy and thoughtfulness that was go ad for

me and didn't hurt him.

But it was an nnd eserved repu tttt ion •

I oouldn' t read a confounded word in the pa::>cr except the name'
,,

date and "und ,, now and then.

BEARDIH G TIIffi LION,

,1
.l.

le

Germans r.ro

H

stiney people

r.L"hey never uBe eny \'iorc1s tnur;ht by German
Fred Hinkle.

May 28th,, 1910,

Those are for export only.

--oooooooooooooOoooooooooooooo-It was a gloomy, drizzly sort of morning in the
latter part of November, 1906,

and the good oi tizens of ]'rank-

fort-on-the-Main, that beautiful city of Cen.tral Germany- were
evidently depr.essed almost to the point of suicide as they hurried along the misty streets.
Yii thin the reading room of the Frankfurterhof,
however, there was a genial +ire burning and a decided atmosphere of comfort.

with their language:

A smali company of nice looking people--

seemingly of vari.ous nationalities-sat a.bout in. easy lounging
chairs and smoked, gossiped and read the pa1)ers,

~hey reserve

teechers in America.
for }l;;me consumption.

· I "/asn' t
,)o
I

the fattest and juiciest ones
interested in German pa0ers.
. tly absorbing the alleged news for
We had been qule
·.
··h n "almer sudclenly j umpe<l up and hurried
about ten minutes, \,· e .rc. t a hnlf column ed itoto thiS" nointlng o
to my side. " Lis t en
..
sterions nnd furtive:
His manner was mY·
rial in the Zei tung.
o.nd
. . d f their shadows in dermunY'
These
En~lishmen
are afral o
.
0
en~ spy·
of being a Governm v
suspect every stranger
~
most astonishing ed~~ to . n a whiSper the
l
He then reacl
·
. y
thn.t I
'o.hed
in
German
•
at it was pu bl 1 g
1
tl
rial, considering '
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have ever heard of.

I regret that I have lost both the original

which I now remember.
The first was at the time of the Jruneson raicl in

and the translntion that a.pr)eared the next day in the Paris
Herald,

for it seemed to me to mark an epoch in the prog!ess

south Africa,

t ions to Kruger over his defeu t and capture of the rniclers,

of free speech and liberty of_ action.
The substa.noe of it was a.s follows:
The German Nation must res;)eotfully but firmly protest against any further complication of its foreign ·relations by the senseless, careless, looseness of tongue of its Kaiser.

Germany is a mercan-

This, said the l~di tor gl·eatly ane;erecl the i,:nglish people, and
at the same- time led the J3oors to believ o that in case of future c·omplicat ions with Great J3ri tain,

ly in. Germany.

To permit its imperial head to embroil

it with other nations at his own sweet will, woul(l
(

soon prove commercial suicide,

and in case of

When the war did come, Germany faile{ thoro ,

·
Aga1n,

w,nen durin uP' the Russo-Japanese war , the Cimr

started his great f1 8 et around tht:: v;orld on its cruise, to o.n-

.

t 1

'"'ll1'1un do?

nihiliat ion, as v;e now know, v;ha c oes ,,1

a

t·elegrarn t

0

. nOIJS

war would leave Germany v;i thout friends.

the;; ·::auld .find an o.l:-

and they have ever since felt that they ·rere betrayed.

tile. nation and needs the friendship of . all the
world.

when the Kaiser sent a telee;ram of congratuln-

ry--and

the Czar

.

lie Bends

. h'ng the fleet success und much rloV11S 1

~

.

t,lle climax by address in~ it to

II

'.(he

;~dmiral

of

w<-"

the J?aoifio from William the ,-,dmiral of the Atlantic".
The Kaiser must understand that his utterances
with regard to foreign affairs must be more guartled,

and be made only by and with the advice of

his ministers. J?articularly must be deprecated
his ridiculous pose as a

11

war Lord" and his

hatli t of " bti.tting into" the affair:s of other
nations by telegrams, letters and c omrnunications of a.ll kinds, · to prominent actors therein •. These .must stop and forthwith. The Editor
then cited half a dozen instances where his
rash actions had bred trouble--only two _of

·

t' e claims

··'c"l'tor • without oonsiderlng n·
1e .t~, .L
Uow, sa 1
the czar is not, and never wo.s
of other nat ions than Japan •
. f'
m O'Q attended to thrlt--ancl in the
the admiral of the Eacl lC--lOD
. t off th8 :~:uropenn
o tl' ::h··t ll' ttle islo.nd JUS
Atlantic there is ~
~
shoulde :· and a rousing fleet
coast that has a chiD on its
for lo' ti1ese
.
. . nosition unmolested.
that has· kept the ohll? 1 n ·
:,'nglish admirals of
forge t tlle ~· ·
many years • Did the Kaiser
re;:ul t of thiS telegraphic
'd tl

the Atlantic?

Jilld what was the

ess und bombast? Jap-

·nternational tactlessn
·
·tain- disgusted an d
B
and grea t tl
.an, embittered and hostile,
oombination of

l
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aroused to strengthen her fleet against G~rmany and close her mar-

Fifteen minutes later there v:an a roar, rattle and bane

in the street,

kets to German exports.
So the editorial proceeded, closi~g with a respectful but decided admonition to the Kaiser to put the brakes

:3hades of divine right. absolutism

and all the other lloastecl Kais.erly attributes, what had come aAn editor and a provincial

cross the spirit of your. dreams!

11

the drizzle f'or half an hour longing for the pageantry of
It didn't materialize. Vie went to the ncar- by

'Cathedral and wept tears of brine over tho tomb of u rouber
baron
•

•

a malefac·tor of great wealth, who accumulated. the same

by lightening the burd.en of the pilgrim und the straneer with-

11

sho9ting off his mouth !

Renee· the tomb.

Then vve v;ent back to our post.
It was .lese majeste!
Palmer, I said, this thing spells .battle, murder
and sudden death;

r;e stood in

in his gates and then bought a high seat in heaven with it.

editor at that, telling the one and only simon-pure Lord's
annointed, in plain words to stop

It ?:o.s no thine

\'ie rushed from the 'oder hall,

but a passing wagon loadecl with em1)ty bm·rels.

horrid war.

on his tongue and pen.
w.e gasped.

ing.

chaos has come again. Let us brace ourselves

Then. still more nothing huPl'ened •

no thine

happened.

~ 8 varied the monotony

of the . monotone by trying a different

b

eer

,.,hen we

1 11
lU.

•

.1.

kirmish line in the vicinity and fol-

with strong drink, load our pockets with the ~togies of the coun-

mapped out a beer hall

try and go ficldle over the ruins. In other words , let us go sit

lowed it religious 1Y·

in front of the office of the Zeitung and watch .the horse, foot
and artillery wipe it off the map •. :Perhaps ~e may hear the last
words of this worthy editor as his head rolls into the basket.''
We braced and went.
about the news_9aper building.

There was an ominous calm

There were no people in the streets

except those who were just going into t.he beer halls.
ever comes out of a beer hall in Germany.
fo:r:·e the st orm11 , said :Palmer,

11

11

1lobody

It is the calm be-

t:r~e Army is 1)ro bably mining and

sapping beneath our feet". We waited uneasily. for half' an hour.
then went into a beer hall.

The force o{ exanrple was overpower ..

S

" There is nothing cloing in the mail-

'11 must be off the job'' • sa.icl rnlmer
1
13
ed first line; Ba1my
. ling American ancl j~nglish slo.ng
finally • thus pleasantly mlng
" Balmy''
. t
tional nicket line.
as a compliment to our ln erna
~
11 bats in
,,
" mutty" • ''1)llg-house '
is the English for crazy,
d " Balcony
.American synonyms • Hn
his belfry". and ·o·ther
f r the Kaiser.
English pet name o
Bill" is the
v·e ,,~ent 1Jo.ck to t:~e hoo' clooJt, so , "
It was now one
custodian of
ens
with
the
.
instruc t 1
tel f'or lunch, leaving
us should the comfive, to ' phone
.
hall out... post number
msnaner J}J.reebeer'
to sweep t118 ne. " J.' •
. vine right arrive
et' s ~ail Of dl
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speaker into the dim future.
But still nothing happened,· and as far as we hnve
ever been able to learn nothing ever did happen to the in~repid
editor.

W.H,Venuble.

May 28th., 1910,

We went away from Frankfort two days later, back to free

and Kaiserless England·. rejoicing that we had been witnesses to
the beginning of a struggle against kingly absolutism and presump-

--ooooooooo~ooOooooooooooooo--

Yestreen. when stars new-kindled shone
Like lambent cressets on thine old
Mysterious walls of turf-bound mold,
Fort Ancient! and with pallid eold
O' erfilmed thy bowering leaves, --ulone

tion.
As l?almer said.
chieved

he wisped it the same success a-

by the under dog in that other most unequal fight, slang-

I stood upon thy signal-tower,

Held by a vision;

or perchance

Eouncl in clairvoyant dren.mery.

trance

ily described in the J3ible, wherein a smallnm.sta.rclseed sprang up
Of rapt imagination's glance,
and waxed a great tree."
May 26th., 1910

],rederiok W. Hinkle.

By sorcery of the conjuring hour
Through mists of memory backward cast

--oooooooooooOooooooooooo--

Upon the clim, dissolving past • ~Innumerable phantoms rose,

r~xhaled from dank s epulchr ul eround'
From dark ravine and burial mound •
Shadows encountering shadowy foes,
·om the

wraiths fl

In troops co nt

...

weird ghMJts •

ending· dusky hosts

·
em~ty o.ir,--They fled,

Fighting in

J?ursued

A~e of stone'

.1.'

by other hurtling dead,

,

Tribes of t ne

""lown Tewightiwees'
J.

Who. gibbering down

shrilled out th

the foggy breeze,
~

.

in. war-cries on the night,

0G6
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A VISION FROM FORT .ANCIENT,
~hen vanishecl f'rom bewildered sight~ .

May 28th,, 1910.

Yi.C.Cochra.n.

--ooooooooooooqoOooooooooooooooo--

Oo-ooed an owlet's dismal oroon,

The school house is so mro·ked a feature of modern

And, glimpsed in. preternatural light,

life in town and country that young peoJ?le are apt to think it

I was aware .of' naniel Boone,
In deer-skin clad, with muffled shoon, .
Gliding and swinging through the trees,

Eluding so the foiled

FIFTD~S.

Shawnees,~-

Long silence lapsed,--Then it meseemed

A spangled glory swept and streamed,
That like a starry banner gleamed

waf?J always so;

that a. school house was brought over in the

Mayflower ·and that John Alden and Priscilla Mullins carved their
As a rna tt er of fact any thine

initials on the import eo desks.

like a system· of common schools was unknown until about 80

years ago.

The Puritan fathers believed in education but made
The Puritan mother~ gave the time,

scant or ovision ;for it.
;.

which is now devoted to bridge-whist ancl federations of ·,·;omen' u

Victorious,

and came the tramp
Clubs,

Of' soldiers,--haversack and gun,-,

t 0 teaching their chilclren the rudiments of reading

and writing or the-y would never have known anything--i.e•'

Fast mustering to the Union Camp

,,

anything to be learned from books. There were, of oourse,

And bivouac of

Dennison~

. ttle children an<l u ::Jelect :;chools"
ll
the
JJ~e i3chools" for
.} e tovrns oncl finally--towards
·
ld
1' n many of t 1
•
• '""
for larger ch.l ren
til' O'h ·-~chools a.ncl Aca.clemies
the close of the 18th. cen t ury--! o '"'
but these were usually
blossomed out all over new l~nglHnd,
t it'10 fees and not nublic
private enterprises, supported by u
n
for a country boy to 3et
It was possible
schools open to all.
if ho could be spar eel
these
schools,
Of

11

May 28th •. , 1910.

W.H.Venable.

--oooooooooooQOooooooooooooo--

•

an education at One

'll'ng to walk from five to twonty

from the farm, if he vra.s
I

miles Monday morn1ng

Wl

1

.

nnd FriclaY evenlng,

ancl to" dc chores"

~·

'rhe

in town the rest of the week.
·

mountable obstacleS and the country

n

ifs'' y;ere

almost insttr-

nerdectad.
·tself was ..:~adlY
~
~

1
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Horace Mann is crecli ted with devising. the first

He settled on the formula of one

'

and undergrad:uates who were willing to teach in country schools
I

could nearly. alwa.ys fin<l a job. rrhe coorcanation between schools

school for every four miles square as a proper leaven for the
lumpishness of country life in Massachusetts.

Academies in· Connecticut and llew York in t!1e last hulf of

the eighteen·th and the e·arly half of the nineteenth centuries

· corronon school·system which gave opportunities .to coun-try boys
at the expense of the state.

and

And his prescrip..

and· college was much more complete then than it is to-duy,

The country schools were not graded,

and the cours-

tion was generally co:pied in Hew England, Uew York· State and the
Connecticut Reserve in Ohio.

The townships were larger in the

West--five miles square or six miles square, and one school per
township satisfied the public conscience,

If any particular com-

es of instruction, text bookB etc, varied with the incliviclual
teacher and the SUJ!ply of school books in the community.

If '

the family had any sort of booJ~, tearing on the subject the
boy we.nted to study,

he

'NaS

not

re~uired to

lmy another. Half

mu·ni ty desired e;reater advantages it c.ould have them--at its own
a dozen different grammars,

Geographies or ari tlunetics mir;ht

expense. ::lo no boy or girl was obliged to walJc more than three
or four miles to get an e(lucation and all could live at. home and

be use~t in the same school or the same class.

'ihe teacher who

had to " read ahead" one day in order to teach found it exccell·

(

work before and after school.

The minimum of schooling prescribd.d

for each district was two months in .summer and two months in win-

ingly emba.rassing.

On the other hand,

u well informed man,

with the keen edge of the average college Uoy' mude the cornter,

The winter term was the important one for it was then the

boys could be S.t?ared from the farm;

and it was commonly extend-

ed to three months beginning the first Monday in December.

The

summer school being attended only by girls and small children,
could be taught by a smart little miss,
dame,

or by an old fashioned

but sterner stuff.was require& by the winter school. and
'

college students were usually preferred as teachers.

and teach the country schools

wi thou·t losing their standing in the college classes.

Yale grad ...

uates could be found at the head of nearly all the H-igh Schools

vt books a most interesting part of
.1\

. , .,
· ls that arithmetic, ~;;eo;;the clailY lesson and. taught nls, pupl
'losop11Y ~c were somethine entireh
tura
'
l
'
J
1
·
•
•
1
raphy, grammar, na
.l.'
uld ~et at uny such subly apart from books, and that you co
u
or ~ith no books at all.
j ect with any kind of a ·book,
t re 1 the
ifties the serpon t en e (,
But it was in the f

Many of

the Vlestern colleges had their long vacations in the winter so
that the students could go out

:parison of .the different te

t for sch o01

The peripathetic agen·

,, 00k ()tt1Jlishers
u

~

old ones
..
d new books for
of offerlnS bran
commenced the practice
.:.; Hinkle,
.,)c;w.
. u t , ...u 1· lson
•
t 0 terms of
and reduced all knowledee
t'cs.l and Higher Arithn Co
Ra.Y' s Mental, rru.c l

garden.

.,.,..~en

!vision, Braggca

••
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McGuffey's First, Second, Third ~~c. , Readers,

me tic,

and the

·Children were made. to believe that nothing else would do.

If

yo1;1 hadn't studied Pinneo or Qua.ckenboss you didn't know

Gram-

know whether the earth had two " hemi-spears" or only one,

he sees a defiant rebel who can 11ick him up oodily anc1 thro1i,'
him through the window?
est mind.

These are problems worthy of the keen-

And t}le young man v.:ho m~wters them successfully need

have no fears as to his own future,

mar. If you hadn't studied Mitchell, or Goodrich, you didn't
or

070

~,IF~Ii~3,

lie will hnve the J~ey to 1m-

man nature and it will work without re~ard to time,

or place,

or the ages of the locked up inclivicluo.ls.

whether " Cancer" could be cured in the tropics.

It was a good thing for the colleges.

:.:very success-

Teaching country school was a very useful and

ful teacher inspired his pupils r:i th a.n a.mbi tion for a hi13hor
informing occupation for the college student.

If you want to
education,

learn anything well--just try to ter:JCh it.

You will find out

r~hey naturally wanted to go Vihere he eot his.

influenced them both consciously and unconsciously,
that you had only half a.n idea about most. things,

lie

and, when

and not even

he detected latent ability and a rising ambition, he intercedec1
that about some.
tions,

If a college boy. woulcl only ask himself ques-

there would be no need of recitations,

Neither he nor

with the parents to give the young man a chance.

:.ihon they rc-

turned to the college they drew students after them ns tho

'

the College Professor begins to quiz as persistently as the coun- ·
try boy, or girl, who really wants to know about things,

And

draws water from the Country

sun

ditch. one good teacher would of-

ten start a stream of students from a villnee to his oolloce
if you know that you don't know, it l)ehooves you to find out;
and if you find out,

under this sort of stimulus, you will

never .fore;et.
When he turns from thte ·inanimat·e to the;animate,
he faces all sorts of problems, What is going on in the mind
of this boy, or that girl?
ed?

Why.so indifferent, so absent mind-

Why so full of mischief, so fond of disturbance?

What

has mo.de him so sullen and obstinate? How. can a great.hulking
boy be turn eel from his way which lea.d.s to confusion and gene;ra.l
.demoralization,

into the straight aJ!.d narroVT .Path that leads

to general improvement?

How shall he

main~ain

discipline when

'l'he ooun·nterruutedly for generations.
that would flow on unl
..
before it p;avc forth rresidents:
try teachers made Yale e;reat'
in spite of sncinl
van of Ohio colleges
·and put Oberlin in the

prejudice and political hate.
colle~es for their
h ls deoended uport
u
When country sc oo .
..
t of the snice of tho stuvariety was a p.1.r
·
supply of teachers,
school more thun
t 1 J. the same
dent's l·ife. A boy selclom o.ugH
) 1 or he to.n[5ht
•
0' t a better sc100 ,
· ,,n
he uO
two years in sucoesslrj •
udyine; hiS profession
1 0 r he began s t
in College or E.ieh ;Jchoo '
.P 1 t-·rm of
after a sucoess~u c
One often h~ ard the expression

871

.school,

COUHTRY SCHOOLS IN 'TTL~ FIFTIES·,
" He was a born teacher".

try schools. and the country P'Ot
u
the best
v

Teachers must have been "

"born" for they v1ere not made --in the fifties,

nNormal University

not enter normal Training .)chools,
1

. cation themselves and are not likely to inspire others ,,.,ith
such a notion. 'rhe methods of the machine made teacher are

where one could learn

lightning calculators" perform,

could assume--but whether they learned much or little,

11

tendants got no actua·l r1ractice in ·teaching,

a novice,

n that'

the at-

He wa·s worse than

-

because he was apt to think he ]{new something about
'.rha.t is a terrible handicap--think-

teaching when he did not.

11

up.

one may be poorer than another,

stir up revolt, ancl besides,

matter betw.een teacher and pupils·
th

e

thtlnk they know.

The great differe.nce between the old

system and the new was this·

i

When you got

a "born teacher"

you got a good one, one whose equal is not to be found among
the normal school graduates to-day.
er you found him out right away.

In thu old days the touch-

Trustees, but he was retained--if he
If, for any reason he fuiled to mUe:e

-good
·
· d on Hew 1eo.r ;:; cl ""ny- - b t c r
in their eyes his term explre
11

May 'be some of them do •

It is no lancer n perHonul

"'

mad.e to order", as liJre

each other as peas in a pod,· and they all

the procluct of the modern sy;;-

· tem is prmtedted by the sys t em.

er was appointed by

but not enr,ue;h so to

was retained--lJY the pupils •

ing you know something when you really do not.
How we have teachers

just

what to expect and never f)ets an electric shock to wnJ~e him

and ·grow

in wonder at the number of parts of speech the little word

The country scholar knov;~.;

devoid of originality.

'1 !J:hirty da.ys hat.h Se:pterri1)er, and . other system~1
11

for they have no intention

f'erior,,:~~As n rule. they. have no ns~Ji~ntion for n hieher odu-

teachers institutes lasting from three days to a week were held

of mnemonics, see

men do

the Normal :school makes teachers is therefore distinctly in-

week's course in summer .specially designed for teachers, and

ing Geography",

:~uch

of devoting their lives to teaching. The material out of \',·hich

11

as it was called, at JJebanon •. ·Some of the colleges gav·e a few

in the more enterprising counties,

wh,qt
_ was 1.11
· t,.1om

and a subtle stimulus from what they hoved to ue.

There was bp:t

one Normal f:J·chool in the whole state of New York pri.or to 1861,
and there was but one in Ohio--Holbrook's

o1"

-

When you got a bad teach-

He had no Normal School ve-

known in the country as
demonstrate the stuff

M.any

of the most :vromisd.ng men in the c ollege.s used ·to teach ooun-·:.

.
that vra.s

lll

hi

e t

lie had fonr wooks t 0

and if he dill not moot

m,
the outside of his own school,

with a;nJn
. rova.l he found himself on
'J;'
•1 ·
'ihe
.
·no· mob of boys o.nd girls 'lii~ nn.
the door barred and a Jeerl u
.
, r a ·lpealed to t !:em he
trustees seldom interfered. If a teacne .
heard something like this:
n

nearing to be rubbed off. before you detected his grain,

ny'l.
look-oU t· (l ""'

' C1

t want ye;
t}ley doni
]
I rec{en
·

e.nd ef ti<eY don 1 t

want ye, yo can't learn them nothin. lCf ye thinks tlH~re' s any
of 'em wants ye ,. ye' d better get in and gi t them to stand·

years at Camp Dennison, was hoked out of his first school.
He had. "blarneyed 11 the eirls for four

El,

him" to ~ man'~

and they were with

wee]{S

When they. came to school and founcl him lockecl out

yer."
;~ll country school teachers of the fifties knew

of this unwritten law and had to lay their plans to avert the irhpending lockout, or to overcome the boys who d.efend.ed the school
against the teacher. 3cholarship alone would not save him.

Prof.

Bl·ad1ey, of the University of California, was the best scholar

and not knowing just what to do, they cried.

t

0

a side windoV'J and call eel out:

One of them v;ent
1

11

Jim :Jan<lers, if you don t

open tht, t door and let teacher in 1 I 1 11 never speulc to you uJim said,

• II
gain as long as I 11ve.

11

It o.int me.

I can't

do no thin • • 1 am only one. 11 Yii th th!l t 1 other girls came to 'ho
window and. issued like orders to thEir II stencl.ies''' und

in his class and is to-day,a.uthority on Greek and Oriental lan-

finull~'

the bars were taken down and teachr:r wns " lot in". The boys
guages.

l'rof. F.D.Allen was counted worthy to succeed Radley in

the chair of Greek at Yale,

a.ncl to take the post grad.uate ch~ir

of Greek and Archaeology at harvard •. Both weE e.

11

. looked out" of'.

·had ex~cted a fie;ht ancl vtere vlell arme

.swung about uneasily.
qnl'

their fir·st country schools and had to leave.

One was too "snip-

PY", as the country boys ex,pre.s sed it, and the other, too bashful and indifferent.

Both learned important lessons thereby.

One of Bradley's classmates, a near.tail-ender
was lockec. out the same day.

He aid not hesitate a moment but

seizi.ng a fence rail and using it as a battering ram, broke the
lock of the door, burst in and knocked down every boy who didn't
·~

get out in time. ~e then took the big girls one by one out to a
snow drift and washed their facee, keeping a good arm-hold around
their waists during the operation.

ne

ha~ no trouble in keeping

the school. after that and returned the following yea1·
ial requestn.

" by spec-

They even took U:D ·a collection ·to pay for the lock.
A half tamed Irislunan who taught school for many

" .Bys", the teacher ~""

d ·tt clubs v~ich thuy
\'/1

,

•c to yo'
d' " A liar)l?Y ·•,JeW ".~.em:..
' ,

here first and made the fire, llow
It's glad I am that ye got

out of

put away yer shillalies.

~1 cl f·ur tho D'llr-r-rls,

a

..
regn-u--.~.-

C.J'

as to quit talking forovcr-r I

I'll

who 'think so much of ye'h
not -vunish one Of

Yez."

r~he surest

d 0v:n to work.

l

ttl ee ·
1 1 o.n d se
Then they all lauglec.
16
way t·o t· 1

.

hl; art

t hiS authoritY
C
f

.. he was usuallY sa e
Wee]rs

l'

L.

~country boy

nv

was an

If the t0acher could induce the

exhibition of physical prowess.
school bullY to respe

f

o

d urin~~

the first four

for that term.

e nn(1 gymno.. 1 h. s keen intelliseno ~
vat1 l
.
A college boy
un tr J lloY t·.':lCO
to hrJ.ndle a co
all,, able
sium training, was usu "
fellOW SO
biO' hulkinB
othing astonished a o
n
his size; and

,....,.., ,..
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as being laid out on the

Ivlay ?8th., 1910.

floor by a common wrestler's trick when he had jtt~t risen to remark tha.t he would do as he
man enough to stop him.
the whole school,

11

dang

pleased"

and a good teacher would choose the psycho~o~-

But country schools ·were succ.essfully ~aught by
no"_p}+ysi:cal
training
.

They had tact, unfailing tem:oer

They were brim full of informat-ion and -strove

from the first to get everybody interested
on.

other night,

in what was. going

er than they would of stopping a.magazine just after a thrilline
chapter in a story

to ·be continued in our next".

It may well be that the dema.nd. of our present
school .system has outgrown the SU:pply of

11

born teachers~ that

there is no longer time to experiment and sift out the
from the

'unborn ; anti that a lot of mediocres, cast in the

same mould, will give better results, as a. whole, than a lot of
..

eJr tempore

teachers, some of wbom are geniuses and some of whom

are--:-.not; but it is a pity that college. boys and co_lleges can
no longer have the benefit of the country school teaching and
that the country schools can ·no longer have the inspiring example ancl guidance of enthusiastic college
May 28th •., 1910,

...

·.

·characteristic pose of Theodore 'rhomas, with his v;rist hanging

----ooooOoooo----

when she passed me, with a tall, hand-

some young man, evd:c1ently her son.

Her hair had turned white,

but she carried herself with her olCl time erectness.

It was

the night of the Fifth ;;ymphony, and I had just come from m~r
seat,

stirred by the emotions which that \;onderful epio po-

em .arouses.

As Beethoven reflected in it, his sorrows; his hopes;

The pupils would no more think of locking-out such a teach-

11

·under Barnhorn' s life-like reproduction of that

.

..

and quick wit.

I was standing in the foyer of the Music Hall the

·over the music rack.

ical moment for giving the lesson.

and no blarney for the girls.

C.E.Wilby.

--oooooooooooOoooooooooooo--

?-nd teacher war'nt

one object lesson like tha.t sufficed for

striplings who had no muscle to speak .of,

C

THE li8RCIFUL IHSSIONAI\Y,

COUWII\Y SCHOOLS IH THB FIF~IES.
so much or won his respect so quickly'·

I

boy~.

w.c.cochran.

and finally the joy of snccess,

his dreams,
her face,

s n v;hen I saw

all tho episodes of her hurd struggle with fate,

came back to me.

rrhe andante told of her first hopes ancl clis-

·rst fliO'ht and clegtndntion,
f 11er f 1
the
scherzo
o·
u
appointment;
rung ottt of her victoand the jubilant march of the finale'
v:hen o. dar){ re.I remembered that I had first seen her'
ry.
she hacl come
mature
oenuty,
diant Juno in the elory 0 f. hE:r
ur oarly uusical
for one Of O
to Cincinnati with her father,
'l
the
other
nieht, but
t
, er qO'ain un l
I never saw !1 V·u
Festivals.
hud co~e to me in this
• ·tten by herself,
Wl 1
her sad story,
curious way.
Within

young mr:n ha.vine a. ruthe past year,
introduced himself'at

ral appearance'

my office as the son

D7f:

. 8'1'7
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THE IviillRCIFUL MISSIONARY.
. of an 0ld acquaintance,
the ministry,

who, .forty years ago, upon.entering

had.gone to China as assistant to a missionary,

MERCIFUL MISS I OIV'u\Y •

after several bequests,
eq~al

shar.es to his sons.

giving the residue of his estate in
Among ·the legacies, that which con'

I had never heard of him afterward,
his life in ~hina.,

except that he had spent

marrying there another enthusiastic believ-

er in the supererogatory labor of stamping out a good and indigenous religion, and substituting an alien and modern one.

My caller told nne that he had returned to the

cerned my caller's inquiry was, as I recall it, substantially
in these words:
"I give and bequeath to my dear friend, the Rev.Amos
Kendall, now living at ::>harnpoo, China., ·in recognition
of my· indebtedness to him for a service which has
shed its blessing of ha~piness upon the latter years
of m~ life, the stUn of twenty-five thousand dollars
and should I survive him, I give this sum to the
heirs of this said Amos Kendall.''

ancestral farm in Ohio, and that after his father's death,
..

word had come that a friend of his father···
his father

·iP 25000.00,

leaving

and .he v:iantec1 to learn from me i.f this

legacy went to his father's heirs.
· of the will,

had died,

I asked him i.f he had a copy

and he thereupon produced a package of

sayinB that with the will of his father's benefactor,

pape~s,

he had

also brought some other papers which had been found .in his father' s strong box,
on the mutter.

which he _had thought might .throw some light
I could not see how any other pa11ers could aid

me to answer his quest ions, but I told him to leave the pa.pers
and I would look them over.

When I did so,

they~told

me .the

story which I am to tell you--just as I found it there in that
package of papers,
the

st~ory

except that for reasons which the nature of

will show to be necessary,

I shall give.you fictitious

names.
First , I found a copy of the will of John Stuyve ...
sant of New York,

in which the testator disposed of an ~pparent

ly large estate, leaving a. generous :provision. for his wife; · and

From that it was plain,

"Y laymnn,
even ·to an'
o.
~

th,ot
lilr. Kendall's
{],

children were entitled to the legacy, and there my duty seemed
to end.

but I hacl 1>een asked to look over the other papers,

and feeling some curiosity as to what that ere at service might
· 1 noor Kendall, the missionary, had been able to

have be en, v1h1c

1 ...

render the wealthy New York~r,

I read them.

I first found a letter dated Mentone, France, twenyY

years before • ~ddressed to the Hev. Amos Kendall,
China, and signed John ;Jtuyvesunt •

.)hampoo,

In that letter the writer

said he enclosed a statement written by tht- V/omHn he loved and
wanted to marry;

that she refused to marry him unless some

nd who cared for him, would advise
a
trust
one whom he could
after knowing the ·sad facts of her life;
him to marry her,
that
11B rself , knowincr
t
tellin·u~ the s·ory
u
that she insisted upon
t
and asking the adviae of
he would SJ!are her if he wrote i ;

"oy "llliCh he had promised to a.bide •
his old friend,
v
In the same ,envelope with the letter, were a dczen
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she
..
Armed with the proceeds of the sale of a counle
of. r1ngs,
·

sheets closely written in a woman's hand--that laree angular
hand tausht in fashionable girl's schools thirty years a.e;o.

left her aunt in Nice and nent Clerbourg, intending to sail
for Nevr York, and there to try to find employment.

On those sheets it was told that the writer was the only
child of a successful banker,
oi ty of Western Uew York;
a. child,

and the leading citizen of a

that she had lost her mother when

and that her father had remarried;

sent to a new York boarding school,
early womanhood in th~\t city,
tor·

that she had been

and had spent much of her

vd th her father's widowed sis-

Belfore the steamer sniled, the Count arrived, and
agreeing that it was impossible for her to longer endure her
aunt's bad treatment, of \'dlich he had frefluently been a

renewed his assurances of c1 evot ion;
pr.ot eot ion, promising marriage

'

er, causing the failure of his ·bank and his indictment for irand that he had shot himself on the night of

his conviction,·
nnd she,

1
· er .h ad gone to her people,
that Jer
st epmo th

tv enty-fi ve years old,

penniless, and not r1ualified

in any way for earning her living,

\~,·hen

the last dee]:1-toned

in

J~urope;

that for tr o or three years
•
t

aunt's bounty,

was travelline;

she lived.

soing from one resort to another,

woman's vain search for health,·

was a ·French Count,

in the old

th a t among the men they met

wl1ose w1'f e was 1n
· an asylum.

had known his people in Paris •

~pon ·her·

The aunt

s o th ey saw a good deal of them,

and he pursued the niece with persistent attentions.

Con~tant

illness had maa.e the aunt petulant ~d very hard to live with
at the best,

and more and more frequently she threw up to ~he

niece the burden of her dependence and how her poor father. had
disgraced the family name,

until it could be borne no 1 onger.

o nd

1

resisted, wavered, and

blew from the ship, she buried

After they had wandered for a year ant of the beaten
trac1( in India and Japan, the Count t1ro ~pei! dead one morning

had taJcen refuge vvith her

childless, and in poor health,

vmrnin.~

1

her fa.o e in her ha.nds and consented.

in Yokahama.
aunt, who then,

it wns poss i ·ule

of lifo on a pitt~mce, even

She repulsed

if it could be earned.

witnes~.

urged her to accept his

Vi hen

vividly setting forth the horrors

that wild speculation broue;ht financial ruin to her fath-

regularities,

880
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Rousino.- from t

l~e moral lethargy into which she

•.J

had fallen, nhe cleverly caused the tidings to be sent to his

tr~velling alone,

family, as if he had been

and took the first

steamer for San Francisco, and thence at once for new Yorl:,
·

h d b
her !!Oal \Yhen ;;he left
and the cheap lodgings wluch a
een
t;
There she found letters from the
her aunt the year before.
·
'\.
rett rr1, promising n.roper treatment and en1
lady,
ur
31.
n
g
Her
_
Old
At once she cabled
closine a cheque for the return passage.
took the next steamer,
her aunt that she had decid.ed to return;
and fourid her in the Engadine at a good hotel, and. attended
The old lady was full of reproaches
by a ce.pe.ble companion.

801
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because her letters 1mcl not been answered., and o~ thankfulness

I do not know, but upon the back of the last sheet of
11

the statement was written these words--

for her niece's return.
Their life together began again on a more comfortable
basis, and the year of the niece's absence became as if ·it had
not been.

given.

Il!illRCIFUL IU;3SIOHARY.

A;nong the people at the hotel, was John Stuyvesant

of new York -- •nell known to the aunt, v:ho palpably encouraged
his immediate attentions to the niece.

When, a month later,

His first offers of mar-

the~r went to Mentone, he followed.

riage were declined with o·.1t explanation, but finally, v1hen she
could no longer conceal her feeling for him, an explanation of
Though

her denial was necessary, and was courageously given.

it was a. blow which staggered him at first, he recovered from
it and renewed. his suit more ardently than before.

She re-

. this day.

to m~i.ke that woman his wife.

Wrote John Stuyvesant

11

That the advice of the· missionary was taken was told

me by John !3tuyvesant' s will;

and I knew from the. face of the

woman who passed under Barnhorn' s statue,

that the missionary

had made no mistake.
, When my farmer called to get my answer, I e;ave him
the copy. of the will,
the other papers,

and said if he would permit me to keep

I would make no charge for my advice.

nnd went on hiS way content • J~S
He told me t o k eep tllem , ~
nut them into the fire, where
soon. as his back was turned, I ~
1

ut
they shou lic h ave been D

lon~
0

before.
C.B.Wilby,

fused to believe, and sent him away for a year, telling him
that he would recover from his folly in that time, but when she
and

---ooooooooooooOoooooooooooo---

her aunt returned· to· Mentone the following year, he was

awaiting her, as determined as ever.

and having his interest at heart, would ad vise him to marry her.
She suggested leaving the question to his sisteri
but he would not consent to disclose her secret to any member
of his family.

.POm AHD OTIIl~ CRITim3.

Then she yielded so far

as to agree to consent. if some third person,. Jtnov~ing the facts

..

May 28th., 1910.

Finally, he suegested his dear friend -- the

Joseph Wilby.
June 4th., 1910.
--ooooooooooooooooooooo-" A man must serve

his time to every trade
1

1l

Save censure--critics all are ready mace.
Byron.

n

J~nglish Bards

and scotch Rev i ewer S •

11

missionary in China, anc1 so the statement was sent to him,
bravely signed by her at the end, with her full name.
course of mail the answer came.

In d11e

Just in what terms it was

recently came to me from my
. .Among the books that
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Father is a set nf Foe--three volumes--published in 1850 by I.s.
Redfield, Clinton Hall, new York,

Volume I contains the Tales;

Volume II, :Poetry and Miscellanies;

are hurried over..Griswold makes the double mistake of saying
roe was born in Baltimore in January 1811, lie v1as born in
Boston in January 19, 1809.

Volume III, is entitled

wise,
'' The Litera.ti,

11

The title-pae;e of the first two volumes is

The selection of Griswold was

he had succeeded .Poe as Editor of Graham's Mae;azine,

ie had accumulated a re~pectable reputation by his

11

Foets

the same:
and I?oetry of America 11 ,
The V/orks
of the late
Edgar Allen :Poe
with
notices of his life and genius

Though th~y had quarrelled in life, Griswold gave
Foe his best postumous advertising,

J,R,Lowell and R,W,Griswold,

On the fly leaf of the first volume is written-in my father's
hand

" Bought in Lynchburg, Va,

for Railroad reading on

leaving £or home in latter part of June 185l,n
The title page of

n

.u'emale :Poets of America", and oth-

er now forgotten works.

by

U,P,Willis,

"

The Literati 11 is as follows:

' JJ'abl. e for Critics''.
same referred to by Lowell in his '
nut stay, here comes Tityrus Griswold,
and leads on
The flocks whom he first DlucJced alive,
and then feeds on,~A loud cac1cling swarm, in whose
feathers warm-drest,
n as the rest.
He goes for as per f ec t a ... swa
l

classmate and good friend of mine,
He is also the father Of a
.
.
h d · d over ten years ae;o. Both
William· McCrillis Grlsvlold w o 18
. knew t;lt Cambridge George g • Wood berry whose
I
:McCrillis and
·
u
l'\ubll' shed last year by the Hon.ghton -Mifflin
life of ?oe was ~
edited the correspondence bed
Ivly friend Griswol

The Literati
Some honest opinions about
Autorial Merits and Demerits
with
Occasional words of Eersonalitv"'
together with
Marginalia, Suggestions, and gssays
by J~dgar A,:Poe.

tween his father and Eoe,

\'lith a Sketch of the Author
by Hufu.s Wilmot Griswold,

~~ dictionary g~ves
•.

It

O·ne skilled in judging
. t
f 1rs , ... '~
iving a harsh or captious
and second-u.one g
ar·tistic worJts •

must have surprised· Griswold to find himself Poe's literary exjudgment;
The memoir is filll and frank,
is is on the

two meanings f or " Cr1' tic"·,
the merits of literary or

These books were put out within a year after Poe's death,

ecutor,

This Griswold is the

While there is no shrinkaise and the

a carper. 11
poe was a critic

in both these senses, I approve

886
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They are or should b~, the buoy~

of critics ·in general,

one·· straight in the .channel of
current literature).

.POJiJ AliD

AHD OTHER CRITICS,

to

keep

..

under obligations by telling us what to steer clear of. .

CHI TICS •

need not go to.school,
And yet, Poe as a critic made mistakes, Posterity

reading that is worth while ( the

he is, .or should be, the pilot who lays us

OTHJ,~H

has· never understood his -praise o.f 1? ,H,Horne,
u orion 11

11

11

an allegory in three books

and his illpic

called by ~oe

''a
11

I like Brander Mathews' definition of the whole

homily against supineness in the cause of human proe;ress.
I cannot read · ''Orion 11 ,

duty of the critic,
11

" Thus Akinetos sat from day to day,
Absorbed in indolent sublimity,
Reviewing thoughts· and knov1lec1ge o'er and o'er;
And now he s-pake nowc~sailg unto ~himself,
Now sank to brooding silence. lirom above.
While passing, Time the roclc touch' a an ell t oozed
·?etrific drops--gently at first and slow •
Reclining lonely in his fixed repose,
The Great Unmoved unconsciously 1)ecame
Attached to that he pressed, and soon ap~rt
. Of the rook. r~here clung th' excressence tlll strong
hs.nds,

First to help the reader get the best;
r3econd to hell) t.he reader understand
the best; third, to help the reader to
enjoy the best,"

I think that expresses the benign spirit of mod·ern criticism.
J?oe was well equipped. as a ori tic and a master
his

11

Here, however, is one passae;e.

11

a.t his work. Read

Criticism J?ublic and Private"; " The Poetic .l?rinciple";

Descended from Orion, made lf~ge roads,
.And built steel) walls, squaring down rooks for use •

" The I~ationale of V8rsen and the whole of "The Literati 11 • It is
his sure cla.im to. credit that in the years when Lol'lgfellow, Lowell, and Hawthorne had not yet ·made fame,Poe picked them as of
egregious merit from a large flock now forgotten.

He saw the

good in Bryant, but set an appuaisement on him and Cooper now
generally approved,

He commended to American readers Tennyson,

Dickens, Mrs. Browning, ( Miss Barrett she was then) , Keats,
Coleridge and Shelley.

all this the judgment of a ma~ pe.tween

" It is our. deliberate opinion that in all
Foe says of this,

·est a~d holiest attributes of the true
loftl
t·hat regards the
Indeed we feel
"Orion" has never be en excelled •
poetry,
that it has never be en equalled •"
stron~ly inclined to say
this passage on the margin with
IvlY Father has marked.

an exclamation point.
,

twenty-five and thirty-seven, In view of his habits.and early
training there is just cause for won·der at his vocabulary, his
store of information and
11

111' s

accuracy. _But Lowell says of hilJl

H·e had that 1'ndescr1' bable something which men have

agreed to call genius,"
'

'

·When we think of Shalcespeare , we know that genius

.none thing"· says P. oe

·n ending his review of
l
•

n

"Orion"

ll

norian will be admit-

we must and will say in concluslon •

ted.,

by every man

of genius, to be one

of the noblest, if

a.S~:e."
oetical work of th e ~
not the very noblest P
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iJUre 1t' says Matthew Arnold •·

II <•

the critic who does

ture.

•

most for his author is the critic wl1o gains readers f or his author
himself. not for any lucubrations on his author; --gains more readers for him, and enables those readers to read him with more

admi-

ration.''

and the critics of criticS,

of :verformance.
explains

fOW

Half the world does things -- the other half

badly those thinss have been done. "Depretiution"

..

When

Trae;edy of

11 l~lvira 11

say1'ng ,

"ba d as it is , how va in

should either of us be to write one not near so good. n
"Why, no sir,"

said Johnson, "thl'·s

may abuse a tragedy,

You may

scold a carr' enter who has made' a bad table • . though you cannot
make a table.

It 1·s no t your .t rade to make tables,"
It is nnt,

the cars of the '.rraction

dividual opinion of such emphatic finality as to leave no doubt

of us, however, inherit or select a set of

Most

"ipse dixi.t" views

on a good many subjects and go tm:ough the world with them

'' made mis taJces in ricldne; winners amant poets
All ci'iti cs have
and pu~ting hall mark~3 on the elect •

"Hail your flaoou to the

They hfJVe often failed

'->

to show themselves expert in their craft.

Johnson R.m1 wordsworth y;ere neelectec1.

"It is ouri ous" , says Lor e11, "that men sh auld resent more
fiercely v:hat they ;:aspect to be good verses, than what they
know to be bad morals • • • •

The best poetry has been the

11

mmst' savagelJr attacked •
,
· , of .course, entitled to his own opinion
8
1
·~veryone
I
'-.~haJr_esrJeare to the color of a necktie.
f
on everything ·ron
•
c~

)

measuring up our neie;hbors' deficiencies,
The

Company, better than the present

Keats, Shelley and Byron 1·:ere iJlackeuarc1s by the

One heavy delivery of in-

And yet the open minds are not f ew.

I am not r;i thout grounc1s. for ueliovine that a

tle doubt· but that they could run the business of 011erating

authorities.

that bias exists.

Knov:-

good me,ny more than half the p opllla t ion of Cincinnati hu ve lit-

I thl'n]r~. easy t o avpid prejudice

in appraising the merit of a book •

is cheup·:;r than a;}preciation."

owners who 11B.Ve put their lives into learnine; hovr to do it.

lS
reasoning. You
. no t JUSt
.

thou gh you canna t write one,

11

ledge of the difficnl ties in the pat!~ of perforrranoe tends to
curb censure.

Boswell sugeested that Dempster had tempered hl' s criticism of
Ivlellet's

know of a_ subject the freer and fiercer we are in criticism

Besides great learning he possessed

divers unbending prejudices anc1 a sledge hammer method

CRI~ICS _ •

It is perhaps more than half tone that the less we

says Brander Matthevm,
Dr. Johnson is entitle~ to be numbered among critics

OTH.i~

.. :POE:.AN1L

ma~t.
... ,

an d nev.er give

up the ship" idea 'is at least not unknown l'n the bitter though
bloodless battles on the firing line of fine arts and

litera-

There is no use arguing abo11t taste or opinion.
.t
l to -persuade a.

,_,.,.oni c golfer thnt Tennis is a better game
0 1~

....
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forceful and correct.

than golf, than convert a confirmed Thacker.y man to believe

his critical work.
in Dickens.

and eth~oal quality.

He permitted personal enmity to mar

Logical and brilliant, he lacked moral
Many of his criticisms were briefs for

In ·rna tt ers of serious criticism there is. someth;ing
htis personal te.sentment and disappointment.

His poverty em-

to be said in favor of making issues of differen.ce and pre-.
·bittered hil'.!l.

ference subject to some final arbiter.

Low ell and P.oe. wer.e friends in their (lays of r>la in
The Institute of France serves, or is intended to
living a.nd high thinking.
serve such a placating p1lrpose.

Both cultivatecl literature on a lit-

tle oatmeal, (~editares avenal.

For difference of o:pinion as to merit of

:8~nglish

They produced imperishable

or
}?ages wi tl1 empth pockets and while cred. it ors knoc}:ed at the

American authors there exists no similar Hague Tri'bunal.
There was, I think, wisdom in Dt.Johnson's
t ion when he expected attack upon hic1

reflec~

door.

Lowell writes to 1:oe !,larch :;~~1, 1843.

"1'1ves of the .Poets."

ttn-

''I would. ra thern said he, nbe attacked than
n?ticed. For the worst thing you can do to an author is to b
s1lent
~. as . to hi
. s w~r k~s. An assault upon a · town is .a bad thin e ·
but starnng 1s. stlll w~ rse; ari assault may be unseccessful· g'
yo~ may have more men lalled than you kill; but if you· star~e
a vown ypu. ar~ sure of victol,'y."
I like the notion expressed by.Lowell.

"Th e f1:LglJ,er

wisdom of criticism lies in the capacity to admire."
I run inclined to think also· t·hat it vvould n~t be a

"I~

Dear .Friend: ·

I have ne zle ctt;Ll writing to you too

long already, in the ho:pe of being ~ bl<;_ to remit :h: money I
owe you. When 1 shall have st11ted tne wets, !- th1nk :hat you
will excuse my wa.nt of. punctuality . . . • I S11a.ll rem1t ~o
you before long -- meanwhile do write me on r.eceiQt of th1s
and tell me that you forgive me for what trttly 1s more rny misfortune than my fault __ Eqj.d that you st:..lJ. rogarcl me as over
·
y.-·.ur friend always,
,J. R. Lowell.

l!,S, 1 hear you hnve become an editor. Is it true? I hope
so; if it were only to keep our criticism in a little better
tl. ~,.,e "
... l

•

Eoe answers fror.J. l?hilaclelphia March :?.7 / •

vicious nl.le to a.IJply to sundry motters
of human interest beHJC.~
•

1\ly
~ dear ~,ri end, I have just received yours of the
.
d first t hs t yon should have 1Jeen
24th and am deeply grlevedl' y t.hct y~u should have thoueht
d ·
so un f or t unat e, and S!-con ,·. ,
O'y for your misfortunes.
1
00
1
it, necessary to offer me a" y apo
o-i ve youl' self not one
.As for the few dollars you owe Im~~ ~oor, but must be very much
moment's concern a bout the~~~. nk of demt:lnding them."
uoorer indeed when I even r.l.
11

sides literature

-- and __ in a
t o mus i c -- .t o pa1n
· t·1ng
·

far off milenium

even to politics -- and those who, leavins

behind the angel apprehensive of his 'footste·ns.
. . • take P.Ublic
office.
But I must get back to ·~.oe. ·
enemy.

He was his own warst

He let strong drink shorten his life·.

.. in his .sober hours must. ha.ve been c.harming •

His personality
His English is

.I;

·rl·swald June 11, 1843.
:Poe writes G ~
"Dear Griswold -

OM

you not send me $.5,00,. I am
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sick and Virginia. is almost gone,
Come and see me. Peterson
I did not
says you sus!16ct me of a curious anonymous letter.
write it, but bring it along with you when you rm..ke the visit
you promised to Mrs.Clenun.
I will try to fix that matter .
soon. Could you do anything with my note?
Yours truly,

teeth are white and regular. His hair and whiskers are dark,
the latter meeting voluminously beneath the chin~ •
• •
He is married, I believe, 11
Thomas Dunn English,
11

E,A.P.
In thor::e days there ·were
monthly, but not myriad as today.

~any

ized by

·~gazines.

Lowell, Long-

Hallech (Fitz-Greene) whose

Don't you remember sweet Alice,
11

Ben Bolt

11
,

immortal-

Trilbyn,
English and Poe had a bitter quarrel and Poe flays

Good literature., for the

most part, filled the pages of those
fellow, and Poe wrote for them;

magazines weekly and

who v1rote

his enemy in the
Brown 11 ,
.

11

Literati 11 under the name of

"Thomas Dunn

saying among other things,

Mr. Brown has at ieast, that amount of talent which
would enable him to succeed in his father's profession··that
of a ferryman over the ~Jchuylkill • • •
·
Mr. Brown had, for motto on his magazine cover,
n

Marco Bazzaris we older men have cleclaimed in the schools of

11

our youth, Dana, Duy·c)Jinck (Evert, not his brother, George),
(whose nom de plume was "Felix Merryn) of whose name Lowell
made use of in The Conflict.
So, condensing the stren~th here
There sm.oothing a ki~k.
•
He was killing the time, when
Up walked Mr, D( uyckinck)

the bane and antidote of W. Brown
There are many more of these . nLiterati"--over seven-

George Pope Morris, who wrote·" Woodman , spare
that tree" •

N.P. Willis--the dude literateur

•

of whom Poe said

and lacks expression;

ten and twenty dollars was

A retireo base-ball pitc~er gets more
not an unusual price.
f J·argon on the use of the

to-day for half a rJage

0

•spit ball'~ .

-

themselves are almost all faintly

In the"Evening Mirror" was first published

•

ons an

~

.,·

• • •
He is now l,')erhaps
f t t
good looking, His foreh~ad is h or y wo or three, but still
what is termed 'bullety• •. Th~ l? renoloeically.bad,--round and
although the smile is too c
t m~uth, however lS muoh better,
.

Quota.Gionsn:
.

For their contribution, of matter that has .

These magaz i nes

for the markedn!:s i~ noticeable. for n?thing in the wor~d except
Y which ·he lS not1ceable for nothing. n

•

them mentioned by Mr. Bartlett in his nF.a-

t
survived and made famoue the wri er'

,1;

•

ty

in all--not· all of

miliar

" \:here is W~llis' all natty and jaunty and gay,
Who says hls best things in so foppish a way
With conceits and l)et phrases so tJ11e
. kl y o' er• la.yi.Aig! ·:~m,
That one hardly knows whether to thank him for saying 'em.
Lewis Taylor Clark,

the words of Riohlieu.
,
j <t
----------men call me cruel, I am not, I am us •
Here the two monosyllv.bles 11 an ass" should have been
They were no doubt omitted through one of those d--·d
d d
appen e •
t
have been at once
1 1'1 f 6
•
·
typographical blunders which, hr~ue1

The

. remembered names·
5

nThe Raven"

In" Go dey's Lady's Book"" the

january 29th. 18'1 •
he.lf a. century ago appea.red the Cl"i ti·
Of
Woman's Home Journal
Godey was :a.. ereat fi~. d 1·n the 11 Literatin,
cisms con t alne
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ure inrthe publishing

POl~

.

intGref3ts of those early t1ays

and his

matter here ~

AHD OTIER CRITICS.

Halloa~

" The speaJcer who made the .looksmi th start,
magazine had a long life. In his

!I

as if

],able for Critiosn Lowell
,he 'had seen some supernatural agent-- was a large raven who

gave Poe offense.
"·There comes Poe, ~ith his raven,
like Barnaby Rude~,
Three fifths of him genius and
two fifths sheer fudge"
Who talks like a. book of iambs
and pentameters .
In a way to make peo·ple of common
sense damn met:r:es."
Leslie Stephen writing to Charles Francis Adams in
1901 appr.oves of Lowell's estimate but gets the proportions of

fudge and ge·nius wrong, saying,
said,

'3'

" J?oe, was, I think, as Lowell

" 3 parts of him genius and 1 part sheer fudge (perhaps

is too high a proportion)--at any rate a man of genius,

thou~1·

he ruined it very soon. .
I say

" JUI1en" to· this.

Lowell was acute in putting in the reference

. , ha.d .. pel;'ched

upon\ the top of the easy chair, .unseen by him

&o."
Poe probably wrote

"The Raven" in the winter of

1843-.4 though it was not published until 1845.

That Poe was deficient in sense of humor is suggested by his having written ancl published an. analysis of
the

"Raven11 :

how he constructed it--verse by verse, and so

forth.
In hi~ essay on Dryden, Macauley says:
"It seems that the creative faculty and the critical
faculty cannot exist together in their highest perfection,"
Goethe, Lowell ancl Lessing would,
·t·
. oeptions to this propos1 1on.

I think, be

ex-

I clo believe , however, that

the carper--the snarling critic is born that way: going through

(to Earnaby Rudge in connection with Poe's Raven.
I

In the

!'Literati" .Poe revie,ws n~arnaby Rudgen

a world of subjective bad sme 11

8

of such are the color blind.
•

It affords greater intellectual satisfaction, 1 think, to pick

first published in Grahams Magazine February 1842,) saying
11

The raven, too, intensely amusing as it is, might have

been made,

more than we see it, a portion of the conception

of' the fantastic Barnaby."

flaws than to point out meri·t •

No astuteness can be claimed

fi d ·t To feel oneself
for finding beauty where majorities n l •
all'n~ ll'ke strong drink.
astute is a joy, app e ~
o
With the except ion. of his cruel annihilation ; of

Poe had in mind that part of 'chapter Vl
Gladstone's

" H'alloa ~ cried a hoarse voice
in his ear. Hal loa, ha.lloa,
halloa~ Bow, wow, wow: vVhat•s the

" Church and state",

I fancy Macauley took no

·t·1 g of any essay as in that on

such enjoyment in the wrl n ·

0. ,•

8 .. tJ
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Jerome B. Rowand.

june 11th., l910.

" Mr, Robert I1iontgomery' s ·Poems.".
"· His ( Mr, Montgomery's ) writing bears the same .
relation ~o poetry which a Turk~y carpet bears to . a pict.ure,. Thrre
are ?olors in a, Turkey carpet. out of which a ],)icture might be
made, There are words in Mr. Montgomery's verses, which· when·
•
•
. d1sposed in certain orders and Qombinations. ru~ve made, and will
again make, good poetry, But as they now stand, they seem to be
put toget~er on principle, . in such a manner as to give no.image
of anything in the heavens above or the earth beneath, ~or .in the
wa~ers under the earth."

---oooooooooooOoooooooooooo--It was Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun, .a Scotch parliamen tar ian of the times ·of Charles the :·3econd; that wrote, in a
letter to the Marquis of Montrose,

these words, often quoted,

tho not ~lways referred to their true origin:
" I knew a wise man that believed that if a man were

Iri reading Eoe' s Tales again I do not find so much
permitted' to !llBke all the ballads, he need not care who should
to admire as I hO)?ed to.

The

"Gold Bug"

and "The ·.Assignation

11

seem better woeth while than his mesmeric weirdness or his· horri-

make the laws of a nation.

11

If to the privilege of makd.ilg the ballads of a nation
ble though

ingenious realism.

I think Poe a better critic--in

should. be added. that of making a large part of its drama, and
a good sense--than poet 'or story teller.

Guy de Maupassant iG

the French l?oe in ·prose • Baudelaire in poetry,

Coler~dse

was

al~ost

all of its prose fiction, how much less need the holder

t}le mn]rinQ' of its laws!
of such a franchise be concerne d ab ou t
lU<.N

·a model for all three,

and for Poe especially in his.critical

o

principle, .of Coleridge it was said by Freiligrath,

what is

true of :Poe.
His e;ifts were of the richest and h~ghestv order;
Yet •. h?wever powerful as a critic. however profouncl as a meta-physl~lan, however melodious and imaginative as a poet, he,
fr~m .1nu.te want of courage and energy of character. had it not
-~n ~1s pow~r to gi v~ to his faculties that d.evelopement, which,
lf 1t had oeen atta1~ed, would have entitled him to one of the
very highest ]?laces in English literature,"

Just such a pri¥ilege has, as ~

l,)

matter of historic fact, rest-

ed in the hands of one man.
c;
t v..man gave utterance to only a half
The canny .., 00 0 UJtl

11

Joseph Wilby,
---oooooooooooooooOoooooooooooooooo---

the complete espansion of which is that the greatest
truth,
working forae in any nation is that thing which warms the imag. rs tlle heart and arouses the pride of a whole peostl
ina.tion.
the ne.tional art--the peculiar output
l?le. And. that thing is
f tl neople that expresses itself
of the great creative minds o 19 ~
.
try music pain tine;, scul]?ture' ELrin a natio~al sense 1n poe
'
•
.
. thout a living national art is a slElepahitecture.- A natlon Wl
·
ing,

if not a dying nation.

'kin~ nroof of thiS
No more st r1
o ;.:

truism is to be found
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than that which is afforded by the history of .Norway .in the nine-

but their literary language ancl ideals

Vi ere

Danish,

:pers.onal residence. was generally in .Copenhagen,

and the:tr

The literature

teenth century.
At .the time of the ratification of the peace of Kiel,
norway was indeed a sleeJ?ing nation,

January 1814,

For centuries

her existence had been so bound up with that of other members

of Denmark of this period would show wide gaps were the oontribut ions of men of Norwegian birth taken away from it,

but it

was Danish and not Norwegian literature that they produced.
The great movements that stirred the life of Europe

of the Scanda.navian grou:pthat she can hardly be said to have had

a history of her ovm,

From the time of the Treaty of Kalmar,

were always more or less belated in reuching the far-off North-ern peninsular.

at the. very end of the fourteenth century,
hundred years,

accepted the rule of. the Danish kings with hard-

ly a show of resistance or protest.
liant sea-power,

st. Augustine had establisht Christianity in

Norway had, for four
England, ·and died .Archbishop of Canterbury,

four hundred

years before King Olaf, son of Triggve, Christianized
The long period of bril-

which l~d made the name of Norseman.a fear

and a dread in l~ngland, in Scotland, in Ire land,. a.nc1 on the con-

J?le !i ~t a~s,

his peo-

The ideas of the .Protestant reformation. en-

tered Norway even more slowly than they penetrated other ~Joan
dinavian con.ntries--so slowly, indeed, that' it seemed necessary

tinent of Europe as far as the South of France, was at an end.
to the Danish kings to give them encot!rae;ement in a manner not
Iceland past to Denmaek;

Shetland and the Orkneys slipped a·Unlike that of Olaf,

way as an unredeemed pledge to .Scotland;

The ferment of republicanism that brouglllt

the Hanseatic League
about the French revolution seems to

h~<VB

contrmlled absolutely the commercial ·activity of the· norwegian
feet on the popular

norwegia.n

imaginut ion.

proc1ucecl little efBut it was not whol-

ports.
ly lost,
With this decline of political and commercial
indeDendence, went, hand in. hand, a decline
in the intellect.
'
ual life of the country.

The vtigorous old Uorse literature,

of which the Icelandic contribution of Snorre sturleson.was
so essential a part,

not only ceast '· its growth,

t~): be well nigh fore;otten,

centuries,

but came

There were indeed, during these

Horwegians who were writers of force and charm,.

even on a land that had lived a meek dependence on

.
Denmark for four centurles;

ancl, when at the peace of Kiel, it
Romewhat complex settlement,

was pr.oposed,

as n part of t 11 at . .,

1
to hand Noi'Wa~: over 'bo,lilY to Swe< en,

a brief effort was made tc a
although the leaven wa
year

armed resistance followe.d;

chieve national inde:vendance • Ancl

s too weak,

Uorway was foi·ced. to a.ccep

so that within the next

t a union with ~)VTeden'

a.s she

.

.
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had done with Denmark four centuries earlier, she did so on terms
by ·which her position was vastly bettered.

It is true the.t her

king was a Swedish king, and that she could hold no direct relations with other nations;
tion,

but she had a separate oonstitu-

laws, and law makers, and a separate organization in the

army and navy.

The seed was planteti out of which a true nation-

'

etry d'id not appear until the bee;inning of the fourth d.eead.e
of the century when it was recognize·a in the person of Henrik
wergeland,

a man of true genius, but of erratic character,

and' of' powers of expression that fell far short of his v1ild
ancl extravagant imagination.

Wergeland threw aside without

reservation the whole tradition of the Danish 9ast,

and with

such success sought to ex1)ress a purely national spirit that

al life might grow.
~3o significant an event as the Qpming of a Swe-

dish king to receive on Norvregian soil a separate Norw!3gian

he became, while still in his earliest manhood,

a gUiding

influence in the literature, and, even, to some degree, in

the :politics of the day attracting to himself a body of devotcrown could but fire the imagination of, a group of y:oting men
ed followers.

Against this

new movement were :oitted the

of a tyve of those who in the past had sought in Copenhagen
reactionary efforts of the followers of Johann Welhaven,

I

the fulfillment of their literary aspirations.

These sang the

a :poet of the Danish school, a polisht and sldlful writer, to
17th. of May--the day on which, in the year 1816,

the great

event just referred to took place-- and the·slttendemai pos•

ili

was the first visible effort toward

an independent Norwe-

.tic and satirist wergeland's eocentriciwhose powers as a Crl
and the controversy
ties offered on1y too tempting o. mark;

between these two contending factions constitutes the prime
gian .literature. ·
Scwa.ch,
C)''l''
.1.

0

Bj erregaard.,

. •
ea t gen1us

Among these singers were three-and Hansen- -who • without
being
men of
.
.

form a distinct group, known .as the Trefoil.

Their writings

while ins:oirea. by true :oatriotism, were,

nevertheless. uninformed :by any clear Jrnowledge,

and they were

in point of literary form and method, in complete subservience
to the Danish taste.
The first really national spirit in Norwegian po-

,.,roi"Vlegian literature throughout the
n

-

Then something ha}?pened. that was

.

were so far conspicuous above the rest .as to

on national subjects,

f'~ct,in

the his t ory Of

two decades that followed..
·~ cll·scussion fade away into insignifidestined. to mo:ke
-

thl

canoe and forgetfulness.
there apDeared in the bookshops of
In 1857,
a little volume, synnove ::iolbaJtChristian:ia and Copenhagen
·ornstjerne Bjornson.
·
k wn author, BJ
.en -~ by a hitherto un no
.
~ tentious less sensation.
ld. haVe been leSS p~e
,
uoth1ng cou.
the love a norwegian boy and.
Of
al •. It was a simple tale
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girl tolcl in the most.a.rtless and direct way in ~he world.
thif.; first fruit of what wa.s to become a ere at harvest,

sor Fhelps gives it as his opinion that
style and. atmosphere"

Of

P.rofea-

"for sheer beauty of

it was never supast by its author in

any of hiB later writingB.

tT

The simplicity of the story)is

so remarkable that to s 0me superficial and. uno1)servant readers
it has seemed childless.

The very acme of art is so close to

nature that it is sometimes mistaken for no art at all.

• •
•

Feder Bj orn~on,

faith,

was a pa.stor, strong in the orthoclox Lutheran

in which the son was devoutly 1·eared, When the boy fJ.a.s

six years old the father. fortunately received a call to a par-

ish at Romsdal,

a bea.utiful village in a valley ree;ion neo.r

the west coast,

placed amid noble scenery and rich in legenda-

ry associations, . It is this district that reappears depicted with such simple vividness in Synnove :3olbfl.kken and the

other early novels.
At the age of eleven the boy was sent to the Latin

Language is well managed when it expresses profound thought
in words clear to a child."

3imple as it was,

an era in the life of the Norwegian people.

it was to mark

For now, at least,

they were able to see, as in a glass, something that belonged

school at Molde, and thence to the University of Christiania.
His University oourse was never finisht,

for it appears that

he found for himself intellectual occuvations that were more
aongenial and absorbing than the dry soientifio oourse that

to their inmost heart,

and of which they might say,

" Here
had been mapt out for him.

is s orne thing all our own. "

mhese he r.mrsued with energy and
~

L

rote sketches, and soon after
As a student, he 1
u

The impression on the minds of'his countrymen

enthusiasm.

y

his twentieth year he was deeply engrossed in dramatic orit-

was prompt and deep, and when, within the few next following,
other tales of like appeal came from the same pen, together
with a series of stirring dramas,

}milt u11on the heroic in-

cidents of the early national history,

~torway

knew that she

had found her spokesman, who was to .reveal her to herself
and to the world,
Bj ornstj e~ne Bjornson was born, ;bee ember 18th.
1832, in the village of Kvikne, in the province of oesterdal,

a

bl~ak, forbidding

.

region, in th·e heart. of Norway.
'.

His father ,
. ..

'

ioism. writing reviews o·f P1uys,

as the avowed supporter of
1 nd

whose successor.on

the na. tionalistio ideals of werge a '
he was to become. At this time
a,. broader and saner plane,
1 at least, was given to joura portion of whicl,
of.his life,
.
nrevision of his future misnalism, he seems to have had some l.'
,,.ather the young men about him
sion, and he endeavored. to o

into patriotic clttbs.
twenty-four years old when SynnoYe
Bjornson was
The do zen years that followed were years
Solbakken appeared •
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•

+

His earliest serious attempts at writ-

Soon

came Arne, A ha.p.oy Boy, and ~he Fisher lyiaid, all

ali]ce in type.:.-touching pastorai iclylls of.peasant life,

•

of artistic expression.

of intense literary activity and of great prod~ctiveness,
·after Synnove.

•

_Judged

ing were reviews of theatricnl pieces,

and when, within the

his finst
...
year after the issue of Synnove :3olbaJ\:ken, he nublisht
two plays. Limping Hulde and Between the Battles. there were those

simply from the artistic standpoint,
these early novels,

Bjornson. is at his best in

" As a pure artist", says. :Professor :P~elps,.

" Bjornson is an iroprer:~sioni~t,

reproducing with ~bsolu te fidel-

in Uorway who saw that a dramatic genius had arisen.

the playhouses of his native lanil e;ave but grudging recognition

to the new IJlaywright.
ity what he sees, both in the world of matter and of spirit,

Howevrr,

and it· ViD.S not until the appeart\nce of

We.
mllle third and fourth of his dramas--King Sverre and Sigurd

may rely faithfully on the correctness pf .these pictures, wheth~r they portray natural scenery,

Slembe-~in 1862, that the greatness of his dramatic powers wa..s

country customs, or peasant
felt by the :public.

character."

These plays,

like :>ieurd Jorsalfar, which

It is by these works that Bj orns.on is best known
followed in 1865, were founded on heroic inciclents of the old

~o American readers.,.

for they have been skilfully translated
!lorse life,

by various hands,

as depicted in the ileimskrine;lu of :lnorre :Jturleso!f,

not only into English but into many other
that wonderful record. of all that is historic, lee;enilary, mythi-

languages.

The lyrics with which the novels are freely intercal, and IJoetic' in the age of the vikings' and of the earlier

sperst are little appreciate~l outside of Norway,
lend -themselves ill to translation,

for they

They have received high

praise from Doctor Brancles and other competent critics, . and
in. Norway they are popular in the fullest sense;

and one of the

them has recieved univer.s.al acceptance as the national hymn •.
These songs that were originally a. pa~t of the noV§~S were,
together with many others,. ( including· his only long poem,
Arnljot Gelline--a work of epic character, founded on. an episode
in the Heimskringla) were collected and publisht as a s_eparate ·
volume,

c·hristian kings of ~3candinavia.
The effect of the trio logy' 3igurd ::nerobe' on the

public mind was something tremcn dous,

t
of the theaters at
i
ter its apl?earance Bjornson was d reo ·or
A dramatic setting of events in the
Bergen and Christiania.
ancl one other play, The llewly
life of IV.lary ;:)·tue.rt in ·scot la.nd,
e tale of his elrama-tic pro<luctiveness
wedded :Pair, complete th
Indeed the last named drama gives
at this period of ,hiS life.
ooint of view o.nd. in literary
token of the change in philosophic ,/,;

in 1870,
method that was now approaching.
From his earliest manhood Bjornson felt the

fascination of the theater and realizecl its value as ~ channel

and for several years sf-
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name on their title page we should not recognize his later books

For Bjornson had reacht ~ turning-point in his
life beyond which he was to see a new light and hear a new roes-

as written by the author of Arne and King Sverre.

Not only is

'

sage,

and to acoe1)t it as his own to deliver and to interpret to

··his countrymen.

farewell to the idyllic pastoral and the heroic saen and takes

Young as he was, he had already acoomplisht a

life-work for one great man.

Here, at the age of barely thirty-.

.
·u:p the consider a t·1on,

of the present1·n novel and stasr.e-play,
...,

day problems in philosophy, religion, social oreanization and

five, he had a dozen masterpieces to his credit--books, that

.
. tl1.e status of woman, education, oomroerrelations, poli t 1cs

had st±:tred his

to quote the words ~·of William Morton J?ayne,

the method but the subject-matter all new , for now he bids

han~ a ty •

fellow-countrymen as no other books had ever stirred them.~ arous ...

cial

ing them to a new consciousnes.s of their own nature· ancl of its

questions which J?ress upon

roots in their own heroic past,

e life of man may become haJ?pier.
settlement to the end th a. t tll

He had become the voice of

his people as no other had ever been before him,
all that was noble in Norwegian charactGr,

the singer of

He had, in short,

per a onal purity • --in a

VI ord •

all those great open

the individual and UJ?On society for

and better thru his be coming truer • purer • more just • more
loving.
Some of B&orns on's critics has felt that as an art-

created a national literature where none had before existed.
he was still in,his early prime,

And
ist he is a loser by

11

In l86G, Bjornson became the editor of a newspaper, in Christiania, the U,orsk Folkeblad, and from this time to

1872 there was a markt diminution,

amounting almost· to a ces-

sation, in the flow of his artistic production.

He was , in

truth, undergoing a profound intellectua.l and spiritual

cl~ange,

under the .influence of the wri t.inss of a school of foreign thinkers with which he now became acquainted--Darwin, Mi,ll, Spencer,
Taine, and· others of like tendency, .
From this time to the end of his life,

he wrote

little or nothing in verse, and his numerous novels and plays are
so, totally unlike those of the pr,eoeding,period that, but. for the

this new cleve lopement in thought and pur-

pos·e. ..,:or ofessor ?.helps takes

t ·n the lament of those who
pai'

l

b k

But few who have re-

cry to the old Bjornson to come. ac •
.
th
ffect of his life work in its engarded with attentlon
e e
n·ornson in his artisiic mission
tirety will join in the cry • J
.
that of the Awakener of his
had wrought his 11 erfect work,
.. ·
· 1 nd nat io:aRe had brought them to a complete racla a
.
people.
had taught them to see themselves as
al self·consciousness,
It was now his hiBher task to
hey
had
been.
they· were and as t ·
. .
t
to show them what they mlght bebe their Guide and Prophe ,-to their affections and their
oome. His earlier apDeal was
.
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the false and wasteful economics of railroad manae;ement is:·
pride he was now to touch their consciences.
The first fruits of this new impulse were 'two new
dramas--The Editor,

A Bankruptcy,

and

the 'theme;

The

Glove ( 1883), a return to the sex question 1

this· time , considering the attitude of society t owa.rd the

The former deals in
I

man who has violated. the moral law in his relations with wo-

satirical fashion with the modern press--its v~nality, its dis-

men· being a plea for a single standard of morality for both

honesty,

its malice, its :prejudice,

ABankru:ptoy concerns itself

sexes;

with~matters of business ethics, and, in particular, with the

question how f~ a busine·ss man whose financial st~tus has. become

Geography and Lrve ( 1885) 1

be justified in co:rmtaining a speculative traf-

a r;enia.l satire on the

self-absorbed married man w1:o allows his intellectual hobby
. to come between himself and wife;

unsound may, for the sake of the ultimate prote~tion of himself
and his crecl.itors,

I

P.aul Lange and Tor a J?arsberg.

( 189 o1, dealing ·with the dangerous fee lin()S rising otlt of
controversial politics; Laboramus (19011

fic. The Editor was less successful as a }!lay than as a book,

1

and At.Storhave

In

( 19021, both depicting the havoc that may be wrought by vain
the latter form it became widely known,

and aroused much cri't-

icism ancl controversy--which, of course was the author's .ob-

and: reckless women,
home.

and both fefending the sanctity of the

There are, besides, a.uring this period., two plays

ject, A Bankruptcy is a dramatic work of greater and more subtle art, and is richer in humor than most of Bjornson's writings.

As a play it was an immense success·and created a furore

ing the same title,
of the

dozen years

b1lt

sen. . arated in their

I

.

it revealed so vividly the lack

of honor in the commercial world that ·the wife of ~ defaulter
fainted. in the theater when she beheld on the stage the true
character of her husband

'

while another spectator, a·speouiat-

ing banker, was so shaJren by the play that .on the day after
hearing it he announcecl his own bankruptcy,
· Other problem. plays of this period are The King
(1877), a·political tragedy;
the relations of the sexes,·

Le9narda(l878) , dealing with
Th e P~ew

o
t
iJY~

em (1 879 ) ,

of whi'ch

by a gap

.t11at lie between 1883 and 189 5.

Translators have varlous 1y
in l'aris, where, it is said,

}?to duct ion

be~-

s OUuP'ht to render this ti ...
11

tle by the words

11

overstrained~~ and
t

11l3eyond the ~:;trene;th •

J?ayrte points out the
That able f)candinavian scholar, Doc or .
,
.
.
a . g of the Horvvee;ian word vrhich
futility of any EnellSh ren erln
it means talent 1
·than strenr:th ·
in the ti tlel'mea.ns much more
'"' ,
for
the sum total of a roan's endowments
faculty • capability'
\
II
r.rhe tVfO rieC8S are distinct in
·some J?articular purr)ose •
same characters, in part ~nd a common
theme, but they have the
ih vnin for ~en·to
1 nthat it ·is
::pur]?o:s.e. ,to demonstrate ,name y I
'
. ble for in so doing they)ose sigh.~. of
·. ·r. the unat...t alna . . . . . , .~
:striVt.e a:t''te
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the possi1Jili ties of human life; · the thought, that much of .the
best human energy goes to waste ·because it is devoted to the pursuit of ideals that are beyond tho strength of man .to realize."
Of all these plays of the second period The King
i:s held by many to be the most mast~erly. and Bj orason
to have e:xprest himself in this sense·.

is said

The following a·bstraot

o.f its most salient features, made by Doctor P.ayne, will give
us a good idea of Bjornson's dramatic }1andling of hmna.n lJroblems.
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Bjornson had become a convinoed republican, but
he was also a.n evolutionist, and he }rnew that republics·are not
createcl by fiat, He believed the tendency towards. republicanism to be irres.Lstible, but he believed also that there must be
intermediate stages in the transition from monarchy. Abolu.tism
is succeeded by constitutionalism, and that by parliamentarism,
. and that , in ~he end, must be succeeded by a republicanism
that will free itself from all the traditional form of symbol
and ceremonial, He had also a special belief tha:t the smaller
peoples were better fitted for developement in this direction
than the larger and more complex societies, although, on the
other hand. he thought that . the pro cess of growth into full ·
. self-government was likely to be slower among the Germanic than
among the La tin races,
In the deeply-moving play now to be
considered, we have, in the character of the titular~lcing, an
extraordinary piece of :psycholo~ical analysis. The king is
young, physically delicate, and of highly-sensitive organization, When he comes to the throne he realizes the hollowness
and hypocr.isy of the existence that If.cescl'iiJt:Lon has mt'.\rkt
out for him: he realizes also that the very ideal of monarchy.
undel' the conditio:ns of modern· European civilization, is a gigantic falsehood. For a time after his accession, he leads a
life of pleasure-seeking and revelry, horJing that he ·.may dull
his sense of the sharp contras·t that exists between l1is stati.on
and his ideals. But his conscience will give him ,no peaoe and
he turns to deliterate contemplation. of the thought, not: indeed,
of abdicating his f~1lse position~ but of transforming it into
some.thing more consonant with truth and .the demands of the
age. lie will become a citizen king, and take for wife a daughter
of t hE3 pe ol,)le; he will clo· away- with the pomp and circumstance .
o~ his court and attempt to lead a simple and natural life
in which the interests of the people shall be ·paramount in' his

at~ention. ·But in this attempt he is thwarted at every step.
All the forces of prejudice and selfishness and ignorance combine against him; evan the people whom he seeks to benefit a~e
so. we(1ded to their idols that their attitude is one of st113picion
rather than of sympathy, He loves young wor.1ann of strong and
noble character and wins her lcve in return. but sge dies on
the very eve of their·union. His oldest and most confidential
friend, the wealthiest man in the kings om, but n. repu1Jlican.
11
is murd.ered by a radical associate, of the '' intra.nsie;eant ty.De.
and the king is left utterly bereaved by his two-fold loss.
This brings us to the closin~ scene of the drama, in which the
king, his nerves strained to the 'ureaJ<ing . . voint. confronts the
group of offic.ials and others who urine; to him the emp~y phrases
of conventinl condolence, The conversation that follows is in a
vein of bitterness on the one side, and of obtuse smueness on
the other; the tragic irony of the act ion f~rows deeper and. dee!'
er . until in the end the king, completely clisheartened ancl dispairing dies by his own hand, to the consternation of the men
from whom he has
jus·t parted, ·r:,ey e;iVE; 1rLterance to U few
polite I>hrases, charitably accounting for the de eel. by the ee.sy
attribution of insanity to the kine;, and the curta1n falls.

a

It will be notecl that while in the dramas of the second. J!ilriod. BjornsoU deals freely and vigorously with questions
of society, ])Olitics and morals, vustions of religion are left
untoucht •·

These· are reserved for treatment in t]H.J novels • of

which during this time he wrote si:x.
]ust

the title of
(lBB 2 ) is a short pathetic s t ory,

which symbolizes the religious superstitions that, falling
down from the J!S.St' have overs tli-eud all thine;s in modern life'
ntmosnhere so that we see things
and have clouded the moclern

{.<.

.1.'

thru a ualass darkly.
they
are
but
as
not as
bond a wife is bound
J.!agnhild ( 1877 l considers by what
love and of common ideals
to a husband when the boncl of mutual
is a study in heredity and
)
1884
(
r_ehe FlflgS
doe-s not e:sist •
. d d "!?'ood ree.dine;" only by
to
be
cons1
ere
o
t
education and is a.D
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those who seek something more than amusement in a novel.

In

God~

Ways (1889) handles the conflict between orthodox religion and
the spirit of modernism. In his last .novel,

Mary (1906), Bjornson

·says his final word on the question of the relation of the sexes.
Concerning these later prose writings there exists
a wide divergence of opini'on on the part of critics, not only as

to their literary merit but as to their philosophic significance.
For instance Erofessor Phelps says:

11

In the Flags the princi-

pal part of the story is taken,up with a girls school which gives
the novelist the opportunity to include a confused stud~:of he-

.

when we view him simply as

a

man of letters,

to understand him aright, or to estimate properly the results
of his life work, were we to look no :farther. It is true that
in America we think of him first of all as a wr:L t er, but in
Norway he is as much the chieftain as the skald,

peal was ever to his beloved. Norway, and his aim is at no time
·to secure a cosmopolitan hearing. gven where his theories are
of most general application,

ed people are accepting just now in lieu of the gospel, plays a
heavy part in Bjornson's later work • • • • The book, Tlfe 'lrlags,
is, frankly speaking, an intolerable bore. n
Doctor Payne speaks of the same book:

11

Mark, nm·.·, how

So much didactic mat-

ter is a hea.vy burden for a novel to carry, and a lesser man
than Bjornson would have found the task a hopeless one. That
he should. have succeeded even in making a fairly raadable book
at all of this material would have been remarkable, and it is
a pronounced artistic. triumph that the book shoulcl prove of

·such absorbing interest."

Clearly. when a man likes the book

he is reading, that is the kind of book he likes.
Large as is the angle of vision filled by Bjornson

there lies beneath his broadest
•

statement a message of peculiar significance to his ovm peoplE)

redity, and to air all sorts of educational theories. The chief

'major' should be physiology. Hygiene, which so many bewilder-

The wonder

is that we think of him at all in America, for J3jornaon's e.p-

And in delivering
one appears to be that in the curriculum for young girls, the

we shoulcl fail

and

enforcing this me ssa,~e he ho.s

by no means confined himself to the use of his pen anl'l the pl'int-

ing ·press.

In his own land he toucht life on many sides, and

for the last thirty

ye~s has been reco~ized as the leading

a· uted leader of the
practical politician of norway' t}- 18 un lSP
As a maker of puolio opinrepublican and progressive party.
As a :public s peal~ or he
ion he availeJ himself of all meens.
often
was effeetive and untiring, and his power~ll voice was
lec ture Illatform.
heard on the stnm:p ancl on th e
·ornson's political career,nsays
11 To ap2rec it
a e BJ
,
b rO' hiS warm personal friend' a disthe Baron de ~)tampen ou o'
l'tical and social developement of
earning student of the po l
understand the close re" we must try to
Northern Europe,
literature in Scandinavia. The
lation between Dolitios and
It is more like
·n
the
nature
of
s
bond.
connection is not l

')·, 1·',.c.,

..
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a bridge between the political camp of those ·actively engaged,
and the literary promontory of those actively thinking.In \l{orway
a.gr~~t

man may leave his lofty plane, cross.the bridge and stir

up the camp on the other side into enthusiasm fol" the ideal which
is adaptable to ·the issues at stake.
·whether or not

It deDends upon the man

he is tb be sullied or perverted, in his agitation,

by con tact with such a ca.mp, in which there are plenty of d_etractors only too eager to make him their prey.

During the lastc:thir-

ty years, Bjornson has crost the bridge so incessantly, so per-
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along as at present, with Swedish consuls ·who do not half
way attend to }Torwegian interests.

{{i) No1·way is to have hwr

own minister of foreign affairs, and not merely the lesser
hal·i' of a Swedish· minister."
This was written in 1901, and we all know that
I
Bjornson's
national aspirations and political program were both

fully realized vthen' in 1906. norway crowned her separate king
and attained distinct and complete sovereignty.

To no one man

so much as Bjornson is this consummation to be cre.Jited.•
writing in the same year as the author last quoted,

sistently, so victoriously, that the hostile element on the other
side soon founcl they vvere dealing with a man invulnerable to their
favorite weapon---slander.

Had Bjornson been a man who mer~ly

preacht what he believed,

yet unable to live out t.he morale of

his ideals,

he would never have gotten half way across the briclge

It takes strong wings of eloque.nce,

a great message, an untarnish··

able character, to. essay the task with any prospect .of an enduring success. These conditions demonstrated, the camp and all l!Olitical factions are ready to listen ••• Bjornson's political
platform may be d.ividect into three planks.

(l)

Norway is to re-:

gain her ancient flag (untarnisht by any Swedish emblem.) that
was hers· foi' four hundred years, until 1814 .when the country
was ceded to Sweden by the Danish.

( 2) Uorwa.y, by reason of the

fact t'hat her mar d. "tine fleet is one of the l~rgest in the world,

is to have her own separate consuls abroad, instead.of dragging

Bjornson himself

says~

My rw.rt in ::>canc1inavian poli t ios has been very in ex. actly represented. I have never held office as d.eputy or functionary and only had charge of a political journal for a short
time in' my youth. '.rhus my share in the cliscussion of o~r religious and 8 ocial pro blerns ha13 been free ana inc~ ~pe nc1 e~t.
Rorway was reunited to .;weclen unCler th~ sa~e k1ne; •. They have
nothing more in common under t~e constl~utlon of the act. o~
union than the ayn·asty an'1 the1r commu.n1 ty ~n }.eace ancl \!al.
Uorway for a long time felt too v;eak to res1st the enoroo.chment of Bweden, In ronny ways she has gained res9eot for ond
·
·
1 " lf
and claims her rank to-day among the
conf1dence 1n, 1er.::.e '
.
.·
f ff ·
. s 1'Jl· at ''wed en has usurpt is the dlrectlon o a alrs
nat 1on • r l
•J
·
t d·
t , rself But it
outs ide of Norway. norway r:ishes . o lre~ lle ,
• .,
.
. .
" t b 1' ve that norweeia.ns wlsh to orea.k t.ne llnlon
lS er~oneous
o le l:hould be kept separate. All the No!l.'.ten:ians
even 1f the peop es
.
. tl· cweden r~he same dangers
·
re
a
sliO'ht
un1on
w1
1 ,;
•
wou ld d es1
·
o
.
s·ty exists
between them.
threaten b~th peo~le ta~~f~~c~~~;o c~ncerns a distinct body of
rhe preoen
. fa demands that she watch over
consuls. The interest of Horv ~ at ion
This last is much more
herself, her commerce, a,nddnavlglmost.as much as that of Germani{
tl t of )we en--a
important t~an , 1 ~
t; two neonle into daily rivalry, and
Their. commerce orlngs 18
~ • consul
.
'k l'ttle to have the same
•
i
.
rivals 11 e · 1 . ·
t tl ser.Hlration of the Norwegian s
At thlS mom:n .. led . ng thiS work is Dr~ Sie;urd Ibsen
01
·
. . ,. en
be1ng oons1· d ered • H'w
. v. ho .lS
. t C'. ce the struO'e;le w.L· th .iwe·,.
,
t dramat1s • ,;ln
""
·
d
a son of ou1 grea
bt . n any results has been nr·. S1gur
began • the only man to o a.l
.
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Ibsen, on his proposition, after his plaps, and under his direction, all the foreign affairs of Norway, whic~ till then were
scattered among several ministers, have been reunited.
This attributi.on to Dr, Ibsen of the guiding hand
in the Norwegian-Swedish settlement

is a bit of fatherly self-

renunciation· and aff,ection.ate boosting of his son-in-law.

HenriJr Ibsen had known and loved each pthe:r

Time healed the

b~eech,

In manhood their

and their reoonoil-

iation was cemented by the marriage of Bjornson • s only daughter
Bergliot, with Ibsen's only son, Sigurd.
In literary method as in philosophic view-point,
Bjornson and Ibsen have little in common.

The one is construct-

ive, optimistic, sane; tl1e other is analytic, gloomy, pathological.

The personal attitude of the tvro men toward the world ac-

oentuates the contrast between them,

Ibse~

was introspective,

seclusive, avoiding direct contact with men, while he studied
them searchingly from the side.

In his writings his appeal is

to all men, and to none leas than to men of his own blood, His
literary medium is the Danish tongue: Bjornson lookt from within out; was full of e;enial personal feeling for. and confidence

pression in the world of letters; Bjornson has molded the destinies of his race.
Every traveller coming from Norway tells of the to-

tions of the people.

While in other lands it is the rlicture

of every peasant's cottage,
heELd

ir.

fe~low

countrymen and his neighbor,

He forsook the

class~

ic ..:literary idiom of the Scandinavian :past and ranged .himself

Uorway

that holds these IJOSi tions.

statue,

In

it is

Bj otJH30l1':::; no'Lle

Christiania it is his

:f't.tll leneth, in bronze, that stands over agninst that

re the National Theater. Long
of Ibsen· in the open svace befo
·a th t the mention of Bjornson's name in
ago, nr, Brandes sal
a
J the running up of the
an assembly of his countr-ymen was lire
national colors.

.A scene de scri 'bed by one .who was a..l'l eye-

witness to it, years before the final liberation,
timony to this feeling.
cavalry,

r-ives tes-

""

A brigade of norwegian infantry,

and' artille1-'Y • between three an
t d

d four thousand

Bjornson's estate,

on the way

st.rong were passing Au1es a ,
manoeu- ·
nost 1. n Christiania after the summer
back to their .1/
·s adjutant in advance
.l n 0 o'nmand sen t hl
genera1 .
vers. " The
give him an ovation • With
. to beg ~~ornson's permission to
about him on the veranda, the
H

hi·s familY and e;uests assembled

stood with

in. his

Ibsen has made a deeper im-

of the king that is seen in tJJe shOIJ windows and on the walls

and

views so differed that· they quarrelled. and separated in mutual
misunderstanding.

as well as a national literature,

kens that show how firm a r)la.ce Bjornson holds in the affec-

As boys at the r>r.eparatory school, and afterwards
Bjornstjerne Bjornson

with those who sought to create a distinctive national tongue

The

guiding hand was, beyond a .doubt, Bjornson's own.

at the Univer~ity of Christiania,

A SCAHDIHAVIAU PATRIOT, .

receive the mili-

head, to
monumental figure
in review, below,
-h regiment nassed
ta.ry greeting. As eao
..
bare
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]?resenting arms to their chieftain,

there went up a deafening

shout of personal salutation from each of the soldiers,

were off(;ring this spontaneous salute.

11

Unlike' that of too many men of genius, Bjornson's
When he was twenty-five

he mc1rried Karoline Re.imers, his faithful wif.e and

loving companion thruout his. whole career.

ile was a man of
In this da.y

of illustrated magazines, his features are almost as well Jcnovm

in 1880,

him

Sl)ectacle of a man in private life being accord eo. a military

years old,

In 1882 lie made a lecturing tour through ~~me:rica.,

to Americans a.s they are to ~-)cand.inavians. 0ays one who kne:v

There was the uniq~e

demon~?tration, .by the nation's army, wh,ioh a king might envy.

A SCAHDIH.AVIAH l)ATRIOT.

the largest mold and of clist inguisht .apr)earance.

who

then Joined in singing the national hymn , to whose author they

clomestic life was ideally flawless.
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Almost every 11age

of his voluminous wi'~ tings was col)ied by this sympath~tic amanuensis, in course of the final revision for the press. and

n

His leonina head , with its tnClSSes of 13ray

hair brusht back from the fairest of llro;ns,

snt upon the

broad shoulders of ·a powerful frame--while beneath sham:;Y
brOWS there gleamed the penetrating,

lJUt

kinc1ly UlUe eyeS • It

Imny'\' instances have been cited of his great bodily strength

and endurance.
n even

of these it will be sufficient to quote that

after his mane of hair has become entirely rsr.ay he reg-

. ularly took his bath by Btanding nnkeLl under a mountain wal

BjorRson has ~aid that·by this procedure he was enabled to see

terfall."
"

his own work from the standpoint of another,

an<l thereby to

avoid many errors, and to sur)ply many inadequa.cie s.

It .cannot

be doubted that his singularly ha::~:DY delineation of woman characters,

and his symr"Jathetic understanding of the heart· and feel-

ings of woman is, in large part, the gift of her who was his
devoted friend and companion thru more than fifty years.
Bjornson was an acoomplisht linguist, s·peaking
:i~n3lish, Frenoh, German, and Italian, beside the Scandinavian
'
'

languaees.

During most of his life he .sr)ent . great portions

of his time in :Paris, Munich, ·Rome, and the Bavarian Tyrol, but
always returned to spend his summers at Aulestacl.

118

had tlle physique of a Norse god," And like the·

gods he grew olct and ;:ast to Valhalla,

He died, last month,

in :raris.

Jerome B. Howard.
June 11th. , 1910.
---ooooooooooOoooooooooo---
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June 18th., 1910,

TI:IE .l?HILosornlm oF

zoiill.

stanley E. Bowdle.

---ooooooooooooOooooooooooooo--The modern economic situation leaves two courses open
to that small coterie of ethically sensitive men, who, sanely,
and wi'thout optimistic hurrah, face the harsh facts of business
life.

One· course is to viithclrav/ utterly an(l retire to the woods,

and sus·tain no con tact whatever wi i;h bu. sine ss life ancl its in-

tolerable exactions, so destructive of the liberty of employ-

er ancl the worlcer, and look back on the busy grune of business,
. whose laws are as inexorable as mathematics, antl whose resttl ts

are as materialistic and anarchical-- glad that you are e;one.
The other is to remain with the go.me, as vexing a.s

it is,

taking what you can get from it by processes which

you trust will not damage you much., easing its harshness
where you oan do so without putting yourself ltn<ler an impossible handicap, contributing helpful i<leas tending to change
the game a little here ana there, where those ideas do not
get you suspected of harboring socialistic views, and all the
while entertaining the hope that some how or other you may
contribute a little to a complete change of the ;:;arne of e;rab
ana finally get enough to alloW you to cut loose altogether--

~o.luy

in shor t , . .

it fo. r all there is in it, but with as little

CN

damage to yourself and others as possible,
however much we may have thou~'!Ut
1at
t1
Say
Needless to
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of the first method, we have all adopted the. second, so
not dilate on the latter,

we

need

The first plan having been adopted

by Jesus, and two or three men since then, remains sufficiently

li t'tle further on, stoppecl exhausted for the night, in full
sight of the burning town and of his wife's monument •• and
called that }.)lace Zoar, which, being interpreted is Rest,
In S[lite of the fearful events of the day, he was still a

novel to excite interest,
But the adoption by our Lord of course No. 1·is
not nearly so interesting s:s... is the ad01)tion of it by ·ordinary

little jocular.

A decorous ree;urd fox· the mourning proprie-

ties would have dictated that he~leuve the town unnamed, at
least for awhile.

Most men put

11

restn on the monument, but

human beings, for His SUJ)rema.cy over material concerns allowed
Him to fincl his taxes in a fish's mouth, and allowed a multiplication of loaves without visible effort,

while ordinary men

Lot felt that he VTas the one who was resting,
that place

II

so he named

Zoarn.

A little :Band of nut ch Christians, vex eel with the
must still earn taxes by sweat, by contact with a game in which
cunning is likely to win a~ much as noble effort.

doings of the

~)odomi tes of I~urope,. came

away in the early part

of the oentury, lighted on a delightful spot
~--------~-------~--~-----------~---

and there set up their

in northern Ohio,

~~benezer, and call eel the place "Zoar" •

Zoar is a good Biblical name, signifying rest,

The day following these Dutchmen conunenced to erect
For the benefit of those who have not read the Book of Genesis

a Church and a Brewery--thus equipping themselves for the ofwithin the past two or twenty ·years,

it may be well to say
fices of religion, anc1 a Literary Club, shonlll one be needed.

· that when Lot, cancellecl ·his insurance, collected the unearned

--~--~-----------------~-----------------------

premiums and quit f)odom , with his wife and daughters, just be-

In 1879 there came to this little town, one,
fore the fire broke out, he was in a pretty jaded state of mind.
He had b.een greatly vexed for years with the way things were go-ing in Sodom--so the record states,

You remember what ha~pened:

r

Alezander Gunn, a e;entleman, a
opher,

8 Chola
'
·

and, I think, a philoc-

" d
which to him was this
Vexed with the doings of 00 om,

world in general, though Cleveland in particular' he came to
Lot had gotten a little way from town when Mrs, Lot looked back
affectionately--remembering no doubt, the dear old box pa!ties,

"to take sanctuary from the clamors and ernpzoar, as he says,
11

milld:nery , a11d so on, and>nc:>w everything· going up in smoke-an'd she was turned into a :pillar of salt.

And Lot getting a

llere'_') writes he " am I free from

ty ambitions of the world."
or must feel toward the arrogance and pride
1)o
the envy which the '"
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of: wealth, for here i~ a pure democracy. Th.ere is no shadow of
gradation in the social scale. I sit at the table by the side of
the coal miner,

and feel no shudderings; the plowman· is my frientl

r.m·r1r
.T
e
~ .~

21E
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oda.l their characters, curious enough were alike.

There ere

men whose essential characters do not manase to register themselves in life •. Their environment often favors the cultivation of some strong characteristic, whic1)., though contrary to,

and equal, When I feel how vastly more innocent his life is, I

does not suffocate the essential self. Whitney used to disfeel that .he is my superior."
But why fly to Zoar to secure sanctuary from the
empty· ambitions of this world?

May not one find sanctuary at home

appear from New York occasionally, and his whereabouts would
be un1cnown save to his wife:

lie was at Gunn' s cottae;e n t Zoar,

talking and pee line; :pot a toes with the philoso:Dher and gi vine
and in tovm?

Well, why c1id

tain his recti tucle?

Joseph fly from Mrs, J?o"tiphar to re-

Could not he retain it in her presence?

the true Whitney a breath of air.

And Gunn sometimes

visit-

Yes,
Gid. Whitney in Hew York, but his sensitive soul sn.w too much

he could, but it was not likely. So Gunn found zoar a safer :place
than Cleveland for the cultivation of the life of the Spirit.
Writing of the place, he said:
fail to interest all whQse

11

The record of life at Zoar must

tastes or inclinations are not to the

last( extent simvle and natural, for in the life of this kindly

· there for Deace. He \:.:rites:
~ I dread to go to New York. I do not belong there.
It· is the resting place of luxury and heartless :pride •.:lome
near and most dear friends are there, but, oh, tho hard, , br~l ta.l· . corroding riches that flaunt in the face of the :poor. The
mo~ey grubbing men, with their h•JTd eyes and their ha~der hea:t:ts
hearts! It VTill be well when I stay alv>'ays in the country and
go not
the cities and. r:>oison m~r soul.~~

to

G~mn did not seem to know that in modarn life it is

people, shut out from the hard world and sheltered by the cir. ole of hills surrounding the Village, there is little .to attract
the worldly.

Here come but faintly the echoes of the strife.

Vlell was it named Zoar--the place of rest."
I know of Gu.nn through this book I have here "· The
Zoar· --Hermitage Note Bookn, his friend Ivir, John E, Madden, of
Lexington, and friends at Canton and Akron;. but to Mr. Madden
and the book I am chiefly

int~ebted.

Gunn had through life as·his int~mate friend, the
late W:rp,

c.

Whitney of New York.

Tho1lgh their lives were anti:p-

quite as artistic a :)erformance to close one's eyes as to Ol'en
them.

In 1901 Gunn died in nauheim, Germany, VThi thl~l'.

·m for the waters for some disease he hud.
Whitney had taken hl
11ill-side, '' besicle the trees he
He buried him at Zoar, on tho
. th
~ry cpot where in life he said he hoped
planted there, 111 e Vt
o
.
illd Mr • Whitney then gathered up the d'asull
to finallY sleep" •
. n found about the Hermitage,
tory fragments from Gunn's pe ,
·nto· this volume, for distribution amonr;
l
and bound them up

ALmXAUJT_r,:'-l\'1 (1UlTir
\1
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Alexander Gunn was a man of exquisitely tender symGunn's friends,
Mr. Whitney, in the little preface, says,

:pathies:

"He·•

so Mr. Madden described him,

and this fact seems to

have conditioned his e;oing to ~~oar; ·indeed it affect eel his whole

( Gunn) was unconscious of any literary ability, and yet these
life.

·Such tenclerness of heart simply unfits a man for the game

desultory fragments, written in scraps at odd .times and scatter-

of life.

As J?rofessor Veblen neatly rJUts it such a man ''is like

eel at rand.orn here· and. there, have a quaint charm that will recall his personality to those who were attached to him,

a~d

a hornless steer in a drove of horned cuttle, 11 Gunn might have
for
controlled his sympathies had he 'been a man of relieious fn.i th,

whom this volume is prin tea..

No .at tempt, beyond an orderly ar·comforted always by the knowledge that in the fearful tangle of

rang em en t , has be en made to alter or amend what he wrote with

no

human· evils a oo.tchlesn design is being

thought of posthumous publication.n

v1 orked,

clread·ful sacrifice of life in this worl<l,

The book is the finest example of bookmake~' s

and that the

uncler the brutal pro-

cesses o:!:' nature . and the more brutal ]?rocesses of society, haD
art;

and it must have been distributed with considerable dis-

an explanation which will one day be vouchsafed to those *ho sub-

criminntion among Gunn's friends, for, though I have met many
·mit themselves to the regenerative: process.
men who knew Gunn well,

I know of no other copy of this. b.ook.

My copy is the gift of Mr. John E·. Madden.

I became· so enthusiastic

Seeing it. in his
He writes: " The snow has r;ono, vanishing uncler the ·,·;arm south
wind, I write to sister that I will not be home unt~l after
Christmas
leaving the coast ~lear for her annual dlnner. I
1
will stay here, Sometifues the monotony is harrowing, but ~he
wo~ld is still worse, and if I go out 1 lcng to return nga1n •
. My seclusion is so absolute that the crave will not be more

and s~ending an afternoon over it,

library at Hambure Place,

in

my admiration for Gunn' s sp1t.i t,

that :MR. Madden, with the prompt spontaneous generosity ·that
characterizes him,

Gunn did not go to zoar out of simple love for ~7,oar.

insisted. that I take the book.

So scarce

I

a book deserves this word in a world groaning with a plethora
of books.

·

"'~omorrow

.
. ~ .
I go again to the tl1 ty , alwayb Wl th. an in.
luctance
I have a. vaP'ue and d.1strustful disl1ke
oreas1ng re
· •
(,.)
"
· ·t ·t
i n
of Clevellllld
and but for my :friends woulo never VlSl 1 aga n.
mh' ,· ~t of noverty and pride annoyed Gunn greatly •

quiet. 11

And again:

.L

John Splaan, the great trotting-turf man, is
:..,
oftened ment1'oned 1'n tl1o· boo]r•

and I think Mr. Wilby will re-

mem·oer, that interspersed with talk of alimony, we learned much

e s1g•1

But the exhibition of prideful life was nothing in comparison
Gunn '.vas not :pr i \Qileged to
with the spectacle of these days.
see our wealthy, and our ridiculous emulative poor,

wallowing

our women v:ith their limbs firmly crossed,

. I

o~ Gunn from S:plaan and Madde'h a.t the latter 1 s hospitable table.

,1;

in their automobiles;

.ALEXANJ)ER GUNU, THE
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wallowing in pride among the sumptuous cushions of a motor oar
and looking about just ab.ove the heads of :passe.rs,. a look of
serene Almighty hauteua-:,

while the oar spins by emitting a

cloud of stench and dust over the passing common Deople. qtinn
died just before this apparatus came.
But. he was not an t1nsocial misanthrope. Listen:
May 30th. Yesterday came a special train at seven o'clock, and
on it Bole, Bokum, Johnson, Houg}1, Loree, Myron Herrick, Jack
Yates, ·Bill McKinnie, Sheffield, Lee McBride, Wick, Jim Earma.lee,
Tod Ford, Ritman, French, Mark Hanna, Jim.Hoyt and Keirn".
We pored a libation to old times, and we played, too,some of
us all night. B. was a winner and enjoyed the sunrise better than
~he losers. c. says that winning adds much lustre to sunrises. I
am pleased to think they came to see me. Such sweet homage paid
to poverty."
Gunn was poor in the relative sense,

and this

had something to do with his quitting the city for the country.
.Here is an entry in his cliary of July 11, 1896:
'' I Vlonder what the cost is for feeding a man well
for a day. Thoreau lived neaily two years on less than twenty
dollars, but his menu of corn meal.and mush, and treacle is too
austere for the average man. 6:30 breakfast: coffee( best ~ave.).
s.teamed bread~ fried :potatoes, l2:M. Dinner: Hash, '9rea.d, tomato
salad. 6; l' .M. Supper: Stewed beets, apple eau~e ancl toast, brea(L
The ex~eriment shows that a man can live tn luxury on one dollar
a week, a.nd well fox' fifty cents. so far as food is co:r;loern.ad •
In the country comfortable houses with garden can be had from
one dollar to one.dollar and a half per mol).th."
Remarkable living for a gentleman and scholar these
'

days. What a :panic .would ensue should we of the City bee orne philo~>ph~rs just in eating for a month. Ivlodern commerce is sustained

sim:DlY because insane extravagance may be relied on as a c.ommon
factor among men,
11

lie writes:
~ast night I arrived from California.

OF ZO.AR.

at the station tb .meet me, and. the others were all at the
store. It was pleasant to slee;: again in my old room, the
blazing fire made the room radiant.
The storm was cold 'Ni thout, a strong contrast to the S1:un.r:1er !!lildness of California,
I am glad to be away from that charming place, for the daily
round of idle company and intern:p rate living had sicJtened me
of tbe town.
My old home was just as I hAd left it.
Soon the
smoke poured from the chimney, and in a day all dampnezs was
driven out •
I gathered together the simple materials for my
:simple cuisine, glad again to eat fooa. cooked by my own hands.
There is no ruch delightful liberty of action where you are
made to eat at some stnted time 1 e lbOVi ed by strangers. I dine
in state, liJre a }::ing or an adrnir al, my privacy is complete."
But Gunn's love of privac~r was relative only.
wan ted no contact with money-grub1)ers 1 who Yratch t!1e

t icl{ ers

for the incomes they have not earned:

He

stock-

no contact with

intellectual crooJ;;:s. with which the aee peculiarly abounds, \':h.o
will aclmi t nothing which :Lmpinges againB t a bclov ea. physician
or darling interest, who spy out your views and registry you at
·
t
s
head q,uar ers a.

on

indecorous nerson -- those who walk through

(.i&L

J.'

this life with a first mortgage on the present world and o. snug
as sura nee of a mature(l lien on the world to come •
. on the company of hone f}t men.

lie insisted

Hear him:

"Dec • 25th.-- Ohr istma.s Day
Christmas Eve I have a roas 1i goose.
a hot
August are at dinner. ·~'/e 1tave
'

this year falls on Fri(lay·.
Joser)h, John, Ludwig and
nunoh before. and tm ot her
"''

,
r, n ere a.ncl Hugo come to dine, bring a
]ec.2~th.-- :re:ro es -- very beautiful. We had capons •
sheaf of carnatJ.ons. and r OS ever one quite mellow when vre retired'~
There was much merrlment andt"" . . . nYCO'"'e l. n Bt 2 o'clock. I make 11
. 1 t __ The Br e 1u e
... · ·
. .
JM. s •
. . '?hic:·t 1ater hot :3I?lCe(l. rum.
eggnog. Whist. In the ev~~~nbg~ r~hd:y' Turke; roasted in a
IJ s
l
.2nd ....... Auo~s
o
od and • uncomrnonly tend er. II
J an.
covered 11an at Joseph's, very go
.
the· thine; v1e read about and
·s
the
simple
.life,
Iiere l
•
l·1d .beaut i ft.tl is t ha. t 1 if e, that
So rare a

after. n

want and do n' t want •

Jacob was

PHI10~30PH3R
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what wonder J?t3:stor Wagner turned

Uow far a~e we Americans from it,
all.

apretty

.
penny writing of it,

Complexity rres1de~ over

A simple dish of pr.unes or a simple rice :pudding are not

purchasable in J\.me'ri ca.,

The other day going East I orderecl
They brought me a dish of immense prunes

prunes at sujl:per time.

Sl1?iled with a sicke.ning syrup, touohed with

clOVf?S

and. lemon.

I told. the \V~,.iter to· brine; me the kind they furnished in the

:Penitentiary on Fridays.
out and bathed them.
side of some Zoar,

He eyed me na.rro.vly, took the prunes

There is nothing simple left to us t'his
1 er·t y of th a t sim:ple life.
And th e l'b

What a picture he draws of it for us,
"Nov ,26th,-- A radiant cold cl.ay. The wagons in a long
pro~ess1on d.rag manure to the meadovl of last year which is to
be 1n corn next.
I v;alk to Bolivar, .looking at the wild trees
~1~d spruces. The earth -- even the November earth -- is beautlful. The frosty air brings a new freshness to my life
I
forget tho.t I am old..
Let me record that at 56 ·my soui has
never been so strongly woved by Nature as. today.
Is it possi~~e ~ha; the ~nd of life is to be more precious than the be·oln~:ne.
If the world woulc1 leave me alone, I sit before
my ~J.Te and read, -- shall I say it? -- meditate if that
C~rl011S ~tate of consciousness ffi1JIT be callea meaitation --to
s1t ana. ldiliy let the torr~mt of thouO'hts fall like a brooJthrough the
From the Jast
i.s. smrunoneil' ''
;he ~dark ancL l~ght. -- oh! the joy -- alas the sorrow~ Old.
.LaCt:lS. :ome ae;a1~, the dead, in blessed mercy, show me their
~ear f :t~es .su~llmat ed • No trace of sorrow' only the tender
':race ~ts.ys w1th me. Beloved visions! Why" should. I ask for
the grosser.earthly shapes.
. .
We play whist in the evening, and no~ the wind in
nolsy gusts shakes the windows and. v:,i th a hushin"'
d
· mtu·s in the tr
.. .
.
u soun mu.r'.'
.,·
ees:. ~1111 wr 1t es to know if. I can go to Rome
•
0
~nd ··~o'Y~t \11th them. What shall I say of that most dear friend
~vho thus remembers me? It grovis cold. 8.r)a.ce and a ".
wind howls
tl
.
.t
'
s.~.up-wre ck.1ng
,
, . • over Je. ch:-lnney • A light is burning still in the
wurst mlll, where rng lS being transmuted into sausage."
.

.

br~in,

ev~rything
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The "Willn ~ere affectionately mentionecl is Mr. Whitney. T~e
most redeeming feature ~f Mr. Whitney's cahracter was his love
for Gunn.

11

What concourse. hath Light with Darkness?

11

\'Jell, gen-

erally, Light has none because of a too much get-thc.e-bel1ind-me .
attitude on the part of Light. It would be a ere at thing if Li_sht
would allow more Darkness to sit down anc1 leel }!atatoes with it,
instead of preaching it away utterly.'' Let your lieht so shine before men that oth.ers seeing your e;ood works, mu.y glorify your
Father which is in Heaven. 11 contuins a rare 1.Jhilosophy .Let your
Light so shine that others will bo iniluced to light up. The prenchea. word is not half so efficacious as tho lived. life, and it wus

Gunn' s life that charmed Mt. Whitney.

nut this bool. :is scarce.

We cannot all read it so let us· make the most of it:

"This is the anniversary of my en[;ae;ement in 18G8.
Alas, how chang eel I am , and the other 1 ong cl e acl. :;orne times 1 fee 1
that one may live too lr.ng, a mere bodily life after the brig~t
est hopes are vanished and the best friends dead, or vrorse, allena ted. I commencea digging in my garden at half past four this
morni:ri.g and saw the sun rise, It is a waste of the best hours of
the aay' to spend them in .o~a. Joseph and I eat i~ the ,~,Umnte~ house.
Last night we hail just f1n1shed a punch made of G1bson ,hislcy,
when August came in too late to po.rtaJce."
This is certainly a fine brew of touching sentiment-

1 emn reverie , and good whisky, oombin eil in one diary en-

ality,
80

try.

· ty consumes three thouso.nc1 ·dollars worth
''The Conununl
r to say nothing of, oader, and every houseof beer alone. a Yt· eastock of wine made f;rom everything conceivo.hold. has a pr1va
.,
,
· ~. e currants gra.pes,
and even elder fl or1et>J.
ble t blac
,
.
t t ,,
"
t. kbblerr1e;o,
tJ . rc·t 1' a -1-}18 strono-est sentlmen a. ljoa.r.
An ins a · 1a e · 1J.. ''
t is the strongest sentiment
I
Yes and. outside of zoar.
C1

•J

,,

• '

..
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.
Ye Gods~

VIe cannot arranee a re-

eth,

there is tho. t wi thhollleth more than is meet anc1 yet
I

or a Missionary movement, or pay our devotion to

form movement,

tend.eth to pover-tyn--Gunn's life exhibited the blessedness

Oh

the Revolutionary Fathers, vvi thout an unct ious Fe eel and Drink-.:.

of this.

that men knew this deep truth,

and one cloes not like to reflect upon the destiny of a Literary

so little of their talent,

Club without it.

for others,

the men who ~i ve

and so very little of their time

Civilization would Dre~;ent a different aspect, if

~eptember 13th.

Now night is coming on, and it
has rained steadily· all day. I dined alone and sumptuously on
two ears of sweet corn and a nutmeg melon. All the. art of man
could not improve u11on the meal. I-t is a delight to triumph in
cookery. rJhy is it not a work of art, like painting or sculpture?
The pleasures of the table live longer than any other. When all
else is vapid, a well-cooJced
... dinner :i,s enjoyed by tho~e even ·in
the sere and yellow leaf. t; ence a great historian prided himself
on his skill in this direction, ancl so also did the elder Dumas
and the composer Hossini. lauch of the misery of life aomes from
bad and wasteful cooking.My chicken hash is a triuml,)h, --a symp!wny of chicken, salt 11ork, and vegetables, My garden furnishes
many with vegetables. If it could Qe gauged from a financial
stanclpoint. there vvoulcl be a considerable revepue. My tomatoes
are especially fruitflll, and I gorge daily and give away my sweet
melons. The boys, strange to say , do not lo.ot my gard.en. Every
one said there would be no use trying to raise things, but I
lose nothing. I care less and less for the world and take .a serene delight in my narrow circle, watching my flowers blow and
my garden thrive from the unaided labor of my hands,"
Lovely picture this, especially what it .tells you

they knew.
one of the interesting charact8rs abont Zoar was a

1
quaint person, named 1\B.Pl;e ,.
r

as

11

Hear- Admiral Kt).rJpel".

the swill.

often referred to in the diary
ancl collectecl

He \':o.s a hoe-hort1,

Gunn writes:

" ')er~r- .,·a miral :Ka;rp;el
crravely collects bis svvill, o.ncl
1
l\ ""
.11.
...
v
t 1 f · lure''
has no thou.c!'ht of the troubles in Wall ~;treet • or le al . iJ
~ c t~ 1' n Banks Hanpy is he when fortune semlu hlm
of the .J~S,r~ ~a
and ~levates him to a Dlacitl stu.te of exa few· extra Cirlnks h 1
not for Per.:'1·an naraclise, where
.
t·
01 ~ rly e on crs
·
· ·-'
.L
hl.lera·1on.
~a
u tl n lemonade
To the stormy
th.
. s exne c"tec1 C!tron.r.rer Hl
•
~~av~:g o~· the . . Horthe;·n Gods his Silirit woulcl go, whe~e etorak
f stiff drink regale the shades forevcl •
nal bre ers o
,, d
John ancl Joseph and I went
Yesterday was .;u~ ay • 1· r tl1e treef:l looked over the
to the high farm, ancl ' ly1ng uncdl;;f
its l)u·Lldinrrs now det. ful land a cane The ol
arm,
..
o
t
·
wide beau l ·
· :
ed a hnndrell yen.rs a~o, Ancien
1
('jtroyed
must have buen• c.
s • ''·'~t,.·UQ'':"ling
in
~oo~
d.· ear.
t1011S S b OVi. tt-.1'
n
~.;~._,
pear trees ancl other 111. 1C8. the old home stood are some homely
the wilderness around wnere .··o j t since the first one was
O'arden flowers. How many yetarls l•t:J "d. them lon~T fold. eel in eterl:!
th 1 d,., th(l Y) an e
v
.Plant eel? And . e :a~ ti cl b,. .
trifling helpless flov:ers.
na.l sleep, are sur.vlyc
y
1 . the banlc near the clear
A colony of foxes have burrowe~thl~l1to its circle of rude st:~ne~
ks from benea
1
f
·
spring which brea
ft t've v·ilti thing sees its ·ace l.n
n1 o s s s ome tr l
I
un·ta.stecl now, u " ·t d 'nks and. steals awe.~'·
its clear depths as 1. rl . 1 :>1 hill farm better than the
I like the l.mpov~r1S lee
llere r:rrow the crops on
~-a "f wQv1ng corn.
o
f
d 0 not
plain beloW, a ~e .
the Divine. sustenance,
or w~
. -t as 'v"e stood on the hlghest
Whl.. ch my soul may feed-m1rsunstj"':
live by bread alone, ~ l~
.
lorious gold, while the deep.
point,--all the west a.sea o!rgle darkness. The moon usurped
wood sunk its shadows l~~~. iat~r home through the wooc1s • cut
the sky at once ,and com . v
.1.

J.

of Gunn's generosity,

It would burden this :paper to relate the

little incidents· of this trait in him told me by Mr. Ivladden. The
desire to clo for others so J?ossessed him, that, in the city,
where so many need,

he ht::d no ·peace.

Re could c1o so little.

and he had not that prompt nervous control, so useful in the
cities, which allows;: some blest souls to ,quickly avert the eyes
from evils that cannot be remedied ..-

.fr.o~

sp.ectacles that .no g(:.n-

erosity can correct·. "There is that scattereth and yet

increas(~

the

,j

AL.!ilC.ANDER GUJiH.

ALl~\.AUDER GUlUt.

THl~ :PHILOSOPHER OF ZO-Iffi.

pin-headed relatives,
great spaces of brightness in the clark shadows. From the thicket came the gruesome cry of the whir)porwill, and some sneak night
hawks lent their sharp cries to break the calm silence. Glass,
the farm hand, has a cow :pasttlri.ng in the woods. As she fed, her
bell tinkled with a pleasant sound. ::ihe stopped surp~ised that
we came to her, evidently unused to see men in the wood so late. n
What a.beautiful bucolic picture, touched with mirth
and solemn reverie.

How it beckons us away from our arti:ficial

~lliJ PiiiLOSOJ?Hi~R OF ZO.AJ~,

who enjoy outrageously good health and.

~ kind of ~ 11riori immortalit;/, an<l rob the commissary of his
life, while he tries to do some ef:f\;ctive wo:tk in the world's
trenches, and Y<'ho havo a strange capacity to throw a gloom over
his life when he accidentally tolls them a little truth about
themselves,

I like that in our Lord's life, exhibited even at

lives, which, curious enough, we all. entertain the hope of leav-

12, when in the Temple they told him that his fa thor and moth-

ing for some sylvan ocClll)ation, before Bright's Disease maJres us.

er were worrying about him, and he calmly rel)liecl that those

sensible,

who stood. about ancl tlicl the will of his Fa:her were the equiv-

or Diabetes

enforces a deferred simiJlici ty,

fearful

' tl
ilents of his father, mother an d ore 1ren.

of our obituaries,
In all the cities swarm the idle workmen, .All
inclustries are paralyzed. lvlany are ruined and will find it hard
to give up the ~u11erflu.i ties I am long since weaned from. What
will the poor do this winter. The winter is tempered to the f3horn
lamb, Hill nature neglect man alone?"--he writes in 93, when a
panic came out of the usual fear of something the . Democratic
party might do, if elect eel, and if it had a majority in congress.
No, Nature does not neglect man alone. He neglects her,
11

"lJeo.

:3ent. the geese away--29 ba.skets, have
kind letters from Gen. Caldwell and Will. The day short, cold
and clark, In the evening we play whist ancl have punch, I read before bedtime, thinking of all my days, and of some, once dear,
who a.re estranged from me. Put not your trust in Princes, o.r
in the son of men,"
.,.

20.

Gunn often mentions some who were alienated from
him,

some evidently to whom he. was related, l·~any men are doomefl

to suffer from being compellel1. to take the cube root of their
estimates of relatives,
ti.~e

whose vocal gifts allowed them to adver-

a lot of nonexistent virtues.

1 t is well to start out in

life with the cuqe root rule within easy ·reach,

Many ~ good man

has been embarassed to de~1th with a lot of unworthy, back-biting,

·
nothing of Gunn, s re 1 a. t·1 ves.
persons,

0 f· co tr s· e I ]<n 0\7

rflhey may· have been most excellent
...

but he omits saying anything of any of them , sn.ve n.

sister.
There is a little entr·y of

,;~,ug,

26th.' 189·1:, made

. i1·'ng ''t'·n.O'lond with his friencl \'fhitney, '2he reference
while VlS Jl
w a ~

, to Whitney is so outely ironical thut I give it:
" 'ftel" thunder showers in tho nieht' a glcrious day'
l'A.
•
. rl' es ·s nll bal(t-h ,o.decl and
, · t' e mornln{s ·1 ·
we go to C~1UT01l ~n. n
tron at ~y elbow taJ(es such o. ::;hrill
4
1

J

mumbling~

service that all :oiety flees ~lnd I
and perslstent part
./
.
oes to the creed with such an
am vexed. Will sings the respo.n.,~, c~l·ly turns her head to see
shrill clra"'on oo .J.
i J
ex]!r ession th. at mY .
..
o l'~,fter ·::o go out • \'!ill ancl I P c c
wh a t trul~ holY .man lS11 t.lns •
the fabric to p1e ces •
il' no- the
"l' ed 1' t to Mr • 'dhi tnoy that in comI? l u
It does V
this. lie no doubt , like the rest of us,
book he published
that he might smile at his own hypav~rted. his eyes sometimes
t'lY singing the res~onses
But Buccaneer \'Jhi tney lus l
ocrisies.
.rhe

Brlt~S~l m~he

""

111

9''6
• j.
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" I was intruded upon this afternoon by some curioun

to the Creed amused Gunn--yet is it not written that lle.

came

not to call the righteous , but Whitneys to re:pentance?

vulear :peol,)le to seG my house,

such brutal curiosity,

lt is l1ard to be ...nolite to

I treated tl1em 'Nit1l an austere J?Olite-

Here are s orne so lernn entries:

ness,
" Too late? Let me not listen to it; While I live.
I will still cherish and l~old fast to all, Avaunt, thou specter
of de cay! I will still be young. Gray hairs and weariness, I
will none of you, The worl(l knows not how in this withered ·husk
lies all there can: be of j oyou.sness and ever springing hope.
Still shall my soul pay ·deathless homage to youth and beauty and
...
gooclness. Infinite Di ty and love· shall drive the harsher ~;nirits forth. I wi 11 no longel· load ~yself with tomorrow; t.o-day
alone is mine. Each day I muBt mak~ some one glad that I am
alive--not with the power of riches which I cannot wield, but
with that finer supremacy of the heart •
'Nhile I sit alone, late, and. full of old memories, no sound except the distant barking of a dog, indicates
life on the planet which whirls me with inconceivable swiftness
through space. A tittle whiie, an<l I perish •. a hanclful of
earth to tell the story of my life, I take\ my J?lace 'IIVi th the
multi tudes who have gone before. Where are the antique. souls
viho breathed high thoughts? Caesar, Alaric, Charlemagne? Gone!
Grcrne! A sound, a name--but for themselves, dust and only dust.~'
December 7, My birthday: sixty--the remorseless years piled like fardels on the struggling back, !fo, no,
you may not· shaJre them off; nor are the lamentations heeded
by the. unknown power. Strane;e , 1 am not less happy for all these
~·ears. There is some compensation fo:c th·e loss of youth. There
lS less ardor but more refinement. All my senses are trained
and I enjoy, ~vith a finer sense, what is left, In youth , we
grossly and thoughtlessly waste, nor know the values I am
entering now on the calm se~:~ of old. age, what Whitm~n calls
the halcyon of life."
11

II

myself, sad to look about among my old associates and note the
~hange in all physically, and in some, not. many, by the death of
the soul-cold , hard eyes that were once kind. This is worse
than death. I believe the classical addage, "Whom the gods
love die young," UnhafPY is the hoary fragment of what was once
beautiful and young. et some natural. dread I have of annihilation, . when I looJr at the beautiful green earth· but then the
beauti~l rest ~f death-eternal, _Drofound. I p;ay for no further re.1ncarnat1on, for no one here is hapr"JY. What if indeed
thare may be some happier star where the trammels can be sha.k?"

trusion. They seeme·,~. shoc}ce\l at the chaste nudity of the bronze
n

Harcis ~3US 11 •

" In the evening. the faithful cnme, and in the light
·
k vnne
l
of the young moon we (ran·

1' n

t'11e sttrr1111er

house.

11

Ill

Gunn, --I think you vtill acree, --wo.s a philoso1)hor.
11:r ,..
J.~o·li

our

k'nd
.l

,

m'l'' be, but still a philosopher,
'-"'"

lie certainly

scholar. and o. muster of exr1uisite j~nc;lish.
eman, a
~
wl· o o , t~ " ·se the strenuous life of our most
Even those o~ us 1 ~ 0 J 10 - 1
v:ill l)e inelinecl to sa~~ ht; was a :Qhilosopher,
strenuous one,

was

age~·
tl

1

1
11 have difficulty in telling just
though I am sure we ~Jhon.~cl u
ho..ve long strn(Sc;led to dc-:fine him.
what a philosopher is. I
·
a nhiloSOllher is ·a man, --s.urely rie
I get as far as say1ng,
r

should. not s o.y a ll
is so,

}11·1 0 8.. 011her is a woman,

and it is well thiD

that one IlhiloBopher is (luit e enough
for you viill ar;:ree
-

for a familY.

y 0 ur wive B ,

,

..u. numb depression has crushed me ·all day--a
weariness of the·load of life. I shri~r evsry year more within
.

not vJishing to conceal the annoyance I felt at the in-

and mine is entirely

S

- tl . 11' Y.'l'll
l
u '· • •

otl' sfiet1

~

t<w.r me

...

OU\1,

with the philosophical equip-

ment of oul'S •

Wo should a3ree,then,

that a philosopher is n man,
and that ht: is eenero.lly

and that he iu as ro.l'e as Gunn'
poor. In d ee d ,

I am tempted to c1e:fine

has lost hiS money.

.
But, sentlemen,

a nhilosovhor as one who

..
seriously:, a philosopher

9 ,.'·
•

e
)

1?HIL0:30PW;R OF ZOAR.

ALBXANDi·:R GlHHT.
as

•,I.

I

history of the world has come from the discipline of the un-

I view him , is simply a man, who, shorn of the blinders of
controlled natural will, bringing it into obedience to prin-

va.ni·by and :pri<le, knows .the solemn import. of life, --its weieht of

c~ple

and conferring subj f~ctive freedom."

'rhis freeclom Gunn

personal· resrJonsi bili ty, --and whose life. registers an effort to
live as though he Jrnew it.

es with his life.

~ssentially, he is one who preach-

To most men,· life is but

11

,

a ,tale told by

found in. the cottage at

zoar.

With the last entry in his diary, let me close this

paper. 1t iS an unfinisherl symphonic thought. I e;i ve· it \'ii th

an idiot signifying nnthing."
I like the view of Swedenborg which treats all

Mr. \'/hitney's note;
.t (

An unfinished fra:3ment,

v:ri tt on in pencil, at

the Biblical incidents as universal e11isodes ,· happen.ing now
ancl daily.

' the Brook Jabbok \';ith an angel,
Jacob struggled at

anc1 the angel won . That fight is going on at the. Jabboks of
every life th.at,~:is, be·ihg regenerated--in ever.y life whose Jacob
nature is being transmuted into angelic and eternal values.
•

In Alexander Gunn the angel won,.

and he. at

Zoar, in that little hut, achieved the saintship vvhich belongs
to a few in this world,

Viho are without specific faith, v,-ho

were possibly in our Lord's mind when He said
I have whd.ch are not of this fold,

n

an<l. other sheep

them also must I bring,

that there may be one fold and one shepherd."
The worlcl of men is ma.dly striving to attain
something it knows not just what.
is a kind of subjective freedom,

The thing it seems to roe,
though men are taking a most

foolish means to secure it. I~en are. seeking for this through
the acquisition of property. It is not so attained,
puts it--if memory serves me:

11

As Hegel

All that is worthy in the

11

. nauheim, sometime in July or August, 1901,.)
Con1es. n voice to \'ii!. icb,
. " often to my veiled reason,
· ""
1
I listen, this pure note-- '
without any sense of incredulity,
;;tanley 1~~. Bowell e •
June 18th.l910.
___

0000000000

ooooooooooooooo---
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John Uri Lloyc1,

June 25th., 1910~
~-oooooooooOooooooooo--

From time to time this v1ri'ter has, c1uring his opportunities for reading, met .a reference to the Parsees, s.ncl their
method for caring for the dead.

Most distasteful dic1 the .vro-

.I N F 0 R M A L.

cess seem, indeed. almost apl1roaohine; the repulsive.

iucin to

d

Hebert

June 18th., 1910,

Jenn·~y,

their methocl is, ·perhaps, t1wt of other Oriental cults, ancl
thU:s, J.1Brhaps, the J?arsees are not to be cre\li ted or cliscrodit-

--oooooooOooooooo-·
Budget,

ed, as the

~ase may

be, for a monopoly of their process of car-

ing for the relics of mortality that have been abancloned by the

l,

The Temple of :3ilence • • • • • • , •• , .John Uri Lloyd,qtfo

2.

My First Drink in Kentucky. , • • • • • ,Hebert Jenney,

3,

Greenwood and Hiverside •• , •• , . . . . W,H, Venable.o/!J...o

~ 41-

life 11rinoir1le.
But never did the \',riter exc1ect to do more than listen
to the stories of travellers, or to

4.

Just :-Jcenery, • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,Jack Appleton. 9-f'l.

5.

Four Men in a Boat etc. • • • • • • • • · • Otto

r.

re~

the accounts of others
Yet, rein the direction of this, to him , gruesome process.

Geier. o/ s·y,
cently when ene;ae;ed in a journey with

B

scientific obj oct' thio

method of caring for the deacl came' unheraldecl, before him.

--ooooooooOoooooooo--

, l'lltroduct l. on to the en<line of life's journey acIt was a vi via
·t~la customs of a Deo~le differently educated from
cording to 1. ...,
~
. himself.
9
Go with me to one o·f t 11 ~

of the world.

A historic

f3pO t

oldo~t described localities

·s thl'S, mentione1 in some of

l

long cone
I n the days
t
d
Tes·umen
•
·
t
t}e
1 Ol
the oldest writinES o·f
'
Aden iS ye·t the nke:y to the
Aden was a renowned city.
by,
In the rich lands back of .Adan,
a second Gibraltar.''
t
be cGrrect, lived the Queen of
tradition ~nd even history

if.

mrn,, rn·"'I"'"-""
.~.!J ~LL' .Ui~ OT;1
.d ;;''IT'"lTC''1
.ul.IJ 'I ....'.le
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it, above and beneath it,

sweep in mighty curves the vultures

Sheba, who in the heighth of her e;reat glory made that famous j olltrof. the Orient.

.

Light as air and ty1)ical of eracefulness, they

ney of more than a thGu.sand miles to visit.Solomon, taking to him
royal presents,

and receiving from him'. in return,

soar • now to the very rim above, now out-sweeping over the
n

all her

degreat sand-bottomed crater ancl clovmward even to the ocean's

sire,

whatsoever she'asked."

edge·.

in aerial circles drawing closer und closer, until fi-

Through Aden, from the l)eginning of historical recnally they reach the structure built uvon the mountain's side.
ord, have come to the out-side world Oriental prod~cts,

such as

gums and resins, ostrich feathers, ivories, frankincense, myrrh,

West.

1

the gateway to the .East as well as to the

'' ~~he Temple of ;)ilence?''

J.llY,

was the questionine re-

Then came to mind the recollection of the seemingly

Naturally, then, came to Aclen, the :Parsees, those princes
never .. to . be experienced stories of the

of merchants. for be it known, the Par see is .a merchant, first,
last, all the time.

Here, where it is,said each year two hun-

dred and fifty thousantl camel. loads of Oriental products are
disposed of, the Earsee is at home.

'I

But all of this seems of present activity and
modern, when one·stands in the remnant of the city that bears
the name of Aden of old,
lava rim,

and looks

UJ?Oll

white building,

had been a d.istasteful conception.
White was the sand on which I stood,

lave. ... built Temple of silence,

Typical of

white was the

cracefulnes~

were

thil winged creatures that sailed in the clear air of the A
Arabian tro:vics.
came then the questionine thoueht, whether the eduoation of the.writor might no

Looking ur) at the

.

Instaad
we· see a white structure, evidently the work of man.

Alone it stands, midway betwe~n the top of the old crater's
'
rim and the sand plain below,. s.eemingly inaccessible.

About

t h

been one-sided, a prejuave

diced heirloom of a past environment of

lava rim that, far above us, encircles the bowl of the erater,

little

constituted what in my readings' of

:people, all that now remains to be

to bespeak the grandeur of past days.

'.I: hat

so pioturesqttely situated midway bet·ween the

heavens and the earth,
the past.

~:ust.

thegreat volcanic

five miles in diameter and eighteen hundred feet

above the Arab city of 1,800

~rhat is thc:;

Temple of Silence, of the 1:~.rsees of A(len."

honey, ws:x., dates, in fact all o:f the Oriental procluots generally. it being yet

11

Said the writel'' s guide, when questioned,

f

however, o

Vol· 01· nrr

·~rrowness.
any expression ''that-

o

. lf .. th (luestioning the guide concerncont~nted royse
Wl
ever, I
of carine; for their
f the ra:rsee' s method
ing the detai 1s O

943

. Ti-Ih: TJ~MJ?LE, OF SILl~HCE.
birds in the heavens above,

dead,

This was his reply.
White \vas the sand on which I stoocl,
When a Par see dies the final religious services

are conducted in, or near, the temple on the crater's edge.

To

it a r)ath a.scen<l.s, u11<1 on the shoulders of men the body is carried,

Before reaching the structure, all outsiders are deb~rred

frcfm the passae;e to the inner sanctuary.

v1hi te was the

lava- built Temple of Silence, '.i:yiJi cal of ~racefulness were
the wineea creatures that sailed in the clear air of the Arabian
tropics.
June 25th, 1910,
---ooooooooooOooooooooo--~

Only the members of

the religious orsanizaiiion, ancl the relatives, proceed further.
The szrall temple is

h1..1il t over a yawning chasm.

a crevice locked in from the outside world and leading down into the lava clepths belJW.

After

completion of the ceremonies, the friends ana. relatives de-

part.

---ooooooooOoooooooo---

Above this chasm, an altar ex:posed

to the heavens receives the reclining body of the dead,
t:l.

Herbert Jenney.
June 25·th. 1910,

Deserted lies that bit of

mortality , seemingly aban-

doned forever. The t:r:o1)ic sunshines falls in all its brightness,
the sha,rl) .starlight and the brilliant moonlight of the Orient

·,

·~fter

~JDOU '""

the close o·f

an interview with .a roan who .I v:as

town in the in,terior of Ken tncJ<.y •

·t}·l(l

·

c1·vil

~ar, I desired

informed was residing in a
Reuching the place I learn-

Hiring u
let oome ten mileS oiBiiD.nt,
ed. that he was 1n u ~-~~m·
...
clirections given--once losi!tg the
horse and following the
· to'"n
t which was a minuture " s t rlng
trail--I reachecl the hum1 e..
or road-house v;hose eliHere
was
an
old
tavern
on the pl'k..e l1 •
· condition indiral out of repa1r
18
l
· d ted 1)Ql'OhUS
an d ee
.>;
1 apl a
An olcl sign in front hanging by
. cated neglect or an tjiqui ty.
~t (Jdvise·l the traveller
tal 1 Dos ~
one hinge and suspendec1 on a
. ouJ cl ue there fnrnished.
.
t f r man anc1 beas t w ·
that entert~.:nnmen J o
. .. . de(, for the purpose I I
o
to the nnl l?rovl ,
.
Hitching roy horoe
.
. .1 ot tl·le desk by a tyrncul
l wa s ~l?'ree t !j' u
uildin~
anc
entered th e b
o
i be furnished with a.c116 n asJced if I cou l t.
r)outherner who I Vf
•

.

'hA

tl

shine upon it,
But not for long!
the heavens,

Come now the birds from out

and with their coming, ends the. physical rem-

nan·t of the man whose spirit has abandoned. its forr~er home,
Clean as i vary, the osseous relic lies finally on its altar
of stone.

Then an attendant sweeps that which is left into

the volcanic chasm, reaching down into the stone pierced .
depths below, where foot of man has never intruded,
altar, Clean are the osseous fragments.

Clean is the

Gracefully sweep the

J

···'
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MY FIRST

n

DRIHX

n

rn

MY FIRST

xmr-rr~ucKY.

strangled me.
commoclations ana my horse taken care of for the night,

lookecl.

11

:DRIHX.n IH K~~r~rUCKY.

As soon as I ha(: rGeovered my composure bon-

ifac~ raised his glass and emptied. it in two eulps, then ~::i'ping

me over very carefully,a.nd. then wi-th some hesitation answered
his lips

U1)0l1

his coat sleeve he said

11

Aint that e;ood? It

in the affirmative, stating that they had to be rather, part±c-.
ular as some hol"ses had been stolen the night before.

He be-

was made yesterday.

11

In the morning j nst before leaving I as1<:ed my host
gan to rummaBe under the counter and at last rmlled, an old blanJc
.::t.;'..,

if he could let me have a sumDle of the whis]\:ey of the J<:ind
book s·aying '1 the laws of Kentucky requir that every guest should
to which he had treated. me thtj evonine before.
register"

and opening .the l book handed me a pen with which to
a small flat bottle, handGCl it to me ancl

sign my name.

H.o one had. signed the register for months,

t~ilcing

llG produced
me to the tloor

a.nd
pointed down the road, and said,

ynu c;o doYm there about a

I proceeded to affix my signature and Cincinnati as my residence.
quarter of a mile anal you will see : path on '"he loft,
Adjusting his glasses oln boniface deciphered my signature as he
thought, ancl mis-pronouncing my name said. to me

1

' Do you ever

in t

1 t and e;o on until you c roe tc a small c laur ing and You
0

will see in a bie; stump
drink?"

It was in the Blue Grass region and I had. heard of the

ing to test it where I sup110S ed it would 1)e foutmd. in superlative

anc1 on thu t stump u tin horn,

If you stay there nothine will

'tle and in the other t'~·o glasses.

hap~)en,

but

horn and go away.
.l.-1 nbotlt tv:entv minutes and yon v.rill see 'ilh:J.t haG
l
you go back
""
"
I followed hiS directions, f~nd the stu~, placed

excellence I answerell in the affirmative. lie turned and left the
room re~urnine in a few minutes holding,in one hand a black bo"t-

You

put the bottle on the stump and GO cents under it, bl<WI the

delicious bourbon whiskey distilled in that part of the country.
Assuming that it was that liquor to which he referrell, and wish-

turn

18
the bottle upon it wi~h tl

~o cents, blew the horn end left.
u

time I found the bottle filled,

Returning at the prescribed
He pushed the bottle and a
the 50 cents had disap ..,eared.,

glass toward. me aml I pro·ceedecl to pour ::out a .portion,
the color surpri:3ed me;

it was a l,ight straw color.

a moment to see ~hat my host would do,
supply for himself,
health.

I waited

))hew~

. t clrinJ~ in Kentn.c]{y- -has linf
Th£~t one drink--mY 1rs
1
\'ihen Mr. 1•!rnst s. ingered in my recollection to this day.

He poured out a liberal

~e raised our ~lasses to dri~c each other's

I took a swallow,

off my throat.

but

I thon.ght the skin would come
\

The stren~th ancl rawness of the liquor :ne'arly ::

vitation to the

c~

to visit him at

I thought

that first arink came tack to my recoliP.ction:
.
out
ed,
would set before us ~ou lcl Wlpe
the delicious whiskeY he
of fiery liquid to which I
the recollection of that aratlght
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have referred;

"J)HINK" IN KEHTUCKY.

but the drinks we would }lave had at

crystal

I'H"lO as in jaunty s:oort uplift

Lake can now exist only in imagination, they certainly would

~eheir pigmy :varasols.

have excelled the one which was my first in· Kentucky.

Nor tree , nor bush, nor flower estrnnP·ecl'

Uausht chane;ed,
<..)

•

Hebert Jenney.

June 25th., 1910.

But where the urchin band v:hose shout

---ooooooooooooOooooooooooooo---

:i~rst woke the v·wodlancl hereabout?

Whose hancls, 1yy· VTalnut stain embrowned.
'
i.J
From fra 0'rant hulJ.s, on cltt),C\en
()'rot1.11c~.l I

W.n. Venable.

June 25th., 1910.

0

Threshed out the oily-kcrneled store

---ooooooooooooOooooooooooooo---

Which home in tutt~red caps they bore:
Here, in ripe season, hifl ancl haw

By love and dance and song beguiled,

I?ai(l tribute;

Let youth the lavish hours delay;

We rlundered,--liOW the wild ~raves 8tung

Once more to the congenial wild

Vii th piquant sou.r the ro 'u ber t on:_:;ue

Escaping,I pursue my· way
'

To haunts reluctantly f'orsooJc,

And gladly re-explored alone ,

,.

Seclusive dell and. bowery .nook.

To rambling feet of boyh~od known:
Familiar solitude!

No spot,

No aspect of these gr•oves forgot •

Or

m~te

remembrancer of June!

Selfsame slant rays of afternoon
Thro~gh

wavery verdure twinkling, sift

On yonder selfsame gipsy group
Of May-apple.

here the lush puwpav1

a gay-green troop

Of all-devouring you~t! --Long lo~t,
Those bar lw.r ou s de 1 i gh t s ~

\'iha t frost

Of' .Autumn, n:lchemy of ;)J!ring,

To blood of sober ace can brine
Those tangs and vital glows of joy
That thrill the pulses of the boy?

Emerzing from the forest gloom,
My way I breast through elcler-Uloom,

A level clrift of summer snow,

.,

950
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~ass-grown,

Unmelting in the solar glow,--

the broken wheel no more

Revolves, nor shall the flood-gate pour

A resting cl?ud of white Ilerfu.me,
It foaming torrent from the \'. eif1;

O'er which, on sultry wing. and slow,

Hungry stagnation battens here;

Steeped in sambucan effluence,
over the sunken , oozy 1wn1c

l)rue;ging her ln.ngu.orous indolence,
Poises the gaudy butterfly,

'ihGn floats and wavers up the sky.
This rambling footrn1th downward wends

To join the wagon-road where bends
The River, near the bridge. And see

V/he.re towers the .Advertising Tree,

:LntrusiVe burr-c\.r.ckB

Malodorous fronds,

SIJ1'8t.!.Cl

their rank

~hereon the snail

And slug have glazed th~::;ir slimy trail.

No crystal current suurkling falls,
nut now the mill-race creevs n.nd crawls,
:See1{ing a grCJ.ve among the reeds,

In the oblivious mol~ it feeds.

Renowned for proud ~ublicity!

A rugged oak .unon whose bole,

not so, Miami,

Brimming thy liUSt oral shores betv;t;en,

Tacked fast, conspicuous to view,
Full many a script and printed scroll

From cedared cliffs,

Of cattle strayed, or sheriff sale

To highest bidder .at vendue.

thy fountain source,

~rhy margin frineed wi tll e;limr:1ering e;reen;

All passers-by with Notice hail,

Of speech to hear, or vote to poll,

"thy bright course,

Jinging along thy willowy miles,

l~ow kiS~3ing unreluctant isles,
·
·1 r · arms the whiles,
Clasp ea. in thy s 1 ve ~

How flinging ?ot:l.m-be lls on the bars

See where, abandoned and aloof,

of twany sand,

beneath the stars!

:.>ta.nds the old .Mill, with gambrel roof,
'"
II e .u" • Venable •

·And storm-wor.n walls of lichened gray,
Gnawed by the tooth of sl.ow. dec~y ~

June 25th. 1910.
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Jack .Appleton.
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out and investigate it closely,

would probably turn out to

be manufactured by some excels'ior-rnoJ\:ing combination in col---oooooooooOooooooooo--lusion with a r>aint factor-y..

It is rather warm to talk ab9ut.

"l;hile the trees r.ere left there

but .there really
only long enoue;h to turn into veneer railroad or i)encils.

is a crying need for another con~ervation programme.
is being used up;

our scenery

recklessly so.

ilature wants to be let ulone.

That's all she asks

--and that 1 s just who.t mankirul won't do. He fu.sses around

Hot the scenery found on the great .American stage
and

( by kind permission of the theatrical trust}. but the scenery

11

iropr ove s 11 on her to such an extent that I can hs.r ell Y se.e

how she can overcome the desire to shake him off with an earth-

that gJ:ows out doors--the trees and hills and lakes and prairies

f!Ue.ke every sixty days.

~

and all that sort of thing.

We are conserving everything else, from· our enthu-

ing on ten dresses a clay,

It must be as tiresome to her as try·;:1' t1:1

a hnnd.red buttons up the buck,

\nd that, a;;

would be to the ,;,.verage womsn.

J

all rno.rried. men

:.

siam over the J?ayne-Aldrich tariff bill to all the new styles of
microbes for the bacteriolo.gists to play with; why not do the same
for the scenery that Nature just can't help creating for our ~elight,

l
I
l

Friends of mine who go abroad always toll me, after
· ht or ten .thousand vostul cards,
they have shown me some elg ·

ancl which vve just can't help marring, for money?
l~vory time I· get a chance to run awaw: :erom civil-

ization ancl. into: the hands of a truly wild hotel keeJ?er on the
coast or in the mountains, 1 am im11ressed anew of the necessity
of having a back grounc1 of some sort that hasn 1 t been macle. out
of lumber or concrete--so that I ca:n Jcnow the real meaning of .
the

j

know, is somt. ani1oyance ~

nback to nature 11 •

0

ln

To-day the man who gets back to nature

has to eo so far that he is forced to catch the next train home
~
ap~ain,
in order t

tha. t I, must. usee America fir Btl! •
,c:.nn~'', they :remark, hammering the table
11 :By all
v~ ...
,t'11eir fists, "<1on' t attempt ~urope,
Of
with the soft side
t d
,·es u oon the
illngland or Japan until you ]lave. fer,s e yotlr SJ
•
'11 be more 11re,ur· notive country. ·rhen you vn .
beaut j,es of C
~
t,
8 ide of the wa ..
pared to uppreciate wh!lt you see on the o ·ner
ter. '1
n

It is good advice ,

~- use o·f 111s
ticket.
mn1re
. SlX
. t y- day-re·urn-·rip
t
t

Oi

I

course;

arn

and it will grob-

any foncler of taking ac1-

ably be followed, not bBcause
All along the way, to be sur.e, he sees meadows and mountains
....
with grass
and treeR-

011

iJ·J1em·,

bll.liJ the grass, if. we were to get

. out oecuuse needn mus
vice· than anybodY else,

t v1hon tl,e bonk
.

l

I

JUS~~ ;JQ1~HZRY.

-
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with life in general, ancl swearing to o:::.rflelves that after
J3ut how am I or you or any one else

to see
.this vve will·

America· first--that is scenic .America--as long as it is all boarcled. up like a city house in summer?

tail end of ru1 observation car, holding one hand over the eye which

has a cinder in it,

and trying to get your money's worth o'f view

with. the other. what boots

it that you are doing your duty as

sight-seeing iil a subway.

The touring automobile mieht be the solntion--bnt it
isn't.

When you are speeding along in a :Pullman or on the

e;o

tha.t;

I clon't own an automol)ile;

I have· a better scheme than

1 own friencls who ovm machines--and they eat all the

trou"ble that is part and '~arcel of such an o'.','nership.

r· :let

':.:hile

all the fun and don't evon have to buy tJL<o e;asoline.

exchange for

11

In

few pleasant good mornin[>S or listening to tlle

an American citizen anc1 trying to see America frlrst--when America

' l r r r 0 r the c 0 ok ,
narratives of the short-comines of t nc c l[ut . en

is hiding behind the fence?

I am t:cea t ed t·o

To the right a magnificent view of large and health ..
ily colored boards e;ive you a serial story.

You are tol<1 in-flash-

es t11at somebody's breakfast fooc1 is the best l)ossible srtlJstitute
for something to eat;

that s omebodyelse' s watch is. sold for 98p

because they make 2, 000,000 o.. day;

ancl that a pair of piccanin-

nies will do your work for you--if you buy the washing powder that
they evidently don't use on themselves~ To the left there is usually a

11

cutn 'of railroad cars longer than any natural .view that

may be ~licling behin<l it.

This is the scenery that I am expected

to go into enthusiastic fits about before I tour Europe on bu.~y':"
ant hope anc1 a Cook's excursion ticket~

~'enced in by running miles of these hard wood pict-

rl·c:~.::.q

.lv~

l'n tho country.:rhe roads are e;oocl be-

cau.se they have been oi 1 ed ,

that lives UD to the

oYld

here nnd there

11

fielcl is seen

....,..
. sl· ons of childhoocl and tc the 1)Qoklats

Vl

· 1 nev·or make e;ood on
that advertise thos o clrerun: ·r·e sor t.s v.·h lC 1
\J
counBut despite the good roads

. ~ nt'~ 11 ,. :?:ooct fields • the scenery is
try air and the accH.e . ;. :J ~
Barns that might oo :oicture::Flue and arnone of ituhimprov~d
uocause o:f the fact that
tistic fail in both chnracteristics
thtlt is gooc1 fo:c mun uncl beast •
. a a.o ct or makes a cough cnre
foot letters on the roof of t1.e
He acknowled.ges it in three
. y ~·ell you the best place to
+"1··e 'd8. 1 v
1
The fences a ons u ~
barns.'.

buy hardware

0r

'
ovel' o.1.....
.:. :; ,

convenient to.cJ:cing l11~1ces

for

in~mer~le pla~ards

that boast

of somebody's shoes, harness or horse
ures, l?erha:ps we cast the good eye upward. l?romptly we e;et a

of the wearing Cluo.li ties

chami?agne bottle in it for a rassing aerol)lane· :party is seeing

blankets.

America too;

and then we ret ir.e into the ouf.fe'.t oar disgusted

956
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JUST SCl~lEillY.

'·'c·~···.~ny
,J
.i.~1t~\ •

bottle of cure-It---eooa. for broken bones and bruises ~_~,

Doubtless there are many miles of good scenery
can you coax any enthusiasm olit of your heart on a vrospect
in this country.

I have hearcl it said by reputable citizens, as

like this?

I really can't any more than I can raise an-y· real

well as rail-road agents; and though. it ~s only hearsay, I am
desire to go aeroplaning,
willing to believe it , being of a cheerful disposition.
· as far as my own ex:perience has gone,

But

the minute man gets too

intimate with nature he feels it incumbent upon hi'!U.,t:6 .11nJ.nt her
rocks with 3t. Jacob's oil legends,

and to build wooden cows

in her meadows advertising conclensed milk.
is something lacking in nature.

is left ought to be canned by the Government--anc"l o. pinch of
benzo•te of soda dropped in to keep it just as it is for the

If something like this is not <lone,

next thousand years,

will soon be living on a continent made entirely of concrete,

Ancl after b.e has

cut down all her trees and blown all her hills up into roacl ma-

with the only grass erowin8 in a musoum uncler glo.ss.

With th,

question of' the valtte of scenery to the pubI 'know ull

lie health,

I ll,aven't got time to deal to-night,

terial and building rock, he turns those same trees into lumber,

but it wou.lti tD.ke un avvful l:·)ne to time
about it, of' course,

sticks

Ul)

miles of bill. boards, molds the ro"ck into concrete.
to tell .it. But t here

and .builds factories out of it,
back where he got. i~,

\'le

Man knows there

He does'nt just know what--

but he makes a valiant effort to supply· it.

rrhe fact of the matter is, what little scenery there

ancl thus puts all raw material

although in another form.

.s
l

nc.> c~ enY'· inr: thu fact that our scener;I
.L

-

fu.st as e;raspine; mo.n can ero.b it

That's man.
up and turn it into dollars for himself,
· t'
of it bY' the ordi.
ROes the a~: ~~rec 10. lOll
-ping o.way of scenery ..,

for you,
Man makes me tired.
No, the aeroplane isn't going to; solve the problem.

Imagine going out some evening in yours, sailing over a

poi'tion of the country that has been advertized. as beautifully
bucolic--what do you see?

nothing but a relief-map of man •·s

activities--smoking stacks and. dirty rivers arid .bare spots where
the1·e ought to he nice green foliage,

. and every housetdp deco-

nary citizen,

Tie live in such a ravid age,
t exoressed before. It's
·oi·abo'oly heard thiS sentimcn;
..

You have . :

""
. chusine; the dollars
. n. awhile tho.t a chap who lS
only once l
n1r.-:.s some things J)l'et.
that the L oi' d m._. . . ..,
wakes up to a. realizatlon
the country--in the woods ruld in
ty well. He does tha~ in
But vie }late to 3ive
alld

the. mountains,
rated with some blatant legena. like

" When you fall out get a

~e can't helv it.

the lakeS ""

tl:e pln.inS •

FO rm
UJ..\

95?

•r•,·1'
l\1.: 1•.l.l I1'
• 1T

·~·])
.:~'.,..,0''"
.f) ~ ..l..l 1U~

O','l'"R
.u .!.l ••oT:·c·~(:<
.:.U.l. .:JIJ.

~scgHERY.

· JUST

as He did a.:.thousand years ae;o.

It cloes me goocl to once in

awhile find a: man who, by some accid.ent. or other, awakes to a

otto 2, Geier.
June 25th., 1910,

realization of the fact.--- even if he does drop back into his

---oooooooooooooooo---

money-making madness a moment later.

The other (lay I came across an automobile standing by the roadside.

the· internal economy of that machine;

the chauffeur, in fact,

was in his :place, drinking in the beauties of a " Base Ball Extra"

that desc.ribeo. the preparations for the Jeffries- Johnson 1')rize
I

crht
..Llo· •

That proved the machune was all right.

In the tonneau ·

sat a business man. his head in his hands,
With the instinc·ts' of a Qood ~3arnari"tan, I put

my foot ,en the step of the car and clearcd·my throat.
11

.,

It was plain that he was working hard to
Well"? I asked, encoui'agin81Y. "Well'" saicl he, I am

He hac1 s].loken a e;reat' .Americ.an. s·_ermon iA one·. bri.ef:. sent.ertce·: Vve
•

,.

·-

11

>

'

are mos.tly wai tine; f.qr ,the scenery 'to catch up".
Jack A:vpleton.
---oooooooooooOoooooooooo~':
.
·~~/·

'

'

I ~resume y~u b~lieved would

oe

have ')lace<l me in an embara:Js.L;

features of onr trip. vlhich

'be umusing to the Club, I ,nould

,.
the dee .;est omburs.st3ment •
causing our se 1ve..8
...

;:)honlcl I essay

vein. of our Kul ture -Reise' tho more
to spet:lk in 1.-1 ~)erious
,
that I ~as covering our deep dyed
facetious members would. sclY

n

vo 1·n to e. tt emp t (;.

tl'O.VO lo erne

'""

for I~'lr.

u.

'nembers of the club have pre-em~P,llS me that certain ~
Will)Y t '"
BY wo.y of a real con-

voice, nthe doctor ordered me to get out into the .country and

11

ing posit ion.

'bo. chelor mernbors of this Club,,

J)id I Dortra.y tllose

1 t v;ould. oe

" No" said he,· in a t ireQ. trulJr American

.

while abroad last sn~:1mer • you

,

Are you in dis~r(~ss?" I asked.

enj 0y the scenery."

experiences that cnme to f·our

trail.

He lo okecl 1tp and shook :fuis head.

obey orders.

lli" buduqet a tole of a few
Yo
to
ld
In asJting me to o.c

It di,ln' t look in ariy particular mechani-

cal distress; there was no one on his back underneath it fixing

.t;o•

MY near Iill' •.&di tor;-

t hat in S:Pi te of Ul' •
m'
Y
hove,
it has been
fession, however
thiS cluiJ v:ou.ld I'icnic tot t' n that
~erris and the consti·u lO ,
, 1-lue . . . ro.ss
.1·1 . t P'O in~ to t Jle u
u
,
I woJ3 sure 1.1 l::.t u
v
da.Y at crystal L£\.l(e •
ni~ht -fall, l11ace most
, UP'h the rye, v;oulJ he
..
~
~
.
t
f.lltd cominP: ·nro u
.!J
not sto·o t o 1 et o~~
..u. Ilos·
'"
VIhiCh V!OUl LL
...
of us on the water wae;on,
but would take -them clirectly
Qt 25 G. Sth· ;;treet,
sene;ers
Editor,
t"'

home.
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FOUH Ivli~H IN A BOAT AUD OTH1~1 PLACES :LCTC.

a few letters received by members of the

Club and which I have

As once-told tales, they will well substitute

110' rn

1>.I

JJ

......
•..:d.: .'.JUJ

or·r·
. .R
.L .::L.J:

rues the day. and the disembarking.
11

I clo not lmoVI how I o.m ever zoing to set UJ? enou3h

energy t o t·r.a.v e1 ,

nr-\

.......

temrJ·t to fructify my Dromise of a personal contribution to your

T

laziness by sea and hi.o·h-rba<l to V!ork.

------------------------------------------------------

;,ay, if this is the sail-

The :Jailor's Life is the Life for I.le.

any at-

budget.

""T 'C'-:1" ··~rnc
l.!Jl~
.Ji.J i) i.'J .~o •

11

or's life

hastily gathered but carefully blue penciled for the sake of their
authors.

11\T
.1'1

I have thorour.:hly learned the roo.c1. to
~

f·~el

1
J)u

',','l'll

..LT

never a~ain reco~nize the

v

t th t
u

u

w

w

I

G

' t' c• off
mor1 n...
,

~.-J'O

Off

\'.rith

00.r0

~i'or the 1;ro sent o.t least, I can't loue.
"'
~

,
t
and on wi tl· 1 ne came.

Wireless, sent Collect to the Secretary of the
All's Well~

Literary Clu1),
On ]oard

:J. i3,

Gum Arabic,

fi''rle

H.E. Vi ~rener, . . .

Monday, June, 8th,, 1909,

J.)

Eotel Metroi?ole 1 Lonc1on,

.;>unclu.y, June 15th. , 1909 •

In about three hours we land at JJi verpool for
which I am sorry.

uriton, to l.lr, .Jnc1: Aililleton,

I have so enj oye( the absolute loaf 1

the

lillY Dear Jack:'"'t

enforced idleness.

It seems fierce thereafter to think of

ing through tramways, railroad stations and entering

1)11Clr-

~111on the

·touris~·· s craming process, each eye upon a different picture,
each ear to separate suHies vrho will vainly try to procl your
memory with things historical, sacred and educational,
11

Be.h, M.y V/ord"

1

how I dislike to think of it.

.l:hus fal" there has been no. thing to disturb our halll)iness, o

1

our driftings, except tha.t the hours are regularly

to~leci off

and followed promptly l)y a clear voice with which yon agree
perfectly, as it sings

nAll's Well

n,or the la . -

11
,

of ten centuries, as told

I have livod thr·oueh the history

.1.1
1

the mile :3tones of half o. c1ozen

want to assure you ·that I have the

cities of ~ngland, and I
.
J-1 t over cuJne to an
t
1ndiF\88
1011 v10.
worst attac1c of men t·a1
t defy the usual
. J- • I thought I would clare . o
American tour1su
ns found in guides o.nd
acts
and
fancieS
~
f
mode of crrumning ~
r ,you can no more refo
1
I lose, that 's al ,
guide books.
,, ~ tourist's mo. lady I than
.1.

....

.. l""~OS8.:1 t 0 t L.li
e
sist the fever once ./>...!
..
r

tir;s, than which tl1er.e
escape the eternal
·
cer t a1n

.rmcl you may well believe that your Via.gabond

friend~ most promptly attuned himself to this new, life and

'.~Jeek

•. !.'

over 11e.re, no t

e"~cluding

is nothine more

death.

the shiV was
,
The rush began wnen

docked and we were

.

<:)'

9 6"

FOUR I'IL"'~H IH A BO.t~T AHD OTHZR ?LACES,·ETC,

settled city, to fin(l a
most busy convincing His Royal Majesty, the King, that we were
only carrying

such cigars and Kentucky Bourbon as we ourselves

couibd consume.

In less time 1ihan it takes to tell it, we were

on our way to warwick.

ball field, wh•. re men

~ass

¥~ere

court, half the size of a foot

plo.ying at bowles.

·;;e struck UD

a conversation with the members of the club, most of whom
were si t:ting nesx the side of the house, smoldng their

~ipes

and siiJping ale uml some odd characters there were o.rnong them,

Uo descri:ption can d.o justice to our impression
of warwick castle in its Uedieval grandeur,.

After a try or two o.t the game we

l'i ancl er ed

on to '.!rY into

with its moats and
other English habits and. customs.

battlements, all ivy covered and telling of the struggles of a

Eassing ~ volice station, our attention was

peoiJle a thousand years ago. 13ut when you combine this beauty
ed by a large printed

~1ttro.ct..;

" r. 0 st ~~.dvl~rtisement", ';lhich cau.secl

Uf.i

-

and strength of architecture 1f.'ith formal garclens, fountains, :. .

'' Lost_ A lucly lost her Qold
some mirth in that it read--

statuary • acres of scarlet, pink and white rhodoclenclrons, miles

1-.etween seven and eight o'clock
d
wa.tch and Alber-t, on Fri ay,
...-.1'·;) fol t less
~
Heceive revrarcl, etc. n,
.....
in the Kingston woocts. .,
1
1' ·t ... ac• e~~l·)lnill8Q tho.t her Albert \'!US
1 ' 1 ncly. VI len
v'! o.•)
....
u. •
sorry ··or
c.,·.e (.,~<
f
.~he hno lr st her
r
ly
}lor
neck
chain,
not her beau, btlt O 1
IJ

of heclges and endless borders of brilliant flowers, great avenues of forest monarchs and cedars of Lebanon,

you don't won-

der that the peacocks go strutting about, or perching themselves

v

on the towers, giving loud vent to their pride.
The Dulte, unfortunately, was not

11

"At 'ome, to

welcome us, but that did not .vrevent us froml?rying into all

watch ancl chain.
To bod by candle licht !llld an earlY sto.rt for
·
an<l :;tro.tforc1 on . : .. von
"!uy• s I~l·ills in the mornlng
}{ennilworth, ~~

his living quarters under the guidance of an old and venerable
in the afternoon.
11

)':3ea Dog" who had the manners of the nobility and more wit, even

if he did not possess royal blood,
We left the ~oolpack Hotel, which has done business at the same stand for four centuries, to explore the town.
for it vras daylight until about 9,30.

Wandering aimlessly, we

met a boy who saicl he was gcing to "the Green''. Imagine our
supl?rise when opening a gat-e-··-right in. the heart· of a densely

James Albert Green.

The certifie<l ])actor to the non.
Grana Uotel,

tt D~

Bellagio.

Lac De Come,
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Rimme 1 auf der I~rcl e • ''
My Dear Mr. G:eeen:-

It was a gorgeous ev cning 1

the moon waB nearly

Oh! that I had the unctious ardor that· oils the

full and brought out the snow coveretl mountains 1 which surroundbearings of your divine vocalmla.ry,

Somehow or other I have com-

pletely lost the trick of putting my exrwriences into writing and
'that seems a pity, for never before have I hacl such good reasons
to rave over v1hat I have seen,

You must know however. that we

have a schedule of travel which allows

ed. the town, in bold relief,

roaming about the old IJln.ce and taking a ride on an inclined
plane to a point of about 1000 feet above the town through which
the be aut iful river Inns winds its way,

no leisure to digest that
the af
.

which v;e are seing ancl much

less time to spin a tale.

It is

llalf of the next day wus spent in

A short train ride in

ternoon brOllP.:h1' u:o ''till hi 0crher into the mountains
. 0

I

..,

..1

at Landeck, where we spent the night in a r1uaint hc.tel on the

bee. time nov.r, but I feel that I want to share my pleasures of
the last few day.s Vlith you and so I will taJce you back to Vienna
and Bucla:pest,

just for a moment, to say that these two cities

V!ere interN;ting largely for their music.

gs:pecia.lly was this

banks of the Inns.
we engaged seats in the mail coach,
next morning at 6'30 for a 12 hours ride to

0

Tra~i. ~he

weath-

er had be en very unsettle a for " nurn be r of days , the barometer
oncl so you can imagine our fceline;s when

true of Budapest Vihere I had my first introduction to Hungarian
Iv1ns ic.

which left the

\'/0

promised even worse ~
Rltt,·ttei'S abou-t G,30 A,:i'.i, anll were greeteLl 1)y a l'O.W
openea. onr ~
our optimism J!revaile•l howevllr' and protected by
.4.

Just how I run enthusiastic about our j ourhey

a. am11 a. ay •
from Vienna to Bellar;io, V!hich is on the famed Lake Como.

several suits of underwear anil armed with sweaters' and over-

Leaving Vienna, July lst. we arrived at Innsbruch,
which marked our approach to the Tyro1.

He. had seen the mountains

·. r1r · z1; lec1 s lir;ht ly for an hottr,
1
1t
t
coats, we mounted our sea·s.
~
"
certain we could force
but we were in high r-;pir.its ancl were

our clri vr:.l: talked Gei·man ~d enj oye(l our

at ~}alsburg, but nov1 we were to go into ancl over them. we arrived
at the ~y1·ol Hotel in time for· dinner •

A private room

~as

the sun to shine,
placed

at our, clisposal and With a wond.erfu.l vorSl)GiSe, elegant food,
and our first Tyroler ·wine, our merriment knew no bounds,
. an aftermath, · we heard some ere at 'Tyrolean music

As

at a concert

hall and. I am bringing one of the songs with ·m.e called· nmein'

. .
8J.ng1ng,

. ·n:~.'ncr l·n S'lrne of 11
c lem.

JOl

o

He wu.s mo.st grncious nnd

. s knov!ledee of th~ country' the peo111
Of
we had the benefit
·r)Ol·nts of historical interest along the way •
ple, the .~.
Four atciut horses were attached to the coach and
,.
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waiters, boots, luggage men, moids, etc., we took our ]?laces
since we made fj.ve changes during the day. . the horses were always
in a most comfortable carriae;e and waved Tra.foi farewell.
·fresh.

The roads.are absolutely· perfect , being cut out of the sides
one road was zig-zagged UTJ tl1e pine covered mountain side and

of the cliff for the greater :part of the way and ill.ever leaving tlle
for severe,l hours we were in sight of the hotel, each ascendstream which tears its way wildly ·down to Landeck,

whence we had
ing level being but 50 or 100 yards above that which we had j.ust

started in the cold gray dawn.

Up and down, but chiefly up till
traveled.

two in the afternoon when we reached a height of some 2100 fee-t

nag

now those wonderful snow capped peaks in endless

..

succession came into view and we were seein~ things only dreamed
o! before.

on a cane and stuck it up on the back of a carriage,

~ere

above Landeck.

It was a happy quartet that sat down to dinner

Hotel Trafoi in the village of the same name,

at the

Before we left the hotel, .I mounted an .American

it remained until we arrived in

•

•. r

<'

ring with ;1;1ationa1 ,)ongs a

It~y.

;e made the woods

nd I am sure no four I?eople more
.

fittingly celebrated Independence Day.
It prOved the banner day' of the trip thus far • The

We had our coffee

idea of the grandeur of the
enclosed postal cards give a poor

in the Lounging Room where a corking orchestra played a. classic
program as Yiell as a few "requests"that we made for new music
heard. in Munchen aml other cities,
After the usual postal and J!icture purchases,
we retired having engage(l our coach for an 8 hours rid.e over the

;]te 1vio; l?a.s.s.

the highest road over the mountains in Europe,

words fail even more to convey the spirit of the
scenery.

snow ca.IJl")ed peaksand the

flower~

wild

vied with the peoJcs. i'n
1 shall always recall

claiming our attention and enthusiasm.
h'oh carpeted the woods. I
the profusion of forget-me-no t·s w l
out theY will onlY sadlY tell of
gathered a few samples,
the whole flovJer familY • which
their beauty and the glory of

I believe I failed to tell you,. that the sun shown most beautifully all the day except for the first hour on the way t6 Trafoi,

t

they left behind.

f

We made t;'l.ny number

O...

stan~ at little mountain inns
1·

.·d t 11Y t6 stretch our legs, to
inol en a.

I will have to omit any a.ttem11t to describe the
magnificent location of this h,otel and the radius of i t.s surroundings.

It was with some regret that }ie left it thfJ next morning.
The sun rose early on the 4th. of July and after

at the top of the ~ass '
·The

we had run the gauntlet of the dozen and one servants, -portiere,

sun

some 10,000 feet
.t

1
shone dazzling Wll

on a perfec t
e
.

sea of snow covered
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tains less sparkle,

we buy wine of course.

Anc1 it does o.dd

mountains which undulated away for miles in ·eve,ry direction,
something to the pleasure of slee}!ing in an elegant bed when
The Hotel was within a stones throw of Italy and Switzerland

\

I

you have 'I?aid bu. t 4-6 francs for your room per duy.
and was located in Austria.
A climb·

Borne 4-500 feet above this Hotel is an olcl ilomun

to a near··View.... :point after dinner and
:nath saicl to have been visitecl by lliny some 75 years before

a rest for an hour with a snow ball fight, left us all breathChrist,
less a.ncl completecl our stay above the cloud line.

Jl. natural hot mineral-water spring supplied this bath

We climbed

· at this time and does still.

'rhis steaming water is

~liped

to

into· our carriage satisfied that we had witnessed. as wonderful
the .hotel below and you can believe we enjoyed the

SVIitn

in the

a. sight as nature has provid.ed for man.
The descent into Italy brought us an entirely

hot pool of water.
. ·Another ear 1y- dawn

different l)anorama.

Barren cliffs devoid of all vegetation,
no, the

·aarth~quakes
order,

and upheavals.

suggestecl recent

Everything seeme; in wildest dis- ~.,

Streams of water poured over the sides of the cliffs

after les.:ving several hundred feet and in some cases coming
right out of the rocks from subterranean passages,

It was almost in fear that we drove along the
cliffs.

As we a]!proachea the valley, the stream whof3e very

beginning we had seen, erew into a mad t arrent.
sparse vegitation came into view again,

Gradually :,

but hardly before we

·y_·

soon forgotten. in Ou

This hostelry was another joy in the food and
wine which it provicled.

You know one must drink wine here or

buy bottled water and since the latter costs as·much and con-

1'n 0'1
~. ...

automobile for Tirabttt this was

a:~,ul· ck descent of two hours to that place •

We rushed. through the quaint narrow streets of oul· first Halian towns ,

. oll
,. .

telll'llu~

of their uce n.nd t1'18 l)overty of the

f ~· ~ vine yards, which
peor)le • H. ere our first sight also o.. ,;JltJ
.d
ovr.r'' available inch of ·
cover the stee}.) mountain Sl es •
"' "
.
~ of eartl' 1Jeine made to yielcl.
ground utilized and every oounn
.
t ie'-'~, ancl
to say nothing of monas··er
Church spires ev~rywhere'
, . o.d neaJc of the
f shrines alcn:: t ne ro. ' .., . .
.. an endless succession o.
ch impoverished pcoh
a.n(t ,,.:c,nclers h ow Su
l?ower: of the OhUI'C t
·
•
l~ nnumerable ancl often
rnee.ns
for
these
. - ple ever furnished G110
t tram rio.e anc1 v;e board
c1jures • Another shor.
magnificent Stru
~·",r.. e como for Bellagio.
the steamer On .ug,.r..
n

J

reached the town of J3ormio where we stayed for the night.

J.

n~t morning tested ~ lnve for travel,

exce].)t for a few flowers. The mountain sides, seamed, cracked
and covered with bowlders and· broken rook,

S·ta~~t
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1

•

b

T

-

I

I

dren because they can afford only one women, The rich have'~

irom one a.nti-Taf't member to one anti-Roos~velt member.

here one, there one, 11

scattered.

This was all l_")Unctua ted. by

M:r, Caldwell to IvTr. Wilby.

vivid gesticulations.
Hotel

It some1iha t got on his nerves vvhen our :·1nrty appo.r-

Grand Bri ttania.
Venice, July 9th., 1910.

ently confusecl the doses with the clog. of Venice.

It worried

him when he asked. us i;o view a funeral service in ;;t. I-Jo.rk' s
My Dear Ivlr. Wilby:-

and some one o.S]{ecl him

11

11

1

\'iho is he?"

'Hm'l did he clie?

und

Just a word to thank you for that most intelli-

a moment later
gent gu.ide whom you suggested,

11

1)id one of the d.Q.ges bite him?"

Later ·;:hen

He could not serve us today
h'e was ])Ointing out nesdnmona' s J:o.lace, he wau aske<l

and by way of contrast we had a lunk-head dug up by one Geier.
~rhis guide was so horJeless that we l)layed

11

inn?

11

She 's

dead"~

l'wrse"
father ancl roo t her in?

with him in order to cet our money's worth,
nose individual,

absolutely devoid of humor.

A sad-faced. )arge

clescriptions,

If you interrul_")ted. the flow of h.is pigeon-English

"
:~ t
t n t''"l'
· orouglr on a o 1.c

''l'm,,,~.;oqf-11'1)le".

~-

I

He was at his best in the "Arsenal when he showecl us

whose expression

was almost blank, e:xce1)t at those times when he was reciting his

ll'."iell, cxe her

said he with disgust,
"

He 1 me t • I

"Is she

AttilR~

·t confusecl him vrhen we foun(l it too smnll for our

own he ads

and when we ask ail

" 1 s this the he lrr.e t At t ilas

.
.t
f ·, say1ne;,
wore as a bo-y?,, he nearly threw a ··1

11

Oh.'

oJ1 TCll

he was forced to start at the very beginning of his story. ,

Americans,
lie proved. himf?elf' quite a philosopher however before we had proceec1ed. very far down the grancl Canal, . Faci.ng us

you }{now nucldinc;s."
His expletives were entirely exhausted "'hen aslcc•J

to

state how often they Sprinkled the streets of Venice,

. 1 · venice that evening

in the Gonclola his countenance showed. such clepression that the
Doctor asked lll·m

a family",

11

••
::;;
~
v.~11y
:::o
s;,·.d"'.

r 1'

I believe he vvas the saddest gulc e 111

l e. .
''Oh''' s'al·a ou r Gu'd
•

'

1
'

I have
when we dismissed him ancl for years.

"il,.·e
· l srnn
u• they a-ll "ooys
. ·an d glr,

brought no res-ponse
continental tourists of the

for some thirty seconds 'Nhen his face took on a disBusted look.

" Impossiblen was the only word he cqulcl find. to express him-

.~ swim at the Lido,

denBe

I)'

17

.Pressed. fu.rthel~ by the gallery, he ventured thatvthere

was another on the viay.

Baid he

" r.che; poor have so many chill _

le Wl.

,
ol"

Venice.

I fear we recieve

+

"

,,those .~:unericanl:.

OJ

J~ 1·lsner
••

and ~concert in

finished our second day in

0

st • Idark' s Square on t118 r laZ
out
·a. 11·ttle instruction,
lJ

self.

be telline the

'11

·p·,·nora!lCe

l

Dinner at th
· e

1

,

we ho.d
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.

some mighty good laughing~

hung tl~e

sea,

for as you knoVl, this hotel is built on the

'

to~ of a cliff some. 200 feet high. On this terrace the fonr
of .us vtould issue in our 11ajnmas at eurly morn und r;ive prnis-

From

an

ink-potter to an ink-~resser.

es to the rising

M.r. Hochstatter to Ml~. i.i}bbert,

warrener, while in the act of their morning devotions, hearcl
some laughter from o.bove them

Naples, July 2~rd., 1909.

of some American ladies

Ivly Dear M,r. illb bert:-

We have just come back from a three day's trip

\vhen

you arrive here I must tHll you a ferv things t·hat befell the four

all(l

nJ1..:Jl

~ u

etGl'llLtllY turns t 0 the femM

it does at home.

\'ie v;ere no more tJw.n

inine here in I tnly as
settled in our suite of rooms ' when he oume to us' his fuce
wreathed with smiles' so.yin(l that our maic1 \.us the roost beul\-

sul)posed.ly sophi&,ticatecl Americans ..
\''i e start eel from naples with a guicle who even in

Cincinnati would pass as John Scarborough,

lmstil,V witMrawn from the win-

But 1 must te.ll yon more of our friend Caldr:ell,

whose mind as persis t en·tl Y

our wanderings than the vi:si t to :Pompei, Amalphi, Capri,. and
By way of keeping you out of similar r)i tfalls,

1Jein~

anc1 turnec1 only to see the face

dow above.

around the Bay of Haples. I can hardly imagine a finer close to ·

Sorrento.

s~n. one day, our friends, Caldwell and

but ·before I have

-~~1,re that he 1!ac1 ever hac1 the e;oocl forcrea
tiful ancl stunning
u

tune

..

to see.
Caldwell

finished you will see that he was not only a guide but a oolleet-

a little lute
Ct'tme

to c1inner that nieht'
t' · l1D'

or of bad debts as well.

;Jince we were taking this three days

trip via Cook, ancl had 11l'e11aid our journey,

fortified with money,

v1e were not well

mind.

.

rompei, .Amalphi, and the eye-clinic which the Doctor held in
the streets of Cava'\" Cava,

but will take you to Sorrento wihere

we vvere beautifully qua~tered. on the ~round floor of th~

··

The :terrace which connected. with our rooms,. over-

~

on 'n1'"
• .:;

u

ross-table courtesies, the innerC
Usual
J'~,fter the
".boys" sai d .ne, "I
1
f 1 ·s soul were divuleec.

most recesses o

. I will not malre mention of our good times at

Tr~1mantano.

but it was readily observed that some nl b , ~~

having depo~ited our small balance at

the Hotel in Naples the day previus.

·
, 1.-:,c• , c 1· c~1un~

n

·

., t crv I ID:ave just hacl an extenclcd
want you to.listen to a sad~ ) ~·
.
.
1 ka after our rooms and I
talk VIi
the beautiful mo.id v;lto oo ..,
,
.
. f ever is the time we
,·
uq:ree ,· that t11lS, l
I
am·sure you will~~
is the dau.ehter of nn hotel
must exercise some charity.

th

97t.k
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ic .bidding on the part of the other three, sometimes inter

This was due to the fact that the .Americans did not flock to that
jec'ted by a bid on the }_)art of the .Auctioneer himself, relJart of Italy on account of the earth-quaJte at Messina.
· er' s mind has given way under the strain.

The fath-

minded one of the scene.s on the new York :~to ck Exchane;e.

One son has been sent
When there waf:l a lull in the bidding the .Auctioneer would

to .America to earn money for the family and this dau8hter has
·baken servtce at this hotel. · Caldwell then offer.ed to give $10.
if the rest would c1 o the same. (Think of it, think of it, forty
dollars, ertoue;h money to )(c~e.v an Italian family for a year.) He
made the addecl stiJ)Ulation that he wanted to be the one to hand

•
vv 1en
her the money. · , Th:Ls r:as .the rankest imtuae·
nee·. on'. ·111s
· · :par.t '· .n~.l
I

tell you that

I had been treasurer for this particular period

taunt them with their lack of

chivulry--"~,·ihere was

ed appreoio.t.ion of the fair sex,

e to.?"

their vaunt-

Aft or s orne twenty miJI-

11tes the privilege vms lmocke(1 ilov:n to III'. CaldweH.

It might

be added that the other three ha(1 consQiro(1 so that he should
pay the top price even going so fur as :fixing tl:e limit.

~!tiled

nothing t

0

It

~tood

this e;entlem1m' s pleasure thnt v;e all

around at the time of his paying over the money,

and we had never cl~p~:u:ted from the system installed at the very

Judging from the s11e;gestion thut we make this :irl ,,

beginning of our journey of having one individual handle for a

P4

present o·f ~
fixe{' l?eriod all the fun<ls, paying for hotel, luggage ana last

· ht 1'nfe~ that we ~ere su .nplied
.
~ith
0,00 you m1g
~
.As a matter of fact i',·e founcl ourHelves stra..(Jpec1

rea.cly cash,
if not least distributing the tips.

on

The Doctor raisec1 the question that he hacl never
believed in foreign missionary worJc and did 'nt propose to have
~ h1's a·t·tl'tllde.
a pretty face chanRe

Mr. i'Iarriner, as usual, was

noncommi tta.l. The final disposition was that

\'78

could hold an

auction and sell to the highest bidcler the right to hand the
fair lady, the money.

.

the evening of our first clay in

• · c'
t
with regret since 111 ~

to be the 11lac e of places for

~·

silken hose, silk shawls and tortoise shell articles. ·;;e won. . c·· te ... 118 Madam Humbert ~3tunt of
d
derecl whether we cou ld uv.1 1 a
v
'
.
'
f 'ly n'·;rsiciann
finally volunteered
11 1
11
raising money.
our aml .1.' '
.
, c•houtc· of
to borrow from the hotel whicL sng,~eshon cause(. ,, .
"

The amount of the highest bid was to be
derision.

added to th~ alread~ too generous ti~.

s•~emed

.-~o:cren to •

qll of us ariel colle'ctell tho so.me

lie took bets from

t ...

•

when he came back in a f

•

ew minutes with 150fzancs,

11

1 · ft e cl "
l

.About ten o'clock that evening, as we were sit-

'

ting on the 'terrace. some one ,remembered that
been held.

the sale had not'

'.2he ])oct or act eel as auctio.neer. Wilcl and enthusiast-

..

from'the Portier.
we were a~ reckless
.,,

as

'"'e

could be the next clay
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we' ce;llea:

with that amount and v:hen on the second clay

for our
,.

uil-1 of r)articular~3 from the hotel, we found ourselves again
minus the required amount to 'pay out.

?o~tier by the Doctor,

Another sortie on· the

added another 50francs

tb our debt,

most of the money being clistributed in lordly fashion among
the boots und servAnts,

~e were ull loud in our praises of the

chtlillish .trust displayed by the Italians.

This was somewhat

diSl)elled, ho;·;ever » on our arriving at our hotel in JTaple~? the
next .day to learn that our own big

11

John Scarb orout;h

11

vm.s not

only our gu.:Lde but wa.s nrmed with the neceBsary f:lB.J!ers an1l was
acting in the capacity of baliff for the :3orrento l:ortier.
The Doctor had. paid the r)o::ctier and his cohorts
some 50 francs as a tilJ an<l. he thought 1.ve were. ingrates when
we objected to that tip being added to our general assessment.
My su0gestion to you is this

11

])on' t get into a fix ,.vhere yot~

must borrow money from a Dae;o. 11
June 25th., 1910.

Otto l:,Geier.

--oooooooooooOooooooooooo--

.,.

